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Calendar

1978-79 Calendar
FALL QUARTER, 1978
Date admissions process for Fall Quarter should be completed
to avoid late registration time ...., ..................... September
Advising and Orientation of New Students . . . . . . . . . September 23, 24, 25
Registration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . September 25, 26
Classes Begin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . September 27
Change of Class Schedule Period ..... .'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . October 2, 3
Veteran's Day Holiday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . November 10
Thanksgiving Recess ..................... Noon, November 22, 23, 24
Last day to withdraw from classes• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . December 1
Final days of Instruction and Exam Period ....... December 12, 13, 14, 15
• See Withdrawal Policies Page 72.

IMPORTANT DATES:
1. Nonrefundable $50 Advance Tuition and Fee Payment for all new
students for Fall Quarter due September 1, 1978.
2. Graduating Seniors must submit their application for the
Bachelor's degree to the Registrar before October 6, 1978, for Fall
Quarter graduation.
3. Master's candidates must complete all requirements for the
Master's degree through the Graduate Office before December 4,
1978, for Fall Quarter graduation.
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WINTER QUARTER, 1979
Date admissions process for Winter Quarter should be completed to avoid late registration time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . December 1
Advising and Orientation of New Students ................... January 2
Registration ......................................... January 2, 3
Classes Begin ......................................... January 4
Change of Class Schedule Period ....................... January 8, 9
Lincoln's Birthday Holiday .............................. February 12
Washington's Birthday Holiday .......................... February 19
Last day to withdraw from classes• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 2
Final days of Instruction and Exam Period .......... March 13, 14, 15, 16
• See Withdrawal Policies Page 72.

IMPORT ANT DATES:
1. Nonrefundable $50 Advance Tuition and Fee Payment for all new
students for Winter Quarter due December 1, 1978.
2. Graduating Seniors must submit their application for the
Bachelor's degree to the Registrar before January 15, 1979, for
Winter Quarter graduation.
· 3. Master's candidates must complete all requirements for the
Master's degree through the Graduate Office before March 5, 1979,
for Winter Quarter graduation.

SPRING QUARTER, 1979
Date admissions process for Spring Quarter should be completed
to avoid late registration time . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 1
Advising and Orientation of New Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 26
Registration ........................................ March 26, 27
Classes Begin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . March 28
Change of Class Schedule Period ......................... April 2, 3
Last day to withdraw from classes• .................... ·..... May 25
Memorial Day 'Holiday ....... · .............................. May 28
Final days of lnstructio·n and Exam Period ............... June 5, 6, 7, 8
Commencement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 9
(10:00 a.m., Nicholson Pavilion)
• See Withdrawal Policies Page 72.

IMPORTANT DATES:
1. Nonrefundable $50 Advance Tuition and Fee Payment for all new
students for Spring Quarter due March 1, 1979.
2. Graduating Seniors must submit their application for the
Bachelor's degree to the Registrar before April 6, 1979, for Spring
Quarter graduation.
3. Master's candidates must notify the Graduate Office by April 13,
1979, and complete all requirements for the Master's degree
through the Graduate Office before May 25, 1979, for Spring
Quarter graduation.
·
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SUMMER QUARTER, 1979
Date admission process for Summer Quarter should be completed
to avoid late registration time for new students only . . . . . . . . . . . June 1
Special Workshop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 11
Registration (for First and/or Second Terms) . ... . ...... . ...... June 18
Classes Begin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 19
Change of Class Schedule Period (First & Full Terms) . . . . . . . . . . June 22
Independence Day Holiday ........ . ......... . ............... July 4
Last day to withdraw from First Term classes .... . ............. July .11
First Term Closes . .. . ........... . ....... . ......... . ... . .. July 18
Registration (for Second Term) . . ............. . .. .. ...... . ... July ·19
Classes Begin (Second Term) ................ . ............. July 19
Last day to withdraw from Second & Full Term classes• ....... August 10
Second and Full Term Closes .... . ....................... August 17
Special Workshop ...... . .... . ... . ...................... August 20
First Term:
Second Term:
Full Term:

June 19 - July 18 ·
July 19 - August 17
June 19 - August 17

• See Withdrawal Pollcles Page 72..

IMPORTANT DATES:
1. Graduating Seniors must submit their application for the
Bachelor's degree to the Registrar before June 29, 1979, for
Summer Quarter graduation.
2. Nonrefundable $50 Advance Tuition and Fee Payment for an
Summer School students due June 1, 1979.
3. Master's candidates must complete all requirements for the
Master's degree through the Graduate Office before August 6,
1979, for Summer Quarter graduation.

LEGEND

-

PARKING AREAS

Area A - P,Q,R-6
, 1. Barga Hall H-8
Area B - F,G,l,J-6
2. Barto Hall N-4
Area C-1 - l,J,K,L,M-4
3. Beck Hall N-5
Area C-2 - G-3
4. Black Hall M-8
Area O - C-5
5. BouiHon Building N-6
Area E-1 - L·5
6. Buttona Apartments E-8
Area E-2 - 0·5
7. Campua Courts K-10
Area F - P-4
8. ,Central Stores K-9
Area G-1 - 0-3
9. College Apartments 0-9
H-1 (Faculty-Staff) H-8
10. College Ouplexea F-4
H-2
(Staff) H-8
11. Courson Hall M-8
I (Faculty-Staff) E-8
12. Davies Hall Q-5
J (Temporary) M-4
13. Dean Science Hall F-5
14. Edison Hall F-7
Visitors' Parking Stickers,
15. Food Storage Facility M-5
Information at
16. Grounds Shop A-8
Security Office - 59
17. Grupe Center M-6
18. Health Center Q-5
19. Heating Plant (Old) K-8
20. Heating Plant {New) A-5
21. Hebeler Building F-7
22. Hertz Music Hall H·B
23. Hitchcock Hall 0-5
24. Hogue Technology M-3
25. Holmes Dining Hall M-5
26. Instructional Building 0-5
27. Kamola Hall J-7
28. Kennedy Hall J-4
29. Language and Literature H-5
30. l,.ind Hall 0·7
31. Lombard and Tunstall Dining Hall L-7
32. McConnell Auditorium 1-8
33. Meisner Hall P-5
34. Michaelsen Hall K-4
35. Mitchell Hall H-7
36. Moore-Anderson Halls K-4
37. Munson Hall N-8
38. Muzzall Hall N-8
39. New Library F-5
40. Nicholson Pavilion J-4
41. North Hall K-5
42. Paleontology Lab 1-5
43. Peterson Hall 0-4
44. Physical Plant Office B-6
45. Physical Plant Shop A-6
46. President's Residence and
47. Psychology Building G-4
48. Quigley Hall P-4
49. Randall Hall J-4
50. Recreation Center L-3
,} ,,,
51. Samuelson Union Building J· 7
52. Shaw Memorial Hall G-7
53. Smyser Hall G·8
54. Sparks Hall 0-5
55. Stadium (Tomlinson Field) H-3
58. Stephens-Whitney Halls K-5
57. Student Village N-3
58. Sue Lombard M-7
All programs are accessible
59. Traffic and Security 0-6
to the handicapped.
60. Warehouse C·6
61. Wildcat Shop K-6
62. Wilson Hall L-5
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HISTORY AND LOCATION
Central Washington University is one of six state-supported institutions
offering baccalaureate and graduate degrees. The University has its own
governing board, the Board of Trustees, with five membefs appointed by the
Governor and approved by the State Legislature. Established in 1890 as
Washington State Normal School by legislative action, it became Central
Washington College of Educatio~ in 1937, Central Washington Slate College in
1961 and Central Washington University in 1977. The University is located in
Ellensburg, a rural town of about 13,800, in the center of the state and about
one hundred miles east of Seattle.

OBJECTIVES
As a multipurpose institution, Central Washington University offers
undergraduate degrees in the arts and sciences, in professional education and
certain technical fields, and graduate degrees at the master's level in arts and
sciences and professional education. The University also offers preprofessional
programs for students interested in pursuing additional training in professional
schools.
The University, of course, means to accomplish much more. By means of
a program so organized that it constitutes a meaningful whole and provides a
basis for continuing self-education, the University attempts to further the
student's understanding of himself, other people, and the physical and biological
. universe. It not only deals with the factual and evolutionary aspects of these
areas, but more important, tries to develop an understanding of their various
interrelationships.
The entire process is designed to build security and
confidence in the student through knowledge and inquiry.
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All phases of the .University's program, such as instructional, guidance,
social, physical activity, health, student government, spiritual, recreational, and
cultural, acquaint the student with the animate and inanimate universe, and man
as part and product of this universe. The co.urses provided by the University
are divisible into the Physical and Biological Universe (the natural sciences such
as astronomy, botany, chemistry, geology, mathematics, physics, and zoology);
Man (the humanities such as literature, philosophy, music, speech, language,
and the arts); Human Relations (the social sciences such as history, economics,
sociology, geography, education, anthropology, and psychology); and the
professions. Special programs and courses in the industrial) economic
environment, ecology, ethnic studies, technologies, and interdisciplinary students
have been established.
Security and leadership (in a world that never stands still to accommodate
the person who does not change) lie in man's intelligence, in his ability to adjust,
and in his knowing how and when to adjust. Faced by that which degrades, that
which is false, dishonest, hypocritical, or undignified, man should be able and
willing to share actively in needed reconstruction. The University's philosophy
is that the conditions and attitudes resulting from educational process help to
develop and keep alive the kind of world in which life can be most fully lived
and most fully enjoyed; commensurate with this philosophy, study and research
concerning the pressing problems of mankind, his social orders, and his
environmental conditions are an important part of the curriculum.

ACCREDITATION AND MEMBERSHIP
Central Washington University is fully accredited by the Northwest
Association of Secondary and Higher Schools, The National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education, The National Association of Schools of
Music, and the Washington State Board of Education. The University is also a
member of the Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences, the National University
Extension Association, the Western Association of Graduate Schools, and the
Council of Graduate Schools in the United States.
The University is approved by the United States Attorney General for
non-quota immigrant studies.

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PROGRAM
Central Washington University has long upheld the policy of offering
employment to qualified individuals, and providing equal access to all educational
recreational and related activities and services without regard to race, color,
religion, sex, age, national origin, marital status, or the presence of any sensory,
physical or mental handicap.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY POLICY WAC
106-112-200
Central Washington University provides equal employment opportunity to all
persons on the basis of merit without regard to race, creed, color, religion, sex,
age, national origin, marital status, or the presence of any sensory, physical
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or mental handicap unless based upon a bona fide positional requirement. The
University also provides equal employment opportunity to persons who have had
criminal convictions; however, the employment of such persons will be contingent
upon a thorough review of the specific offenses and their relationship to the
welfare of the University. The University precludes the employment of persons
having had criminal convictions in the Campus Police Department.
The University will take affirmative action to ensure equal employment
opportunity for all qualified minorities, women, Vietnam era veterans,
handicapped persons and persons between the ages of 40 and 65 in all personnel
actions pursuant to Federal Executive Orders 11246, 11375 and 11141, U.S.
Department of Labor's Revised Order No. 4, Sections 501-504 of the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and Chapter 42, Section 2012 of the Vietnam Era
Veterans' Readjustment Act of 1974. Further, the University will ensure that all
personnel actions are administered without regard to race, creed, color, religion,
sex, age, national origin, marital status, or the presence of any sensory, physical
or mental handicap pursuant to the Governor's Executive Order 72-07 and RCW
49.60.
No department, organizational unit, employing authority or employee will be
excluded from compliance with the provisions of this policy.•

NON-DISCRIMINATION IN DELIVERY OF SERVICES WAC.
106-112-240
Central Washington University will provide equal access to all programs for
all students on the basis of merit without regard to race, color, religion, sex,
age, national origin, mar-ital status or the presence of any sensory, physical or
mental handicap.
No person will be excluded from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity
sponsored by the University, pursuant to Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
Section 303 of the Age Discrimination Act of 1975, Section 504 of the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972.
Further, the University will ensurn that no person will be denied access for
participation in or be discriminated against under any program or activity
sponsored by the University on the basis of race, creed, color, sex, age, national
origin, marital status or the presence of any sensory, physioal or mental handicap
pursuant to the Governor's Executive Order issued Augu~t 2, 1966 and RCW
49.60.
.
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES FOR
STUDENTS
Students, prospective students or their representatives may file a grievance
on the basis of discrimination because of race, color, religion, national origin,
handicap, sex or age, utilizing the following grievance procedure. Persons having
questions about the procedure should contact the Affirmative Action Director,
Barge Hall-308, CWU, 963-2205
Alleged discrimination may be in any of the following areas: admissions,
educational programs (academic ,coursework, classroom· situations, etc.),
physical education, athletics, student services, financial aids, student
organizations, facilities, employment, housing, health care, scholarships or
student activities. (Textbooks and curricula are specifically exempted from this
coverage under Federal regulations.)
A. An Affirmative Action Grievance Committee for Student Affairs will
be appointed by the President, consisting of five (5) individuals
representing the various University constituencies including
minority group members and both men and women. The Committee
will be made up of one administrator, two faculty and two students,
and will select its own chairman.
B. The complainant(s) should initially discuss the grievance with the
respondent(s) and with the. appropriate department chairman,
program director(s) or other appropriate administrator(s). The
matter may be concluded by mutual consent at this point. If not,
the complainant(s) may then bring the grievance to the attention
of the Affirmative Action Director.
C. The Affirmative Action Director will assist the complainant(s) in
determining the validity of the grievance and its relationship to
Civil Rights legislation and the University's Affirmative Action
Program.
The Affirmative Action Director will:
1. conduct a preliminary investigation of the grievance;
2. inform the complainant(s) of the findings of the preliminary
investigation;
3. inform the respondent(s) of the findings of the preliminary
investigation;
4. act as mediator in attempting to resolve the grievance
informally if possible; if not
5. advise the complainant(s) of the appropriate procedures to
be followed.
D. Formal Procedure:
1. The complaint . shall be submitted to the Affirmative Action
Director in written form and signed by the complainant(s).
2. The Affirmative Action Director shall commence a formal
investigation of the complaint. Within fourteen (14) days of
the filing of the written complaint, the Affirmative Action
Director shall issue a formal analytical report, including
findings, conclusions and recommendations. Copies will be
sent to:
a. the University President
b. the Affirmative Action Council Chairman
c. the Affirmative Action Grievance Committee for Student
Affairs
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3.

4.

d. the complainant(s)
e. the respondent(s)
f. the appropriate administrator(s)
The Grievance Committee shall review the complaint and the
findings of the Affirmative Action Director and determine
whether or not.the facts warrant a hearing. The Committee's
decision of cause or no cause for a hearing shall be issued
in writing within fourteen ( 14) days of the issuance of the
report by the Affirmative Action Director.
In the event that the committee decides to hold a hearing,
the chairman of the Grievance Committee shall notify the
University President, the Affirmative Action Director, and the
parties involved.
a. Chairman of the committee shall establish a date for the
hearing. A notice establishing the date, time and place
of the hearing shall be provided the parties not more than
ten ( 1O) days from the issuance of cause or no
cause.
b. The hearing shall be held not less than ten (10) working
days from the mailing of the notice of hearing, unless all
of the parties with the consent of the chairman, agree to
shorten the time to less than ten ( 10) days.
c. The hearing shall be conducted as expeditiously as
possible and on successive days if possible.
d. The parties and any others the Grievance Committee
deems necessary to the proceedings shall make
themselves available to appear at the hearing unless they
can verify to the committee that their absence is
unavoidable.
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e. A n'lember of the Grievance Committee shall remove

f.

g.

h.

i.

5.

E.

himself/ herself from the case if he/ she deems
himself/ herself biased or personally interested in its
outcome. Committee members who are members of the
same organizational unit as the involved parties shall not
serve at the hearing. Each party shall have the privilege
of one challenge without stated cause and unlimited
challenges for stated bias or interest. In the case of a
challenge for stated bias or interest, a majority of the
Grievance Committee members must be satisfied that a
challenged member cannot hear the case impartially
before the member can be disqualified.
The complainant(s) shall be permitted to have with
him/ her/ them a party of his/ her/ their own choosing to
act as advisor and counsel, if desired.
Hearings will be closed to all except those persons
directly involved in the case. Statements, testimony, and
all other evidence given at the hearing shall be
confidential and shall not be released to anyone or used
to question the veracity of any party to the case, without
permission of the party who divulged the information, and
may be used by the committee only for the purpose of
making its findings and recommendations to the President.
(Excepting that it will be made available to Federal and/ or
State compliance agencies, upon request).
Any legal opinion or interpretation given to the Grievance
Committee may be shared with all parties to the
case.
The Grievance Committee shall file its findings and
recommendations with the President, the Affirmative
Action Director, and the parties within five (5) working
days after the conclusion of the hearing. Within five (5)
working days of the receipt of the findings and
recommendations of the Grievance Committee, the
President or his designee shall inform all parties to the
case of his decision. This action of the President shall
constitute notice of the final decision in the hearing
procedure.

If the complainant(s) disagree(s) with the final decision in the
hearing procedure, he may direct a written appeal to the
President or his designee within ten ( 10) days after receiving
notice of the final decision.

In the event that the ab.ove procedures do not satisfactorily
resolve a complaint, the following agencies may be consulted:
Washington State Human Rights Commission
1411 Fourth Ave. Building
Seattle,'< WA 98104
Phone: 464-6500 ·
Office for Civil Rights, Department of Health,
Education and Welfare
Arcade Plaza Building, 1321 Second Ave.
Seattle, WA 98101
Phone: 442-0473
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DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES OFFERED
Undergraduate Degrees
Bachelor of Arts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • B.A.
Bachelor of Arts in Education. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . B.A. Ed.
Bachelor ·of Science .......•...................... S.S.

Graduate Degrees
Master
Master
Master
Master

of
of
of
of

Arts . . . .
Education
Fine Arts
Science .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M.A.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . M. Ed.
.................•.........• M.F .A.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . M.S.

Certificates
Certificate of Clinical Competence of the American Speech and
Hearing Association
Provisional Principal's Credentials
Provisional Teaching
School Librarian
School Psychologist's Credentials
Standard Elementary
Standard General
Standard Principal's Credentials
Standard Secondary
Standard Teaching
Traffic Safety Education
Vocational Certificate
Distributive Education
Office Occupations
Trade and Industrial
Diversified Occupations
Vocational Home and Family Life Education
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

Academic Skills Center
The Cente·r helps students develop their writing, reading, and other' study
skills. Some students are referred to the Center, and some volunteer. The Center
offers help with spelling, usage, punctuation and other mechanical matters as
well as with the drafting and editing skills that are basic to the writing job. The
Center helps students who have serious deficiencies in reading, and works with
those who read adequately but wan,t to increase their reading speed and power.
The Academic Skills Center is located in Language and Literature Building
103.

Career Studies Center
Students can do something about getting a program set up in career fields
of their choice. Graduates should have skills demanded by the labor market and
the educational breadth required for adapting in a changing technology. The
Center helps students find alternatives.
Student input is considered by tt,e Center to be important in career education
curriculum planning and development. One of the major efforts of the Center will
be to find out about ( 1) student feelings about career programs currently available
at Central; (2) student interest in additional career education programs; and (3)
utilize student technical expertise gained from experience on the job to improve
career education at Central. The Career Studies Center is located in H.O.T.
303.

Central Safety Center
Personal interests and aptitudes determine the most appropriate educational
specialty within the safety career cluster. The interdisciplinary Occupational
Safety and Health major builds upon experience and upon a strong science and
technology base, for instance. Other safety and health related majors and minors
are offered. Preservice (including contracted field experience placements) and
inservice training programs are available. For additional information, contact the
Central Safety Center, H.O.T. 302.
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Central Washington University Library
The library serves to support the instructional programs and individual study
and research through the provision of print materials and audiovisual aids with
the services of skilled librarians and media specialists. In the Bouillon Building
there are services and resources for closed-circuit television, graphic,
photographic and sound produetions and reproductions, the A-V library of films,
recordings, filmstrips and other learning aids, and equipment loans and
service.
The library provides the print resources and services. It features many
individual study carrels, seminar and group study rooms, acoustic floor treatment
and service points on each floor to provide needed assistance. Special service
areas include Documents and Micro-forms, Reserve Books, Periodicals, a Music
Library and Curriculum Laboratory.
Students should become acquainted with the library services and resources
early in their college career to support learning activities during college years
and to develop skills in seeking and using informati'on for later career
development.

Computer Center
The Computer Center maintains equipment and provides services for
research, instruction in computer science and other disciplines, · and
administrative data processing. Assistance and consultation in many areas of
computing are available from Computer Center personnel, located in McConnell
Building
·
'
The terminals are installed in the Computer Center which access the large
computing facilities of the University of Washington and Washington State
University Service Center. A self-service keypunch and terminal room is available
for those faculty and students qualified to operate such equipment.

Cooperative Education
The Cooperative Education Program offers students opportunities to gain
career related working experience for credit .in major disciplines. By enrolling
in a contracted field experience (CFE) course, numbered 290 or 490, a student
has a chance to learn the practical aspects of a profession by working in an
appropriate agency, usually off-campus, for a full quarter. The amount of credit
is variable, from 1 to 15 credits, depending on the amount of time a student
intends to work. CFE courses may be repeated, either within a single department
or between two or more departments, but only when course content is distinctly
different. The total number of field experience credits may not exceed 30 for
each student.
Field experiences are initiated with a three-way Field Experience Agreement
between the student, his faculty advisor in his department or program, and the
agency supervisor who will direct him in the CFE. The object of the agreement
is to confirm the nature of the work experience and the responsibilities of the
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three signatories. Students earn an S or U grade for the experience and
evaluations of the student's performance are written ' by the agency supervisor
and faculty advisor at the end of the experience. The evaluation may be used
by the student as a letter of recommendation if the student requests it to be
included in his Placement File.
There are many field experience opportunities available to students.
Students with appropriate academic training, in consultation with a faculty
member of their departmental major, may elect to work in agencies involved in
such diverse activities as bankirtg, retail sales, governmental administration, child
care, alcohol treatment, counseling services, medical and convalescent care,
law enforcement, legislative research, commercial art, and many others.
The Special ·Co-op Plan is alternative to the general CFE program. The Plan
remains in effect over a two-year period for each student accepted to the Plan
and involves alternating six-month off-campus placement, with pay and credit,
with six-month study periods on campus. Although this plan does include a more
extensiv4! commitment, it provides important financial support and twelve months
of professi.onal experience upon graduation. For addifional information on either
the Special Co-op Plan or the general CFE program contact the Office of
Cooperative Education, Peterson Hall 202'.
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Educational Opportunities Program
Over the years many of our citizens have been denied the opportunity to
attend an institution of higher education for a variety of reasons. Since its
inception in 1969, the Educational Opportunities Program (EOP) has attempted
to give all persons with intellectual ability and desire an opportunity to participate
in the objectives and purposes of the University.
The usual requirements for admission to the University do not apply to
students seeking entrance through the Educational Opportunities Program. High
_ school or college dropouts, those for whom previous experiences in formal
education have been unsatisfactory, and those beyond the 4sual college age
are specifically encouraged to consider entering the Educational Opportunities
Program. Students of C.W.U. who have been aqademically suspended are the
only exception, and may not apply for readmission through the Educational
Opportunities Program until an academic quarter has elapsed. Otherwise, a
minimum age of seventeen years six months is the only routine restriction.
Interested students should make special application to the D'irector of the
Educational Opportunities Program.

Energy Studies Center
A Steering Group of faculty involved in energy arid energy-related programs
has been established at Central Washington University to coordinate and
encourage the development of energy-related programs in such areas as energy
conservation, energy education, energy audit training, and energy policy studies.
Individual courses and areas of concentration are being developed at both the
undergraduate and graduate level.
Several energy-related grants or contracts are being conducted by the
University which provide student employment and for field experience
opportunities.
For further information, please contact the Director of the Energy Studies
Center, Barge 409, Telephone 963-3082.

Graduate Study
The University offers graduate study through the master's degree in the arts,
sciences and professional education. The Master of Education degree is offered
with specializations in 23 areas. The Master of Arts is offered in Art, Music,
English, History, and Individualized Studies. The Master of Fine Arts is offered
in Art. The Master of Science is offered in Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics,
Counseling Psychology, Experimental Psychology, Individualized Studies,
Occupational Education, and Speech Pathology and Audiology. These degree
programs serve those who wish advanced preparation for their teaching or other
professional assignments or as an intermediate step for those planning to pursue
doctoral study.
.
Graduate service appointments may be available for qualified students
pursuing advanced degree studies. Graduate assistants assist in the instructional
program of the University and receive varying stipends depending on the service
assignments. Applications should be submitted by February 15 prior to the
academic year for which the service appointment is desired.
Information on admission, program requirements and service appointments
is contained in the Graduate Catalog available from the Graduate Office. For
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additional information, write to the Dean of The Graduate School and Research,
Central Washington University, Ellensburg, Washington 98926.
In addition, the Fifth Year of study for teachers seeking the Standard
Certificate is offered in combination with a program leading to a master's degree
or by an approved program without an advanced degree as its goal. In either
case, inquire at the Office of Teacher Education, Certification and Fifth Year
Advisement for requirements and regulations.

Leona M. S_undquist Laboratory At Shannon Point
Located near the Washington State Ferry Terminal west of Anacortes,
Washington, the Sundquist Marine Laboratory provides opportunity for students
to study the sea and the near-shore environment.
The laboratory was created by the State of Washington to serve, without
charge, a consortium of Washington colleges and universities and is administered
by Western under the aegis of a Consortium Committee consisting of one
representative from each member school. The Central Washington University
representative is Dr. Robert Brown, of the Department of Biological Sciences.
For information, contact either Dr. Brown or the Director, Sundquist Marine
Laboratory, 1900 Shannon Point Avenue, Anacortes, WA 98221.

Organization Development Center
The Organization Development Center has three primary functions. First, it
provides consultant services to organizations, institutions and agencies needing
professional assistance· in the accomplishment of their mission. Secondly, it
provides a limited number of instructional offerings for students preparing for
positions of leadership and management. Thirdly, it provides for special seminars,
workshops and laboratories for individuals performing managerial tasks. The
primary focus of each function is on performance and the practical application
of behavioral science knowledges and competencies to the work setting.

Off-Campus Programs
The Office for Off-Campus Programs (OCAP) coordinates all off-campus
programs and summer session.
CONTINUING EDUCATION. OCAP presently cooperates with School
Districts throughout the state in arranging credit classes, seminars, and
workshops for individuals unable to take courses on campus. OCAP cooperates
with other agencies of the community such as business and professional
associations, chambers of commerce, industrial firms, economic and cultural
groups and others, in the development of off-campus educational programs.
OCAP will arrange off-campus courses granting credit in any community as
long as the financial obligations can be met and provided qualified instructors
are available to teach them. Except for courses which require the use of library
and laboratory facilities not readily available in a given locale, any upper-division
or graduate courses may be offered through Off-Campus Programs when a
reasonable number of individuals wish to participate. OCAP offerings are
equivalent in level and quality to on-campus courses. Any adult may enroll
provided he meets the prerequisites of the course, but matriculation is not
required. Fees for courses taught through OCAP can be found under "Finances"
in this catalog.
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CISPUS ENVIRONMENTAL LEARNING CENTER. Cispus Environmental
Learning Center, located on the Western slopes of the Cascade Mountains 10
miles south of Randle, Washington, is equipped with modern facilities at a
beautiful native forest site in Gifford Pinchot National Forest. It is operated by
the State Office of Public Instruction to offer environmental education experiences.
for the school children of the state. Central has close ties with Cispus and has
been involved in a number of classes at the Center plus a number of other
projects where college students and public school students interact in a field
setting.
,

EXTENDED DEGREE PROGRAMS. Extended degree programs are courses
of study leading to a bachelor's degree 'but do not require residence study. The
programs are designed to meet the needs of specific groups of students with
necessary courses being taught at locations away from the campus.
Students enrolled in extended degree programs are required to earn a
minimum of 45 credits from C.W.U., excluding credits ·earned in extension or
independent study.
Areas of concentration which have been approved to be offered through the
extended degree program are liste.d below along with a reference for additional
information.

Degree

Concentration

Reference

B.A.

Allied Health Sciences Program

B.S.

Accounting

B.S.

Business Administration
Management and Marketing

Lyle E. Ball
Dean
School of Business
and Economics

B.A.Ed.

Early Childhood Education

Dale Otto
Director

B.A.

Law and Justice Program

Robert Jacobs
Director

B.A.

Liberal Arts Program
(Tri-Cities)

John Shrader
Director

B.A.Ed.

Special Education

Robert Carlton
Chairman
,Department of
Education

B.A.Ed.

Vocational-Technical Trade
and Industrial Major

.G. W. Beed
Chairman
Department of
Technology

Janet Lowe
Director
. Lyle E. Ball
Dean
School of Business
and Economics
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International Programs
Central Washington University through the Office of International Programs
cooperates with other Northwest institutions In offering students information on
and opportunities to study at instructional centers in England, France, Germany
and Mexico. Courses at each location are taught by faculty from the United
States and by native professors. Most classes are given in English. Coursework
is supplemented by field trips and the experience of living with a far:nily. The
courses offered are on an undergraduate level and in the liberal arts area.
Students must be In good academic standing at a college or university and can
apply for any quarter or series of quarters. For information on specific study
abroad opportunities, contact the Office of International Programs, Peterson Hall
202.
ADDITIONAL STUDENT INFORMATION. Students enrolled in programs away
from the campus are encouraged to become involved in college activities
whenever possible. The Student Development Services are also available to any
off-campus student. For further information see Student Development
Services.

Preprofessional Programs
Preprofessional programs have been designed for students who wish to
matriculate for a year or two before entering an occupation and for students
who need preprofessional training to qualify for postgraduate study. For further
information about any preprofessional program, inquire at the office of the
appropriate department chairman. See list of advising departments, page
314.
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Speech and Hearing Clinic
The Clinic provides a training facility for graduate and undergraduate
students pn~paring for careers as professional speech and hearing clinicians.
Clinical speech and hearing services are available without charge to all students,
faculty, staff and their dependents. The University's Speech and Hearing Clinic
is staffed by faculty holding the Ce·rtificate of Clinical Competence in Speech
Pathology and/or Audiology of the American Speech .and Hearing Association.
The Speech and Hearing Clinic is located in Edison 206.

Studies Toward Aging and Retirement
Studies toward aging and retirement consists of three academic and service
programs related to ~ging, its problems and opportunities. Together, the three
parts make up a program called S.T.A.R. The program was designed to meet
the increasing need for serious attention to the character and implications of
aging in our society, especially for service professionals. Studies in Aging is
the academic program. Thi.s part of the program provides opportunities for
students to obtain the baccalaureate by way of the Interdepartmental Major, and
the masters degree by way of the Individualized Study program. In botf:I cases,
the curriculum is interdepartmental. Faculty advisors assist students in
developing programs designed to meet their career and personal objectives.
Field experience and internships for credit are included.
A second component of S.T.A.R. is a preretirement education program for
Central Washington University staff and faculty, and eventually for persons in
a variety of other institutions.
Finally, the third part of S.T.A.R. is the Senior Scholar Program for retired
persons who live on campus, participate in campus activities and enrich college
life by sharing their knowledge and experience.

Summer Quarter
The University, under the direction of the Assistant Vice President for
Off-Campus Programs, conducts a summer quarter, with courses offered during
two 4 % week terms and two weeks of special workshops; one week immediately
preceding the 4 % week terms and one week following them. Students may enroll
in any combination of terms and workshops. Credits earned in summer sessions
may be applied towards requirements for the bachelor's degrees, master's
degrees, and all certificates.
Information regarding tuition, expenses and time schedules is contained i,:i
the Summer Session Catalog. For additional information write to the Director
of Summer Session, Office for Off-Campus Programs, Central Washington
University, Ellensburg, WA 98926.

Veterans Affairs
The Office of Veterans Affairs located in Barge Hall processes all VA forms
for veteran students, veteran's dependents and in-service students. Students
wishing to receive education benefits from the Veterans Administration must
contact the Veterans Affairs Office, and must verify their registration with the
office each quarter they receive benefits. Notification is NOT automatically sent
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to the Veterans Office when a veteran or other. eligible person enrolls.
The office will also assist veterans and their dependents with payment
problems and with processing and information pertaining to other veteran's
benefits, including Student Loans, Home Loan Guaranty, Disability Compensation,
Medical and Dental benefits.
Dependents of veterans who are classified as 1000/o permanently and totally
disabled or who died due to military service may qualify for a reducted tuition.
They should contact the Veterans Affairs Office for assistance.

Washington Center for Early Childhood Education
The University operates an on-campus children's school, Hebeler School
dedicated to research, development and innovation in early childhood education
as part of the Washington Center for Early Childhood Education. The school
provides child-centered educational experiences for children ages 3-8, and
laboratory support for the Early Childhood Education Major. A segment -of the
children's school enrollment is reserved for the children of college student
parent$. The facilities are available to interested college faculty for responsible
and appropriate investigation.

The William 0. Douglas Honors College
Douglas Honors College Office:
Shaw-Smyser Hall 101 (Dean of Social and Behavioral Sciences)
Phone: 963-1859
·
The Douglas Honors College is a division of Central Washington University
founded in 1977 to serve academically talented students. The program is planned
so that students may realize their fullest potential for learning through basic
studies i•n the liberal arts and sciences, Central to the program is a four-year
course of study primarily in the great works of western literature with related
presentations by faculty and guest speakers, faculty-student discussions, and
critical writing.
'
The colle'ge is-named for Supreme Court Justice William 0. Douglas, a native
of the central Washington city of Yakima. In a 1969 interview, Justice Douglas
was asked to name the single gre~test problem facing the nation. He replied,
"The disappearance of the university in the scholastic sense of the word." The
Douglas Honors College encourages intellectual breadth, academic curiosity, and
the fusion of scholarship and everyday life that Justice Douglas personified.
Applicants for the Douglas Honors College should have scored in the upper
ten per cent of those taking the Washington Pre-College Test or its equivalents
and have earned at least a B grade average in certain high school course work.
That course work should have included three years of English, two years of a
foreign language, two years of social science, one year of a laboratory scien·ce,
three years of mathematics, and three additional years selected from these
subjects. Transfer and older students may qualify for Douglas College by showing
aptitude and background equivalencies.
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STUDENT DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
The mission of the student development area is to provide the program
diversification necessary to enrich campus life. This shall be realized through
service wtihin the following areas: health care- facilities, career planning and
placement, counseling and student development, financial counseling and
financial aid, testing and evaluating, educatfonal opportunities program, and the
student union building. The programs are closely correlated with residence hall,
living-learning situations and focus on the out-of-class education for the student
body. A number of small student groups are organized each quarter to discuss
topics such as adjustment and making career and life goals.

Student Living
Central is a residential university and most students 1,ive on or very near
the campus. It operates a variety of residence hall and apartment facilities which
can house over 2500 students with room assignments made without reference
to race, creed or color.
Residence Halls. In the belief that the university is a living-learning
experience as well as an academic experience, Central requires all freshmen
and sophomore students who are single and under twenty-one (21) years of age
to live in one of the University~operated residence halls. This live-in experience
contributes to more personal contact between students and other members of
the university community, and, therefore, contributes a very worthwhile link
between social and academic learning. Freshman and sophomore students living
with their parents or relatives, however, are not required to live in residence
halls, but must apply for an exception to the University Housing Policy as outlined
in WAC 106-156-010 and WAC 106-156-011 by contacting the Auxiliary Services
Office, Room 204 Barge Hall. Residence Hall fees are for room accommodations
and board. The University cannot make separate arrangements for. room
accommodations only in residence halls. Students who are living off-campus or
in Single-Adult Apartments may, however, contract for food service only by
contacting the Food Services Office.
Students receive a packet of information regarding the various types of
housing offered by Central shortly after application for admission to the
University. To make a reservation for residence hall accommodations, simply
send a completed "Application for Residence Hall Accommodations (Room
and Board)" form (which will be included in the packet) and a sixty-dollar ($60)
reservation/ application/ damage-cleaning deposit to the Housing and Food
Services Cashier, 203 Barge Hall, Central Washington University, Ellensburg,
Washington 98926. A self-addressed envelope is enclosed. It is advisable to
make reservations as soon as possible. Assignment to a residence hall is made
on a "first come-first served" basis and priority is established by the date the
University receives the application and required housing deposit. Final
acceptance of the housing application rests with the student's being admitted
to the University.
Room and board rates include room furnishings (beds, desks, chairs,
bookcases, draperies, storage spaces, and waste baskets), telephone services
(except toll calls), all utilities, free laundry facilities, and FM-TV cable service
(residents desiring this service must purchase a cable hook-up transformer).
The residence and dining halls are closed during vacation; however, living
accommodations will be provided upon request during breaks preceding winter,
spring and summer quarters.
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Single-Adult Apartments. Central has 200 apartments which accommodate
over 400 students. To be eligible for Single-Adult Apartments, a student must
be a junior, senior, .graduate student over 21 years of age or otherwise eligible
to live off campus as outlined in WAC 106-156-011, and be enrolled for a minimum
of seven (7) credits.
All single-adult apartments are fully furnished and all utilities including heat,
electricity, water, sewer, refuse service, telephone service (except toll calls)
and FM-TV cable service (tenants desiring this service must purchase a cable
hook-up transformer), is . provided by the university and included in the rental
rates. To apply for apartment accommodations, please send a completed
"Appllcatlon for Single-Adult Apartment's" (which will be sent along with other
housing information 's hortly after application for admission to Central has been
made) and a sixty-dollar ($60) reservation/ application/ damage-cleaning deposit
to: Housing and Food Services Cashier, 203 Barge Hall, Central Washington
University, Ellensburg, Washington 98926. A self-stamped envelope will be
enclosed for your convenience.
Family Housing. The University maintains approximately 300 apartments for
married students and their families. These apartments include one. two and three
bedroom units and are available furnished or unfurnished. Included in the rental
rates are water service, sewer service, free laundry facilities, heat, electricity
(in most of the units), and FM-TV cable service (tenants desiring this service
must purchase a cable hook-up transformer). To apply fill out the "AppHcatlon
for Family Living" and return it along with a ten-dollar ($10) application fee
to: Housing and Food Services Cashier, 206 Barge Hall, Central Washington
University, Ellensburg, Washington 98926. A fifty-dollar ($50) damage/cleaning
deposit must be paid at the· time the lease -is signed and/or prior to actual
occupancy of accommodations. Both deposits are refundable when the applicant
has met the terms and conditions of the lease.
A11lgnments. In all cases (residence halls, single-adult apartments, . and
family housing) assignments to accommodations will be determined by the date
the application is received along with the appropriate required deposit. Students
will be notified in writing of assignments before the beginning of the quarter for
which accommodations are requested.
For further information conerning housing, write to: The Office of the
Director of "ouslng Services
Central Washington University
Ellensburg, Washington
98928
or Call (509) 983-1831
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Counseling and Student Development Center
The Counseling Center is located in Sue Lombard Annex (phone 963-1391).
Services of the Center, provided by professional psychologists, are strictly
confidential and are available without charge to members of the college
community, both on and off campus. Students enrolled in the off-campus
programs also are encouraged to use the Center facilities either by telephone
or in person for consultation for planning purposes.
The Counseling Center offers both individual and group therapy and
counseling in such areas as personal, marital and pre-marital, family, academic
improvement, career planning and human relations.
The Center initiates and engages in many programs and projects aimed at
increasing self-awareness, interpersonal effectiveness and self-actualization.
Through Center-sponsored workshops, seminars, discussion groups and "rap''·.
centers, the staff is actively involved with many important aspects of student
mental health and leadership training.
The Center includes the Office. of Residence Living which is responsible for
designing and coordinating developmentally constructive educational and social
experiences in the residence halls. This office selects, trains and supervises
a large student staff of hall managers and living group advisors. They, in turn,
serve as student development paraprofessionals, helping fellow students develop
the· philosophy of responsible freedom and personal growth in a stimulating and
humane living learning environment.

Testing and Evaluative Services
This office administers and serves as an information source for local and
national testing programs, such as the Washington Pre-College Test, Graduate
Record Examination, Law School Admissions Test, Teacher Education Battery,
and the like. They adminster tests to individuals referred by college counselors
and counseling psychologists.
The office conducts surveys and studies into college characteristics and
is prepared to assist students and faculty with surveys, construction of
questionnaires, scoring of objective tests, analysis of survey and study data,
and questions related to evaluation, classroom and otherwise.

Student Activities
The Office of the Associate Dean of Student Development, located in the
Samuelson Union Building, coordinates student activities with the Union facilities
and serves as one source of help for students and faculty in attempting to
facilitate involvement in university and community life.
Associated Students of Central. All regularly enrolled students are
members of the Associated Students of Central Washington University. Executive
responsibility of the Association is vested in five members of the Board of Control
and the Director of Student Activities. Board of Control members are elected
by the student body to serve as policy development officers. The Associated
Students of Central Board of Control Constitution provides for the development
of committees, agencies, and task forces to help fulfill students' governmental
and social activities needs. The Board of Control functions much as a city council
would, with the Director of Student .Activities in the capacity of a city manager.
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The Associated Students of Central are an integral part of the total
decision-making process of Central. They are a vehicle from which students may
share their point of view with the entire Central community.
The A.S.C. supports various forms of entertainment, lecture programs, art
shows, films, dances, concerts, special events and a variety of clubs and
organizations.
·
Further details are outlined in the Student Handbook.

The Samuelson Union Building is the center for student activities. Offices
for many student activities, including cafeteria, lounges, games room, two
ballrooms, fourteen conference rooms, a television room, the University
Bookstore, Campus Scheduling, Academic Advisement Center and Center for
Career Studies are housed here.
Residence Hall Council (RHC) is the executive liaison between living
groups, the ASC and the University Administratipn. The organization is composed
of Living Group Presidents and Social Vice Presidents. Its attention is directed
to inter-residence hall coordination and matters relating to student welfare within
the living groups.

•

House Council.- The residence hall is one of the basic units of student
government at Central.. Here students bec~me aware of the role they play in
policy formation. Each residence hall formulates its own government under a
constitution recognized by the University and the Associated Students of Central.
Residence halls provide opportunities for participation in academic, social, and
cultural events as well as training in leadership. Students and student officers
join with the administration to formulate these regulations and govern the
dorms.
Each residence hall has its own governing body, the house council, which
consists of elected officers and floor or wing repres.entatives as designated by
each constitution. Council members hold office for one year, beginning spring
quarter. With the assistance of the head resident, who serves as advisor, this
group works to promote high standards of conduct · and plans programs and
activities.
Recreation - Recreation is offered for the entire campus community, i.e.
students, faculty, staff and their dependents. Programs presently offered include:
Trips and Tours, Outdoor Program and Tent and Tube Rental Shop, Games Room
tournaments and Intramural activities.
Religious acUvities and clubs are open to all students through
interdenominational groups not directly an official part of the University. Contact
the office of the Associate Dean of Student Development for information, or the
Center for Campus Ministry.
Drama at the University offers interested students the opportunity to engage
in the performing arts. Plays, musicals, and operas are produced in the
Threepenny Playhouse, a theater-in-the-round, and in McConnell Auditorium, with
its conventional theater-size stage.
Music organizations offer opportunities to try out for band, orchestra, choir
and other ensembles.
Publications include a weekly newspaper, The Campus Crier, and
occasional literary publications.
Campus radio, KCWS FM, is operated by students on a regular broadcast
schedule. Students may work as program directors, engineers, producers,
announcers, writers, and music directors.
Debate offers intercollegiate speech competition as well as development
of important social skills.
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Health Services
A modern fifteen-bed infirmary with an out-patient clinic and emergency room
is locate'd at 11th Avenue and Poplar. The staff includes physicians, registered
nurses, X-ray and laboratory technicians, and other auxiliary personnel. Doctor
services and nursing care are provided with minimal cost to the student. Charges
are made for x~ra·y, laboratory and other services.
Doctors have regular clinic hours Monday through Friday and nurses are
on duty at all times except the vacation periods. We do not operate a ph'armacy
and therefore prescriptions written by Health Center physicians must be filled
at a local pharmacy.
In addition to the Health Services, the University sponsors a Student
Accident and Health Insurance on an optional basis. This is recommended to
help defray costs of services for which charges must be made and to provide
for off-campus medical and surgical care.

Financial Aid for' Students
It is the position of the University that funds available for student programs
are most legitimately used, not as an inducement to attend this institution, but
as an aid to assist needy students when their attendance seems to be an
educationally sound course of action and when, for financial reasons, it would
otherwise not be possible.
The University expects that every student will supply part of his own funds
through savings from summer employment and that parents will contribute in
proportion to their financial ability.
The University will make every effort to provide financial assistance to
eligible applicants commensurate with indicated need. This assistance may take
the form of loan, work, scholarship, or grant, or a combination thereof, designated
to best meet the needs of the individual student.
REQUIRED CREDIT HOURS. Students receiving financial aid must be
enrolled and complete at least twelve ( 12) credits for undergraduates and ten
(10) credits for graduates per quarter.
STUDENT PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT. Employment as a means of
supplemental college finance is popular because it provides an opportunity to
explore vocational fields to gain work experience which can be significant when
applying for a career job. The Office of Financial Aids processes all job openings
for both on-campus and off-campus employment. Job listings are posted on a
bulletin board outside the Student Employment Office and jobs are available on
a first-come, first-serve basis for all students on the campus. Students who are
receiving no federal financial aid, but are enrolled for at least 12 or more credits
are eligible. for part-time employment. Students awarded financial aid from the
univ~rsity who do not receive work-study employment will be restricted from
working on the campus. All students are required to clear through the Office
of Student Employment, Barge Hall, before they accept a campus position.
FEDERAL PROGRAMS. Federal financial aid programs are designed
specifically to benefit students from low income families. A student must
demonstrate financial need to qualify.
In the utili:zation of Federally funded programs, the University adheres to
policies and guidelines established by the Department of Health, Education and
Welfare. The Financial Aid Form (FAF), prepared by the College Scholarship
Service, is used in ·assessing financial need.
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NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN (NDSL). The amount of the loans
depends upon the student's financial need and funds available. The applicant
must be a United States citizen or a permanent resident of the United
. States.
SUPPLEMENTAL EDUCATIONAL ·OPPORTUNITY GRANTS (SEOG). Grants
are available to students who demonstrate exceptional need as established by
the Financial Aid Form. Grants are awarded as "gift aid" with repayment not
required. The individual grants range from $200 to $1500 and may not exceed
mbre than one-half of the total assistance given the student. Grants must be
matched with institutionally administered loans, scholarships, or guaranteed
employment.
COLLEGE WORK·STUDY PROGRAM (CWSP). Students, particularly those
from low income families who need a job to help pay for college expenses are
potentially eligible for employment under the College Work-Study Program.
Part-time jobs during any quarter are available both on and off campus.
Earnings from these positions range from $300 to $1000 for a school year.
FULL·TIME SUMMER EMPLOYMENT UNDER WORK·STUDY. A limited
number of full-time positions with non-profit organizations are usually available
during the summer months. To be eligible for summer employment the student
must have completed financial aid application on file in the Office of Financial
Counseling and Financial Aid for the next academic year, must have financial
need and must be enrolled or planning to enroll at Central for the upcoming
academic year. Since this is a special program, interested students are ·to
contact the office of Financial Aid between March . 13 and April 21 in order to
have their name placed on the summer employment list.
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SCHOLARSHIP~. Central · Washington University has a number of
scholarships ranging from $50 to $600, but the average scholarship is
approximately $200. Most scholarships are awarded to thos·e students who are
already in attendance at the University. In cases where a student's established
financial need exceeds the amount of scholarships, the award may be
supplemented by other forms of financial aid. A student should not apply for
a specific scholarship. Scholarships are awarded competitively on the basis of
high academic achievement as well as financial need and recommendations.
PRIVATE SCHOLARSHIPS. A limited number of private scholarships in
specified areas of study are awarded to students. More information is available
from department chairmen. Entering freshmen are urged to explore scholarship
opportunities from hometown organizations with the aid of their high school
counselor.
WASHINGTON STATE NEED' GRANT. The Washington State Council for
Postsecondary Education has developed a grant' program to assist exceptionally
needy students. The normal financial aid application form is the only application
required. The Office of Financial Counseling and Financial Aid has the
responsibility for nominating those applicants wtio fall within the eligibility
perimeters set forth by the Council. One. very important part of the Council's
criteria is that independent students who have been independent for less than
five years, may be considered for grant receipt if (and only if) they supply parental
income background which demonstrates a history of need.
Students should be encouraged to explore all areas of student financial aid
before they make a commitment to attend Central Washington University. Some
of these areas are Graduate Assistantships, Resident Hall Staff Positions, Social
Security Benefits, Veterans Benefits, Bureau and Tribal Funds and Vocafional
Rehabilitation Funds.
BEOG. The Basic Educational Opportunity Grant was created by the
Educational Amendment of 1972 and is intended to provide grants to eligible
students who are enrolled in post high school institutions. Separate application
forms are used for this program and should be available at all high schools,
and college financial aid offices. All undergraduates applying for financial aid
must complete a BEOG applicati'ori. Approximately 4 to 6 weeks after submission,
a Student Eligibility Report (SER) wiU be returned to the applicant. This SER
form must, in turn, be sent to the Office of Financial Aid whether or not it shows
the applicant to be eligible. Graduate students or students who have received
a degree are not eligible for the Basic Educational Opportunity Grant.
LAW ENFORCEMENT EDUCATION PROGRAM (LEEP). The Department of
Justice offers a financial aid program through CWU to students who have career
goals in the field of administration of justice (courts), law enforcement (police)
or c.orrection (institutions), or for those who are currently enrolled in these fields
and desire educational programs for professional development. This aid is offered
in the form of grants to cover tuition and fees for currently employed law
enforcement personnel.
FEDERALLY INSURED STUDENT LOAN (FISL). All graduate and
undergraduate students are eligible to borrow through this program provided they
are enrolled or have been accepted for enrollment at least half-time. Entering
freshmen may also apply, contingent upon admission to CWU.
Loans are made upon application by the student to participating banks or
credit unions. Students may borrow up to $2500 per year, or combined total
of $10,000 for all years, depending upon the amount of money available for such
loans. Repayment does not begin until nine months after the borrower leaves
school and may be deferred while the student is in graduate school, the Armed
Forces, VISTA, or the Peace Corps. More detailed information may be obtained
from the Financial Aid Office or your local bank.
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APPLICATION PROCEDURES. A single CWU Financial Aid Application is
used to apply for the four basic types of aid; i.e. National Direct Student Loan,
Supplemental Education Opportunity Grant, College Work-Study Program, and
scholarships. Other types of aid require individual forms as explained
above.
The .formal application· period is from January 1 through March 1; if
applications arrive after March 1, financial aid cannot be guaranteed. However,
awards are made if funds are still available. In addition to the Central Washington
University Financial Aid Application all applicants must submit a confidential
statement which can be obtained from a secondary school, junior college, or
by contacting the Office of Financial Aid at Central. You are encouraged to make
application for financial aid.
To be considered for financial aid during 1978-79, undergraduate students
are required to complete (1) a Central Washington University Financial Aid
Application (2) a College Scholarship Service Confidential Form (Financial Aid
Form) mailed to Berkeley, California. All undergraduate students are ~lso required
to complete a Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Application. At the time of
printing of this catalog information had been received that students would only
file the Financial Aid Form and this would automatically consider the student
for the Basic Educational Grant. Please check with your counselor or Financial
Aid Office for more current information on the 1978·79 financial aid information.
These forms are available at most high schools and Jr. colleges or they can
be obtained by contacting the Office of Financial Aid at Central. A student's
application for financial aid will not be considered until the above-mentioned
forms are on file in the Financial Aid Office.
When all forms have been received by the Office of Financial Aid, the
applicant will be notified that his/her folder .is complete and ready for
consideration by the committee. Normally the awards of financial aid for the
following academic year are announced between June 1 and July 25. The award
must be accepted by the date shown on the formal notification· letter.

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS. For the purpose of determining continuing
eligibility for financial aid, satisfactory progress of full-time students (10 or more
credits) is considered to be successful completion of a minimum of 12 credits
per quarter. ·Successful completion means earning grades of A, B, C, D, S or
CR. Continuance for one quarter may be allowed upon evidence of (1)
circumstances beyond the student's control, and (2) potential for success.
Failure to achieve satisfactory progress during two successive quarters
results in discontinuance of financial aid. Appeal of discontinuance may be made
to the Financial Aid Reinstatement Committee.
REMEMBER: Being awarded financial aid does not guarantee admission to
the university. Aid is awarded only for a one-year period; applicants must reapply
each year.

Career Planning and Placement
The University maintains a central career planning and placement service
for the assistance of graduating students and alumni seeking new positions. T~e
Center also gives assistance to students in planning careers, and serves students
in all departments of the university. Registr,ation forms may be obtained at 105
Barge Hall. Alumni service and fee information available upon request. ·
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Complaints
Whenever a student has a complaint about grades, a course or instructional
procedures, it should be discussed with the instructor. If satisfaction is not
achieved at that level, the departmental chairperson should be consulted. For
additional information on academic appeal procedures contact the office of the
Dean of Student Development.
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STUDENT RIGHTS AND
RESPONSIBILITIES
Rights and Responsibilities of Students WAC
106-120-010
1.) Students at the University neither lose the rights nor escape the
obligations of citizenship. Students retain and enjoy all rights secured to citizens
by the <;:onstitution and laws of the United States, and the Constitution and laws
of the State of Washington, and ordinances and laws of the County of Kittitas
and City of·Ellensburg. Students are obliged to obey these laws.
2.) The University distinguishes its responsibility for student conduct from
the controls imposed by the larger community outside the University, and of which
the University is a part. When Students are charged with violations of laws of
the nation, state, county, or city, the University will neither request nor agree
to special consideration for students because of their status as students, but
the University will cooperate with law enforcement agencies, courts, and any
other agencies in programs for rehabilitation of students.
3.) The University reserves the right to impose further sanctions after law
enforcement agencies, courts, and other agencies have imposed penalties or
, otherwise disposed of a case.
4.) The University does not have the responsibilities of a parent for the
conduct of students, and is not responsible for law enforcement off campus.

Proscribed Conduct WAC 106-120-020
A ~tudent shall be subject to disciplinary action or sa,nction upon violation
of any of the following conduct proscriptions:
1.) Academic dishonesty in all its forms including, but without being limited
to cheating on tests, plagiarism, collusion, and submission of another's work
product as the student's own.
2.) Cheating on tests.
3.) Copying from another student's test paper.
4.) Using materials during a test not authorized by the person giving the
test.
5.) Collaboration with any other person during a test without authority.
6.) Knowingly obtaining, using, buying, selling; transporting, or soliciting in
whole or in part the contents of an unadministered test.
7.) Bribing any other person to obtain an unadministered test or information
about an unadministered test.
8.) Substitution for another student or permitting any other person to
substitute for oneself to take a test.
9.) "Plagiarism'.' which shall mean the appropriation of any other person's
work and the unacknowledged incorporation of that work in one's own work
offered for credit.
10.) "Collu~ion" which shall mean the unauthorized collaboration with any
other person in preparing work offered for credit.
11.) Filing a formal complaint with the Dean of Student Development or his
designee falsely accusing another with having violated a provision of this
code.
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12.) Furnishing false information to the Campus Judicial Council with the
intent to deceive, the intimidation of witnesses, the destruction of evidence with
the intent to deny its presentation to the Campus Judicial Council or the willful
failure to appear before the Campus Judicial Council when properly notified to
appear.
,
13.) Intentionally setting off a fire alarm or reporting a fire or other emergency
or tampering with fire or other emergency· equipment except when done with
the reasonable belief in the existence of a need therefor.
14.) Forgery, alteration, or misuse of University documents, records, or
identification cards.
15.) Physically abusing or intentionally inflicting severe emotional distress
upon another member of the University community whether occurring on or off
campus; or physically abusing or intentionally inflicting severe emotional distress
upon a non-member of the University community on the campus.
16.) Theft or malicious destruction, damage or misuse of University property
or private property of another member of the University community whether
occurring on or off campus; or theft or malicious destruction, damage or misuse
on campus of property of a non-member of the University community.
17 .) Unauthorized seizure or occupation or unauthoriz.ed presence in any
University building or facility.
.
18.) Intentional disruption or obstruction of teaching, research, administration,
disciplinary proceedings, or other University activities or programs whether
occurring on or off campus or of activities or programs authorized or permitted
by the University to be conducted on campus.
·
19.) Intentional participation in a demonstration which is in violation of rules
and regulations governing demonstrations promulgated by the University pursuant
to the provisions of WAC 106-120-700 through WAC 106-120-799.
20.) Unauthorized entry upon the property of the University or into a University
facility or any portion thereof which has been reserved, restricted in use, or
placed off limits; unauthorized presence in any University facility after closing
hours; or unauthorized possession or use of a key to any University facility.
21.) Possession or use on campus of any firearm or other dangerous weapon
or incendi~uy device or explosive unless such possession or use has been
authorized by the University.
22.) Possession, use, or distribution on campus of any narcotic or dangerous
or unlawful drugs as defined by the laws of the United States or the State of
Washington exept as expressly permitted by law.
23.) Violation of CWU Board of Trustees policy on alcoholic beverage which
states:
a.) Persons twenty-one years of age or older may possess and/ or
consume alcoholic beverages within the privacy of their residence hall rooms,
apartments, or university owned married-student housing subject to the following
regulations:
i.) Consumption of alcoholic beverages may take place only at
private gatherings with a reasonable number of persons.
ii.) Quantities of alcoholic beverages must not exceed reasonable
amounts: Kegs and keg quantities are not reasonable.
iii.) Alcoholic beverages in any form may. not be sold in University
owned housing; money may not change hands nor may hidden charges provide
for alcoholic beverages.
b.) The University does not condone the consumption of alcoholic
beverages at functions 1ponsored by Central Washington University
organizations: Organizations are held responsible for the conduct of their
members at functions sponsored by the organization and for failure to comply
with Washington State Law.
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c.) The . Campus Judicial Council may place on probation any
organization or · specific social function when the consumption of alcoholic
beverages has become a problem of concern to the University.
d.) Washington State Law provides sev$re penalties for the possession
or consumption of alcoholic beverages by persons under twenty-one years of
age and for per·soils who furnish alcoholic beverages to minors. All University
students should be aware of these laws and. the possible consequences of
violations.
24.) Violation of clearly 'stated proscriptions in , any published rule or
regulation promulgated by any official campus committee or commission or
council acting within the scope of its authority.
25.) Violation on campus of any state or federal law or violation of any state
or federal law off campus while participating in any University-sponsored
activity.

Campus Judicial Council WAC 106-120-050
1.) The Campus Judicial Council shall be the principal campus wide judicial
body with jurisdiction and authority to hear au· charges of misconduct against
individuals, whether graduate or undergraduate, except as hereinafter provided,
and except for those offenses and situations jurisdiction over which may be
delegated to other hearing agencies: when jurisdiction over certain cases is
delegated to other hearing agencies, the Campus Judicial Council shall have
appellate jurisdiction. The Campus Judicial Council has authority to impose
sanctions for those acts of misconduct specified in WAC 106-120-020, with
sanctions as described in WAC 106-120-030. Sanctions imposed are not final
unless the student elects to waive the rights of appeal as provided in these
rules. The President or a person designated by the President shall review the
case, together with all materials forwarded by t!'le Campus Judicial Council and
by the defendant student, and shall. give written approval or disapproval of the
, Council's actions. If disapproval, then the President or designee shall give written
instructions regarding any changes.
2.) For the purposes ·of these rules, any person enrolled for classes and
considered a student by the definition in WAC 106-120-013(4) is subject to these
rules, independent of any other status the individual may have with the University.
Any action taken against a student under these rules shall be independent of
other actions taken by virtue of another relationship with the University in addition
to that of student.
3.) The Campus Judicial Council has jurisdiction over all students and
student organizations. Other divisions of the University may elect to establish
subsidiary judicial agencies, over which the Campus Judicial Council will, have
appeJlate jurisdiction. Appeals from these subsidiary councils or agencies must
be made within five working days from the time of publication of findings by
said subsidiary judicial agency. Failure to file such an appeal will constitute and
be construed as full acceptance by all parties of the fihdings.
Subsidiary judicial, agencies may be established by carrying out the
prescribed process for adopting rules, regulations, and policies, as authorized
by RCW 34!.04, the Administrative Procedures Act, and will be made a part of
these rules, the Policy on Student rights and Responsibilities, WAC
106-120.
Appeals from decisions made by the Campus Judicial Council will be made
to the President. Such appeals must be filed in writing within five (5) working
days from the time of publication of findings by the Campus Judicial Council.
Failure to file an appeal within the specified time shall constitute and be
construed as acceptance by all parties of the findings as published.
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The f;>resident will respond to appeals made from decisions made by the
Campus J.udicial Council, or by the Deari. Appeals from decisions rendered by
the President in such cases may also be appealed, with this appeal be.ing
directed to the Board of Trustees of the University. Such appeals must be
submitted in writing to the Office, of the President within five (5) working days
from the time the President .has published findings. Failure to file such an appeal
within the specified time shall constitute and be construed as acceptance of
the findings by all concerned.
4.) Persons and agencies to whom appeals are directed will produce
findings and render a decision within five (5) working days of receipt of the
appeal, except for the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees will produce
findings and render a decision within ten (10} working days after its next regular
meeting.
·
5.) Persons or agencies levying sanctions should devise sanctions which
are in proportion to both the nature and extent of the misconduct, and which
compensate as far as possible for injury, expense, and/or inconvenience. The
sanction should redress injury, damage, or grievance as far. as possible.
6.) Due prc,cess .of law is recognized as essential to the proper enforcement
of University rules. No charges may be heard or sanctions levied in the name
of the University except in accordance with these rules.
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Community Relations WAC 106-72-2:30
The University will work closely with, coordinate activities with, and
cooperate with any governmental body established in the community or state
whose purpose is to discourage and eliminate discrimination.
1.) Community Services. The University is cognizant that the student body
and employees of the University must use the multiple services of the community.
It is also cognizant that in the private sector of the community policy cannot
be dictated or controlled. However, the University shall, in keeping with its own
policy of non-discrimination, attempt in every way possible to maintain service
arrangements only with those organizations and individuals who operate in a
non-discriminatory fashion.
,
2.) Community Housing. The University Housing Office will seek and maintain
community housing listings for the use of students. However, it shall not knowingly
list any apartment, dormitory, or house for. rent for students and employees if
it is known that the owner or landlord has previously acted in any discriminatory
fashion in renting or leasing such facility. In addition, the University Housing Office
shall establish such procedures as to promote non-discrimination in rental
housing by private persons to University students.
(Eds Note - Paragraphs 3 and 4 deal with "Vendors" and "Government
Agencies".)
5.) Community Organizations. The University will not allow any of. its
divisions, departments, or special units, when such units represent themselves
as affiliates of the University, to rent or use free of charge the facilities of any
organization which states a policy of discrimination or demonstrates
discrimination through its procedures of operation.

Grievance Procedure WAC 106-72-270
The following procedures will be used in making a complaint about
discrimination in violation of the Human, Rights Policy:
(Eds Note - Paragraphs 1 and 2 deal .. with "Faculty and Civil Service
Exempt Members" and with "Staff Member (Civil Service)".)
3.) Student. The complainant will discuss his complaint with the appropriate
administrat.or or supervisor most closely related to the issue involved: (i.e., a
housing problem should be discussed with the Director of Housing, a food
problem with the Director of Food Services, an academic problem with the
Chairman of the appropriate department, etc.). The student should attempt to
resolve his problem in this fashion. If unsatisfied with the results, the student
may send a written complaint to the Dean of Students. Within 15 days after
receiving the written complaint, the Dean of Students shall reply to the student
in writing and recommend a resolution of the problem. If still unsatisfied, the
complainant may redirect a written appeal to the Chairman of the Human Rights
Commission. The Commission within 1~ days after receipt of the appeal, will
meet with .the student and make a written recommendation to the President of
the University, with a copy sent to the complainant. The President will take
whatever action he deems necessary.
4.) Groups. Any group with a complaint should choose one of its number
to represent its grievance and proceed as for a single individual.
5.) Complaints related to Community. Any member of the University
community who has a complaint against any private individual, private
establishment, public individual, or public agency, may . present. a written
complaint directly to the Chairman of the Human Rights Commission. Within 15
days after receipt of the complaint, the Commission will meet with the
complainant and attempt to recommend a resolution of the problem. If the problem
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warrants investigation, the Commission may.decide to pursue such investigation
on its own discretion and subsequently will present to the President
recommendations for action. If legal matters pertaining to a violation of individual
rights are involved, the Commission will seek to apprise the complainant of his
rights and to make recommendations as to how he may proceed to satisfy his
complaint through legal channels.
In any complaint against the community, the Commission will attempt to act
in such a way as to maintain good communications with the government and
the people. In any recommendations for resolution of a problem in the community,
the Commission shall meet with members of the Ellensburg Human Relations
Commission and seek their cooperation and assistance in correcting any wrong
which may have ·occurred.
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Student Records Policy
The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974 is a Federal law
which states (a) that a written institutional policy must be established and (b)
that a statement of adopted procedures covering the privacy rights of students
be made available. The law provides that the institution will maintain the
confidentiality of student education records.
·
Central Washington University accords all the rights under the law to
students who are declared independent. No one outside the institution shall have
access to nor will the institution disclose any information from students' education
records without the written consent of students except to personnel within the
institution, to officials of other institutions in which students seek to enroll, to
persons or organizations providing students financial aid, to accrediting agencies
carrying out their accreditation function, to persons in compliance with a judicial
order, and to persons in an emergency order to protect the health or safety
of students or other persons. All these exceptions are permitted under the
Act.
Within the Central Washington University community, only those members,
individually or collectively, acting in the students' educational interest are allowed
access to student education records. These members include personnel in offices
defined by the institution, e.g., offices of the Registrar, Admissions, Financial
Aid, Placement, and academic personnel within the limitations of their need to
know.
'
At its discretion the institution may provide Directory Information in
accordance with the provisions of the Act to include: student name, hometown
address, date of birth, college address and telephone number, dates of
attendance, class, major field of study, previous institution(s) attended, awards,
honors (includes honor roll), degree(s) conferred (including dates), participation
in officially recognized sports and activities. Students may withhold Directory
Information by notifying the Office of the Dean of Student Development, CWU,
Ellensburg, WA. 98926, in writing .within the first two weeks after Fall Quarter
classes begin.
Request for non-disclosure will be honored by the institution for only one
academic year; therefore, authorization to withhold Directory Information must
be filed annually in the Office of the Dean of Student Development.
The law provides students with the right to inspect and review information
contained in their education records, to have a hearing if the outcome of the
challenge is unsatisfactory, and to submit explanatory statements for inclusion
in their files if they feel the decisions of the hearing panels to be unacceptable.
The Dean of Student Development, S,U.8. has been designated by the institution
to coordinate the inspection and review procedures for student education
recor<ls, which include admissions, personal, academic, and placement records,
Students wishing to review their education records must make written requests
to the Qean of Student Development, fisting the item or items of interest.
Only records covered by the Act will be made available within forty-five days
of the request. Students may have copies made of their records with certain
exceptions, (e.g., a copy of the academic record for which a financial "hold"
exists, or a transcript of an original or source document which exists elsewhere).
These copies would be made at the students' expense at prevailing rates which
are listed in the office of the Registrar. Education records do not include records
of instructional, administrative, and educational personnel which are the sole
possession of the maker and are not accessible or revealed to any individual
except a temporary substitute, records of the law enforcement unit, student
health records, employment records or alumni records. Health records, however,
may be reviewed by physicians of the students' choosing.
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Students may not inspect and review the following as outlined by the Act:
financial information submitted by their parents; confidential letters and
recommendations associated with admissions, employment or job placement, or
honors to which they have waived their rights of inspection and review; or
education records containing information about more than one student, in which
case the institution will permit access only to the part of the record which
• pertains to the inquiring student. The institution is not required to permit students
to inspect and review confidential letters and recommendations placed in their
files prior to January 1, 1975, provided those letters were collected under
established policies of confidentiality and were used only for the purposes for
which they were collected.
Students who believe that their education records contain information that
is inaccurate or misleading, or is otherwise in violation of their privacy or other
rights may discuss their problems informally· with the Dean of Student
Development or his/her designee. If the decisions are in agreement with the
students' requests, the appropriate records will be amended. If not, the students
will be notified within a reasonable period of time that the records will not be
amended; and they will be informed by the Dean of Student Development or
his/ her designee of their right to a formal hearing. Student requests for a formal
hearing must be made in writing to the Dean of Student Development, who, within
a reasonable period of time after receiving such requests, will inform students
of the date, place, and the time of the hearing. Students may present evidence
relevant to the issues raised and may be assisted or represented at the hearings
by one or more persons of their choice, including attorneys, at the students'
expense. The hearing panels which will adjudicate such challenges wm be
appointed by the Dean of Student Development.
Decisions of the hearing panels will be final, will be based solely on the
evidence presented at the hearing, and will consist of written statements
summarizing the evidence and stating the reasons for the decisions, and will
be delivered to all parties concerned. The education records will be corrected
or amended in accordance with the decisions of the hearing panels, if the
decisions are in favor of the students. If the decisions are unsatisfactory to the
students, the students may place with the education records statements
commenting on the information in the records, or statements setting forth any
reasons for disagreeing with the decisions of the hearing panels. The statements
will be placed in the education records, maintained as part of the students'
records, and released whenever the records in question are disclosed.
Stu.dents who believe that the adjudications of their challenges were unfair,
or not in keeping with the provisions of the Act may request in writing, assistance
from the President of the institution, or his designee. Further, students who
believe that their rights have been abridged, may file complaints with The Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act Office (FERPA), Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare Washington, D.C. 20201, concerning the alleged failures
of Central Washington University to comply with the Act.
Copies of the institutional policy, outlined in WAC 106-172-775 may be
obtained from the office of the Dean of Student Development or the office of
the Registrar.
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Standards For ·Admission To the
University
Requirements for admission to Central Washington University are in
accordance with Article 28 B. 10.050 of the Revised Code of Washington: 'Except
as the legislature shall otherwise specifically direct, the board of regents and
the board of trustees for the state universities and state colleges shall determine
entrance requirements for their respective inftitutions of higher education."
Inquiries about admissions should be sent to the Director of
Admissions.

Freshman Students
Applicants who have had no college work may apply for admission under
one of the following provisions.

1. Washington State High School Graduates
Applicants who have graduated from a Washington State high school and
whose record shows an accumulative grade point average of at least 2.5 will
be considered for admission to the University. These applicants may apply for
admission to the University under the "Early Admissions Plan" at the close of
their sixth semester if their records show an accumulative grade point average
of at least 2.5. The "Uniform Undergraduate Application for Admission -to
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Four-Year Colleges and Universities in the State of Washington" should be filed
with the Office of Admissions at the close of the sixth semester, but not before
December 1 of the senior year nor later than September 1 of the following year.
An applicant, under the "Early Admissions Plan," is not officially admitted to
the University until graduation records are on file with the Office of Admissions
which indicate that general requirements for admission to the University have
been fulfilled.
Applicants whose accumulative grade point average is below 2.5 may be
considered for admission to the University only if space and facilities 'permit.
These applicants are encouraged to file the "Uniform Undergraduate Application
for Admission to Four-Year Colleges and Universities in the State of Washington"
at the close of their sixth semester, but not before December 1 of the senior
year nor later than September 1 of the following year.

2. Graduates of High Schools in Other States
Applicants who have graduated from a high school in other states must show
an accumulative grade point average 'of at least 2.5 to be considered for
admission.

3. Non-High School Graduates
Applicants over 18 ye~rs of age who have not graduated from a high school
may be considered for admission to the University on the basis of the results
of the "General Education Development Examination," which they are normally
expected to take after having conferred with the Director of Admissions. Persons
under 18 years of age are encouraged to complete high school requirements
before applying for admission.

4. Non-Quota Immigrant Students
This school is authorized under federal law to enroll nonimmigrant alien
students.

Transfer Students
Applicants who meet the requirements for admission to freshman standing
and who having earned credit in one or more accredited community or junior
colleges, colleges or universities may be admitted as a transfer student if they
have attained an accumulative grade point average of at least 2.0 in the total
program attempted at such colleges and universities.
Applicants who do not meet freshman admission requirements may be
considered for admission if they have (1) forty or more transferrable credits with
a minimum g.p.a. of 2.00 or (2) at least thirty transferrable credits with a minimum
g.p.a. of 2.5.
Applicants with college or university records showing an accumulative grade
point average of below 2.0 or disqualification may be considered for admission
no earlier than one year following disqualification.
Applicants who meet the requirements for admission to freshman standing
and who have earned credit in a non-accredited college or university will be
considered for admission on a probationary basis if they have attained an
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accumulative grade point average of at least 2.0 in their college work.
Applicants for fall quarter must complete the admission process by
September 1. Applicants for winter, spring, or summer quarters will be accepted
up to thirty days prior to registration ..

Foreign Students
The University encourages applications from students of foreign lands. A
Foreign Student Advisor assists international students in adapting to their new
environment. English tutoring, orientation seminars, and educational field trips
are included in the program for international students.
In addition to meeting the standard requirements for admission, the student
for whom English is not a native tongue is required to demonstrate his proficiency
in the English language by submitting the results of the ''.Test of English as a
Foreign Language."

Former Students
A student previously enrolled in the University, planning to return after an
absence of one or more quarters (not including Summer Quarter), must file a
re-enrollment application with the Office of Admissions.

Nonmatriculated Students
A nonmatriculated student is· one who is authorized to enrol.I for study but
does not intend to pursue a degree or certificate program. Each student will
be required to sign a statement indicating that published admission criteria to
the university have been met. Enrollment may not exceed nine credits a quarter.
Subject to approval, up to 45 quarter credits earned with nonmatriculated status
may later be applied to a baccalaureate degree should formal admission to the
university be granted.
High school students may enroll with nonmatriculated status.only if they have
a signed release from their school principal.
Students wishing to audit courses may enroll with nonmatriculated
status.
Nonmatriculated students will be enrolled on a space available basis.

Graduate Students
An applicant who holds an acceptable baccalaureate degree from an
accredited institution and wishes graduate standing as a candidate for a master's
degree should consult the Graduate Catalog for information about requirements
and procedures for admission. Admission to tile University, does not constitute
admission to the Gradua.te Program.

Veterans
. Central Washington University has established an open enrollment policy
to the University regarding eligible veterans, war widows, war orphans, and
others drafted for alternative services. This preferential treatment will be given
to those academically qualified above-mentioned persons regardless of any
enrollment limitations set by this institution.
Veterans who are applying for government benefits must qualify under the
standards established by the Veterans Administration. For a clarification of
standards contact the Veterans Affair Office, 102 Barge Hall.
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PROCEDURES FOR ADMISSIONAll prospective students applying for part-time or full-time programs of study
must file an application for admission and other required documents as listed
below not later than the announced deadline. Applicants must be admitted to
the University to enroll in classes.

Procedures for Freshman Students
File the "Uniform Undergraduate Application for Admission to Four-Year
Colleges and Universities in the State of Washington" with the Office of
Admissions. These application forms are available at the high school.
Out-of-state students should , request the application from the Office of
Admissions.
File a high school transcript or the results of the Washington Pre-College
Test with the Office of Admissions. Upon completion of high school, an official
transcript must be filed with the Office of Admissions verifying graduation.

Procedures for Transfer Students
File the "Uniform Undergraduate Application for Admission to Four-Year
Colleges and Universities in the State of Washington" with the Office of
Admissions.
File official transcripts of all previous scholastic work from each college
or university attended with the Office of Admissions prior to registration.
Applicants who have completed' less than thirty-five transferabl·e college
credits are also required to file the results of the "Washington Pre-College Test"
and their high school transcript with the Office of Admissions.
Note: Out-of-state students transferring to Central are held to the same
requirements as resident students.

Admission to Credential Program
Admission to the University does not constitute
programs. Students who plan to work toward state
practice speech and hearing therapy in the public
advisors in those programs for information regarding

admission to credential
certification to teach or
schools should consult
admission.

Health Examination
All applicants are required to submit a Medical History Form and return it
to the Student Health Center by September 1. Physical examinations are required
of students requesting exemption from physical education activity classes.
Necessary forms are provided by the University.
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Required Entrance Examinations
The "Washington Pre-College Test" results must be filed by entering
freshmen and advanced-standing students with less than thirty-five transferable
credits. Students entering from out-of-state may submit the Scholastic Aptitude
Test of the College Entrance Examination Board or the American College Test
results in lieu of the Washington Pre-College Test.
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EVALUATIONS LEADING TO CREDIT
Acceptance of Credit
Credit for work completed at accredited institutions will be accepted toward
the satisfaction of degree and credential requirements at the University within
the limitations of residence requirements, community college transfer maximums,
and course applicability.

General Policy
"transfer credit equivalencies in General Education (i.e., "Basic and Breadth
Requirements") and in major and minor concentrations are made by the Office
of Admissions in cooperation with the committee on General Studies and the
chairmen of departments. Appeals should be made to the General Studies
Committee in the case of "Basic and Breadth Requirements" or the chairman
of the department in the case of major or minor concentrations.
Students transferring from Washington State community colleges with
successful completion of the academic transfer associate degree will be
accepted in Junior standing and will have completed Central's general education
program.

E'Valuatlon of Transfer Credit
Credit earned in any accredited community college, college, or university
will be evaluated only on the basis of the applicant's official transcripts. C,redit
toward the fulfillment of graduation requirements will be allowed only insofar as
the courses satisfactorily completed meet the requirements of the student's
degree. program.
A totfll of 90 quarter credits (normally numbered 100 and above) may be
earned at a community college and will be allowed toward fulfilling graduation
requirements insofar as the courses satisfactorily completed meet the University
requirements for the baccalaureate degree. Credits earned in courses numbered
below 100 may be considered for transfer and allowed to fulfill major, minor,
and P.E. activity requirements with approval of department chairmen. Credits
earned in lower division courses will not be allowed in meeting the upper division
credit requirement.

Credit for Military Service
Students who have completed a minimum of one year of military service
are exempt from the physical education··activities Basic Requirement. Also, upon
request, they may receive up to 30 elective credits for completion of military
schools as recommended by the American Council of Education publication, A
Guide to the Evaluation of Educational Experien-ces in the Armed Forces.
(DD Form 214 or DD Form 295 must be provided the Registrar. Credit awarded
for military schools will not meet the residence study requirement.
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Credit by Advanced Placement
Advanced placement with credit will be granted to students who present
College Entrance Examination Board Advance Placement Test Scores of 3, 4
or 5 in any of the fields covered by these examinations (Ai:nerican history,
European history, biology, chemistry, English, French, German, Latin, Spanish,
mathematics, physics).

Credit for Industrial Experience
Under certain conditions the University will grant as much as forty-five hours
of credit for enrolled students who have had experience in industry. In all cases,
the student will have to provide evidence of his work in industry, do satisfactorily
in written, oral, and performance examinations, and be recommended for credit.
Further details may be found under "Technology and Industrial Education" in
this catalog.

Credit for Registered Nurse Credentials
Registered Nurses from accredited Diploma Nursing Schools and from
accredited community college nursing programs may transfer the equivalent of
not more than 90 quarter credits which will meet lower division, non-residence
credits toward a bachelor's degree with an Allied Health Sciences major.
Applicants must provide evidence of completion of an accredited nursing diploma
or certificate. A88eHment of basic and breadth requirements will be
evaluated by the Admissions Office; asaeHment of the major requirements
wlll be evaluated by the Director of the Allled Health Sciences program or
the appropriate department chairman.

/
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Fee Schedule -

Undergraduates

(All fees and refund policies are subject to change without notice by the
Board of Trustees of Central Washington University.)
PER QUARTER
FULL·TIME STUDENTS (Students registering for more than
9 Credits)
$ 25.00
1. Tuition for *Residents of the State of Washington ..
172.00
General and Activity Fees .................. .
197.00
TOTAL
2. Tuition for • Residents of the State of Washington
• • S.E. Asia Veterans ...................... .
$ 25.00
128.00
General and Activity Fees .................. .
TOTAL
153.00
$ 96.00
3. Tuition for Nonresidents of the State of Washington
565.00,
General and Activity Fees .................. .
TOTAL
661.00
'RHIDENT AND NON-RESIDENT STATUS

I'

Waahlngton atata law on rHldent claaalllcallon for tuition purposes requlrH that a etudant be domiciled, (I.e.,
phyalcally praaant with the Intent to remain In the atate of Waahlngton) for one , _ lmmacltataly prior to the
beginning of the quarter for which ha clalme th• right to pay raaldent tuition and feH. · He muet have eatabllahed
domlclla In the etata for other than educational purpoaH.
Any change In raaldency for a given quarter muet be baaed on written evidence provided by the atudent on
the raaldency claaalllcatlon quaatlonnalre which may be obtained In the Office of Admlealone. Th• completed
residency claaamcatlon quaatlonnalra muat be flied In the Office of Admlaalone on or before the flret claaa day
of the quarter for which a change In residency etatue la aought. The burden of proof In all caMa of reqUMt8
for changee from nolHNldent to rNlclant atatua rnta with the etudant.
Regardlaaa of
or domicile, the following are entitled to pay resident tuition and feae: any paraon who
la employed not laaa than 20 houra per week at a Waahlngton public lnetltutlon of higher education, and the children
and apouaee of auch peraona; military peraonnel and federal amployeaa raaldlng or etatloned In the atate of
Waahlngton, and the children and apouaea of auch peraona; and all veterans who•• final permanent duty atatlona
In the etate of Waahlngton, ao long•• such veteran la receiving federal vocational or educational benefit•
conferred by virtue of hla military aervlca:
All ,..idency queatlona ahould be dlractad to the Offlca of Admleelona.
• •Southeaet Aalan Veterana: Chapter 279 - Lawe of the State of Washington, 1971 - 1et Exec. Seaalon provides
a apeclal exemption from the 1971 lncreaaa In tuition and feaa for peraona who (a) have served In the Southeaat
Aala theater of operation, (b) between a period commencing Auguet 5, 1984, and a date not yet aet, and Cc)
who qualify aa a realdent atudent under R.C.W. 288.15.012. The children of any veteran who was a Waahlngton
Domlclllary and who within the paat eleven years haa been determined by the federal govemment to be a prlaoner
of war (POW) or mlaalng In action (MIA) In aoutheaat Aala Including Korea, or who, ahall become ao hereafter,
ahaH be admitted to Central Waahlngton Unlveralty without the neceeelty of paying tuition or fees, provided that
auch etudent ahall meet atandard admlaalon requlramenta. Contact the Office of Admlealona for exemption
procedurn.
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PART-TIME STUDENTS (Students registering for 9 credits
or less)
1. Resident - for each credit .................. .
2. Nonresident - for each credit ................ .
3. Off-Campus Programs - for each credit ........ .
xMaximum Fee for Resident S.E. Asia Veterans - $120.00
Full-Time Graduate Students (Students Registering for
PER
more than 9 credits)
1.· Fees for .• Resident-Graduate Advanced Degree
Enrollment Tuition, Operating, Service and Activities
TOT AL
2. Fees for • Resident-Graduate - Non-Advanced Degree
Enrollment Tuition, Operating, Services and Activities
TOTAL
3. Fees for Nonresident-Graduate Advanced Degree
Enrollment Tuition, Operating, Services and Activities
TOTAL
4. Fees for Nonresident-Graduate
Non-Advanced
Degree Enrollment Tuition, Operating, Services and
Activities ............................... .
TOTAL
Part-Time Graduate Students (Students registering for 9
PER
credits or less)
1. Resident• or Non-Resident-Graduate
Advanced
Degree Enrollment
For each credit
Resident or Non-Resident-Graduate
Non-Advanced
Degree Enrollment. ........................ .
For each credit

$ 20.00x
20.00
20.00

QUARTER

$217 .00 • •

$197.00° •

$752.00

$661.00
QUARTER

$ 22.00

$ 20.00

"RESIDENT AND NON-RESIDENT STATUS

Washington state law on raeldant claeelflcatlon for tuition purposes raquirae that a student be domiciled, (i.e.,
physically praaant with the Intent to remain in the state of Washington) for one year lmmadlately prior to the .
beginning of the quarter for which he claims the right to pay raeldant tuition and fees. Ha must have aetablished
domicile In the state for other than educational purposes.
Any change In raeldancy for a given quarter must be baaed on written evidence provided by the student on
the residency claaaiflcatlon quaetlonnalra which may be obtained In the Office of Admlaalona. The completed
raeldancy claaslflcatlon quaetlonnalre must be flied In the Office of Admission on or before the first class day
of the quarter for which a change In raeldency statue la sought. The burden of proof In all ca88s of requests
for changes from non-resident to raaldant status rests with the student.
Ragardlaea of age or domlclla, the following are entitled to pay raeldant tuition and fees: any parson who
la employed not laea than 20 hours par weak at a Washington public Institution of higher education, and the chlldren
and epoueae of euch paraone; military personnel and federal amployaae residing or etatlonad In the state of
Washington, and the children and epouaae of such persona; and all veterans whose final permanent duty stations
were In the etata of Waahlngton, 110 long aa auch veteran le receiving federal vocational or educational benefits
conferred by virtue of hla military aarvlca.
All raeldancy quaetlone ehoul.d be directed to the Office of Admleelona.
• 'Maximum fee for Raaldant S.E. Aela Veteran, - $163.00.

Tuition Refund Schedule
1. A student will receive a 50 per cent refund of his tuition and general fees
if his withdrawal from the University occurs by the last day of the "Change
of Schedule" period.
2. A student will receive a 25 per cent refund of his tuition and general fees
if his withdrawal from the University occurs between the .end of the "Change
of Schedule" period ~nd the twentieth day of classes.
3. There is no refund of tuition and general fees after the twentieth day of
classes.
4. Students who are found not eligible to register will be given total refund of
all payments and charges.
5. Prepayments are not refundable.
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Miscellaneous Fee Schedule
1. Auditor's Fee (without credit). A student enrolling as an auditor is charged
regular fees.
2. Breakage Fee. Students enrolled in certain courses are required to pay for
any equipment they break. Fees are variable according to the item
broken.
3. Credit by Examination Fee. $5 is charged for every course challenged by
students for special credit.
4. Graduation Fees. The fee for a baccalaureate degree is $5. Additional fees
for a baccalaureate are: placement - $1; transcripts - $5; student benefit
- $1; evaluation - $5; reapplication for graduation - $5.
An additional $10 fee is assessed to register a teaching certificate.
The fee for a master's degree is $5. Additional fee for a master's degree
includes: student benefit - $1. (Note: Traditional regalia available through
the University Bookstore. Arrangements should be made by February
15.)
'
5. Health and Accident Insurance. Group insurance is optional. An additional
premium will allow student dependents to be covered by medical facilities
other than the Student Health Center which is reserved for student use only.
For further information, inquire at the S.tudent Health Center.
6. International Studies Fee. A fee not to exceed $60 per student per quarter
for students participating in International Programs.
7. Master's Thesis Binding Fee. Each student submitting a thesis as a part
of the requirements for the Master's degree pays a fee of $15 for binding
of three copies of his. thesis. Additional copies are bound at the rate of
$5 each.
·
8. Parking. Students using the University's parking facilities must purchase a
campus parking permit, The permit for automobiles is $6 per quarter and
for motorcycles, $2.50 per quarter.
9. Supply and Equipment Fees. Students enrolling in .certain courses are
charged for supplies and equipment not furnished by the University as part
of the course.
10. Washington Pre-College Test. A charge of $8 is made to those students
who' take this test on campus.
11. Degree Evaluatlo.n Fees. For evaluations other than senior evaluations,
$5.

Financial Obligation
Admission to or registration with the University, conferring of degrees and
issuance of academic transcripts may be withheld for failure to meet financial
obligations to the University.
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GENERAL REGULATIONS
Orientation
All new students are required to participate in the University's orientation
program conducted each quarter, prior to the beginning of classes. Information
about academic schedules, ·students services and activities, as well as other
aspects of the. University's general program is offered.

Quarter Credit
The "quarter credit" represents one class hour per week throughout the
quarter, which runs about twelve weeks. Laboratory and activity courses usually
carry an additional hour.
·

Classification of Students
Students who have completed 0-44.9 quarter credits are classified as
freshmen, 45-89.9 quarter credits as sophomores, 90-134.9 quarter credits as
juniors, and 135 or more as seniors.

Registration
, Registration dates are announced in the Ui:,iversity Calendar (see page
13).
Students who wish to change their chedules after having completed their
registration, must do so in Mitchell Hall during the "Change of Schedule" period
designated in the University Calendar.
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Undergraduate Student Study Load
The standard undergraduate load is fifteen credits per quarter, including
physical education activities, and forty-five credits should constitute the study
load for the academic year. Any program in excess of seventeen credits must
have the approval of the Dean of Undergraduate Studies for premajor students
and department chairmen for students who have been admitted to majors. A
student may seek approval from the appropriate person if he has met the
following cummulative grade point:
2.8
3.0
3.2

........................................ 18 credits
........................................ 19 credits
.........•.............................. 20 credits

The maximum allowable undergraduate load is twenty credits. Loads in
excess of twenty credits must be approved by . the appropriate school
dean.
Up to forty-five quarter credits of Independent (correspondence) and
Extension study earned through any fully accredited college or university may
be accepted towards graduation requirements. Twelve quarter credits in
Independent Study and extension courses may be allowed towards the
requirements of the Standard Teaching Certificate. No Independent Study or
Extension credit may be substituted for residence credit.
·
Full-time and part-time students are determined by the number of credits
for which they have signed. A full-time student has enrolled for twelve or more
credits. Veta.rans are expected to carry loads adequate to constitute normal
progress toward a degree. (Graduate students should consult the Graduate
Catalog for information pertaining to full~time and part-time status.) A full-time
student for fee purposes is one who has enrolled to carry ten or more
credits.
Graduate student study load regulations appear in the Graduate
Catalog.

Course Withdrawal
Official withdrawals are approved only for reasons which are beyond the
control of students, such as illness. Forms are available in departmental offices
which must be completed, approved by the course instructor, and reviewed by
the department chairman. The student will be assigned a grade of "W" if he
is passing at the time of withdrawal or a grade of "E" if he is failing. Credit
may not be earned in a course from which a student withdraws. Withdrawal from
a course is permitted with official approval according to dates published in the
University calendar (p. 13).

Withdrawal from the University
Withdrawal from the University may be made under the conditions given
above and with approval of the Dean of Student Development. Students who
leave the University without completing the official student withdrawal form will
receive failing grades.
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Academic Standards
The Academic Standing Committee of Central Washington University has
established criteria for determining minimum academic standards and the status
of students enrolled in undergraduate programs is governed by them.
A. GOOD STANDING. A student Is In good standing when both the quarter grade
point average and the accumulative grade, poin.t average are 2.0 (C) or
higher.
·
B. ACADEMIC PROBATION. Academic probation is a warning that unless the
quality of academic wor~ improves, students are in danger of losing the
privilege of registering for courses.
1. Students whose quarterly and/ or accumulative grade point average falls
below 2.0 are placed on academic probatlpn for the subsequent
quarter.
2. Probationary status is terminated and students are returned to "Good
Standing" when both the quarterly and accumulative grade point average
are at least 2.0.
C. ACADEMIC SUSPENSION. Academic suspension is the loss of the privilege
to register for courses.
1. Students, other than freshmen, will b' suspended after two consecutive
quarters of probationary status.
2. Freshmen students will be suspended after three consecutive quarters · of
probationary status.
3. StudentJ who have been suspended from the University for low scholarship
may petition the Academic Standing Committee for review of their eligibility
to register. Appointments for the review are made with the Office of the
Dean of Student Development.
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Academic Advisement
The University believes that students should have advisors available to them
to assist in selecting courses and planning programs. The advisor is a resource
person who advises the student so that he may meet the requirements of the
University and of the major or credential objective in the most desirable manner.
While the advisor can provide valuable information and suggestions to the
student, the ultimate responsibility for the program the student plans remains
with the student himself.
The University maintains two kinds of academic advisement. Pre-major
advisement is designed to assist new freshmen and all other pre-major students .
select courses to satisfy the. requirements of the University's Basic and Breadth
program. All new freshmen and other pre-major students are assigned to faculty
advisors by the .Academic Advisement Center, located in room 212 of the
Samuelson Union Building. However, the Advisement Center exists, not only to
refer new students to faculty advisors, but also to assist students generally by
informing them of the University's policies, new programs and new
opportunities.
Under the second advisement program - the major advisement program
students are assigned an advisor at the time they are admitted to major
programs. Students must apply for admission to a major program by the time
110 quarter credits have been earned (application form should be filed with major
department).
Students seeking teaching certificates must obtain advisement from the
Office of Teacher Education, Certification, and Fifth Year Advisement (Black
Hall).

Preprofessional Advisement
Students enrolled in preprofessional programs are assigned advisors by
chairmen of appropriate departments as noted:
Predental hygiene, predentistry, medical technology, premedicine,
prenursing, preoccupational therapy, preoptometry, prepharmacy, prephysical therapy, preveterinary, pre-Hospital Administration and pre-radiological
technology: Allied Health Sciences (Dean Hall).
Preagriculture and preforestry: Biological ·sciences (Dean Hall).
Prearchitecture and commercial art: Art (Randall Hall).
Prelaw: Political Science (Psychology Bldg.)
Presocial Work: Sociology (Instructional Bldg.)
Pre-engineering and premeteorology: Geology and Physics (Lind
Hall).
Preprofessional home economics: Home Economics, Family and
Consumer Studies (Michaelson Hall).
Secretarial programs: Business Education and Administrative
Management (Shaw Smyser Hall).

•

Credit by Examination
Regularly ,enrolled (full-time) students may challenge for credit any course
which appears on the current "Co:.1rse Challenge List." To chaiienge a course,
students take examinations according to the procedures established by
departments.
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Application must be made to the Registrar by the third week of the quarter.
The "Course Challenge Application," available in the Registrar's office, must
be accompanied by a fee of $6 per course.
Results of the course challenge shall be recorded as "Satisfactory" or
"Unsatisfactory" on the student's transcript and will not be used to compute
grade point average.
The application for course challenge may be denied if the student has
previously received credit for the course at this or another college, if the student
has previously failed the course or if the student has previously challenged the
course and received an "Unsatisfactory."
Credit by examination will not count toward the 45-credit residence study
requirement.

Course Challenge List
Special courses like "Individual Study," "Special Topics," "Contracted Field
Experiences," and seminars may not be challenged for credit. For challenge of
courses 500 and above see the Graduate Catalog.
Accounting: all undergraduate courses.
Aerospace: all undergraduate courses with director's approval, except AFROTC
courses.
Allied Health Sciences: some courses may be challenged with director's
approval.
Anthropology: all undergraduate courses with chairman's approval.
Art: all undergraduate courses with the chairman's approval except seminars as stated
above.
Biological Sciences: all undergraduate courses, except laboratory courses.
Business Administration: all undergraduate courses.
Business Education: all undergraduate courses except 142, 161, 161, 420, 424, 426,
426, 480, 490, 491, 496, 497, 498, 499.
Chemistry: an undergraduate courses except laboratory courses.
Communications: 101, 260, 252, 340, 342, 360, 441.
Computer Sciences: all undergraduate courses.
Drama: 107, 266, 363.1, 363.2, 363.3, 371, 373, 381, 382, 383, 470, 476.
Early Childhood Education: no courses may be challenged.
Economics: all undergraduate courses.
Education: all undergraduate courses with chairman's approval.
Educational Media: all undergraduate courses with Education department chairman's
approval.
English: no courses may be challenged.
Environmental Studies: no courses may be challenged.
Ethnic Studies: all undergraduate courses with the director's approval.
Foreign Languages: all undergraduate courses with chairman's approval.
Geography: all undergraduate courses.
Geology: all undergraduate courses.
Health Education: all undergraduate courses.
History: 101, 102, 103, 143, 144, 301.
Home Economics, Family and Consumer Studies: HOCT 160.
Humanities: 101, 102, 103.
Latin American Studies: no courses may be challenged.
Law and Justice: all undergraduate courses with the director's approval.
Leisure Services: no courses may be challenged.
Library Science: all undergraduate courses with chairman's approval.
Mass Media: no courses may be challenged.
Mathematics: all undergraduate courses numbered above 170.
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Music: all undergraduate courses except applied lessons, class lessons, and
performing groups.
Philosophy: all undergraduate courses.
Physical Education: all undergraduate courses.
Physics: no courses may be challenged.
Political Science: 1O1, 21 O, 230.
Psychology: all undergraduate courses with the chairman's approval.
Religious Studies: all undergraduate courses.
Safety Education: no courses may be challenged.
Social Science: no courses may be challenged.
Sociology: all undergraduate courses -with chairman's approval.
Special Education: all undergraduate courses with Education department chairman's
approval.
~
Speech Pathology and Audiology: 201, 230, 232, 355, 356, 361, 481.
Technology and Industrial Education: all undergraduate courses.

Seniors in Graduate Courses
Seniors may enroll in graduate level courses (500 and above) with the
approval of the instructor of the course and the department chairman. Credit
earned in these courses may meet undergraduate or graduate program
requirement, but not both. If the senior wishes to designate the course for
graduate credit, he must obtain the approval of the Dean of the Graduate School
and Research.

Class Attendance
Regular class attendance is expected of all students. Although attendance
is not compulsory, students are responsible for all requirements of the courses
in which they are enrolled.
The faculty has no responsibility to offer makeup work for. casual absences,
but m!:lY give such opportunity to students who have be'en absent from class
for justifiable cause. Instructors or departments arrange makeup work.

Catalog Choices and Limitations
Subject to the ten-year limitation, a student may complete requirements as
listed in the Undergraduate Catalog for any year the student attends either
Central Washington University or a community college in the State of Washington.
Transfers from four-year institutions must choose their college catalog from the
date they enroll at Central Washington University.

Auditors
A student· eligible to enroll in a course for credit may enroll as an auditor
except in laboratory courses, provided that space is available and permission
is secured from the department chairman prior to registration. To receive credit
for an audited class, the student must enroll for credit in the same course in
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a subsequent quarter. When a student's tot~I class load exceeds nine credits,
including credits of audited courses, he must pay regular student fees.
Instructors may not compel auditors to write papers or take examinations,
but may insist upon other course requirements. The instructor may request of
the School Dean that the auditor be officially withdrawn from the course if these
requirements are not met.

GRADING PRACTICES
Grading System
"Grade Points" are assigned to each mark as follows:
, Grade
A

AB+
B

BC+
C

CD+

Assigned Grade Points for
Each Credit Hour Completed

4.0
3.7
3.3
3.0
2.7

2.3
2.0

D

1.7
1.3
1.0

D-

0.7

E
0.0
A "C" grade indicates that the student has made substantial progress
toward meeting the objectives of the course and has fulfilled the requirements
of the course. Under normal circumstances, a "C" will be the most frequently
earned grade in a class at the undergraduate level. The grades above "C" are
used for those students who have demonstrated some degree of superiority.
The highest grade, "A", is reserved for those students who have excelled in
every phase of the. course. The "B" grade is for students whose work is superior
but does not warrant the special distinctiveness of the "A." The "D" is a grade
for those students who have made progress toward· meeting the objectives of
the course but who have fulfilled the requirements only in a substandard manner.
The "E" is reserved for students who have failed to meet or have accomplished
so few of the requirements of the course that they are not entitled to
credit.

Other Grades. The following special grades are also used. No "grade
points" are assigned with these letters.
S
Satisfactory
U
Unsatisfactory
0
Audit
W
Withdrawn: indicates passing grade at the. time of withdrawal. See
page 72 for policies covering withdrawal from individual courses
or from the University.
Incomplete: An "I" (incomplete) when recorded, is not a qualitative
grade. Rather, it is a symbol which means: "This student was not
able to complete the course by the end of the term, but had
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CR
NC
NR
R

satisfactorily completed a sufficient portion of it. and can be
expected to finish without having to re-enroll in it."
An "I" js not used in computing a grade point average.
To earn a grade, work of the course must be completed as
prescribed by the instructor on for~s filed in the appropriate
departmental office.
Credit
No credit
No report submitted. Student should contact instructor.
Reserved: used for graduate ,thesis credit only. A grade is issued
when the thesis is approved.

Grade-Point Average
Grade point averages are calculated by dividing grade points earned by the
credit hours attempted. Here is a typical example:
·

Course

Credit Hours
Attempted

English 141
History 143
Psych. 300
Commun. 243,

3
5
4
4

TOTALS

16

Grade

c+
BC
B

Grade Points
Earned
(2.3x3) 6.9
(2.7x5) 13.5
(2.0x4) 8.0
(3.0x4) 12.0
40.4

Dividing 40.4 by 16 gives a grade point average of 2.5. In computing the
student's accumulative grade point average, only work attempted at Central will
be included in the computation. Of course, credits earned at other institutions
of higher learning are accepted towards degree requirements according to the
limits indicated in the section of this catalog entitled "Evaluation Leading to
Credit."

Statute of Limitations on Grade Changes
Grade changes must be made no later than the end of the subsequent
quarter in which they were recorded. Spring Quarter grades may be changed
as late as the end of the Fall Quarter.

Repetition of Courses
Courses completed with a grade lower than "C" may be repeated. In the
computation of the grade point average, only the grade earned in the repeated
course is used. If the course is repeated more than once, all grades will be
averaged in the computation of the grade point average. Successful repetition
of a course originally passed carries no additional credit towards a degree.
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Credit/ No Credit Option
I

Students are urged to use the credit/ nd credit option as a way to explore
academic areas of interest. All students except first quarter freshmen and
students on academic probation may select one class per quarter under this
option. A maximum of fifteen credits earned in credit I no credit courses may be
allowed toward the 180 required for the bachelor's degree.
The courses must be selected from Breadth requirements and free electives;
they must not be courses in aasic Requirements, majors or minors or professional
education sequence.
· Students designate the course as credit /no credit during registration or
during "Change of Schedule" period. Furthermore, students may elect to take
the earned grade in that course up to a time three weeks prior to the · end of
the quarter during which the course is being taken.
Credits earned under the credit/. no credit option are not included in
computing grade point averages. The grade recorded on the student's transcript
will be "CR" if the course grade is C- or above; if below C-, the entry will
be "NC."
The credit I no credit option is distinctive from courses graded on a
satisfactory I unsatisfactory basis.

Grade Reports to Students
A report of the final grades assigned in classes is sent to each student
at the end of each quarter.

Honor Roll
An undergraduate student who has achieved high scholarship in a given
quarter is named on the Honor Roll. Honors are awarded for a grade point average
of 3.4 or higher. To be eligible a student must complete a minimum of twelve
credits.
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Degrees with Distinction
The bachelor's degree with distinction is awarded to students with high
schOlastic excellence on the following basis:
Summa Cum Laude, for an accumulative grade point average of 3.8 to
4.00.
.
Magna Cum Laude, for an accumulative grade point average of 3.6 to
3.79.
Cum Laude, for
grade point average of 3.4 to 3.59.
Other academic distinctions recognized are:
President's Scholars, accumulative grade point average of 3.95.
Dean's Scholars, accumulative grade point average of 3.60.
To be eligible for this distinction, a graduating student must have earned
at least one half of the credits required for graduation at this University. Only
the credits earned in courses at Central Washington University are considered
in determining eligibility for such honors.

a

Board of Academic Appeals
The purpose of the Board of Academic Appeals is to guarantee due process
of grievances for any student against any other student, or members of the
faculty, staff or administration, or any faculty. member against any student in
matters concerning academic welfare. For additional information, contact the
office of the Dean of Student Development.

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS FOR
THE BACHELOR'S DEGREE
REQUIREMENTS
A student is eligible for graduation if he is in good standing and fulfills the
following requirements:

1. Basic and Breadth Requirements
The General Education Program requires each candidate for the bachelor's
degree at Central Washington University to fulfill the Basic and Breadth
requirements. Communication skill, preceding all other effective academic
endeavors, and Physical Education, developing an appreciation for physical
fitness, recreational skills, and cooperative activities, constitute the basic
requirements. The breadth program is designed to liberate the student's mind
by introducing him to vari.ous habits of thought through exposure to several areas
of learning and_ by acquainting him with standards of excellence in these
areas.
Students must complete a minimum of 61 credits of Basic and Breadth
Requirements distributed in the following manner:

Basic Requirements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 credits
English 101 and 301 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

8 credits
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Students receiving "O" in English 301 and those formally referred by their
professors · because of writing deficiencies will be required .to demonstrate
proficiency at the Academic Skills Center prior to graduation.
Physical Education Activities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3 credits

Exemption from this requirement is made for students who are ( 1) age 30 or
older, (2) excused by the University Physician, and (3) veterans with one year
of active duty.
Breadth Requirements .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 credits

,Each student must complete a minimum of 50 credits earned in courses elected
from those in the "List of Bre,dth Courses" below. The credits must be
distributed in the broad areas of knowledge-Humanities, Social Sciences and
Natural Sciences-in the following manner:
(a) At least 10 credits,from the broad area in which the student's major discipline
appears ·with no more than 5 credits in one discipline. Students whose major
(or "primary" major, in the case of double majors) is not listed in one or another
of the categories below must designate the broad area from which ten credits
will be earned.

HUMANITIES
Art
Drama
English
Foreign Languages
(French, German,
Spanish)
Music
Philosophy
Religious Studies

SOCIAL SCIENCES
Anthrop,ology
Communication
Economics
Ethnic Studies
Geography
History ·
Political Science
Psychology
Sociology

NATURAL SCIENCES
Biological Sciences
(Biology, Botany,
Zoology)
Chemistry
Geology
Mathematics and
Computer Science
Physics

(b) At least 20 credits from each of the other two broad areas (no more than
10 credits in any one discipline).
(c) At least one laboratory course in biological or physical sciences, selected
· from those asterisked on the natural science List of Breadth courses.
'

"•,

Credits used to meet Breadth Requirements may also be used to meet minor
requirements.
Credits used to meet Breadth Requirements may not be used to meet major
requirements (or "primary" major) except in the case of Interdepartmental
majors.
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LIST OF BREADTH COURSES
Humanities
Art

Englllh

101
235
336
337

357
410
412
413

463
456

105
130

253
254

140

321

Drama

107
243
363.1
363.2
363.3
371

373
'381
362

383
470
475

'141
235
240
248
251
252

Education

467

322
330
340
341
342
348
34~

350
351
352
361
362
375
378
379
380
381
382
363

French

Music

151
152
153
213

101
102

214
251
252
253

Phlloaophy

101
115
201
210
212
275
302
303
305
310
348
352
353

German

151
152
153
213

251
252
253

Humanities

101
102

103
199

Ethnic Studies

373

144
379

403

354
355
356
358
359
372
376
378
379
445
467
487
488

Physical
Education

1·61
Religious
Studies

100
347

349
351

Spanish

151
152
153
213

214
251
252
253

~atural Science
Anthropology

Zoology

Geography

110
120
210

270

107
386°

311
312
327

Chemistry

Blologlcal
Sciences

104°
106
111•
112·
113°

301
302
305

311°
312°

Botany

211•

250

388

347
385
395

101
101.1 •
111
111.1"
112
112. 1•
. 113

113.1"
181
181.1°
182
182. 1•
105
494

Geology

145 330
145.1°346
145.2 350
146° 370
245° 380
304 386°

Environ mental
Studies

Health
Education

301

250

302

Home
Economics,
Family and
Consumer
Studies
FN 245
Mathematica

101
130.1
130.2
163.1
163.2
164.1

Computer
Science

140
177

"Laboratory Courses

164.2
170
250
310
311

201

Phlloaophy

201

480

Phyalca

101.1·
101.2•
101.3•
101.4°
101.s•
101.6°

201
202
211
212

Psychology

477

478

Technology
and I.E.

210

271
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Social Science

Anthropology

Education

Hlatory

Mass Media

107 345
130 346
231 347
243 348
281 350
300 352
325 354
326 355
343 356
344 381

200

101 430.1
102 430.3
103 442
143 443
144 451
314 452
315 453
316 455
331 458
337 463.1
340.2 474
340.3475
342 479
343 483
369 484
371 487
385 488
387 489
425

207

Paychology
101 300

Philosophy

205
235

Aalan Studlea

102
Buslne••
Administration

374
Bualnesa
Education

375
Communication

101
207
250
252

253
301
340
342

Environmental
Studies

302

Ethnic Studies

101
111
151
171
201
252

101 346
201 348
202 355
301 356
340 388
342

271
321
371
401
405

Geography

101
108
205
302
337
348
350
352
355

371
448
447
472
474
475
481
483

Health
Education

101
Economic•

303

450

481

Physical
Education

475
Political
Science

101 370
210 371
230 376
284 381
310 410
311 441
312 451
313 452
Home Economics, 314 480
320 487
Family and
Conaumer Studies 345 472
350
FS 234 CM 371
380 473
FS 235 FS 431
382 474
383 481
Latin American
365 482
StudlH
483
399
Lelaure
Services

380

348
447

Sociology

101
107
207
210
285
271
330

340
344

345
348

348
349
350

351
352
355
358
380
387
370
375

380

385
415
425
428
445
448
450
455
459

481

Speech Pathology
and Audiology

255
Technology
and I.E.

381
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2. Credits
(a) Total Credits. A minimum of 180 quarter credits is required for graduation
with a bachelor's degree.
(b) Upper Divi$ion Credit. Completion of a minimum of 60 credits of upper
division credit is required. (These are courses numbered from 300 and
above.)
(c) Residence Study. Study in residence on the College campus of at least
three quarters with a minimum of 45 credits is required for the bachelor's degree.
The final quarter prior to issuance of the degree must be in residence. Exceptions
to this rule are the responsibility of the Admissions, Matriculation, and Graduation
Committee. This residence study policy does not apply to students enrolled in
Extended Degree Programs.
·
Students enrolled in Extended Degree Programs must earn a minimum of
45 credits from CWU.

(d) Transfer Students. Transfer students must take a minimum of ten credits
in the major concen.tration and five credits in the minor concentration at Central
Washington University.
·
(e) Credit/No Credit. Not more than 15 quarter hour credits of Credit/ No Credit
grades may be counted toward the degree.

3. Scholarship
(a) Accumulative grade point average of 2.0 or better with a grade point average
of at least 2.0 for the last three quarters in courses taken at CWU.
(b) Accumulative grade point average of 2.25 or better is required in the major
field of study. This includes all courses allowed in fulfilling major
requirements.

4. Major
Completion of all requirements for a major as specified by appropriate
department is required.

5. Minor
Completion of a minor field only when stipulated by degree requirements.
(See page 94.)

6. Graduation Application
A candidate for graduation should file an application for the bachelor's
degree a quarter prior to the quarter in which he expects to graduate.

7. Approval and Recommendation by the Faculty of the
University
All degrees are awarded upon recommendation of the .faculty.

8. Concurrent Baccalaureate Degrees·
Students may be awarded more than one baccalaureate degree (8.A.,
B.A.Ed., S.S.) at the same time providing all requirements of the curricula
represented by the degrees have been completed.
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Double majors within the same baccalaureate program do not constitute
separate baccalaureate degrees.

9. Second Baccalaureate Degree
Qualified students seeking second baccalaureate degrees are admitted to
graduate status. However, this does not mean they are enrolled in an "advanced
degree program." To receive a second baccalaureate degree students' must
complete: (1) the requirements of the curricula represented by the degree, and
(2) a minimum of forty-five (45) quarter credits earned in residence on campus
after fulfilling the requirements of the first degree.
·

'
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The Undergraduate Curricula

DEGREE PROGRAMS
Central Washington University offers the following major fields of study described
on the page listed:

MAJOR FIELD
OF STUDY

DEGREE
DESIGNATION

Accounting
e.s.
Administrative Office
B.A.
Management
• Office Management
• Office Systems
• Retail Management
Aerospace Science
e.s.
• Aerospace Science option
• Aerospace Management
Option
• Flight Office Option
• Avionic~ Option
• Aviation Maintenance
Option
~ Air Transportation
Option
• Air Traffic Control
Option

ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT
OR DEPARTMENT

PAGE

Accounting
Business Education and
Administrative Management

146

Aerospace Studies

112

162
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Aerospace Studies
American Indian Studies
Anthropology
Art
Graphic Design
Art, Broad Area .
Biology
I

Black Studies
Botany
Business Administration
- Financial Administration
- General Business
Administration
- Management and
Organization
- Management Science
- Marketing
Management
Business Education,
Plan I and II
Business Education,
Broad Area
Chemistry
Chicano Studies
Community Health
Education
Construction Management
Technology
Distributive Education
Broad Area
Drama
Early Childhood Education
Earth Science
Economics
- Business Economics
- Decision Making in
the Public Sector
- General Economics
E,ementary Education
English
Ethnic Studies
Executive Secretary
Family and Consumer
Studies
Fashion Merchandising

Fine Arts for Elementary
School Teaching

B.A.Ed.
. B.A., B.A.Ed.
B.A., B.A.Ed.,
B.S.
B.A., B.A.Ed.
B.A.
B.A.Ed.
B.A., B.A.Ed.,
B.S.
B.A., B.A.Ed.
B.A
B.S.

B.A.Ed.
· B.A.Ed.
.>

B.A., B.A.Ed.,
B.S.
B.A., B.A.Ed.
B.A.
B.S.
B.A.Ed.

B.A., B.A.Ed.
B.A.Ed.
B.A.Ed.
B.A.

B.A.Ed.
B.A., B.A.Ed.
B.A., B.A.Ed.
B.A.
B.A.

B.A.

.B.A.Ed.

Ethnic Studies
Anthropology and Museum
of Man
Art
Art
Art
Biological Sciences

113
206
123, 124
129, 131
130
131
138

Ethnic Studies
Biological Sciences
Business Administration

206
142
150

Business Education and
160
Administrative Management
Business Education and
159
Administrative Management
Chemistry
170, 171
Ethnic Studies
Physical Education
Technology and Industrial
Education
Business Education and
Administrative Management
Drama
Early Childhood Education
Geology and Physics
Economics

Education
199,
English
Ethnic Studies
Business Education and
Administrative Management
· Home Economics, Family
and Consumer Studies
Interdepartmental
Business Education and
Administrative Management
and Home Economics, Family
and Consumer Studies
Art

206
273

307
164
177
181
223
155

186
200
206
163
230

209
210
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Food Science and
Nutrition
Foreign Language for
Elementary Teachers
French
Geography
Geology
German
Health Sciences

B.S.

History
Home Economics
Education
Industrial Distribution

B.A., B.A.Ed.
B.A.Ed.

Industrial Education

B.A.Ed.

Industrial Education,
Broad Area
Industrial Supervision

B.A.Ed.

Industrial Technology

B.A.

Interdepartmental

B.A., B.S.

Language Arts for
Elementary School
Teaching
Law and Justice
• Law Enforcement
: Paralegal
• Parole and Corrections ·
• Probation
Leisure Services
Liberal Arts

Manufacturing Technology

B.S.

Mass Media
· Journalism
· Mass Communications
• Public Relations
Mathematics

B.A.

Music
Music, Broad Area
Music, Elementary
Occupational Safety
and Health
Paramedic
Philosophy
Physical Ed.ucation
Physical Education,
Elementary

B.A.Ed.

Home. Economics, Family
and Consumer Studies
Foreign· Languages

232
212
212
217,.218
221
212

B.A.Ed.

Foreign Languages
Geography
Geology and Physics
Foreign Languages
Allied Health Sciences
Program
History
Home Economics, Family
and Consumer Studies
Technology and Industrial
Education
Technology and Industrial
Education
Technology and Industrial
Education
Technology and Industrial
Education
Technology and Industrial
Education
Interdepartmental Major
Committee
English

B.A.

Law and Justice Program

241

B.A.
B.A.

Physical Education
Interdepartmental Major
Committee
Technology and Industrial
Education
Mass Media

275

B.A., B.A.Ed.
B.A., B.A.Ed.
B.A., B.S~
B.A., B.A.Ed.
B:A.

B.S.

B.S. ·

B.A., B.A.Ed.,
B.S.
B.A.
B.A.Ed.
B.A.Ed.
B.S.
B.S.
B.A.
. B.A., B.A.Ed.
B.A.Ed.

Mathematics
Music
Music
Music
Technology and Industrial
Education
Physical Education
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physical Education

118
225
231
306
304
305
307
305

238
200

238
306
244

246, 247
254
254
254
311
?61

262
265
266
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Physical Science
Physics
Political Science
'Psychology
Religious Studies
School Health Education
Science for Junior High
School Teaching,
Broad Area
Science-Mathematica for
Elementary School
Teaching
Social Science
Social Science, Broad ·Area
Social Science for
Elementary School
Teaching
Sociology
Spanish
Special Education
Speech Communication
Speech and Drama for
Elementary School
Teaching
Speech Pathology and
Audiology
Vocational· Technical
Trade and Industrial
Major
Zoology

93

13.A.Ed.
B.A., B.A.Ed.,
S.S.
B.A., B.A.Ed.
B.A., B.A.Ed.
B.A.
B.A.Ed.
B.A.Ed.

Geology and Physics
Geology and Physics
Political Science
Psychology
Religious Studies Program
Physical Education
Science Education Program

282
286
291
273
294

B.A.Ed.

Science Education Program

295

B.A.
B.A.Ed.
B.A.Ed.

Social Science Committee
Social Science Committee
Social Science Committee

296
296
297

B.A., , B.A.Ed.,
S.S.
B.A., B.A.Ed.
8.A.Ed.
B.A., B.A.Ed.
B.A.Ed.

Sociology

298, 299

Foreign Languages
Education
Communication
Drama/ Communication

212
196
174
175, 178

B.A.
B.A.Ed.

B.A.

279
278, 279

Allied Health Sciences
Program
Technology and lnd'liatrial
Education

304

Biological Sciences

144

120

Students must apply for admission to a major program by the time 90 quarter
credits have been earned (application form · should be filed with major
department).
·
(Consult the Graduate Catalog for .information concerning the Master's
degree program offered by the University.)
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B.A. and B.S. Degree Requirements
Students wishing to earn a B.A. or B.S. degree must fulfill: (1) the Basic
and Breadth requirements; (2) a concentration of 60-75 credits which may be
satisfied by a specified major, or a specified major and minor, or a specified
major and courses in other fields as prescribed by the major department; (3)
electives in sufficient quantity to bring the total quarter credits to 180; and (4)
· other general degree requirements as listed on page 84. Major fields of study
are listed above. Minor concentrations are offered in most of the fields listed
above plus Asian Studies, Computer Science, Data Processing, Education,
Environmental Studies, Latin American Studies, and library· Science.

B.A. IN EDUCATION DEGREE
REQUIREMENTS
Certification
Central Washington University is authorized by the Washington State Board
of Education to offer programs leading to the Provisional Certificate and the
Standard Certificate. To be awarded Washington certificates, candidates must
be at least eighteen years of age and citizens of the United States. Noncitizens
who are permanent residents intending to become citizens may obtain special
permits from the Office of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

The Provisional Certificate
The Provisional Certificate is awarded simultaneously with the Bachelor of
Arts in Education degree CB.A.Ed.). This certificate is valid for three years and
may be renewed for an additional three years. To qualify for the Provisional
Certificate, the student must complete all the requirements for the bachelor's
degree as explained in Part Ill of this ctalog plus professional education courses
and an approved pattern of subject matter concentration.
Persons holding a baccalaureate degree from an accredited college or
university may earn the Provisional Certificate by satisfactorily completing
individually prescribed programs, which are developed according to the
individual's needs and certification requirements as published in the
Undergraduate Catalog in effect at the time of application to the program.

The Standard Certificate
Persons teaching in the state of Washingt'On begin with a Provisional
Teaching Certificate which is valid for three years. It may be renewed by
furnishing the Superintendent of the Intermediate School District in which his
certificate is registered with evidence of twelve credits earned toward the
Standard Teaching Certificate and one year of successful teaching. The renewal
certificate is good for three additional years. A teacher is required to convert
the Provisional Certificate to a Standard Certificate within six years. Conversion
requires three years of successful teaching and completion of a fifth college
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year (45 credits). The Standard Certific~e-·rs valid for teaching at any level in
the common schools of Washing!on on a continuing basis .and for a period of
seven years thereafter.
The fifth year. of study may be completed in combination with one of the
master's degree programs or by a program of approved study without the
advanped degree. Under either program the student files a fifth year study plan
with the Director of Teacher Education, Certification and Fifth Year Advisement.
The plan for each student is developed by the student, the University Advisor,
and local school officials and should be approved before courses are
taken.
State regulations for· the Standard Certificate include the following
requirements:
(a) a minimum of forty-five credits to be earned in one's teaching field as well
as in professional education;
(b) a maximum of five quarter credits may be earned by ext,nsion and
correspondence;
(c) a minimum· of one-half the total credits must be in upper division or graduate
courses;
(d) at least one-half of the credits must be earned in residence in the
recommending institution or an approved out-of-state college or university;
courses taken in the latter require prior approval of the recommending
institution;
·
(e) a limited .amount of fifth year study may be completed prior to a year of
teaching experience, subject to the approval of the recommending institution (the
state requires that fifteen credits be earned after the first year of
teaching);
(f) evidence must ' be presented of three years of successful teaching
experience;
.
(g) in addition to the above· requirements, teachers who will teach under a
Vocational Certificate or in a vocationally certified program must be competent
in Safety and Hygiene pertinent to their areas. It is also recommended that a
First Aid Certificate be obtained.
For additional information and advice, see the Fifth Year Advisor, Office
of Certification and Fifth Year Advisement.
Requirements for Certification in More Than One Teaching Specialty:
In order to qualify for certification to teach in one specilization, students
must meet all requirements as listed in the. Undergraduate Catalog for each
Specialization. Students must demonstrate their competence by student teaching
a full quarter in each specialization for which they wish to be endorsed.
Experienced teachers (one or more years experience as a contracted full-time
teacher) may petition the Department of Education for permission to student
teach for less than the normal sixteen credits.
Students should contact the Chairman of the Qepartment of Education for
guidelines in planning programs leading to dual endorsement.
'

·Admission to Teacher Education
Admission to the University does not automatically admit students to the
Teacher Education Program. Application for admission to the Teacher Education
Program must be made prior to being admitted formally to any of the professional
education options for teachers. Application forms are available in the Office of
the Director of Teacher Education in Black Hall.
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Admission requirements are:
1. Accumulative 2:0. grade point average or better.
2. Successfully complete, or be exempt from, English 101.
3. Successfully complete the Teacher Education Tests by:
a. Scoring 70% or better on the English, Arithmetic, Spelling and Reading
tests.
·
b. Passing the speech, hearing, manuscript and cursive hand~riting
tests.
Failure to pass the tests denies admission to the Teacher Education
Program. Students failing any part of the tests must contact the office
of the Director of Teacher Education to be· assigned remedial work prior
to retaking them. The student must present evidence to the office of the
Director of Teacher Education of successful completion of an approved
remedial program prior to being allowed to retake the test.
All applicants for admission into Teacher Education are notified in writing
of the -status of their application within one quarter after taking the
Teacher Education Tests.
Students may enroll in Option A, Phase I prior to admission into the
Teacher Education Program, but must complete admission requirements
before proceeding to Phase II.
Any student may enroll in the first quarter of either Option B or Option C
but must complete admission requirements before proceeding into the second
quarter of either program.
Applicants will not be permitted to enroll in any of the required education
classes leading to certification without successfully completing all of the above
requirements. Each applicant who completes successfully all requirements will
receive an Admit to Teacher Education Program wallet-size card. This. card must
be presented at registration to enroll in professional education courses including
Psychology 309 and Psychology 310.
The admission regulations are administered by the Director of Teacher
Education. Personal folders are maintained in that office with materials in the
folder serving as information for continuous screening and guidance.
One quarter prior to student teaching, students are evaluated by their major
departments and to enter student teaching, must be endorsed by the department.
Following studentteaching a student's work may again be reviewed by the major
department.
Students in the teacher education program have the right to appeal any
decision regarding their status in the program to the Director of Teacher
Education, Dean of the School of Professional Studies, and the Teacher
Education Council.

Advisement
In addition to major advising as discussed on page 74 students who have
been accepted into the Teacher Education Program will be assigned an advisor
for professional studies by the Department of Education, Black Hall.
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Recommendations
In fulfilling their "Basic and Breadth Requirements,'• students pursuing the
Bachelor of Arts in Education degree (B.A.Ed.), are advised to take at least
one course which deals with minority ethnic groups, at least one course in English
or American literature, mathematics, music, public speaking (i.e., Communication
250), and a laboratory course in the biological sciences and one in the physical
sciences if the student is preparing for elementary grade level teaching.
Students preparing to teach grades 4 to 6 or declaring a major or minor
concentration in special education or one of the social science fields (history,
geography, sociology, economics, anthropology, political science, social
science) are required to satisfactorily complete History 301, Pacific Northwest
History.

Major and Minor Concentrations
Approved concentrations must be completed in fields specifically related
to the curriculum of the schools of the State of Washington. Students select
programs leading to endorsement for teaching on elementary level, secondary
level, or combined elementary and secondary levels.
In the recommended list below the single atterisk identifies the approved
major and minor concentrations for elementary teaching. The double asterisk
identifies concentrations which require a second major.

The follow MAJOR CONCENTRATIONS are allowed.
• • Aerospace Education
• • American Indian Studies
• • Anthropology

• Art
Art - Broad Area
Biology
• • Black Studies
Business Education - Broad Area
Business Education, Plan I
Business Education, Plan II
Chemistry
• • Chicano Studies
Distributive Education - Broad Area
• Early Childhood Education
Earth Science
Elementary Educ.ation Major
Elementary Education Program
"English
• • Ethnic Studies
",Fine Arts Major for Elementary Teachers
French
• •Geography
German
"Health Education
"History
Home Economics, Family and Consumer Studies Broad Area (Vocational)
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Home Economics, Family and Consumer Studies
Industrial Education
Industrial Education - Broad Area
• Language Arts Major for Elementary Teachers
• Mathematics
Music - Broad Area
*Music Major for Elementary Teachers
• Physical Education Major for Elementary Teachers
Physical Education Major - Secondary ·
Physical Science - Broad Area
Physics
• • Political Science
• • Psychology
Science - Broad Area - Junior High
• Science-Mathematics for Elementary Teachers
Social Science - Broad Area
• Social Science for Elementary Teachers
• •sociology
"Spanish
• Speech and Drama for Elementary Teachers
Speech and Drama - Broad Area
• Special Education
Vocational-Technical Trade and Industrial

The following MINOR CONCENTRATIONS are allowed.
Aerospace Education
American Indian Studies
Anthropology
• Art
"Biology
Black· Studies
Botany
Business Education, Plan I
Business Education, Plan II
Business Education, Plan Ill
Chemistry
Chicano Studies
Childhood Communications Disorders
. Dance
Drama· - Secondary
Earth Science
Economics
Educational Media
Elementary School Professionalized Subjects
"English
Ethnic Studies
French
*Geography
Geology
German
• Health Education
*History
Home Economics, Family and Consumer Studies
Industrial Education
Journalism
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Leisure Services
• Mathematics
• Math-Science
Music
Occupational Safety and Health
Physical Education
Secondary
• Physical Education
Elementary
Physical Education - Coaching
• Physical Science
Physics
Philosophy
Political Science
Psychology
"Reading
• Science Elementary
Sociology
Spanish
• Special Education
Speech, Elementary or Junior High
Speech, Secondary
Zoology

99
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SCHOOL OF ARTS AND
HUMANITIES
Interim Dean:
Department of
Department of
Department of
Department of
Hall)

Zoltan Kramar (Language and Literature Hall)
Art: George Stillman (Randall Fine Arts Hall)
Drama: Milo Smith (Edison Hall)
English: Anthony Canedo (Language and Literature Hall)
Foreign Languages: Elbert Bilyeu (Language and Literature

The Humanities Program: Raymond A. Smith, Jr. (Shaw-Smyser Hall)
Department of Music: Joseph Haruda (Hertz Hall)
Department of Philosophy: Chester Keller. (Language and Literature Hall)
Religious Studies Program: Jay Bachrach (Language and Literature Hall)

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AND
ECONOMICS
Dean: Lyle Ball (Shaw-Smyser Hall)
Faculty of Accounting: Patrick O'Shaughnessy (Shaw-Smyser Hall)
Faculty of Business Administration: Allen Gulezian (Shaw-Smyser Hall)
Faculty of Economics: Gerald Gunn (Shaw-Smyser Hall)
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SCHOOL OF NATURAL SCIENCE
AND MATHEMATICS
Dean: Bernard Martin (Dean Hall)
Allied Health Sciences and Speech Pathology and Audiology Program: Janet
Lowe (Dean Hall)
Computer Science Program: George Town (McConnell Hall)
Department of Anthropology: James Alexander (Instructional Building)
Department of Biological Sciences: Robert Brown (Dean Hall)
Department of Chemistry: Robert Gaines (Dean Hall)
Department of Mathematics: Robert Dean (Lind Hall)
Department of Geology/Physics: Wilbur Johnson (Lind Hall)
Science Education Program: Ronald Boles (Lind Hall)

SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL
STUDIES
Dean: James Erickson (Hebeler Bulldlng)
Director of Teacher Education: Ronald M. Frye (Black Hall)
Department of Aerospace Studies: Wesley Crum (Peterson Hall)
Department of Business Education and Administrative Management: Eugene Kosy
(Shaw-Smyser Hall)
Early Childhood Education Program: Dale Otto (Hebeler Building)
Department of Education: Robert Carlton (Black Hall) ·
Department of Home Economics, Family and Consumer Studies: Fern O'Neil
(Michaelsen Hall)
Department of Physical Education, Health, leisure Services: Gary Frederick
(Nicholson Pavilion)
Department of Technology and Industrial Education and Safety Education: G. W.
Beed (Hogue· Hall)
Center for Career Studies: Duane Patton (S.U.B.)
Central Safety Center: Duane Patton (S.U.B.)

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL AND
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES
Dean: Burton WIiiiams (Shaw-Smyser Hall)
William 0. Douglas Hof!ors College: Burton Williams (Shaw-Smyser Hall)
Department of Communication - Mass Media: Roger Garrett (Edison Hall)
Environmental Studies Program: George Macinko (Shaw-Smyser Hall)
Ethnic Studies Program: Richard Doi (Edison Hall)
Department of Geography and Land Studies: John Ressler (Shaw-Smyser
Hall)
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Department of History: Kent Richards (Shaw-Smyser Hall)
law and Justiqe Program: Robert Jacobs (Psychology Building)
Department of Political Science: Robert Yee (Psychology Building)
Department of Psychology: John Silva (Psychology Building)
Social Science Program: Dean's Office
Department of Sociology: Russell Hansen (Instructional Building)
Organizational Development Center: Maurice Pettit (Kennedy Hall)

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
Cooperative Education: Gerald Reed (Peterson Hall)
Interdepartmental Major: Donald Schliesman (Peterson Hall)
International Studies Program: Dieter Romboy (Peterson Hall)Liberal Arts Program: John Shrader (Lind Hall)
Studies in Aging: Elwyn Odell· (Psychology Building)
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Programs and Courses
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PROGRAMS
. AND COURSES

Departments and programs are listed in alphabetical order in this section.
Courses are arranged alphabetically by department or program in which they
are offered.
Courses numbered from 100 through 299 are lower-division courses primarily
for freshmen and sophomores; those numbered from 300 through 499 are
upper-division courses primarily for juniors and seniors. Courses n1:1mbered 500
and above are primarily intended for graduate students. Undergraduate students
of senior standing who wish to register for 500-level courses must obtain
permission from the instructor of the course and the department chairman.
The numbers 296, 396, 496 and 596 designate individual study courses and
are available for registration by prior arrangement with the course instructor and
approval of department chairman.
l'he number in parentheses foflowing the course title indicates the amount
of credit each course carries. Variable credit courses include the minimum and
maximum number of credits within parentheses.
The letter "F", "W", and "Sp" following the number of credits refers to
the quarter or quarters in which the course is tentatively sc~eduled to be offered.
"F" refers to Fall Quarter, "W" to Winter and "Sp" to Spring.
Not all of the courses are offered every quarter. Final confirmation of courses
to be offered, information on new courses, as well as a list of hours, instructor,
titles of courses and places of class meetings, is given in the Class Schedule,
published prior to each quarter.

ACCOUNTING
(See Business and Economics)
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AEROSPACE STUDIES AND AFROTC
Professor: Crum (Chairman Associate Professor: Fisher
Assistant Professor: Gray

Peterson Hall 102), Barbay

Lecturer: Samuelson
The Aerospace Science major is designed· to prepare students for entry level into
careers and leadership roles in the aviation and space communities. The Aerospace
Science major consists of a common core of courses plus (a) a professional pilot
emphasis; three options - (b) aerospace science, (c) aerospace management, and (d)
flight officer - involving courses offered at CWU; and four options - (e) aviation
maintenance, (f) avionics, (g) air traffic control, and (h) air transportation - that are
completed at community colleges and vocational-technical schools before admission to

cwu.
The Aerospace Education major is designed to give elementary and secondary school
teachers a basic foundation in aviation and space topics so that they can teach units,
emphases, topics, or special courses in aerospace to children and youth, and use the
interests students have in aviation and space to motivate learning in any or all subject
fields.
The Department conducts an extensive off-campus program of aerospace education
workshops, seminars, institutes, conferences, courses and inservice activities for
elementary and secondary schools.
The U.S.A.F. - ROTC two-year.Professional Officer Course is designed to prepare
eligible students to assume the responsibilities of commissioned officers in the United
States Air Force. Upon completion of the two-year P.O.C. and graduating from Central,
students are commissioned Second Lieutenants in the U.S.A.F. This program may be
completed as an academic minor or as free electives. Applicants must pass mental and
physical examinations, be approved by a screening board, and satisfactorily complete
six weeks of summer field training prior to being accepted in the POC.
·
Flight training fees are paid by the student to the contracting Fixed Base Operator
at the Ellensburg airport, Bowers Field. Students registered for AERO 271, 272, 273 are
required to pay a simulator flight fee of twelve dollars per hour for simulator time beyond
the basic six hours per course. Persons not registered in the three courses are assessed
the same charge for simulator time.
.
Students must consult with the Program Advisor in the Aerospace Studies Department
to determine their eligibility for the Aerospace major or minor.
Any student of Junior or Senior standing may enroll in the AFROTC courses for credit
only, even though he is not a candidate for commissioning. Civilian and military guest
instructors may be invited to teach selected hours of AFROTC Studies.
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AEROSPACE SCIENCE
OPTION

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE:
AEROSPACE SCIENCE
MAJOR

Advisor•: J. Wealey Crum. G. Lee Flaher, Dale
Samuelaon

All candidates for the Bachelor of Science degree
in Aerospace Science. will complete a core of courses
88 well 88 an appropriate fisting of courses in one of
several options for a total of 75 credits.
The aeroapace aclence option is designed to help
a student prepare for trainee positions in government
or aviation and space industries, particularly those
candidates holding commercial pilot and flight
instructor certificates. Persons interested in AFROTC
may qualify academically for Category II assignments
by following this option and completing the calculus
requirement prior to starting the two-year ROTC
sequence.
The aeroapace management option aaaiata In the
preparation for management trainee positions in
aviation and apace industries.
The flight officer option helps to bring the student
to the entry level for airline flight engineer or second
officer positions. It is strongly recommended that
students choosing this option obtain commercial and
instrument certificates and accumulate as many flight
hours as poaaible.
The avionic•, aviation maintenance, air tranapor•
tatlon, and air traffic control option• are designed
to permit community college transfer students who
have completed approved programs in these areas
and, where . appropriate, hold valid and current
government certificates or licenses to operate in the
specialty, to apply the credits earned in the specific
specialty toward the requirements of the appropriate
option. Only those credits that carry a title consistent
with the specialty will be accepted in the 30 transfer
credits used in the option. The student may and la
encouraged to do work in an additional option to
broaden aerospace competencies and strengthen the
position In Job market. Students who had previous
training in one of these areas in an approved
vocational-technical school may request to have such
work evaluated for possible acceptance as meeting
all or part of the specialty's 30 transfer credits in the
appropriate option.

CORE
AERO
AERO
AERO
AERO
AERO
AERO
AERO
AERO
and
AERO
AERO

CORE AEROSPACE COURSES..........
AERO 171, 172, 173, Frlight Lab . . . . . . . .
CHEM 111 and 111. 1, Introduction to
Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PHYS 211, General Physics . . . . . . . . . . . .
MATH 172.1 and 172.2, Calculus........
GEOG 384, Introductory Cartography . . . . .
Electives approved by the Advisor before
courses are taken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Credit•
35
3
5

5
10
5
_J2

75

AEROSPACE MANAGEMENT
OPTION
Credit•
CORE AEROSPACE COURSES..........
35
ECON 201, Principles of Economics Micro .
5
BSAO 385, Organization Theory . . . . . . . . .
5
BSAO 388, Administrative and Managerial
Practices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
ACCT 301, Managerial Accounting Analysis.
5
BSAO 485, Administrative Policies . . . . . . .
5
BSAD (Elective by advisement) . . . . . . . . .
5
Electives in AERO approved by the advisor
before courses are taken . . . • . . . . . . . . ~
75

FLIGHT OFFICER OPTION
Credits
CORE AERO COURSES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
35
AERO 451, Flight Engineer I . . . . . . . . . . .
4
AERO 452, Transport Aircraft Systems I . .
4
AERO 453, Transport Aircraft Systems II . .
4
AERO 454, Transport Aircraft Engines Turbojet..........................
4
AERO 455,
Transport
Aircraft
Normal
Operations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
AERO 458, Transport Aircraft Emergency
Operations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Electives in AERO approved by the advisor ·
before courses are taken . . . . . . . . . . . . _-1§
75

AVIONICS OPTION
CORE AEROSPACE COURSES . . . . . . . . . .
Avionics Option Courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Electives in AERO taken at CWU and
approved by advisors before courses are
taken ............................

Credits.
35
30
~

75

Credit•

151, Introduction to Aeronautics
151.1, Private Pilot Quiz Lab .... .
250, General Aeronautics ........ .
250. 1, Commercial Pilot Quiz Lab ..
256, Instrument Aeronautics ...... .
258. 1, Instrument Pilot Quiz Lab .. .
281, Introduction to Astronautics .. .
355, Aircraft Structures, Categories,
Power ·plants ...•.....••.......
381, Fundamentals of Rocketry ... .
427, Aerospace Science ........ .

5

1
5
1
5
1
4

5
4

---4
35

AVIATION MAINTENANCE
OPTION
•
CORE AEROSPACE COURSES . . . . . . . . . .
Aviation Maintenance Option Courses . . . .
Electives in AERO taken at CWU and
approved by advisors before courses are
taken ............................

Credits
35
30
~

75
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AIR TRANSPORTATION
OPTION
CORE AEROSPACE COURSES . . . . . . .
Air Transportation Option Courses . . . .
Electives in AERO taken at CWU
approved by advisors before courses
taken • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . • . .

Credits
...
35
...
30
and
are
• . . ---1Q
75

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL
OPTION

AERO 261, Introduction to Astronautics .. .
AERO 381, Fundamentals of Rocketry ... .
AERO 427, Aerospace Science ........ .
AERO 445, Aerospace Education ....... .
Electives approved by advisor prior to
registration selected from the following:
Any AERO course; PHYS 201, 202; SCED
324; SOSC 421; TIE 210, 271, 374, 376; S
ED 280; GEOL 145; GEOG 101, 107, 108,
346, 350, 384, 445; EDMD 316; AFRO 401,
402, 403 ............. •........... .

Credits
4
4

4
3

.12.:.li
45

Credits
CORE AEROSPACE COURSES..........
35
Air Traffic Control Option Courses . . . . . . .
30
Electives in AERO taken at CWU and
approved by advisors before courses are
taken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---1Q
75

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
BACHELOR OF ARTS
AEROSPACE SCIENCE
MINOR

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
AEROSPACE EDUCATION
MINOR
This minor Is designed to provide prospective
teachers with an introduction to aviation and ·space
education and its place in elementary and secondary
education.
AERO 151, Introduction to Aeronautics
AERO 261, Introduction to Astronautics .. .
AERO 445, Aerospace Education ....... .
Approved electives in Aerospace Studies ,

Credits
5
AERO 151, Introduction to Aeronautics
4
AERO 261, Introduction to Astronautics .•.
4
AERO 427, Aerospace Science .•.......
Approved electives In Aerospace Studies
--1..
20

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
AEROSPACE EDUCATION
MAJOR

__e
20

BACHELOR OF ARTS
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
AFROTC MINOR
Credits

Qualifies for teaching aerospace (aviation and/ or
space) units or courses. Secondary Ounior and senior '
high school) teachers must accompany this with a
second major in which the major portion of full-time
teaching assignment can be expected. For elementary
teaching see page 186.

AFRO 301, Air Force Management and
Leadership . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AFRO 302, Air Force Management and
Leadership • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AFRO 303, Air Force Management and
Leadership . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
AFRO 401, National Security Forces in
Contemporary American Society . . . . . . . . .
AFRO 402, National Security Forces in
Contemporary American Society . . . . . . . . .
AFRO 403, National Security Forces in
Contemporary American Society . . . . . . . . .

Credits

AERO 151, Introduction to Aeronautics
AERO 151. 1, Private PIiot Quiz lab . . . . .
Select one of the following patterns: .•... 10 or
A. AERO 252, Air Navigation • . . . . . • .
AERO 253, Meteorology . . . . . . . . . .
AERO 254, Theory of Flight ; . . . . . .
AERO 255, Aircraft Systems and
Communications . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B. AERO 250, General Aeronautics . . . .
AERO 250. 1, Commercial PIiot Quiz
lab..........................
AERO 256, Instrument Aeronautics • .
AERO 256. 1, Instrument Pilot Quiz
Lab .......•.........•.... , .. ,

Credits
5
4
3

5
1
12
3
2
3
2
5
1
5

3
3
3
3
3

___a
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AEROSPACE STUDIES
COURSES
'AERO 151. Introduction to Aeronautics. (5) F Sp.
Fundamentals of navigation, meteorology, and
theory of flight, controlled airspace, elementary
radar and Federal Aviation Regulations for the
private pilot. Prepares students. to take the FFA
Private Pilot written examination. (Students may not
receive credit for both AERO 251 and AERO
151.)

Aerospace Studies and AFROTC
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AERO 151.1. Private PIiot Quiz Laboratory. (1) FSp.
Prerequisite, AERO 151 concurrently or permission.
One 3-hour session per week. Experiences will
include field trips to local airport, aviation
maintenance facility, FAA control tower, Flight
Service Station, Weather Bureau, flight experience(s) when appropriate, and at least three 3-hour
FAA
type
sample
Private
Pilot
written
examinations.
AERO 171. Elementary Fllght Laboratory. (1) FWSp.
Prerequisite, AERO 151 or permission. Minimum of
12 hours of flight instruction and 12 hours flight
discussion conducted at the airport. Qualifies the
individual for a pilot's license with solo privileges.
(Students may not receive credit for both AERO 371
and AERO 171.) Grades will be either S or U.
AERO 172. Intermediate Fllght Laboratory. (1)
FWSp. Prerequisite, AERO 171 or permission.
Minimum of 12. hours flight Instruction and first solo
cross-country flight. Twelve hours flight discussion
conducted at the airport. (Students may not receive
credit for ·both AERO 372 and AERO 172.) Grades
will be either S or U.
AERO 173. Advanced Fllght Laboratory. (1) FWSp.
Prerequisite, AERO 172 or permission. Minimum of
12 hours of flight Instruction and 12 hours flight
discussion at the airport. Applicants for a private
pilot's license receive a flight check by FFA agents.
(Students may not receive credit for ·both AERO 373
and AERO 173.) Grades will be either S or U.
"AERO 250. General Aeronautic,. (5) Sp. Prerequisite, AERO 151 or Private License or instructor's
permission. Airplane aerodynamics, propellors,
engines and aircraft systems and their operation.
Controlled airspace and visual flight rules. Radio
communications and emergency procedures. VFR
Navigation. Prepares student to take FAA Commer·
cial Pilot written examination.
AERO 250. 1 Commperclal PIiot Quiz Laboratory. ( 1)
Sp. Prerequisite, AERO 250 concurrently or
instructor's permission. One 3-hour session per
week to include aircraft structure, aircraft systems,
aircraft instruments and operation with disassemb·
ly/assembly. Field trips to FAA Regional HG's FAA
approved aircraft repair station, flight experiences
where appropriate for demonstration. of ADF, VOR
and the Transponder.
AERO 252. Air Navigation. (3). Prerequisite, AERO
151 or permission. Navigation by Dead Reackoning,
Pilotage, Radio, Radar and Transponder, Area
Navigation, controlled airspace and regulations.
(Students may not receive credit for both AERO 352
and AERO 252.)
AERO 253. Meteorology. (2). Prerequisite, AERO 151
or permission. Atmosphere: winds, moisture,
temperature, air masses, fronts, synoptic charts,
stability, anct weather forecasting. Aviation weather.
(Students may not receive credit for both AERO 353
and AERO 253.)
AERO 254. Theory of Fllght. (3). Prerequisite, AERO
151 or permission. Fundamentals of 'aircraft flight
· including lift, drag, weight, and thrust as they relate
to basic aircraft design and power requirements.
(Students may not receive credit for both AERO 354
and AERO 254.)

AERO 255. Aircraft Sy1tem1 and Communication,.
(2). Fuel, oil, hydraulic, electrical and pneumatic
systems in General Aviation. A/C radio for aircraft,
automatic and transcribed weather and terminal
information and the new generation of high
performance General Aviation aircraft, their systems
and performance.
AERO 256. Instrument Aeronautics. (5) W.
Prerequisite, AERO 151, or Private License or
permission of instructor. Navigation solely by
reference to aircraft instruments and electronic aids.
Instrument procedures, departures, enroute navigation and approaches. Prepares student to take FAA
Instrument Pilot written examination.
AERO 256.1. ln1trument PIiot Quiz Laboratory. ( 1)
W. Prerequisite, AERO 256 concurrently or
instructor's permission. One 3-hour session per
week to Include field trips to FAA Approved Avionics
station, VOR (Local) transmitter facility, Airline
dispatch office, Radar Approach Control Room,
Auburn ATC Center and three test sessions.
Prepares student to take FAA Instrument Pilot
written examination.
AERO 261. Introduction to A1tronautlc1. (4) W.
Development of the basic principles of the field
which includes a study of our space program and
the science and technology of Space Flight.
AERO 271. Elementary ln1trument Fllght Laboratory. (1) FWSp. Prerequisite, AERO 172 or
permission. Six hours dual instruction in flight
simulator, six hours solo (optional). Includes
appropriate pre-flight and post-flight lectures (6
hours), attitude instrument flying, radio navigation
(VOR and ADF), and holding patterns. (Students may
not receive, credit for both AERO 471 and AERO
271.) Grades will be either S or U.
AERO 272. Intermediate ln1trument Flight Laboratory. (1) FWSp. Prerequisite, AERO 271 or
permission. Six hours dual instruction in flight
simulator, six hours solo (optional). Includes
appropriate pre-flight and post-flight lectures (6
hours). Instrument approaches (precision and
non-precision) and departure, Instrument Landing
System (ILS), and Enroute procedures. (Students
may not receive credit for both AERO 472 and AERO
272.) Grades will be either S or U.

AERO 273. Advanced Instrument Fllght Laboratory.
(1) FWSp. Prerequisite, AERO 272 or permission.
Completion of the knowledge, skill and experience
requirements for the Instrument Rating. Includes
instructional hours remaining for the student to
complete the required 40 hours of instrument time
under actual or simulated conditions. (Students may
not receive credit for both AERO 473 and AERO
273.) Grades will be either S or U.
AERO 296. Individual Study. (1·6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisit~. permission of instructor.
AERO 298. Special Topics. (1-6) FWSp.
AERO 321. Physlolo9lcal Aspect, of Aviation. (3)
W. Prerequisite, Pilot's license. The effects of
environment and ingested substances on an airman.
Emphasis on safety. Includes field trips to an altitude
chamber and vertigo machine.
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AERO 323. Aerial AppNcallona. (4) W. Prerequlalte,
Commercial Pilot License or permiHlon. An.
Introduction to aerial application of peatlcldea. Deal•
with safety, law•. peaticidea, peata, equipment, with
focus on aerial delivery of chemicala. SucceHful
completion of thia courae will prepare the atudent
to take the WHhington State Peaticlde Examination
for an Operator's LlcenH.
AERO 355. Aircraft Structurea, CategorlN, and
Power Plants. (5) F. Prerequiaite, AERO. 254 or
permission. Factors influencing aircraft design and
construction, structural problem•. the "area rule,"
nomenclatlon, type• of aircraft, typea· and uaage of
power plants, aircraft. flelds, design and develop·
ment trends, and atructural materlala. Recommended
for Aerospace students and pilots.
AERO 374. Commerclal PIiot Fllght Laboratory. (2)
FWSp. Prerequisite, permlsalon. Preciaion aerial
maneuvers and .techniques required of the commer·
cial pilot. (Student• may not receive credit for both
AERO 374 and AERO 474.) Grades will be either S ·
or U.

AERO 37$. FHght lnstruqtor Fllght Lab. (2) FWSp.
Prerequisite, permisaion. Techniques of pre-flight,
flight, and poet-flight inatruction required of the.FFA
Flight Instructor certificate applicant. (Student• may
not receive credit for both AERO 375 and 475.)
AERO 381. Fundamentals of Rocketry. (4) Sp.
Rocketry, including atructures, propulsion, guidance,
control, and payload ayatems. Aerodynamic .and
aatrodaynamlc principles of flight will be studied.
AERO 382. Rocketry R....,ch end Lab. (1·3).
Lecture and lab periods. lndlviduat' and/ or team
reaearch project• in the field of rocketry.

AERO 398. Speclal Topics. (1-8) FWSp.
Al!RO 427. Aerospace Science. (4) F. An
Introduction to the aeroapace sciencea with
particular attention to the physiological,
psychological and phyaical aspects of the
aerospace environment. Not open to student• who
have taken AERO 481.
·
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AERO 445. Aerospace Education. · (3) FWSp.
Curriculum, methods, and materials for Aerospace
(Aviation/Space) Education. Aerospace (region
beyond the earth's surface) affairs and their impacts
on man. (ED 445 and AERO 445 are the same
course. Students may not receive credit for both.)
Formerly ED 437 and AERO 437.

''AERO 451. Flight Engineer I. (4) F. Federal Aviation
Regulations applicable to flight engineers. Theory of
flight and aerodynamics for transport category
aircraft, meteorology as applicable to turbojet
engines, oxygen systems, weight and balance
computations for Category I aircraft.

"AERO 452. Transport Aircraft Systems I. (4) W.
Transport category aircraft specifications, construe·
tion features, flight controls, and the following
systems: hydraulic, pneumatic, electrical, anti-icing,
and de-icing systems.

"AERO 453. Transport Aircraft Systems II. (4) Sp.
Pres11urizatlon and Air Conditioning of of Transport
Category Aircraft, and the following Category I
Aircraft Systems: Vacuum, Pitot-Static, Flight and
Performance Instruments, and the Fuel and Oil
Systems.

"AERO 454. Transport Al~craft Engines Turbojet. (4) F. Turbojet engine specifications and
construction features, Lubrication, Ignition, Turbojet
fuel control systems, Turbojet engine accessories,
and engine instrumentation.

"AERO 45~ Transport Aircraft Normal Operations
Turbojet. (4) W. Servicing methods and
procedures of transport category aircraft, Operation
of airplane systems and engine systems, · Cruise
control for turbojet engines and power and fuel
computations.

•· AERO 456. Transport Aircraft Emergency Operations. (4) Sp. Pressurization and air conditioning,
landing gear and brakes, flaps, speed brakes and
leading-edge devices, portable fire extinguishers,
fuselage fire and smoke control, loss of electrical
power, engine fire control, engine shut-down and
restart.

A). Single Engine Seaplane (SP FLT LAB:
SES).
B). Multiengine Seaplanes (SP FLT LAB:
MES).
C). Multiengine Land Aeroplanes (SP FLT LAB:
MEL).
D). Gliders: Trainer (SP FLT LAB: GLIDR TR).
E). Gliders:
Sailplanes
(SP
FLT
LAB:
SAILPLANE).
F). Helicopter (SP FLT LAB: HELICOPTER).
G). Hot Air Balloons (SP FLT LAB: HT AIR
BAL).
H). Mountain Flying (SP FLT LAB: MT FLY).
I). Aerial Application (SP FLT LAB: AER
APPLN).
J). Aerobatics (SP .FLT LAB: AEROBATIC).
K). Other
(SP FLT LAB: _ _).

AERO 476. Problems In National Airspace Utlllzatlon. (3). Prerequisites, AERO 151 and AERO 437.
Comprehensive study of the present utilization of the
national airspace and the problems caused by the
airspace becoming saturated.

AERO 490. Contracted Fleld Experience. ( 1-15)
FWSp. Prerequisite, departmental approval. In·
dividual contract arrangement involving student,
faculty and cooperating agency to gain practical
experience in the aviation/ aerospace environment.
Grades will be S or U.

AERO 491. Workshop, Aerospace Edcuatlon,
Aviation and Space Education. (1·6). Economic,
Sociological, Political and Educational impact of
aircraft and spacecraft on local, national and
international affairs. Designed to acquaint educators
with ways of incorporating aerospace and aviation
education into various curricula. Orientation flights
and visits to key military and civilian aerospace
facilities are part of the workshop experiences.
Summer quarter. See Summer Session Bulletin for
complete details. Formerly AERO 440.

AERO 496. lndlvldual Study. (1-6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.

AERO 498. Special Topics. (1•6) FWSp.

AERO 499. Seminar. (1-5) Sp. May be repeated.
0

AERO 475. Speclallty Flight Lab. (1) FWSp May
be repeated. Prerequisite, FAA Pilot Certificate or
equivalent and permission. Instruction in the listed
specialties. Flight hours will vary with speciality. A
minimum of twelve flying hours normally required for
credit except as approved by Department of
Aerospace Studies. Hang gliders are specifically
omitted.
•

'AERO 151, 250, and 256 constitute the College'& ground
school courses for the F.A.A. Private, Commarcial and
Instrumental written examinations.
• 'Theae coursea comprise the College's FAA-Approved
Flight Engineer Ground School (Turbojet), graduation from
which qualiflea one to take the FAA Flight Engineer Written
Examination.
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AFROTC COURSES
AFRO 301, 302, 303. Air Force Management and
Lelldershlp. (3,3,3) FWSp. Profeaelonal Officer
Course. Emphaalzee the Individual manager In an Air
Force milieu. Includes motlvlatlon, laadarahlp,
communication, and group dynamics to provide the
development of the Junior officer'• profeaelonal
akllle. ThrH claae houra and one hour of leadership
laboratory per week. Formerly AFRO 441, 442,
443.

AFRO 401, 402, 403. National Security ForCM In
Cqntemporary American ·Society. (3, 3, ' 3).
Profeaelonal Officer couree. The Armed Forcea aa
an .Integral element of aoclety, with .an empha,1a on
the broad range of American civil·mllltary relation,
and the environmental context in ~lch U.S. defenae
policy la formulated and implemented. Three claea
hours · and one hour of leadership laboratory per
week. Formerly AFRO 331, 332, 333.

AFRO 350. Four-weak Fleld Training. No credit. A
four.·week training period for four-year program
cadet• or veteran• entering the two-year program,
conducted at an Air Force Baaa. The ·cour.. la
normally taken before the Junior year, or after the
senior year (by arrangement only). Training Include•
Air Force Baaa Function•; phyalcal conditioning;
drill; lndlvld~al weapons; aurvlval orientation;
Familiarization flying; field exerclaea; and leaderehlp
training.

AFRO 444. AFROTC Ground School. ·(3) Sp. A
couraa for PIiot applicant AFROTC Cadet• to fulflll
the requlrementa of the AFROTC Flight Instruction
Program (FIP). three claearoom hour• per week with
emphaela on Air Force Flight ragulationa,
procedure,, dutiea, and reaponalbllitiee. PIiot
applicant Cadeta muat complete this courae prior to.
taking AFRO 446, AFROTC Flight lnatructlon.

AFRO 351. Slx•week Field Training. No credit. A
elx·waak training period for two-year program
cadata conducted at an Air Force Base. The cour..
must be taken before the Junior year or prior to entry
Into AFROTC. Training Include• Air Force Baa•
functlona, leadarehlp training, phyaical conditioning,
drill, aurvlval training, and familiarization flying.

AFRO 445. AFROTC Fllght lnetrucUon. (3) F.
Prerequlaltu, AFRO 444 and aenlor or graduate
atandlng. A courN for PIiot applicant Cadata to fulfill
the requirement• of AFROTC Flight lnatructlon
Program. Conalata of 215 hour• of pilot training paid
f~ by the Air Force, approximately -40 hour• of flight
critiquing, Air Force Flying Safety Procedurea, and
flight phaN check ridea.

Allied Health Sciences
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ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES PROGRAM
Janet M. Lowe, Director, Dean Hall 227
The program for Allied Health Science is firstly concerned with advisement of
students who wish to prepare for careers related to medicine, health care, and health
education. Secondly, the program is involved with development of course combinations
which will best meet the needs for career fitness. The best way to become acquainted
with these careers is to come to the Department of Biological Sciences in which the
Allied Health Science Center is located.
Central Washington University is affiliated with several professional schools through
which clinical training and applied qredit can be obtained.
Four-year programs which can be finished at Central are:
Pre-medicine
Pre-dentistry
Pre-hospital Administration
Pre-veterinary Medicine
Environmental Health

Recreation Therapy
Community Health
Medical Technology
Medical Records Administration
Speech Pathology and Audiology

Two-year programs include:
Pre-dental Hygiene
Pre-optometry
Pre-occupational Therapy
Pre-physical Therapy
Pre-pharmacy

BACHELOR OF ARTS
(45 to 60 hrs.)
MAJOR
Allied Health Sciences Major programs are
designed to provide students with studies which are
interdisciplinary in nature. Members of the Allied
Health Sciences Committee as well as faculty
members in related subject matter areas serve to
advise each student as the individual course of
study is developed.

Pre-nursing ( 1 year program for
some schools)
Pre-radiologic Technology
Pre-medical Social Worker
Medical Secretarial
The catalog does not prescribe the major, since
individual programs will be adapted to each person's
plans and interests. Students will receive directions
for advisement from the Director of the Allied Health
Science Program, and all programs will ultimately
require the Director's approval.
The Central Washington Center for Medical
Technology was established in 1974 to provide an
integrated program in Medical Technology. The
pre-medical technology curriculum is provided on the
Ellensburg campus, and the clinical laboratory
training in Yakima laboratories.
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ALLIED HEALTH SCIENCES
COURSES

AHSC 491. Workahop. (1 ·6) FWSp. With the approval

of the Allied Health Science Program Director,
course may be designated for regular letter grade
or SIU, depending upon course objectives and
methods of Instruction. Formerly AHSC 440.
•AHSC 492. PracUcum. (1-16) FWSp. Prerequisite,

AHSC 291. Workahop. (1-6) FWSp. With the approval
of the Allied Health Science Program Director,
course may be .designated for regular le.tter grade
or SIU, depending upon courae obJectlv,a and
method of Instruction. Formerly AHSC 240.
AHSC 298. Special Toplca. (1-8) FWSp.
AHSC 445. Introduction to Envlronmental Health.
(3) F. Prerequisite, 10 hours of biology and

microbiology recommended. A survey of methods
used In controlling environmental factors affecting
human health. Includes water sanitation, food
sanitation, waste diapoaal, air pollution, vector
control, and chemical and phyeical hazards.
AHSC 490. Contracted Field Experience. (1-16)
FWSp. Prerequisite, approval of Director of Allied
Health Sciences. Student, faculty, and. cooperating
agency will develop a practical orientation and
experience In an off-campus setting. Gra~ea will be
either s or u.

admlnlon to an approved achool of medical
technology. Thia courae may . be repeated any
number of tlmea, but a maximum of 46 credits will
be counted toward a degree. A - Orientation,' 2
credlta; B - Clinical Chemistry, 11 credits; C Hematology and Coagulation, 9 credits; D - Clinical
Microbiology, 10 credlta; E - Urlnalyala, 3 credlta;
F - Blood-banking and Serology, 7 credits; G Rural Laboratory Rotation and Supervisory Dutlea,
3 credlta. Formerly AHSC 448.
··

AHSC 496. Individual_Study. (1·6) FWSp. Prerequi·
site, permlaaion of Instructor.
AHSC 498. Special Toplca. (1·6) FWSp.
AHSC 499, Seminar. (1·6) FWSp.
AHSC ON, Individual Study. (1·6). Prerequisite,
permission of inatructor.
AHSC 598. Special Toptca •. (1·6) FWSp.

AHSC 599. hmlnar, (1-6).
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SPEECH PATHOLOGY ANQ AUDIOLOGY
Associate Professor: Wensley
Assistant Professors: SarJynskl, Worthley
The primary purpose of the Speech Pathology and Audiology program is to prepare
majors t.or positions as speech and hearing clinicians. Extensive academic work and
clinical experiences are offered to enable the student to achieve competence in the skills
associated with speech and hearing therapy. Preparation is given for meeting the
requirements for the Certificate of Clinical Competences of the American Speech and
Hearing Association.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
SPEECH PATHOLOGY
AND AUDIOLOGY
MAJOR
~tudents wishing to be certified to practice speech
and'hearing therapy in the public schools in the State
of Washington must apply to the Cascade Consortium
for admission to the Educational Staff Associate
Communicative Disorders Specialist Certification
Program.
Advisement by Communicative Disorders Program
faculty is a requirement of all students in this program.
Students expecting to qualify for national certification
with the American Speech and Hearing Association
culminating with either the Certificate of Clinical
Competence in Speech Pathology and/ or Audiology
must complete a specific graduate program plus a
minimum of 325 clock hours of supervised clinical
practicum of which a minimum of 150 hours shall be
completed on the graduate level. Additional information is available through consultation with the
graduate program advisor.
A minimum of 1-25 clock hours of clinical practicum
will be required. While the College does not require
a minor with a 60 credit major, it is recommended that
Psychology, Special Education, or other allied areas
be elected as a minor.
Credits

SP&A 201, Introduction to Communicative
Disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SP&A 230, Phonetics . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . .

3
4

SP&A 232, Anatomy of the Speech and
Hearing Mechanisms • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . .
SP&A 256, Language Development . . . . . •
SP&A 266, Acoustics of Speech . . . . . • . .
SP&A 310, Principles and Methods of
Communicative Disorders . . • . . . . . . . . • .
SP&A 366, Audiology . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • •
SP&A 366, Articulation I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SP&A 367, Audiometry I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SP&A 368, Psychology of Speech . . . . . . .
SP&A 360, Voice I.. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .
SP&A 361, Stuttering I . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • •
SP&A 392, 393, 394, Practicum ... : • • . • .
SP&A 482, Diagnostics I • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Selected electives to be chosen from
Communicative Disorders and related
areas ..............•............

4
3
2
4

4
4
4

3
4

4
4
4

__
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SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND
AUDIOLOGY COURSES
SP&A 201. Introduction to Communicative Dis·
orders. (3) F. A survey of disorders of speech and
hearing, their nature and causes. Three lectures plus
arranged observation of diagnosis and treatment.
Not open to students with credit in SP&A 277 or
COM 217. Formerly SP&A 217.

Speech Pathology and Audiology

SP&A 230. Phonetlca. (4) F. Mastery of the
International Phonetics Alphabet as applied to
American English. Skill in the transcription of
standard and disordered speech is taught. Two
lectures and four hours of laboratory per week. Not ,
open to students with credit in SP 282 or COM
230.
SP&A 232. Anatomy of the Speech and Hearing
Mechanlama. (4) W. Prerequisites or corequisites,
SP&A 201, 230. The anatomy, physiology, and
neurology of the articulation, phoriatory, breathing,
and hearing mechanisms are taught. Three lectures
and one two-hour laboratory per week. Not open to
students with credit in SP/ A 290 or COM 232.
SP&A 255. Language Development. (3) W. The
developmental sequence of language acquisition
from the first vocalization to the expression of
abstract thought. Three lectures per week. Not open
to students with credit in COM 255.
SP&A 265. AcouaUca of Speech. (2) W. Prerequisite
or corequisite, SP&A 232. The physics of sound, the
analysis of the speech signal and basic instrumentation in communicative disorders. Three hours of
lecture and laboratory per week. Not open to
students with credit in COM 265.
SP&A 298. Special Topics. (1·6) FWSp.
SP&A 310. Prlnclplea and Methods of Communicative Dlaordera. (4) W. Prerequisites, SP&A 255,
265. A survey course over the disorders of speech
and hearing, their nature, and causes, diagnosis and
treatment. Three lectures and one two-hour
laboratory per week. Not open to students with
credit in COM 307. Formerly SP&A 307.'
SP&A 355. Audiology. (4) W. Prerequisite, SP&A
265. Basic concepts of psychophysics and
psychophysiology of hearing with reference to
speech reception. Rehabilitative procedures are
considered. Three lectures and two laboratory hours
per week. Not open to students with credit in COM
355.
.
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lectures and two laboratory hours per week. Not
open to students with credit in SP/ A 455 or COM
359.

SP&A 360. Voice I. (4) W. Prerequisite or corequisite,
SP&A 356. The diagnosis and treatment of organic
and functional disorders of voice. Four lectures per
week plus assigned observations and experiences.
Not open to students with credit in COM 360.
SP&A 361. Stuttering I. (4) F. Prerequisite, SP&A
360. Covers the research literature over the nature
and theories of stuttering with consideration on
therapy. Four lectures per week plus assigned
observations and experiences. Not open to students
with credit in SP/ A 364 or COM 361.
SP&A 392.1. Audiology Practicum. (1) FWSp.
Prerequisite, permission of instructor. Involves
observation of practicum in the audiology clinic. A
minimum of three hours per week of observations
with written critiques and weekly consultations. May
be repeated once. Not open to students with credit
in COM 388. 1. Formerly SP&A 388. 1.
SP&A 392.2. Speech Practicum. (1l FWSp.
Prerequisite, permission of instructor. Involves
observation of practicum in the speech clinic. A
minimum of three hours per week of observations
with written critiques and weekly consultations. May
be repeated once. Not open to students with credit
in COM 388.2. Formerly SP&A 388.2.
SP&A 393.1. Audiology Practicum. (1·2) FWSp.
Prerequisites, SP&A 355 and permission of
instructor. Involves arranged practicum in the
audiology clinic. Each credit hour involves a minimum
of two contact hours in therapy and/ or diagnosis per
week plus weekly evaluations and conferences. May
be repeated up to 2 credit hours. Not open to
students with credit in COM 389. 1. Formerly SP&A
389.1.

SP&A 356. Artlculatlon I. (4) Sp. Prerequisite, SP&A
310. The diagnosis and treatment of articulatory
disorders. Four lectures per week plus assigned
observations and experiences. Not open to students
with credit in COM 356.

SP&A 393.2. Speech Practicum. (1·2) FWSp.
Prerequisites, SP&A 310 and permission of
instructor. Involves arranged practicum in the
speech clinic. Each credit hour involves a minimum
of two contact hours in therapy and/ or diagnosis per
week plus weekly evaluations and conferences. May
be repeated up to 2 credit hours. Not open to
students with credit in COM 389.2. Formerly SP&A
389.2.

SP&A 357. Audiometry I. (4) Sp. Prerequisite, SP&A
355. Study of functional tests of hearing including
individual and group screening and threshold tests.
Special tests of hearing, loudness balance,
recruitment, tolerance, speech reception and
psychogenic deafness. Three lectures and three
laboratory hours per week. Not open to students
with credit in SP/A 467 or COM 357.

SP&A 394.1. Audiology Practicum. (1·2) FWSp.
Prerequisites, SP&A 393. 1 and permission of
instructor. Involves arranged practicum in the
audiology clinic. Each credit hour involves a minimum
of two contact hours in therapy and/ or diagnosis per
week plus weekly evaluations and conferences. May
be repeated up to a maximum of 2 hours credit. Not
open to students with credit in COM 390. 1. Formerly
SP&A 390.1.

SP&A 358. Paychology of Speech. (3) Sp.
Psychological processes in speaking underlying
therapy for communicative disorders. Three lectures
per week. Not open to students witl:I credit in SP
445 or COM 358.
SP&A 359. Rehabilitation of the Hard of Hearing.
(3) F. Prerequisite, SP&A 357. Auditory training,
hearing aid evaluation, and speech reading. Two

SP&A 394.2. Speech Practicum. (1-2) FWSp.
Prerequisites, SP&A 393.2 and permission of
instructor. Involves arranged practicum in the
speech clinic. Each credit hour involves a minimum
of two contact hours in therapy and/ or diagnosis per
week plus weekly evaluations and conferences. l\,1ay
be repeated up to a maximum of 2 hours credit. Not
open to students with credit in COM 390.2. Formerly
SP&A 390.2.
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SP&A 479. Childhood Language Dlsordera. (3) Sp.
Prerequisites, SP&A 255 or permission of instructor.
The nature of childhood language disorders, their
etiology, assessment, and treatment. Three lectures
per week plus observations as may be assigned. Not
open to students with credit in SP&A 460 or COM
479.
SP&A 481. The Cleft Palate. (2) F. Prerequisite,
SP&A 232 and 310. Presents historical background,
normal and deviant palatal development, medical
and dental reconstructive measures, and the
treatment of the associated communicative dis·
orders. Not open to students with credit in COM
481.
SP&A 482. Diagnostics I. (4) F. Prerequisite, SP&A
361 plus permission of instructor. Tests and
methodology are studied with careful .attention to
differential diagnosis. Experience in diagnosis is
given. Three lectures and three hours of laboratory
per week. Not open to students with credit in COM
491. Formerly SP&A 491.
SP&A 490. Contracted Field Experience. ( 1• 15)
FWSp. Prerequisite, approval of all the faculty in the
Speech Pathology and Audiology program. Individual
contract arrangements involve the student, faculty,
and a cooperating agency to gain practical
experience in speech pathology and audiology in
off-campus setting. Contract must be completed one
quarter in advance of the contract quarter. Grades
will be Sor U.
SP&A 491. Workshop. (1·6) FWSp. Formerly SP&A
440.
SP&A 496. lndlvldual Study. (1·6) FWSp. Prerequl·
site, permission of instructor.
SP&A 498. Special Topics. (1·6).
SP&A 499. Seminar. (1·5).
SP&A 510. Introduction to Graduate Study. (3) F.
Formerly SP&A 507.

•

SP&A 555. Medlcal Audiology. (3) Sp. Prerequisite,
SP&A 355, 357, or equivalent. Study of the role of
the audiologist in an otological setting; diseases of
the auditory system; medical treatment; surgery of
the ear. Two hours of lecture, two hours of lab per
week.
SP&A 558. Articulation II. (2) W. Prerequisite, SP&A
356. A study of selected research literature over
causes and treatment of articulatory disorders. Two
hours of lecture per week.
SP&A 557. Advanced· Audiometry A,B,C. (2)
FWW. Prerequsities, graduate status, SP&A 357 or
equivalent. Three hours of lecture and laboratory per
week. In depth study of the theory, Instrumentation
and procedures Involved In (A) Pediatric Audiometry,
(B) Masking and Special Techniques, and (C)
Diagnostic Audiometry.
SP&A 580. Voice II. (2) W. Prerequisite, SP&A 360
or equivalent. Research literature related to normal
function and therapy is discussed. Two hours of
lecture per week.

SP&A 581. Stuttering II. (2) W. Prerequisites, SP&A
361, 482, or equivalent. The research literature
related to therapy is studied and relationships to ·
therapeutic procedures are discussed. Two hours of
lecture per week.
SP&A 580. Dysphasla. (3) F. Procedures designed
to appraise and habilitate an individual's reacquisi·
tion of impaired symbolic systems utilized in human
communication.
SP&A 582. Diagnostics II. (2) Sp. Prerequisite, SP&A
482 or equivalent. The combination of the science
and the art in dianostic procedures in communicative
disorders. A study of research literature combined
with actual diagnostic procedures administered by
the student. One hour of lecture-discussion plus
three clock hours of laboratory per week. Formerly
SP&A 591.
SP&A 592. Audiology Practicum. ( 1) FWSp.
Prerequisite, permission of instructor. Advanced
practicum in audiology. Each credit requires three
hours in diagnosis and ,therapy per week. Formerly
SP&A 568.
SP&A 593. Speech Practicum. (1) FWSp. Prerequisite, permission of Instructor. Advanced practicum
in the Speech and Hearing Clinic. Each credit
requires three hours in diagnosis and therapy per
week. Formerly SP&A 589.
SP&A 598. lndlvldual Study. (1·6) FWSp. Prerequi·
site, permission of instructor.
SP&A .599. Seminar. (1·5). May be repeated.
SP&A 700. Thesis. (1·6) FWSp. Grading will be Sor

u.
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ANTHROPOLOGY AND MUSEUM OF MAN
Professors: Alexander (Chairman - Instructional Building 309), Bicchieri~ C. C.
Denman, Smith
Associate Professors: A. S. Denman, Klug
Assistant Professors: Adams, Sands
Museologlst: WIiiiams
Anthropology presents an integrated perspective of the nature of man as a biocultural
organism; including his past development and present diversity in relation to his total
environment.
Students may pursue classroom, laboratory, and field studies in the areas of social
and physical anthropology, including archaeology, linguistics, ethnology, and applied
anthropology. The course of studies can be organized into programs such as: Cultural
Ecology, Human Genetics, Museology, or Small Towns, etc._,The department's Museum
of Man, through workshops and exhibits, provides further scope for research and
community service. A departmental honors program is available at all undergraduate
levels.
The anthropology 8/ A program is designed to prepare tho ~t~dent for any vocation,
since a measure of achievement in all careers is success in human relationships. This
program is also consistent with the present national trend towar':l employment in
social-service areas.
The 8 / S degree is designed to prepare the student for gradu.:.,w work ' , i:lnthropology
or for careers in directly related fields.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
MAJOR
This program Is required of students seeking
graduate training or employment in anthropologyrelated fields. Electives can be chosen, in consultation
with the advisor, to lead into specialization in areas
such as: museology, small towns, linguistics,
archaeology, environmental studies and physical
anthropology.
Introductory (100 level) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ANTH 110, Intro. to Physical Anthro .... 5
ANTH 120, Intro. to Archaeology ...... 5
ANTH 130, Intro. to Cultural Anthro .... 5
General Area (200 level) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Selected from two sub-fields
Special Area (300 level) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Credits
15.

8· 10
20

Physical ........................ 4
Archaeology .... : . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ,
Ethnology ........................ ,"
Linguistics (382) .................. 4
Ethnoll!igy (340-49) ................ 4
Theory and Method (400 level) . . . . . . . . . 22-24
One of the following method courses (441,
49~ 49~ 495) .................. 4
History and Theory (451) ............ 4
Senior Survey (458) ................ 4
4 credits of either: 491 or 493 ....... 4
Individual Study (496) . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-4
One Departmental Seminar (499) ...... 4
Electives in anthropology and related
fields . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 Min.
Must include a course in statistics and must
be selected on basis of regular consultation with assigned advisor
Total (minimum)
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Option A

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR
Introductory ( 100 level) ••••••••••.••..
ANTH 110, Intro. to Physical Anthro .... 5
-ANTH 120, Intro. to Archaeology .••••• 5
ANTH 130, Intro. to Cultural Anthro ..•• 5
General Area (200 level) •...••••••••.•
Select from two sub-fields
Special Area (300 level) •••••..•......
No leas than 12 er. as approved by advisor
(382 recommended) ;
Theory-Method (400 level) .•••••••••••.
No leas than 16 er. Including a 499
(approved by advisor)
Electives muat be selected in consultation
with advisor •.•••••••••••.••.•....•
Total (minimum)

12

· Credits
Introductory . . . . . . • • . • .. . . . . . . • . • • . . .
15
ANTH 110, 120, 130
General Area (200-level) • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
At least one course and no more than two
Special Area . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . .
16
ANTH 347, 350, 355, 381
Electives must be selected in consultation
with advisor . . . • . • . . . . . • . . • • . . . • • • • _ _
8
(ANTH 311 recommended)
45

16

Option B

Credit•
15

8·10

MINOR
Credits
lntroductor.y • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . • • • . . . . .
15
ANTH 110, Intro. to Physical Anthro ..•• 5
ANTH 120, Intro. to Archaeology ...... 5
ANTH 130, Intro. to Cultural Anthro.••• 5
Electives muat be selected in consultation
with advisor. • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • • . • • • • 10-15
Total (minimum) 25-30

Credits

Introductory ....................... .
ANTH 300·
General Area (200 level) ............. .
At least one course and no more than two
Special Area .................... ..
ANTH 347, 350, 355, 381 ,
Electives must be selected in consultation
with a.dvisor ••••••...........•.••••
(ANTH 311 recommended) ·

Secondary Ounior and senior high schools) teachers
must accompany thla with a second major In which
the major portion of full-time teaching assignment can
be expected. Qualifies for teaching both anthropology
and the second major field. For elementary teaching
aee page 188.

8

16
16
45

MINOR
Option A
Introductory . • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . • . • •
ANTH 110, 120, 130
Electives must be selected in consultation
with advisor . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • . . . . .

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION .MAJOR

5

Credits
15

3-5
18·20

Option B
Credits

Introductory
ANTH 300
Electives muat be selected in consultation
with advisor •••.••••••.......••...•

5

13·15
18-20
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DEPARTMENTAL HONORS IN
ANTHROPOLOGY
1. Purpose. The departmental Honors Program in Anthropology is intended to encourage
students in three categories:
a. Students who have particular interest in specialized subfields of anthropology and
intend to carry out such specialization at the undergraduate level.
b. Students who intend to explore the broader area of anthropology in the context
of other disciplines.
c. Students who want to investigate the relationship, relevance and application of the
discipline to the total context of ongoing life.
2. Requirements for participation. The program is open to:
a. Students at any level - freshman through senior - who demonstrate sincere
interest in the program. No specific· g.p.a. is required to apply; g.p.a. arid
performance are evaluated after acceptan.ce into and .during the course of the
program. The departmental Honors Program can be entered by demonstration of
potential ability and high commitment, but the retention of students in the program
is dependent only upon high standard performance. A minimum overall g.p.a. of 3.0
must be maintained in the major after being accepted in .the program.
b. The applicants must direct their application to the chairman of the Department of
Anthropology by letter and supply a statement of intent indicating all records of
previous academic activities, and other relevant materials. The Chairman will make
his recommendation to the Department of Anthropology for final disposition and,
if approved, an advisor will be selected.
c. The students accepted in this program will be under the supervision of specially
selected members of the staff who will tailor a program to maximize the student's
interest.
d. Differentiation will occur in the various standings - freshman, sophomore, junior,
and senior - at the time of entrance into the program. At the freshman and
sophomore level, the stress will be on selection of courses offered by the
department that a student will enter on a regular basis. Also, he will be expected
by his advisor to write special papers during the course of the term concerning
the content of the course and the depth understanding of the material. Credit
allowance for these special papers is to be determined in consultations with
advisors. In the junior and senior years, the shift will occur in the direction of
individual study and individual research programs.
e. The final step in the Honors Program will be an undergraduate honors thesis which
will prepresent a piece of superior research and writing of professional publication
quality.

ANTHROPOLOGY COURSES
ANTH 107. General Anthropology. (5) FWSp.
Concepts and methods used for and derived from
the study of man's biological and cultural adaptation.
(Basic general survey course. Open to all students.)
Formerly ANTH 100.
ANTH 110. Introduction to Physical Anthropology.
(5) FWSp. Man, the biological organism; his place
among the primate forms, the fossil record,
evolutionary adaptation, differences and similarities
among populations. (Open to all students.)
ANTH 120. Introduction to Archaeology. (5) FWSp.
Concepts and methods in the study of man's
prehistoric cultural development. (Open to all
students.)

ANTH 130. Introduction to Cultural Anthropology.
(5) FWSp. Introduction to theory, method and basic
data concerning the study of the development and
nature of human culture. (Open to all students.)
ANTH 210. Theories of Race. (5) W. Theories
concerning the basis and significance of racial
differentiations.

ANTH 231. World Ethnography. (5). Prerequisite,
ANTH 130 or permission. Survey of representative
societies of the world intended to create a
data-oriented basis for the comparative study of
culture.
ANTH 243. Ethnology of the Pacific Northwest. (5)
Sp. Setting and cultural adaptation ofthe aboriginal
people of the Northwest Coast and Plateau.
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ANTH 281. Introduction to Ungul•tlc•. (5) F.
Backgrounds, development, and relation to other
fields of study. Same as ENG 281. Students may not
receive credit for both.
ANTH 296. lndlvldual Study. (1-6) FWSp. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
ANTH 298. Speclal Topics. ( 1·6).
ANTH 300. Prlnclplff of Anthropology. (5).
Prerequisite, Junior standing or above. Survey of
central concepts .. in anthropology. Thia course
focuses on the unique bio-cultural features oJ man,
and their reflection on the approaches of the various
subdiaciplinea in the field. Particularly designed for
Education major/ minors and for students wanting a
one-course, upper-division credit exposure to
anthropology. Credit may not be received for ANTH
300 and ANTH 107, 110, 120, 130.
ANTH 310. Rffearch/Laboratory In Physical
Anthropology. (1·2) FWSp. Prerequisite, previous
college work In physical anthropology or other
natural sciences and permisaion of instructor.
Laboratory research analysis of physical anthropology materials. May be taken concurrently with
and as a supplement to other 300-level courses in
physical anthropology. The course can be taken
more than once up to a cumulative maximum of 8
credits.
ANTH 311. Human Evolution. (3). Survey of data and
concepts related to evolution and Its effects in the
establishment of the cultural animal, Homo aaplens.
Students may enroll concurrently in ANTH 310.
ANTH 312. Foull Man. (3) Sp. The fossil record of
human and protohuman forms. Basic data and
inference. Students may enroll concurrently in ANTH
310.
ANTH 315. Forensic Skeletal Analy•I•. (4). A survey
of the techniques of human skeletal analysis. Age,
sex, and racial classification.

adjoining regions. Students may enroll concurrently
in ANTH 320.
.
ANTH 326. Archaeology of Mexico. (3). Rise and fall
of cvilization among the Ancient Aztecs, Maya, and
their predecessors. Students may enroll concurrently in ANTH 320.
ANTH 327. Primitive technology. (3) F. The tools
and techniques used by primitive and prehistoric
man in adapting to his environment. Stuents may
enroll concurrently in ANTH 320.
ANTH 333. Culture & Marriage. (3) Y!/. The reciprocal
relationships between the biophysical and cultural
components in mating, nurturing and sexual access.
Cross-cultural patterns in marriage. (ANTH 333 and
HOFS 333 are the same course. Students may not
receive credit for both. Formerly ANTH 357 and
HOFS 357.)
ANTH 343. Ethnology of Africa. (4) F. Prerequisite,
ANTH 107 or ·130 or permission. Setting and cultural
development of sub-Saharan Africa.
ANTH 344. Ethnology of Asia. (4). Prerequisite,
ANTH 107 or 130 or permission. Setting and cultural
adaptation of the peoples of. Asia. (Southeast Asia
and Oceania treated in ANTH 345.)
ANTH 345. Ethnology of Southeast Asia and
Oceania. (4) W. Prerequisite, ANTH 107 or
permission. Setting and cultural adaptation of the
peoples of Southeast Asia and Oceania.
ANTH 346. Ethnology of Latin America. (4).
Prerequisite, ANTH 107 or 130 or permission.
Setting and cultural adaptation of the peoples of
Latin America.
ANTH 347. Aborlglnal Indian Cultures of North
America. (4) Sp. Prerequisite, ANTH 107 or.130 or
permission. Aboriginal and present day American
Indian cultures.
ANTH 348. Nonweatern Polltlcal and Economic
Systems. (4). Cross-cultural comparative analysis
of non-western political and economic systems.

ANTH 320. Re•earch/Laboratory ·In Archaeology.
(1·2) FWSp. Prerequisite, previous college work in
archaeology or other natural sciences and
permission of instructor. Laboratory research
analysis of archaeological materials. May be taken
concurrently with and as a supplement to other
300-level courses in archaeology. The course can
be taken more than once up to a cumulative
maximum of 8 credits.

ANTH 350. Applled Anthropology and Acculturatlon. (4). Problems of acculturation and the uses of
anthropology in culture contact, technology,
education and resource utilization.

ANTH 321. Methods and Theory In Archaeology.
(3). Prerequisite, ANTH 120 or equivalent, or
permission. Basic course in archaeological theory;
discussion of research problems in data collection,
analysis, and interpretation. Students may enroll
concurrently in ANTH 320.

ANTH 354. Anthropology of Rellglon. (4). A
cross-cultural analysis of religion, cosmology and
world view.

ANTH 323. Field Method• In Archaeology. (3) Sp.
Prerequisite, ANTH 321 or permission. Identification,
mapping and recording of archaeological sites;
techniques of excavation. Grades will be either S
or U.
ANTH 325. Columbia Plateau Archaeology. (3).
Prehistoric cultures of Central Washington and

ANTH 352. Peasant Societies. (4) W. A comparative
analysis of structure and f4nction of peasant
societies.

ANTH 355, Culture and Personallty. (4) F.
Prerequisite, ANTH 107 or 130 or permission. A
cross-cultural analysis of personality as a function
of cultural organization and transmission. (Same as
SOC 355. Students may not receive credit for
both.)
ANTH 356. Sex Roles In Cross-Cultural Perspective. (4) Sp. Bio-cultural factors affecting human sex
roles.
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ANTH 373. Primate Social Behavior. (,4). Pre,equl·
site, ANTH 107 or 110 or 130; or BISC 112; or

Instructor's permlealon. Survey of the field studies
of nonhuman primates; relevant to the atudy of
human social aystems and adaptation: The courae
Includes research.
ANTH 381. Language In Culture. (,4) W. Language
ae - a culture trait. Influence of language on other
human Institutions. Includes psycholinguistics,
sociolinguistics, ethnographic aemantlcs, and
multlllnguallsm In Its socio-cultural aettlng.
ANTH 382. Deacrlptlve Ungul9tlcs. (,4) Sp. lntroduc·
tlon to the baelc concepts and mechanics of formal
linguist analysis.
ANTH 318. Special Topics. (1·8).
ANTH 441. Compar•tlve l!thnology. (4). A study of
the analytical frameworks used In comparing

cultures.
ANTH 451. History and Theory of Anthropology. (4)
W. Prerequisite, 20 hours of ANTH or permission.
Content and developmental history of anth·
ropologlcal theories and methods.
ANTH 414. CUiturai Change. (4). Prerequlalte, ANTH
130 or permlHlon. An analysis of anthropologlcal

theories of ·cuitural change. Open t.o majors In
, ,Anthropology and Soclology.
ANTH 458. Senior Comprehenalve Survey. (,4) Sp.
· Prerequlalte, ANTH major or permlaalon. Advanced
comprehensive survey of the field of anthropology
ae to Its content and Intent. Specltlcally designed
tor majora prep11rlng tor graduate work. Should be
taken at onset of senior year. Formerly ANTH
492.
ANTH 490. Contracted Fleld l!xperlence. (1-15)
FWSp. Prerequisite, approval by department
chairman. lndlvldual contract arrangement Involving
student, faculty and cooperating agency to gain
practical experience In off-campus setting. Grades
with be either S or U.

-

·. ANTH 481. Workellop. (1-8) FWSp. Formerly ANTH
,4,40.

ANTH 482. Fleld Ungul9tlca. ( 1·8) FWSp. Prerequl·
site, ANTH 382 or permlHlon. A laboratory oriented

course providing both demonatratlon
In recording, transcription, and
languages. Tapes and field derived
repeated up to 8 credits. Formerly

and practicum
atructure of
data. May be
ANTH 482.

ANTH 483. Anthropologlcal Field l!xperlence. ( 1·8)
FWSp. Prerequisite, pe,mlsslon of the Instructor and
department chairman. Individual or group off-campua
expet'lence In the field study of anthropological
phenomena. Thia course may be taken more than
once tor full credit.
ANTH 4N.1. Method and Theory In Phyalcal
Anthropology. (1·8) FWSp. Prerequisite, lntroduc·
tory plua 5 (300-level) credits In physical
anthropology or corrHpondlng courae work In the
biological sclencea. Methods and · technlquH,
research problems, data collection, analysis,
Interpretation. Lab orientation. May be repeated up
to 8 credits. No more than 1O credits of ANTH 31 O
·and' 484 allowed to fulfill B.A. or e.s. requlrementa.
Formerly ANTH 41M.
ANTH 481.2. Advanced Methocle In Archaeology.

( 1·8). , Prerequlalte, 5 credits (300-level) In
Archaeology. Archaeologlcal rHearch dHlgn;
planning and aupervlalon of lab and field operations;
preparation cit reports tor publlcatlon. May be
repeated up to 8 credits. No more than a co_mblned
total of 10 credits of ANTH 320 and 495 allowed
to fulfill B.A. or B.S. requirements. Formerly ANTH
495.
ANTH 481. lndlvldual Study. (1-8) . FWSp. Prerequl·
alte, pe,mlnlon of Instructor.

ANTH

488. Speclal Topics. (1-8).

ANTH 488. Seminar. (1·5) FSp.
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ART
(See also Fine Arts)
Professors: Bach, Fairbanks, Kolmeyer, Stillman (Chairman Bulldlng 103)

Randall Fine Arts

A88oclate. ProfeHors: Agars, Doi, Dunning, Papadopoulos, J. Sahlstrand, Speth
Assistant Professors: Bennett, Cory, Fitzgerald, Galbraith, M. Sahlstrand

•

Programs of study in art include art education, general art in the arts and sciences
program, two-year preprofessional program in commercial arts, and three graduate degree
programs in art.
Two art majors are available under the B.A. in Education Degree program: a 45-credit
major qualifying graduates to teach art at either or both the elementary and secondary
levels, and a 65·credit broad area major qualifying one to-teach at all public school levels
as well as to serve as an art consultant or supervisor in city and county school
districts.
The department also cooperates with the Music Department in offering a Fine Arts
major for elementary teachers. Under the B.A. Degree program, an art major of 75 credits
is available and a 75 credit Graphic Design Major is also available. Minors in art are
also offered under both of the B.A. degree programs.
·
The preprofessional program in commercial art prepares students to work directly
in the fields of advertising and design or to enroll in specialized professional art schools
in the fields of design or commercial art.
Graduate degrees include: The M.Ed. degree, including also an optional creative
thesis; and the M.A. degree in art with the creative thesis or the opportunity of
concentrating in art history for the major emphasis. An M.F .A. terminal degree is also
offered in two and three dimensional areas.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR
Recommended for students planning to enter Master
of Arts or Master of Fine Arts graduate degree
program. Especially for those students planning to
teach on Junior college or college level where MFA
is considered the terminal degree.

Drawing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Art 150, 250, Drawing
Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ART 170, Design
Art History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Select from:
ART 235, Ancient and
Art
ART 314, Art Since 1945

..........

Credits
6

..........

3

..........

12

Medieval
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Art

· ART 336, Renaissance Through
Mid-Nineteenth Century Art
ART 337, Contemporary Art
ART 357, African and Oceanic Art
ART 453, Art in the United States
ART 455, Art of Japan
ART 456, History of Eastern Art
Seminar ...•••.............•...••...
ART 499, Seminar
Painting, select one course: ........•...
ART 260 and 261, Oil Painting OR
ART 262 and 263, Watercolor
Sculpture .....••......•..•.••......
ART 260 and 281, Sculpture
Printmaking and Photography, select from the
following: ....... : ...•••• ; ........ .
ART 285, Printmaking
ART 287, Intaglio Printmaking
ART 225, Photography
ART 385, Serigraphy
ART 388, Lithography
Crafts, select from the following: ......•.
ART 265, Pottery
ART 320, Glaaablowing
ART 341, Design - Wood
ART 347, Jewelry
Courses· in area of concentration ....... .
Electives from 300-400 level Art courses .

Art History (Select 1) ................ .
ART 235
ART 336
ART 337

4
6

6

6

6

16

_..!.Q
75

Job Training Internship ............... .
(Required of all candidates)

4

37
5-15
42-52

Select by advisement from the following
list:
Technical and Industrial Education
T·IE 165, Engineering Drawing
T-IE 145, Machine Woodworking
ART 341, Design in Wood
Drama
DR 472, Scenic Design
Educational Media
EDMD 450, Instructional Media
Production I
EDMD 316, Instructional Media:
Methods and Materials
EDMD 417, Instructional Television
EDMD 550, Media Production II
Mass Media
M ME 207, Introduction to Maas
Media
Business Education and Administrative
Management
BSED 373, Reprographics
23·33

MINOR
ART 150, Drawing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
ART 170, Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ART .260,
Oil
Painting
or
Art
260,
Sculpture •...................••....
Elect from Art history area ........... .
Electives from Art, by advisement ...... .

Credits
3
3

Any additional electives to be selected by
advisement from courses in the following
departments or programs: Art, Busineaa
Educ·ation, Orama, Educational Media,
Internship, Journalism, Radio-Television and
Technology and Industrial Education ~ ...

3
2·3
4·18

15·30

GRAPHICS DESIGN
MAJOR
In order to be accepted into this major the student
must:
1. Demonstrate a competence and level of skill by
submitting a portfolio of work to a screening
committee OR an Interview and a demonstration of
preparation may be required.
2. Set up a program baaed on screening and required
and elective courses. Credit by examination,
substitution or waiver may be recommended by the
screening committee.

Required Couraee:
Credit•
ART 150, Drawing ...........•••••. , .
3
170, Design •...••.•••.•••..•..••••
3
225, Photography .....••••••.•.....
3
277, Lettering ••••••••••••.•......•
3
262, Watercolor OR 260, Painting ••.•..
3
271, Layout and Design •..•.........
5
371, Adv. Layout and Design .•..••..•
5
372, Production Techniques ...••••••.•
5
385, Serlgraphy •••..•.••.•.•.....••
3

0-10
75

BACHELOR OF ARTS
ART HISTORY MINOR
Option A
ART 235, Ancient and Medieval Art . . . . . •
ART 336,
Renalaaance
through
Mid·
Nineteenth Century Art • . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
ART 337, Contemporary Art . . . . . . . . . . . .
ART 499, Art Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Electives from upper division art history
courses . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . .

Credits
4
4
4
4
0-14
16·30

'

Option B
ART 314,
ART 410,
ART 412,
ART 453,
ART 456,
ART 357,
Electives
courses

Art Since 1945. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Classic Tradition OR • • • . . . . . .
Renalaaance Art.............
A.rt In the United States • • • . . . .
History of Eastern Art OR
African and Oceanic Art . . . . . . .
from upper .division art history
••.•.•.. . •. . . .•. . . . . •. . . . .

Credits
4
4
4
4
3
0· 1O
16·22
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Including .ART 589, Art Concepts and Criticism (See
Part IV, Academic Regulations of the Undergraduate
catalog for information concerning seniors in graduate
courses.)

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
ART HISTORY MINOR
Credits

ART 235, Ancient and Medieval Art ..... .
ART 336,
Renaissance
through
MidNinteenth Century Art •••••.•.........
ART 337, Contemporary Art .......•.•..
ART 431, Art in the Middle and Junior High
School OR
ART 432, Art in the High School •.......
ART 499, Seminar .................. .

4
4
4

4
4

20

BACHELOR OF ARTS
CRAFTS MINOR

-.

ART 170, Design ................... .
ART 265, Pottery •................••.
ART 341, Design - Wood ........... .
ART 347, Jewelry .....••.•...........
ART 225, Photography ............... .
Electives from Art History ............ .
Electives from Pottery, Jewelry, Photography,
Glassblowing, Weaving, Art History, Design
(Wood, Fabric, Glass) by advisement ...

ART 235, Ancient and Medieval Art
ART 336, Renaissance Through MidNinteenth Century Art
ART 337, Contemporary Art
Elect one other Art History course at 300
or 400 level
Art Education ..........•.......•....
ART 332, Art in the Elementary School
ART 431, Art in the Middle and Junior High
School
ART 432, Art in the High School
Electives from Art, by advisement ...... .

Credits
3
3
3
3
3

3-4

0-12
18-30

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MAJOR
(Broad Area)
Qualifies for teaching art, both elementary and
secondary, and is also recommended for art
consultant positions.
Credits
Drawing .......................•...
6
ART 150, 250, Drawing
Design ...•...•....................
6
ART 170, 270, Design
Painting, elect 2 courses from the
following: ....••..............••...
6
ART 260, 261, Oil Painting
ART 262, 263, Watercolor
Printmaking .........•...............
3
ART 285, Printmaking
ART 385, Serigraphy
Sculpture ...•........•.....•...•...
3
ART 280, Sculpture
Select 3 courses from the following: .....
9
ART 265, Pottery
ART 277, Lettering
ART 225, Photography
ART 347, Jewelry
Art History •........................
14

7-8

10·11
65

MAJOR
Qualifies for teaching art, either or both elementary
or secondary, depending upon special methods
courses (332, 431, 432) completed. For endorsement
to teach in regular or self-contained classroom in
elementary school, see page 186.
Credits
Drawing ........................... ,
6
ART 150, 250, Drawing
Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
ART 170, 270, Design
Painting, elect one . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
3
ART 260, Oil Painting
ART 262, Watercolor
Sculpture· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
ART 280, Sculpture.
Printmaking, elect one . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
ART 285, Printmaking
ART 385, Serigraphy
Art Education, elect one at appropriate
level.............................
3·4
ART 332, Art in the Elementary School
ART 431, Art in the Middle and Junior High
School
ART 432, Art in the High School
Art History . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
12
ART 235, Ancient and Medieval Art
ART 336, Renaissance Through MidNinteenth Century Art
ART 337, Contemporary Art
Electives from Art, by advisement . • • . . • • ~
45

MINOR
Credits
ART 150, Drawing .................. .
3
ART 170, Design •••...•....•........
3
ART 260, Oil Painting or 262, Water Color .
3
ART 280, Sculpture .......•..........
3
elect from art education appropriate to the
level of teaching ................•••
3-4
ART 332, Art in Elementary School .... 3
ART 431, Art in the Middle and Junior High
School ••..........••••.•....... 4
ART 432, Art in the High School ..... 4
Elect from art history ................ .
2-3
Electives from Art, by Advisement ...... . ~
20
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ART COURSES

ART 262. Watercolor. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART
150. Six hours of studio per week.

The Department of Art reserves the right to withhold
an example of each student's work from studio course
each quarter for its permanent collection.

ART . 263. Watercolor. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite. ART

ART 101. Introduction to Art. (5) FWSp. The nature,
understanding, and appreciation of the visual arta;
painting, printing, sculpture, architecuture, minor arts
and their relationships to man and his environment.
Formerly Art 100.
ART 150. Drawing. (3) FWSp. Studio experience,
emphasizing an understanding of form through
various drawing materials and techniques. Six hours
of studio per week.
ART 170. Design. (3) FWSp. Two and three
dimensional studio problems in design employing
various media. Six hours of studio per week.
ART 225. Photography. (3) FWSp. A basic course
covering equipment, processes of black and white
photography, composition, and practical dark room
methods. One hour of lecture and four hours of
studio per week. Formerly ART 291.

ART 235. Ancient and Medieval Art. (4) FSp. A
historical survey of Western Art from ancient times
through the gothlc period. Formerly ART 135.
ART 250. Drawing. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 150.
A continuation of work under ART 150 with Increased
emphasis upon interpretation of structure and form.
Six hours of studio per week.
ART 260. OIi Painting. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART

150, 170, or consent of instructor. The development
of sensitivity to light, form and color through
composing in oil. Six hours of studio per week.
ART 281. OH PalnUng. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART
280 .or consent of instructor. A continuation of
Investigation into the aesthetic and expressive
problems of ART 260. Six hours of studio per
week.

282 or consent of instructor. A continuation of ART
282 stressing a higher degree of Individual
expression. Six hours of studio per week.
ART 285. Pottery. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 170.

sophomore standing. Basic procedures of hand
building and throwing on potter's wheel; techniques
of decoration and glaze application, historic and
contemporary vessel forms. Six hours of studio per
week.
ART 270. Dealgn. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 170.
The application of design elements to practical
problems In the crafts and Industrial design. Six
hours of studio p~r week.
ART .271. Layout and Dealgn. (5) WSp. Prerequl·
sites ART 170 and 277. The techniques and design
used in modem advertising and packaging. Ten
hours of studio per week.
ART .277. Lattel'tng. (3) FWSp. The basic anatomy
of pen and brush lettering. Six hours of. studio per
week.
ART 280. Sculpture. (3) FWSp. Work In clay, plaster
and similar media; · reference to historical and
contemporary sculpture. Six hours of studio per
week.
ART 281. Sculpture. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART
280. Carving and construction in wood, atone
_carving, and metal techniques. Six hours 9f studio
per week .
ART 285. Printmaking. (3) FWSp. Prerequisites, ART
170, 250. Emphasis on relief print. Six hours of
studio per week.

ART 287. lntagHo Printmaking. (3) FWSp. Prerequl·
sites, ART 170, 250. Techn!ques .of etching,
engraving and drypolnt in black and white. Six hours
of studio per w. .k.
·
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ART 296. lndlvldual Study. (1·6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
ART 298. Special Topics. (1-6) FWSp.
ART 299.
repeated.

Seminar.

(1-5) · · FWSp.

May

be

ART 314. Art Since 1945. (4) W. Prerequisite, ART
337.
ART 320. Glassblowing I. (3) FW. Prerequisites, ART
170, 270 or consent of instructor. A basic course
in beginning of hand glassblo)Ning techniques. Six
hours of studio · per week.
ART 321. Glassblowing II. (3) FW. Prerequisite, ART
320. Emphasis on mold blowing techniques and
equipment construction. Six hours of studio per
week.
ART 325. Photography. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART
225. The development of skill In picture making;
experimental work in the chemistry of photography,
special developers, retouching, and projection
control. One hour of lecture and four hours of studio
per week. Formerly ART 391.

ART 330. Art In the Elementary School-Primary. (3)
FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 101 or permission of
instructor. Content and method, including representative studio experiences. Designed for nonart
majors and minors. One hour of lecture and four
hours of studio per week.
ART 331. Art In the Elementary School·
Intermediate. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 101 or
permission of instructor. Content and method,
including representative studio experiences. De·
signed for nonart majors and minors. One hour of
lecture and four hours of studio per week. (Students
in ART 331 cannot receive credit for ART 332.)
ART 332. Art In the Elementary School. (3) FWSp.
Prerequisites, ART 150, 170 or permission of
instructor. The philosophy and psychology of the
elementary school art program, Its organization and
the content including some representative studio
experiences. Designed for art majors and minors.
Two hours of lecture and two hours of studio per
week. (Students in ART 332 cannot receive credit
for either ART 330 or 331.)

ART 336. Renaissance Through Mid-Nineteenth
Century Art. (4) FSp. A historical survey of Western
Art from the Renaissance to Impressionism.
(Formerly ART 136.)
ART 337. Contemporary Art. (4) WSp. A historical
survey of Western Art. from Impressionism to some
aspects of current development. (Formerly ART
137.)
ART 341. Design - Wood. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite,
ART 170. Designing craft articles in wood, stressing
a knowledge of materials, processes ·and appreciation. Six hours of studio per week.

ART 342. Exhibit Techniques. (2). Experience in
designing and installing exhibits, bulletin boards and
displays, using both two and three dimensional
materials.

.ART 346. Design - Fabrics. (3). Prerequisite, ART
170. Six studio hours per week.
ART 347. Jewelry. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 170.
Design and construction; base metals end stone
setting. Six hours of studio per week.
ART 350. Drawing. (3) FWSp. Prerequisites, ART
150, 250. Figure drawing, anatomical structure,
composition, leading to the use of drawing as a
major art expression.
ART 357. African and Oceanic Art. (3).
ART 360. 011 Painting. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART
261. Continued study in the field as outlined in ART
261. Six hours of studio per week.
ART 361. 011 Painting. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART
360 or consent of Instructor. A continued study in
the field as outlined in ART 360. Six hours of studio
per week.
ART 362. Watercolor. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART
263. A continuation of the study outlined in ART 263,
with emphasis upon development of individual
direction. Gouache and mixed media are Introduced.
Six hours of studio per week.
ART 363. Advanced Watercolor. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 362. A continuation of the development of painting in transparent and opaque
watercolor media. Six hours of studio per week.
ART 365. Intermediate Pottery. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART ·265. Development of throwing skills.
Understanding of ceramic raw materials and basic
glaze chemistry with estensive testing. Six hours of
studio per week.
ART 371. Advanced Layout and Design. (5) FWSp.
Prerequisites, ART 271, 277. Advanced work in the
problems proposed Jn ART 271, stressing poster
design. Ten hours of studio per week.
ART 372. Production Techniques In Advertising
Art. (5) FWSp. Prerequisites, ART 170, 271, 277,
371. Production techniques as applied to advertising, lithography and plate-making with problems
designed for plate-making. Ten hours of studio per
week. llrfay be repeated for credit by undergraduates
only.
ART 377. Advanced Lettering. (2) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 277. Advanced work applicable to layout
and design. Four hours of studio per week.

ART 380. Sculpture. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART
281. A concentrated study in any of the sculpture
media giving increased attention to concepts and
aesthetic quality. Six hours of studio per week.
ART 385. Serlgraphy. (3) FWSp. Prerequisites, ART
150, 170. Expttrlence In the basic techniques of silk
screen printing. Problems in using the medium as
applied to fine art, commercial art, and art
education. Six hours of studio per week.
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ART 386. Collagraph. (3) FWSp. Prerequisites, ART
170, 250. Studio work in original plate-making and
plate-printing. Experimentation with various materials and techniques of collagraph printmaking. Six
hours of studio per week.
ART 387. Intaglio Printing. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite,
ART 287. Advanced work in etching, engraving and
aquatint selected according to student interests, Six
hours of studio per week.
ART 388. Lithography. (3) Sp. Prerequisite, ART
350. Introduction to stone printing concepts. One
hour of lecture and four hours of studio per
week.
ART 398. Special Topics. ( 1·6) FWSp.
ART 410. ClaBBIC Tradition. (4). Classical art and its
influence throughout western art. (Formerly ART
310.)
ART 411. Early Christian and Medieval Art. (4) FSg.
Prerequisite, ART 235. (Formerly ART 311.)
ART 412. Renaissance Art. (4) FWSp. Prerequisite,
ART 336. (Formerly ART 312.)
ART 413. Baroque and Rococo Art. (4). Prerequisite, ART 336. (Formerly ART 313.)
ART 415. Painters and Printmakers of Northern
Europe. (4) Sp. Prerequisite, ART 235 or 336 or
permission of the instructor. Art of Germany,
Flanders and Holland, 15th Cent.ury-18th Century.
ART 420. · Advanced Glassblowing. (3) FW. Prerequisite, ART 321 or consent of instructor. Advanced
work in glassblowing. Understanding of glass color
and staining processes. Six hours of studio per
week. May be repeated for credit.
ART 425. Advanced Photography. (3) FWSp.
Prerequisite, ART 325. Development of photography
as a medium of creative expression. Individual
direction is encouraged. Special problems in
developing, enlarging, cropping, etc. An opportunity
to work in color. One hour of lecture and four hours
of studio per week. May be repeated for credit by
undergraduates only. (Formerly ART 491.)
ART 431. Art In the Middle and Junior High School.
(4) FWSp. The needs and abilities of the
pre-adolescent pupil rell!tive to art expression; and
evaluation of art materials and the curriculum of the
art program at this level. Includes representative
studio experiences and visits to public schools.
Three hours of lecture and two hours of studio per
week.
ART 432. Art In the High School. (4) FWSp. Current
philosophies and curriculum in .art .in the secondary
school; objectives, planning the art program,
evaluation, methods of teaching, materials, equip·
ment, and facilities. Includes representative studio
experiences and visits to . public schools. Three
hours of lecture and two hours of studio per
week.

ART 441. Design - Advanced Wood. (3) FWSp.
Prerequisite, ART 341. Six hours of studio per week.
May be repeated for credit by undergraduates
only.

ART 445. ART In Special Education. (3) FWSp. The
art program for special education. Needs and
abilities of children 'in various categories such as
emotionally disturbed, culturally disadvantaged,
physically and mentally handicapped, visually
impaired, etc.; includes both studio work and
theory.
ART 447. Advanced Jewelry. (3) FWSp. Prerequi·
site, ART 347. New developments in jewelry, design
and construction with experiments in casting silver,
uncut 11tones, and other materials. Six hours of
studio per week. May be repeated for credit by
undergraduates only.
ART 450. Advanced Drawing. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 350. Advanced study with various media;
figure and life drawing. Six studio hours per week.
May be repeated for credit by undergraduates
only.
ART 453. Art In the United States. (4) FWSp.
Prerequisite, three hours of art. Sculpture, painting
and architecture from Colonial period to the present,
with emphasis on the period 1900-1945. Foreign
influences are identified and traced to their
assimilation.
ART 455. Art of Japan. (4) W. Architecture, painting,
sculpture and some of the significant crafts from the
Archaeological Age to the Tokugawa Period.
ART 456. History of Eastern Art. (4) F. Comparative
study of architecture, sculpture, painting, and the
crafts of the Orient.
ART 457. Modern Art Studies. (4). Survey course
dealing with recent trends in 20th century art,
including considerations of their stylistic heritage.
ART 460. Advanced Painting. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 361. Six hours of studio per week. May
be repeated for credit by undergraduates only.
ART 465. Advanced Pottery. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 365. Execution of individual projects.
Development of high fire glaze, stacking and firing
kilns. Six hours of studio per week. May be repeated
for credit by undergraduates only.
ART 470. Advanced Dealgn. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite,,
ART 270. Six hours of studio per week. May be
repeated for credit by undergraduates only.
ART 475. FIim-making. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite,
permission of instructor. May be repeated for
credit.
ART 480. Advanced Sculpture, (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 380. Research and experimentation with
new materials in sculpture. Six hours of studio per
week. May be repeated for credit by undergraduates
only.
ART 482. Travel Study. (2·8) FWSp. Conducted tour
in this country and abroad as a means of studying
art. Students registering for credit will be required
to do reading on the area to be visited before
making the tour, to participate in study session
during the tour, and to submit a report for evaluation
at the end of the trip. The amount of credit to be
granted will be determined by the college at the time
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the tour la approved, but it must not exceed 1Mi
credits per week of planned travel study. (Formelry
ART 495.)
.

ART 485. Advanced Serlgraphy. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 385. Six hours of studio per week. May
be repeated for credit by undergraduates only.
ART 486. Advanced Collagraphy. (3) FWSp.
Prerequisite, ART 386. Continuation of ART 366, with
emphasis on refinement of printmaking methods.
Some work in color may be introduced. Six hours
of studio per week. May be repeated for credit by
undergraduates only.
ART 487. Advanced lntagllo Printmaking. (3)
FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 387. Intensive experimentation in etching, engraving and drypoint with
emphasis on the problems and techniques of
multiple plate color printing using copper, galvanized
and zinc plates. Six hours of studio per week. May
be repeated for credit by undergraduates only.
ART 490. Contracted Fleld Experience. (1-15)
FWSp. Prerequisite, approval by Department
Chairman. Individual contract arrangement involving
student, faculty, and cooperative agency to gain
practical experience in off-campus setting. Grades
will be either S or U.
ART 491. Workshop. (1-6) FWSp. Individual and
group study of specific or general problems in art
education, including laboratory experience. Lectures
and demonstrations. The credit to be earned
determined upon scheduling. (Formerly ART 440.)
ART 496. lndlv!dual Study. (1-6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
ART 498. Special Topics. (1-6) FWSp.
ART 499.
repeated.

Seminar.

(1-5)

FWSp.

May

be

ART. 520. Advanced Studies In Glass. (2·5) FWSp.
Prerequisite, ART 420. May be repeated for
credit.
ART 525. Advanced Studies In Photography. (2-5)
FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 425 or equivalent. May be
repeated for credit. (Formerly ART 591.)
ART 541. Advanced Studies In Wood. (2-5) FWSp.
Prerequisite, ART 441. May be repeated for
credits.
ART 545. Administration
Program. (3) FWSp.

of

the

School
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ART 547. Advanced Studies In Jewelry. (2·5)
FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 447. May be repeated for
credit.
ART 550. Advanced Life Drawing. (3) FWSp. May
be repeated for credit.
ART 560. Advanced Studies Ii, Painting. (2-5)
FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 460 or equivalent. May be
repeated for credit.
ART 564.
FWSp.

Research

Procedures

In

Art.

(3)

ART 565. Advanced Studies In Ceramics. (2·5)
FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 465. May be repeated for

credit.
ART 570, Advanced Studies In Design. (2·5). May
be repeated for credit.

ART 580. Advanced Studies In Sculpture. (2·5)
FWSp. Prerequisite, ART 480 or. equivalent. May be
repeated for credit.
ART 583. Advanced Studies In Collograph. (3)
FWSp. prerequisite, ART 486 or equivalent. Studio
work in original plate-making and plate-printing
concepts. May be repeated for credit.
ART 585. Advanced Studlea In Printmaking. (3·5)
FWSp. Prerequisite, either ART 486 or ART 487.
ART, 587. Advanced Studies In lntagllo. (3) FWSp.
Prerequisite, ART 487. May be repeated for
credit.
ART 589. Art Concepts and Criticism. (3) W. Study
of the attitudes and values in relation to recent
changes in art forms and contents. Analysis and
practice in critical Judgment. (Formerly ART 595.)
ART 594. Art Teaching Practicum. (3) FWSp. May
be repeated for a total of 18 credits. Restricted to
graduate students in the Master of Fine Arts
prograpl. Grades will be on an S or U basis. ,
ART 596. lndlvldual Study. (1·6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
ART 598. Special Topics. (1-6) FWSp.
ART 599.
repeated.

Seminar.

(1·5)

FWSp.

May

be

ART 700. Thesis. (1·6) FWSp. Grades will be either
Sor U.
ART 700.1. Studio Project Study. (1·12) FW.
Prerequisite, permiaaion of instructor. Designed for
the studio thesis option of candidates for the
master's degree.
·
ART 700.1. Studio Project study. (1-12) FWSp.
Prerequisite, permission of instructor. The studio
thesis option for students enrolled in an M.A. or
M.F.A. program. May be repeated for credit not to
exceed 6 credits for M.A. degree and 12 credits for
M.F .A. degree.
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ASIAN STUDIES
Advisors: Dr. Robert Yee, Political Science, Southeast Asia; Dr. Joel Andress,
Geography, South Asia; Dr. Danle1 Ramsdell, History, East Asia.
Asian Studies is an interdepartmental set of course offerings focusing upon the
world's largest and most populous land mass. Asian Studies offers a minor in both
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts in Education.
The Asian Studies program is intended to provide students with an understanding
of various aspects of Asia and her people. Careers in business, government, and education
all can be augmented by a background in Asian Studies. The program may also serve
as preparation for those wishing to pursue graduate work in various fields.
There .are two possible minors offered in 'Asian Studies, one general; the other
specialized. For the "general minor" a student is required to take at least 25 hours (17
hours in B.A. Ed.) in addition to the required courses in at least two different departments
from among the entire list of courses in Asian Studies. The only exception is that if a
language is included it must consist of three quarters' work (15 credits).
In addition there are three options for the Asian Studies minor which enable a degree
of specialization in .East Asian Studies, Southeast Asian Studies, and South Asian Studies.
In each of these a student may select a total of 25 credit hours in addition to the required
courses (17 hours plus the required courses in Bachelor of Arts in Education) from those
courses listed in any of the three geographical regions as indicated below. If a language
is included it must consist of three quarters' work.

BACHELOR OF ARTS and
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MINOR
EAST ASIAN SPECIALIZATION
Credits
Required:
AST 102, Introduction to Asian Studies ..
3
• Select 25 credits in at least two depart·
ments from the following courses:
ANTH 344, Ethnology of Asia .......... .
4
ART 455, Art of Japan ••..•.......•.•
4
ART 456, History of Eastern Art ...•.••.
4
!;CON '310, International Economics ..... .
5
ET S 111, The Asian American ....•....
5
GEOG 474, Geography of China •••••...
4

GEOG 475, Geography of Asia ........•
HIST 383, Asia to 1850 .............. .
HIST 385, Modern Asia .............. .
HIST 483, Modern China ............. .
HIST 484, Modern Japan ....••.•...••.
PHIL 445, Chinese Philosophy ••........
POSC 472, International Relations of Major
Powers in Southern and East Asia .....

5
5
5
5

5
5
5

SOUTHEAST ASIA SPECIALIZATION
Credits
Requi~ed:
AST 102, Introduction to Asian Studies . •
3
• Select 25 credits in at least two depart·
ments from the following courses:
ANTH 344, Ethnology of Asia . . . . . . . . . . .
4
ANTH 345, Ethnology of Southeast Asia and
Oceania..........................
4
ART 456, History of Eastern Art . . . . . . • .
4
ECON 310, International Economics . . . • . .
5

Asian Studies

ET S 111, The Aaian American ........ .
GEOG 476, Geography of Aaia ........ .
GEOG 484, Geography of Southeast Asia .
HIST 383, Asia to 1860 •....••••••...•
HIST 386, Modem Aaia .............. .
POSC 284, Perspective•
on
Southeast
Asia . •.... ....... ·. . . . ... .... ... .. .
POSC 460, Comparative f>olitical Systems:
Southeast Aaia ................... .
POSC 487, Communism
in
Developing
Areas •....................•...•..
POSC 472, International Relations of Major
Powers in Southern and East Asia

SOUTH ASIA SPECIALIZATION
Required:
AST 102, Introduction to Asian Studies ..
• Select 26 credits In at least two depart·
ments from the following courses:
ANTH 344, Ethnology of Asia .......... .
ART 468, History of Eastern Art : .....•.
ECON 310, International Economics ..... .
GEOG 476, Geography of Asia .....•...
GEOG 483, India and Pakistan ........ .
HIST 315, Muslim
Middle
East,
570
A.D.·1914 .. . ................•.....
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5
5
2
6
6

5
6

6

HIST 338, India, Ancient and Medieval, c.
3000 B.C. to 1566 A.O . ......... ... . .
HIST 337, India, Mughal and Modern, 1668 to
the Present .•..... . ...............
PHIL 310, Philosophies of India ...... .. .
POSC 472, International Relations of Major
Powers in. Southam and East Asia . .. . .
Other courses may be included with the
approval of the program advisor.
•e1ecttve courHa may not be choHn from the
student's mejor area.

5
5
5
5

5

Credits
3

4
4
6
6
4

ASIAN STUDIES COURSES
AST 102. Introduction to Aalan Studies. (3) FSp. An
interdisciplinary introduction to the study of Asia;
emphasizing geography, history, culture, and
economica. Formerly AST 100.

AST 289. ChlneH Calllgraphy. (3). Chinese
language background unnecessary. Techniques of
writing Chinese characters, and their relationship to
Chinese culture. Grades will , be either S or U.
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BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Professors: Boles, Clark, Dumas, Harrington, Klucklng, Lowe, Pacha, Shrader
Associate Professors: Barker, Brown (Chairman -:- Dean Hall 201), Carr, Hosford,
Johnson, S~lth, Thelen, Wiberg
Assistant Professor: Lapen
The Department of Biological Sciences includes the following disciplines: biology,
botany, microbiology, paleontology, and zoology. While offering broad coverage of the
biological sciences, the department has developed special emphasis in natural history
and environmental biology. Students in advanced courses may expect to be involved in
field studies and other types of on-the-site investigations.
In addition to the major programs, the Department of Biological Sciences is the
advisement center for pre-agriculture and pre-forestry. Students interested in these fields
must contact the Department of Biological Sciences for advisement and program
planning.
Students must apply to the department chairman for admission to the department's
major program and attend the department's Career Orientation Colloquium before or during
the year in which application for admission is made.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR

MINOR

The Bachelor of Arts Major offers· great program
flexibility. The program, designed by the student and
his departmental advisor, must be submitted to the
Department of Biological Sciences at least one
academic year preceding graduation. A specialization
may be stated on the transcript upon recommendation
of the student's departmental advisor and approval by
the department.
Knowledge of General Chemistry and Organic
Chemistry is a prerequisite fo several upper divisi_on
courses.
BISC 111, 112, 113, Biology .......... .
Electives with advisement to total 45 credits,
at least 30 credits of which must be upper
division ......................•.••

Credits
15

_.§

60

BISC 111, 112, 113, Biology ••••.......
Electives in Biological Sciences, Botany or
Zoology to complete minor .......... .

Credits
15
3-15
18-30

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MAJOR
The student's program designed by the student and
his departmental advisor must be approved by the
Department of Biological Sciences Curriculum
Committee at least one academic year preceding
expected graduation.
Qualifies for high school biology. For junior high
school science, see Broad Area Science Major. For
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elementary
school,
see
Science-Mathematics
Major.
A knowledge of General Chemistry and Organic
Chemistry is expected in several upper division
courses.
BISC 111, 112, 113, Biology .......... .
BISC 365, Genetics ..........•.......
BOT 360, Plant Physiology or ZOOL 372,
Zoophysiology ................•....
BISC 370, Microbiology .............. .
BISC 375, General Ecology ........... .
"SCED 324, Science Education In the
Secondary Schools ................ .
-Electives in Biological Sciences ..•......

Credits
15
4

1. A minimum of 30 upper division credits is
required.
2. A maximum of 15 credits in Field Experience, BISC
490, and Individual Study, BISC 496 and ZOOL 496,
combined may be included in the major. A maximum
of 25 credits may be included for clinical internship
training form an accredited school of medical
technology.

5
5
5

4
__
7

45
• SCED 324, Science Education in the Secondary
Schools is offered ONLY, fall and spring quarters.

MINOR
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Credits
BISC 111, 112 and 113 or BISC 104, and
either BISC 311, and 312 or BOT 211 ..
SCED 322, Science Education in the
E~me~ary Scho~ ................. .
Electives in the Biological Sciences ..•..

12-15
3
__
5

20-23

SECONDARY EDUCATION
For minimum secondary certification complete BISC
365, BOT 360 or ZOOL 372, BISC 370, BISC 375, and
SCED 324.
Credits
BISC 111, 112, 113, Biology ..........•
15
5
Electives in the Biological Sciences .•.•. _ _

~

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE
COURSES
BISC 104. Fundamentals of Blology. (5) FWSp.
Biology in the modern world. Four lectures and one
two-hour lab per week. Intended for students not
majoring in biology. Students may not receive credit
in both BISC 104 and BISC 106.
BISC 106. Concepts of Biology. (5) FWSp. A
conceptual approach to contemporary biology. Five
lectures or four lectures and one discussion section
per week. Intended for students not majoring in
biology. Students may not receive credit in both
BISC 104 and 106.
BISC 111, 112, 113. Biology. (5, 5, 5,) FWSp, FWSp,
· FWSp. 111: Plant Biology; 112: Animal Biology; 113:
Cellular Structures and Function. Four lectures and
two hours of laboratory per week. May be taken in
any sequence. Knowledge of chemistry is desirable
for 113.
·

BISC 250. Mlcrotechnlque. (3) FW. Prerequisite, 10
hours of botany or zoology. The fundamentals of a
wide range of useful stsndard methods in the
preparation of microscopic materials. One hour
lecture and four hours of laboratory a week. Grading
will be Sor U.
BISC 291. Workshop. (1·6)·. Formerly BISC 240.
BISC 298. Special Topics. (1·6).

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
MAJOR
The Bachelor of Science degree is recommended
for students who plan to attend graduate, technical
and professional schools. Student programs must be
approved by the Department of Biological Sciences
at least one academic year preceding graduation.

Credits,.
15

BISC 111, 112, 113, Biology . . . . . . . . . . .
CHEM 181, 181.1, 182, 182.1, 360 and 360.1
or 111, 111.1, 112, 112.1, 113, and
113.1............................
BISC 365, Genetics • . . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • •
BOT 360, ZOOL 372, or ZOOL 341 and ZOOL
342, Physiology • . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . • . . •
BISC 375, BISC 411, BOT 341 or ZOOL 473,
Ecology . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Electives by advlument from Blologlcal
Sciences, Botany or Zo~ogy2.. • • • • . . . .

15
4
3-10
5
~

75

BISC 301. Human Genetics. (3) WSp. The study of
inheritance in man. Students may not receive credit
in both 301 and 365. May not be counted towards·
the Biology, Botany, or Zoology major.
BISC 302. Human Ecology. (4) Sp. Basic concepts
of ecology with emphasis on ecosystems and
populations and their relation to man. May not be
counted towards the Biology, Botany, or Zoology
major. Three lectures and one hour of discussion per
week.
BISC 305. The Language of Biology. (3) WSp.
Prerequisite, BISC 104 or permission of instructor.
Two hours of lecture and a discussion period to be
arranged.
BISC 311, 312. Natural History for Elementary
Teachers. (4) FSp. A study of nature and Its role
in elementary education. Three two-hour classes per
week. Credit cannot be earned in BISC 311, 312 and
BISC 111, 112; BOT 211.
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BISC 315. Blology of Washington. (3). Prerequisite,
BISC 104 or permiHion. A course to develop an
understanding of the plants and animals of
Washington. May be repeated for credit under
different topics. May not be counted towards the
Biology, Botan)!, or Zoology major. ,
A. Fungi
B. Algae
C. Plant Communities
D. Arthopods
E.
Flowering Plants
F. Birds
G. Marine Invertebrates
H. Fish, Amphibians and Reptiles
I.
Mo88, Ferns and Liverworts
J.
Plants and Animals of the Desert
K. Plants and Animals of the Mountains
L.
Fossils
M. Mammals
BISC 347. Paleontology. (5) F. Prerequisite, ten
hours of biology. The history of the earth as
revealed by the fossil record. The major groups of
plants and animals, their evolutionary history, and
their distribution in time and space. This is a field
course.
BISC 365. Genetics. (4) WSp. Prerequisite, BISC
113. A lecture and laboratory course in the basic
principles of heredity of plants and animals. Three
lectures and two hours of laboratory a week.
BISC 370. Mlcroblology. (5) FW. Prerequisites, BISC
113 and CHEM 113 or CHEM 182. Organic chemistry
is recommended. Principles of mlcrobiological
practice; including isolation, cultivation, mor·
phological and physiological methods of analysis,
and variability. Two lectures and six hours of
laboratory a week.
BISC 375. General Ecology. (5) FSp. Prerequisite,
one year of college biology. Interrelationships of
plants and animals with their environrn,nt. Three
lectures and three hours of laboratory or field work
a week. (Students may not receive credit for both
BISC 470 and BISC 375.)
BISC 385. Introduction to Evolutlon. (5) Sp. The
evidence, theories, and mechanisms of the evolution
of life, including man.
BISC 395. Impact of Science on Society. (4) W.
Scientific discoveries and their relationships to the
times ..
BISC 411. Envlronmental Mlcroblology. (5) Sp.
Prerequisite, BISC 370. Ecology of microorganismsin marine, fresh-water and soil environments. Three
lectures and four hours of laboratory a week.
BISC 413. General Vlrology. (5) W. Prerequisite,
BISC 370. Interrelationship between animal, plant,
and bacterial viruses and their hosts, with emphasis
on the animal viruses. Five hours of lecture per
week.
BISC 414. Immunology. (5) F. Prerequisite, BISC
370, and BISC 113. Functions of the immune
response in preventing and promoting disease. Five
hours of lecture a week.

BISC 415. Techniques In Immunology and Virology.
(3) Sp. Prerequisite or corequisite, BISC 413 or BISC
414. A practical course dealing with the routine
techniques used in diagnostic and experimental
immunology and virology. Six hours of laboratory a
week.
BISC 419. Cllnlcal Pathology. (5) Sp. Prerequisites,
BISC 112, 113, and a knowledge of General
Chemistry. Genetics and Microbiology are recom·
mended. An introduction to practical and basic
principles of clinical laboratory practice. The course
serves as a pre-professional training for students
interested in medical technology. Three lectures and
four hours of laboratory a week.
BISC 445. Medical Microbiology. (3) Sp. Prerequi·
site, BISC 370 or permission of instructor. An
introduction to medical microbiology emphasizing
the biology of pathogenic bacteria and rickettsia,
their relation to infectious diseases and the isolation
and identification of specific disease agents. Three
lectures a week.
BISC 445.1. Medical Microbiology Laboratory. (2)
Sp. Prerequisite, BISC 370 and concurrent or
previous registration in BISC 445.
BISC 448. Paleoecology. (6). Prerequisite, BISC 347
or permission of Instructor. Natural history of fossil
plants and animals of the Northwest. Lectures and
discussions on the principles of paleoecology. Five
lectures or discuHions a week in addition to field
trips.
BISC 451. Selected Studies In Biology. (3·6).
Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
BISC 455. Paleocllmatology. (4). Prerequisite,
permission of instructor. Climates of the past. Four
lectures per week.
BISC 465. Advanced Genetics. (5). Prerequisites,
BISC 365, 370. Advanced studies in b88ic and
molecular genetics. Three lectures and two
laboratories per week.
BISC 474. Blogeography. (5). Prerequisite, permis·
sion of the instructor. Study of the origins and
distributions of modern groups of plants and
animals.
·
BISC 480. Llmnology. (5) F. Prerequisites, CHEM
182; and BISC 111 or 112, 375; or permission.
Chemical, physical, and biological characteristics of
inland waters. Three lectures, four hours of
laboratory a week. A student may not receive credit
for both BISC 480 and BISC 481.
BISC 481. Management of Aquatic Biota. (6) F.
Prerequisite,, BISC 111, 112, 113, 375 and
permission of the instructor. A study of the basic
principles and techniques of management of
fresh-water organi&ms and their habitat and the life
histories and requirements of the more important
species. A student may not receive credit for both
BISC 481 and BISC 480. Three hours lecture, four
hours lab, two hours discussion a week.
BISC 489. Laboratory Management. (1) Sp.
Prerequisites, Junior standing, a basic background
in a natural science and permission of the instructor.
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Considerations in the design and superviaion of
service and research laboratories.
BISC 490. Blologlcal Field Experience. ( 1-15)
FWSp. Prerequisite, penniaaion of instructor and
department chairman. Individual or group off-campus
experience in the field study of biological
phenomena. Thia course may be taken more than
once for full credit. Grades will be either S or

u.

BISC 491. Workahop. (1·6). Formerly BISC 440.
BISC 492. Laboratory Experience In Taachlng
Blologlcal Sclencea. (2) FWSp. Prerequisite,
permission of instructor. Formerly BISC 443.
BISC 494. Mlnt-Couraea In Biology. (1) each.
Prerequlaltea, beginning biology course or permia·
alon of Instructor. Special topics In Biology offered
through a mini-course concept. Oealgnad for
non-science students Each one credit course will
Involve 10 hours of claaa. Grades will be either S
or U. May be repeated for credit under <!lfferent
topics. Formerly BISC 303.
BISC 486. lndlvklual Study, (1·6). Prerequisite,
permlaaion of Instructor.
BISC 498. Spacial Toplc9. (1·6).
BISC 548. Paleoacology. (6). Prerequisite, BISC 347
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or permlaaion of instructor. Natural history of foaail
plants and animals of the Northwest. Lectures and
diacuaalons on the principles of paleoecology.
Regular lectures and - diacuaaions each week In
addition to field study. Students may not receive
credit for this course and BISC 448.
BISC 575. Microbial Phyalology. (3) W. Prerequisite,
BISC 370. Biochemistry la recommended. Fundamental physiological proceaaes of bacteria. Three
lectures a week.
BISC 578. Morphology, Phyalology and SyatemaUca of the Higher Bacteria. (5) W. Prerequisite,
BISC 370. Biochemistry la recommended. Three
lectures and four hours of laboratory a week.
BISC 595. Graduate Reaaarch. (1-10) FWSp. _
Organization or conduct of an approved laboratory
and/or field research problem. Prerequisite,
permission of instructor. May ·be repeated. Maximum
of 10 credits may be included on course of study
for the Maater'a degree.
BISC 598. Individual Study. (1·6) FWSp; Prerequl·
site, permlaaion of instructor.
BISC 599.
repeated.

Seminar.

(1·5)

FWSp.

May

be

BISC 700. Thaala. ( 1·6) FWSp. Grades will be either
Sor U.
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BOTANY
BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR

the Biology, Botany of Zoology major. A. Houseplants, B. Greenhouse Gardening.

A knowledge of organic chemistry is required for
BOT 360.

Credits
BISC 111, 112, 113, Biology ........... .
BOT 333, Plant Taxonomy ............ .
BOT 358, Plant Anatomy ............. .
BOT 360, Plant Physiology ........... .
Electives from Botany, Biological Sciences,
Geology by advisement ............. .

15
5
5
5
18·30
48-60

MINOR
Credits
BISC 111 and 113, Biology ........... .
Electives in Botany ................. .

10
8-20
18-30

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MINOR

BOT 341. General Plant Ecology. (5) Sp. Prerequisite, BISC 111. Plants and plant communities in
relation to their environment. Three lectures and
either four hours of laboratory or a Saturday field
trip per week. Students may not receive credit for
both BOT 341 and BOT 481.

BOT 350. Ornamental Trees and Shrubs. (3) Sp.
Prerequisite, BISC 111 or·p,rmission of instructor.
The identification and landscaping uses and values
of the more common trees and s~rubs. A field
course.

BOT, 358. Plant Anatomy. (5) F. Prerequisite, BISC
111. A treatment of the fundamental facts. and
aspects of vascular plant anatomy. Plant tissues
with special reference to their development,
organization, and biological significance. Three
lectures and four hours of laboratory a week.

BOT 360. Plant Physiology. (5) W. Prerequisite, BISC

May not be used in combination with a Biology
Major.

Credits
BISC 111, 113, Biology .............. .
BOT 333, Plant Taxonomy ............ .
Electives in Botany ................. .

BOT 333. Plant Taxonomy. (5) Sp. Prerequisite,
BISC 111, or BOT 211, or permission. Classification
of vascular plants, using local flora. Two lectures
and six hours of laboratory a week, the course
includes field trips and individual field work.

10
5
__
5

111 and a knowledge of organic chemistry. A critical
study of the various physiological activities of
plants, such as photosynthesis, respiration and
responses to various stimuli. Three lectures and four
hours of laboratory a week.

BOT 365. Dendrology. (4) F. Prerequisite, BISC 111

20

or permission of the instructor. A study of trees, their
habits of growth, the characteristic forest areas of
North America. Two lectures and four hours of
laboratory a week. A field course.

BOT 211. Plants In the Modern World. (5) FSp.

BOT 441. Advanced Plant Ecology. (5). Prerequisite,

BOTANY COURSES
Plants and their significance in the world today.
Three lectures and three hours of laboratory per
week. (Not open to majors in the Biological
Sciences.) Credit cannot be earned in BOT 211 and
BISC 111,'BISC 311,312.

BOT 250. Economic Botany. (3) W. Plants useful to
man, their origin, breeding, propagation, cultivation,
processing, and utilization.

BOT 301. Horticultural Technique. (3) Sp. General
care and propagation of ornamental, orchard, and
garden plants. Budding, grafting, pruning, insect and
disease control, organic gardening, and mulching
are discussed. Three hours lecture per week. BOT
301.1 may be taken during same quarter as BOT 301
but is not required.

BOT 301.1. Horticultural Technique Laboratory. (2)
Sp. Laboratory and greenhouse experience in
Horticultural techniques. Prerequisite, BOT 301 or
may be taken concurrently. Four hours of laboratory
a week.

BOT 341. Structure, methods of analysis and
dynamic behavior of plant communities. Three
lectures and four hours of laboratory a week.

BOT 448.

Advanced Plant Physiology. (4).
Prerequisite, BOT 360. Experimental study of the
physiological activities of plants. One lecture and six
hours of laboratory a week.

BOT 450. Agrostology. (5). Prerequisite, BOT 333 or
permission. A systematic study of grasses and
grasslike plants. Three lectures and four hours of
laboratory per week.

BOT 451.

Selected Studies In Botany. (3).
Prerequisite, 1O hours of botany. Modern· aspects
of botany. Lecture and discussion.

BOT 480. Plant Pathology. (3) W. Prerequisite, BISC
111. Representative diseases of plants and the
bacterial and fungal organisms which cause them.
Two lectures and
week.

two hours

of

laboratory a

BOT 315. Indoor gardening. (2). Prerequisite, BISC

BOT 461. The Plant KlngClom. (5). Prerequisite, BISC

104 or permission. Basic information on culture,
disease and pest control, propagation, and selection
of a variety of plants. May be repeated for credit
under different topics. May not be counted towards

111. Representative organisms found in the
succession of plant phyla from primitive plant forms
through the seed plants. Three lectures and four
ho.urs of laboratory a week.
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BOT 482. Comparattve Morphology of Vaacular
Plant•. (5). Prerequisite, 10 credits In botany. Form,
structure, and habits of the major groups of vascular
plants. Three lectures and ·,our hours of laboratory
a week.
BOT 463. Mycology. (5) Sp. Prerequisite, BISC 11 1
or 113. The biology, morphology, and economic
importance of the major groupa of fungi Including the
slime molds. Three lecture& and four houra of
laboratory a week.
BOT 484, Algology. (4) Sp. Prerequlaitaa, BISC 111
and 113. Taxonomy and ecology of fresh-water and
marine algae.
BOT 485. Muahrooma, Puffball•, and Related
Forma. (5) F. Prerequialte, BISC 111 or permlaalon
of instructor. Straaaea taxonomy, morphology, and
ecology of muahrooma and related forms with
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emphaala on Northwest flora. Offered fall quarter
only.
BOT 481. Range Management. (6) Sp, Prerequiaitea,
BOT 333, BISC 375 and permiaaion. Plants and
communities in relation to their environment and how
these relationahlpa are affected by range utilization
and management practices. Students may not
receive credit for both BOT 341 and BOT 481 . An
individualized study project la required.
BOT 498. lndlvldual Study. (1-6) FWSp. Prerequisite,
permlaalon of Instructor.
BOT 598. lndlvldual Study. (1·6) FWSp. Prerequisite,
permlaaion of Instructor.
BOT 700. Theala. (1·6) ·FWSp. Grades will be either
Sor U.
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ZOOLOGY
BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR
Knowledge of general· chemistry and
chemistry is required for ZOOL 372.

organic

Credits
15
BISC 111, 112, 113, Biology ...••......
5
ZOOL 348, General Vertebrate Embryology
ZOOL 411, Herpetology, or ZOOL 412,
lcthyology or ZOOL 409, Mammalogy, or
5
ZOOL 410, Ornithology •.•.•.....•..•
5
ZOOL 361, Invertebrate Zoology ..•.....
ZOOL 351, Comparative Anatomy or 6
credits from ZOOL 362, General En·
tomology, ZOOL 380, Parasitology, ZOOL
381,
Protozology,
or
BISC
448,
6-10
Paleoecology .•....................
ZOOL 372, Zoophysiology ............ .
5
4
BISC 365, Genetics ................. .
Electives by advisement .............. . ~
50

MINOR
BISC 112, 113, ,Biology .............. .
Electives in Zoology to complete minor .. .

Credits
10

_JQ:gQ
20-30

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MINOR
May not be used in combination with a Biology
Major.

ZOOL 348. General Vertebrate Embryology. (5)
FSp. Prerequisite, BISC 112. Comparative develop·
ment; fertilization, growth and differentiation,
experimental morphogenesis, and establishment of
the early organ systems. Two lectures and six hours
of laboratory a week.
ZOOL 351. Comparative Anatomy of Chordates. (6)
W. Prerequisite, BISC 112. Comparative functional
morphology of the chordates. Three lectures and six
hours of laboratory a week.
ZOOL 361. Invertebrate Zoology. (5) Sp. Prerequisite, BISC 112 or permission of instructor.
Morphology, phylogeny, physiology, and embryology
of the invertebrate phyla, exclusive of parssitic
form&. Two lectures and six hours of laboratory or
field work a week.
ZOOL 382. General Entomology. (5) F. Insect
biology, taxonomy, structure and relationships to
man. Two lectures and six hours of laboratory or
field work per week.
ZOOL 371. Vertebrate Endocrinology. (4) W. One
quarter of college chemistry, ZOOL 270 or
equivalent and permission of the instructor. A study
of the vertebrate endocrine glands, their hormones
and regulatory mechanisms. Three lectures and two
hours of laboratory a week.
ZOOL 372. Zoophyslology. (5) FSp. Prerequisites,
BISC 112 and a knowledge of organic chemistry.
Vertebrate physiology; laboratory experience in
physiological techniques. Three lectures and four
hours of laboratory per week.
ZOOL 380. Parasitology. (5) W. Prerequisite, BISC
112. Biological relations of animal parasite and host;
structure, classification, and methods of diagnosis
of parasitic protozoa, worms, and arthropods. Two
lectures and six hours of laboratory a week.

Credits
10
BISC 112, 113, Biology .....•.........
Electives in Zoology ................. . _!Q
20

ZOOL 381. Protozoology. (4). Prerequisite, BISC
112. Free-living and parasitic protozoans; classification, morphology, physiology and ecology. Laboratory includes protozoan collection, culture and
taxonomy. Two lectures· and four hours of laboratory
a week.

ZOOLOGY COURSES

ZOOL 409. Mammalogy. (5) F. Prerequsite, BISC
112. Distribution, ecology, life history, and taxonomy
of Pacific Northwest mammals. Three lectures and
four hours of laboratory a week. A field course.

ZOOL 270. Human Physiology. (5) FWSp. Organ
systems of man. Not open to students with credit
in ZOOL 372, may not be counted towards the
Biology or Zoology major.

ZOOL 410. Ornithology. (5) Sp. Prerequisite, BISC
112. Distribution, ecology, life hist9ry, and taxonomy
of Pacific Northwest birds. Three lectures and four
hours of laboratory a week. A field course.

ZOOL 341. Human Anatomy and Physiology. (5) F.
Prerequisite, permission of _the chairman. The first
quarter of a two quarter study of the structure and
function of the human body. Students should not take
ZOOL 341 unless they intend to take ZOOL 342.
Three lectures and two laboratories per week.
ZOOL 342. Human Anatomy and Physiology. (5) W.
Prerequisite, ZOOL 341. The second' quarter of the
two quarter study of the structure and function of
the human body. Three lectures and two laboratories
per week.

ZOOL 411. Herpetology. (4) Sp. Prerequisite, one
year of college biology. An introduction to biology,
taxonomy and distribution of modern amphibians and
reptiles with special reference to the Pacific
Northwest. Three lectures and two hours of
laboratory or field studies a week.
ZOOL 412. Ichthyology. (4) Sp. Prerequisite, one
year of college biology. An introduction to the
biology, taxonomy and distribution of fishes with
special reference to the Pacific Northwest. Three
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lectures and two hours of laboratory or fleld work
a week.
ZOOL 451. Selected Studies In Zoology. (3).
Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
ZOOL 452. Vertebrate DlsHctlon. (2). Prerequisite,
ZOOL 361 or permission of instructor. An·
individualized laboratory study of the anatomy of a
selected vertebrate. Four hours of laboratory a
week.
ZOOL 453. Zoopathology. (6) W. The effects of
disease processes on cells,
organs and
organisms.
ZOOL 470. Advanced Physlology. (5). Prerequisite,
ZOOL 372 or biochemistry. Physiological mechanisms, emphasis on the invertebrates. Development
of experimental techniques. Three lectures and four
hours of laboratory a week.
ZOOL 471. Hlatology. (4) F. Prerequisite, BISC 112.
Systematic study, description and identification of
microscopic structures of animal tissues. , Two
lectures and four hours of laboratory per week.
ZOOL 473. Anlmal Ecology. (6) W. Prerequisite,
BISC 111, 112, 113, and 375. Interrelationships
between animals and environment, with emphasis on
vertebrates. Three lectures and one 2-hour
discussion or laboratory period per week. Students
may not receive credit for both ZOOL 473 and ZOOL
481.
ZOOL 475. Ethology. (4). Studies of the behavior of
animals In their natural environment and In the
laboratory. Three lectures and two hours of
laboratory per week.
ZOOL 481. Game Management. (8) W. Prerequl·
sites, BISC 376 and permiaalon. Interrelationships
between animals and the environment and how these
relationships are affected by management practices. Students may not receive credit for both ZOOL
473 and ZOOL 481. An Individualized study project
is required.
ZOOL 496. Individual Study. (1·8) FWSp. Prerequl·
site, permission of instructor.

ZOOL 509. Advanced Mammalogy. (5). Prerequl·
site, ZOOL 409. Emphasis on research and
management techniques In mammalian biology. One
lecture and eight hours of laboratory per -week.
ZOOL 510. Advanced Ornlthology. (5). Prerequisite,
ZOOL 410. Emphasis on research techniques in
avian biology. One lecture and eight hours of
laboratory per week.
ZOOL 511. Advanced Herpetology. (4). Prerequisite, permission of instructor. The biology,
taxonomy, and distribution . of amphibians and
reptiles.
ZOOL 512. Advanced Ichthyology. (4). Prerequisite,
permission of instructor. The biology, taxonomy, and
distribution of fishes.
ZOOL 582. Aquatic Entomology. (6) Sp. Prerequisite, ZOOL 382 or permission. Biology and taxonomy
of major groups of aquatic insects. Two lectures and
six hours of laboratory a week. A field course.
ZOOL 572.

Environmental Physlology. (5) Sp.
Prerequisite, ZOOL 372. Physiological adaptations
of
animals
under
different
environmental
condition a.

ZOOL 580. Advanced Paraaltology. (5). Prerequisite, ZOOL 380. A study of the endoparaaitea of
animals, dealing primarily with native fauna. Two
lectures and four hours of laboratory per week.
ZOOL 596. lndlvldual Study. (1·8) FWSp. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
ZOOL 700. Thesis. (1·6) FWSp. Grades will be either
Sor U.

BLACK STUDIES
(See Ethnic Studies)
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Accounting

School of
BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS
ACCOl)NTING
ProfeHor: O'Shaughnessy· (Coordinator, Shaw-Smyser Hall 230)
Aaalstant Professors: Forsyth, Heesacker, Lowe, Thurston, Wendel, Vautier
Lecturer: Helms
A Bachelor of Science Degree in Accounting is available to students who would like
to prepare for careers in Public Accounting (as certified public accountants), Industrial
Accounting, and Government Accounting. The program imparts to the student the "common
body of knowledge" required of the practicing accountant by maintaining a flexible
program to meet the needs of a changing society. The faculty achieves these objectives
by developing individual programs, advising students how to meet personal goals and
stressing teaching as opposed to research. Emphasis is placed on helping the student
secure employment upon graduation.
Transfer Credits for a Degree In Accounting or
Buslne11 Administration
The following lower division (100 and 200 level)
courses may. be transferred toward meeting the
specialization requirements for the B.S. degree in
accounting or business administration:
Principles
of
financial
and/ or
managerial
accounting
Computer programming
Principles of micro and macro economics
Business law or legal environment of business
Basic statistics
Transfer students earning fewer than 25 quarter
credits in their major at CWU must receive
endorsement of the School Dean prior to
graduation ..

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
ACCOUNTING MAJOR
75 credits
Before enrolling in upper division (300-400) level
courses students selecting a major in accounting must
complete, with a 2.0 average, the following courses:
BSAD 221, ACCT 251 and 252, ECON 201 and 202.
They must complete college algebra or finite
mathematics prior to enrolling in BSA0·221. They are
strongly encouraged to take CPSC 157 and MATH
170.
Students majoring in accounting must take the
Accounting-Business Administration core.
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Required AccounUng-Bualne••
Credit•
Administration Core:
BSAD 221,
Introduction
to
Decision
Sciences • • • • • • • • .. . . • . . . . . . . • . . . •
5
BSAD 241, Busineas Law . . • . . . . . . . . • •
5
ACCT 251, Principles of Accounting I • • • •
5
ACCT 252, Principles of Accounting II • . • .
5
ECON 201, Principles of Economics Micro .
5
ECON 202, Principles of Economics Macro .•
5
BSAD 323, Management Science I OR
BSAD 421, Applied Sampling Techniques for
Accounting and Management . . . . . . . . .
4
BSAD 380, Principles of. Marketing . . . . . .
4
BASD 370, Buaineaa Finance . • • . . • • • • • .
5
BSAD 380, Organizational Management . . .
4
BSAD 489, Business Policy OR
ACCT 489, Managerial Controllerahip • • • • • _ _
3
50
In addition to the core Accounting majors are required
to take the following coraea:

ACCT 350, Intermediate Accounting I .••.•
ACCT 351, Intermediate Accounting II .•.•
Elect 15 hours as approved by the accounting
advisor from the following: Accounting,
Business Administration, Economics, Mathematics, Computer Science, Busineaa
Education 271, or other courses •....••

Credits
5
5

_..!§
75

Although students have the option of taking courses
,offered by other departments within the college, they
are required to have a minimum of 75 credits in
Accounting,
Business
Administration
and
Economics.
CentrafWaahington University Accounting ,students,
within 120 days of graduation, are qualified to alt for
the certified public accounting examination. Regiatra·
tion for the examination la made through the State
Board of Accountancy, Olympia, Wutiington.
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HONORS IN ACCOUNTING
. The Accounting faculty offers an honors program to
stimulate and challenge students to high levels of
academic achievement. Interested students are
encouraged to .consult with the accounting
coordinator.

ACCT 351. Intermediate Accounting II. (5) FW.
Prerequisite, ACCT 350. A continuation of the theory
underlying the presentation of assets, liabilities and
net worth. Financial statement analysis, comparative
statements and statement of changes in financial
position. (Students may not receive credit for both
BSAD 351 and ACCT 351.)

ACCT 396. lndlvldual Study. (1·6). Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.

ACCOUNTING COURSES
ACCT 251. Principles of Accounting I. (5) FWSp.
An introduction to the entire field of accounting;
information systems for decision making and
reporting; financial statements, their collection,
interpretation, and analysis. (Students may not
receive credit for both BSAD 251 and ACCT
251.)
ACCT 252. Principles of Accounting II. (5) FWSp.
Prerequisite, ACCT 251. Control accounting and
decision making for management purposes; including
partnerships, corporations, and financial statements
and their analysis. (Students may not receive credit
for both BSAD 252 and ACCT 252.)
ACCT 301. Managerial Acc_ountlng Analysis. (5).
Use of cost data for control and decision making,
from the point of view of management, collection and
transmission of quantitative information to meet
vario~s needs within the firm. Underlying concepts
and preparation of financial statements from the
point of view of the users of these statements.
Planned for students not· specializing in accounting.
Not open to accounting and B.A. majors except by
permission of instructor. (Students may not receive
credit for both BSAD 457 and ACCT 301.)

ACCT 305. Coat Accounting. (5) FW. Prerequisite,
ACCT 252. Economics of cost accounting; industrial
analysis, production control through costs; types of
cost systems; burden application. (Students may not
receive credit for both BSAD 352 and ACCT
305.)
ACCT 346. Income Tax Accounting. .(5) FW.
Accounting theory and practices of federal income
taxation, based on a study of governmental
publications - the laws, regulations, and digest of
official income tax decisions. (Students may not
receive credit for both BSAD 356 and ACCT
346.)
ACCT 349. Federal Taxation. (5). Covers the entire
field of federal taxation, emphasizing the federal
income tax, social security taxes, federal estate
taxes, federal gift taxes and federal excise taxes.
(Students may not receive credit for both BSAD 359
and ACCT 349.)
'~cCT 350. Intermediate Accounting I. (5) FSp.
Prerequisite, ACCT 252. Theory underlying the
presentation of current and fixed assets, liabilities,
and net worth. (Students may not receive credit for
both BSAD 350 and ACCT 350.)

ACCT 405. Advanced Coat Accounting. (5).
Prerequisite, ACCT 305. Computation of mix, yield
and variances; value of information theory; systems
design; decision models relating to control of
costs.
·
ACCT 430. Accounting for Non-Profit Organizations. (3). Accounting and budgetary controls for
governmental units and non-profit service organize·
lions, including ed.ucational institutions (from school
districts to universities) and hospitals. Emphasis is
on the advantages, uses, disadvantages, and
differences in ''fund accounting." Recommended for
those intending' to work for government or non-profit
organizations.
ACCT 446. Advanced Income Tax Accounting. (5)
Sp. Prerequisite, ACCT 346. Tax accounting
practice, including gross income deductions,
depreciation capital gains and losses, estates and
trusts, corporate problems, and administrative
procedure. (Students may not receive credit for both
BSAD 456 and ACCT 446.)

ACCT 450. Advanced Accou,-tlng. (5) WSp.
Prerequisite, ACCT 351. Partnership and joint
venture accounting; agency and branch accounts.
Corporate consolidations; balance sheets; profit and
loss; investments. (Students may not receive credit
for both BSAD 450 and ACCT 450.)
ACCT 460. Auditing. (5) WSp. Prerequisite, ACCT
351. Auditor's functions and responsibilities.
Evaluation of the system of internal control, the
determination of appropriate auditing procedures,
and the extent of their application. (Students may
not receive credit for both BSAD 454 and ACCT
460.)

ACCT 461. Advanced Auditing. (5). Prerequisite,
ACCT' 460. Evaluation of the personal standards,
verification procedures, and philosophy of the
auditor in the changing business environment.
ACCT 470. Accounting Theory. (5) FSp. Prerequi·
site, ACCT 351. Accounting literature theory.
History, formal statements of principles, special
depreciation problems, relations of economics and
accounting, and the effect of price-level changes
upon financial statements. (Students may not
receive credit for both BSAD 453 and ACCT
470.)
ACCT 484. Professional Writing for the Accountant. (3). Prerequisite, ACCT 351. Recommended:
ACCT 460. Memo and working paper presentation,
report writing, and financial statements presentation
in public, private and government accounting. How
to communicate effectively using financial examples,
lectures, and practice sets.
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ACCT 497. Honore. ( 1• 12). Open to senior students
with consent of departmental honors commJttee.
ACCT 498. Special Topic~. (1·6).
ACCT 499. Seminar.

(1-5).

ACCT 555. CPA Examination Review. (3-5) FSp,
Prerequisite, permission· of instructor. In depth
review for the semi-annual Certified Public
Accountant Examination. Coverage includes accounting practice, accounting theory, auditing, and
business law. Emphasis la placed on accounting
practice.

ACCT 489. Managerial Controllerahlp. (3) FSp.
Prerequisite, all other core courses completed. The
capstone course for the accounting major; the
controller and his organization; integrating the 8.S.
major required courses; business decision making
under conditions of uncertainty with utilization of
quantitative techniques.
ACCT 490. Contracted Fleld Experiences. (1-15).
Prerequisite, approval of department chairman.
Individual contract arrangement involving student,
faculty, and cooperating agency to gain practical
experiences in off-campus setting. Grades will be
either S or U.
ACCT 496. lndlvldual Study. (1-6). Prerequisite,
p,rmission of instructor.
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Professors: Ball, Danton
Shaw-.Smyser
Associate Professors: Gulezlan (Coordinator
Worsley
Assistant Professors: Fairburn, Hoppe, Johnson, Mueller, Turnquist

Hall

307B),

Lecturers: Fujimoto, Gorrie, Parson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
MAJOR
75 Credits
Students selecting a major in Business Administration must, before enrolling in upper division (300-400)
courses, complete with at least a 2.0 average the
following courses: BSAD 221, ACCT 251 and 252, and
ECON 201 and 202. They must complete algebra for
finite mathematics prior to enrolling in BSAD 221. They
are strongly encouraged to take BSED 385, COM 345,
CPSC 157.
Credits
BSAD 221, Introduction to Decision Sciences ........................... .
BSAD 241, Business Law OR
ECON S56, Government and Business ... .
ACCT 251, Principles of Accounting I ... .
ACCT 252n Principles of Accounting II ..•.
ECON 201, Principles of Economics Micro .
ECON 202, Principles of Economics Macro .
BSAD 323, Management Science I ...... .
BSAD 360, Principles of Marketing ..... .
BSAD 370, Business Finance .......... .
BSAD 380, Organizational Management .. .
BSAD 489, Business Policy ........... .

GENERAL BUSINESS
25 credits
Advisor: Danton
The electives for the field of specialization
requirement may be completed from upper division
Accounting, Business Administration, and/ or Economics courses. Courses taken to complete this area of
specialization must be approved by the general
business advisor.

FINANCIAL
ADMINISTRATION
25 credits

5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
5
4
3
50

In addition to the above required core, students
must select one 25 credit area of specialization in
business administration. All areas of specialization
provide the student with the opportunity to elect
business related courses offered by other departments within the University.

Advisori Fairburn
The Financial Administration specialization
prepares graduates for careers in Corporate Finance,
Financial Management, and Financial Planning with
commercial banks, trust companies, mortgage banks,
insurance and real estate firms, and brokerage
firms.
Required:
Credits
ECON 330, Money and Banking ........ .
5
BSAD 470, Advanced Financial Management
and Policy ....................... .
5
Plus fifteen hours from the following electives
to be approved by the advisor:
BSAD 324, BSAD 372, BSAD 377, BSAD
410, BSAD 471, BSAD 475, BSAD 478,
BSAD 490, ECON 301, ECON 310, ECON
332, CPSC 140, ACCT 305, MATH 172.1,
MATH 172.2.

Business Administration

MANAGEMENT AND
ORGANIZATION
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At least five additional hours In business and
economics or other areas . as approved by the
student's advisor.

25 credits
Advisor: Gulezian
Management has as its central purpose the study
of the processes by which human efforts in
organizational settings are coordinated to obtain the
goals of the organization. It includes the study of the
theory and practice of organization and management,
and is an excellent preparation for those interested
in leadership roles in both profit and nonprofit
organizations. A competency in communication skills
will be expected.
REQUIRED: BSAD 381, BSAD. 481.
Plus ten hours from the following electives: BSAD
384, BSAD 389, BSAD 479, BSAD 480, BSAD 482,
BSAD 483, BSAD 490, ACCT 305, ECON 355, ECON
342, ECON 452, CPSC 140.
Plus an additional five hours from Business
Administration, Economics, Psychology, Sociology, or
Behavioral Sciences, to be approved by the
management and organization advisor.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
MINOR
30 credits
This minor provides students the opportunity to
select business administration and supporting
accounting and economics courses to meet individual
educational needs. At least 15 credits must be in
courses numbered 300 and above. The program must
be approved by the business administration minor
advisor.

MANAGEMENT SCIENCE,

BACHELOR OF ARTS
ADMINISTRATION MINOR

25 credits

25 credits

Advisor: Mueller

This minor is intended for students majoring in areas
other than business administration who wish practical
knowledge useful for performing the administrative.
and ma!lagerial aspects of their future career.

This specialty encompasses the quantitative realm
of management. Students gain experience in the
application of selected ·techniques from operations
research, operations management, statistical analysis, and computer science to· business decision
making processes. Students will be expected to
demonstrate communication and computational
skills.
REQUIRED: BSAD 324, BSAD 435.
At least ten additional hours from the following
electives: BSAD 321, BSAD 410, BSAD 368, ECON
301, ECON 324, ACCT 305.
Plus at least five additional hours of electives from
Business Administration, Accounting, Economics,
Computer Science, or Mathematics, as approved by
the student's a<;lviaor.

MARKETING MANAGEMENT
25 credits
Advisor: Worsley
The marketing curriculum provides background for
careers in Sales, Advertising, Marketing Management,
Research and Analysis, Retail Management, and
Public Relations. Marketing topics include researching
and analyzing consumers, market demands, pricing,
product distribution and development, and communication in order to develop marketing strategies and
policies. Students may wish to select Management
Science as a joint specialty. Students will be
expected to demonstrate communications and
computational skills.
REQUIRED: BSAD 468, BSAD 469.
At least eleven hours from the following: BSAD 361,
BSAD 367, BSAD 368, BSAD 462, BSAD 463, ECON
301, ECON 342, ECON 310, ACCT 305, DE 367.

ECON 201,
BSAD 385,
BSAD 388,
Practices
ACCT 301,
BSAD 485,

Credits
Principles of Economics Micro .
5
Organization Theory . . . . . . . . .
5
Administrative and Managerial
........................ .
5
Managerial Accounting Analysis.
5
5
Administrative Policies ...... . _ _

25

HONORS IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
The Business Administ1ation faculty offers an
honors program to stimulate and challenge students
to high levels of academic achievement. Interested
students are encouraged to consult with the business
administration coordinator.

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
COURSES
BSAD 221. Introduction to Decision Sciences. (5)

FWSp. Prerequisite, MATH 163.1 or MATH 130.2 or
equivalent. Introduction to business and economics
inferential statistical analysis, sampling, decision
analysis, and selected operations research
techniques.
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BSAD 241. Buslneaa Law. (5) FWSp. Introduction to
law, its origins and development; formation and
performance of contracts;. frauds, mistakes, duress
and undue influence; agency vs. employer-employee
relationships; sales, personal property; bailments;
and transportation.
BSAD 298. Special Topics. (1·6).
BSAD 321. Intermediate Statistics for Economics
and Buslneaa. (5). Prerequisite, BSAD 221.
Sampling techniques, the design of experiments and
analysis of variance, simple linear regression and
correlation, time series analysis.

BSAD 367. Consumer Behavior. (4) WSp. Prerequisites, BSAD 360 or consent of instructor. An
introduction to analysis of the consumer as a basis
for marketing decisions. The analysis concerns 1)
who buys what, 2) how the consumer uses the
product, 3) the significance of the product to the
consumer, and 4) the buying process.

BSAD 368. Marketing Analysis and Sales Forecast~
Ing. (4). Prerequisites, BSAD 221, BSAD 360, or
consent of instructor. A basic introduction to the
more popular decision tools in the context of
applications to marketing decision making. The
student will gain some experience In utilizing the
computer to solve problems and to forecast sales.
Demand Is broken down into Its components for a
realistic analysis.

BSAD 323. Management Science I. (4) FSp.
Prerequisites, BSAD 221, MATH 170. Introduction to
methods and models of management science.
Development and use of models for decision making.
Use of Bayesian planning and control techniques and
other selected quantitative tools. Introduction to and
use of computer and computer models for business
decision making.

BSAD 370. Business Finance. (5) FWSp. Prerequisites, ACCT 252 and ECON 201. An introduction to
enterprise financial planning and management, all
phases of asset management, short and long-term
sources of capital and mergers and acquisition;
multinational finance, and social responsibility.

BSAD 324. Management Science II. (5). Prerequi·
site, BSAD 323. Emphasis is on the development
and implementation of management science models
for decision making. Students will utilize existing
computer programs for planning and control,
inventory control, management of physical re·
sources, and project planning.

BSAD 372. Real Estate. (5) W. Real estate principles
and practices, with special emphasis on urban
land-use analysis; nature of real property rights;
organization of the real-estate industry and market;
land-use competition; real estate financing; the
impact of government policies upon the real estate
industry.
·

BSAD 335. Prlnclples of Production. (5) F. Theory
and practice· of production 'management; problems
of internal organization; management of physical
resources; product development; material controls;
production controls; production standards; and
managerial controls.

BSAD 374. Investments for Beginners. (2).
Problems of investing, including corporate securi·
ties, investment companies, and the brokerage
office. Not to be taken after BSAD 475.

BSAD 341. Advanced Buslne88 Law. (5) FSp.
Prerequisite, BSAD 241. The law of negotiable
instruments; nature and kinds of insurance;
suretyship and guaranty; partnerships; corporations,
real property; motgages; leases; trusts and
decedents; estates; bankruptcy; business torts and
crimes.
BSAD 342. Labor Law. (3). The law of industrial ·
relations with emphasis on recent cases and
legislation; unfair labor practices; collective
bargaining, boycotts, and picketing; arbitration,
mediation, fact finding, and conciliation; wage-hour
controls; public sector and labor management
relations.
BSAD 360. · Prlnclples of Marketing. (4) FWSp.
Prerequisite, ECON 201. Introduction to the
development of a marketing system. Interaction of
economics, law, politics, ethics, and the behavorial
sciences in a mixed market society.
BSAD 361. Marketing Channels Management. (3)
FSp. Prerequisite, BSAD 360. Selection, evaluation,
. management and control of channels of distribution;
analysis of fu.nctions of the channel system;
warehousing, inventory control, and transportation in
physical distribution; wholesaljng and industrial
products and services.

BSAD 377. Risk and Insurance. (5) WSp. Nature of
risk and uncertainty; methods of meeting risk; the
insurance mechanism; legal problems of insurance;
various types of contracts and carriers; purchase of
insurance by the individual.
BSAD 379. Introduction to Industrial Relations. (3)
F. Industrial relations systems; trade union
evaluation, government and structure; public policy;
bargaining approaches and procedures. Issues in
industrial relations.
BSAD 380. Organlzatlonal Management. (4) FWSp.
' History in management thought and practice, it's
development, change and probable future; relationship of management and decisions to environment
and society; organization theory; human behavioral
aspects of management; planning, control, and
staffing as decision processes in organizational
systems.
BSAD 381. Management of Human Resources. (5)
WSp. Selection of personnel; methods of training
and retraining workers; wage policy; utilization of
human resources; job training; administration of
labor contracts; and public relations.
BSAD 384. Introduction to International Business.
(4). Prerequisite, ECON 310 or consent of instructor.
Principles underlying international business; national
policies influencing world trade and finance; regional
and international institutions.
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BSAD 385. Organization Theory. (5) W. A survey of
the socio-technical system as a task oriented
organization making use of existing social,
psychological, and economic theories, as well as
history.
BSAD 386. Management Information Syatema: Data
& Technology. (4) FWSp. Prerequisite, BSAD 221.
Concepts of data and banks of data as the basis
for reporting and control systems In the organization.
Development of the concept of an integrated
information system.
BSAD 388. Administrative and Managerial Prac•
tlcea. (5) F. Designed as a comprehensive overview
of the administrative and managerial functions and
environment. Special emphasis on the political,
social, legal and economic environment as
considerations relevant to administration; planning,
organizing, staffing and directing as basic adminis·
trative activities. Intended for students maiorlng in
areas other than business administration.
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BSAD 462. Marketing Promotion Management. (4)
W. Communications problems of marketing goods
and services to .consumers and industrial buyers;
advertis·ing management, personal selling, and sales
promotion; analysis for the promotion mix; public
interest in marketing communications.
BSAD 463. Salee Force Management. (3). Prerequlsi(es, BSAD 360 or consent of the instructor.
Integration of sales force Into the total marketing
program of the firm; emphasizes organization,
coordination, recruiting, training, and incentives;
develops methods for analyzing market demand and
•valuation of sales force performance.
BSAD 468. Marketing Problems and Polley. (5)
WSp. Prerequisites, BSAD 360 and BSAD 221 or
consent of instructor. The capstone course for the
marketing specialty. Case analysis In marketing
decision areas. Students are expected to apply th~
knowledge to case problem solving and game
playing. Exposure to strategic planning and business
policy.

BSAD 389. Buslneaa and Society. (3). Relations
between business and society, the changing role of
the businessman in his environment, the ethical
problems and social responsibilities of business
managers, and the business enterprise as a social
institution.

BSAD 469. Market Research. (4) FSp. Prerequisites
BSAD 221 1md BSAD 360 or consent of jnstructor.
Application of research to economic.a and business;
tools of research design; planning investigations;
gathering, organizing, and interpreting data;
presentation of findings.

BSAD 389.1. Executive Perspectives on Business
and Society. (2) F. An examination of current critical
issues in the relationship of business organizations
with society. Taught by business executives and
coordinated by the School of Business and
Economics.

BSAD 470. Advanced Flnanclal Management and
Polley. (5) Sp. Prerequisite, BSAD 370. The Theory
and practice of business finance and policy. The
management of current and fixed assets, including
the use of newer quantitative and decision science
oriented techniques. Emphasis will be on financing
of sole. proprietorships, partnerships, as well as
corporations.

BSAD 396. lndlvldual Study. (1·6). Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.
BSAD 397. Honors. (1-12). Open to junior .students
with consent of department honors committee.
BSAD 398. Special Topics. (1·6).
BSAD 410. Appllcatlon of Dlgltal Computers. (5).
Prerequisites, BSAD 221, ACCT 252 and CPSC 157
or .permission of instructor. Methods of programming
electr1>nlc computers for business operations.
Projects in accounting, operations research, and
statistics.
BSAD 421. Applied Sampling Techniques for
Accounting and Management. (4) FW. Prerequisite, BSAD 221. Examination and use of selected
sampling techniques in auditing, business research
· and production control. Probability and judgmental
sampling. Introduction to and use of the computer
and computer models in accounting, auditing, and
business decision making.
BSAD 435. Production Management. (5). Prerequl·
site, BSAD 380. Decision making in production
planning; types of decisions and variables involved;
possibilities for quantification of variables; crfteria
for decision; methods of analysis; application of
modern analysis in the solution of practical
production problems.

BSAD 471. Small Business Management. (3) FSp.
SmaU business enterprises, organization, operation,
entrepreneurship financing, policy formulation, and
legal considerations.
BSAD 475. Investments. (5) W. Prerequisite, BSAD
370. Security and commodity markets, investment
strategies, security analysis, portfolio selection and
management,. securities trading, and financial
statement analysis.
BSAD 476. Seminar In Investments. (3). Prerequi·
site, BSAD 475. An advanced treatment of the field
of Investments concerning security analysis and
portfolio management as well as investment policy.
The impact of institutional investors and' modern
capital market theory will be examined particulary
as it relates to personal investment.
BSAD 478. Banking Operations and Practices. (5)
F. Prerequisites, BSAD 370 and ECON 330. Analysis
of the practices aod policies pertaining to
investments, loans, trust operations and other
problems pertaining to banks.
BSAD 479. Collectlve Bargaining and Arbitration.
(3) W. Contemporary collective bargaining contracts
and procedures. Settlement of negotiativa disputes
through NLRB and mediation. Settlement of contract
disputes through arbitration.
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BSAD 480. Management Decision Making. (6).
Prerequisites, BSAD 221 and BSAD 380. BSAD 370
and ECON 202 strongly· recommended. Application
of principles of management and quantitative
methods of analyaia and planning to the decision
making proceaa; types of decisions, methods of
analysis and quantification of variables; criteria for
decision.
BSAD 481. Organlzatlonal Theory and Human
Behavior. (6) FSp. Prerequisite, BSAD 380. A
conceptual analysis of the organizational structure
of the firm and the . interactions of organizational
work groups.
BSAD 482. Applied Management and Organization
Theory. (4) Sp. Prerequisite, BSAD 380. ~pplication
of behavioral concepts to management and
organization. Individual and small group exercises
give students the opportunity to apply and
experience management concepts such aa planning,
decision-making, organizing, communicating, motivating, and leading.
BSAD 483. Organlzatlonal Conflict and Change.
(3). Prerequisite, BSAD 380. Forms and causes of
organlzatlonal conflict, conflict resolution strategies,
and implementing and managing planned organizational change.
BSAD 484. Buelneaa In the World Perspective. (3).
A comparative study of the practice of management
In selected foreign countries aa well aa an analysis
of key managerial problems encountered in a
multinational corporation.

.

'

BSAD 485. Administrative Policies. (6) Sp. Prerequisites, ECON 201, BSAD 386, BSAD 388, ACCf
301, or consent of instructor. An integrative course
in the analysis of problems of policy formulation,
implementation, control, and evaluation. Polley
determination, decision making and strategy
examined through case studies. Intended for
students majoring in areas other than Buaineaa
Administration.

BSAD 486. Personnel Problem• and Research. (3).
Prerequisite, BSAD 381. Caaea in business and
government involving contemporary iaauea in
personnel management. Application of materials
learned in other personnel, industrial relations and
related courses. Analysis and research on selected
topics in personnel management.
BSAD 488. Compensation Policy and Admlnlstra.tlon. (3). Prerequisite, BSAD .381. The proceaa of
determining policy and the administration of
compensation ayatema in employment. Employees
compensation ia studied on a broad perspective
encompassing direct financial payments, employer
benefits, and non-financial rewards with a focus on
the systematic administration of wages, salaries,
and other forms of compensation aa a means of
motivation and control within organizations.
BSAD 489. Buslneu Polley. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite,
senior standing. An integrated case course dealing
with basic policy decisions involved in managing
total ·enterprises. The student ia confronted with
single company situations to develop ideas eaaential
to overall managerial direction.
BSAD 490. Contracted Fleld Experiences. ( 1-16)
FWSp. Prerequisite, approval by department
chairman. Individual contract arrangement involving
student, · faculty and cooperating agency to gain
practical experiences in an off-campus setting.
Grades will be either S or U.
BSAD 492. Small Buelness Consultation. (2·4) FSp.
Course may be repeated for maximum of 6 credits.
Prerequisite, BSAD 471 or consent of instructor.
Student consultation teams providing solutions to
problems facing small businesses. Coordinated with
United States Small Business Administration.
BSAD 496. lndlvldual Study. (1·6). Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.
BSAD 497. Honors. (1·12). Open to senior students
with consent of department honors committee.
~

498. Special Topics. (1·6).

BSAD 499. Seminar. (1·5).
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ECONOMICS
Professors: Danton, Franz
Associate Professors: Cocheba, Lillard, Mack
Assistant Professors: Gunn (Coordinator -

Shaw-Smyser Hall 302), Spall

Business Economics

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR

Advisors: Cocheba and Spall

The department desires flexibility in the development of each student's major program. Students who
declare a major in Economics must register with the
department, and see the advisor in his area of interest
to get approval of courses before they are taken.

Recommended for students interested in applying
economic theory to the operation of business. Highly
recommended supporting courses: CPSC 140, and
MATH 170.

Required Economics Core
(29-30 credits)

ACCT 301, Managerial Accounting ...... .
ECON 452, Managerial Economics ...... .
Plus · 10 credits
from
the
following
electives ........................ .
ECON 310, ECON 330, ECON 332, ECON
342, ECON 355, ECON 356, ECON 426,
ECON 464
Plus an additional 10-11 credits, (300-400
level) from Economics, Business Administration or internship .................. .

Credits

ECON 201, Principles of Economics Micro .
5
ECON 202, Principles of Economics Macro .
5
BSAD
221,
Introduction
to
Decision
Sciences ......•.........•........
5
ECON 301, Intermediate
Microeconomic
Analysis ......................... .
5
ECON 302, Intermediate
Macroeconomic
Analysis ......................... .
5
ECON 324, Econometrics OR .......... .
5
BSAD 323, Management Science I .... .
4
Field of Specialization ............... . 30-31
60

Required:

Credits
5
5
10

10-11
30-31

Decision Making in the Public
Sector
Advisor: Franz

Fields of Specialization

For students with an interest in public service on
Federal, State or Local level. Highly recommended
supporting courses: CPSC 140, and MATH 170.

Complete the core requirements and one field of
specialization of 30-31 credits. Courses numbered at
the 100 level will not be accepted. If a required or
elective course is used to satisfy a requirement in the
minor field of study, the course will not satisfy the
requirement in the field ·of specialization. Any other
course within the field of specialization may be
substituted to meet the required number of
credits.

ECON 332, Public Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ECON 434, State and Local Government
Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ACCT 301, Managerial Accounting Analysis.
OR
ACCT 430,
Accounting
for Non-Profit
Organizations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
POSC 230, State and Local Government . .

Required:

Credits
5
5
5

5
5
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OR
Pose 320, Public Administration ·. . . . • . . .
Plus additional 10·11 credits (300 and 400
level) from Economics, related disciplines
or internship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5

ECON 310, International Economics .... 5
Plus 5 credits from the above listing or any
other 300 or 400 level Economics
courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

10· 11
30·31

__
5
20

General Economics
Advisor: Gunn and Mack
Recommended for students desiring the standard
economics major as a career orientation or as a
preparation for graduate school in Economics or Law.
Highly recommended supporting courses: MATH 170
or MATH 172.2; CPSC 140.

Credits
Required:
5
ECON 310, International Economics ..... .
5
ECON 330, Money and Banking ........ .
5
ECON 332, Public Fina11ce ............ .
5
ECON 426, Economic Research ........ .
Plus additional 10·11 credits (300 or 400
10-11
level) in ·Economics ................ .
30·31

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MINOR
(To accompany the following
Administration)

major:

Business

Required:
Credits
Select at least 2 courses from the
following: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
ECON 301, Intermediate Microeconomic
Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
ECON 302, Intermediate Macroeconomic'
Analysis ........................ 5
ECON 330, Money and Banking ....... 5
ECON 332, Public Finance .......... 5
ECON 310, International Economics .... 5
Plus 10 credits from the above listing or any
other 300 or 400 level Economics
courses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
20

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MINOR
(To accompany all majors with the exception of:
Business Administration)

Credits
Required:
5
ECON 201, Principles· of Economics, Micro
ECON 202, Principles
of
Economics,
5
Macro .......................... .
Select at least 1 course from the
5
following: ......... ·............... .
ECON 301, Intermediate
Microeconomic
Analysis ........................ 5
ECON 302, Intermediate Macroeconomic
Analysis ........................ 5
ECON 330, Money and Banking ....... 5
ECON 332, Public Finance .......... 5

HONORS IN ECONOMICS
The Economics faculty offers an honors program to
stimulate and challenge students to high levels of
academic achievement. Interested students are
encouraged
to consult with the
economics
coordinator.

ECONOMICS COURSES
ECON 101. Economics IHues. (5) FWSp. For the
student who desires a general knowledge of
economics. Applications of economic principles to
current social and political problems. Students who
have taken ECON 244 may not take this course for
credit. ECON 101 is not substitutable for either
ECON 201 or 202. Formerly ECON 100.

ECON 201. Principles of Economics Micro. (5)
FWSp. The function of the market syst11m in the
allocation of scarce resources, determination of
prices and output in competitive and monopolistic
markets, distribution of income. The role of
government in the market economy. Not open to
students with credit in ECON 252.
ECON 202. Principles of Economics Macro. (5)
FWSp. Prerequisite, ECON 201. Organization of the
U.S. economy, structure and role of the monetary
system, problems of employment and inflation,
overall impact of government spending and taxation
on the economy. Labor unions, economic growth,
world economic problems and a comparison of
capitalism with other economic systems. Not open
to students with credit in ECON 251.
ECON 298. Spec.Jal Topics. (1·6).
ECON 301. Intermediate Microeconomic Analysis.
(5) FW. Prerequisite, ECON 201. Markets as
mechanisms for organizing and directing human
activities: proquction of goods and services, the
allocation of labor, capital and natural resources to
various productive activities, and the distribution of
income. Relationship between microeconomic theory
and contemporary thought, practical problems and
governmental policies. Not open to students with
credit in ECON 351.
ECON 302. Intermediate Macroeconomic Analysis.
(5) WSp. Prerequisite, ECON 202. Analysis and
measurement of U.S. National income and product
accounts; determinants of income, employment and
prices under the Classical and Keynesian system;
problems of inflation, economic growth and
stabilization policy. Not open to students with credit
in ECON 350.
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ECON 310. International Economics. (5) W.
Prerequisite, ECON 202. International trade and
monetary theories, analyzing economic relationships
and adjustments within and among trading nations:
specialization, tariffs, balance of payments,
international monetary systems. Not open to
students with credit in ECON 385.
ECON 324. Introduction to Econometrica. (5) Sp.
Prerequisites, MATH 170 and BSAD 221 or consent
of instructor. Application of statistical and
mathematical techniques to economic problems:
elementary techniques including functions, determinant matrices, elements of calculus 'and statistical
inference in econometric model building of micro and
macro problems. Not open to students with credit
in ECON 446,
ECON 330. Money and Banking. (5) FSp.
Prerequisite, ECON 202. Money, credit and banking,
history of monetary and banking systems in the
United States. Not open to students with credit in
ECON 370.
ECON 332. Public Finance. (5) FSp. Prerequisite,
ECON 202. Rationale of public sector; effect of
government expenditure and ta,xation on resource
allocation and income distribution; structure of
Federal, State and local tax systems. Emphasis on
current policy problems. Not open to students with
credit in ECON 380.
ECON 340. Development of Economic Thought. (5).
Prerequisite, ECON 202. The historical development
of economic concepts and their classification into
schools of thought. Contributions to economics from
medieval to modern times relationships among
various
economic,
social,
and
political
philosophies.
ECON 342. Evaluation of American Bualneaa
Enterprise. (5) FSp. Prerequisite, any Economics
course. Development of the American busine~s
ideology; analysis of current social problems.
ECON 346. Comparative Economic Systems. (4).
Prerequisite, any Economics course. The basic
economics of socialism, capitalism, communism, and
fascism plus the variations practiced in select
countries .in the twentieth century.
ECON 348. Economic History of the United St!ltea.
(5). Prerequisite, any Economics course or consent
of instructor. Economic factors in the development
of the American nation, from the European
background to the present. (Same as HIST 348.
Students may not receive credit for both.)
ECON 355. Economics of Labor. (3) F. Economics
of the labor market, manpower problems, and public
policy.
ECON 356. Government and Bualneaa. (5) WSp. The
development and current status of governmentbusiness relations in the United States. Public policy
toward business; government powers and private
rights; regulation of competition and monopoly;
government aids; and public enterprise.

ECON 388. Economic History of Europe Since
1760. (5). The Industrial Revolution in Great Britain
and on the Continent, its resultant social and cultural
effects, the rise of trade unionism, socialism,
anarchism, imperialism, economics and war in the
twentieth century, and the rise of the welfare state.
(Same as HIST 388. Students may not receive credit
for both.) Not open to students with credit in ECON
349.
ECON 397. Junior Honors. Seminar in Contemporary
Thought. ( 1-12). Prerequisite, acceptance in
departmental honors program. For those in their first
year in the departmental honors program.
ECON 398. Special Topics: ( 1-6).
· ECON 412. Economic Development. (5). Prerequisite, ECON 202 and senior standing or consent of
instructor. Social and economic variables underlying
economic development of the less developed
nations. Issues in growth theory, capital development and rates of progress in different countries. Not
open to students with credit in ECON 484.
ECON 426. Economic Research. (5) W. Prerequisites, ECON 202 and BSAD 221. Designed to
familiarize the student with a systematic general
procedure for utilizing economic principles as a
frame of reference in conceptualizing, designing and
carrying
out
analyses
of
problems
and
opportunities.
ECON 434. State and Local Government Finance.
(5) W. Prequisite, ECON 201. Major issues and
problems in state and local government expenditures, revenues, fiscal administration and policies.
Theoretical and practical aspects of b~dgeting.
ECON 436. Public Resource Management. (4).
Prerequisites,. ECON 382 and BSAD 221. Evaluation
of public investment decisions and techniques.
Application .of system analysis, cost effectiveness
analysis and program budgeting to public decision
making.
·
ECON 452. Managerial Economics. (5) W. Prerequisites, ECON 202, BSAD 221. Applications of
micro-economic theories to managerial decisions
and planning, utilizing the case method.
ECON 460. Contemporary Economic Problems.
(1-5). An examination of selected current economic
issues concerning the U.S. and world economy.
ECON 462. Environmental Edonomlcs, (5) W.
Prerequisite, ECON 101 or ECON 201. A study of
economic decision-making, related to issues of
pollution, energy, resource use, and external effects.
Analysis of benefit I cost, cost effectiveness, and
other economic methods.
ECON 464. Regional Economics. (5). Prerequisite,
ECON 201. Theory of location of economic activity,
regional development theories, methods and models
of regional analysis and public policy for regional
development.
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ECON 497. Senior Honore. (1·12). Open to senior
students with consent of Departmental Honors
Committee.

ECON 490.
Contracted
Field
Experience•.
(lnternahlp). (1-16). Prerequialte, approval by
department chairman. Individual contract . arran·
gement involving atudent, faculty and cooperating
agency to gain practical experiences in an
off-campus aetting. Grades will be either S or U.

ECON 498. Special Toplca. (1·8).

ECON 496. Individual Study. (1·8). Prerequisite,
permiaaion of instructor.

ECON 499. Seminar. (1·5).
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BUSINESS EDUCATION AND
ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT
Professors: Byrd, Harsha, Kosy (Chairman-Shaw-Smyser Hall 216), Osborn
Assistant Professors: Guatney, Klemln, Wilson
Instructor: Roberts
The department provides a program directed towards the preparation of business
teachers and distributive education coordinators for the secondary school within the
Bachelor of Arts in Education Program. The .degree in Administrative Management leads
to a Bachelor of Arts in the Arts and Sciences Program with specialization in
Administrative (Office) Management, Administrative (Office) Systems, or Retail
Management. The Fashion Merchandise program leads to a Bachelor of Arts degree.
In addition to the Executive Secretary program which leads to a Bachelor of Arts degree,
one- and two-year preprofessional Secretarial, Medical Secretary and Legal Secretary
programs are provided for those individuals who wish to enter business but find it
impossible to complete a four-year regular college program.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MAJOR (Broad Area)
Qualifies for teaching secondary busineaa
education. For elementary see page 186.
Endorsement - for student teaching requires a
minimum g.p.a. in each of .the basic skill areas
(typewriting, shorthand, accounting) equal to that
required for the major as a whole (2.25).
It is recommended that BSED 420, 424, 425, 426
be completed prior to student teaching and ED 311
or ED 315 be completed before taking BSED 420,
424, 425, 426.
.
Students selecting this major must complete
BSED 151 or equivalent and BSED 161 or
equivalent.
·
Several of the courses have prerequisites noted
in the course description.

Credits
BSED 152, 153, Typewriting ...•........
4
BSED 255, Office Procedures-Vocational
Typewriting ....................•...
3
BSED 162, 163, 264, Shorthand ....... .
13
BSED 201, Busin~ss Organization ...... .
3
BSED 373, Reprogrsphics ............ .
2
BSED 375, Personal Finance ••.......•.
5
BSED 385, Business Communications and
Report Writing .................... .
5
BSED 386, Records Management ....... .
3
ECON 201, Principles of Economics Micro .
5
5
ACCT 251, Principles of Accounting I .... _ _
48
Elect three from the following four: . . . . . .
BSED 420, Methods and· Materials for
Teaching Bookkeeping and Accounting 2
BSED 424, Methods and Materials for
Teaching Shorthand and Transcription. 3

8-9
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BSED 425, Methods and Materials for
reaching J"ypewriting .............. 3
BSED 426, Methods and Materials for
, Teaching Basic Business Subjects ... 3
Elect from the following courses including at
least 2 areas . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . .
BSED 270, Operating Dictating and Transcribing Machines • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-4
BSED 271, Office Machines ........• 3
BSED 272, Vocational Proficiency in Office
Machines .••.....•.............. 5
BSED 371, Office Management ....... 5
BSED 377, Automated Office Practices . 4
BSED 445, Coordination of Work Experience in the Office and Distributive
Occupations ....•.........•••... 3
BSED .
490,
Contracted
Field
Experience . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-5
BSAD 241, Business Law ........... 5
BSAD 360, Principles of Marketing .... 4
BSAD 370, Business Finance ...... '. . 5
BSAD 374, Investments for Beginners .. 2
ECON 301, Intermediate Microeconomic
Analysis ..........•............. 5
ECON 330, Money and Banking ..•.... 5
GEOG 205, Economic Geography ..... 5
M ME 365, High School Publications .• 3
CPSC 157, Data Systems Computer
Programming .................... 4
MATH 130. 1, Finite Mathematics I. .... 5

8-9

4

45

64-66

MAJOR • Plan 1·
Qualifies for teaching secondary business education. For elementary, see page 188.
Endorsement for student teaching requires a
minimum g.p.a. in each of the basic skill areas
(typewriting, shorthand, accounting,) equat to that
required for the major as • whole (2.25).
It is recommended that BSED 420, 424, 425, be
completed prior to student teaching and ED 311 or
ED 315 be completed before BSED 420, 424,
425.
Students selecting 1his major must complete BSED
151 or equivalent and BSED 161 or equivalent.
Several of the courses have prerequisites noted in
the course descriptions.
Credits

BSED 152, 153, Typewriting. . . . . . . . . . . .
BSED 255, Office Procedures-Vocational
Typewriting . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
BSED 162, 163, 264, Shorthand . . . . . . . .
BSED 201, Business Organization .. ·. . . • .
BSED 385, Business Communication and
Report Writing . . . . . . . . .. . . • • • . . . . . • •
BSED 420, Methods and Materials for
Teaching Bookkeeping and Accounting . .
BSED 424, Methods and Materials for
Teaching Shorthand and Transcription • • .
BSED 425, Methods and Materials for
Teaching Typewriting . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
ACCT 251, Principles of Accounting I • • • •

Elect from the following courses: ....... .
BSED 270, Operation of Dictating and
Transcribing Machine . . . . . • . . . . . . 2·4
BSED 271, Office Machines ......... 3
BSED 371, Office Management ....... 5
BSED 373, Reprographics ........... 2
BSED 375, Personal Finance ......... 5
BSED 377, Automated Office Practices . 4
BSED 386, Records Management ..... 3
BSED 426, Methods and Materials for
Teaching Basic Business Subjects ... 3
BSED 445, Coordination of Work Experience in the Office and Distributive
Occupations .•..........•....... 3
BSED
490,
Contracted
Field
Experience . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-5
BSAD 241, Business Law ........... 5
ACCT 252, Principles of Accounting II .. 5
GEOG 205, Economic Geography ..... 5
M ME 365, High School Publications .. 3
CPSC 157, Data Systems Computer.
Programming . , .................. 4
MATH 130.1, Finite Math I .......... 5
ECON 201, Principles of Economics
Micro .......................· ... 5

4
3
13
3
5
2
3
3
5

. MAJOR • Plan II
(Without Shorthand)
Qualifies for teaching business education subjects,
except shorthand at secondary school levels. For
elementary school teaching, see page 186.
Endorsement for student tea·ching requires a
minimum g.p.a. in each of the basic skOI areas
(typewriting, accounting) equal to that required for the
major as a whole (2.25).
It is recommended that BSED 420, 425, be
completed prior to student teaching and ED 311 or
ED 315 be completed before BSED 420, 425..
Students selecting this major must complete BSED
151 or equivalent.
Several of the courses have prerequisites noted in
the course descriptions.
BSED 152, 153, Typewriting ........... .
BSED 255, Office Procedures-Vocational
Typewriting ................•.......
BSED 201, Business Organization .••....
BSED 420, Methods and Materials for
Teaching Bookkeeping ...•...........
BSED 425, Methods and Materials for
Teaching Typewriting ............... .
ACCT 251, Principles of Accounting I , .. .
Elect from the following courses: ....... .
BSED 271, Office Machines ......... 3
BSED 371, Office Management ....... 5
BSED 373, Reprographics ........... 2
BSED 375, Personal Finance ......... 5
BSED 377, Automated Office Practices • 4
BSED 385, Business Communication and
Report Writing ................... 5
BSED 386, Records Management ..... 3
BSED 426, Methods and Materials for
Teaching Basic Business Subjects ... 3

Credits
4
3
3

2

3
5
25
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MINOR • Plan II
{Typewriting and
Shorthand)

BSED 445, Coordination of Work Experience in the Office and Distributive
Occupations ....•............... 3
BSED
490,
Contracted
Field
Experience . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-5.
CPSC 157, Data Systems Computer
Programming ....•..••........... 4
MATH 130.1, Finite Mathematics I ..... 5
BSAD 221, Introduction to Decision
Science ......................... 5
BSAD 241, Business Law ........... 5
BSAD 34 1, Business Law ........... 5
BSAD 360, Principles of Marketing .... 4
BSAD 374, Investments for Beginners .. 2
M ME 365, High School Publications .. 3
ECON 201, Principles of Economics
Micro .......................... 5

Qualifies for teaching secondary typewriting and I or
shorthand not to exceed two periods per day.
It is recommended that BSED 424, 425 be
completed prior to student teaching and ED 311 or
ED 315 be completed before BSED 424, 425.
Students selecting this minor must complete BSED
151 and 152 or equivalent and BSED 161 and 162
or equivalent.
It is recommended that Business Education Minors
take ECON 201.

45

Credits
BSED 153, Typewriting ............... .
2
BSED 255, Office Procedures-Vocational
Typewriting ....................... .
3
BSED 163, 264, Shorthand .....•.....•
9
BSED 424, Methods and Materials for
Teaching Shorthand and Transcription ...
3
BSEO 425, Methods and , Materials for
Teaching Typewriting ........•......• ,--3
20

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MINOR • Plan I
{Typewriting
and General Business)
Qualifies for teaching secondary typewriting and/or
general business .not to exceed two periods per
day.
·
It is recommended that BSED 425, 426 be
completed prior to student teaching and ED 311 or
ED 315 be completed before BSED 425, 426.
Students selecting this minor mujlt complete BSEO
151 or equivalent.
BSED 152, 153, Typewdting ........... .
BSED 255, Office Procedures-Vocational
Typewriting ....................... .
BSED 425, Methods and Materials for
Teaching Typewriting ............... .
BSED 426, Methods and Materials .for
Teaching Basic Business Subjects .... .
Elect from the following courses: ....... .
BSED 146, Accounting for Secretaries or
· ACCT 251, Principles of Accounting I . 5
BSED 271, Office Machines ......... 3
BSED 201, Business Organization ..... 3
BSED 371, Office Management ....... 5
BSED 373, Reprographics ........... 2
BSED 375, Personal Finance ......... 5
BSED 377, Automated Office Practices . 4
BSED 385, Business Communications
and Report Writing ............... 5
BSED 386, Records Management ..... 3
ECON 201, .Principles of Econom\cs
Micro ..........••..•.•......... 5
BSAD 241, Business Law .•......... 5

Credits
4

MINOR • Plan Ill
{Bookkeeping)
Qualifies for teaching secondary bookkeeping not
to exceed two periods per day.
It is recommended that BSED 420 be completed
prior to student teaching and ED 311 or ED 315
completed before BSED 420.
It is recommended that Business Education Minors
take ECON 201.

Credits
3
3
3
7

20

BSED 146, Accounting for Secretaries or
ACCT 251, Principles of Accounting I . . .
BSED 420, Methods and Materials for
Teaching Bookkeeping and Accounting . .
Elect 'from the following courses: . . . . . . . .
BSED 152, Typewriting ............. 2
BSED 153, Typewriting ...........•. 2
BSED 255, Office Procedures-Vocational
Typewriting ..................•.. 3
BSED 271, Office Machines ......... 3
BSED 201, Business Organization ..... 3
BSED 371, Office Management ....... 5
BSED 373, Reprographics ........... 2
BSED 315, Personal Finance ••....•.. 5
BSED 377, Automated Office Practices. 4
BSED 385, Business Communications
and Report Wrlt~g ............... 5
BSED 386, Records Management ..... 3
BSEO 425, Methods and Materials for
Teaching Typewriting .............. 3

5
2
13

20
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
ADMINISTRATIVE (Office)
MANAGEMENT MAJOR
Several of the elective courses h1v1 prerequisites
noted in the course daecrlption.
Stu~ents completing thl1 major will take .the Core
courses (38 credits) and concentrate on one of three
areas of ·speolall2;ation: Administrative (Office)
Management, Administrative (Office) · Systems, or
Retail Management;

Common Core
Credits
BSED 201, Business Organization
3
ACCT 251, P.rlnciples of Accounting I •• ·••
5
ACCT 252, Principle• of Accounting n.....
6
or
ACCT 301, Managerial Accounting Analyal1 •
5
ECON 201, Prlnciplea of Economlca Micro •
6
ECON 202, Prlnclplea of Eoonomlce Macro .
6
BSED 371, Office Management . . . . • . • . .
6
BSED 385, Buslnesa Communication and
Report Writing .••••• ; • • • • •.• .• • • • • • • •
5

Business Education and Administrative Management

Adm. (Off.)
Management
Required:
BSED 373
BSED 377
BSED 386
BSED 451
BSED 471

Adm. (Off.)
Systems
Cr.
2
4

3
3

Required:
CPSC 140
CPSC 157
BSED 377
BSED 471

Retail
Management
Cr.
4
4
4
5

Required:
BSAD 360
DE
367
DE
461
340
DE

Cr.
4
5
5
5

5

Electives:
BSED 153
BSED 255
BSED 163
BSED 264
BSED 271
BSED 375
BSED 490•
ACCT 301
ACCT 305
ACCT 349
BSAD 241
BSAD 380
BSAD 381
CPSC 140
CPSC 157
DE
367
DE
461
DE
340

Electives:
BSED 271
BSED 386
BSED 451
BSED 490•
BSAD 221
BSAD 323
BSAD 410
CPSC 301
CPSC 327
CPSC 350
MATH 170
MATH 310

Electives:
BSED 151
BSED 271
BSED 377
BSED 375
BSED 451
MATH 130.1
BSAD 241
BSAD 341
BSAD 361
BSAD 370
BSAD 381
490•
DE

• 5 hrs. Maximum
Core - 33
Reg. - 17
Elec. - 15

• 5 hrs. Maximum
Core - 33
Reg. - 17
Elec. - 15

•5 hrs. Maximum
Core - 33
Reg. - 19
Elec. - 13

65

65

ADMINISTRATIVE (Office)
MANAGEMENT MINOR
Several of the elective courses have prerequisites
noted in the course description.
It Is recommended that Administrative (Office)
Management Minors take ECON 201 and 202.

Credits
BSED 201, Business Organization ......•
BSED 385, Business Communications and
Report Writing .........•.•.......•.
BSED 371, Office Management .••••....
Elect from the following courses: .•......
BSED 271, BSED 373, BSED 377, BSED
386, BSED 451, BSED 471, BSED 490 (1·5
credits), BSAD 241, ACCT 251, CPSC
157

3

5
5
7-17

20·30

\
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BACHELOR OF·ARTS
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
MAJOR
·The Executive Secretary major qualifies the student
for positions as executive secretary, administrative

65

assistant or administrative secretary in the public or
private sector. This program should assist the
individual in attaining the Certified Professional
Secretary designation, which is administered by the
National Secretaries Association (International).
Although the program has flexibility through
"elective" advisement, additional breadth is recommended. The student may desire to accompany this
major with a minor to provide a broader liberal arts
background or obtain additional occupational
information pertaining to the type of establishment,
Industry, etc., where employment will be secured.
One year of high school typewriting or its equivalent
is a prerequisite to BSED 153. One year of high school
shorthand or its equivalent is a prerequisite to BSED
163.
Students enrolled in the program are required to
consult regularly with a faculty advisor.

Required:
Credits
BSED 163, Shorthand • . . . . . . • . • . . . . • •
4
BSED 264, Shorthand . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . .
5
BSED 153, Typewriting • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .
2
BSED 255, Office Procedures-Vocational
Typewriting • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . .
3
BSED 201, Business Organization . . • • . . .
3
BSED 371, Office Management . . . . . . . . .
5
BSED 373, Reprographics . . • . . . . . . . . . .
2
BSED 377, Automated Office Practices . . .
4
BSED 385, Business Communications and
Report Writing • • . .. .. . . . . • . .. . . . .. .
5
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\·

BSED
BSED
BSAD
BSAD
ACCT
ECON

386,
451,
241,
341,
251,
201,

Records Management ...•..•.
3
Office Supervisory Skills ..... ,
3
Business Law ............ .
5
Advanced Business Law .... .
5
Principles of Accounting I ...•
5
__
5
Principles of Economics Micro
59

Electives by approval: ............... .
BSED 270, Operating Dictating and Transcribing Machines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-4
BSED 271, Office Machines •........ 3
BSED 471, Administrative Office
Systems ...................•... 5
ACCT 252, Principles of Accounting II .. 5
BSAD 221, Introduction to Decision
Sciences ....................... 5
BSAD 370, Business Finance ........ 5
BSAD 377, Risk and Insurance .. '. .... 5
BSAD 381, Management of Human
Resources ...................... 5
BSAD 385, Organizational Theory ..... 5
BSAD 389, Business and Society ••... 3
BSAD 4 71, Business Management •.... 3
BSAD 479, Collective Bargaining
and Arbitration ................... 3
ECON 202, Principles of Economics
Macro ......................... 5
ECON 356, Government and Business .. 5
PSY 456, Personnel and Industrial
Psychology ..................... 4
POSC 320, Publit; Administration ...... 5

16

BSAD 241, Business Law ........... 5
ACCT 251, Principles of Accounting I .. 5
BSED 271, Office Machines .•••••.•. 3
BSED 385, Business Communications
and Report Writing ..•............ 5
BSAD 361, Marketing Channels
M~nageme~ .................... 3
BSAD 381, Management of Human
Resources ..•........•.......... 5
• • • BSED 420, Methods and Materials
for Teaching Bookkeeping and
Accounting ...................... 2
• • ·BSED 425, Methods and Materials
for Teaching Typewriting .• , ........ 3
• • • BSED 426, Methods and Materials
for Teaching Basic Business Subjects . 3
PSY 456, Personnel and Industrial
Psychology .......•............. 4
BSAD 468, Marketing Problems and
Policy ....•.................... 5
BSAD 469, Market Research •••..•... 4

65
•May be waived If student h&11 comparable bualnHs

experience.
• •11 DE 490 ia waived.
••·Recommend consultation with the Program Director prior
to selection of these electlvH. Student should give
serious consideration to completing a BSED Minor Plan
I and/ or Plan Ill because of course prerequl1it&11.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN EDUCATION
.
DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
MAJOR (Broad Area)
Qualifies for ,teaching and coordinating programs in
secondary distributive education.
Endorsement for student teaching requires a
minimum g.p.a. of 2.25 for the major as a whole.

Credits
5
ECON 201, Principles of Economics Micro .
5
ECON 202, Principles of Economics Macro .
DE 331, Materials and Methods of Teaching
Distributive Education ...•..........•.
5
DE 340, Principles of Selling ....•......
1-5
DE 490, Contracted Field Experiences• .. .
5
BSAD 360, Principles of Marketing ..... .
5
DE 367, Retail Management ........... .
5
DE 461, Advertising and Sales Promotion .
DE 445, Coordination of Work Experience in
3
the Office and Distributive Occupations •.
BSAD 468, Marketing Problems and Policy
OR
5
BSAD 469, Marketing Research •••......
Elect from the following courses: •.•.•... 11-22• •
BSED 151, Typewriting .•........... 2
MATH 130. 1, Finite Mathematics I. .... 5
BSAD 221, Introduction to Decision Sciences ..............•... 5

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
FASHION MERCHANDISING
MAJOR
(See Page 209)
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DEPARTMENTAL HONORS IN BUSINESS EDUCATION
AND ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT
(1) Students interested in participating in the Honors Program in Business Education, Distributive
Education, and Administrative (Office) Management shall make application in writing to the
Departmental Honors Director during the last quarter o,f the sophomore year or the first quarter of
the junior year.
(2) An applicant's eligibility for the Honors Program is generally determined by the student's
cumulative g.p.a., departmental status, and recommendation of the Department of Business Education
and Administrative Management. Ordinarily, those students who have demonstrated exceptional
ability and interest in business education, distributive education or administrative (office) management
are carefully considered for admittance to the Honors Program.
· (3) The applicant's cumulative g.p.a. (overall g.p.a.) must be no lower than 3.0. In addition, the
applicant must be pursuing a major in either business education,. distributive education or
administrative (office) management. Completion of the Honors Program is dependent upon completion
of the major. Credits earned as a result of the Honors Program may be applied to the major as
elective credits.
· .
(4) Once admitted to the Honors Program, each participant will be assigned an advisory cor'nmitte
consisting of a major advisor and one other member of the Department of Business Education and
Administrative Management. The advisory committee will work closely with the participant in pursuing
and accomplishing desired achievements in business education, distributive education or
administrative (office) management.
·
(5) Students who successfully meet the following requirements will graduate with departmental
honors in Business Education, Distributive Education Of Administrative (Office) Manag_ement.
1. Completion of a major in business education, distributive education or administrative (office)
management. It is possible to waive by examination courses included in the major.
2. Completion of two to six credit hours of guided individual study.•
3. Completion of a senior paper - written and presented orally to members of the department and
interested students. (Topic subject to prior approval of advisory committee.)
4. CompleUon of a broad reading program In business education, distributive education or
administrative (office) management, to be followed by a written summary of the material read.
(Credits earned subject to discretion of advisory committee.)•
5. Completion of a two-credit hour seminar in business education, distributive education or
administrative (office) management, conducted by members of the departmental faculty.••
6. Completion of a comprehensive written or oral examination during the l14st quarter of the senior
year.

'Participants in the Honors Program may elect to complete either the broad reading program or the two to six
credit hours of guided individual study.
''Minimum of three students are necessary to schedule the seminar. When the seminar cannot be conducted
becsus·e of lack of participants, the student would be required to complete items 1, 2, 3, 4, and 6.
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BUSINESS EDUCATION
COURSES

BSED 210. Legal Terminology and Machine
Transcription. (4) F. Prerequisite, BSED 152; BSAD
241 recommended.

BSED 142. Typewriting for Personal Use. (2)
FWSp. Introduction to touch typewriting for
beginners. No credit will be given to students who
have received credit for one semester of high school
or one quarter of college typewriting, but they may
audit the course.

BSED 211. ·Legal Office Procedures and Shorthand
Transcription. (4) W. Prerequisites, BSED 210;
BSED 163; BSAD 241; BSAD 341 recommended.
Legal office procedures, ethics, shorthand and word
processing.

BSED 146. Accounting for Secretaries. (5) FWSp.
For secretaries and general office workers who are ·
required to keep a simple set of books and complete
various government reports. May not be taken for
college credit if any other college accounting course
or courses have been completed. May be
audited.
BSED 151. Typewriting. (2) FWSp. First course of
touch typewriting. May not be taken for college
credit by students with one semester or more of high
school typewriting or one quarter of college
typewriting, but can be audited. May be waived by
examination.
BSED 152. Typewriting. (2) FWSp. Prerequisite,
BSED 151 or equivalent. Speed, accuracy;
introduction of office typewriting problems. May be
waived by examination. (No credit if BSED 153 or
255 has been completed.)
BSED 153. Typewriting. (2) FWSp. Prerequisite,
BSED 152 or equivalent. Development of speed and
accuracy in solving of office problems with emphasis
on form and style. May be waived by examination.
(No credit if BSED 255 has been completed.)
BSED 161. Gregg Shorthand. (5) FW. Fundamental
theory and principles of Gregg shorthand. May not
be taken for college credit by students with one year
or more of high school Gregg shorthand, but can be
audited. May be waived by examination.
BSED 162. Gregg Shorthand. (4) FWSp. Prerequi·
sites, one year high school shorthand or BSED.161,
or equivalent; and BSED 152, or equivalent. Review
of Gregg shorthand theory with primary emphasis on
dictation and speed building. May be waived by
examination. No credit if BSED 163 or 264 has been
completed.
BSED 163. Gregg Shorthand. (4) FWSp. Prerequi·
sites, BSED 162, or equivalent; and BSED 152, or
equivalent. Speed building with a brief introduction
to transcription. May be waived by examination. No
credit if BSED 264 has been completed.
BSED 165. Gregg Shorthand. (2·8). May be
repeated to a total of 8 credits. Prerequisite, one
year of high school shorthand, BSED 161, or
equivalent. Same as BSED 162·163; credit may not
be received for both. No credit if BSED 264 has
been completed.
BSED 201. Buslne88 Organization. (3) FWSp.
Functions, practices and organization of the
business enterprise. Formerly BSED 275. Credit will
not be granted for both BSED 275 and BSED
.201.

BSED 221. Medical Terminology for the Secretary.
(4) F. Prerequisite, PE 250.
BSED 222. Medical Office Procedures and Machine
Transcription. (4) W. Prerequisites, BSED 221,
BSED 152. Medical office procedures, machine
transcription of medical materials, and word
processing.
BSED 255. Office Procedures-Vocational Typewrlt·
Ing. (3) WSp. Prerequisite, BSED 153 or equivalent.
Uses actual office forms and procedures. Includes
discussion of functions and practices within the
business enterprise. Not open to students with credit
in BSED 254.
BSED 264. Gregg Shorthand. (5) Sp. Prerequisites,
BSED 163 or equivalent; and BSED 152, or
equivalent. Transcription of business letters, a
review of principles, further speed building,
shortcuts in dictation. May be waived by
examination.
BSED 270. Operating Dictating and Transcribing
Machines. (2·4) FW. The use of various types of
transcribing and dictating machines. Typing ability
a prerequisite. Students may register for varying
credit by contracting for the degree of vocational
competency they desire to attain 11s a result of the
course.
BSED 271. Office Machines. (3) FWSp. Proficiency
in the use pf calculators, adding machines and
special office machines.
BSED 272. Vocational Proficiency In Office
Machine Operation. (5) Sp. Prerequisite, BSED 271
or equivalent.
BSED 296. lndlvldual Study. (1·6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
BSED 298. Special Topics. (1·6) FWSp.
BSED 299. Seminar. (1·5). May be repeated.
BSED 371. Office Management. (5) FWSp. Basic
and theoretical management concepts, business and
office organization, modern office activities,
personnel administration, creativity in office
administration, office automation and equipment, and
trends in office administration.
BSED 373. Reprographlcs. (2) FWSp. New im·
provements, latest techniques in color and sketch
duplicating, publication of school newspapers,
programs, bulletins, etc.
BSED 375. Personal Finance. (5) FWSp. Buyman·
ship, choice making, money management, insurance,
investments, shelter, personal legal aspects, and
taxes .
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BSED 377. Automated Office Practlcee. (4) Sp.
Prerequisites, BSED 142 or 151, BSED 146 or ACCT
251 or equivalents.

BSED 385. Buelneu Communlcatlone and Report
Writing. (5) FWSp.
BSED 386. Record• Management. (3} FWSp. The
records department as related to the other
departments of a bualneaa. Special consideration
given to the managerial aspects of handling records
and reports; and to the establishing and evaluating
of active filing systems. Forinerfy BSED 392. Credit
will not be. granted for both BSED 392 and BSED
388.
BSED 398. Special Topics. (1·6} FWSp.
BSED 410. Office Equipment Selection and
Maintenance. (3) W. Selection, uae, and malnte·
nance of office equipment for schools and industry.
Comparative analysis of engineering, operational,
and safety features of various makaa and models
of typewriters and other office equipment. Proper
technlquea of equipment maintenance; selection of
supplies and aervlcea. Previous "typewriting experl·
ence recommended .
BSED 420. Method• and Material• for Teaching
Bookkeeping and AccounUng. (2) F. Prerequisite
BSED 148 or ACCT 251. The moat recent research
and publlcationa In methods and techniques of
teaching bookkeeping and accounting. ·
BSED 424. Method• and Materiale for Teaching
Shorthand and Transcription. (3) Sp. Prerequisite,
BSED 163, or equivalent. Provision la made for the
construction of teaching and/or reaource units.
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BSED 425. Method• and Materials for Teaching
Typewriting. (3) F. Prerequisite, BSED 153, or
equivalent. Problems of the beginning and the
experienced teacher in teaching typewriting.
BSED 428. Method• and Materials for Teaching
Buie Bualneae Subject•. (3) Sp. Prerequisite,
BSED 375.
BSED 445. Coordination of Work Experience In the
Office and Dletrlbutlve Occupation•. (3) F.
Philosophy, place, methods and techniques of
coordinating work experience. Students who have
received credit for DE 445 may not receive credit
for BSED 445.
BSED 461. Office Supervleory Skllle. (3) WSp.
Examlnea the role of the office supervisor, the
responalbilltiea involved, and waya of .developing
and improving supervisory skills and techniques.
BSED 471. Admlnletratlve Office Syeteme. (5) Sp.
Prerequisite, BSED 371 . Office support systems,
budgets and coat control, information storage and
retrieval, wage and salary administration, forms
design and control, and office apace and facility
planning.
BSED 480. ·Personal and Family Finance. (5).
Provides the Individual with background Information
which will be of value to him financially and
economically for his everyday living aa well as his
teaching or administrative position. The course will
Include an ln·depth study of consumer education,
credit, financial lnatitutlona, all typea of Insurance,
real estate, taxation, Investment•. wills and estates.
(Not open to atudenta who have completed BSED

:37'5,)
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BSED 490. Contracted Flald Exparlancaa. ( 1-15)

FWSp. Prerequisite, approval by . department
chairman. Individual contract arrangement involving
student, faculty and cooperating agency to gain
practical experiences in off-campus setting. Grades
will be either S or U.
BSED 491. Workshop. (1·8) Formerly BSED 440.
BSED 496. lndlvldual Study. (1·8) FWSp. May be

repeated. Prerequisites, permiaaion of instructor.
BSED 497.

Prerequisite,
program.

lndlvldual Study. (1 · 12).
admlaalon to department honor's

Honors

BSED 498. Spaclal Topics. (1·8).
BSED 499. Seminar: (1·5). May be repeated.

I

BSED 529. Improvement of lnstrucUon In Book·
keeping. (3). Prerequisite, one year of practical

teaching experience in Business Education.
BSED 530. Improvement of lnstrucUon In Short•

hand and TranscrlpUon. (3). Prerequisite, one year
of practical teaching experience in Business
Education.
BSED 546. Offlca lntarnshlp. (1·8) Employment in an

approved office position under departmental
supervision and with departmental approval. A
minimum of 40 hours per week on the job and
att~dance at weekly group conferences.
BSED 550. Principia• of Busln••• EducaUon.(3).
BSED 551. Philosophy and Principia• of Vocauonal
BuslnHs EducaUon. .(3).

BSED 520. Teats and Maaauramant• In BuslnHs
Education. (3).

BSED 591. Workshop. (1·8). No more than two
workshops for a combined maximum of 8 credits can
be applied towards a 'master's degree. Formerly

BSED 524. Tlia High School Buslnau EducaUon
Program. (3).

BSED 595. RaHarch. (3).

BSED 527. lmprova,...nt of Instruction In the
Teaching· of Office and Sacratartal ProcadurH.
(3). Prerequisite, one year of practical teaching
experience in Buaineaa Education.
BSED 528, Improvement of lnstrucUon In Typawrlt·
Ing. (3). Prerequisite, one year of practical teaching

experience in Business Education.

BSE0 .540.

BSED 596. lndlvldual Study. (1·8) FWSp. May be

repeated. Prerequisite, permiaaion of Instructor.
BSED 598. Spacial Topics. (1·8).
BSED 599. Seminar. (1·5). May be repeated.
BSED 700. Thesis• .( 1·8) FWSp. Grade wlll be either

S orU.
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DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION
COURSES

DE 490.. Contracted Fleld Experlenc... ( 1-15)
FWSp. Prerequisite, approval by department
chairman. Individual contract arrangement involving
student, faculty, and cooperating agency to gain
practical experiences in off-campus setting. Grades
will be either S or U.

DE 250. Merchandise Dlaptay. (3) FW. Visual
promotipn of. retail merchandise and services.
Development of effective display skills.

DE 496.· lndlvldual Study. (HI) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.

DE 296. lndlvldual Study. (1·6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permiaalon of instructor.
DE 331. Method• and Materlala
Dlatrlbutlve Education. (5) W .

In

Teaching

DE 340. Prlnclpl. . ot S.lllng. (5) WSp. The field of,
selling, Its role in the. economy, the sales proceaa,
types of seHing, planning the sale and the sales
organization.
DE 367. Retell Management. (5) FWSp. The
problems of management in retail store operation;
including ogranization, buying, stock control,
personnel administration, and expense control.

DE 445. Coordination ot Work Experience In the
Office and Dlatrtbutlve Occupatlona. (3). F.
Students who have received credit for BSED 445
may not receive credit for DE 445. Philosophy,
place, methods and techniques of coordinating work
experience.

DE 461 .. Advertlalng and Sal.. Promotion. (5) FSp.
Role of advertising in the economy, its influence on
society, media utilization, advertising campaigns,
and management.

DE 498. Speclal Topics. (1·6) .

DE 499. Seminar. (1·5). May be repeated.
DE 531. Improvement ot lnatructlonal Marketing
and Dlatrlbutlon. (3). Prerequisite, one year of
teachlog experience in distributive education.
DE 561. Prpgram Development In Distributive
Education. (3). Prerequisite, appropriate under·
graduate or comparable preparation in Distributive
Education.

DE 591. Workahop. (1·6). No more than two
workshops for a·combined maximum of 8 credits can
be applied towards a master's degree. Formerly DE
540.
DE 595. ReHarch. (3).
DE 598. lndlvldual Study. (1·6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permiaaion of instructor.
DE 598. Speclal Toplca. (1·6).
DE 599. Seminar. (1·5). May be repeated .
DE 700. ThHls. (1·6) F.WSp. Grade will be either S
or U.
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CHEMISTRY
Professors: Duncan, Gaines (Chairman - Deal Hall 303), Habib, Hasbrouck, Jonee,
Meany, Newschwander
Associate Professors: Dietrich, Emken, Lygre
Chemistry is the study of matter and the changes it undergoes.
The Department offers undergraduate curricular programs providing foundations in
descriptive and theoretical chemistry. During the first three years the curriculum
emphasizes fundamental topics in chemistry, mathematics, and physics. In the third and
fourth year, the student is encouraged to work with the departmental advisor in the
selection of courses leading to the Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science or Bachelor
of Arts in Education degree.
Those students in the B.A. and B.S. programs will choose advanced courses in
chemistry, mathematics and physics in addition to general subjects leading to a broad
education.
Students in the Education program will elect professional subjects in addition to the
general electives. The Department offers an active seminar and undergraduate research
program in addition to a broad selection of courses.
Th.e chemistry major, with suitable electives, is designed to prepare the student for
a variety of objectives such as graduate study in chemistry or related fields; employment
as a chemist by industry, government or institution; or employment as a secondary school
teacher.
The Chemistry Department also offers graduate courses of study leading to the
degree, Master of Science in Chemistry.
It is possible for community collage transfer students with appropriate background
to earn both the B.S. and M.S. degrees in a total. of three years. Such programs are
individualized according to the specific needs of the student. For additional information,
contact the Graduate Program Advisor, Department of Chemistry.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR
Students selecting this major must have completed
high school chemistry or .CHEM 111.
Students must develop a background equ·ivalent to
one year of calculus and one year of elementary
college physics prior _to their junior year.

Credits
CHEM 181, 181.1, 182, 182.1, 183, 185,
General Chemistry and Laboratory. . . . . .
CHEM 251', 251.1, Quantitative Analysis and
Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHEM 361, 361.1, 362, 362.1, 363, 363.1,
Organic Chemistry and Laboratory . . . . .
CHEM 381, 382, 382.1, Physical Chemistry
and Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

15
5
15
10
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15
60

Broad area electives by advisement

CHEM 350, Inorganic Chemistry, or CHEM 365,
365. 1, biochemistry may be substituted for CHEM 363,

363.1.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
MAJOR

15
5

3
5

5
4
8

45

Students selecting this major must have completed
high school chemistry or CHEM 111.
Students must develop ·a background equivalent to
two years of calculus and one year of elementary
college physics prior to their junior year.
Reading knowledge of German is required for those
students who wish to pursue the program similar to
that recommended by the American Chemical
Society.

Credits
CHEM 181, 181.1, 182, 182.1, 183, 185,
General Chemistry and Laboratory . . . . . .
CHEM 251, 251.1, Quantitative Analysis and
Laboratory . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
CHEM 299, Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
CHEM 350, Inorganic Chemistry . . . • . . . . .
CHEM 361, 361.1, 362, 362.1, 363, 363.1,
Organic Chemistry and Laboratory . . . . .
CHEM 365, 365. 1, Biological Chemistry and
Laboratory . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
·cHEM 381,382,382.1, 383,383.1, Physical
Chemistry and Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHEM 452, 452. 1, Instrumental Analysis and
Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Electives in Chemistry, Math, and Physics.

Credits
CHEM 181, 181.1, 182, 182.1, 183, 185,
General Chemistry and Laboratory. . . . . .
CHEM 251, 251.1, Quantitative Analysis and
Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHEM 350, Inorganic Chemistry . . . . . . . . .
CHEM 360, 360. 1, Elementary Organic
Chemistry and Laboratory . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHEM 381, Physical Chemistry . . . . . . . . .
SCED 324, Science Education in the
Secondary Scho~ ..................
Electives from Chemistry with approval of
advisor and Department Chairman . . . . . .

15

BACHELOR OF ARTS and
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MINOR
Students selecting this minor must have completed
high school chemistry or CHEM 111.

Credits

5

1
3

CHEM 181, 181.1, 182, 182.1, 183, 185,
General Chemistry and Laboratory ..... .
Electives in Chemistry ............... .

15

15

__
5

20

5

15
5
11
75

CHEMISTRY COURSES
CHEM 101. Contemporary Chemistry. (4) FWSp. A
non-mathematical discussion of chemical principles
and their application to contemporary problems of
man and his environment. Three lectures and one
quiz (discussion) section weekly.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION MAJOR

CHEM 101.1. Chemistry Laboratory. (1) FWSp.
Corequisite, CHEM 101. One laboratory section
weekly.

Qualifies for teaching at secondary level. Prospective higl:I school teachers should consider combining
this with both physics and mathematics or with
biology in order to assure adequate preparation for
full-time as,signment. See also Physical Science Broad
Area Major. For junior high school science teaching,
see. the Science major.
Students selecting this major must have completed
high school Chemistry or CHEM 111.
Students must develop a background in mathematics equivalent to MATH 172.2 prior to taking CHEM

CHEM 105. Processes In Physlcal Science. (5) FSp.
An introductory lecture-laboratory course in physical
science. Recommended primarily for non-science
students and students planning to teach in
elementary school '(K-6). Not open to students who
have taken CHEM 250 or 264.

381.
Students planning to earn a Master of Science
degree or a Master of Education degree in Chemistry
will have to complete the following courses in order
to attain full standing as a graduate student: CHEM

361, 361.1, 362, 362.1, 363, 363.1, 382, 382.1, 383,
383.1.

CHEM 111. Introduction to Chemistry. (4) FW.
Introductory chemistry for nursing students and for
those needing a background in chemistry prior to
taking the CHEM 181-185 sequence. Not open to
students with credits in chemistry courses of a high
number.
CHEM 111.1. Chemistry Laboratory. (1) FW.
Corequisite, CHEM 111. Practical application and
demonstration of chemical principles. One laboratory section weekly.
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CHEM 112. Introduction to Organic Chemistry. (4)
WSp. Prerequisite, CHEM 111. A survey of organic
chemical principles and reactions. Three lectures
and one quiz section weekly.
·
CHEM 112.1. Chemistry Laboratory. (1) WSp.
Prerequisite, CHEM 111, 111. 1; concurrent or
previous registration in CHEM 112. One laboratory
seqtion weekly.
CHEM 113. Introduction to Biochemistry. (4) Sp.
Prerequisite, CHEM 112. ;A survey of biochemical
principles. Three lectures and one quiz section
weekly.
CHEM 113.1. Chemistry Laboratory. (1) Sp.
Prerequisites, CHEM 112, 112.1; concurrent or
previous registraiion in CHEM 113. One laboratory
session weekly.
CHEM 181, General Chemistry. (4) FW. Prerequi·
site, high school chemistry or CHEM 111. Three
lectures and a quiz section weekly.
CHEM 181.1. General Chemistry Laboratory. (1)
FW. Prerequisite, concurrent enrollment in CHEM
181. One laboratory session weekly.
CHEM 182. General Chemistry. (4) WSp. Prerequi·
sites, CHEM 181, 181. 1. Three lectures and a quiz
section weekly.
CHEM 182.1. General Chemistry Laboratory. (1)
WSp. Prerequisite, concurrent enrollment in CHEM
182. One laboratory session weekly.

CHEM 360.1. Elementary Organic Chemistry
Laboratory. (2) W. Corequisite, CHEM 360 or
permission. Two laboratory sessions weekly.
CHEM 361, 362, 363. Organic Chemistry. (3, 3, 3)
each course FWSp. Prerequisites, CHEM 183 and
185. Three lectures weekly.
CHEM 361.1. Organic Chemistry Laboratory. (2)
FWSp. Prerequisite, registration in CHEM 361. Two
laboratory sessions weekly.
CHEM 362.1. Organic Chemistry Laboratory. (2) W.
Prerequisites, 361. 1 and registration in 382. Two
laboratory sessions weekly.
·
CHEM 363.1. Qualitative Organic Chemistry Laboratory. (2) Sp. Corequisite, CHEM 363. Two
laboratory sessions weekly.
CHEM 365. Blotoglcal Chemistry. (3) Sp. Prerequisites, CHEM 360, 360. 1 or equivalent. Three lectures
a week.
CHEM 365.1. Blologlcat Chemistry Laboratory. (2)
Sp. Prerequisite, enrollment in CHEM 365. Two
laboratory sessions weekly.
CHEM 381. Physical Chemistry. (5) F. Prerequisite,
CHEM 183 and 185, PHYS 213 and MATH 272.2.
Four lectures and a quiz section weekly.
CHEM 382, 383. Physical Chemistry. (3) WSp. each
course. Prerequisite, CHEM 381. Three lectures a
week.

CHEM 183. General Chemistry. (3) Sp. Prerequisite,
CHEM 182, 182.1 Three lectures weekly.

CHEM 382.1. Physical Chemistry Laboratory. (2)
W. Prerequisite, enrollment .in CHEM 382. Two
laboratory sessions weekly.

CHEM 185. Qualitative Analysis. (2) Sp. Prerequi·
site, CHEM 182. Two laboratory sessions weekly.

CHEM 383.1. Physical Chemistry Laboratory. (2)
Sp. Prerequisites, CHEM 382. 1 and enrollment in
CHEM 383. Two laboratory session weekly.

CHEM 245. Scientific Glassblowing. (1). A
specialized, course dealing with the construction of
scientific glass apparatus.
CHEM 251. Quantitative Analysis. (3) F. Prerequisites, CHEM 182, 185. Corequisite, CHEM 251.1, or
permission. Three lectures weekly.
CHEM 251.1. Quantitative Analysis Laboratory. (2)
F. Corequisite, CHEM 251 or permission. Two
laboratory sessions weekly.
CHEM 299. Se~lnar. (1·5).
CHEM 345. Environmental Chemistry. (5) Sp.
Prerequisites, one year of general chemistry or
permission of instructor. An introduction to aquatic,
atmospheric, and soil chemistry. Chemical analyses
of substances in natural and contaminated systems.
Laboratory-lecture format.
CHEM 350. Inorganic Chemistry. (3) F. Prerequisite,
CHEM 383, or permission. Three lectures weekly.
CHEM 360. Elementary Organic Chemistry. (3) W.
Prerequisite, CHEM 181, 181. 1, 182, 182.1.
Corequisite, CHEM 360. 1 or permission. Three
lectures weekly.

CHEM 398. Special Topics. (1·6).
CHEM 452. Instrumental Analysis. (3). Prerequi·
sites, CHEM 251, 251.1. Corequisite, CHEM 452.1
or permission. Three lectures weekly.
CHEM 452.1. Instrumental Analysis Laboratory.
(2). Corequisite, CHEM 452. Two laboratory
sessions weekly.
CHEM 454. Introduction to Spectroscopy. (3).
Prerequisites, CHEM 363, 363. 1 and 383 or
permfssion. One lecture and two laboratory sessions
weekly.
CHEM 461, 462. Advanced Organic Chemistry. (3)
. each course. Prerequisites, CHEM 363, 363. 1 and
383. Course includes theoretical treatment of
organic reactions and reaction mechanisms. Three
lectures a week.
CHEM 464. Organic Preparations. (3). Prerequi·
sites, CHEM 363 and 363. 1. Advanced techniques
and theory of organic chemical research. One
lecture and six hours of laboratory weekly.
CHEM 470. Radiochemistry. (3). Prerequisite, CHEM
383. Three lectures a week.
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CHEM 470.1. Radlochemlatry Laboratory. (2).
Prerequisite or corequiaite, CHEM 470. Two
laboratory aeaaiona weekly.

CHEM 496. Individual Study. (1-6). Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.

CHEM 471. Chemlatry of the Tranaltlon Elementa.
(3). Prerequisite, CHEM 350. Three lectures
weekly.

CHEM 510, 511, 512. Advanced Biochemistry. (3)
each course. Prerequisite, CHEM 365. Formerly
CHEM 500, 501, 502.

CHEM 472. Inorganic Preparatlona. (3). Prerequisites, CHEM 350. Common techniques and reactions
of preparative Inorganic chemistry. Three laboratory
sessions weekly.

CHEM 515. Blochemlcal Methoda. (3). Prerequisite,
CHEM 511. Three laboratory sessions weekly.
Formerly CHEM 505.

CHEM 490. Contracted Field Experlencea. (1-15).
Prerequaite, approval by department chairman.
Individual contract arrangement Involving student,.
faculty, and cooperating agency to gain practical
experiences in off-campus setting. Grades will be
either S or U.
CHEM 491. Workthop. (1-6). Formerly CHEM 440.
CHEM 492. Laboratory Experience In Teaching
Chemlatry.
(2) each course. Prerequisite,
permission of instructor. Formerly CHEM 443.
CHEM 494. Mlni.courn• In Chemlatry. (1) each
FWSp. Prerequisite, beginning chemistry course or
permission of Instructor. Special topics in Chemistry
offered through a mini-course concept. Designed for
non-science students. (1 credit each course -which
runs approximately 2 weeks.) Grades will be either
S or U. Formerly CHEM 301.

CHEM 498. Special Toplca. (1-6).

CHEM 550. Advanced Analytical Chemistry. (3).
Prerequisites, CHEM 452 and 452. 1.
CHEM 570.1,
570.2.
Advanced
Inorganic
Chemistry. (3) each course. Prerequisite, CHEM
350.
CHEM 581.1, 581.2, 581.3. Advanced Topic• In
Phyalcal· Chemlatry. (3, 3, 3).
CHEM 595. Graduate Reaearch. (1-10). May. be
repeated for credit. Maximum of 10 credits in a
45-hour program.
CHEM 596. lndlvldullil Study. (1-6). Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.
CHEM 598. Special Toplca. (1-6).
CHEM 599. Seminar. (1-5). May be repeated.
CHEM 700. Theala. (1-6). Grade will be either S or

u.
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CHEMISTRY-PHYSICS
BROAD AREA
(See Physics)

.COMMUNICATION
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
Professor: Osborn
Associate Professors: Garrett (Chairman-Edison Hall 215)
A881stant Professor: King
Speech Communication provides academic preparation for a wide variety of
challenging career options in business and industry, community development, pre-law,
government service, education, or any other position requiring abilities to communicate
effectively. The Speech Communication Major focuses on the knowledge and skills
necessary to effective interpersonal communication as well as those important for
organizing, managing, selling, and persuading. Teacher Education Majors in speech
communication are pr3pared for positions where the emphasis is on the communication
skills involved in creative expression, effective listening, organizing and presenting ideas,
forensic, and problems involved in expressing one's thinking to others.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
MAJOR
Credits
COM 207, Foundations of Speech Communication . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . •
COM 252, Argumentation & Debate . . • • . •
COM 301, Communication Theory . . • • • . .
COM 340, Rhetorical Theories of Communication .•....•••• , . • • • . • • . • • . . .

4
4
5
4

COM 345, Business and Professional
Speaking •••••. ·.••.••.••..........
COM 350, Perauaaion • • . • • • • • • . . . • . . •
COM 375, Interviewing • . . . • . . • • . • • . . . .
COM 441, Speech Criticism • . . • . . . . . • . •
COM 490, 491, 496, or 499 advanced atudy
in communication . • • . . • • • • • • . • . • . . . .
Elee1ivea in Communication aa approved by
department chairman • • . • • . • • • . . . . . . •

4
4
4

4
8

__
9
50
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
MINOR

Electives from among the following recommended courses: DR 269, Basic Acting
Techniques; DR 270, Theatrical Makeup;
COM
251,
Discussion;
SP&A
230,
Phonetics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

7 ors

46

Credits
COM _20~. Foundations of Speech Communication .......... ,............. .
COM 252, Argumentation and Debate ... .
COM 301, Communication Theory ...... .
COM .340, Rhetorical Theories of Communi·
cation or
COM 350,Persuastion •................
Approved Upper Division Electives ...... .

4
4
5

4
3

20

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EPUCATION
SPEECH MINOR ELEMENTARY OR JUNIOR
HIGH

Credits

Credits
COM 207,
Foundations
of
Speech
Communication . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
DR 312, Creative Dramatics. . . . . . . . . . . .
SP&A 201, Introduction to Communicative
Disorders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SP&A 230, Phonetics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
COM or OR 243, Interpretive Reading or COM
or OR 446, Oral Interpretation of Children's
Literature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

area

4
4
4
6
4

21

3
4

4
19

in

the

Credits,
DR 266, Theory of Play Production ..... .
C_OM
2?7, . Foundations
of
Speech
Communication ..•..................
COM or OR 243, Interpretive Reading ....
SP&A 201, Introduction to Communicative
Disorders ........................ .
DR 312, Creative Dramatics ........... .
DR 362, Practice i,n Creative Dramatics ..
COM or DR 420, Teaching Communication
and Orama in the Elementary School ...
DR 329, Directing and Producing the Play, or
SP&A 368, Psychology of Speech ..... .
COM or DR 446, Oral Interpretation of
Children's Literature ........•........
OR 473, Children's Theatre ........... .

COM 250, Public Speaking: Practice and
Criticism. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
COM or OR 243, Interpretive Reading . . . . •
COM 252, Argumentation and Debate . . . .
COM 301, Communication Theory . . . . . . .
COM 346,
Business
and
Professional
Speaking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4
4

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
SPEECH AND DRAMA
MAJOR - ELEMENTARY
May not be used for 30-credit
Three-Area Program (30-20-20).

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
SPEECH MINOR
SECONDARY

4

4
4
3
4
4
3

4 or 3
4
4

BACHELOR OF ARTS
ORGANIZATIONAL
COMMUNICATION
MINOR
The minor in organizational communication is
designed to complement a broad spectrum of majors
leading to careers in industry, government, education,
and social and community services. Emphasis is
placed on an understanding of the basic nature of
communication in organizations, and on the fundamental knowledge and skills necessary for effective
communication in organizations at the interpersonal,
small group, and public (large group) levels. Students
are urged to register for COM 365 early in their
program, and to consult early with a department
advisor for approval of elective courses. Credit for
COM 490 will not normally be given until all other
courses in the· minor have been completed.

Credits
COM 251, Discussion ................ .
COM 345,
Business
and
Professional
Speaking ...............•. , ...... .
COM 365, Organizational Communication ..
COM 375,
Interviewing
Principles
and
Techniques ....................... .
COM 490, Contracted Field Experience .. .
Approved electives .................. .

4

4
4
5
4
4

26
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COMMUNICATION COURSES
COM 101. Communication and Issues. (6) FWSp.
Study of the process of communication in human
affairs through the examination of speeches,
speakers, and issues.

COM 207. Foundations of Speech Communication.
(4) F. Survey of and introduction to the interpersonal
group, public, and mass communication levels of
speech.
COM 243. Interpretive Readings. (4). Students may
not receive credit for both DR 243 and COM
243.
COM 250. Public Speaking: Practice and Criticism.
(4). Practice in selection, organization, and
presentation. Attention also given to theory and
practice of speech criticism.
COM 251. Dlscuaalon. (4) WSp. Analysis and
practice. Communication principles affecting effec·
tiveness of small group discussion.
COM 252. Argumentation and Debate. (4) F.
Development of skills in oral advocacy. Content of
the course will center on evidence, i.e. identification
of different kinds of evidence, tests of acceptable
evidence, effective implementation of evidence,
patterns of reasonings, tests for validity.
COM 253. Interpersonal Communication. (4) FSp.
Differences in backgrounds, attitudes, interests,
eocial roles, motives, personalities and status as
barriers to communication.
COM 296. lndlvldual Study. (1·6) FWSp. Prerequi·
site, permission of instructor.
COM 298. Special Topics. (1·6).
COM 299. Seminar. (1·6).
COM 301. Communication Theory. (5) WSp.
Examination of human communication on an
individual, interpersonal, and public level. Relation·
ship of language to cognitive processes and social
interaction.
COM 340. Rhetorlcal Theories of Communication.
(4) Sp. Prerequisite, 15 credits of Communication or
permission of instructor. Survey of rhetorical theory
and practice from ancient to modern times.
Examination of classical, renaissance and modern
historical periods and transitions to current theories
of communication.
COM 342. Modern Rhetoric. (4). Prerequisite, COM
340. Rhetorical theory, practice and criticism from
Renaissance to the present.
COM 345~ Business and Profeaalonal Speaking. (4)
FWSp.
COM 350. Persuasion. (4) W. Prerequisite, COM
262. Role of persuasion in society, elements of
human · motivation, techniques and appeals of the
persuader.
COM 365. Organizational Communication. (4) W.
Functions, forms, and patterns of communication in
organizations. Effects of organizational structures

and dynamics on Communication. Methods of
evaluating communication policies and practices as
an aid to organizational management.

COM 375. Interviewing Principles. and Techniques.
(4) FW. Examination of the basic principles and
techniques of interviewing and 'their application in
informational, employment, and persuasive/ counsel·
ing contexts. Extensive in-class and community
experience in interviewing provided.
COM 420. Teaching Communication and Drama In
the Elementary School. (3) FWSp. Exploration of
Interpersonal Communication and Childrenis Drama
in the development of verbal and nonverbal language
skills. (DR 420 is ·the same course. Students may
not receive credit for both.)
COM 429. Claaaroom Communication. (5). Con·
sideration of problems, practices and techniques,
and means of improvement in classroom communica·
tion. Examined from the viewpoints of both teacher
and student.
COM 430. Listening. (4) F. Prerequisite, permission
of the instructor. Consideration of the determinants
of, and deterrents to, effective listening behavior.
Exploration of means of improving personal listening
practices and applications of these, both in and
outside the classroom setting.
COM 441. Speech Criticism. (4) Sp. Prerequisite, 20
credits of Communication or permission of instructor.
Theory and methodology in the description, analysis,
and evaluation of rhetorical discourse.
COM 446. Oral Interpretation of Children's
Literature. (4) FWSp. Story telling, oral reading and
choral reading emphasis. Analysis, techniques; for
classroom teachers, librarians and others. Same as
DR 446; credit will not be given for both
courses.
COM 490. Contracted Field Experience. ( 1-15)
FWSp. Prerequisite, approval by department
chairman. Individual contract arrangement involving
stud.ant, faculty, and cooperating agency to gain
practical experience in speech communication in
off-campus setting. Grades will be S or U.
COM 491. Workshop. (1·6). Formerly COM 440.
COM 496. Individual Study. (1·6) FWSp. Prerequi·
site, permission of instructor.
'
COM 498. Special Topics. (1·6).
COM 499. Seminar. (1·5).
COM 599. Seminar. (1·5). May be repeated.

. Drama
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COMPUTER SCIENCE
(See Mathematics)

DRAMA
Professor: Smith (Chairman - Edison Hall 204)
Asso~late Professors: Evans, Lelnaweaver
Assistant Professors: Hawkins, Torrey
The Drama program provides students with academic and craft courses in theatre
arts, and practicum experiences in theatrical productions as actors, directors, managers,
designers, and technicians. Students are prepared for careers as teachers and
practitioners of the, theatrical arts.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR
I. Required Courses
Credits
DR 107, Introduction to Drama ..... .
5
DR 243, Interpretive Reading ..•....
4
DR 266, Theory of Play Production ..
4
DR 269, Basic Acting Technique ....
4
DR 363. 1, History of Theatre .•.•...
4
DR 373, American Drama ......... .
4
25
II. A minimum of 16 hours from one of the
following areas of' emphasis:
A. Technical Theatre
DR 267, Stagecraft and Design .... 4
DR 270, Theatrical Makeup ....... 3
DR 368, Stage Lighting .........• 4
DR 472, Scenic Design ....•••... 5

B. Acting/Directing
DR 329, Directing and Producing the
Play ......................... 4
DR 369, Advanced Acting Technique 4,
DR 429, Advanced Directing • . 3 or 61
DR 466, Reader's Theatre ........ 4'
DR 469, Acting Styles •.......... 4

C. Theatre History
DR 363.2, History of Theatre ...... 4
DR 363.3, American Theatre History 4
DR 371, Greek and Roman Drama .. 4
DR 381, British Drama I .......... 4
ENG 361, Shakespeare .......... 5
D. Dramatic
DR 371,
DR 410,
DR 470,
DR 381,
DR 475,

Literature
Greek and Roman Drama .. 4
Playwriting ••• : ••....... 4
Contemporary Drama .•..• 4
382, 383, British Drama ..• 4
Continental European Drama4

E. Children's Drama
DR 312, Creative Dramatics ....... 4
DR 362, Practice in Creative
Dramatics .••................. 4
DR 384, Puppetry •.............. 4
DR 446, Oral Interpretation of
Children's Literature ............ 4
DR 473, Children's Theatre ....... 4
DR 484, Advanced Puppetry ....•.. 4
Ill. Electives
Approved Drama or related courses to bring
total to 60 credits.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS and
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MINOR (Secondary)

For departmental teaching recommendation, a
student should have a Minor in either Communication
or English, and must have a record of production
participation both backstage and onstage.
Credits

Credits

I. Required:
DR 107, Introduction to Drama . . . . . .
DR 266, Theory of. Play Production . .
II. Three from the following, of which only
one may be in the 363 aeries ..... .
DR 243, Interpretive Reading
DR 269, Basic Acting Techniques
DR 373, American Drama
DR 363. 1, 383.2, 363.3, History of
Theatre

5
4
12

'21

SPEECH AND DRAMA
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MAJOR (Elementary)
May not be used for 30-credit area in a Three-Area
Program (30-20-20).

Credlta
DR 266, Theory of Play Production • . • • . •
4
DR 243, Interpretive Reading. QR
DR 446, Oral Interpretation of Children's
Literature . . • • • . . . . • • . . . • • • • • • . . . . •
4
SP&A 201, Introduction to Communicative
Disorders ....•....•..• ·. . • . . • • • . . . .
3
DR 312, Creative Dramatics.............
4
DR 362, Practice in Creative Dramatics • •
4
DR 420, Teaching Communi.cation and
Drama in the Elementary .School . • . • • • .
3
DR 329, Directing and Prodllclng the Play •
4
DR 473, Children's Theatre • • • • • • . . . . • .
4
Electives from among the following recommended courses ..... : .. .. • . . • . . . . • _..1§
45
COM 207, Foundations of Speech Communications;
COM 251, Discuaaion; SP&A 230, Phonetics; COM
301, Communication Theory; SP&A 358, Psychology
of Speech; M ME 207, Introduction to Maas Media;
ENG 432, Children's Literature; DR 289, Acting; DR
270, Makeup; OR 384, Puppetry; or other courses
(especially art and muaic courses) to be selected in
conference with the student's Drama Department
advisor.

DRAMA
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MAJOR (Secondary Only)

I. Required:
DR 107, Introduction to Drama . . . . . .
DR 243, Interpretive Reading . . . . . . .
DR 266, Theory of Play Production . .
DR 428, Teaching and Producing/Directing in the Secondary School . . .

II. A minimum of 16 hours from one of the
following areas of emphasis:
A. Acting/Directing
DR 269, Basic Acting Techniques
DR 329, Directing and Producing the
Play ........................ .
DR 369, Advanced Acting Technique .
DR 429, Advanced Directing ....... .
DR 486, Reader's Theatre ........ .
DR 469, Acting Styles ........... .

5
4
4
3
· 18

4
4
4

3 or 6
4
4

B. Technical Theatre

OR
DR
DR
DR
DR

267,
270,
368,
452,
472,

Stagecraft and Design ....
Theatrical Makeup .......
Stage Lighting ..........
History of Fashion .......
Scenic Design ..........

.
.
.
.
.

4
3
4
4
5

C. Theatre History
DR 363. 1, History of Theatre ......
DR 363.2, History of Theatre ......
DR 363.3, American Theatre History
DR 371, Greek and Roman Drama ..
ENG 361, Shakespeare ..........

.
.
.
.
.

4

D. Dramatic Literature
DR 371, Greek and Roman Drama ..
DR 373, American Drama .........
DR 410, Playwriting .............
DR 470, Contemporary Drama .....
DR 381, 382, 383, British Drama ...
DR 475, Continental European Drama
ENG 361, Shakespeare ..........

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

4
4
4
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
5

16
Ill. Approved Drama courses to total 45
credits
45

DRAMA COURSES
DR 107. Introduction to Drama (5) FWSp. Elements,
forms, styles, content, and production of plays
representing specific periods of occidental drama.
Participation in production work is required.

DR 200, 300, 400. Rehearsal and Performance.
( 1-2). Open to all .students participating in dramatic
productions. May be repeated up to 12 credits
among the three listings. Grade will be either S or

u.
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DR 243. Interpretive Reading. (4) FWSp. Same as
COM 243. Students may not receive credit for
both.

DR 312. Creative Dramatics. (4) FWSp. Materials
and techniques In creative dramatics. Lecture,
reading, observation.

DR 266. Theory of Play
Theoretical examination of
niques and methods of
production. Resources of
organizations. Participation
.required.

DR 329. Directing and Producing the Play. (4) F.
Basic theories and fundamentals of directing and
producing the play.

Production. (4) F.
responsibilities, techpreparing plays for
the play producing
In production work Is

DR 362. Practice In Creative Dramatics. (4).
Prerequlalte, DR 312. Application of principles and
practices of creative dramatics. Guidance session
emphasis.

DR 267. Stagecraft and Dealgn. (4) W. Prerequisite,
DR 288. Scene design, construction, rigging,
painting and lighting. Participation In production work
la required.

DR 363.1. History of Theatre. (4) F. From primitive
origins to the Elizabethan Era.

DR 269. Beale Acting Techniques. (4) FWSp. Theory
and practice of the basic eaaentlals of the craft.

DR 363.2. History of Theatre. (4) W. From the
Elizabethan period to the modern with the exception
of American theatre.

DR 270. Theatrical Makeup. (3) W. The history,
functions, materials and techniques of makeup as a
theatrical art. Production participation required.

DR

HS.

Speclal Toplca. (1·8).

DR 310. Stage Dance. (2). Study and directed
practice of Individual and group dance In modern
musical and opera productions. Open to all students
participating in .dramatic productions. Same as PE
310. Students may not receive credit for both.

DR 363.3. American Theatre History. (4) Sp. From
the Colonial period to the present.
DR 368. Stage Ughtlng. (4) Sp. Prerequisite, DR 288.
Methods, equipment, and materials of theatrical
lighting. Participation In production work is
required.
DR 369. Advanced Acting Technique. (4). Prerequisite, DR 289. Character Interpretation through
scenes and script analysis.
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DR 371. Greek and Roman Drama. (4). Major
playwrights and plays related to historical and social
trends.
DR 373. American Drama. (4). Major works,
economic, sociological and academic influences on
the playwrights.
DR 381. British Drama I. (4). Origins through
Jacobeans. (Same as ENG 381; students may not
receive credit for both. Not open to students with
credit in ENG 464, 465, or DR 474.1.)

DR 382. British Drama II. (4). Restoration through
19th Century. (Same as ENG 382; students may not
receive credit for both. Not open to students with
credit in ENG 469 or DR 474.2.)
DA 383. 20th Century British Drama. (4). (Same as
ENG 383; students may not receive credit for
both.)

DR 384. Puppetry. (4). Survey of puppetry principles
and their application to the classroom, recreational
facility and theater. Production techniques. Analysis
of literature adaptable to theater form. Offered each·
Fall quarter. Students may not receive credit for both
DR 384 and DR 483.
DR 398. Special Topics. (1-6).
DR 410. Playwrltlng. (4). Fundamentals and practice
in dramatic writing techniques and styles.
DR 420. Teaching Communication and Drama In the
Elementary School. (3). Exploration of Interpersonal Communication and Children's Drama in the
development of verbal and nonverbal language
skills. (COM 420 is the same course. Students may
not receive credit for both.)
DR 428. Teaching and Producing-Directing In the
Secondary School. (3). Methods, practices and
techniques of teaching and supervising Junior and
Senior high dramatics classes and activities.
Offered Spring quarter only.
DR 429. Advanced Directing. (3 or 6). Prerequisite,
DR 329. The student will produce and direct a play
for public performance, working individual!~ with the ·
instructor. 3 credits for a "one-act"; 6 credits for
the "full length play". Permission of instructor
required.

DR 469. Acting Styles. (4). Prerequisite, DR 269 or
consent of instructor. Styles and techniques of
historical periods, e.g. Greek, Elizabethan, Restoration, etc.
DR 470. Contemporary Drama. (4) Sp.
DR 471. Costume Design. (4). Prerequisite, DR 107.
Study, research and practice in costume theory,
technique and style.
DR 472. Scenic Design. (5) Sp. Prerequisite,
equivalent of DR 267. Participation in production
work required.
OR 473. Children's Theatre. (4) Prerequisite, DR
107 or equivalent. Elements of creating and
producing the theatre event for the child audience.
Play production for children, improvisation in
playwriting and story theatre. Offered winter quarter
only.
DR 475. Continental European Drama. (4). Major
plays and playwrights from Commedia dell' Arte to
the present.
DR 484. Advanced Puppetry. (4) Sp. Prerequisite,
DR 384 or permission of instructor. Playwriting and
production of puppet plays for adults and children,
culminating in actual performance.
DR 490. Contracted Fleld Experience: Summer
Theatre or Repertory Company. (1-15). Prerequisite,
approval by department chairman. Particip.ation in a
summer stock, touring or repertory company
off-campus. Grades will be S or u:
DR 491. Workshop. (1-6). Formerly DR 440.
DR 492. Practicum In Producing and Touring
Theatre. (1-6). Prerequisite, permission of the
instructor. Lecture, demonstration, and participation
in acting and producing techniques and their
application in the touring of a theatre play. Offered
Spring quarter. Formerly DR 485.
QR 496. Individual Study. (1-6).
DR 498. Special Topics. (1-6).
DR 499. Seminar. (1-5).
DR 596. lndlvldual Study. (1-6).
DR 599. Seminar. (1-5). May be repeated.

DR 446. Oral Interpretation of Children's Literature. (4). Story telling, oral reading and choral
reading emphasis. Analysis and techniques for
classroom teachers and librarians. Same as COM
446. Students may not receive credit for both.
DR 452. History of Fashion. (4). Historical changes
in fashion and costume design from Egyptian period
through Eastern civilization to present. Social,
political and religious influences on fashions. (DR
452 and HOCT 452 are the same course. Students
may not receive credit in both departments.)
Formerly DR and HOCT 425.

DRIVER EDUCATION

DR 468. Reader's Theatre. (4). Preparation and
performance of various types of scripts suitable to
this genre.

(See Safety Education)
Technology
and
Industrial
Education
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Early Childhood Education

EARL V CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
WASHINGTON CENTER FOR EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION
Dale Otto, Director -

Hebeler Bulldlng 100

The Early Childhood Education major is designed to prepare teachers of children
three through eight years of age. Occupational opportunities include public schools,
pre-primary schools, day care centers, etc. The major must be accompanied by a
Professionalized Subjects Minor.
Students majoring in ECE are encouraged to complete existing First Aid requirements
for certification.
The ECE major is offered through the Washington Center for Early Childhood
Education and is supported in part by the Departments of Education, Home .Economics,
Family and Consumer Studies, and Psychology.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MAJOR

Students who elect the ECE major must also
complete the Professional Education sequence and
the Elementary School Professionalized Subjects
Minor. ED 300 (September Experience) and ED 442
(Student Teaching) will be taken at the pre-primary
or primary level.
Normally, the students majoring in ECE will be asked
to take ECE 292, 331, and 332 as the initial portion
of their major studies.
A total of no more than 12 credits of practicum
(493. 1, 493.2) may be used to satisfy requirements.
Successful completion of ECE 493. 1 is expected
before endorsement for student teaching. Exceptions

may be granted by the Director in unusual
circumstances. ECE 292, 493. 1 and 493.2 will be
graded S or U.
Normally, the Senior Exploration (ECE 489) will be
taken following practicum and student teaching.
Exceptions will be made for students who student
teach during the last quarter of their senior year.
Credits
Required
4
ECE 292, Aide Experiences ........... .
ECE 331, Child Development .......... .
3
ECE 332, Theories in Child Development ..
3
3
ECE 333, Curriculum for ECE .......... .
3
ECE 334, Curriculum Application ....... .
6-10
ECE 493. 1, Practicum in ECE ......... .
3
ECE 489, ECE Senior Exploration ...... . _ _
Required Credits .................. . 25-29
Electives approved by the Director, WCECE,
to .make a total of 45 credits:
Elective Credits ...........•........
16·20
TOTAL CREDITS IN MAJOR:
45
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EARLY CHILDHOpD
EDUCATION COURSES

ECE 292. Aide Experiences. (4) FWSp. May be
repeated twice with permission of director. A wide
rang, of practical activities designed to give ECE
majors experience in ob.erving and working with
. children at the early childhood level. The equivalent
of 8-10 hours of work per week in a clasaroom shl;lll
be required. (When lower division practicum credit
of this type Is transferred into CWU, it shall be
accepted as substituting for up to 12 credits of
elective courses.) ECE 292 will be graded S or U.
Formerly ECE 242.

ECE 347. British Infant School and Early Childhood
Education. (3) Sp. A study of the role of the
teacher, the organization of the classroom, and the
nature of children's learning within the British Infant
School and its adaptability to early childhood
programs (3·8 year old children) in the United
States. The student will participate in simulated
learning experiences, contribute to a classdeveloped resource book, and examine the social,
emotional, and organizational context of the
"informal" learning approach.

ECE 354. Childhood Learning. (3). Prerequisite,
ECE 331 or 332. Origins and applications of
learning/ developmental theory emphasizing personalized, child-centered education.

ECE 396. Individual Study. (1·6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, perm.ission of instructor.

ECE 298. Special Topics. (1-6).

ECE 398. Special Topics. (1-6) FWSp.

ECE 299. Seminar. (1·5). May be repeated.

ECE 443. Lab. Experience/Teaching ECE .. (3)

ECE 310. Infant Education. (3) F. Needs and

FWSp. Prerequisite, permission of the director.
Assist ECE professors in teaching those courses
which involve outside observation or participation.

characteristics of infants and toddlers. Enrichment
opportunities and effects on development. Implications for persons in care giving roles. Formerly ECE
309.4.

ECE 445. Parent Involvement. (3) W. Parent-child

ECE 312. Bilingual Education. (3) Sp. Education of
children whose primary language is other than
English. Language development, social and community questions and teaching strategies.

and parent-school interactions as educational and
developmental aids. Emphasis upon the school's
use of the home and community for educational
purposes.

ECE 318. Culture and Curriculum. (3) W. Prerequisite, ANTH 130 recommended. The Importance to
children, families and communities of culture-based
curriculum and Its creation, use and evaluation.

ECE 447. Curriculum Exploration. (3) W. Prerequisite, ECE 493.1 or permission of the director. Guided

ECE 331. Child Development. (3) FWSp. Developmental characteristics of young children with
emphasis on the 3-8 year age range. Histprical
background and comparisons of children between
and within age levels. Observation and lab Included.
(ECE 331 and HOFS 331 are the same course.
Students may not receive credit for both.) Formerly
ECE 309.3.
ECE 332. Theories In. Chlld Development. (3) FWSp.
Aaaists the student In formulating his or her own
general assumptions about the nature of child
development through study of various theoretical
viewpoints and current Issues. (ECE 332 and HOFS
332 are the same course. Students may not receive
credit for both.) Formerly ECE 309.2.

exploration of curriculum or guidance needs as
identified by student self:evaluation. Consistency
with the student's personal philosophy and child
development will be emphasized.

ECE 485. Dltectlng ECE Programs. (3). Prerequisite, permission of the director. Budgeting,
governmental requirements, staffing, nutritional and
health care, parental involvement, community and
agency liaison, and the integration of developmental/ educational curriculum.

ECE 485. Paraprofessional Training/Supervision.
(3) Sp. The recruitment, training and responsibilities
of paraprofessionals for co-operative work in the
classroom. Includes the factor of career development. Same as ED 485; students may not receive
credit for both.

the student's personal philosophy and knowledge of
developmental characteristics of young children.

ECE 489. ECE Senior Exploration. (3) FWSp.
Prerequisites, ECE 493. 1 and' ED 442 or permission
of the director. Integration of the student's
experiences in terms of looking st philosophies,
problems and current issues in the field of ECE.
Formerly ECE 494.

ECE 334. Curriculum Application. (3) FWSp.

ECE 490. Contracted Field Experience. ( 1-15)

Prerequisites, ECE 292, 331, 332 and 333. The
application of basic concepts in classroom
curriculum and evaluation developed in ECE 333.

FWSp. Prerequisite, approval of the director.
Individual contract arrangement involving student,
faculty and cooperating agency to gain practical
experiences in off-campus setting. Grades will be
either S or U.

ECE 333. Curriculum for ECE. (3) FWSp. Prerequisites, ECE 292 and ECE 331 or 332. Curricular
concepts will be screened through a statement of

ECE 348. Programs and Approaches In ECE. (3) F.
Comparative study of the Influences of traditional
progr•ms and contemporary models in program
development for young children.

ECE 491. Workshop. (1·6) FWSp. Formerly ECE
440.

Early Childhood Education

ECE 493.1. Practicum In ECE. (6·10) FWSp.
Prerequisite, ECE 334 and permission of the
director. Practical ·application of knowledge and
abilities .related to young · children. Laboratory
experience required at several age levels. ECE
493. 1 will be graded S or U. Formerly ECE
442. 1.
ECE 493.2. Advanced PracUcum. (3·10) FWSp.
Prerequisite, ECE 493. 1 .or permiaaion of thedirector. A course designed to meet special needs
as determined by the student, his/her advisor and
the director. ECE 493.2 will be graded S or U.
Formerly 442.2.
'
ECE 496. Individual Study. (1-6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permiaalon of instructor.
ECE 498, Speclal Toplca. (1·6) FWSp.
ECE 499. Seminar. (1·5). May be repeated.
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EARTH\ SCIENCE
(See Geology)

ECONOMICS
(See Business and
Economics)
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EDUCATION
Professors: Basler, Bergstrom, Carlton (Chairman-Black Hall 32), Crum, Erickson,
Floyd, Green; Gustafson, Howard, Junell, Keith, Madsen, MIiier, Murphy, Norris,
, Potter, Ruebel, Rust, Schllesman, Sutherland. Taylor, Unruh
AHoclate Professors: Appelgate, Baker, Carlson, Chan-Nul, DeShaw, Elmore,
Fennelly, Gabriel, Goetschlus, Greatslnger, Gro99man, Jakubek, Lacey, Lefevre,
Martlnen, Myers, Purcrell, Roberts, Rogers, Sheldon, Sliver, Young
AHlstant Profe99ors: Black, Brown, Chrysler, Moore, Schomer
The undergraduate program in the Department of Education, in close cooperation
with other departments, prepares students for teaching in elementary, middle schools,
or high schools. Special programs include Urban Center Education, Special Education
and Educational Media.
Post-bachelor's degree study in the Department of Education prepares for teaching,
administration, and/ or special staff assignments in the schools. A program, of fifth year
study leads to the Standard Teaching Certificate. Master's degree programs prepare
students for administration, supervision, and leadership roles in such areas as Educational
Media, Reading, Master Teacher and Special Education. Master's and post-master's
degree work meets the state requirements for Provisional and Standard Principal's
credentials.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
·EDUCATION
TEACHER PREPARATION
PROGRAM OPTIONS
Dr. George Grossman
Administrative Assistant
For Student and Departmental Programs
Black Hall 34
Alternative professional education programs have
been developed for students preparing to teach.
Students may pursue the professional education
requirements by choosing from four available
options: (Because of Fall practice, football players
should take Option C.)

OPTION A
Phase I
Credits
ED 300, Teaching: Introductory Field
Experience . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
ED 301, Teaching: An Orientation . . . . . . .
3
PSY 309, Human Growth and Development .
4
Phase II
PSY 310, Learning and Evaluation ..... , •
ED 311, Teaching: Curriculum Methods and
Materials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Phase Ill
ED 442, Student Teaching • • . . . . . . . . . . .
ED 499.1, Teaching: Professional Issues and
Problems . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •

4
5
16
4
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URBAN

CENTER PROJECT

The Urban Center Teacher Education Program is a
special variation of Option A. Each year, up to thirty
students are enrolled. Education 301 and junior
standing are the only prerequisites, although most
students enrolled are seniors who complete their
degree in Seattle. The Urban Center emphasizes
practical, in-school experience with the urban school
system which was diverse, multi-cultural and ethnic
students.
The program begins in August with an experience
with central city agencies and groups that effect the
lives of children outside of school. During September
and Fall Quarter, students complete all other
certification requirements except student teaching.
Those with majors completed may student teach and
graduate Winter Quarter. Most of the remainder
complete their program Spring Quarter.
For more information check with the Department of
Education.

OPTION B
Option B begins with a Field Study in Education.
Students spend approximately one month prior to Fall
Quarter In the public schools studying how one
organizes materials, time, facilities, students and staff
for the purpose of creating an optimal learning
environment. During Fall and Winter Quarters, students
take two Option B courses, Planning for Teaching I
and Human Development and Learning I, plus a
practicum in the local schools. This Option was
designed to accommodate students who could not
spend more than one quarter off campus. Open to
thirty students per year.

OPTION C
In Option C, students start their professional training
with one quarter in a public school setting. During this
time they experience the work of an instructional aide,
help plan lessons, tutor pupils, instruct small groups,
develop both audio and visual materials that support
teaching and learning activities. Additional experiences, determined cooperatively by the student,
Cooperating Teacher and the College's resident
supervisor, are designed to maximize the individualization of each student's program. Students
receive fifteen quarter hours of credit. Upon r.eturning
to campus, students continue their s•udy by enrolling
in two Option C courses, Human D'evelopment and
Learning II, and Planning for Instruction. These
courses are planned in cooperation with each student
and build upon the experiences In the field. They
complete their preparation with another quarter in the
field as. a student teacher.

·~

OPTION D

The Department makes provision for a limited
number of students to follow an individualized plan of
study which does not fall within the requirements of
the approved options. To formalize such a program,
interested students should contact the Department
Chairman to determine the appropriateness of the
proposal. If tentatively approved, the Chairman
appoints a faculty advisor who works with the student
to develop a plan of study which is submitted to the

Department Chairman for final approval. The proposal
will contain at least the following:
1. A general description of the proposal, together
with evidence that the student is qualified to
undertake such a program.
2. A detailed outline of the course of study.
3. A written supporting statement from the faculty
advisor.

PREPARATION
REQUIREMENTS
FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
LEVEL
Students preparing to teach on the secondary level
(junior and senior high school) must complete -a major
concentration in a subject area in which a full-time
teaching assignment can normally be expected. Broad
area majors (sixty or more credits) do not require an
accompanying minor concentration. Note that certain
majors must be accompanied by .a second major
concentration in which a full-time teaching assignment
can be expected.

PREPARATION
REQUIREMENTS
FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
TEACHING
The Elementary Education Programs offered are
designed especially to prepare teachers for meeting
the diverse tasks required In elementary teaching.
Students electing elementary teaching must follow one
of the four programs outlined below.
Endorsement for student teaching at the elementary
level requires completion of 75 per cent of an
elementary program which must Include ED 419,
323, and 420.

Program I
Pursue a four-year Interdisciplinary program of
preparation outlined below which fulfills the requirements for graduation:
(a) Basic RequirementsENG 101 and 301 ............... 8
PE Activities ....••.............• 3
11
(b) Breadth Requirements - Each student
must take at least 57 credits distributed
among the three broad areas of knowledge as follows:

Humanltlea - Elect courses from three
of the disciplines listed on page 81 with
a minimum of 5 credits In two areas ..
Social Science• - Elect courses from
two of the disciplines listed on page 81
with a minimum of 8 credits In each ..
Natural Sclencea - Elect courses from
two of the disciplines listed on page 81
with a minimum of 8 credits In mathematics and a laboratory science ....... .

20

20
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(c) Professional Requirements - Knowledge
and/ or skills with respect to ways and
means of working with children in:
ED 419, Teaching of Reading ...... 5
ED 323, Teaching of Elementary
School Mathematics ............ 3
ED 420, Teaching the Language
Arts ........................ 4
SCED 322, Science Education in the
Elementary Classroom .......... 3
SOSC 420, Methods and Materials in
the Social Sciences-Elementary .. 3
ART 330, Art in the Elementary School
- Primary: or ART 331, ART in the
Elementary School - Intermediate 3
MUS 326, Music in the Classroom or'
MUS 426, Music for Classroom
Teachers: Advanced ............ 3
COM 420, Teaching Communication
and Drama
in the Elementary
School ...................... 3
ENG 432, Children's Literature : .... 3
PE 334, Physical Education Activities
for the Elementary School ...... , 3
SPED 301, Introduction to Exceptional
Students .•................... 4
(d) Electives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
(e) Completion of the professional sequence,
(Option A, B, C, or D) . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TOTAL

Students must apply for admission, be accepted,
and assigned an advisor from the Department of
Education before beginning their elementary school
preparation.
Students pursuing elementary school preparation
programs receive their endorsement for teaching from
the Department of Education.
Students seeking teaching credentials or planning
post-bachelors degree study in Education could
contact the Department of Education, Black Hall, for
advisement.

Program IV
Pursue an elementary education major.

37
35
~
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Students electing this program must complete a
minimum of 30 credits of an academic major in the
fifth college year.

Program II
Pursue study of a major concentration recommended for elementary teaching from the "Recommended
List" (page 97) and minor, "Elementary School
Professionalized Subjects."

Program Ill
Pursue study in a three-area program which
includes at least 30 credits of a major, a minor, and
the "Elementary School Professionalized Subjects
Minor." The 30 credit area or the minor must be
selected from the Recommended List. p. 97. Students
who select this four area program are required to
complete a major by the end of their fifth year. (Note:
these majors CANNOT be used as thirty credit areas:
, Early Childhood Education; Fine Arts Major for the
Elementary Teachers, Language Arts Major for
Elementary Teachers, Science Mathematics for
Elementary Teachers, Social Science for Elementary
Teachers, Speech and Drama for Elementary
Teachers.)
The following guidelines are offered for students
who choose this four area program:
(a) Select required courses in the major concentration
rather than the electives.
(b) Select the lower division courses in the major
concentration before moving to the upper division
courses.
(c) Balance the thirty credits of the major concentration among the various sections If the major is
divided into discrete areas.

Required Courses:
Credits
ED 419, Teaching of Reading ......... 5
ED 323, Teaching of Elementary School
Mathematica ..................... 3
ED 420, Teaching of Language Arts .... 4
SCED 322, Science Education in the
Elementary Classroom .............. 3.
SOSC 420, Methods and Materials in the
Social Sciences - Elementary ....... 3
ART 330, Art in the Elementary School Primary; or ART 331, Art in the Elementary
School - Intermediate ............. 3
MUS 326, Music in the Classroom ..... 3
COM 420, Teaching Communication and
Drama in the Elementary School ....... 3
ENG 432, Children's Literature ......... 3
PE 334, Physical Education Activities for the
Elementary School ................. 3
SPED 301, Introduction to Exceptional
Students .•...................... 4
37
Electlvea

In addition, elect a minimum of 8 hours from
the following courses: ...•.• . . . . . . . . . .
H ED 421, Methods and Materials in Health
Education ........................ 4
ED 431, lntercultural Education ......•. 3
ED 432, Implementing ·
the
Career
Concept ............•.••......... 3
ED 485, Paraprofesslonal
Training/ Supervision .... , ........... 3
ECE 418, Culture and the Currlculum .... 3
Approved electlvff In studies of the
environment • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 4~5
TOTAL

8

45.

Students electing this major must also take an
academic minor from the Recommended list of minor
concentrations (p. 97).
Students electing this program must complete a
minimum of 30 credits of an academic major in the
fifth college year.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
PROFESSIONALIZED
SUBJECTS MINOR
All students preparing to teach in regular or
self-contained classrooms in elementary school
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except those pursuing the four-year Interdisciplinary
program, or the elementary major must complete the
Elementary School . Profeaalonallzed Subjects Minor.
A student · preparing to teach In regular or
self-contained claaarooms In elementary schoola muat
take the flrat three couraea llated b.elow plua nine
credits from the remainder of the liat. Theae couraea
should be selected from fields other than those
covered by the academic major and minor. Couraes
may not be · counted aa meeting the credit
requirements In two different minor• or In a major and
minor.
Endorsement for student teaching require• complet·
ing fifteen credits, Including ED 419, 323, and
420.

Crecllta
Take the following three coursea:
ED 419, Teaching of Reading ......... 5
ED 323, Teaching of Elementary School
Mathematica .................. .. . 3
ED 420, Teaching the Language Arta . .. 4
Complete the minor by aetecting couraea from
the following:
ART 330, Art In the Elementary School Primary; or ART 331, Art in the Elementary
School ~ · Intermediate .. . ........ .. 3
PE 334, Physical Education Activitlea for the
Elementary School ...•... . ........ . 3

ENG 432, Children'• Literature ...... .. . 3
COM 420, Teaching Communication and
Drama In the Elementary School ...... 3
MUS 326, Mualc In the Claaaroom ..... 3
SCED 322, Science Education in the
Elementary School • ................ 3
SOSC 420, Methoda and materials In the
Social Sciences - Elementary ....... 3
TOTAL

__
9
21

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MINOR
(School Psychologist)
Only for thoae aeeklng School Paychologlat
Certification without Teacher Certification. See
School Psychology graduate specialization.

12

Credlta
ED 301, Teaching: An Orientation ...... .
SPED 301, Introduction to Exceptional
Students ... .... .. .... .. .. . ...... .
PSY 468, Clerkship in Psychology .... '. . .
ED ,492, Practicum .. .. . . .. . . .. ... .. . .
Electlvea choaen with . advice of Education
Department Chairman .............. . .
TOTAL

3

4
2
3
__
6

16
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
MINOR

student teaching unless an exception Is approved
by the Director of Clinical Studies.

PSY 101 is recommended for students seeking this
minor. Electives by advisement (usually include ED
467 and ED 568.)
Credits

ED 301, Teaching: An Orientation ...... .
3
4
PSY 309, Human Growth and Development .
PSY 310, Learning and Evaluation ...... .
4
Electiv.es chosen with Education Department
Chairman advisor to complete minor ....
3-19
TOTAL 14-30

STUDENT TEACHING
Dr. Don Black
Administrative Assistant for Student and Faculty
Assignments Black Hall 1.
A minimum of 15-16 quarter credits of student
teaching is to be completed on an all-day basis for
one quarter's duration. A student may elect to take
more than the minimum number of credits by enrolling
in a second quarter student teaching assignment.
In order to qualify for certification to teach in more
than one spe"ialization, students must meet all
requirements as listed in the Undergraduate Catalog
for each specialization. Students must demonstrate
their competence by student teaching a full quarter
in each specialization for which they wish to be
endorsed.
All applications for student teaching must be made
through the Department of Education, Office of the
Director
of Clinical
Studies,
at
the
time
announced.
Students are assigned to student teaching in
accordance with the following regulations:
1. Admission to the teacher education program must
be achieved at least one full quarter prior to being
assigned to student teaching. (See regulations on
admission to the teacher education program, p.
94.) Students transferring to the University or the
teacher education program after having completed at least seven quarters of college work may
have this time schedule modified. (See the
Director of Teacher Education.)
2. All prerequisites stated in the course description
for student teaching must be completed satisfactorily prior to beginning student teaching. A
maximum of sixteen credits may be carried during
the quarter of student teaching. (See the Director
of Clinical Studies for advisement.)
3. Cumulative grade point average of at jeast 2.25
in major field, 2.25 in professional education
sequence, and 2.00 in overall university
program.
Students on probation are not permitted to do
student teaching unless prior permission is
granted by the Director of Teacher Education.
4. One quarter in residence at the University is
required before a student may be assigned to

5. Students must be endorsed for student teaching
by their major and minor departments. The
endorsement requires:
a. At least 75 percent of the major and minor
areas completed. See your major and minor
department for advisement.
b. A minimum g.p.a. of. 2.25 in major and 2.00 In
minor.
6. Students transferring to the University muat
demonstrate their competencies to their respective faculties in order to be endorsed for student
teaching in their major and minor flelda.
7. Most student teaching assignments will be made
at c.w.u. student teaching centers outside of
Kittitas County. Students should plan their
programs well In advance so that they wlll be
ready to finance one quarter of work away from
the campus (outside Kittitas County) regardleaa
of marital status, campus commitments, or work
opportunities.
8. Insofar as possible, student requests regarding
choice of student teaching centers and grade
levels wiil be given preference; they should,
however, be prepared to accept assignment at the
center designated by the Director of Clinical •
Studies.
9. Experienced teachers may have the student
teaching requirement modified. Decisions regarding modification must be approved bY. the Director
of Clinical Studies.
10. Student teachers may not enroll in additional
course work during their student teaching
experience.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
e HONORS IN EDUCATION e
Eligibility Requirements for
Consideration into the
Education Honors Program

'

The eligibility requirements for admlaalon Into the
education honors program include the following:·
1. Junior or Senior standing.
2. An overall GPA of 3.0
3. Letters of recommendation frc;>m three persona
including two members of the education faculty who
have firsthand knowledge of his academic
course-work and a faculty member of the
applicant's major department.
4. A statement of the special activities to be
undertaken with the approval of a member of the
department of education wllltng to supervise the
work to completion.
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The student will pursue an individualized program
over a period of three quarters and shall enroll each
quarter for one quarter hour credit of ED 499, ·seminar,
with the professor approving the program. The work
should culminate in a paper commensurate with the
highest standards of the institution. ·
·
Application for consideration is made to the
Department of Education, Attention: Director of
Education Honors Program.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN EDUCATION
READING MINOR

300.)

A minor with campus and field experiences
especially designed to prepare reading teachers and
strengthen background preparation of elementary
teachers. Thi!! minor is particularly well suited for
students electing Progam Ill (30-20-20) of the
Elementaty Education Program options. With ED 419
a prerequisite, the minor should be commenced in the
junior year.

Required Courses:
Credits
ED 41v, Teaching
Word
Recongnition
Skills............................
3
ED 411, Teaching Comprehension and Study
Skills............................
3
ED 412, Assessment of Reading Skills . . .
2
ED 492, Practicum in Reading.. . . . . . . . . .
3
ED 413, Methods and Materials for Reading
Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
ED 499, Seminar in Reading . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Electives: (Select a minimum of two
courses)
ED 414, Teaching Reading in a Multi-cultural
Setting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ED 415, Reading for the Gifted . . . . . . . . .
ED 416, Strategies, Techniques and Materi·
als for Teaching Reluctant Readers . . . .
ED 417, Reading Readiness and Beginning
Reading . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ED 424, Teaching Reading
in Content
Fields . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Program. The course deals with the opening of
school; professional relationships; school/ community relationships; school district organization; and
instructional support and resource services.
Students enrolling in this course are assigned to
CWU Professional Supervisors in off-campus
centers for a period of approximately four weeks
prior to the beginning of fall quarter. Application for
assignment must be made to the Director of Clinical
Studies at the time announced by him. Application
forms may be obtained from the Office of Clinical
Studies. Grades will be either Sor U only. (Students
may not receive credit for both ED 341 and ED
ED 301. Teaching: An Orientation. (3) FWSp.
· Teachings as a career and essential features of
preparation for it. It includes a study of the teacher's
role and function in the school; characteristics of
good teachers; preparation for professional
competencies and certification; the American public
school system; and the responsibilities of schools
in a democratic society. (Students may not receive
credit for both ED 307 and ED 301.)
ED 311. Teaching: Curriculum, Methods and
Materials. (5) FWSp. Prerequisites, ED 300, ED 301,
PSY 309, and admission to the teacher education
program. Meets1 daily. The basic principles of
instruction,. fundamental teaching procedures,
orientation to curriculum content, classroom
activities, and instructional materials typical of
primary, intermediate, middle school, junior and
senior high school levels. Laboratory experiences
will be scheduled. (Students may not receive credit
for both ED 314 and ED 311.)

ED 312. Educational Statistics. (4) F. Use and
Interpretation of elementary statistical techniques.
2
2

2
2
3
19-20

EDUCATION COURSES
ED 200. The Roles of Education In American
Society. (3). An exploration of the development and
changing perception of the roles of education in the
evolution of American society. Not a Professional
Education course.
ED 296. lndlvldual Study. (1·6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
ED 298. Special Topics. (1·6) FWSp.
ED 299. Seminar. (1-5). May be repeated.
ED 300. Teaching: Introductory Field Experience.
(4). A laboratory experience course in the first
phase of Option A in the Teacher Education

ED 31S. Planning for Instruction. (1-6) FWSp.
Prerequisite, Option B or C sequence entry field
experience, and admission to the Teacher Education
Program. Communication processes, curricular
decision making, organizing instructional sequences,
implementing teaching strategies, using media,
evaluating student progress, managing learning
environments, and analyzing teaching. Students must
earn a total of 6 credits by demonstrating specified
competencies, norrrially requriring registration over
at least two quarters. Grading will be S or U.
ED 319. Cursive and Manuscript Writing. (1).
Sociological, physiological and psychological
factors as they relate to handwriting. Designed
primarily for secondary teachers.
ED 323. Teaching Elementary School Mathemat•
lea. FWSp. Principles and methods ·instruction;
fundamental processes, the "discovery" method as
one means of putting the "meaning theory" into
practice, the use of proof, the building of number
concepts, and the purpose of problems.
ED 3488. Field Study In Education. (4). Prerequisite, sophomore standing. Field study of teacher's
role in school, school's role in community, and nature
of school programs. Restricted to Option B
sequence students. Taken off-campus in September.
Grading will be S or U.

Education
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ED 348C. Field Study In ·Education. (4) FWSp.
Prerequisite, sophomore standing. Field study of
teacher's role in school, school's role in community,
and nature of school programs. Restricted to Option
C sequence students. Taken concurrently with Ed
393C, ED 399C, and PSY 311C. Completed during
one quarter of field placement in off-campus center.
Grading will be S or U.
ED 393B. Instructional Aide Practicum. (5) F.
Prerequisite, ED 3488. Practical experience ae
instructional aide in public school classrooms. Taken
concurrently with ED 3998, and PSY 311. Restricted
to Option 8 sequence students. Grading will be S
or U. Formerly ED 3498.
ED 393C. Instructional Aide Practicum. (5) FWSp.
Prerequisite, sophomore standing. Practical experl·
ence as instructional aide in public school
classrooms. Taken concurrently with ED 348C, ED
399C, PSY 311. Restricted to Option C sequence
students. Grading will be S or U. Formerly ED
349C.
ED 398. Special Topics. (1-6).
ED 399B. Semina1: Planning for Teaching I. (~) F.
Prerequisite, ED 3488. Career orientation, systematic analysis of teaching, communication. skills.
Taken conccurrently with ED 3938; and PSY 311,
Restricted to Option 8 sequence students. Gradln,g
will be Sor U.
ED 399C. Seminar: Planning for Teaching I. (2)
FWSp. Prerequisite, sophomore standing. Career
orientation, systematic analysis of teaching,
communication skills. Taken concurrently with ED
348C, ED 393C and PSY 311. Restricted to Option
C sequence students. Grading will be S or U.
ED 401. Contemporary Movements. (3). Organize·
tion, curriculum, teaching methods: their philosophies and psychologies. Formerly ED 492.
ED 410. Teaching Word Recognition Skills. (3) F.
Prerequisite, ED 419. Methods for teaching the word
recognition skills will.be developed. Decoding as an
aid to comprehension, including phonetic analyses,
context clues, structural analysis, and sight
vocabulary.
ED 411. Teaching Comprehension and Study
Skllla. (3) W. Prerequisite, ED 419. Strategies and
techniques;
techniques
of
vocabulary
development.
ED 412. AHeasment of Reading Skllls. (2) Sp.
Prerequisite, ED 419. Formal and Informal Instruments; building reading programs around
individual student needs.
ED 413. Methods and Materials for Reading
Instruction. (3) W. Prerequisite, ED 419. Strategies
for classroom management, Implementation of
learning theories.
ED 414. Teaching Reading In a Multl•Cultural
Setting. (2) W. Prerequisite, ED 419 or permlHlon.
Strategies for teaching reading and development of
language skills in a multi-cultural setting.

ED 415. Reading .for the Gifted. .(2). Prerequisite,
ED 419 or permlaalon. Techniques for identifying and
challenging the superior reader.
ED 416. Strategies, Techniques and Materials for
Teaching Reluctant Readers. (2) Sp. Prerequisite,
.ED 419 or permission. Motivational techniques,
nonconventional materials for teaching reluctant
readers.
ED 417. Reading ReadlneH and Beginning
Reading. (2) F. Prerequisite, ED 419 or permission.
The beginning reading experience. Readiness for
reading, language development and discrimination
skins.
ED 419. Teach.Ing of Reading. (5) FWSp. Prerequisite, ED 311 or 315 highly recommended. For
students who have not had any teaching experience.
Readiness, vocabulary development, phonetic and
structural analysis, comprehension, study skills and
teaching procedures.

ED 420. Teaching the Language Arts. (4) FWSp.
For elementary teachers, Junior high school
teachers, principals and supervisors. Curriculum
selection, materials, methods and research;
concentration on the psychological bases of legible
writing and the fundamentals of manuscript and
cursive writing In the primary, intermediate and upper
grades.
ED 423.
course
reading
needed
reading

Reading In the Secondary School. (3). A
designed to help secondary teachers of
and subject areas to acquire the skills
to help students become more proficient In
for Information and pleasure.

ED 424. Reading In the Content Fields. (3) Sp. For
Intermediate, junior high and senior high school
teachers only. Vocabulary analysls, comprehension,
reading rate, study skills, reading Interests and
reading instructions as related to the content
fields.
ED 427. Modern Arithmetic Program (Primary).
(3).

ED 428. Modern Arithmetic Program (Intermediate
and Upper Grades). (3).
ED 431. lntercultural Education. (3). Race, nationality, minority groups, Income groups, urban and rural
groups, -and methods of teaching and measuring
Intergroup relations:

ED 432. Implementing the Career Education
Concept. (3). The career education concept In total
curriculum, theories of career choice, legislation
aupp!>rting career education. ·
ED 441. Studies In Education. (1-6). Affords
experienced teachers and administrators the
opportunity of pursuing a definite educational
program In relation to school, school district or
individual needs.
ED 442K, P, I, U, J, ors. Student Teaching. (5·16)
FWSp. Prerequisites, admission to the Teacher
Education Program, a minimum grade point average
of 2.0, and succeaaful completion of Phase I and
II of Option A.
·
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Students must attend the seminar which accompanies the student teaching experience. The seminar
will meet a total of 20 clock hours during the quarter,
normally at a time other than school hours, and ·at
a place designated by the college supervisor. All
assignments for Student Teaching are made through
the Office of Clinical Studies. In registering for this
course, indicate the level of the assignment (K, P,
I, u. J, S). In order to qualify for certification to teach
in more than one specialization, students must meet
all requirements as listed in the Undergraduate
Catalog for each specialization. Students must
demonstrate their competence by student teaching
a full quarter for each specialization for which they
wish to be endorsed. The grade for this course will
be indicated with the leters "S" or "U" only.

ED 445. Aerospace Education. (3). Curriculum,
methods, and materials for aerospace (aviation/ space) education. Aerospace (region beyond
the earth's surface) affairs and their impacts upon
man. (Ed 445 and AERO 445 are the same course.
Students may not receive credit for both.) Formerly
ED 437 and AERO 437.
ED 446. Directed Observation. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, teaching experience or .junior standing.
El) 453K, P, I, U, J or S. Teaching Internship I. (3)
FWSp. Prerequisite, ED 315 and endorsement for
student teaching. A teaching internship in a public
school classroom. Intern assists in tutoring
Individuals and working with small groups, under
direct supervision of the teacher. Credit awarded
upofl demonstration of competency. Normally in
three to four weeks. Concurrent enrollment in ED
499.2. Restricted to Option B or C sequence
students. Grading will be S or U.
ED 454K, P, I, U, J, or S. Teaching Internship II.
(4) FWSp. Prerequisite, ED 453. Internship in public
school classroom. Intern shares responsibility for
individual, small·group, and total class instructional
activities with teacher. Credit awarded upon
demonstration of competency, normally in three to
four wee.ks. Concurrent enrollment in ED 499.2.
Restricted to Option B or ·C sequence students.
Grading will be S or U.
ED 455K, P, I, U, J, or S. Teaching Internship Ill.
(6) FWSp. Prerequisite, ED 454. Internship in public
classroom. Intern assumes major responsibility for
planning and conducting instructional activities under
general supervision of classroom teacher. Credit
awarded upon demonstration of competency,
normally in three to five weeks. · Concurrent
enrollment in ED 499.2. Restricted to Option B or
C sequence students. Grading will be S or U.
ED 467. Philosophy of Education. (3). Various
philosophic positions which lead to an understanding of the educational enterprise. (Same as PHIL
467. Students may not receive credit for both.)
ED 485. Paraprofe11lonal Training/Supervision.
(3). The recruitment, training and responsibilities of
paraprofessionals lor cooperative work in the
classroom. Includes the factor of career development. Same as ECE 465, students may not receive
credit for both.

ED 487. Group Processes and Leadership. (3). The
role of group processes in improving human relations
in group situations, climate making, role playing and .
group discussions. Grades will be either S or U. (ED
487 and PSY 487 are the same course. Students
may not receive credit for both.)

ED 488. Group Dynamics and the lndlvldual. (3).
Prerequisite, ED 487 or equivalent.
A human
interaction laboratory to facilitate the development
of self-insight, understanding of the basis for
interpersonal operations in groups and the
acquisition of skill in diagnosing individual, group,
and organizational behavior. Grades will be either
S or U. (PSY 488 and ED 488 are the same course.
Students may not receive credit for both.)
ED 491. Workshop. (1-6). Laboratory facilities will
be included as part of the workshop; specialists will
lead discussion on various problems concerning
education. With the approval of Department
chairman, course may be designated for regular
letter grade or S or U, depending ·upon course
objectives and method of instruction. Formerly ED
440.

ED 492. Practicum. (3-15) FWSp. Prerequisite,
permission of the Education Department. Practical
experience working with children in classroom
settings. Arrangements are made through the Office
of Clinical Studies. This course will be evaluated
with the letters "S" or "U" only. (Students may
accumulate no more than 15 hours of practicum
credit) Formerly ED 448.
ED 496. Individual Study. (1-6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
ED 498. Speclal Topics. (1-6).
ED 499. Seminar. (1-5). May be repeated.
ED 499.1. ED Seminar In Education Problems. (4)
FWSp. Meets daily. Prerequisite, completion of
Pha~es I and II of Option A. Formerly ED 480.
ED 499.2. Seminar: Planning for Teaching II. (2)
FWSp. Prerequisite, ED 315 and eligibility for ED
453. Systematic analysis of teaching, rights and
responsibilities of teachers, and professional ethics.
Taken concurrently with ED 453, ED 454, and ED
455. Restricted to Option B or C sequence students ..
Grading will be S or U. Formerly ED 456.
ED 500. Educational Research and Development.
(3) FW. A study of the types, methodology, and uses
in practice of educational research and development
and practice in research and development skills
pertinent to the design and execution of research
thesis and educational developmental projects.
ED 501. Educational Foundations. (3) F. Provides
a. background in selected areas of sociological,
historical, and philosophical foundations of education. Also considers current and emerging problems
of educatio11. Formerly ED 570.
ED 502. History of Education. (3) Sp. Background:
historical development in America. Formerly ED
568.
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ED 504. Advanced Educational Statistics. (4). Use
and interpretation of complex statistical principles.
Formerly ED 512.
ED 505. Educational Measurement for Teachers.
(3). Designed primarily for graduate students.
Emphasis formal and informal measurement. Teat
theory, formative and aummative evaluation; criterion
and norm referenced measurement, and construction
and use of classroom teats are emphasized.
Formerly ED 462.
ED 506. Education ·Futurism. (3). A study of the
literature on alternative futures in American society
and their possible impacts upon education. The
methods of creative forecasting or futures research.
The desirability of deciding between alternative
futures in education and the methodology of helping
to bring about the more desirable futures. Futurism
in elementary and secondary schools. Formerly ED
591.
ED 508. Comparative Education. (3).
ED 511. Analysl9 of Teaching. (3). Prerequisite,
student teaching, teaching lnterahlp, or teaching
experience. Provides teachers with techniques of
analyzing events which occur in the classroom.
Emphasis is placed on the analytical examination of
the classroom aa the baaia for teacher decision.

ED 513._ Creative Teaching. (3). Prerequisite,
teaching experience. Includes opportunity for
creative expression aa well aa sharing creative
teaching ideas, aids and methods. The purpoae of
the course is to help teachers become more
imaginative and cre•tive in planning, conducting and
evaluating classroom instruction. Emphasis on
classroom management and organization.
ED 521. Advanced Reading Primary. (4).
Prerequisites, ED 419 or equivalent and classroom
experience. An advanced course on the diagnostic
teaching of reading designed for primary teachers.
Readiness for learning and developmental and
diagnostic procedures utilizing various approaches
are examined. Open to experienced teachers.
Formerly ED 421.
ED 522. Advanced Reading - Intermediate. (3).
Prerequisites, ED 419 or equivalent and classroom
experience. An advanced course on the teaching of
reading designed for intermediate teachers. Reading
skills and atrateglea and procedures utilizing various
approaches are examined. Open to experienced
teachers. Formerly ED 422.
ED 523. Studlff and Problems In Reading. (3) w.
Prerequisites, reading methods course and teaching
experience.

ED 524. Organization and Administration of
Reading Programs. (3) W. Prerequisites, a reading
methods course and a minimum of two years
teaching experience. A course designed· for
·administrators, coordinators, consultants, and
reading specialists. A study is mJde of system-wide
reading curriculum, programs, and organization
through research of the literature and field
study.

ED 525. Psychology of Reading. (3) Sp. Prerequi·
sites, a reading methods course or PSY 309 and
PSY 310 or consent of instructor. Principles of
learning and readiness, perception, psychological
and physiological aspects of reading. (Also listed
aa PSY 525. Students may not receive credit for
both.)

ED 529. Diagnosis and Remediation of .Reading
Dlfflcultles. (5) W. Diagnostic procedures and
instructional strategies for the normal child with
severe reading problems. (ED 530. Practicum:
Diagnosis and Remediation of Reading Difficulties.
2·5 credits, arranged to be taken concurrently.)
ED 530. Practicum: Diagnosis and Remediation of
Reading Dlfflcultles. (2·5) W. Supervised experi·
ence working with one or more students. Includes
the preparation of the case study. Thia courae will
be evaluated with the letter S or U only.
ED 531. lmprovment of Language Arts Instruction.
(2·5). Prerequisite, advance permiaaion of instructor.
The current. aspects of the elementary school
language arts curriculum except reading, Credit
hours will be determined cooperatively by student
and instructor prior to· registration, but completion
of core units optional for additional credit. Formerly
ED 520.

ED 539. Educational Games. (3). Pl\erequiaite,
graduate standing or one year of teaching
experience. Thia courae will emphasize the purpose
and benefits of educational games and provide each
student with experience In planning, developing, and
presenting as well as playing, games of their own
creation for use as an instructional tool. Participants
will be responsible for any expense involved in the
construction of their games.
ED 541. Studies In Education. (1·6), (Topics to be
announced at the time of Scheduling.) Exploration
of current interests or emerging ideas in education,
and for llpecialized In-depth studies In educational
theory or practice. Prerequisite, teaching experience or permission of instructor.
ED 542. Individualizing Instruction. (3). Prerequi·
site, ED 314, or equivalent. Basic techniques
appropriate to elementary and secondary schools.
Formerly ED 538.
ED 543. Teacher Counseling. (3). Theory and
techniques interviewing, advising, and counseling:
school personnel .aervicea, community and state
special services. Formerly ED 559. ·
ED 544. Parent-Teacher Conferences. (2). Plan·
ning, organizing, and, conducting. Formerly ED
560.
ED 545. Classroom Teaching Problems. (3).
Prerequisite, teaching experience. Open to exper·
lenced teachers. Formerly ED 447.
ED 546. Advanced Laboratory Experience. (2·5).
Consult Chairman of Department of Education for
permission to register for this course.
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ED 551. Teaching Elementary School Mathematica, Advanced. (3). Pterequlalte, ED 323 or
equivalent or permlaslon of lnatructor. Research
findings in mathematics education, number abilities ·
needed by children; designing number experiences;
desirable teaching procedures, selection and use of
materials. Course content and experiences are
designed for the experienced teacher or graduate
level student. Formerly ED 526.
ED 560. Obaervatlon and Interview Skllls. (3).
Formerly ED 589.

ED 561. School Supervision. (3) F. Prerequisite, at
least one year of teaching experience. The
emphasis of this course will be on the development
of observation skills, asseBSment skills, and the
ability to work with teachers for the Improvement of
Instruction. Formerly ED 585.
ED· 58.2. Elenientery School Curriculum.
Formerly ED 551.

(3).

ED 583. Mlddle School Curriculum. (4). Formerly ED
548.
ED 584. Secondary School Curriculum.
Formerly ED 552.

(5).

ED 585. Program of. Cu.rrlculum -Improvement. (3).
Formerly ED 555.
ED 568. Evaluation of the School Program. (3).
Formerly ED 562.
ED 587. Educational Change. (3) W. Education
change;
barriers,
characteristics,
trends,
proc~BSes; role of chan·ge agent In school
organization; leadership techniques for facmtating
change. Formerly ED 550.
ED 588. Aaseaslng Student Needs. (3). Provides
instruction In writing educational goals, measuring
student performance, introductory measurement
techniques, involving parents In educational
decision-making, determining educational needs of
students. Formerly ED 584.

ED 582. The Mlddle School. (3). Middle school
background, goals, programs, organizational patterns, staffing, facilities, and trends. Formerly ED
572.
ED 583. · School and Community. (3) Sp. For
classroom teachers, principals, administrators and
lay leaders. Developing and maintaining effective
public relations between school and community.
Formerly ED 573.
ED 584. Personnel Relatlona In Schools. (3). For
school administrators. Formerly ED 576.
ED 585. Public School Finance - Advanced. (3).
Thls course provides an in-depth study of revenue
sources, tax theory, and distribution formulas. A
comparative review of methods of apportioning
funds is included to provide a basis for analyzing
the Washington problem. Program planning and
budgeting systems are emphasized. The current
press for accountability, cost effectiveneBB, and
systems for assessing quality of performance are
considered. Fo(merly ED 590. 1.
ED 586. The Prlnclpalahlp. (5) W. Prerequisite, one
year of teaching experience. The administration of
elementary, middle, junior high, and high schools.
Covers/common elements and those peculiar to
specific levels. Formerly ED 676.
ED 588. The Polltlca of Education: Federal, State
and Local. (3).
ED 590. Fleld Project. ( 1-15) FWSp. A program of
study will be planned by the student, the appropriate
member of the school staff, and the Chairman of the
Education Department, who will maintain a close
working relationship with the student and other
persona involved. Formerly ED 583.
ED 591. Workshop. (1·6). No more than two
workshops for a combined maximum of 8 credits can
be applied towards a master's program. Formerly ED
540,.

ED 589. Supervlaton of Student Teachers. (3).
Prerequisite, one year of teaching experience.
Formerly ED 547.

ED 593. Syatema Approach to School AdmlnlatraUon. (3). General overview, definitions, and
understanding of admininstratlve and budgeting
systems.

ED 570. Cllnlcal Supervision. (5). Prerequisite, at
least one year of teaching experience. Practical
techniques for supervising Instruction; supervision
cycle, gathering claasroom observational dat~;
analysis of data, planning and conducting supervl·
sion conferences. Formerly ED 686.

ED 594. The Educator and the Law. (3) W. An
examination of legal responsibilities and constitutional rights of school personnel and students.

ED 571. Continuous Progress Sc·hool. (3). The
relationship of the Instructional program to levels of
learning baaed on Individual capacities and
maturity.
ED 577. In-Service Programs. (3).

ED 595. The Community Junior College. (3).
ED 595.2. Community College lnatructlonal Problems. (3). An analysis of the type of teaching
applicable to the community college with an open
door policy with special reference to lectures,
assignment, uses of textbooks, programmed
materials, newer media, student reports, quiz
techniques, panel discussions, and preparations of
Instructional objectives, syllabi, and bibliography.

ED 580. Educational Admlnlatratlon. (5) F. Pre·
requisite, one year of teaching experience. Formerly
ED 687.

ED 596. lndlvldual Study. (1-6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permission of Instructor.

ED 581. Public School Finance: Introduction. (3)
. W. Formerly ED 690.0.

ED 597. Graduate Reaearch. (1-10) FWSp. In·
dlvldual, student research under the direction of a
faculty mem.ber. May be repeated for credit.
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Maximum of 10 credits may be included on course
of study 'tor the master's degree.
ED 598. Special Topics. (1·6).
ED 599. Seminar. (1·5). May be repeated.

ED 692. Pre Autumn Internship In School Administration. (4). Emphasis on the principal'& responsibili·
ties prior to and during the opening of the school
year. Permission to register only after approval of
Department Chairman. Prerequisites, minimum of 2
years of successful teaching experience; ED 580,
Educational Administration; and ED 586, The
Principalship. Combines with ED 693 for 16 credit
total in Administrative Internship. Graded S or U.
ED 693. lnternehlp In School Administration. (4-16)
FWSp. (Meets the laboratory and internship
requirements outlined by the State Board of
Education for candidates for princlpal's credentials.)
Permission to register only after approval of
Department Chairman. The grade for this course will
be either S or U. Credits earned in an administrative
internship may not exceed a total of 16. Formerly
ED 682.
ED 694. lnternehlp In Improvement of Instruction
(Supervision). (5· 10· 15) FWSp. Prerequisite, ED
561 or equivalent, completion of Curriculum and
Supervision Specialization, and permission of
Department Chairman. Internship in educational
settings for professional persons preparing for
leadership positions in improvement of instruction
(supervisors, consultants, instructional specialists).
The grade for this course will be indicated with S
or U only. Formerly ED 683.
ED 695. .Internship In Currlculum Development.
(5-10·15) FWSp. Prerequisite, completion of the
Curriculum and Supervision specialization and
permission of the Department Chairman. Internship
in educational settings for professional persons
preparing for leadership positions in curriculum'
development. The grade for this course will be
indicated with the letters S or U only. Formerly ED
684.
ED 699. Educational Development Project Study.
(1·6) FWSp. Prerequisite, ED 500. Designed to
credit and record supervised study for the
educational
development
project,
non-thesis
option.
ED 700. Thesis. (1·6) FWSp. Prerequisite, ED 500.
Grade issued will be on a S/U basis.

Credits
EDMD 318, Media Resources and Services.
3
EDMD 350, Selection of School Media
Materials • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
3
EDMD 360, Cataloging and Classification .
5
EDMD 420, Reading Materials for
Adolescents ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
OR
ENG 432, Children's Literature. . . . . . . . . .
3
Electives by advisement. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _
7
21

EDUCATIONAL MEDIA
EDMD 316. Instructional Media: Methods and
Materlals. (3) FWSp. Explores the selection,
production and utilization of instructional media for
. students, classroom and career use.

EDMD 318. Media Resources and Services. (3).
Evaluate reference tools and develop ability of
using.
EDMD 350. Selectlon of School Media Materials.
(3). Criteria by which collections are developed.
EDMD 360. Cataloglng and Classlflcatlon. (5).
Dewey Decimal classification .for print and
nonprint.
EDMD 417. Instructional Televlslon. (3). Explores
educational uses of television; program selection
and evaluation, portable equipment applications and
operation, and orientation to studio production.
EDMD 418. Reference In Subject Areas. (3).
Prerequisite, EDMD 318. Survey of reference tools
used in humanities, sciences, and social
sciences.
EDMD 420. Reading Matetlals for Adolescents. (3)
FSp. Systematic sampling of literature used in
secondary school curricula. Recommended for Junior
and senior high teachers.
EDMD 441. Studies In Educational Media. (1·6).
Affords experienced teachers and administrators
the opportunity of pursuing a definite educational
media program in relation to school, school district
or Individual needs.
·
EDMD 450. Instructional Media Production I. (3)
WSp. Prerequisite, EDMD 316. Design and
production of instructional materials.

EDUCATIONAL .MEDIA
BACHELOR OF" ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MINOR

EDMD 460. Advanced c,taloglng and Clasalflcatton. (3). Prerequisite, EDMD 360. Problems:
introduction to Library of Congress scheme.

A program to prepare school library media
specialists. This minor meet the minimum requirements
for elementary schools as established by the State
Board of Education in 1960. For secondary schools,
24 credit hours are required for minimum
standards.

EDMD 460. Hlstorlcal
Libraries. (3).

EDMD 470. School Library Administration. (3).
Objectives, standards, and routines.
Survey

of

Books and

EDMD 485. Research and Blbllography.
Methods and techniques in media utilization.

(2).

EDMD 491. Workshop. (1·6). Formerly EDMD 440.
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EDMD 496. lndlvtduat Study. (1·6). May be repeated.
Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
EDMD 498. Special Topics. (1-6).
EDMD 516. Media Utlllzatton: Advanced Theory.
(5). Prerequisite, EDMD .316. Explores recent
research, experimental programs and new developments in the utilization of media.
EDMD 550. Media Production II. (5). Prerequisite,
EDMD 450. Advanced instruction in the production
of instructional materials including still and motion
pictures. Emphasizes design as well as production
skills.
EDMD 578. Administration of Media Programs. (5).
Prerequisite, EDMD 316. Explores problems Involved
in administering media programs in schools and
other educational institutions. Includes writing
equipment specifications, scheduling problems and
planning of new facilities.
EDMD 596. lndlvlduat Study. (1-6). May be repeated.
Prerequisite, permission of Instructor.

SPED 351, Programming for Exceptional
Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPED 415, Principles of Behavioral Theory
for Exceptional Students . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPED 416, Application of Behavioral Theory
with Exceptional Students . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPED 417, Precision Teaching of Exception·
al Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
· ,SPED 420, Diagnosis and Assessment of
Exceptional Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPED 421, Curriculum for Exceptional
Students at the Elementary Level . . . . . .
SPED 422, Work Study and Career Education for · Exceptional Students at the
Secondary Level . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPED 423, Curriculum and Program Development for Exceptional Students at the
Secondary Level . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPED 495, Practicum.................
SPED 460, Working with the Community,
Paraprofessionals and Parents of Exceptional Children . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Electives
in
Special
Education
by
Advisement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

EDMD 598. Speclal Topics. (1·6).

3
3
3
3
3
3

3
2
10-15

3
~

45

EDMD 599. Seminar. (1·5). May be repeated.

SPECIAL EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MINOR

LIBRARY ·sclENCE
BACHELOR OF ARTS
MINOR

Credits
Credits

3
EDMD 316, Instructional Media ........ .
3
EDMD 318, Media Resources and Services .
EDMD 350, Selection of School Media
3
Materials .................... ; ... .
5
EDMD 360, Cataloging and Classification .
6
Electives ,by advisement .............. . _ _
20

LIBRARY SCIENCE
COURSES

4
3
3

3
3
__
4

20

LIB 145. Use of Library Resources. (3). General
reference books, the card catalog, and indexes.
Familiarization with library materials useful in college
course11. Open to all students.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MINOR
Credits

(For related minor see Etlucational Media.)

SPECIAL EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MAJOR
Credits
SPED 301, Introduction
to
Exceptional
Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SPED 301, Introduction
to
Exceptional
Students ........................ .
SPED 351, Programming Materials for Exceptional Students ................. .
SPED 415, Learning Problems of Exceptional Students I ..................... .
SPED 416, Learning Problems of Exceptional Students II .................•....
SPED 420, Diagnosis and Assessment of
Exceptional Students ............... .
Guided Electives in Special Education ... .

4

SPED 301, Introduction
to
Exceptional
Students . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Elect from the following . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SPED 415, Principles of Behavioral Theory
for Exceptional Students ..•........ 3
SPED 460, Working with the Community,
Paraprofessionals and Parents of 'exceptional Children ................. : . 3
SPED 514, Severely and Multihandi·
capped .•.......•.............. 3
COM 217, Introduction to Communicative
Disorders ...................•... 3
PE 361, Physical Education for Handicapped Children •.....••...•...•. 3

4

16
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SPED 433, Education for Disadvantaged
Students ...••..•..•.•.•.•.•••.. 5
SPED 437, The Gifted Student ..•.... 4
SPED 495, Practicum - Maximum •••• 3
SPED 499, Seminar, Issues in Special
Education •.•...... , .... , ....... 2
20

SPECIAL EDUCATION
COURSES
SPED 301. Introduction to Exceptional Students.
(4) FWSp. A survey of the following handicapped
conditions: Disadvantaged, orthopedlcally handicapped, communications disorders, partially sight·
ed, mental and behavioral disorders and gifted. Thia
course will also include programming implications for
the exceptional student in the regular classroom.
SPED 351. Learning Program Development and
Materials Analyela for Exceptional Students. (3)
FWSp. Prerequisite, SPED 301. Includes introduction
to writing of behavioral objectives.
SPED 415. Prlnclplea of Behavioral Theory for
Exceptional Students. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite,
SPED 301. Behavioral terminology and fundamentals
of behavioral change related to the education of
exceptional students.
SPED 416. Appllcatlon of Behavioral Theory to
Exceptional Students. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite,
SPED 415. Student demonstration of competency in
the principles of changing both interfering and deficit
learning behaviors.
SPED 417. Precision Teaching of Exceptional
Students. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, SPED 301.
Monitoring individual pupil progress and utilizing data
collected to make precise program and instructional
change. Specification of behavior In terms of
movement cycle and the conventions of multi-ratio
charting.
SPED 420. Diagnosis and Assessment of Excep·
tlonal Students. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, SPED 301.
Formal and informal academic diagnostic In·
atrumenta for the special education teacher.
Administration and construction of formative and
aummatlve evaluation tools, and design of classroom
assessment procedures.
SPED 421. Curriculum for Exceptlonal Students at
the Elementary level. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, SPED
301, or these may be taken concurrently. Curriculum
development, classroom management, Instructional
techniques and strategies for use in elementary
self-contained special education classrooms and
resource rooms. (Formerly SPED 401.)
SPED 422. Work Study and Career Education for
Exceptional Students at the Secondary Level. (3)
FWSp. Prerequisites, 301 and 351. Course content
will be in community placement, evaluation,
supervision, habilitatlon and legal aspects. Must be
taken concurrently with SPED 423. (Formerly SPED
402.)

SPl!D 423. Curriculum and Program Development
for Exceptional Students at the Secondary Level.
(2) FWSp. Prerequisites, SPED 301 and 351.
Procedures for establishing objectives, aases!lment,
materials which are based on the functional world
. after public school is completed. Must be taken
concurrently with SPED 422.
SPED 433. Education of Disadvantaged Students.
(5) W. Prerequisite, SPED 301. Techniques of
teaching and curriculum modification for teaching
the disadvantaged. Emphasis on early education as
a prevention of failure and compensatory education
for later grades.
SPED 437. The Gifted Student. (4) Sp. Prerequisite, .
SPED 301. Identification and understanding,
characteristics, criteria for class placement,
development of creativity, motivation, ability
grouping, enrichment, programs for both elementary
and secondary gifted students.
SPED 460. Working With the Community, Paraprofeaalonala and Parents of Exceptlonal Chll·
dren. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, SPED 301.
SPED 481. Issues In .Special Education. (2) F.
Prerequisite, 12 credits in SPED or permission.
Provides an opportunity to explore current trends in
SPED. Emphasis on Graduate Study and research
needs.
SPED 4SIO. Contracted Field Experience. ( 1-15)
FWSp. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
Supervised, off-campus practical experience in an
approved cooperating agency. May not count toward
the Bachelor of Arts in Education major.
SPED 491.0 to 491.9. Workshop. (1-6). Formerly
SPED 440.0 to 440.9
SPED 495. Practicum. (5·15) FWSp. Prerequisites,
SPED 301, 351 and 415 (at least 5 credits of
practicum must be taken after 415) and permission
of instructor. Practical experience with children
having learning, behavioral or physical disorders;
using behavioral management techniques in an effort
to bring the child up to his maximum potential as
determined by his flexibility, sociality and capacity.
Grades will be S or U only. (Formerly SPED
492.)
SPED 496. Individual Study. (1-6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
SPED 498. Special Topics. (1;6) FWSp.
SPED 499.
repeated.

Seminar.

(1-5)

FWSp.

May

be

SPED 512. Educatlonal Rights of the Handicapped.
(3). Prerequisite, teaching experience or permission
of instructor. A review of Federal and State
legislation and litigation .affecting the handicapped.
.Included are procedures by which legislation can be
affected.
SPED 513. Developmental Dlaabllltlea. (4) F.
Etiology of retardation, unresolved social questions
and problems related to training and management.
(Students may not receive credit for SPED 413 and
SPED 513.)
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SPED 514. Severely and Multiple Handicapped. (3)
Sp. Prerequisites required are SPED 513, and/or
Teaching Experience. The course will deal with the
methods and techniques of teaching and curricula
for the severely and multiple handicapped
students.
SPED 515. Program Delivery Systems for Ille
Severely/Profoundly Handicapped. (3). Prerequl·
site, SPED 513 or Instructor. approval. Focuses on
support services, a11e11ment, ta1k/1kllls analysis,
working
with
parents,
and
federal-state
leglalatlon.

SPED 520. lntroducUon to Learning Dlubllltlea. (3).
Orientation of students to current problems and
trends in the field of learning disabilities. Provides
background. in behavioral management techniques
and an overview of elementary screening
Instruments.

SPED 521. DlqnosUc Tec;hnlquH In Learning
DlubllltlM. (3) W. Prerequisites, teaching experl·
ence or permission of the instructor. Interpretation
of formal and informal diagnostic Instruments, both
group and individual will be explored. lnatrumenta
pertaining to academic and social behavior and the
development of a diagnostic report will be
emphasized. Studenta may not receive credit for
both SPED 451 and SPED 521 .

SPED 522. Remedial Technique• In LHrnlng
DINbllltlea. (3) Sp. Prerequisites, SPED 521 or
permlHlon of Instructor. Procedures to implement
and evaluate programs and •ctlvlties to remedlate
academic and social behaviors will be emphasized.
Students may not receive credit for both SPED 451
and SPED 522 ..

SPED 523. Currk:ulum for the MIidiy/Moderateiy
Handicapped. (3). Focuaea on advanced curriculum
development Including evaluation <design and
implementation. Correlation betwffn major teaching
strategies and learning theories la Included.

SPED 587. MaladJusted Children. (3) F. Prerequisite,
teaching experience recommended. Theories and
methods in working with the maladjusted child.
(Formerly SPED 467.)

RO 6e8.

Program uevetopment for the Sever•
ly/Profoundly Emotionally Dllturbecl. (3). Prerequisite, SPED 567. Demonstration and use of
Informal aaaessment techniques. Program development based on Identified strengths and weakneHes
of the aeverely handicapped population.

SPED 585. AdmlnlstraUon and Supervtslon of
Special Education Program,. (4) Sp. Current
prsctlcaa in writing grants, hiring personnel,
adminl11terlng programs and supervising for improvement of curriculum and teaching methods for
teachers.
SPED SN. AdmlnlatraUon and Supervision of
Program, for Ille Severely/Profoundly Handicapped. (3). Organization and administration
strategies; federal programming and legislation;
national trends; behavior qualities of administrators;
facilities and technology; and personnel preparation
and
staffing
for
the · severely/ profoundly
handicapped.
SPED 598. lndlvldual Study. (1 ·8) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permi11ion of instructor.
SPED 598. Special Toplca. ( 1·6) FWSp.
SPED 5911.
repeated.

Seminar.

(1·5)

FWSp.

May

be

SPED 882. lnternlhlp In Special EducaUon School
AdmlnlatraUon. (5·10-15) FWSp. Meets the
laboratory and internship requirements outlined by
the State Board of Education for candidates for
princlpal's credentials. Permission to register only
after approval of Admlnlatrative Credentials
Committee. Grades will be either S or U. The
Internship includes · one quarter each under an
elementary and secondary principal and a Special
Education director.
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ENGLISH
Professors: Anshutz, Benton, Canedo (Chalrm,an - Language and Literature Hall
423), Cummings, Lawrence, Rinehart, Teets, Zink
Associate Professors: Burt, Canzler, Halperin, Herum, King, Toomey, Vlflan
Assistant Professors: Blanton, Garrison, Johnson

The English courses help develop methods of understanding and appreciating
literature and language. The student in this department may prepare himself for a variety
of career possibilities. Instruction in English and American literature, writing, and language
leads to a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Arts in Education degree. The department
also offers graduate instruction leading to the M.A. degree.
'
All students majoring in English Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Arts in Education
should file with the department chairman, no later than the quarter they take ENG 300,
a Course of Study approved by a department advisor. Language Arts majors should file
an approved Course of Study no later than the second quarter of their junior year. Course
of Study forms are available in the department chairman's office and will be distributed
in all sections of ENG 251, 252, 253, 254, 281, and 300.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR
The major will be 55 credits in literature, language,
writing, or the teaching of composition selected by the
student with the assistance of his faculty advisor in
English.
Students planning to enter·graduate school should
check requirements for advanced degrees at .the
university of their choice.

Course Requirements:
Credits
ENG 251, 252, Survey of English Literature .......••••••....... , , · ·, · · · ·
ENG 253, 254, Survey of American Liter-

ature ...... ·.•••...........•......
Four credits must be from ·English
Literature •••.........••.••.......
ENG 300 Principles of English Studies ...
ENG 355,361,362,370,371,372,373,375,
English Period Courses •............•
ENG 376, 377, American Period Courses .
ENG 320, 321, 322,
Language
Studies
Courses ........•.•••••......•••••
ENG348, 349,350,351,352,378,379,380,
Novel Courses ...•••••.•..••...••.•
ENG 410, 411, 412, 413, Intensive Study
Courses ..........••••••••.....•.•
English Electives - upper division only ..

8
3

12
3
5
8

6

_J.g
55
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BACHELOR OF ARTS MINOR .
AND
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION MINOR
This minor must be an approved concentration In
literature, language writing, or the teaching of
composition. In case of overlap with a major, the hours
must be replaced In the minor.

Course Requirements:
ENG 300, Principles of English Studies ...
English Electives, 12 credits must be 300
level and above .•..•.......•.... '•..

Credits
3

17
20

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION MAJOR
This major qualifies students for teaching secondary
English. To qualify for teaching in "block of time"
programs, Junior high school teachers must consider
combining this with a minor In history and
geography.
Course Requirements:
Credits
ENG 251,
252,
Survey
of
English
Literature
ENG 263, 264, Survey of American Literature
Four credits must be from English
Literature .........•..•......••...•.
8
ENG 300, Principles of English Studies ...
3
ENG 314,
Advanced
Composition
for
Teachers .•........••.•..••.......
4
ENG 320, 321, 322, Language Studies
Courses .........•... : •.... , ...••.
5
ENG 365,361,362, 370,371,372,373, 376,
English Period Courses ............. .
6
ENG 348, 349, 360, 361, 362, 378, 379, 380,
Novel Courses .......•........•....
6
ENG 410, 411, 413, Intensive Studies
Courses ............•..•...•.......
3
ENG 430 or 432, Methods Courses ..... . 4or3
ENG 492, Practicum ................. .
2
Electives - upper division only ........ . 4or6
45

Credits
ENG 432, Children's Literature. . . . . . . . . .
ENG 140, Introduction to Fiction (5)
or
ENG 141, Introduction to Poetry (3) • . • . .
ENG ,341, The Bible
or
ENG 342, Literature and Myth . . . . . . . . . .
ENG 314,
Advanced
Composition
for
Teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Language Course: One of the followlng: . .
ENG 281, Introduction to Linguistics
ENG 321,
Language
Varieties
and
Functions
ENG 320,
Approaches
to
English
Grammar
ENG 322, History of the Language
English Electives • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
Drama and Communication Courses:
DR or COM 448, Oral Interpretation of
Children's Literature ..... , • . . . . . • . .
DR 312, Creative Dramatics . . • . . . . . . .
Drama and Communication Electives: to be
taken from the following: . . . . . . . . . . . . .
D~ 107, Introduction to Drama ....... 5
COM 207,
Foundation
of
Speech
Communication •••.............•.. 4
COM 301, Communication Theory ..... 5
SP&A 201, Introduction to Communicative
Disorders ...................... . 3
DR 362, Practice In Creative Dramatics 4
SP&A
479,
Childhood
Language
Disorders •....•..............•.. 3

3

3-5

5
4
5

6·8

4
4

9

45

ENGLISH C.OURSES
Academic SkHls Center. No credit. Required of every
student receiving "D" in ENG 301 or formally
referred to the center by ,any of his profe88ors
because of marked deficiencies In writing skills.
Diagnosis of writing weakne88es and In-clinic
practice designed to bring the student up to an .
acceptable level of writing proficiency.

ENG . 1000. Basic Engffah. (4). Required of all

LANGUAGE ARTS
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
·EDUCATION
MAJOR
(Elementary Teachers Only)
Open only to elementary school teachers. May not
be used for 30 credit area In the Three Area Program
(30-20-20). For secondary teaching, expand and
convert to one of the other major patterns.

students whose scores on the 'Washington
Pre-College examinations indicate deficiencies In
English. The course will cover basic work In reading,
wr\flng, spelling, English usage and dictionary use.
Grades will be either S or U. The course will not
meet requirements for graduation.

ENG 1009. Basic English Spelling. (2). Course may
be repeated. Credits do not count toward 180
required for graduation from Central. A study of the
basic sound-to-spelling correspondences and basic
spelling processes In modern American English. The
. work that the student does will be determined by
· a diagnostic pre-t,est. Grades will be either S
or U.
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' ENG 1oou. Baelc Engllah Grammar and Uaaga. (2).
Course may be repeated. Credits do not count
toward 180 required for graduation from Central. A
study of basic English grammar and conventional
usage. The work that the student does will, be
determined by a diagnostic pre-teat. Grades will be
either S or U.
ENG 100W. Remedial Writing. Baelc Writing Skllla.
(2). Course may be repeated. Credit& do not count
toward 180 required for graduation from Central.
Individualized work in basic writing akllla of drafting,
editing, and proofreading. Intended for students
whose problems are Iese generalized than those
dealt with in English 100G. Gr!ldea wlll be either S
or U.
ENG 101. Engllah Compoaltlon. (4) FWSp. Required
of all students except those exempted on the basis
of the English placement teat. Practice in expository
writing.
ENG 105. Introduction to Uterature. (5) FWSp.
Literature approached as a record of ideas;
selections include a variety of literary forms, chiefly
from English and American literature.
ENG 130. Introduction to Black American Uteratura. (5). Non-fiction, poetry and fiction .of black
American writers of contemporary times.
ENG 140. Introduction to Fiction. (5) FWSp. ,
Analysis and intensive reading of short stories and
novels. Recommended for non-majors.
ENG 141. Introduction to Poetry. (3) FWSp.
Analysis and intensive reading of poems. Recommended for non-majors.
ENG 201. Engllah CompoalUon. (3), Prerequisite,
ENG 101 or exemption from 101; sophomore
standing or enrollment in a specific preprofesaional
program that requires ENG 201 during the freshman
year. Further practice in expository writing.
ENG 212. Short Story Writing. (3) FW.
ENG 213. Varaa Writing. (3) FW.
ENG 235. Studlaa In Folklore. (5) FSp. Analysis of
literature of oral folk traditions aa recorded in tales,
songs, fables, anecdotes, toasts and ballads.
ENG 240. Science Fiction. (5) FWSp. A study of
modern science fiction since Wells. The major
writers, themes, and works will be covered wHh
emphasis on contemporary authors. The course will
stress themes, Ideas, satiric intentions and forms.
Examples will be used from both the "Popular" and
"Mainstream" traditions.
ENG 248. World Utarature. (5) FSp. Representative
examples of the poetry and prose of both .Western
and non-Western civilization.
ENG 251, 252. Survey of Engllah Uteratura. (4) W.
A historical and critical survey of English literature
from .the beginning to ·the present.
ENG 253. 254. Survey of American Utaratura. (4,
4). A historical and crHlcal survey of American
literature from the beginning to the present.

ENG 281. Introduction to Ungulatlcs. (5). Backgrounds, developments, and relation to other fields
of study. Same as ANTH 281; students may not
receive credit for both. (Not open to students with
credit In ENG 220.)
ENG 296. lndlvldual Study. (1-6).
ENG 298. Speclal Topics. (1·6).
ENG 299. Seminar. (1-5).
Eng 300. Principles of Engllah Studlea. (3) FSp. A
course designed to provide the background and
basic skills necessary for the student of English. Not
open to students with credit In ENG 250.
ENG 301. Engllah Composition. (4) FWSp. Prerequisite, ENG 101 or exemption from ENG 101; junior
standing or enrollment in a specific program that
requires ENG 301 prior to the junior year. Advanced
work In expository writing. A student who receives
a "D" in ENG 301 will be required .to enroll in the
Academic Skills Center; until he has satisfied the
Center requirements, such a student will nof be
allowed to graduate.
ENG 310. Technical Writing. (3) FSp. Practice in
writing and edHlng technical reports. Not open to
students with credit in ENG 401.
ENG 312. Advanced Short Story Writing. (3) WSp.
Prerequisite, ENG 212 or instructor's permission.
Emphasis on the technique of the short story.
ENG 313. Advanced Versa Writing. (3) WSp.
Prerequisite, ENG 213 or instructor's permission.
ENG 314. Advanced Composition for Teachera. (4)
Sp. Prerequisite, ENG 301 or equivalent. Advanced
work in writing. Expository writing ia emphasized.
Some attention la given to other forms and to the
Individual student's needs and interests.
ENG 320. Approaches to Engllah Grammar. (6) FW.
Theorlea of grammar and their effects on teaching
classroom grammar.
ENG 321. Language Varlatlea and Function. (6) Sp.
The folklore of language, Identification of dialects,
oral and written standard languages, individual and
national language development, the private, social
and public functions of language. Not open to
students with credit In ENG 307.
ENG 322. Hlatory of the Language. (6). A study of
intrinsic and extrinsic language change. Not open to
students with credit in ENG 420.
ENG 330. 20th Century Black American Literature.
(3). Prose writers, poets and dramatists from the
Harlem Revival to the present.
ENG 340. The Short Story. (6) W. Extensive reading
and analysis of short stories, including both older
and modern writers.
ENG 341. The Bible. (6) WSp. The Bible as literature
and background to western culture.
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ENG 342. Uter•ture •nd Myth. (5) FW. The major
claasical myths, with emphaais on their u.•e by
English and American writers.

ENG 352. The .Engllah Novel Ill. (3) Sp. Intensive
study of representative English novels of the
twentieth century.

ENG 348,. World Novel I. (3) F. Earlier outstanding
world novels in translation. Not open to students with
credit in ENG 354.

ENG 355. Chaucer. (3) w.· A study of Chaucer's
poetry with major attention given to The Canterbury
Tales, Not open to students with credit ·in ENG
481.

ENG 348. World. Novel II. (3) W. Outstanding modern
world novels In translation.
ENG 350. The Engllah Novel I. (3) F. Intensive study
of repreaentatlve English novels of the eighteenth
century.
ENG 351. The Engli.h Novel II. (3) W. Intensive
study of representative Englisti novels of the
nineteenth century.

ENG 381. Shllkeapeare: The EarHer Play•. (3) F.
. ENG 382. Shakespeare: The Later Pl•ya. (3) W.
ENG 370. Th• Engllah Renalaaance: 150().1842.
(3). A study of the development of literary forms,
modes, themes, and conventions during the
Sixteenth and early Sevf ~teenth Centuries. Not
open to students with credit In ENG 463.
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ENG 371. The Neo-Claeelc Period: 1660-1880. (3).
Classical, satiric and sentimental trends in the
literature of the Restoration and Eighteenth Century.
Not open to students with credit in ENG 471.
ENG 372. The Romantic Period: 1789-1832. (3),F .
.Literature of English Romanticism, in a period of
intellectual, social, and aesthetic transition. Not
open to students with credit in ENG 472.
ENG 373. The Victorian Literature. (3) W. Poetry
and prose of the transcendental movement;
controversial intellectual movements; art and
society, 1830·1885 from Tennyson and Carlyle to
Ruskin, Arnold and Pater. Not open to student with
credit in 'ENG 474.
ENG 375. Modern Poetry. (3). Study of the major
poets and the major developments in the poetry of
the modern world, particularly in England and the
United States.
ENG 376. Early American Literature. (3) F. Early
American prose, poetry and drama from 1607-1812.
A study of the beginning and growth of a national
literature. Not open to students with credit in ENG
480.
ENG 377. Nineteenth Century American Literature.
(3). The Romantic, Transcendental, and Realistic
Movements in American Literature. Not open to
students with credit in ENG 481.
ENG 378. American Novel, 1865-1919. (3). The
American novel from 1865-1920. Not open to
students with credit in ENG 482.
ENG 379. American Novel, 1920 to 1945. (3) F. An
intensive study in the novel from 1920 to 1945. Not
open to students with credit in ENG 353.
ENG 380. Amari.can Novel. (3) Sp. 1946-Present.
ENG 381. BrlUeh Drama I. (4). Origins through
Jacobeans. (Same as DR 381; students may not
receive credit for both. Not open to students with
credit in ENG 464, 466, or DR 474.1.)

ENG 413. Studlee In Language. (3) Sp. Investigation
into one or more topics from the study of language
- its grammar, its rhetoric, or its aesthetics. Recent
topics include "Theories of Style," "Language and
Meaning," "Morphology, Semantics, and Spelling,"
and "Advanced Syntax." May be repeated for credit
under a different subtitle.
ENG 430. Teaching Literature In the Secondary
School. (4) FWSp. Prerequisites, 30 credits in
English. May not be taken as an elective.
ENG 432. Chlldren'• Literature. (3) FWSp. The types
of literature beat suited to children of grades 1-6.
Includes reading and evaluation of material from
early folklore to present-day books for children.
ENG 491. Workshop. (1-10). The title of the
workshop and _the credit to be earned shall be
determined at the time the workshop la approved.
Designed to give an opportunity for individual and
group study of problems in teaching English.
Formerly ENG 440.
ENG 492; Practicum. (2) FWSp. Prerequisite,
completion of ENG 301. Supervised tutorint in the
Academic Skills Center. Involves four hours of
tutoring per week plus weekly conferences with the
supervisor. May be repeated to 4 credits. Only 2
credits will apply toward major. Grades will be either
Sor U.
ENG 496. lndlvldual Study. (1-6). Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.
ENG 498. Speclal Topics. (1·6).
ENG 499. Seminar. (1-5).
ENG 510, 511. Teaching Freshman Englleh. (2)
each course. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
Both courses are to be taken in consecutive
quarters, unless specific exceptions are approved
by the dep4rtment chairman. The study of various
methods and theories of the teaching of composition. Associated practical experience in the
classroom as a teaching assistant or as provided
by the department. Notmally offered fall and winter
quarters only.

.

ENG 382. Brltleh Drama II. (4). Restoration through
19th Century. (Same as DR 382; students may not
receive credit for both. Not op~tn to students with
credit in ENG 469 or DR 474.2.)

ENG 512. Introduction to Engllah Graduate Study.
(5) F. The philosophy of literature; research
methods. Required of all master of arts candidates.
Formerly ENG 501.

ENG 383. 20th Century Brltleh Drama. (4). (Same
as DR 383; students may not receive credit for
both.)

ENG 513. Englleh Tutorlal. (5-16). Open only to
candidates in the English Tutorial Program. Formerly
ENG 604.

ENG 398. Speclal Toplce. (1-6).

ENG 591. Workehop. (1-6). No more than two
workshops for a combined maximum of 8 credits can
be applied towards a master's degree. Formerly
ENG 640.

ENG 410. Studies In Major British Wrltere. (3)
FWSp. Intensive study of one or two writers. May
be repeated for credit under a different subtitle.
ENG 411. Studies In Major American Wrltere. (3)
FWSp.. Intensive study of one or two writers. May
be repeated for credit under a different subtitle.
ENG 412. Advanced Writing Seminar. (3) Sp.
Prerequisite, one of the following: ENG 310, 312,
313, 314. Can be repeated for a maximum of 9
credits.

ENG 596. lndlvldual Study. (1-6). Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.
ENG 599. Seminar. (1-5) FWSp. Course content
identified by title in the College Class Schedule. May
be repeated for credit under different titles.
ENG 700. Thesle. (1-6). Grades will be either S
or U.
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ENVIRONMENTAL . STUDIES
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES MINOR (Minimum 20 hours)
The student electing an Environmental Studies minor will be responsible for designing
his own course of study, subject to the approval of his advisor and the Environmental
Studies Committee. Ordinarily the minor would be expected to include ENST 301, 302,
303 and 444, but substitutions for and departures from this expectation will be handled
on an individual basis.
The Environmental Studies Program is designed to serve three basic roles:
undergraduate education, research and graduate education, and community education and
service. Top priority is given to the first-named role with the emphasis on providing .a
large number of students with the opportunity to assess the nature, scope, and
complexities of present and impending environmental problems. This emphasis on
establishing environmental literacy among a broad spectrum of society does not preclude
the simultaneous development of a smaller number of highly selected environmental
specialists. Ordinarily development of expertise as an environmental specialist requires
advanced work which can be pursued by means of the Individualized Studies Program
within the Graduate School. Other objectives include the provision of public education
programs on environmental issues and the stimulation of interdisciplinary research on
environmental problems.

ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
COURSES
ENST 298. Special Topics. (1·6).
ENST 301. Earth as an Ecosystem. (5) F.
Introduction to the concept of our planet as a finite
environment with certain properties essential for life.
The dynamic nature of the physical, chemical,
geological and biological processes and their
interrelated "systems" aspects furnishes the thrust
of this treatment.
ENST 302. R4eources and Man. (5) W. The physical
and cultural dimensions of environmental problems
with particular emphasis given the interaction
between basic resources, population dynamics, and
cultural Innovations, especially technological Innovation. Case studies are an Integral part of this
treatment.
ENST 303. Environmental Management. (5) Sp. The
development of man's attitudes toward the
perception of his environment from primitive times
to the present. From this background an examination

is made of the economic, political and legal
mechanisms that may prove useful in coping with
environmental problems.
ENST 398. Special Topics. (1·6).
ENST 444. Environmental Policy Formulation. (4)
Sp. Prerequisites, ENST 301,302, 303 or permission
of instructor. Students will work together in
interdisciplinary teams to form_ulate and justify policy
measures they think appropriate to meet some
environmental problems" investigated.
ENST 490. Environmental Field Experience. (1-15).
Prerequisite, permission of Instructor and. program
director. Individual or group off-campus experience
in the field study of environmental phenomena. This
course may be taken more. than once for full
credit:
ENST 491. Workshop. (f-6). Formerly ENST 440.
ENST 496. Individual Study. (1-6). Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.
ENST 498. Special Topics. (1-6).
ENST 499. Semlnat. (1-5).
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ETHNIC STUDIES
CONCENTRATIONS IN:
AMERICAN INDIAN STUDIES e ASIAN AMERICAN STUDIES •
BLACK STUDIES • CHICANO STUDIES • ETHNIC STUDIES
Richard Doi, Acting Director -

Psychology Building 474

The Ethnic Studies Program offers courses based on the socio-cultural experiences
of minority groups, particularly, American Indians, Asian Americans, Blacks and Chicanos.
The program stresses the American experience as the basic contest for the study of
ethnicity and ethnic groups. Historical an~ cultural forces which are neither American nor
Western are also traced and explored for their cultural influences in an attempt to
understand the conflicts between majority and minority groups and their possible
resolutions.
The goals of the program are to develop an understanding of ethnic minorities by
exposing students to the history and culture of these groups and to give ethnic students
an opportunity for self-discovery within the context of their own heritage and the American
society. It is the belief of the program that all students should take at least one Ethnic
Studies course so that they can work more effectively in our diverse society. Ethnic
Studies courses are especially helpful to students interested in careers concerning Health,
Recreation, Personnel, Management, Education, Law Enforcement, and Social
Services.
The Ethnic Studies program generally prepares the major for a more active
participation in our society in terms of greater human understanding and sensitivity rather
than in terms of specific preparation for a career. As such the program attempts the
development of human resources rather than preparation for a career. However, in order
that students may be economically self-sufficient, we require the major be accompanied
by a second major in another field that may be career-oriented. The completion of a
double major usually involves only 5·10 more credits than the regular major and minor
combination. (The minor requirement is eliminated in the double major and the courses
in the second major· may be used to satisfy appropriate Breadth Requirements.)

BACHELOR OF ARTS (45-60 hrs.)
MAJOR
.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION (45 hrs.)
MAJOR

Students majoring in either American Indian Studies, Black Studies, Chicano Studies,
or Ethnic Studies, will:
1. In consultation with an Ethnic Studies advisor the students will design their own
program.
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2. Normally take at least 16 hours and where warranted may take up to 46 hours
of their major 1.n approved and continuous off-campus living-learning experiences
in their juriior and/ or senior year (provided that the project is completed and
evaluated before their commencement quarter), subject to the approval of their
,advisor.
3. Elect a second major in CWU's other programs.
Secondary teachers must accompany this with a second major in which the major
portion of full-time teaching assignment can be expected, Qualifies for teaching both this
interdepartment major and the second major field.

Students minoring in either American Indian Studies,
Asian American Studies, Black Studies, Chicano

Studies or Ethnic Studies, will in consultation with their
advisor design their own program.

AMERICAN INDIAN STUDIES
MINOR

CHICANO STUDIES
MINOR
Credits
Lower division courses in Chicano Studies
and Ethnic Studies ........... .' ..... .
10
Upper division courses in Chicano Studies.,
and Ethnic Studies ................. . __!Q

20

Credits
Lower division courses In American lndlan
Studies and Ethnic Studies .......... .
Upper division courses in American Indian and
Ethnic Studies ........•........•....

10

__!Q
20

BACHELOR OF ARTS
ASIAN AMERICAN STUDIES
MINOR

ETHNIC STUDIES
MINOR
Credits
Lower division courses In Asian American
Studies, Black Studies, Chicano Studies,
Ethnic Studies, American Indian Studies .
Upper division courses in Asian American
Studies, Black Studies, Chicano Studies,
Ethnic Studies, American Indian Studies .

10

__!Q
20

Credits
Lower division courses in Asian American
Studies and Ethnic Studies . . . . . . . • . . .
Upper division courses in Asian American
Studies and Ethnic Studies . . . . . . . . . . •

10

__!Q
20

BACHELOR OF ARTS and
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION

Credits
in Black Studies
. . . . . .. ••. . •.
in Black Studies
•. . . . . . •. . •. .

and
...
and
•.•

ET S 101. Ethnic Awareness. (5) FWSp. Awareness
and understanding of the problems facing the
American people in the area of race and ethnic
relations, primarily focusing on ethnic minorities. The
nature and scope of relationships between minority
groups and the majority In the United States.
ET S 111. The Asian American. (5). Focusing on
Chinese, FIiipino, and Japanese Americana, a study
of social and cultural i:onflicts, their resolutions and
nonreaolutions and the problems of assimilation
and/or acculturation.

BLACK STUDIES
MINOR
Lower division courses
Ethnic Studies . . . . .
Upper division courses
Ethnic Studies . . • . .

ETHNIC STUDIES COURSES

10

__!Q
20

ET S 121. The Black American. (5) FSp. Contemporary socio-economic problems and iaauea; the
Black
experience;
status;
community,
and
leadership.

ET S 161. The Chicano. (5) W.. A historical and
cultural survey of Chicanos from 1540 to the present
with a regional emphasis in the Southwest.
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ET S 171. The American lndlan. (3) FSp. An
introduction t9 the American Indian with emphasis
on his historical importance and impact on American
life.
ET S 201. Institutions and Minorities., (5) W. A
study of American institutions as they affect minority
groups, with focus on the purposes of these
institutrons and an analysis of the realities of that
purpose.
ET S 252. Contemporary_Chlcano Issues. (5) F. An
examination of current education, social, and
political issues concerning Chicanos in American
society.
ET S 271. Contemporary American Indian. (5) W.
To provide both the Indian .and non-Indian student
a broad familiarity with an understanding of the
historical processes that have produced contemporary American Indian cultural, educational, and
political pl[ltterns.
ET S 290. Contracted Field Experiences. (1-15).
Prerequisite, approval by program director. Individual contract arrangement involving student,
faculty and cooperating agency to gain practical
experiences in off-campus setting. Grades will be
either S or U.
ET S 296. lndlvldual Study. (1·8). Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.
ET S 298. Special Topics. (1·6).
ET S 299. Seminar. (1-5).
ET S 312. Asian American Identity and Personal•
lty. (5) Sp. Prerequisite, SOC 107 or PSV,' 101 or
permission of instructor. Issues and conditions
forming Asian American identity and personality;
analysis of social-psychological perspectives and
mental health concepts.
ET S 321. Modern Black Polltlcal Thinking. (5) Sp.
Prerequisite, Ethnic Studies 201, equivalent, or
instructor's permission. Study of Black political
development from the 1960's to the present. This
is a seminar emphasizing not only topical issues,
i.e., Black Nationalism, econpmics, genocide, but
also methods of analyzing political material and
developing individual political format.
ET S 352. Chicano Soclal and Psychologlcal
Perspectives. (4) Sp. Prerequisite, SOC 107 or PSV
101 or permission. An examination of social and
psychological perspectives put forth by Chicano and
non-Chicano interethnic relations, sex roles, and
family and religion.
ET S 371. American lndlan Polltlcal Relatlonshlps.
(5). Study of the political processes in tribal
governments and their relationship to Federal, State
and local political systems. Emphasis on the politics
of bi-culturalism, the conflicts arising from dual
citizenship, and inter-tribal political relationships.
ET S 372. American Indian Movements. (3). The
ways American Indians work to free themselves from
the effects of European domination. Attention on
'contemporary
Indian
Affairs
and
future
developments.

ET S 373. American lndlan Authors and Publlcatlons. (3) F. A study of American Indian authors and
publications, past and present. Emphasis on
publications and literature written by and/or
produced by "informants" or recorded oral
literature.
ET S 401. Media as Propaganda. (5). A study of
media propaganda techniques and their impact on
ethnic groups.
ET S 403. American Ethnic Literature. (5) W. An
introductory study of recent developments in
American ethnic literature, including writings by
prominent and contemporary Asian Americans,
Black, Chicano, and American Indian authors.

ET S 406. lntercultural Communication. (3) FSp.
Prerequisite, instructor's permission. A workshop
study of the attitudes, myths and behavior which
influence intercultural communication. Grades will be
either S or U.
ET S 471. luues In American Indian Education. (5)
W. A course to give students a broad understanding
of the process for educating American Indians in
traditional American Indian societies and i.n modern
society, with emphasis on the present status of
American Indian education and its potential
development through specialized programs.

ET S 472. American Indian Profiles. (3). An
examination of prominent figures among American
Indian people. Emphasis on their social and cultural
impact, their personal values and goals, and the
social conditions
which brought them to
prominence.
ET S 490. Contracted Field Experiences. (1-15).
Prerequisite, approval by program director. Individual contract arrangement involving student;
, faculty and cooperating agency to gain practical
experiences in off-campus setting. Grades will be
either S or U.

ET S 491. Workshop. (1·8). Task oriented approach
to special topics. Formerly ET S 440.
ET S 496. lndlvldual Study. (1·6). Prerequisite,
permission <>f instructor.
ET S 498. Special Topics. (1-6).
ET S 499. Seminar. (1·5).

EXPLORATORY STUDIES
EXST 110. Selected Topics. (1·6) FWSp. May be
repeated to a maximum of 12 credits. Classes may
be taken with the permission of the instructor only.
Formerly EXST 190.
EXST 199. Seminar. (1·5) FWSp. May be repeated
to a maximum of 10 credits. Classes may be taken
with the permission of the ins~ructor only.

Fashion Merchandising
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FASHION MERCHANDISING
BACHELOR OF ARTS MAJ,OR
Fashion Merchandising is an interdepartmental major leading to a Bachelor of Arts
degree. It is administered jointly by the Department of Home Economics, Family and
Consumer Studies, the Department of Business Education and Adminstrative Management.
The curriculum provides the necessary skills to enter the fashion merchandising field as
a fashion designer, a fashion buyer, a fashion retailer, or a fashion merchandise
manager.
The program is sufficiently flexible to permit a choice from available electives.
Courses are primarily selected from Business Education, Distributive Education and Home
Economics, Family and Consumer Studies, providing information relating to the productibn,
distribution, and consumption of clothing and textiles. Students will gain practical work
experience in agencies which deal with fashion merchandise.
Students enrolled in the program are required to consult regularly with a faculty
advisor. All prerequisites must be fulfilled except in cases of special permission.
For additional information please see either the Business Education and
Administrative Management or Home Economics, Family .and Consumer Studies
department chairman.

FASHION MERCHANDISING
CORE
Credits
HOCT 101, Basic Sewing Skills or
HOCT 150, Clothing Construction ...... .
3
HOCT 152, Clothing Selection .......•.•
2
HOCT 155, Introduction to Textiles ..... .
4
DE 250, Merchandising Display ........ .
3
ACCT 251, Principles of Accounting I ... .
5
BSED 201, Business Organization .. ·.... .
3
DE 340, Principles of Selling •....•.....
5
HOCT 352, Family Clothing ........... .
2
HOCT 351, Cultural and Social Bases of
Clothing ........•••....•••........
3
5
DE 367, Retail Management ...........• _ _
BSED 385, Business Communications and
Report Writing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
5
HOCT 452,, History of Fashion or
DR 452, History of Fashion . . . . . . . . . . .
4
'HOCT 455, New Developments in Textiles .
3
DE 461, Advertising and Sales Promotion .
5
DE 490, Contracted Field Experiences or
HOEC 490, Contracted Field Experiences .
5

HOCT 499, Seminar or
DE 499, Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

__
3
60

Elect
15 credits from the following
courses: . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MATH 130.1, Finite Mathematics •..... 5
ART 170, Design .................. 3
BSAD 241, Business Law ........... 5
ACCT 252, Principles of Accounting ... 5
HOCT 350, Pattern Drafting and Design 3
BSAD 360, Principles of Marketing .... 4
BSAD 361, Marketing Channels Management ......••.................. 3
BSAD 367, Consumer Behavior ....... 4
BSAD 381,
Management
of
Human
Reso~ces ...................... 5
BSED 386, Records Management ..... 3
PSY 456,
Personnel
and
Industrial
Psychology ..........•.......... 4
BSAD 469, Market Research ......... 4

15

75

Fine Arts
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FINE ARTS
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION MAJOR
Elementary Teachers
(See also Art, Music)
Open to elementary school teachers only. May not be used for 30-credit area in
a Three Area Program (30-20-20). For secondary. teaching, expand and convert to one
of the other major .patterns.
To qualify for endorsement to student teach in music the following course must t;>e
completed: MUS 26.4 piano (2 or.), 264-voioe (2 or.), 321, 327, 341.

Credlta
ART 150, Drawing ....•..••.•.•.. , . , •
ART 170, Oealgn . . • • . . • . . • . • . • • . • • • .
ART 260, 011 Painting, or ·
ART 262, Water Color • . . . . . • . . • • • • • •
ART 260, Sculpture, or ART 286, Printmaking
or ART 266, Pottery, or
HOHi 260, Weaving . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
Electives from Art History •..•••..•... ,
ART 332, Art In the EIMtentary School • . .
Elective• from Art and Home Economic•.

3
3
3

3
,
3

Family and Consumer Studies ........ .
Ml,JS 144, Theory I •........ , ....... .
MUS 146, Theory II •.................
MUS 146, Theory Ill ...•..............
MUS 264A, Claaa Instruction -,- Piano .. .
MUS 264E, Claaa Instruction ,- Voice .. .
MUS 260, 281 or 282, Musical Styles, 1750
to the Present ...•.................
MUS 321, Music Education in t.he Elementary
School •..•...•...................
MUS 341, Conducting I .•.............

3
4
4
4

3
3

~
45
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Foreign Languages

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
Professors: BIiyeu (Chairman - Language and Literature Building 102-S), Carne,
Golden
Associate Professors: Easterling, Lester, Martin, Schnelder, Tolman, Valdespino
Assistant Professor: Romboy
The Department offers majors and minors in French, German, and Spanish in both
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts in Education. Course offerings provide (1) an
introduction to the nature of language as a facet of culture; (2) an acquaintance with
the literatures of the· aforementioned languages; and (3) proficiency in the speaking,
comprehension and writing of French, German and Spanish. A fully equipped language
laboratory provides practice in speaking and understanding through the use of tapes and
recordings, prepared by native speakers.
For nonmajors, the first and second year sequences of the Foreign Language
Department are designed to provide basic proficiency in a foreign language, and the values
of a liberal education. Such proficiency, combined with some other special knowledge
or skill can also lead to many exciting vocational opportunities.
Completion of a major or minor in French, German, or Spanish in Teacher Education
qualifies students for teaching the language at the elementary or secondary school level.
Students with less than a B average in the respective major or minor are required to
demonstrate oral-aural competence in an examination administered by the Department
before practice teaching. Students should see the departmental advisor for their major
language as soon as possible to plan their major or minor program.
The Department recommends that all majors include some organized study in a foreign
country where their major language is spoken. Interested students are reminded that there
are various study-abroad programs administered by the coordinator of International
Programs. Credit earned in programs abroad will normally count toward satisfaction of
the major or minor requirements, but the student should see an advisor before enrolling
in a foreign program. Credit may also be given for special projects completed while
traveling in a foreign country. For further information on the requirements and types of
projects acceptable, contact the Department.
·
For students not proficient in a foreign language, the Department offers several
literature courses taught in English (see separate listings under foreign language
category). These courses do not count in the requirements for the major and minor.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR
An Arte and Sciences major in French, German or
Spanish will conaiat of 45 credit hours in courses
numbered 200 or above, with at least 15 credits on
the 400 level, including:

t . 251, 252, 253 (with departmental approval these
couraea may be waived for atudenta with sufficient
preparation to begin their , major program at the
third year level):
2. at least 12 hours in upper division couraea primatily
devoted to language theory and practice including
460 and 9 hours selected from the following: 381,
382, 383, 481, 482, French 482, and Foreign
Language 401.
,
3. at least 12 hours in upper division literature
couraea taught in the appropriate language,
including at least one course dealing with Twentieth
Century ,literature.

A Teacher Education major in any language, in
addition to the above requirements, will include
Foreign Language Education 428, Methods and
Materials for the Teaching of Foreign Languages, in
the basic 45 hour requirements. It la alao
recommended that the appropriate 441 course In the
major language be included.

MAJOR
ELEMENTARY TEACHERS
Open only t,o elementary school teachers. May be
uaed for the 30-credit area in a Three Area Program
(30-20-20), with profeaaionalized aubJecta and a
recommended minor. Students muat complete 30
hours of couraea numbered 200 or above, including
FNLA 428 and at least 8 credits from the following:
381, 362, 363, 460, 461, 462, FR 482 and FNLA
401.

MINOR
MINOR
The Arte and Sciences minor In all languages will
conalat of a minimum of 27 hours of electives in
couraea numbered 200 or above In a particular
language area. Of the 27 hours at lea,i9t 6 credits muat
be from the following: 361, 382, 363, 460, 461, 482,
French 482 and Foreign Language 401.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MAJOR

The Teacher Education minor in all languages will
conaiat of a minimum of 21 hours of electives in
couraea numbered 200 or above including atleast two
300-level couraea. Only couraea taught in the
language In which the student la minoring will aatlafy
thia requirement.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
MINOR
ELEMENTARY TEA~HERS
Open only to elementary school teachers. May be
uaed for one of the. 20-credit areas In a Three Area
Program (30·20·20). Students muat complete at least
20 hours of couraea numbered 200 or above, including
at least 3 hours from the following: 381, 382, 383,
460, 481, 462, FR 482, and FNLA 401.

Foreign Languages
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DEPARTMENTAL HONORS IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES
1. Admission to the Program:
Student must be a foreign language major, at least a junior but no more than a first
quarter senior, have a g.p.a. of 3.5 in the foreign language in question and must have
completed six quarter hours of upper .division literature.
Student must apply in writing to the department chairman and be approved by
the staff members in the foreign language of his choice.
2. Requirements and procedures:
Students shall register for 4 hours of Individual Study. These credits will apply toward
electives in the major.
Student will be expected to do individual study, directed reading and research
in one of the following areas:
A. Culture and civilization of a given country
B. Author, literary genre or period
C. Creative teaching
Student's plan for an honor thesis or project must be approved by all staff members
engaged in the teaching of the foreign language in question, with the department chairman
having a vote in case of a tie. All departmental honors work must be done iii the foreign
language. The student, in consultation with the departmental honors advisor, will choose
his own thesis chairman. When the thesis or project is completed, it wUI be the student's
responsibility to duplicate a final draft of the work and to distribute copies to two readers
- who will be instructors of the student's major language and will be chosen by the
thesis chairman. A formal defense will not be required but the thesis chairman and the
two readers may wish to conduct an informal discussion with the student. Final acceptance
or rejection of the work will be the responsibility of the student's thesis chairman, although
the opinions of the readers will be considered.
On the completion of the foregoing requirements, the department chairman will certify
to the Honors Director that the student has completed all requirements for Departmental
Honors in Foreign Languages.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
COURSES
FNLA 111, 112, 113. Foreign Languages - Special
Instruction. (3 or 5). A foreign language not usually
taught by the department. Offerings vary according
to student demand, availability of staff, or of
instructional programs. FNLA 111 'or the sequence
may be repeated for credit in different languages.
Interested students should contact the Foreign
Language Department for available offerings.
· FNLA 210. lntercultural Experiences. (2) FWSp. A
comparison of life, language and culture in the
United States and other parts of the world. Grades
will be either S or U.

FNLA 298. Special Topics. (1·6).
FNLA 398. Special Topics. (1·6).
FNLA 401. Introduction to Romance Linguistics.
(3). Prerequisite, two years of a romance language,
or equivalent. Analysis of the phonology, morphology
and syntax of the romance languages. Credits to be
counted toward either French or Spanish major or
minor.

FNLA 420. Special Problems In the Teaching of
Modern Foreign Languages. (3). Units on French,
Gitrman, and Spanish, according to needs of
students enrolled. Laboratory work with foreign
language classes.
FNLA 428. Methods and Materials for the Teaching
of Modern Foreign Languages. (3) F. Prerequisite,
at least two 300-level courses or equivalent in a
foreign language.
FNLA 490. Contracted Field Experiences. ( 1-15)
FWSp. Prerequisite, approval by department
chairman. Individual contract arrangement involving
student, faculty, and cooperating agency to gain
practical experiences in off-campus setting. Grades
will be either S or U.
FNLA 491. Workshop. (1·6). Prerequisite, departmental permission. May be repeated for credit.
Formerly FNLA 440.
FNLA 496. lndlvldual Study. (1·6) FWSp.
FNLA 498. Special Topics. (1·6).

Foreign Languages
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FRENCH COURSES
FR 151, 152, ·153. First year French. (5) FWSp.
each quarter. Courses must be taken in sequence.
Conversational approach with intensive oral-aural
drill. Firm foundation in the basic structural principles
of the language.
FR 213. Twentieth Century French Uterature In
Engllah. (3). Selected works from Sartre, Camus,
the Theatre of the Absurd and the Novel of Protest.
Formerly FR 203.

FR 214. Afro-French Literature In Engllah. (3).
Survey of African and Caribbean Black writers of
French expreaaion, such as: Leopold Senghor, Aime
Cesaire, Damas, Brie"•· etc. Formerly FR 204. ,
FR 251, 252. Second Year French. (5,5) FW.
Courses must be taken in sequence. Prerequisite,
FR 153 or equivalent. Graduated readings in modern
French prose with discussions conducted in French.
Thorough review of French. grammar.

FR 430. French Romanticism. (3). Prerequisite, at
least two 300-level courses, one of which must be
a literature course, or departmental approval.
Poetry, plays, and novels of the period from
1600-1850.
FR 435. French Reallam and Naturallam. (3).
Prerequisite, at least two 300-level courses, one of
which must be a literature course, or departmental
approval. The novel from Balzac and Stendhal
through Zola; realistic drama from Augier to the
Theatre Libre.
FR 441. French Grammar for Teachers. (3).
Prerequisite, 3 years of college French or equivalent
and FNLA 428. Intensive drill and study of
grammatical problems commonly occurring in
classroom teaching. Not applicable to major or minor
in Arts and Sciences,
FR 450. Contemporary French Novel. (3). Prerequi·
site, at least two 300-ievel courses, one of which
must be a literature course, or departmental
approval. Froll'.I Proust to Camus.

FR 253. lntroducUon to French Literature. (5) Sp.
Prerequisite, FR 252. Transition between reading for
content at the intermediate level and the critical
reading ability required for more advanced courses
in French literature. Introduction tQ problems of
style, genre, and aesthetics.

FR 452. Contemporary French Theater. (3).
Prerequisite, et least two 300-level courses, one of
which must be a literature course, or departmentat
approval. French theater from the Theatre Libre to
the present. Works of Maeterlinck, Claudel,
Giraudoux, Sartre, Anouilh, Ionesco.

FR 298. Speclal Topics. (1·6).

FR 455. French Poetry Through the Agaa. (3).
Prerequisite, at least two 300-'level courses, one of
which must be a literature course, or departmental
approval. Selected masterpieces from the Middle
Ages to the present.

FR 351, 352, 353. Survey of French Literature.
(3,3,3) FWSp. Prerequisite, FR 253 or equivalent.
Readings, lectures, and discussion in French of
literary masterpieces from the Middle Ages to the
present.
FR 381, 382, 383. Intermediate ConvaraaUon and
Composition. (3,3,3) FWSp. Prerequisite, FR 253 or
equivalent.
FR 398. Special Topics. (1·6).
FR 428. Medieval French Uterature. (3). Prerequi·
site, at least two 300-level oouraes, one of which
must be a literature course, or departmental
approval. The "chanson de geste," courtly
literature, the "fabliau," Villon.
FR 427. French Ranalaaanc• Literature. (3).
Prerequisite, at least two 300-level courses, one of
which must be a literature course, or dep11rtmental
approval. Montaigne, Rabelais, poets of the Pleiade,
others.
·

FR 428. 17th Century Franch Literature. (3).
Prerequisite, at least two 300-level courses, one of
which must be a literature course or departmenta1
approval. lnten!live study of the French theater and
of the non-dramatic writings of the French Classical
Period.
FR 429. 18th Century Franch Uterature. (3):
Prerequisite, at least two 300-ievel courses one of
which must be a literature course or departmental
approval. The Enlightenment, with particular
emphasis on Montesquieu, Diderot, Voltaire, and
Rousseau.

FR 480. Advanced Grammar. (3) F. Prerequisite, FR
383 or equivalent. Intensive drill .and study of
advanced French grammar and syntax.
FR 481, 482. Advanced Conversation and
CompoalUon. (3,3) WSp. Prerequisite, at least two
300-level language courses.
FR 480. The "Avant-garde" Literature of France.
(3). Prerequisite, at least. two 300-level courses, one
of which muat be a literature course, or departmental
approval. The Novel of Protest; the Theatre of the
Absurd. From 1950 to the presen,t.
FR 482. Oral Readings. (3). Prerequisite, two years
of college French or permission of instructor.
Intensive practice of typical French patterns of
intonation, articulation, stress and pronunciation.
Interpretive readings of selected plays, poems and
descriptive and narrative prose.
·
. FR 485. Morallata and Eaaaylata from the
Renaissance to the Present. (3). Prerequisite, at
least two 300·1evel courses, one of which must be
a literature course or departmental approval.
Lectures, readings and claaa discussion of French
social critics, including Montaigne, La Fontaine, La
Rochefoucauld, Voltaire, Rousseau, Gide, Camus.
FR 488. French Exlatentlallam. (3). Prerequisite, at
least two 300-level courses, one of which must be
a literature course or departmental approval. The
literary works of Sartre and Camus from 1938 to the
present. Formerly FR 493.
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FR 491. Workahop. (1·6). Prerequisite, departmental
permission. May be repeated for credit. Formerly FR
440.
FR 496. Individual Study. (1·6) FWSp. Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.
FR 498. Special Toplca. (1-6).

GERMAN COURSES
GERM 151, 152, 153. First Year German. (5,5,5)
FWSp. Courses must be taken In sequence.
Conversational approach with intensive oral-au·ral
drill. Firm foundation in the basic structural principles
of the language.
GERM 181, 182, 183. Flrat Year Converaatlonal
German. (3,3,3). Speaking and understanding
conversational German. Suited to the traveler and
persona wishing a sound found,tion In spoken
German. May be taken concurrently with 151, 152,
153 and may be taken out of sequence with
permission of instructor.
GERM 171, 172 •. Reading German. (3,3). A course
designed to give students basic readi!'lg techniq1.1ea
in their own field of interest. Not open to majors or
minors in German. Courses must be taken in
sequence.
GERM 213. Masterpieces of Modern German
Literature In English. (3). Thomas Mann, KJfka,
Hesse, Brecht, Grass and others. Formerly GERM

205.
GERM 251, 252, 253. Second Year German. (5,5,5)
FWSp. Courses must be taken in sequence.
Prerequisite, GERM 153 or equivalent. Graduated
readings in modern German prose with discussion
.conducted in German. Thorough review of German
grammar.
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offered In Engllah for non-majors and minors and may
be repeated for credit.
GERM 432. German Poetry. (3). Prerequisite, at
least two 300·1evel courses, one of which must be
a literature course or departmental approval.
GERM 441. German Grammar for Teachera. (3).
Prerequisite, 3 years of college German or
equivalent, and FNLA 428. Intensive drill and study
of grammatical problems commonly occurring in
claaaroom teaching. Will not count toward the major
or minor In Arts and Sciences.
GERM 456. German Drama. (3). Prerequisite, at
least two 300·1evel courses, one of which must be
a literature course, or departmental approval.
GERM 458. Modern German Literature. (3).
Prerequisite, at least two 300-level courses, one of
which must be a literature course, or the permiaalon
of the Instructor. Treats Boll,. Brecht, Heaae, Kafka,
and others. May be offered in English to non-majors
and non-minors with no prerequisite and may be
repeated for credit with the approval of the
instructor. Students must contact the department
before enrolling In thl.a course.
GERM 480. Advanc.d Grammar. (3) F. Prerequisite,
GERM 383 or equivalent. Intensive drill and study of
advanced German grammar and syntax.
GERM 481, 482. Advanced Converaatlon and
Compoaltlon. (3,3) WSp. Prerequisite, at least two
300-level language courses.
GERM 491. Workahop. (1·8). Prerequisite, depart·
mental permission; May be rep,ated for credit.
Formerly GERM 440.
GERM 496. Individual Study. (1·6) FWSp. Prerequisite; permission of Instructor.
GERM 498. Special Toptca. (1-8).

GERM 298. Special Topics. (1-6);
GERM 310. German Clvlllzatlon and Culture. (3).
Prerequisite, GERM 253 or equivalent. The
background, development, and especially the
present-day situation of the German-speaking areas
of the world.
·
GERM 354. The German Narrative. (3). Prerequisite,
GERM 253 or equivalent. Introduction to the German
short story, Novelle, and novel.
GERM 357. Goethe: Fauat. (3). Prerequisite, GERM
253 or equivalent. ·
GERM 381, 382, 383. Intermediate Converaatlon
and Compoaltlon. (3,3,3) FWSp. Prerequisite,
GERM 253 or equivalent.
GERM 398. Special Topics. (1·6). ·
GERM 431. German Claaalclam and Romantlclam:
Realgnatlon and Revolution. (3). Prerequisite, at
least two 300-ievel courses, one of which must be
a literature course, or departmental approval.
Course treats Individual works and authors. May be

SPANISH COURSES
SPAN 151, 152, 153. Flrat Year Spanlah. (5,5,5)
FWSp. Courses must be taken In sequence.
Converaatlonal approach with Intensive oral-aural
drill. Firm foundation Ill basic structural principles of
the language.

SPAN 213. Maaterpleces of Spanlah Literature In
Engllah. (3). Open to all, but primarily designed for
those who ·wish to know something of the Spanish
literature and thought without learning the language.
Selections from the Middle Ages to the Twentieth
century, ranging from The Book of Good Love, Don
Q1,1lxote, picaresque novels, and Golden Age drama
to contemporary writers such as Unamuno and
Garcia Lorca. Formerly SPAN 201.
SPAN 214. Twentieth Century Latin American
Literature In Engllah. (3). Outstanding Latin
American novels and/or poetry. Readings, lectures
and dlacuaalona In English. Formerly SPAN 202.

F orelgn Languages
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SPAN 251, 252, 253. Second Year Spanlah. (5,6,5)
FWSp. Couraea muat be taken in aequence.
Prerequiaite to SPAN 261, SPAN 163 or equivalent.
Graduated readinga in modern Spaniah proae with
diacuaaiona conducted in Spanish. Thorough review
of Spaniah grammar.
SPAN 298. Spacial Toplca. (1-8).
SPAN 301. Introduction to Spanish Literature. (3)
F. Prerequisite, SPAN 263 or equivalent. Thia courae
la deaigned principally aa a transition courae to
prepare atudenta for the advanced literature
couraea. Appreciation of literature and methoda of
analyala will be taught on a baalc level through the
careful examination. of apeciflc texta.
SPAN 310. Spanlth Clvlllzatlon and Culture. (3) Sp.
Prerequlalte, SPAN 263 or equivalent. Major aapecta
of Spaniah culture, with particular emphaaia on
contemporary Spaniah cuatoma, philoaophy, and
way of life.
SPAN 311. Spanlah American Clvlllzatlon and
Culture. (3) W. Prerequialte, SPAN 263 or
equivalent. A courae dealgned to teach the·
indlgenoua Latin American culturea and their fuaion
with European culture. Croaa-cultural differencea
and the contemporary cuatoma and life atylea of the
Latin American countries will be emphaaized.
SPAN 381, 382, 383. Intermediate ConverNtlon
and Compoaltlon. (3,3,3) FWSp. Prerequlaite,
SPAN 253 or equivalent.
SPAN 398. Spaclal Topics. (1·8).
SPAN 411, 412, 413. Survey of Spanish Literature.
(3,3,3) FWSp. Prerequisite, SPAN 301 and another
300-level Spaniah courae, or departmental approval.
Re-.dinga, lectures and dlacuaalona in Spanish .of
literary maaterpiecea from the Middle Agee to the
preaent.
SPAN 428. Medieval Spanlah Literature. (3).
Prerequiaite, SPAN 301 and another 300-level
Spanish courae or departmental approval. Epic
poetry, the "meeter de clerecla," Alfonao el Sabio,
Don Juan Manuel, Theater.
SPAN 427. Spanish RenalaNnce Literature. (3).
Prerequiaite, SPAN 301 and another 300-level
Spaniah courae or departmental approval. Lyric
poetry, chronicles of the lndiea, theater, novel,
literature of Myatlcism.
SPAN 430. Spanlah Romantlclam. (3). Prerequisite,
SPAN 301 and another 300·1evel Spanish courae or
departmental approval. Lyric poetry and the theater
of the first half of the 19th century.
SPAN 435. Reallam and Naturallsm. (3). Prerequl· ·
aite, SPAN 301 and another 300-level Spaniah
courae or departmental approval. Novela, ahort
atoriea, and eaaaya of Alarcon, Valera, Galdoa,
Pardo Bazan and othera.
SPAN 441. Spanlah Grammar for Teachers. (3).
Prerequisite, 3 years of college Spanish or
equivalent, and FNLA 428. lntenaive drill, consider&·
tion of available reference materials ·and atudy of
grammatical problems commonly occurring in

clasaroom teaching. Doea not count toward major
or minor in Arte and Sciencea.
SPAN 448. Cervantea. (3). Prerequisite, SPAN 301
and another 300-level Spanish courae or departmental approval. lntenalve study of Don Quixote and
the Novelas EJemplarea.
SPAN 450. The Drama of the Golden Ages. (3).
Prerequisite, SPAN 301 and another 300-level
Spanish course or departmental approval. Comedlaa
and entremeaea from Cervantea to Calderon.
SPAN 451, 452, 453. Survey of Spanlah-Amerlcan
Literature. (3,3,3) FWSp. Prerequiaite, SPAN 301
and another 300-level Spanish course or departmen·
tal approval. An Introduction to Spanish-American
Literature from colonial tlmea to the preaent.
SPAN 455. The Generation of 1898. (3). Prerequl·
aite, SPAN 301 and another 300-level Spanish
course or departmentai approval. Repreaentatlve
worka of Valle-Inclan, Azorin, Baroja, Unamuno,
Machado, and Benavente.
SPAN 457. The Modemlsta Movement In SpanlahAmerlcan Literature. (3). Prerequiaite, SPAN 301
and another 300-level Spaniah course or departmen·
tal approval. Prose and poetry from 1880-1920.
SPAN 458. The Contemporary Spanlah-Amerlcan
Novel. (3). Prerequiaite, SPAN 301 and another
300-level
Spaniah
course or departmental
approval.
SPAN 459. Contemporary Spanlah•Amerlcan
Poetry. (3). Prerequisite, SPAN 301 and another
300-level Spaniah
course or departmental
approval.
SPAN 480. Advanced Grammar. (3) F. Prerequiaite,
SPAN 383 or equivalent. lntenaive drill and atudy of
advanced gr•mmar and ayntax.
SPAN 481, 482. Advanced Converaatlon and
Compoaltlon. (3,3) WSp. Prerequiaite, at least two
300-level language couraea.
.SPAN 484. Contemporary Spanish Novel. (3).
Prerequiaite, SPAN 301 and another 300-level
Spanlah courae or departmental approval. Spanish
novel from after the Gener11tion of 1898 to the
preaent.
SPAN 485. Contemporary Spanlah Theater. (3).
Prerequisite, SPAN 301 and another 300-level
Spanish courae or departmental approval. Spaniah
theater from the Generation of 1898 to the
preaent.
SPAN 488. Contamporary Spanish Poetry. (3).
Prerequlaite, · SPAN. 301 and another 300-level
Spaniah course or departmental approval. Spanlah
poetry from the Generation of 1898 to the ·
preaent.
SPAN 491. Workahop. (1·8). Prerequlaite, depart·
mental permiaslon. May be repeated for credit.
Formerly SPAN 440.
SPAN 498. lndlvldual Study. c1:8) FWSp. Prerequisite, permiaaion of inatructor.
SPAN 498. Speclal Toplca. (1·8).
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GEOGRAPHY AND LAND STUDIES
Professors: Brooks, Hammond, Kaatz, Maclnko
Aaaoclate Profeaaors: Andreaa, Eberhart, Jakubek, Reaaler (Chairman
Shaw-Smyser Haff 110), Wlllberg
· Geography's traditional concern with the interrelatedness of the natural and
man-made environments and reasons for their differences from place to place provides
important insights into many of the complexities and problems facing mankind today.
The program stresses flexibility in the selection of course sequences for majors and
encourages study in related departments amongst the social and natural sciences. The
department is an active participant in the university's Resourc$ Planning Center,
Environmental Studies, and Asian Studies Programs.
If you choose to major in Geography, no matter which track (Geography, Land Studies,
or Environmental and Resource Evaluation), you will be required to take a core sequence
of tour courses (see below) but beyond those you have great flexibility in working out
a program with the ~elp of one of our faculty advisors. Your major then, will include the
combination of courses in Geography and related fields, as approved by one of our
departmental advisors, that will best enable you to achieve your goals in graduate school,
planning, resource management, land development, or other land or resource related
fields.
Students who delcare a major in Geography must register with the Department.
Students interested in a program emphasizing ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES as a topic
for an INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAJOR should consult the Chairman.

THE MAJOR TRACKS:

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR
(45 hour
discipline)

major

requires

a

minor

in

another

Credits
Core
GEOG 107,
Introduction
to
Physical
Geography ...............•........
5
5
GEOG 108, Human Geography ....•...., .
GEOG 205, Economic Geography ..... .' ..
5
GEOG 384, Introduction to Cartography •..
5
Approved Electives ••.•......••..•••.. 25-40
45-60

I. Geography. Thia track allows you to work out a
program that will prepare you for graduate work
or any career where solid understanding of the
relatlonahlpa between humans and the surface of
our earth ia Important. It will consist of 45-60 credit
hours of work (Including the core) In Geography
and related flelda.
II. Land Studies. Careers In local, regional, or urban
planning or In land analysis and development are
beat developed through the use of this track. It
normally places ·heavy emphasis on analytical
tools, and the appllcatlon of geographic and
economjc theory to problems encountered by the
planner or developer. Thia la an appropriate track
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for persons Interested In careers with public and
private land planning firms and land development
firms. Some addlt~nal courses In economics,
geology, biology, or other related fields will
normally accompany the 60 credit major.

111. Envlronmental and Resource EvaluaUon. For
persons Interested In careers In environmental
management and related fields, this track will
normally emphasize courses in resource develop·
ment, allocation, and pollcy. This track will include
work with the tools of environmental and resource
evaluation. The 45·60 credit major would usually
require a minor in Environmental Studies.

MINOR
Credits
GEOG 101, Man's Changing Earth or GEOG
108, Human Geography ....... ; .•....
GEOG 107,
lntrod.uction
to
Physical
Geography ....................... .
GEOG 205, Economic Geography ....... .
GEOG 386, Geomorphology or GEOG 388,
Climatology ...................... .
Any upper division regional course ..... .

5
5
5
5
__
3

23

GEOGRAPHY COURSES
MINOR
Credits
GEOG 101, Man's Changing Earth or Gl::OG
108, Human Geography ............. .
GEOG 107,
Introduction
to
Physical
Geography ....••.....•....•.......
GEOG 205, Economic Geography •.......
GEOG 366, Geomorphology or GEOG 388,
Climatology ........•..•.......•...
Any upper division regional course ..... .

5

5
5
5
__
3

23

'GEOG 107. Introduction to Physical Geography.
(5) FWSp. The complex of landforms, climate,
vegetation, and soils which characterize man's
natural environment.
'GEOG 108. Human Geography. (5) FSp. How has
mankind transformed the earth? Culture/energy
relationshps; food systems, settlements. Roles of
language, religion, and disease.
GEOG 203. The World of Mapa. (2) W. An
introduction to commonly available maps, including
topographic, nautical, weather, land use, and others.
Necessary concepts, such as scale, are
introduced.

·BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MAJOR
Senior high school teachers must accompany this
with a major in a field in which a student can be
endorsed and in which a major portion of a full-time
teaching assignment can be expected. Qualifies for
teaching both geography and the second major field.
Junior high school teachers must combine this with
minors in both History and English. For elementary
school teaching see page 186.

Credits
GEOG 101, Man's Changing Earth ...... .
GEOG 107,
Introduction
to
Physical
Geography ...... , ...••.... ·....•...
GEOG 108, Human Geography ......... .
GEOG 205, Economic Geography ....... .
GEOG 386, Geomorphology or GEOG 388,
Climatology ....•..................
GEOG 421, Practical Aids In Teaching
Geography ....................... .
Regional Geography at 300-level or above
Systematic Geography at 300-level or
above .......................... .
Electives at 300-level or above as approved
by Geography advisor .............. .

GEOG 101. Man's Changing Earth. (5) FWSp.
Regions and nations of the world together with the
changing· elements of the physical and human
environment which support them. Formerly GEOG
100.

5
5
5

5
5
3
5·10

4.7

~
45

GEOG 205. Economic Geography. (5) FSp. Prerequisite, sophomore standing or GEOG 101. The
distribution of man's economic activities and the
principal commodities of world commerce. Formerly
GEOG 245.
GEOG 298. Special Topics. (1·6).
GEOG 299. Seminar. (1·5).
'GEOG 302. The Meaning of Land. (3) W. An
overview of land as a commodity and a resource.
What land means to its owners, users, and society.
What problems are associated with society's
increased needs and expectations relative to land.
Field trips:
·GEOG 305. Introduction to Land Use Planning. (5)
WSp. What planning Is and where it is done; its
purposes and the agencies and means for
accomplishing them; lndlvldual projects,, field
trips.

'GEOG 310. TechnlquH In Land Analysis. (5).
Specific land sites are selected. These sites are
evaluated through use of aerial photos, assessor's
office records, documents, and on-site study.
Through this procedure, knowledge is gained in
collecting, cataloging, and evaluating land data in
preparation for determining land use recommend&·
tions. Formerly GEOG 307.
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"GEOG 311. Quantitative Methods In Geography. ,
(4) w. Prerequisite, MATH 163.1 or permission of
instructor. Application of quantitative analysis to the
assessment of problems in systematic and regional
geography. Formerly GEOG 391.

"GEOG 388. Climatology. (5) W. Prerequisite, GEOG
107 or instructor's permission. The earth's climates,
methods of classification, the relation of natural
features and climate, man and climate, and the
problem of climate change.

GEOG 337. Mexico and Mlddle America. (3) W. The
physical and human geography of Mexico, Central
America, and islands of the Caribbean.

GEOG 398. Special Toplca. (1·6).

"GEOG 341,342. Organic Gardening and Conserva•
tlon. (3). Courses may be taken out of sequence
with permission of instructor. GEOG 342 offered in
spring and summer sessions. Fundamentals of the
organic method; gardening as a conservation model.
Classroom instruction and field experience. Grading
will be on an SIU basis.

'GEOG 402. Real Eatate and Land Development.
(5) FWSp. Prerequisite, Major in Accounting,
Business Administration, Economics, or Geography
or permission of instructor. Concepts and techniques
of land development projects. Major topics covered
will be site selection, land acquisition, market
analysis, mortgage applications, and management
organization.

"GEOG 346. Polltlcal Geography, (4). The spatial
structure of political units. The effect of political,
economic, social and earth resource factors on the
areas, shapes, and boundaries of these units, and
on the distribution of populations and institutions;
"GEOG 350. Resources, Population and Conserve•
tlon. (4) W. The meaning of resources and
conservation; population growth and its implications
to land management, public control, and environmental quality; attitudes regarding the use of resources;
conservation thought and activities in the United
States.

GEOG '352. Geography of Anglo-America. (5) F.
The major geographic regions of Anglo-America
(Alaska, Canada, United States).
GEOG 355. Pacific Northwest Environments. (4)
FSp. Topography, climate and economic resources
of the Pacific Northwest; the distribution and
economic activities of the people. Not open to
students who have had Geography 255.
GEOG 365. Geography of Africa. (5). Land, people,
and diverse geographical and political areas of
Africa.
GEOG 371. Geography of Europe. (5) Sp. The
geographical and political units ,of Europe. Useful in
the interpretation of European, 'history.

GEOG 380. Geography of Hot, Wet Lands. (3). ·The
climate, vegetation, soils, resources, etc. of th1rwet
tropics; the distribution of people and their economic
activities. Emphasizes representative regions and
the significance of the tropical lands in world
affairs.
"GEOG 384. Introductory Cartography. (5). FWSp.
Elementary map construction. Map projections,
grids, scales, lettering symbolization, and map
compilation and use. Three lecture periods and four
hours of laboratory a week.
GEOG 386. Geomorphology. (5) F. Prerequisites,
GEOL 146 and 145.1 or GEOG 107, or instructor's
permission. Descriptive and interpretive examination
of the earth's landforms. Three lectures and three
hours of laboratory a week. Field trips. (GEOG 386
and GEOL 386 are the same course. Students may
not receive credit for both.)

GEOG 399. Seminar. (1-5).

'GEOG 408. Advanc•d Topics In Human Geog·
raphy. (3) Sp. Focuses on the content of GEOG 108
in greater detail with particular emphasis on land use
in nonindustrial societies. (Topics will vary, consult
with instructor.)
'GEOG 410. Interpretation of Aerlal Photographs.
(3) W. Prerequisite, GEOG 384 or consent of
instructor. Two lectures and two hours of laboratory
a week.

"GEOG 411. Advanced Cartography. (5) Sp.
Prerequisite. GEOG 384, or permission of instructor.
Map design and methods of reproduction, economic
maps and diagrams, terrain representation, history
of cartography. Three lecture periods and four hours
of laboratory a week. Formerly GEOG 405.
"GEOG 415. Geography of Oceania. (3). Geographic
description and analysis of Australia, New Zealand
and the Melanesian, Micronesian and Polynesian
Islands of the Pacific.
'GEOG 421. Practical Aids In Teaching Geography.
(3). Prerequisite, ten credits in geography. Materials
and· methods appropriate to teaching geography in
public schools.
'GEOG 425. Field Methods In Geography. (5). A
field research course aurveying the techniques of
observation and the collection of data, and the
interpretation of the gathered physical, economic
and
cultural .
information.
(GEOG
384
recommended.)
"GEOG 426. Geographic Methodology. (3). Prerequisite, 15 hours of geography or consent of
instructor. Formerly Geog 491.
'GEOG 445. Natural RHources Polley. (4) Sp.
Development and significance of policies affecting
resource management. Impact on land use. Changing
roles of private and public enterprise and the various
levels of government.
"GEOG 446. Land Use In the United States. (3) W.
Prerequisite, GEOG 107 or instructor's consent. The
initial assessment and subsequent settlement of the
various regions of the U.S. Changing pattern, of land
use accompanying changes in culture and
technology.
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GEOG 447, Problem• In Re•ource Allocation. (3).
Prerequisite, permission of instructor. Selected
current problems in resource allocation. Two
lectures and two hours of laboratory a week. Field
trips. Formerly GEOG 494.

GEOG 470. Geography of South America. (3). The
physical and cultural aspects of the various South
American States and their consequences in the
present landscape.
·
GEOG 472. Geography of the Soviet Union. (3).
The physical aspects of the Soviet Union
(topography, climate, vegetation, resources, etc.)
together with the distribution and activities of the
, Russian peoples.
GEOG 474. a.Ggraphy of China. (4) W. The natural
and cultural regions of China and Taiwan, economic
and demographic problems, historical background of
modern China.
GEOG 475. Geography of Asia. (5) Sp. The natural
and cultural landscapes and the activities of man in
the varioua geographic and political areas which
comprise non-Soviet Asia.

development and major functions. Analysis of the
internal structure of cities and the results of urban
growth.
GEOG 483. India and Pakistan. (4) F. A cross·
disciplinary examination of South Asia. EfTlphasis on
economic and social modernization of traditional
societies.
GEOG 484. Geography of Southe..t Asia. (2).
Physical and cultural aspects of the southeast Asian
mainland and adjacent archipelagos.

GEOG 493. Geography Fleld Experience. (1·8)
FWSp. Prerequisite, permission of instructor and
department chairman. Individual or group off-campus
experience in the field study of geographical
phenomena. This course may be taken more than
once for full credit.
GEOG 496. lndlvldual Study. (1·6) FWSp. Prerequi·
site, permission of instructor.
GEOG 498. Speclal Topic•. (1·6).
GEOG 499. Semfnar. (1·5).
0

GEOG 480. Geography of the Polar Regions. (3).
The climate, vegetation, solla, and resources of the
Arctic and Antarctic regions together with an
analysis of the distribution of people and their
economic activities.
0

GEOG 481. Urban Geography. (5) F. Prerequisite,
GEOG 205 or consent of instructor. The spatial and
· size distribution of cities in terms of their historical

GEOG 548. Water Resource Development. (3).
Objectives and institutions for water resource
development. Current trends, specific problems and
implications for associated resources.

GEOG 599. Seminar. (1·5). May be repeated.
•1ndlcatea ayatematlc couraea. Couraea without aaterlak are
either regional couraaa, renarch or Individual atudy.
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GEOLOGY
Professor: Johnson (Chairman -

Lind Hall 102A)

Associate Professors: Bentley, Farkas, Rlnge
Assistant Professor: Higgins
Geology is the science of the earth. The geologist is concerned with the nature of
the earth's surface and its interior,' the materials of which the earth is composed, the
earth's history, and the natur~I processes by which the earth achieved its present
constitution and by which it continues to evolve.
Geology is the application of biology, chemistry, mathematics, and physics to a study
of the earth. A student who majors in geology should have an understanding of the
principles of those disciplines in order to function effectively in his major field.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
MAJOR

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR

The B.S. Program is recommended for students who
wish expanded employment opportunities in geology
or who plan to attend graduate school. Students
choosing this major should consult an advisor for
assistance in choosing their electives, in order to
provide specialization in desired areas of the field.
Credits
GEOL 145, Physical Geology .......... .
4
GEOL 145.1, Physical Geology Laboratory .
1
GEOL 146, Historical Geology •......... 5
GEOL 346, Mineralogy I .............. .
5
GEOL 347, Mineralogy II .....•........
5
GEOL 348, Petrology .. , ............. .
5
GEOL 360, 361, Structural Geology ..... .
8
GEOL 365, Field Methods ••...........
2
GEOL 389, Field Geology ............ .
15
GEOL 450, Stratigraphy .............. .
4
CHEM 181, 181.1, 182, 182.1, -183, 185,
General Chemistry ...••••..........•
15
MATH 112; 1, 172.2, Calculus .......... .
10
15
PHYS 211, 21.2, 213, General Physics .. .
6
Electives in Geology ................ . _ _
100

The B.A. degree in geology is for those students
who wish to develop a broad, cultural program with
geology as the primary field of study. Election of this
major will permit the student to choose minor and
supporting courses from such areas of interest as
anthropology, environmental studies, geography, or
other sciences.
Credits
4
GEOL 145, Physical Geology .......... .
1
GEOL 145.1, Physical Geology Laboratory .
5
GEOL 146, Historical Geology .•........
5
GEOL 346, Mineralogy I .............. .
5
GEOL 347, Min!i)ralogy II ..•...........
5
GEOL 348, Petrology ................ .
8
GEOL 360, 361, Structural Geology ..... .
2
GEOL 365, Field Methods ....... , .... .
GEOL 389, Field Geology ............ . ___!§_
50

MINOR
Credits
GEOL 145, Physical Geology...........

4
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GEOL 145.1, Physical Geology Laboratory .
GEOL 146, Historical Geology •.........
GEOL 245, Rocks and Rock-forming
Minerals
or GEOL 346, Mineralogy I ........... .
Electives in Geology ••••.............

1
5

4.·5
5-15
20-30

BACHEL'OR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MINOR
Students selecting this minor must complete PSY
310 as a prerequisite to SCED 322 and 324.

Credits
GEOL 145, Physical Geology ...•.......
4
GEOL 145. 1, Physical Geology Laboratory .
1
GEOL 146, Historical Geology .•........
5
GEOL 245, Rocks and Rock-forming
Minerals .' ................ ' ........ .
4
GEOL Electives •.•.•................
3
SCED 322 or SCED 324 ............•.
3·4
20-21

GEOLOGY COURSES
GEOL 145. Phyalcal Geology. (4) FWSp: An
introduction emphasizing the origin, nature and
continually changing features of the earth's crust.
Four lectures a week.
GEOL 145.1. Physical Geology Laboratory. (1)
FWSp. Prerequisite, concurrent or prior enrollment
In GEOL 145. Application of map study to geological
processes and landforms, identification of rocks and
minerals. Two hours of laboratory a week. May
require field trips.
·
GEOL 145.2. Physical Geology Fleld Laboratory.
(1). Prerequisite, concurrent or prior enrollment in
GEOL 145. Three one-day field trips to nearby sites
of particular geological significance. Extra fees
required. Grades will be S or U.
GEOL 146. Historical Geology. (5) WSp. Prerequisite, GEOL 145 and 145.1. An introduction to the
history of the earth as revealed by rocks and fossils.
Four ·lectures · and two hours of laboratory a
week.
GEOL 245. Rocks and Rock-forming Mlnerala. (4).
Prerequisites, GEOL 145 and 145.1 and high school
or college chemistry (latter may be taken
concurrently). The common rock-forming minerals
and rocks; their nature, origins, and occurrences.
Two lectures and four hours of laboratory a week.
(Not for Geology majors.)
GEOL 255. Geologic Map Interpretation. (2).
Prerequisite, permission of instructor. The structural,

statigraphic, and historical interpretations of
geological maps. Four hours of laboratory a
week.

GEOL 294. Mini-Courses In Geology. (1) each.
Special topics · in Geology offered through a
mini-course concept. Designed for nonscience
students. (1 credit each course· which runs
approximately 2 weeks.) Grades will be either S or

u.

GEOL 296. lndlvldual Study. (1·6). Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.
GEOL 298. Special Topics. (1·6).
GEOL 304. Continental Drift. (3). A study of the
theory of continental drift as it explains the origin
of continents, ocean basins, volcanoes, earthquakes, faults, distribution of mountains, and related
phenomena. Designed for nonscience majors.
GEOL 305. Geology of Western Natlonal Parka. (2).
The geological history and primary geological
landforms of selected national parks and monuments
in western Unit11d States.
GEOL 330. Glacial Geology. (4) F. Prerequisites,
GEPL 145 and 145.1 or 345 or permission. The
physical characteristics deposits and landforms
associated with glaciers. Three lectures a week and
three weekend field trips. Formerly GEOL 430.
GEOL 345. Prlnclplea of Geology. (5). The earth
sciences, their historical development; principles
underlying natural geological processes; the rock
and fossil history of the earth. (Students may not
receive credit for both GEOL 345 and GEOL
145.)
GEOL 346. Mineralogy I. (5) F. Prerequisites, GEOL
145, 145.1, and one quarter of college chemistry
with laboratory (may be taken concurrently) or
permission of instructor. A study of crystallography
and crystal chemistry emphasizing external morphology, symmetry and study of nonsilicate minerals.
Three lectures and four hours of laboratory a
week.
GEOL 347. Mineralogy II. (5) W. Prerequisite, GEOL
346. A systematic study of the atomic structures,
physical and chemical properties, and modes of
occurrence of rock forming minerals. Silicate
minerals are stressed. Three lectures and four hours
of laboratory a week.

GEOL 348. Petrology. (5) Sp. Prerequisite, GEOL
347. The evolution of Igneous, sedimentary and
metamorphic rocks with respect to their origin,
chemistry and distributions in time and space. Three
lectures and four hours of laboratory a week. May
require field trips.
GEOL 350. Northwest Geology. (3) W. Prerequisite,
GEOL 145 and 145. 1 or permission. The physical
arid historical geology of the northwest. Three
lectures a week.
GEO\. 360, 361. Structural Geology. (4,4) FW.
Prerequisites, GEOL 145, 145.1 and 146. The origin,
interpretation and mapping of major and minor
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geologic atructurea. Three lectures and three houra
of laboratory a week.1 May require field trlpa.
GEOL 365. Fleld Methoda. (2) Sp. Prerequlalte,
GEOL 361. Uae of lnatrumenta In geologic field
inveatigatlona. Four houra of laboratory or field work
a week.
GEOL 370. Survey . of Oceanography. (4). A
deacriptive study of oceana and ocean baaina.
Dealgned to provide the non-1peciallat with a
general knowledge of oceanographic proceaaea and
concepta
and
man's utilization of ocean
resourcea.
GEOL 380. Environmental Geology. (3) F. AppHca•
tion of the earth science• to varloua aapecta of the
environment - natural proceaaea, waate dlapoaal,
construction planning, mining - with emphaala on
problem• reaulting from man'• lntenae ul8 of the
earth and lta reaourcea.

386.

GEOL
Geomorphology. (5) Sp. Prerequlaltes,
GEOL 145 and 145.1 or GEOG 107 or permlsalon.
Descriptive and Interpretive examination of the
earth'• landforms. Three lectures and three hours
of laboratory or field trips. (GEOG 388 and GEOL
386 are the aame course. Studenta may not tecelve
credit for both.)
GEOL 388. Fleld Tripe. (1·3). Prerequisite, permla•
aion of Instructor. lntenalve atudy of geologlcal
phenomena on field trips up to two weeka In length.
Three daya field work for each credit. Courae may
be repeated for areas of algnlflcantly different
geologic content Grades wltl be S or U. Fonnerfy
GEOL 395 .. Extra feea required.
GEOL 389. Field Geology. (15) Sp. Prerequ..lte,
permlasion of Instructor. Field lnveatlgatlon empha• .
alzing techniques, of data gathering, mapping and
Interpretation. Preparation of a geologic report on
the field problem• atudie,d. .Extra feea required,
Formerly GEOL 390.

QEOL SN. Individual Study. (1·8). Prerequisite,
permlsalon of instructor.
GEOL 398. Special ToPlca. (1•8).
GEOL 420. Geology of North· AmerlcL (3>.
Prerequialtea, GEOL 148 and permlaalon of
lnatructor. Analysis of the ftOlutlon of the North
American continent ··and. lta geologic provinces.
Three lectures a week.
'
GEOL 447. Invertebrate Paleontology. (5). Prerequl~
aite, permission of Instructor. Invertebrate anlmala
of past geologic ages. Three lecturee and four houra
of laboratory a week.
·

GEOL 450. StraUgraphy. (4) W. Prerequlaltes, GEOL
148 and permlaslon of Instructor. Ph,alcal and
biological characteristic• of stratified rock,. ttw.e
lectures and three houra of laboratory or field work
a week.
·
GEOL 451. BloatraUgraphy. (4). Prerequl1tle,. GEOL,
450 or permiaaion of inatructor. The paleontologlcal
aspects of 1tratigraphy, atre811ng differentiation and
analysla of rock units on the baala of aaaemblagea
of fosalfs which they contain.

GeOI. 480. hdlmentofoty. (4) F. Prerequialte,
GEOL 348. The study of the eedlmentary rock cycle,
Ndlmenta, and sedimentary rocks. Two lectures and
four houra of laboratory or field work a week.
GEOL 485. Mineral Depoalta. (4) Sp. Prerequisite,
GEOL 245 or 348. Occurrences, properties,
claa1lflcatlon, and utilizatlon of metalliferous and
nonmetalllferous deposits. Four lectures a week.

GEOL 470. OpUcal Mineralogy. (5) F. Prerequisite,
GEOL 347. Theory and uae of the polarizing
mlcroacope in the atudy of crystalline aubatancea.
Two lecture• and six houra of laboratory a
week.
GEOL 47S, 471. Petrography. (4,4) W. Prerequisite,
GEOL 4.70. The mineralogy, texture, and geneals of
rocka studied in thin section. Two lectures and four
hon of laboratory a week.

QEOL 480. Introduction to Geochemlatry. (4).
Prerequisite, GEOL 347. An introduction to the
branch•• of QCJOchemlatry, Including the origin of
element,, age dating, equilibrium in natural water
ayatema and petrochemlatry.
QEOL 485. Geophyalct. (4). Prerequlaltea, GEOL
145 and 145.1 and PHYS 213 (latter may
be taken
1

concurrently).

·

GEOL 491. Workahop. (1•8). Formerly GEOL 440.

GEOL 483. Lal)oratory lxpert.nce In Teaching
Geology. (2) each courae. Prerequisite, permission
of fnatructor. Formerly GEOL 443.

GEOL 4N. lncllvldual Study. (1·8). Prerequisite,
penni11ion of Instructor.

Gl!OI. 498. Special Toplca. (1·1).
GEOL 499. Seminar. (1·5).

BACHELOR OF-ARTS IN
EDUCATION
EARTH SCIENCE
MAJOR
S.Olor Jnd junior high school teachers muat

accompany thla with another endoreable •rea, auch
aa Science Broad Area.
Credlta.

GEOG 388, Climatology .. • .. .. . .. • . • ..
GE.ol 145, Phyaical Geology . • . • • • • • • • .
GEOl 145.1, Ph,alcal Geology Laboratory .
GEOL 148, Hl1torlcal Geology • • . . • . . • . •
GEOL 245, Rocka and Rock-forming
Mlnerala..........................
GIOL 350, Northweat Geology . . . . • . • • .
8CED 324, Sci. Ed. In the Secondary

5
4

1
5
4

3

School...........................

4

PHYS 201, The Sky..................

3
5

flHVS 202, Astronomy • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • •
Approved electfvn in Geology, Geography.
Blotoglcal Sciences .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..

_.,11
45
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MINOR
Credits
GEOG 388, Climatology .............. .
5
GEOL 145, Physical Geology ..•.......•
4
GEOL 145. 1, Physical Geology Laboratory .
1
GEOL 146, Historical Geology ......... .
5
GEOL 245, Rocks and Rock-forming
Minerals .•........................
4
PHYS 202, Astronomy ....•.•...•...•. -~5
24

For minimum endorsement for earth science teaching
in junior or senior high school add: GEOL 350, SCED
324 and PHYS 201.

HEALTH EDUCATION
(See Physical Education)
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HISTORY
Professors: Berg, Glauert; Kramar, Lowther, Ramsdell, Smith, WIIUams

Associate Professors: Brennan, Heckart, LeRoy, Refal, Richards (Chairman
Shaw-Smyser Hall 102), Warren
The Faculty of History offer courses leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Arts in Education, Master of Arts. Majors who desire to graduate with honors
should consult the Faculty of History Honors Director on the special requirements.
Students who declare a major in History must register with- the Department.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR
It is recommended that students who plan to enter
graduate school should complete two years of a
foreign language at the college ·1evet.
Credits

Select
HIST
HIST
Upper

20 credits from:
143, 144, United States History
101, 102, 103, World Civilization•
division History electives ...•.....

20

Qualifies for teaching history in secondary schools.
To qualify for teaching In "block of time" programs,
junior high school teachers must combine this with
minors In both Geography and English. Transfer
students must take at least ten hours of work in
history at CWU prior to application for endorsement
by this department.

~
60
Credits

MINOR
Credits

Select from the following:
HIST 143, 144, United States History
HIST 101, 102, 103, World Civilization•
Upper division electives .............. .

10

_lQ
30

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MAJOR·

HIST 143, 144, United States History ....
Select from the following:
HIST 101, 102, 103, World Civilization• .
HIST 421, Methods and Materials In History
- Secondary or SOSC 420, Methods and
Materials
in
Social
Sciences
.:....
Elementary ....................... .
Electives from upper division history courses,
at least five credits of which must be in
United States History and at least five
credits in non-United States History ....

10
10

2·3

22-23
46

• Students lnteraated In an Integrated undergraduate-graduate
program following guideline standards for secondary Social
Studies teachers prepared by the National Councll for the
Social Studlaa, please contact the History Department.
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MINOR
HIST 101, 102, or 103, World Civilization•
Upper division electives .......•.......

Credits
10
__JQ
20

•western Civilization may be subatltuted.

HIST 103. World Clvlllzatlon Since 1815. (5) FWSp.
A comparative survey of political, social, economic,
and cultural developments. Not open to students
with credit in HIST 154.
HIST 143. United States History to 1865. (5) FWSp.
The Colonial, Revolutionary, and National periods.
HIST 144. United States History Since 1865. (5)
FWSp. Reconstruction, industrial America, and 20th
century urban America.
HIST 298. Special Topics. (1·6).

HISTORY DEPARTMENTAL
HONORS PROGRAM
1. Qualified students ate ur111ed to enter the History
Departmant's honora program. Entrance require·
ments include an overall g.p.a. of 3.00, a g.p.a. of
3.25 in history, and a minimum of twenty-five hours
of history.
2. To enter the honors program in history a student
must submit a letter during the junior year
addressed to the Faculty of History requesting
admission into the program.
3. Departmental honors are given for the production
of a research and thought paper under the direction
of a member of the faculty and the honors director.
Such a paper is prepared in conjunction with
History 497.
4. If the honors thesis is accepted by the department
and if all other requirements are fulfilled (including
maintaining the · required g.p.a.), the student
graduates with honors in history.

5. A student whose g.p~a. Is close to that required
for entry into the program and who has shown
steady improvement in history class work may
petition to waive the g.p.a. requireinenta. The
Faculty of History upon review of the student's
record will then approve or reject the petition.
6. The completed draft of the honors thesis is to be
given to the person directing the project no later
than April 15 and the final cc;,py completed for
deposit In the library no later than May 1. Students
graduating in other quarters should check with the
departmental honors advisor concerning the date
for the completion of their papers.

HIST 301. Pacific Northwest History. (3) FWSp.
Exploration and settlement; subsequent political,
economic, and social history with particular
emphasis on Washington.
HIST 312. Ancient Near East and Greece. (5).
Mesopotamian, Egyptian, Hellenic and Hellenistic
civilizations from their earliest beginnings to the
breakup of the Alexandrian Empire. Formerly HIST
302.
HIST 313. History of Rome. 500 B.C-500A.D. (5).
Beginning, city-state, republican period; world
empire; decline. Formerly HIST 303.
HIST 314. Selected Topics In Mllltary History. (5).
Specific subject matter will vary but emphasis will
be on the wars of the 20th century. May be repeated
for credit by permission of the instructor. Formerly
HIST 305.
HIST 315. Muslim Middle East. 570 A.D.-1914. (3·5).
The origins and spread of Islamic civilization and its
interaction with Graeco-Roman, Persian, and Indian
civilizations. Crusades and the rise and fall of the
Ottoman Empire.
HIST 316. Modern Mlddle East, 1914 to the
Present. (3·5). The Arab revolt, the British-French
fllandates, nationalism, modernization, independence movements, Arab-Israeli struggle, Palestinians and oil politics.
HIST 321. English History to the Mid-17th Century.
(5).
HIST 322. English History Since the Mid-17th
Century. (5).
HIST 331. Colonial Africa. (3·5). Earliest African
civilizations,
coming
of
the
Europeans;
colonization.

HISTORY COURSES
HIST 101. World Clvlllzatlon to 1500. (5) FWSp.
Origins and development of the major world
civilizations to the 15th century. A comparative study
of their political, social, and economic Institutions,
and their religious and Intellectual backgrounds. Not
open to students with credit in HIST 152.
HIST 102. World Clvlllzatlon: 1500-1815. (5) FWSp.
A comparative survey of political, social, economic
and cultural developments. Not open to students
with credit in HIST 153.

HIST 332. Independent Africa. (3-5). Impact of white
rule; creation of free states. Policies, world
influences, nationalist ideals.
HIST 336. lndla, Ancient & Medieval, c. 3000 e.c.
to 1555 A.D. (3-5). The pre-historic Harappan
culture and civilization, the Vedic society, evolution
of Hinduism, Buddhism, and Jainism, the Muslim
invasion and the Sultanate, the Surfism and the
Bhaktl movement.
HIST 337. lndla, Mughal & Modern, 1556 to the
Present. (3-5). The Mughal Empire, society and
culture, coming of the Europeans, the British
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domination and impact, the post-independence
problems facing the new states of India and
Pakistan.
HIST 340.1. Colonlal America: 17th Century. (3-5).
Foundations of the Anglo-American colonies and
their development to about 1700.
HIST 340.2. Colonlal America: 18th Century. (3-5).
Growth and development of the Anglo-American
settlement, 1700-1783.
HIST 340.3. The American Revolution. (3·5).
Background,
nature,
and
consequences,
1750·1789.
HIST 341. The United States: Early National Period,
1789-1844. (3·5).
HIST 342. History of Black America to 1865. (5).
A survey of the role of the Negro in American society
from colonial times to 1885.
HIST 343. History of Black America Since 1865.
(3·6). A survey of the role of the Negro in American
society from 1885 to the present.
HIST 345. Hlstory of Social Welfare In the United
States. (3·5). Attitudes, policies, and practices with
regard to those people who require charitable
assistance, public or private, from colonial times to
the present.
HIST 348. Economic History of the United States.
(5). Prerequisite, any Economics course or consent
of instructor. Economic factors in the development
of the American nation from the European
background to the present. (Same as ECON 348.
Students may not receive credit for both.)
HIST 349. Selected American Biographies. (3·5).
Americans who contributed to statecraft, economic
life, or social progress.
HIST 365. The BtlUsh Empire and Commonwealth.
(5). Colonial expansion and administration from the
American Revolution to the present; the development of dominion status and commonwealth
relations.
HIST 389. History of Canada. (5). Exploration,
French period, fur trade and colonization; the half
century of conflict; British colony; dominion
status.
HIST 371. Medieval History: 500-1300. (5).
HIST 383. Asia to 1850. (5).

HIST 388. Economic History of Europe Since 1780.
(5). The Industrial Revolution in Great Britain and on
the Continent; the rise of trade unionism, socialism,
anarchism, and imperialism in the 20th century.
(Same as ECON 388. Students may not receive
credit for both.)
HIST 395. Research In Local History. (1·6).
Comparative local history with emphasis on
research techniques and the utilization of
· sources.
HIST 398. Special Topics. ( 1·8).
HIST 421. Methods and Materials In History
Secondary. (2).
HIST 425. Renaissance and Reformation. (5).
HIST 430.1. Tudor-Stuart England. (3·5).
HIST. 430.2. Britain In the 18th and 19th Centuries.
(5).

HIST 430.3. Britain In the 20th Century. (5).
HIST 431. Africa: The Crisis of Nation Building. (5).
An in-depth multi-disciplinary approach to the
present political socio-economic issues, problems
and tensions in selected areas of African events.
HIST 441. Sectionalism, Civil War and Reconstruc·
tlon. (3,5). Slavery, the Old South, sectionalism, the
breakdown of the Union, and secession. A military,
political, social history of North and South during the
Civil War, and the aftermath of the war. Not open
to students with credit in HIST 444.
HIST 442. Urban
1877-1900. (3-5).

and

HIST 443. The West ll'l
Exploration, territorial
settlement, economic
influence of the frontier

Industrial

Amer.lea:

American History. (3·5).
acquisition, patterns of
development, and the
on American institutions.

HIST 450. Research In INorthwest History. (5).
HIST 451. 20th Century U.S.: 1896·1919. (3-5).
Imperialism, Progressivism, and World War I. Not
open to students with credit in HIST 450. 1.
HIST 452. 20th Century U.S.: 1919-1945. (3·5).
Prosperity decade and depression; the New Deal
and its implications; World War II, origins and
conclusion.

HIST 385. Modern Asia. (5). The Far East from ca.
1850 to the present; adjustment by the various
Oriental· civilizations to westernization.

HIST 453. 20th Century U.S.: 1945 to the Present.
(3-5). Cold War, sedentary 50's, rebellious 60's, the
Watergate era. Not open to students with credit in
HIST 450.2.

HIST 386. The Latin American Colonies. (5).
Spanish and Portuguese colonial institutions and
societies ·to the completion of the wars for
independence, 1826. Formerly HIST 390.

HIST 455. Intellectual History of the United States.
· (5). American minds; impact of ideas and attitudes
on American society.

HIST 38'1. The South American Nations. (5).
Continuity and change in. South Americ~ in the 19th
and 20th centuries with emphasis on Argentina,
Brazil and Chile. Formerly HIST 391.

HIST 457. Europe
1648-1789. (5).

Under

the

Old

Regime,

HIST 458. The Franch Revolution and Napoleon.
(3·5).
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HIST 463. History of American Foreign Relatlons to
1900. (3·5). Basic principles of foreign policy from
colonial origins through the Spanish-American
War.
HIST 463.1. History of American Foreign Relations,
1900 to 1941. (3-5). From the Spanish-American
War to Pearl Harbor.
HIST 463.2. History of American Foreign Relations
Since 1941. (3-5). From Pearl Harbor to the
present.
HIST 465.1. The Habsburg Empire, 1806·1867. (5).
A political, social, and economic history of the
Habsburg Empire with emphasis on the special
problems arising from its multi-national character.

HIST.465.2. The Dual Monarchy, 1867·1918. (5).
Continuation of HIST 465. 1, stressing the centrifugal
forces which would ultimately disintegrate the
Monarchy.
HIST 466. English Constltutlonal and Legal History.
(3-5). Anglo-Saxon origins; the Norman period; legal,
administrative, and parliamentary development; the
limitation of royal power, the rise of the cabinet
system, and the democratization of the Constitution.
Recommended for pre-law students.
HIST 467. Diplomatic
1815-1914. (5).

History

of

Europe:

HIST 471. German History, 1815·1918. (5). A
political, diplomatic, socio-economic, and intellectual study of Germany from .the end of the
Napoleonic era through World War I. Emphasis on
German unification and the socio-economic background to World War I. Not open to students with
credit in Hist 477.
HIST 472. German History, 1918 to the Present.
(5). A political, socio-economic, and intellectual
study of Germany with special attention to the
causes, progr"ss, and aftermath of the National
Socialist state. Not open to students with credit in
HIST 477.

Revolution of the 20th century. Emphasis on internal
social and economic change.
HIST 484. Modern Japan. (3-5). The recent historical
development of Japan beginning with the collapse
of the Tokugawa Shogunate and the resumption of
foreign contacts in the mid-19th century. Emphasis
is given to the modernization process with its
concomitant political, social, economic, and
intellectual changes.

HIST 486. European Intellectual and Cultural
History Since 1815. (5). European thought and
expression in relation to political, social, economic
development of 19th and 20th centuries.
HIST 487. The Russian Revolutlonary Movement.
(3-5). Origins and development of Russian
radicalism through the Bolshevik Revolution of
1917.
HIST 488. Mexico In the Modern Era. (5). The
modernization and nationalization of Mexican society
from 1854. (When taught in Mexico, this course will
be conducted in Spanish. Prerequisite, two years of
Spanish language instruction.) Formerly HIST 491.
.HIST 489. The Caribbean In the 20th Century. (5).
Foreign intervention and domestic relations in
Caribbean America. Formerly HIST 492.
HIST 496. lndlvldual Study.
permission of instructor.

(1-6).

Prerequisite,

HIST 497. Honors lndlvldual Study. (1-12). Open to
students accepted into the departmental honors
program. This course may be repeated once, but no
more than an over-all total of 12 hours is
permitted.
HIST 498. Speclal Topics. (1-6).
HIST 511. Historiography. (5). Formerly HIST 501.
HIST 515.1, 515.2, 515.3. History Graduate
Seminar. (5). Formerly HIST 505.1, 505.2, 505.3.
HIST 596. lndlvldual Study. (1-6).

HIST 473. RuHla to 1881. (5). The political, social,
economic and cultural development of Russia from
the ancient time to the assassination of Alexander
II.

HIST 598. Speclal Topics. (1-6).

HIST 474. Russia Since 1881. (5). The political,
economic, social and cultural history of Russia and
the Soviet Union since 1ss'1.

HIST 700.1. Project Study. (1-6). Grade will be S or
U. Formerly HIST 699.

HIST 475. History of Modem France. (5). France
and its problems from the end of the Napoleonic Era
to the present.
HIST 479. Europe In the 20th Century. (5). Events
and movements which led· to two world wars;
changes in governmental structure in the cycles of
war and peace.
HIST 481. Understanding History. (3-5). Introduction
to the nature of history, to the way historians reason,
and the search for meaning in hist_ory.
HIST. 483. Modern China. (5). The history of China
in the 19th and 20th centuries, including the nature
of China's response ,to the West and the Chinese

HIST 599. Seminar. (1-5). May be repeated.
HIST 700. Thesis. (1-6). Grade will be S or U.
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HOME ECONOMICS,
STUDIES.

FAMILY

AND

CONSUMER

Professors: Baker, Douce'
Associate Professor: Tobin
Assistant Professors: Horn, Monte, Owen
Instructors: Brown, Koski, O'Neil (Chairperson Schactler.

Michaelsen Hall 100), Powell,

The Department offers programs of study leading to a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Family and Consumer Studies, or Bachelor of Arts in Education, Home Economics, a
Bachelor of Arts in Fashion Merchandising, and a Bachelor of Science in Food Science
and Nutrition. Masters programs as outlined in the Graduate Catalog are also available.
The curricula are designed to provide a liberal education to enable students to meet
the needs of the family and community living. Programs may be planned to provide
preparation for positions in industry, business or governmental agencies, or for teaching
careers in preschool, elementary, secondary and post-secondary education. The program
in home economics education is approved by the State Board for Vocational Education
for the preparation of teachers in approved Vocational Home and Family Life programs
in secondary public schools.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
FAMILY AND CONSUMER
STUDIES MAJOR
(45-60 credits)
The Arts and Sciences major is designed to permit
either a broad exposure to all areas of the discipline
or a concentration on one or two areas. In consultation
with a faculty advisor, students select a minimum of
45 credits, at least 25 of which are In the upper
division level. At least one course must be selected
from each of the five following subject areas:
Clothing and Textiles
Consumer Management
Family Studies

Food and Nutrition
Housing and Interiors
The planned course of study must have the
signature of both the student and the faculty advisor
before presentation to the department chairman for
approval.

MINOR
(20 credits)
In consultation with a faculty, advisor, students
select a minimum of 20 credits:
The planned course of study must have the
signature of both the student and the faculty advisor
before presentation to the department chairman for
approval.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
HOME ECONOMICS
EDUCATiON MAJOR
(Broad Area)
Qualifies for teaching Junior or Senior High Home
and Family Life in state approved vocational
programs. Endorsement for student teaching requires
completion of HOEE 420, Methods in Vocational Home
and Family Life Education.
Credlta
Consumer Managemeot. .............. .
9
HOCM 270, Personal and Family
Decision-Making ••••••••.....••••• 3
HOCM 371, Consumer Awareneaa ..... 3
HOCM 470, Home Management
Experl~nce •••••.••••••••••••••• 3
Family Studies •.••...••••••••••.•••.
13
HOFS 234, Introduction to Family
Studies .••••••••.•.••••••••••.. 3
HOFS 331, Cbild Development. ••••... 3
HOFS 433, Famlty Life Education ••..• 3
HOFS 438, Nursery School .....••.•. 4

1

Food and Nutrition ..•••••••••••• • ••••
HOFN 140, Food Preparation ...•..•• 4
HOFN 245, Basic Nutrition ........... 3
HOFN 340, Food Management ........ 3
HOFN 345, Child Nutrition ......•.•.• 3
or HOFN 445, Problems in Human
Nutrition • • • • • . • • . • • . . • . . • • . • . • 3
or HOFN 447, Nutrition & Society • 3
Clothing and Textiles ................ .
HOCT 150, Clothing Construction •••••• 3
HOCT 152, Clothing Selection •••.•••• 2
HOCT 155, Textiles •••••••••••••••• 4
HOCT 350, Pattern Drafting and Design 3
Housing and Interiors ......•...•..••..
HOHi 166, Creativity in the Home ..... 3
HOHi 265, Basic Home Furnishing .•... 4
HOHi 266, Houaing and Society ••••••• 3
or HOHi 367, Family Housing •••••• 3
Home Economics Education ••.•••••..•.
HOEE 420, Methods In Vocational Home
and Family Life Education •••••••••• 4
HOEE 421, Methods in Adult Education
in Home Economics .....••.••••••• 2
HOEE 424, Vocational Aapecta of Home
and Family Life Education •••••••••• 1
Electives •..••••••......•.•..•••• , •.

13

12

10

7

__
2
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(Non-Vocational)
Qualifies for teaching home economics m Junior
and/ or senior high schools without state approved
vocational programs. For elementary school teaching,
see page 186.

Credits
Consumer Management ............. ; ..
HOCM 270, Personal and Family
Decision-Making .................. 3
HOCM 371, Consumer Awareness •.... 3
Family Studies ...........••.•.......
HOFS 234, Introduction to Family
Studies .....•.................. 3
HOFS 331, Child Development. ......• 3
Food and Nutrition .................•.
HOFN 140, Food Prepar"iltion ........ 4
HOFN 245, Baaic Nutrition ........•.. 3
C.lothing and Textiles ..... : .•.........
HOCT 150, Clothing Construction ...... 3
HOCT 155, Textiles .•.............. 4
Housing and Interiors ..••.•.•...•..•..
HOHi 265, Basic Home Furnishings .... 4
HOHi 266, Housing and Society ....... 3
or HOHi 367, Family Housing ...... 3
Home Economics Education ..........•.
HOEE 420, Methods in Vocational Home
and Family Life Education .•..•..... 4
Electives ..•..•....•..............•

6

6

7

7

7

4
__
8

45

(listed below) and those in one of the two
specialization options, for a minimum total of 75
credits. Students· muat register with the department
and consult with a major advisor for approval of the
program option.

Core Requirements:

Credit

HOFN 140, Food Preparation .......... .
4
HOFN 340, Food Management ......... .
3
HOFN 341, Nutrition I ................ .
3
BISC 113, Cellular Structure and Function .
5
BISC 370, Microbiology .•....•........
5
ZOOL 270, Human Physiology OR
ZOOL 341, 342, Human Anatomy and
Physiology ..•..•...•..........•.... 3or 10
CHEM 111, 111. 1, Introduction to Chemistry
and Laboratory
CHEM 112, 112.1, Introduction to Organic
Chemistry and Laboratory
CHEM 113, 113. 1, Introduction to Bio·
chemistry and Laboratory
OR.
CHEM 181, 181.1, 182, 182.1, General
Chemistry and Laboratory
CHEM 360, 360.1, Elementary Organic
Chemistry and Laboratory
CHEM 365, Biological Chemistry •....... 15 or 18
MATH 311, Statistical Techniques or
ED 312, Education·a1 Statistics or
BSAD 221, Introduction to Decision Sciences
or
PSY 362, Descriptive Statistics . . . . . . . . . 4 or 5

42-53

MINOR
Credits
HOCM 270, Personal and Family
Decision-Making ................... .
HOFS 234, Introduction to Family Studies .
or HOFS 331, Child Development .....•
HOFN 245, Basic Nutrition •......•.....
HOCT 150, Clothing Construction •.•.....
or HOCT 155, Textiles .............. .
HOHi 266, Housing and Society ........ .
or HOHi 367, Family Housing ........ .
Electives ......................•.•.

3
3
3
3
3
4
3
3

~
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
FOOD SCIENCE AND
NUTRITION MAJOR
The Bachelor of Science In Food Science and
Nutrition major prepares students for emp loyment or
advanced study in one of the several professions and
occupations in the broad area of foods and nutrition.
Among these are public health nutrition, foods
research and technology, food service management,
and consumer advocacy in foods and nutrition.
Although this program does not lead to a degree in
Dietetics, two years of pre-dietetic study may be
transferred to a coordinated undergraduate dietetics
program in another institution.
Students will complete a basic core of courses

FIELDS OF
SPECIALIZATION
I. PUBLIC HEAL TH NUTRITION
For those interested in public health, nutrition .
advocacy, health agency counselil)g, or advance,ei
study in foods and nutrition or public health.

Courses:

Credits

HOFN 342, Diet and Disease. . . . . . . . . . .
3
HOFN 345, Developmental Nutrition . . . . . .
3
HOFN 441, Nutrition II . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
HOFN 442, Nutritional
Assessment
and
Evaluation ...........•............
2
3
HOFN 445, Problems of Human Nutrition ..
3
HOFN 447, Nutrition and Society •.......
HOEE 421, Methods in Adult Education in
2
Home Economics .....•••••...•.....
HOEC 490, Contracted Field Experience .. 2 to 10
Electives .•.•...............•...... Oto 4
21-33

0

11. FOOD SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
For those interested In food research and
processing, food service management, agri·
business, quality control for other food-related
occupations.

Courses:

Credits

3
HOFN 440, Experimental Food .........•
HOEC 490, Contracted Field Experience .. 4to 10
S
ED
280,
Principles
of
Accident
3
Prevention ................••.•....

Home Economics, F amlly and Consumer Studies

S ED 386,
ECON 201,
BSAD 335,
BSAD 360,

Occupational
Principles of
Principles of
Principles of

Safety and Health .
3
Economics Micro .
5
Production ...•.•
5
4
Marketing ••.... _ _
27-33

BACHELOR OF ARTS
FASH ION MERCHANDISING
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HOFS 335. Problems In Divorce. (3) F. Prerequisite,
HOFS 234 or permission. Personal, family, and legal
aspects of divorce; historical antecedents and
trends.
HOFS 431. Human Sexuality. (4) FWSp. The
biophysical, psychosocial and behavioral aspects of
sexuality. Formerly HOFS 491.
HOFS 432, Child Development Research. (3).
Prerequisite HOFS 3~1. or permission. The influence
of family patterns and interaction on Infant and child
development; current research. Formerly HOFS
492.
.

(See Page 209)

FAMILV STUDIES

HOFS 433. Famlly Life Education. (3) FSp.
Prerequisites. HOFS 234 and ED 314. The broad
objectives, trends, methods and materials of
instruction on various grade levels of teaching and
methods of gaining community acceptance and
cooperation in family life education programs.

HOFS 234. Introduction to Famlly Studies. (3)
FWSp. Origins and historical development of
families; cultural variations, contemporary trends.
Draws upon information and insight from numerous
root disciplines to explore family structure and
function. Formerly HOFS 294.

HOFS 434. Comparative Family Systems. (3) W.
Prerequisite, HOFS 234 or permission. Reciprocal
interaction of family and other social systems.
Cultural variations in family patterns. Trend11-<in family
development. Formerly HOFS 494.
both HOFS 494 and HOFS 434.

HOFS 235. Courtship and Marriage. (3) FWSp.
Preparation for marriage. Contribution of dating,
courtship, and engagement periods to successful
marriage. Role of personality, financial, religious and
sex adjustments, and emotional maturity. Reproduc·
tion, parenthood and family crises. HOFS 235 and
PSY 235 are the same course. Students may not
receive credit for both. Formerly HOFS 295 and PSY
295.

HOFS 435. Perspective In Gerontology. (3) W.
Prerequisite, HOFS 234 or permission. The natural,
environmental and social changes which occur in the
lives of Individuals and families during the latter
stages of the life cycle. Myth and reality affecting
the response of older persona in western societies.
Formerly HOFS 495.

HOFS 298. Special Topics. (1-6).
HOFS 331. Chlld Development. (3) FWSp. Develop·
mental characteristics of young children, with
emphasis on 3·8 year age range. Historical
background and comparisons of children between
and within age levels. Observation and lab included.
HOFS 331 and ECE 331 are the same course.
Students may not. receive credit for both. Formerly
HOFS 309.1 and ECE 309.1.
HOFS 332. Theories In Chlld Development. (3)
FWSp. Assists the student in formulating his or her
own general aaaumptiona about the nature of child
development through study of various theoretical
viewpoints and current iaauea. HOFS 332 and ECE
332 are the same course. Students may not receive
credit for both. Formerly HOFS 309.3 and ECE

309.3.
HOFS 333. Culture and Marriage. (3) W. The
reciprocal relationships between the biophysical
and cultural components in mating, nurturing and
sexual access. Croaa-cultural patterns In marriage.
HOFS 333 and ANTH 333 are the same course.
Students may not receive credit for both. Formerly
HOFS 357 and ANTH 357.

HOFS 334. ,Famlly Problems. (3) FSp. Prerequisite,
HOFS 234 or permiaalon. Problems arising out of the
interaction of family members, and the relationship
of the family to other social Institutions. Formerly
HOFS 394.

HOFS 438. The Nursery School. (4) FSp. Prerequl·
sites, HOFS 331 and permiaaion of Department
Chairman. Procedures, desirable equipment, materials. Participation in the nursery school. Two
lectures and four laboratory hours per week.
HOFS 491. Workshop. (1-8). Formerly HOFS 440.
HOFS 498. Special Topics. (1·6)
HOFS 499. Seminar. (1·5). May be repeated.
HOFS 530. Research Design. (3). Design, data
collection and analysis in behavioral science
research. Formerly HOFS 590.
HOFS 531. Conceptual Frameworks In Family
Analysis. (3). Sociological, psychological and
developmental theories relating to study of family
patterns and practices. Formerly HOFS 591.
HOFS 535. Problems of Aging. (2). Field Experience
in Gerontology. HOFS 595.

CONSUMER MANAGEMENT
HOCM 270. Personal and Famlly Decision-Making.
(3) FW. Use of family resources to achieve individual
and family goals.
HOCM 298. Special Topics. (1·6).

Home Economics, Famlly and Consumer Studies
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HOCM 371.' Consumer Awarana11. (3) FWSp.
Consumer aids, protection, and information;
problems of quality and quantity. Consumer
decisions, how consumption influences the market.
Formerly HOCM 391.
HOCM 375. Household Equipment for Consumers.
(3) Sp. Principles of selection, operation and care

of household equipment. Consumer comparisons in
market place, Equipment operation through laboratory work and demonstrations.
HOCM 470. Home Management Experience. (3)
WSp. Prerequisite; HOCM 270 or permission, third
quarter junior or" senior standing. Planning,
implemeoting, and evaluating managerial tasks in
personal living situations. Students are responsible
for their own group living arrangement.
HOCM 475. Homemaking for the Handicapped. (3)

F. Personal and family problems of adjusting to
homemaking activities for the handicapped,
chronically ill or aged. Applying work simplification
to essential household activities. Adjusting low
incomes to physical needs. Formerly HOCM 430 ..
HOCM 491.

Workshop.

(1·6).

Formerly

HOCM

440.
HOCM 498. Spaclal Topics. (1-6).

HOCM 499. Seminar. (1-5). May be repeated.

HOFN 345. Development Nutrition. (3) W. Prerequi-

site, HOFN 245. Effects of nutrition on development,
growth and ·health, from conception through
aging.

HOFN 347. Ethnic Foods. (3) FSp'. Influence of
culture on food habits; unique ethnic menus and food
patterns. Research, preparation, and presentation of
characteristic dishes. $15.00 materials fee.
HOFN 440. Experimental Foods. (3) Sp. Prerequisite, HOFN 140. Physical and chemical basis of food
preparation. Group experiments illustrating results of
variations in ingredients and manipulative practices.
Six hours of lab per week. $5.00 materials fee.
Formerly HOFN 485.
HOFN 441. Nutrition II. (3) W. Prerequisites, HOFN
341 and CHEM 113 or 365 (see advisor). Research

· methodologies and· recent developments In. nutrition.
The effects of major and minor nutrients on
metabolic pathways.
HOFN 442. Nutrltlonal A88e11ment and Evaluation.
(2) W. Prerequisite, permission of instructor. Clinical

evaluation of nutritional status; principles of program
planning and funding.
HOFN 445. Problems of Human Nutrition. (3) W.
Prerequisite, HOFN 245. Advanced study of normal
nutrition; relationship of .nutrition to disease.
HOFN 447. Nutrition and Society. (3) FSp.
Prerequisite, HOFN 245. National and international
nutritional problems and programs.

FOOD AND NUTRITION
HOFN 140. Food Preparation. (4) FWSp. Principles
of food selection, purchasing and preparation;
issues in consumerism. $15.00 materials fee. Six
hours per week. Formerly HOFN 185.
HOFN 145. Basic Cooking Skllls. (3) W. Principles
of nutrition and food preparation. Development of
skill in palatable and nutritious meals. Not open to
majors. $15.00 materials fee. Grading will be either
Sor U.
'
HOFN 245. Basic Nutrition. (3) FWSp. Fundamental

nutritional concepts as related to health. Formerly
HOFN 200.
HOFN 298. Special Topics. (1·6).
HOFN 340. Food Management. (3) FWSp. Prerequi-

sites, HOFN 140 and HOFN 245. Applic'ation of
contemporary social, economic and nutritional
influences upon the preparation and planning of
meals.' $15.00 materials fee. One lecture, four hours
of lab per week.
Formerly HOFN 385.
HOFN 341. Nutrition I. (3). Prerequisite or corequisite. CHEM 112 or 360 (see advisor). Nutritional

needs of the body; chemical and metabolic
requirements of cells; influence of human growth and
function.
HOFN 342. Diet and Dlsaaaa. (3) FSp. Prerequisite,

HOFN 245 or 341. Influence of nutritional deficiency
on physiological malfunction; disease and diet
therapy; nutrition and health management.

HOFN 491. Workshop. (1·6). Formerly HOFN 440.
HOFN 498. Spaclal Topics. (1·6).
HOFN 499. Seminar. (1-5). May be repeated.

CLOTHING AND TEXTILES
HOCT 101. Basic Sawing Skllls. (3) Sp. Fundamentals of clothing construction and repair. No sewing
experience required. Not open to Home Economics,
Family and Consumer Studies majors. Six hours of
laboratory per week. Grading will be S or U. Formerly
HOCT 100.
HOCT 150. Clothlng Construction. (3) FWSp.
Professional construction and fitting techniques; use
of commercial patterns; selection and use of various
fabrics. Principles . and methods in classroom
procedure. Six hours of laboratory per week.
HOCT 152. Clothlng Salactlon. (2) FW. Principles of
clothing selection applicable to various figure types
and for different economic levels. One hour lecture
and two hours of laboratory per week. Formerly
HOCT 125.
.
HOCT 155. Taxtllas. (4) FW. Identification, uses and
care of textile fabrics. Influence of fiber, finish, and
construction on quality and cost. Identification teats.
Two lecture and four hours of laboratory per
week.

Home Economics, Family and Consumer Studies

HOCT 298. Special Topics. (1-6).
HOCT 350. Pattern Drafting and Designing. (3)
FWSp. Prerequisite, HOCT 150. Principles and
techniques in drafting and designing individual
patterns in garment construction. Six hours of
laboratory per week.
HOCT 351. Cultural and Social Bases of Clothing.
(3) Sp. Recommended, PSY 101, SOC 107. Study
of clothing behavior as a reflection of social and
cultural values.

HOCT 352. Family Clothing. (2) W. Needs, interests,
and problems of family members as related to
clothing. Formerly HOCT 349.
HOCT 450. Tailoring. (3) F. Prerequisite, HOCT 150.
Custom tailoring techniques, selection of materials
and construction of suit or coat. Six hours of
laboratory per week.
HOCT 452. History of Fashion. (4) W. Historical
changes in fashion and costume design from
Egyptian period, through western civilization to
present. Social, political and religious influences on
fashions. DR 452 and HOCT 452 are the same
course. Students may not receive credit for both.
Formerly HOCT 425 and ,DR 425.
HOCT 453. Dress Design by Draping. (4). Prerequisites, HOCT 150, 155 and 350. Clothing designing
by the draping method. Recognition of historical,
national, and peasant influences. Application of
construction techniques and completion of a
garment. Six hours per week. Formerly HOCT
415.
HOCT 455. New !)evelopments In Textiles. (3} Sp.
Prerequisite, HOCT 155. Characteristics of new
fibers, blends and finishes. Properties necessary for
consumer satisfaction. Laws and regulations relating
to textiles.
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HOHi 265. Basic Home Furnishings. (4) FSp.
Recommended, ART 170 and HOHi 166. Application
of principles and elements of design to selection and
arrangement of home furnishings. Individual projects.
Two lectures and four lab hours per week.
HOHi 266. Housing and Society. (3) FSp. A
introductory study into man's search for shelter.
Formerly HOHi 275.
HOHi 298. Special Topics. (1-6).
HOHi 365. Interior Design Textiles. (4). Prerequi, site, HOCT 155. Selection, application and care of
textiles in furniture, draperies, and other household
use. Two lecture and four lab hours per week.
Formerly HOHi 355.
HOHi 366. Home Furnishings: Furniture. (4).
Prerequisite, HOHi 265. Design, materials, construction and care in household furniture. Two lectures
and four lab hours per week.
HOHi 367. Family Housing. (3) W. An evaluative
study of the design, quality, materials and cost of
housing environment. Formerly HOHi 377:
HOHi 460. Advanced Weaving. (3) Sp. Prerequisite,
HOHi 260 or permission. Advanced loom techniques,
creative work with materials. Six hours of laboratory
per week.
HOHi 465. Domestic Lighting. ·(3). Prerequisite,
HOHi 265. Fundamentals of portable and structural
ligltting; aesthetics of lighting.
HOHi 466. Housing Issues. (4). Prerequisite, HOHi
266. In-depth study into social, economic, and
political issues which influence housing in America.
Formerly HOHi 475.
HOHi 491. Workshop. (1-6). Formerly HOHi 440.
HOHi 498. Special topics. (1·6).

HOCT 491. Workshop. (1-6). Formerly HOCT 440.

HOHi 499. Seminar. (1-5). May be repeated.

HOCT 498. Special Topics. ( 1-6).

HOHi 565. History of Housing and Furnishing. (3).
Formerly HOHi 575.

HOCT 499. Seminar. (1-5). May be repeated.
HOCT 550. Recent Developments In Clothing
Construction Techniques and Methods of Teach· ,
Ing. (2). Four laboratory hours per week.
HOCT 551. Soclat lmpilcatlons of Clothing. (2).
Review of research relating to the social and
psychological aspects of clothing.

HOUSING AND INTERIORS
HOHi 166. Creativity In the Home. (3) FWSp.
Development of creative understanding and expression, with emphasis on individual growth within the
home. Formerly HOHi 156.
HOHi 260. Weaving. (3) FW. Recommended, ART
170. Color, design, interpretation of drafts in
weaving. Pattern and texture weaving. One period
of lecture, four hours of lab per week.

HOHi 566. Advanced Home Furnishing. (5). Two
hours lecture and six hours laboratory a week.
Formerly HOHi 536.
HOHi 577. Housing Practicum. (3·9). Prerequisites.
HOHi 266, 466. A work-study course including
practical experience in a phase of housing of the
student's choice, accompanied with a seminar.

HOME ECONOMICS
EDU,CATION
HOEE 298. Special Topics. ( 1-.6).
HOEE 420. Methods In Vocational Home and
Family Life Education. (4) FSp. Prerequisites, 40
credits in Home Economics, and ED 314 or ED 315,
or ED 311. Organization, materials, and procedures
in teaching home economics on the secondary level.

Home Economics, Family and Consumer Studies
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Endorsement for student teaching requires comple·
tion of . HOEE 420.

HOEE 521. Problema In Curriculum Development In
Home Economic• Education. (2).

HOEE 421. Method• In Adult Education In Home
Economic•. (2) WSp. Prerequisite, HOEE 420 or
permission. Participation in organizing and teaching
adult groups.

HOEE 522. Survey of Literature In Home Economic•
Education. (2).

HOEE 422. l!valuatlon In Home Economic•
Education. (3). Prerequisite, HOEE 420. Philosophy,
principles, and techniques in evaluating instructional
effectiveneaa and student learning in secondary
home economics curricula.
HOEE 423. Demonatratlon TechnlquH. (3). One
lecture and four laboratories a week. Formerly
442.
HOEE 424. Vocational Aapecta of Famlly Life
Education. (1) WSp. Prerequisite, permission of
instructor. Principles and objectives of Home and
Family Life programs In the secondary schools.

GENERAL
HOEC 296. lndlvldual Study. (1·6), May be rep~ated.
Prerequisite, permiaaion of instructor.
HOEC 490. Contracted Fleld Experience. (1-15).
Prerequisite, approval of department chairman.
Individual contract arrangement involving stu.dent,
'faculty and cooperating agency to provide practical
experience in an off-campus occupational setting.
Grades will be S or U.
HOEC 496. Individual Study. (1·6). May be repeated.
Prerequisite, permiaaion of instructor.

HOEE 491. Workahop. (1·6). Formerly HOEE 440.

HOEC 596.
repeated .

lndMdual

Study.

(1·6).

May

HOEE 498. Special Toplca. (1-6).

HOEC 598. Special Toplca. (1·6).

HOEE 499. Seminar. (1·5).

HOEC 599. Seminar. (1·5). May be repeated.

be

~'

HOEE 520. Supervlalon In
Economic• Education. (2).

Vocational

Home

HOEC 700. Theala. (1·6). Grade iaaued will be on an
SIU basis.
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Humanities

HUMANITIES
Under the direction of the Director of Humanities, the University has been offering
incoming freshman students the opportunity to enroll in freshman seminars of no more
than fifteen students. Instructors for these specially designed and innovative seminars
are volunteers from Central's diversified faculty.

HUM 101. Introduction to the Humanities. (6) F. A
topical introduction to the humanities with emphasis
on education and the individual.

A topical introduction to the Humanities with
emphasis on the hopes, desires and aspirations of
the creative individual.

HUM 199. Seminar. (1·5) FWSp.

HUM 102. Introduction to the Humanities. (6) W. A
topical introduction to the Humanities with emphasis
on the individual and the problems of modern
society.

HUM 298. Special Topics. (1·6).

HUM 103. Introduction to the Humanities. (5) Sp.

HUM 499. Seminar. (1·6).

HUM 498. Special Topics. (1·6).

INDUSTRIAL ARTS, INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
{See Technology and Industrial Education)
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The Interdepartmental Major

THE INTERDEPARTMENTAL MAJOR
The Interdepartmental Major program offers students opportunities to pursue
individualized specializations which are drawn from more than one discipline. Students
who have successfully completed at least 60 quarter credits of college work may submit
thoughtfully developed proposals to the Interdepartmental Committee for aJ;!_proval. The
course of study must be one that is not currently available in existing departments or
special programs and it must be approved at least three quarters prior to anticipated
graduation.
To formalize the program, a student should first approach a professor qualified to
serve as advisor. If the professor considers the concept appropriate for the
interdepartmental major, the student and advisor will then plan the program. The
proposed major should be submitted to the Committee for Interdepartmental Majors by
way_ of the office of Dean of Undergraduate Studies.
If the proposal is approved, the student's faculty advisor supervises the student's
program and handles such forms as are ordinarily transmitted by major
departments.

Students accepted into this program must meet all of the University's requirements
for graduation, except that the interdepartmental nature of the major allows certain
courses included in the major to be credited towards meeting breadth requirements.
The major is available in the B.A. and B.S. degree programs .

•

Some recently approved Interdepartmental majors are:

Cultural Awareneas
Environmental Studies
Consumer Advocacy
Museology
Studies In Aging
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Latin American Studies

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
Dr. Dieter Romboy, Director of International Programs
Peterson Hall 202
Central Washington University through the Office of International Progams cooperates
with other Northwest institutions in offering students information on and opportunities to
study at instructional centers in England, France, Germany and Mexico. Courses at each
location are taught by faculty from the United States and by native professors. Most
classes are given in English. Coursework is supplemented by field trips and the experience
of living with a family. The courses offered are on an undergraduate level and in the
liberal arts area. Students must be in good academic standing_ at a college or university
and can apply for any quarter or series of quarters. For information on specific study
abroad opportunities, contact the Office of International Programs, Peterson Hall
202.

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
Dr. Dieter Romboy, Director of International Programs
Peterson Hall 202
The minor is designed to provide a broad, interdisciplinary ba'Se of cross cultural
studies which will supplement the academic major for those· students who intend to teach
as well as those who intend to seek empl.oyment in government or private enterprise.
Students who plan to .minor in Latin American Studies are urged to earn some o( the
thirty credits for the minor through participation in a study abroad program.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MINOR
Credits
LAS 399...........................
5
Electives: Spanish language
Students enrolled in Latin American studies
must complete Spanish 153 or its equivalent
as a prerequisite to completion of the minor,
but not for crej:lit toward the minor. Also,
they may elect to count up to 10 additional
credits of Spanish toward the minor
requirements . . . . . • . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . .
0·10
Other Electives: Choose, with approval of an
advisor in Latin American studies, courses

with a major emphasis on Latin America.
Elective credits must be from a minimum of
three disciplines ...•...............

15·25

30

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
COURSES
LAS 398. Special Topics. (1·6).
LAS 399. Multl-dlsclpllnary
America. (5).

Seminar on

LAS 496. lndlvldual Study. (1·6).

Latin
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Land Studies Program

LAND STUDIES. PROGRAM
Skilled individuals are needed to cope with the increasing demands being placed
on land as a resource commodity. Land planning, development, management and
environmental impacts are topics of increasing importance in the United states.
Land-related careers exist in government and in private enterprise.
The Land Studies Program is designed to lead to an individualized Interdepartmental
Major (see p. 238) associated with existing departments such as Biological Sciences,
Economics and Business Administration, Geography, Geology, etc. Several courses in
these and other departments are useful in developing expertise in Land Studies.
Students interested in careers and background related to phenomena associated
with land in our complex society should contact the Department of Geography for
additional information.

LANGUAGE ARTS
(B.A. Ed.) Language Arts Major (Elementary Teachers
Only) (See English)

LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
(See International Studies Program)
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Law and Justice

LAW AND JUSTICE PROGRAM
Robert C. Jacobs, Director, Political Science Department, Psychology Building 418

'

The Program in Law and Justice offers an interdisciplinary curriculum designed to
help train students for careers as police officers, probation, parole and corrections
workers. paralegal assistants, and court administrators. The program retains the
humanistic emphasis of the liberal arts degree while drawing from the disciplines which
make it up (primarily sociology, psychology, political science, and administration) those
courses which seem most suitable for persons wishing to engage themselves
professionally in the law and justice system or to prepare themselves for law school.
The program will attempt to provide courses which enable the student to appreciate the
needs and underlying theory of all segments of the law and justice establishment in order
that he may come to see himself and his professional activities in the larger context
suggested by this broader approach. To that end both classroom and field experiences
taught or supervised by practicing profession-sis wiil be offered. Although we expect that
more than half of the students registered in the program will be police officers or aspiring
police officers, the bulk of the program will be in liberal arts courses. This apparent
paradox derives from the premise that Central is an institution of higher education which
policemen attend, rather than a police academy. The program does not train policemen
but aims to provide the best in higher education for policemen as well as other students.
The underlying philosophy is that policemen should be taught like anybody else. Classes,
both on and off campus, will be tailored to suit the shifting tours of duty of many of
the students, with the result that full-time and part-time, day and evening students will
meet on common ground. This meeting of several communites and professions is expected
to be of intellectual and practical benefit to the student.
Students aspiring to law school should follow the paralegal specialization as modified
by their advisor.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR
Students wishing to serve as law enforcement
officers should be aware that employing agencies
universally require their applicants to meet certain
standards of character and physique; detailed
information is available in the program office.
Credits
ENG 310, Technical Writing •....•••....
3
LAJ 347, Police Organization and
Administration ...........•........•.
5
LAJ 490, Field Experience ............ .
5
LAJ 499, Seminar (1-1) ..••••.•.•••..•
2

POSC 210, American Government, OR
POSC 230, State and Local Government .
POSC 320, Public Administration ....... .
POSC 350, Public Law ......•.....•..
POSC 451, Constitutional Law ......... .
PSY 313, Developmental Psychology .... .
PSY 447, Adolescent Psychology ....••.
PSY 449, Abnormal Psychology ........•
SOC 346, Criminology .........•......
SOC 349, Law and Society •...........
Interdisciplinary electives by advisement ..
(Fields of specialization are law en·
forcement; paralegal; probation, parole and
corrections.

5
5
5
5
4
3
4
5
5
19

75
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Law and .Justice

LAW AND JUSTICE
COURSES
LAJ 245. Evidence and Arrest. (4) W.
LAJ 246. Patrol. (4) W. Crime related functions,
traffic control and safety, emergency services, and
general community servjces.

' >

LAJ 247. Investigation. (4) Sp. Function and
propriety of investigations; methods of gathering
evidence.
LAJ 248. The Practice of Law. (4) F. Basic
introduction to what lawyers do. Organization of .l aw
firms, prosecutorial and defenders' offices. Tech·
niques ·of factual research.

LAJ 250. Legal Re.. arch. (4) Sp. Techniques of
legal research: the case system, statutes, court
decisions, Shepardizlng.

LAJ 251.

Court Administration. (4) W. The
administrative problems facing our overloaded court
systems, and the techniques by which . court
administrators attempt to deal with them. The
coming institutionalization of court administration
systems.

LAJ 255. Introduction to Crlmlnal Law. (4) F. Scope
and nature of law; classifications of offenses; act
and intent; capacity to commit crime and defenses.
Elements of major criminal statutes.

administration of federal, state, and local agencies,
their Interaction with each other and the communi·
ties they serve.

LAJ 348. Famlly Law. (4) W. Marriage, divorce, state
regulation, custody, and care and supervision of
children.
LAJ 398. Speclal Toplca. (1-6).
LAJ 490. Fleld Experience. (1-15).
LAJ 491. Workshop. (1·6). Specialists will lead
discussion of a variety of problems concerning the
law and justice system. With the approval of the
director of the program the course may be
designated for S or U grades. Formerly LAJ

440.

.
y

LAJ 496. lndlvldual Study. · (1-6).
permis~ion of the instructor.

Prerequisite,

LAJ 499. Seminar. (1·5) FSp. Prerequisite, permls·
sion of the instructor. With the approval of the
director of the program the course may be
designated for regular letter grade or S or U
depending
upon
course
and
method
of
Instruction.

LEISURE SERVICES
(See Physical Education)

LAJ 256. Police Personnel Administration. (5).
History and philosophy of federal, state and local
police personnel programs; overview of personnel
functions.
LAJ . 347. Police Organization and Administration.
(5) F. The sources of police power and authority in.
a democratic society, the internal organization and

LIBRARY SCIENCE
(See. Education)
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Mass Media

MASS MEDIA PROGRAM
Associate Professors: Foster, Goodrich (Director -

Language and Literature Hall

345)

Assistant Professor: Reynolds
Lecturer: Lipsky
Courses in the Mass Media Program are designed to 1).give students a professional
competence in one or more areas of the mass media and mass communications; and
2) to provide' them with a well-rounded education. A student enrolled in the Program may
1
learn the v!3rious techniques and work methods of the mass media, and at the same
time acquire a solid background in the social sciences and humanities ..
The Mass Media P'rogram offers a major for qualifying students for Bachelor of Arts
degrees; minors are available both in Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Arts in
Education.
Class activities and independent study afford students the opportunity to gain an
understanding of the mass communications processes, and to learn to use the tools of
mass communications. The Program prepares students for careers with daily and weekly
newspapers, television and radio news departments, public information and public relations
agencies, and publication departments of industry and government.
Available in the Mass Media Program are three fields of specialization (Journalism,
Mass Communications and Public Relations). Journalism consists of a solid core of
required courses, with enough flexibility to allow a 'student to focus ultimately on print
or broadcast journalism or both. Mass Communications deals with the structure and
function of the mass media, plus public opinion and advertising. Publ.ic Relations, with
required sequence in the specialization, is designed to prepare students for varied career
possibilities in public relations.
A major in the Journalism specialization must serve on the editorial staff of the
Campus Crier a minimum of three quarters, handling reporting, editing and/or
photographic tasks as assigned in course work. Interested students may complete part
of the requirements by taking the following courses: M ME 347, 360, 361, 364, and by
serving on the staff of the campus newspaper.
Practical experience may be gained through work on the sh/dent newspaper (the
Campus Crier); and on KCWS-FM radio and cable television, the college's broadcasting
facilities. Summer internships al'so offer. the student experience in the professional
media.
Students who plan a Mass Media major are required to register with and be advised
by the Program's faculty.
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MASS MEDIA
BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR

JOURNALISM

The Mass Media major (60 credits) consists of the
following core courses and one of the fields of
specializations: Journalism, Mass Communications,
Public Relations.
CORE COURSES
Credits
MME 207, Introduction to Mass Media ...
3
M ME 208,
Beginning
Newswriting and
Reporting ....................••...
4
M ME 209, Introduction to Broadcast News .
2
M ME 270, Introduction to Public Relations .
3
M ME 369, Mass Media and Society .... .
3
5
M ME 460, Law of Mass Media ........ . _ _
20

Specialized Courses:
JOURNALISM
M ME 260, Advanced Reporting ........ .
M ME 466, Reporting Public Affairs ..... .
, Electives approved by Program Advisor .. .

MASS COMMUNICATIONS
M ME 370, Community and Press Relations .
3
POSC 312, Public Opinion and Propaganda.
5
DE 461, Advertising ................. .
5
Electives approved by Program Advisor •.. _:fl
40

Required:
Credit•
M ME 207, Introduction to Mass Media .. :
3
M ME 208, Beginning
Newswriting
and
Reporting ..•.................•....
4
M ME 209, Introduction
to
Broadcast
News .....•........•....•...•.....
2
M ME 280, Advanced Reporting ....... .
3
M ME 347, Editing ............••.....
3
M ME 364, News Photography ..•..•...
3
M ME 369, Mass Media and Society ... .
3
9
Electives approved by Program Advisor .. . _ _
30

MASS COMMUNICATIONS
Required:
Credit•
M ME 207, Introduction to Mass Media ...
3
M ME 208, Beginning
Newswriting
and
Reporting .... , ...•...•....•.......
4
M ME 270, Introduction to Public Relations .
3
M ME 369, Mass Media and Society ....
3
POSC 312, Public Opinion and Propaganda.
5
Electives approved by Program Advisor ... ~
30

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Required:
Credits
M ME 207, Introduction to Mass Media ...
3
M ME 208, Beginning
Newswriting
and
4
Reporting ......•............•....•
M ME 209, Introduction
to
Broadcast
News ....•...••...•..............
2
M ME 270, Introduction to Public Relations .
3
M ME 347, Editing ....••...•.........
3
M 'ME 369, Mass Media and Society ....
3
M ME 370, Community
and
Press
Relations ....•.•.•................ ·
3
M ME 470, Applied Public Relations ..•..
4
DE 461, Advertising ...........•...•.•
5
30

PUBLIC RELATIONS
MME 347, Editing .........•...•.•.•.
3
M ME 370, Community and Press Relations .
3
MME 470, Applied Public Relations .•....
4
DE 461, Advertising ...•..•....•..••..
5
Electives approved by Program Advisor ..• ~
40

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MINOR
JOURNALISM

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MINOR
Fields of Specialization: Journalism, Mass Communications,
Public Relations

Credit•
Required:
3
M ME 207, Introduction to Mass Media ...
M ME 208, Beginning
Newswriting
and
4
Reporting ....•....•...............
M ME 209, Introduction
to
Broadcast
2
News ........................... .
3
M ME 280, Advanced Reporting ......••
3
M ME 347, Editing .......•••........•
3
M ME 365, High School Publications .... .
3
M ME 369, Mass Media and Society ... . _ _
21

Mass Media
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MASS MEDIA COURSES
M ME 207. Introduction to Ma,a Media. (3) FW.
Processes, systems and effects of the printed and
electronic media; the role of newspapers,
magazines, movies, radio and television.
M ME 208. Beginning Newawrltlng and Reporting.
(4) FWSp. Professional methods and concepts of
gathering and writing the news; practice in student
media.
M ME 209. Introduction to Broadcast News. (2)
FWSp. Writing and preparing news for radio and TV
broadcasts. Editing audio and video news pieces.
Analysis of news presentation in the electronic
media. (Not open to students with credit in R-TV
300.)
M ME 241. Elementary Radio and Televlslon
Production. (4) Sp. Sources of materials, editing,
microphone practice, critical evaluation. Three hours
of lecture; three hours of laboratory.
M ME 242, 243, 244. Practical Radio News. ( 1)
FWSp. Prerequisite, consent of instructor. Experience in the university radio station news
department.
M ME 270. Introduction to Public Relations. (3) F.
Prerequisite, M ME 208 or permission of the
instructor. The basic concepts of public relations;
the tools and media used in communicating with the
variety of publics. For majors and nonmajors.
M ME 280. Advanced Reporting. (3) W. Prerequisite,
M ME 208. In-depth study and practice of news
gathering and reporting with campus and community
assignments. Not open to students with credit in
JOURN 380.
M ME 298. Special Topics. (1-6).
M ME 341. Televlslon News Production. (4) F.
Production and presentation of television news.
Editing of film and video tape. Documentary
production. Practice in. using remote equipment.
Three hours lecture; three hours laboratory.
M ME 347. Editing. (3) F. Prerequisite, M ME 208.
Editing copy, writing headlines, and planning page
layouts.
M ME 360. Feature Writing. (3) Sp. Prerequisite, M
ME 208. Theoretical and practical methods in writing
feature
articles;
planning
for
marketing
manuscripts.
M ME 361. Editorial Writing. (2). Prerequisite, M ME
208. A study of the role and significance of
editorials; the elements of the editorial page and
professional technology for writing the .editorial.
M ME 364. News Photography. (3) FSp. Photo
reporting .with still camera. Special work involving
the live coverage of · news events. Darkroom
techniques applied.
M ME 365. High School Publication. (3). The
newspaper and the yearbook.

M ME 369. Mass Media and Society. (3) FSp.
Relationship of the mass media to social institutions;
including philosophy, responsibilities, regulatlons
and criticism.
·MME 370. Community and Press Relations. (3) W.
Prerequisite, M ME 270. Techniques for establishing
community public relations programs; provides
community leaders with methods of communicating
with and through print and broadcast media;
provides media personnel with methods for working
with public information specialists.
M ME 385. Radio and Television Announcing. (3).
Basic techniques in professional styles in radio and
TV announcing. Special attention given to film and
slide narration in addition to broadcast skills.
M ME 399. Seminar. (1·5).
M ME 442, 443, 444. Practical Television News.
( 1, 1, 1) FWSp, FWSp, FWSp. Prerequisite, consent
of instructor. Experience in the production of TV
news broadcasts and closed-circuit videotaped
programs. Studio operation and remote productions
are included.
M ME 460. Law of Mass Media. (5) FSp.
Prerequisite, M ME 207. Study of laws that affect
newspapers, radio and television and analysis of
federal policies directed to broadcast operations.
M ME 466. Reporting of Public Affairs. (3) Sp.
Prerequisite, M ME 280 or permission of instructor.
An advanced reporting course with emphasis on live
coverage of governmental activities at the local
level, including city councils, courts and law
enforcement agencies and school boards.
M ME 468. Campus Crier. (1-2) FWSp. For juniors
and seniors with departmental approval. Reporting,
copyediting and editing assignments on the campus
newspaper. May be repeated for credit up to a limit
of 6 credits.
M ME 470. Applied Publrc Relations. (4) Sp.
Prerequisite, M ME 370. Experience in the creation
of a public relations program for a real organization,
agency, or institution.
·
~ M ME 490. Contracted Field Experience. ( 1-15).

Prerequisite, approval by Program Director.
Individual contract arrangement involving students,
faculty and cooperating agency to gain practical
experience in off-campus setting. Grades will be
either S or U.

M ME 491. Workshop. (1·6). Formerly M ME 440.
M ME 496. Individual Study. (1-6).
M ME 498. Special Topics. (1-6).
M ME 499. Professional Seminar. (3). Prerequisite,
senior standing.
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MATHEMATICS
Professors: Anderson, Comstock, Dean (Chairman Martin, Owen

Lind Hall 104), Eberly, Lister,

Associate Professors: Arcldlacono, Cutlip, Erickson, Gamon, Town
Mathematics is the discipline "which draws necessary conclusions." (Peirce, 1870.)
The typical mathematician, beginning with a skelton of undefined terms and basic axioms,
makes definitions and then traces out their logical consequences. This "mathematical
method" can be applied to any object of thought, including thought itself.
A broad program is offered in the department to develop this method in those
directions which will prepare students who may elect a career of creating, employing,
or teaching mathematics.
In addition to the traditional mathematics and statistics curriculum, and in keeping
with the modern trend to offer relevant materials to the less technical and scientifically
oriented student, special courses have been devised for those, who wish to develop the
mathematical skills requisite to cope with the more quantitative aspects of the behavioral,
managerial, and social sciences.
A computer facility is available for research and instructional use for those interested
in both the practical and theoretical aspects of data processing and computer science.
An M.S. in Mathematics and an M.Ed. with specialization in· Mathematics are
offered.
Students selecting mathematics majors or minors must either obtain permission to
enter MATH 172.1 or have completed 1 Y.! years of high school algebra or MATH 163.1
and high school trigonometry or MATH 163.2.
All programs (major, minor, including electives) must be on file and approved by the
Department at least one academic year preceding graduation.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR
MATH 172.1, 172.2, Calculus ..........•
MATH 260, Sets and Logic ...•........
MATH 265, Linear Algebra I ....•..•....
MATH 272.1, 272.2, Multivariable Calculus.
MATH 461.1,
461.2,
461.3,
Abstract
Algebra ......•••.................
MATH 471.1,
471.2,
471.3,
Advanced
Analysis .......•.. ·............... .
Electives in upper division Mathematics by
advisement ...............•........

Credlta
10
5
4
10

9
9

_E
60

MINOR
MATH 172.1, 172.2, Calculus .......... .
MATH 260, Sets and Logic ...........•
MATH 265, Linear Algebra I. .......... .
Electives in Mathematics at 200 level or
above by advisement .......•........

Credlta
10
5
4

_!:!!
20-30
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MATH 265, Linear Algebra I ........ ; .. .
MATH 360, Algebraic Structures ....... .

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
MAJOR

24

Credits
10
MATI-I. 172.1, 172.2, Calculus .......••••
MATH 260, Sets and t:ogic ........•...
5
4
MATH 265, Linear Algel;>ra I. .. '. ....... .
MATH 272.1, 272.2, Multlvariable Calculus.
10
MATH 311, Statistical Techniques ...... .
4
MATH 360, Algebraic Structures ......•.
5
MATH 365, Linear Algebra H ••....•••••
3
4
MATH 376, Elementary Differential Equations .
4
CPSC 117, Introduction to Computing
Choose by advisement
one of the
following:
MATH 413, lntrodu.ction
to
Stochastic
Processes ...•........••..•......
5
MATH 464, Games and Programs ..... .
5
Choose by advisement two of the following
sequences:
MATH 411. 1, Introduction to.. Probability
Theory and
MATH 411.2, 411.3, Introduction to Math·
ematical Statistics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
MATH 461.1,
461.2,
461.3, Abstract
Algebra . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9
MATH 471.1, · 471.2, 471.3, Advanced
Analysis.........................
9
MATH 172.1,
472.2,
472.3,
Applied
Analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9·
MATH 481.1. 481.2, 481.3, Numerical
Analysis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _
9
72-73

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MAJOR
Qualifies for te·aching of secondary mathematics.
For elementary teaching see page 186.
MATH .172.1, 172.2, Calculus ........•.•
MATH 260, Sets and Logic ........... .
MATH 265, Linear Algebra I. .......... .
MATH 324, Methods and Materials in Math
Secondary ........•........•..•••.
MATH 360, Algebraic Structures •.•.....
MATH 420, Problem Solving-Techniques for
Secondary Teachers ............... .
MATH 465.1, ~rinciples of Geometry •....
Electives from Math numbered 200 or above
by advisement ....•.•.•......••....

4
__
5

Credits
10
5
4

3
5
3
3

MATHEMATICS COURSES
MATH 101. Mathematics In the Modern World. (5)
FWSp. Intended for the liberal arts student with
limited mathematical background. Review of the real
number' system and fundamental arithmetic operations. Selected topics from the historical develop·
ment and applications of mathematics together with
their relationship to the development of our present
society. Students may not receive credit for MATH
100 and 101.
MATH 130.1. Finite Mathematics I. (6) FWSp.
Fundamental concepts of mathematics emphasizing
appreciation and respect for precise definitions and
logical reasoning. (',. course for the non-scie,ntifically
oriented student who does not intend to pursue the
traditional college-level courses in mathematics especially those in the behavioral, managerial, and
social studies areas. Not open to students with
credit in MATH 172.1 or higher.
'
MATH 130.2. Finite Mathe"1atlcs II. (5) FWSp.
Prerequisite, MATH 130. 1. A continuation of the
topics and ideas introduced in Finite Mathematics
I, with elementary applications to the behavioral,
managerial, and social studies areas. Not open to
students with credit In MATH 172.1 or higher.
MATH 161. Intermediate Algebra. (5). FWSp. A
remedial course in those basic algebraic concepts
and manipulative skills which are prerequisite to
most college-level mathematics. Recommended
primarily for students who have satisfactorily
completed only one year or less of high school
algebra and who anticipate entering the pre-calculus
sequence. No credit for students who have credit
in the former MATH 162 (or equivalent) or
higher.,
MATH 163.1. Pre-Calculus Mathematics I. (5)
FWSp. Prerequisite, 1• 1 % years of high school
algebra or MATH 161 or equivalent, or permission.
A foundation course which stresses those algebraic
and elementary function concepts together with the
manipulative skills essential to the study of calculus.
(Replaces the former MATH 163. College Algebra,
or equivalent.)

MINOR

MATH 163.2. Pre-Calculus Mathematics II. (5)
FWSp. Prerequisite, MATH 163.1 or equivalent. A
continuation of MATH 163. 1 with emphasis on
circular functions, trigonmetric functions, vectors,
the complex number system, and an introduction to
· analytic geometry. Not open to students who have
taken MATH 165.

Junior high endorsement, include MATH 324. For
minimum level high school endorsement, include MATH
324, 455.1.
Credits
·10
MATH 172.1, 172.2; Calculus .......... .
5
MATH 260, Sets and Logic ........... .

MATH 164.1. Mathematics for the Elementary
School Teacher I. (5) FWSp. Str1,1cture of the real
number system. Properties of and operations on
Integers, rationals, and decimals. Review of
percentages, proportion, graphing, and elementary
problem solving.

_lg
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MATH 184.2. Mathematica for th• Elementary
School Teacher II. (3). WSp. Prerequisite, MATH
184. 1. Relations, functions, and graphs. Introduction
to concepts of probability, statistics, measurement
including the metric system.
MATH 185. Plane Trlgonmetry. (3) Sp. Prerequisite,
either one year of high school algebra or MATH 181
and one year of high si::hool geometry. Trlgonomet·
rlc, exponential, and logarithmic functions and their
applications to the solution of problems ·involving
plane triangles. Offered Spring quarters only.

MATH 170. lntulUve C.lculua. (5) FSp. Prerequisite,
MATH 130.2 or MATH 183.1. An intuitive approach
to the differential and integral calculus specifically
designed for students In the behavlorlal, managerial,
and social sciences. Not open to students with
credit In MATH 172.1 or higher.
MATH 172. t, 172.2, Calculus. (5,5) FW, WSp.
Prerequisites, 1• 1i.i years of high school algebra
and trigonometry, or MATH 183.1 and 183.2 or
equivalents. Theory, techniques, and applications of
differentiation and integration to the elementary
functions. Not open to students who have taken
MATH 171.1 , 171.2, 271 .1.
MATH 197. Honors lndlvldual Study. (1·12).
Prerequisite, admission to the department honor's
program.

MATH 250. Geometry
TNchera. (4) Sp.

for Elementary School

MATH 260. Seta and Logic. (5) FSp. Prerequisite,
MATH 172.2 or equivalent. Eaaentials of Mathe·
matical proofs, including uae of quantifiers. and
prlnclplea of valid inference.· Set Theory as a
mechanical system .. Cartesian produc1a, relations,
functions, countable and uncountable sets.

MATH 265. Unear Algebra I. (4) FSp. Prerequisites
MATH 172.2 or parmiaalon. V.e ctor spaces, linear
systems, matrices and determinants.
MATH 272.1, 272.2. Multlvarlable Calculus. (5,5)
FW, WSp. Prerequisite, MATH 172.2. Differential and
Integral calculus of multl·varlable functions and
related topics.
MATH 297. Honor• lndlvldulil Study. (1·12).
Prerequisite, admlaaion to department honor's
program.
MATH :208. Speclal Topics. (1·8).

MATH 310. Discrete Probablllty. (3). Prerequisite,
MATH 183.1 or permiaaion. A pre-calculus course In
axiomatic foundations of probability. Sample spaces
and events. Probability apacea. Conditional
probability and independence. Binomial, Poiaaon and
hypargeometric distributions and applications.
Mathematical expec1atlon. Finite Markov chains and
applications.
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MA TH 411.2, 411.3. Introduction to Mathematical
Statistics. (3,3) W, Sp. Prerequisite, MATH 411.1
Derived distributions, point and interval estimation,
hypothesis testing. Correlation and regression
theory. Distribution free methods. Bayesian
inference.

MATH 311. Statlstlcal Techniques. (4) FSp.
Prerequisite, MATH 163.1 or permission. Basic
technique of statistics; statistical inference,
including tests of hypotheses, "t" F, and Chi-square
distributions.
MATH 320. History of Mathematics. (3) W.
Prerequisites, MATH 172.2, MATH 260. A study of
the development of mathematics. Recommended
especially for the prospective teacher.

MATH 413. Introduction to Stochastic Processes.
(5) W. Prerequisite, MATH 411.1. The Weiner
Process, conditional probability and conditional
expectation, Stationary and evolutionary processes.
Various Poisson Processes. Renewal counting
process. Discrete parameter Markov chains.

MATH 324. Methods and Materials In Mathematics
- Secondary. (3) F.
MATH 356. Introduction to Topology. (3). Prerequisite, MATH 260. Elementary topology, examination
of metric spaces and continuity.

MATH 420. Problem-solving Techniques for Sec·
ondary Teachers. (3) Sp. Patterns and techniques
of problem-solving; formulating hypotheses; programming solutions; creating problei:ns.

MATH 360. Algebraic Structures. (5) Sp. Prerequisite, MATH 260. An introduction to the structure of
the real number system and to the structure of other
algebraic systems (groups, rings, fields, etc.)

MATH 430. Introduction to Theory of Numbers. (3)
Sp. Prerequisite, two years of college mathematics
or permission. Euclidean Algorithm, fundamental
theorem of arithmetic, congruences, diophantine
equations, primitive roots and indices and quadratic
reciprocity. Recommended for mathematics
teachers and as an elective for arts and
sciences.

MATH 365. Linear Algebra II. (3) W. Prerequisite,
MATH 265 or permission. Vector spaces, linear
transformations, bilinear and quadratic forms,
eigenvalues, eigenvectors, similarity, inner products
and norms.

MATH 455.1, 455.2 Prlnctples of Geometry. (3,3)
F. Prerequisite, MATH 260. Geometry as a logical
system; postulational systems, projective and
non-Euclidean geometry.

MATH 370. Calculus for Secondary Teachllrs. (5).
Prerequisites, MATH 172.2 or equivalent and one
year of teaclling experience. A review of the
processes of differentiation and integration emphasizing their applications to the Natural, Behavioral,
Social, and Managerial Sciences. Offered Summers
only.

MATH 456. Differential Geometry. (3). Prerequisite,
MATH 272.2 or permission. Study of geometry of
curves and surfaces using vector analysis and
calculus.

MATH 373.1, 373.2. Introduction to Complex
Calculus. (3,3)., Prerequisite, MATH 272.2. Topics
include holomorphic functions, Cauchy-Riemann
differential equations, power series representation,
radius of convergence, Cauchy integral theorem,
maximum principles, contour integration, calculus of
residues.

MATH 460. Modern Algebra for Teachers. (5).
Prerequisites, MATH 360 or equivalent and one year
of teaching experience. Review of the fundamental
algebraic structures: groups, rings, integral domains,
and fields, with examples and applications. Offered
Summer only.

MATH 376. Elementary Differential Equations. (4)
Sp. Prerequisites, MATH 172.2 (MATH 265
recommended). Elementary methods of solution of
first and second order ordinary differential
equations. Applications to the physical, life, social,
and managerial sciences.

MATH 461.1, 461.2, 461.3. Abstract Algebra.
(3,3,3) F, W, Sp. Prerequisite, MATH 260. Algebraic
structures such as groupoids, groups, rings and
fields.

'MATH 397. Honors lndlvldual Study. (1-12).
Prerequisite, admission to department honor's
program.
MATH 410.1, 410.2. Advanced Statistical Methods.
(3,3) W,Sp. Prerequisite, MATH 311, or permission.
A thorough treatment of regression and correlation.
Chi-square and other enumeration statistics.
Non-parametric statistical inference. Analysis of
variance and covariance. Basic principles of
experimental design. Examples will be from a variety
of fields.
MATH 411.1. Introduction to Probablllty Theory.
(4) F. Prerequisite, MATH 272.2 or permission.
Principle topics include: combinatorial theory,
conditional probability, random variables, expect&·
tion and moments, generating functions, various
discrete and continuous distributions, law of large
numbers, central limit theorem.

1

MATH 464. Games and Programs. (5) W. Prerequi·
sites, MATH 265 (MATH 310 or 311 recommended).
The mathematics employed in modeling decision
processes .. Deterministic, stochastic and strategic
games together with linear programming and their
elementary applications.
MATH 465.1, 465.2, 465.3. Automata Theory. (3).
Prerequisite, MATH 461.3 or permission. An
introduction to the Algebraic structure and
functioning of sequential machines. Topics covered
include state diagrams, regular expressions,
probabilistic automata, decomposition of automata
(Krohn-Rhodes theory).
·
MATH 470. Elementary Real Analysis. (5). Prerequi·
sites, MATH 172.2 or equivalent and one year of
teaching experience. A post-introductory calculus
course which examines the fundamental concepts of
sets, sequences, limits, series, functions, continuity,
and differentiability. Offered Summer only.
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MATH 471.1, 471.2, 471.3. Advanced Analyala.
(3,3,3) F, W, Sp. Prerequisite, MATH 260, 272.2.
Further development of properties of calculus.
MATH 472.1, 472.2, 472.3. Applled Analyala.
(3,3,3) F, W, Sp. Prerequisite, MATH 376 or
permission. Selected topics from advanced analysis
especially useful to the engineer, chemist, physicist
and applied mathematician.
MATH 481 •.1, 481.2, 481.3. Numerlcal Analyala.
(3,3,3) F, W, Sp. Prerequisites, MATH 265, MATH
376, CPSC 177 or permission. Finite differences,
difference equations, interpolation, numerical
differential and integration, algebraic computation,
numerical solution of differential equations.

MATH 491. Workshop. (1-6). The title of the
workshop and the credit to be earned shall be
determined at the time the workshop is approved.
Designed to give an opportunity for individual and
group study of problems in Mathematics. Formerly
MATH 440.
MATH 49:t 1, -492.2. Laboratory Experience In
Teaching Mathematica. (2,2). Prerequisite, 30
credits in mathematics or ·permission. Serves the
purpose of providing the opportunity for competent
•enior or graduate students to receive credit and
experience in developing procedures and techniques
in teaching mathematics under the supervision of a
college instructor. Formerly MATH 442, 443.

MATH 496. lndlVldual Study. (1·6). Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.
MATH 497. Honors lndlvldual Study. (1-12).
Prerequisite, admission to department honor's
program.
MATH 498. Speclal Topics. (1·6).
MATH 499. Seminar. (1·5).
MATH 510. Games of Chance. (3). Requiring only
the fundamental ideas of basic probability; this
course applies and investigates the popular casino
games of chance, gambling systems and strategies,
the "law of averages," cheating, and the
"Gambler's Ruin." Offered summers only.
MATH 511.1, 511.2, 511.3. General Linear Hypoth·
eala. (3,3,3) F, W, Sp. Prerequiaites, MATH 411.3,
and MATH 265 or permi88ion. Multivariate normal
distribution. Distribution of quadratic forms. General
linear model of full rank. Theory of analyslsof-variance and regression models.

MATH 530. Mathematical Recreations. (3). An
examination of selected examples o.f puzzles,
paradoxes, brain teasers, and parlor games and a
brief Investigation of the mathematical principles on
which they are based. Primarily for the experienced
Junior and Senior High School mathematics teacher
seeking motivational . materials. Offered summers
only.
MATH 531. Fun with Numbers. (3). An investigation
of some curious, amusing, and intriguing · patterns/
and properties of the ordinary numbers of arithmetic.
Free from highly theoretical and abstract materials,
the course is intended for elementary teachers who
seek recreational and motivational materials for their
own classes. Prerequisite, at least one year of
teaching at the elementary level. Offered summers
only.

MATH 550. Tranaformatlonal Geometry. (3).
Prerequisite, MATH 455.1 or permission. A study of
the group of transformations of the plane:
reflections, rotations, translations, glide reflections.
As time permits the properties of dilations and
affinities also will be discussed. Offered summers
only.
MATH 551.1, 551.2, 551.3. Topology. (3,3,3)
F,W,Sp. Prerequisites, MATH 461.3 or equivalent.
MATH 552. Experience In Geometry for Elementary
Teachers. (3). An informal introduction to, or a
reacquaintance with those geometric concepts
traditionally Introduced In grade K-6. Content
oriented, classes are centered. around problemsolving activities. Prerequisite; one year of
successful teaching at the elementary level. Offered
summers only.
MATH 560. Mathematical EX1Mrlencea for Elementary Teachers. (3). Open-ended laboratory activities that emphasize both the construction and uses
of motivational aids In problem solving, grades K-6.
Prerequisite: At least one . year of successful
teaching at the elementary level. Offered summers
only.
MATH 561.1, 561.2, 561.3. Modem Algebra. (3,3,3)
F,W,Sp. Prerequisite, MATH 461.3 or equivalent and
permission.

.

MATH 522. Modern Programs In Mathematica. (3).
Prerequisite, one year of teaching experience in
mathematics or permission. Contemporary programs
in secondary school mathematics.

MATH 566. Matrices and Their Appllcattona. (3).
Prerequisite, MATH 163.1 or equivalent. Matrix
algebra Including Finite, Markov chains with
applications to business, psychqlogy, genetics, and
learning models. Sociometric applications to conflict
and dominance. Offered summers only.

MATH 524.1. Math Methods for Jr. High School. (3).
Prerequisites, one year of teaching experience In
Mathematics. Problems and ·methods associated
with the teaching of Mathematics In the Junior high
or. middle school. Offered summers only.

MATH 571.1, 571.2, 571.3. Theory of Analytic
Functions. (3,3,3) F,W,Sp. Prerequisite, MATH
471.3.

MATH 524.2. Math Methods of High School. (3).
Prerequisites, one year of teaching experience In
Mathematics. Problems and methods associated

MATH 576.1, 576.2, 576.3. Theory of Real
Yarlablea. (3,3,3) F,W,Sp. Prerequisite, MATH 471.3
or equivalent and permission.
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MATH 591. Workshop. (1·6). No more than two
workshops for a combined maximum of 6 credits can
be applied towards a master's program. Formerly
MATH 540.
MATH 596. Individual Study. (1-6). Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.
MATH 598. Special Topics. (1·6).

Choose by advisement
one
of the
following:
MATH 170, Intuitive Calculus ......... 5
BSAD 221, Introduction to Decision
Sciences ....................... 5
MATH 311, Statistical Techniques ..... 4
BSAD
410,
Applications
of
Dlgital
Computers ...................... 5

4-10
20-26

MATH 599. Seminar. (1-5). May be repeated.
MATH 700. Thesis. (1·6). Grade issued will be on an
SIU basis.

COMPUTER SCIENCE
BACHELOR OF ARTS
MINOR

COMPUTER SCIENCE
COURSES

This minor requires considerable mathematical
competence and is thus restricted to those intending
to minor in Mathematics or to those majoring in
Chemistry, Mathematics, or Physics. The terminal
elective option may also have one or more
prerequisites as noted in the course descriptions.

CPSC 140. Introduction to Administrative Information Systems. (4). FWSp. Prerequisite, MATH 130.2
or MATH 163. 1 or equivalents. Organization,
information system design and anlysis, electronic data
processing systems, computer operations and
programming, operating systems with computer
application.

CPSC 177, Introduction to Computing . . . .
MATH 265, Linear Algebra I. . . . . . . . . . . .
CPSC
320,
Machine
Structure
and
Programming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CPSC 327, Data Structures . . . . . . . . . . . .
CPSC 350, Systems Programming . . . . . . .
CPSC 383, Logical Design . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Choose by advisement one
of the
following:
MATH 465.1, 465.2, Automata Theory .. 6
MATH 481.1, 481.2, Numerical Analysis 6

Credits
4
4
4
4
4
3

29

CPSC 177. Introduction to Computing. (4) FW.
Prerequisite, MATH 130.2, or MATH 163.1 or
· equivalents. Algorithms, llasic programming and
program-structure, programming and computing
systems, debugging, data representation,. organization of computers, scientific languages, systems and
applications.

CPSC 201. Computers and Society. (3). The
computer impact, how do computers work,
applications in busine88, government, human affairs,
control of computer systems. A general survey
course. Formerly CPSC 210.

DATA PROCESSING
BACHELOR OF ARTS
MINOR
Intended primarily for the business-oriented student.
Students selecting this mjnor must complete the
equivalent of MATH 130.2 or MATH 163.1 as
prerequisite to one or more courses. The terminal
elective options may have one or more prerequisites
as noted in the course descriptions.

Credits
CPSC 140, Introduction to Administrative
Information Systems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Choose by
advisement
one
of the
following:
'
CPSC 157, Data Systems Computer
Programming, or
CPSC 177, Introduction to Computing . . .
CPSC
320,
Machine
Structure
and
Progamming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
Choose by advisement
one of the
following:
CPSC 327, Data Structures
CPSC 350, System Programming . . . . . . .

CPSC 157. Data Systems Computer Programming.
(4) FSp. Prerequisite, CPSC 140 or equivalent. Flow
ct,arting, system documentation, computer programming using a procedure-oriented file processing
language with computer application.

4

4
4

4

CPSC · 320. Machine Structure and Programming.
(4) W. Prerequisite, CPSC 157 or 177 or equivalent.
Computer components, numbers ' and machine
representations, control units, arithmetic units,
indexing and addreHing, machine instructions,
subroutines, linkages and macros, storage systems,
machine and aHembly programming. Three lectures
and two hours of laboratory per week. Formerly
CPSC 301.
CPSC 327. Data Structures. (4) Sp. Prerequisite,
CPSC 320. File proceHing, search and sorts, data
retrieval, merges, trees, graphs, strings, arrays,
storage allocation and relocation, generalized data
structures. Three lectures and two hours of
laboratory per week. (Formerly CPSC 227.)

CPSC 350. Systems Programming. (4). Prerequisite,
CPSC 320. Batch processing systems, parallel
processing, interrupt handling, multi-programming
systems,
system
accounting with computer
application.
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CPSC ~83. Logical Design. (3). Prerequisite, CPSC
350. Applications of Boolean Algebra, propositional
logic and probability to switching circuits, circuit
simplification, sequential circuits, digital design
principles.

group study of special areas of computer
applications. With the approval of Department
Chairman, course may be designated for regular
letter .grade or S or U, dpending upon course
objectives and method of instruction. Formerly CPSC
440.

CPSC 475. Computers In Education. (4). Prerequi·
site, teaching experience in mathematics or science
and permission. Influence of computers on education
and implications for instruction In mathematics and
science. Practice in computer operation and
programming. Three hours of lecture and two hours
of laboratory per week. Offered summer only.

CPSC 492. 1, 492.2. Laboratory Experience In
Teaching Computer Science. (2,2). Prerequisite,
15 credits In computer science and permiBBion.
Supervised progreBBive experience in developing
procedures and techniques in teaching computer
science. Formerly CPSC 442, 443.

CPSC 490. Contracted Field Experience. (1-15).
Prerequisite, approval by department chairman.
Individual contract arrangement involving student,
faculty, and cooperating agency to gain practical
experiences in off-campus setting. Grades will be
either S or U.

CPSC 493.1, 493.2, 493.3. Practicum. (1, 1, 1).
Prerequisite, 15 credits in CPSC and permiBBion.
Superviised progressive experience in management,
operation, programming or systems work in one of
the university's computing centers. Formerly CPSC
493, 494, 495. .

CPSC 491. Workahop. (1·6). The title of the
workshop and the credits to be earned shall be
determined at the time the workshop is approved.
Designed to give an opportunity for individual and

CPSC 496. Individual Study. (1·6). Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.
CPSC 498. Special Toplca. (1·6).

MATH-SCIENCE MAJOR (See Science-Math Major)

ELEMENTARY

Music
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MUSIC
Professors: Cunha, Eickhoff, Haruda (Chairman - Hertz Hall 101), Ross, Panerlo
Associate Professors: Dupln, Jensen, Jones, Leavitt, Wheeler
Assistant Professors: Brummett, DeRung, Gries, Moawad, Rinehart, Smith
The Department offers undergraduate curricula leading to the Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Arts in Education degrees and graduate work leading to the Master of Arts
and Master of Education degrees.
Training in the development of aural and analytical powers, orientation in the historical
aspects of music, and various performance skills are offered through the Arts and
Education degrees.
The preparation of professional musicians for careers as performers, teachers, and
scholars is a primary concern, although the curriculum serves as part of the program
of liberal education for all students.
The Music Department is a member of the National Association of Schools of
Music.

Baccalaureate Degrees
General Requirements:
1. A piano proficiency test must be passed by all
students majoring in music. Students in the
Bachelor of Arts in Education programs must pass
the test prior to endorsement for student teaching.
Details of proficiency may be obtained from the
Music Office.
2. A music major must be a member of one of the
performing organizations for a minimum of 10
quarters. Course numbers for the performing
organizations are preceded by the symbol 1 •
3. All students enrolled in Performance (MUS 164
through 564 and 165 through 265) must attend the
Recital Hour, 7th period, Thursdays.

4. All new students must audition for private
instruction. Jury examinations for higher level
students are normally held at the end of spring
quarter, and must be passed for promotion to the
next level. Information concerning the proficiency
requirements at each level (MUS 164 through 464)
may be obtained from the Music Office.
5. A theory placement examination is required for all
incoming music students to determine their correct
status in the theory program. This examination la
given for freshmen during the first class period of
MUS 144 fail quarter. Ail students transferring with
advanced standing will also take a theory
placement examination given at the beginning of
the quarter in which they enter the university. Those
not passing wili enroll in MUS 344 or second year
theory.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR
•
Credits
MUS 144, 145, 146, First-year Theory.
12
MUS 244,
245,
246,
Second-year
9
Theory ....................... ··
MUS 280, 281, 282, Musical Styles, 1750
to the Present ...•••.....•.......
9
MUS 380, Musical Styles, Middle Ages to
3
1600 ........••.... · · ... · · · · • • •
MUS 381, Musical Styles, 1600 to 1750.
3
MUS 341, Conducting I ..•••.....••. •·
3
MUS 346, Counterpoint II .......•....
3
·MUS\495, Senior Project ...•••......
2
• • Electives in Music guided upper division
electives with a minimum of 6 hours in
Music History and Literature ......•.
....!.L
60

Credits
12
9
2

MUS 144, 145, 146, First-year Theory ...
MUS 244, 245, 246, Second-year Theory .
·MUS 254, Class Instruction, Piano ..... .
·MUS 254, Class Instruction, Voice ..... .
MUS 254, Class Instruction, Strings .... .
MUS 254, Class Instruction, Woodwinds .
MUS 254, Class Instruction, Brass ..... .
• MUS 254, Class Instruction, Percussion ..
MUS 280,281,282, Musical Styles, 1750 to
the Present ...................... .
MUS 321, Music Education for Elementary
School ......................... .
MUS 323, Choral Music Education ..... .
MUS 325, Instrumental Music Education ..
MUS 341, 342, Conducting I, II ....... .
MUS 381, Musical Styles, 1600-1750 .. .
MUS 424, General Music in the Junior High
School ......................... .
Performance, Major Field ............ .

2
2
1
1
1
9

3
3
3
6
3
2
6

65

MINOR
MUS 144, 145, 146, First-year Theory ...
MUS 280, 281, Musical Styles, 1750 to the
Present ................•.......
MUS 341, Conducting I ............•
• • Electives in Music ............•....

Credits
12
6
3
0-12

21-30
•students are required, as a senior project, to present a
recital, Ii composition, or a research project.
• • Students wiU elect music courses In their major area of
interest:
a. Performance - at least 12 credits In his performance
medium.
b. History and Literature.
c. Theory and Composition.
d. General - courses selected from a: b, c, above with
advisement.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN EDUCATION
MAJOR
(Broad Area)
Qualifies for teaching elementary, junior high and
senior high music. For teaching in regular or
self-contained elementary school classrooms, see
page 186.
To qualify for endorsement to student teach the
following courses must be completed: MUS 321, 323
or 325, 341, 342, and if the assignment request is
on the junior high level, MUS 424 should be
completed. Those who request a dual choralinstrumental assignment must complete both MUS 323
and 325.

·MAJOR
(Elementary)
Qualifies for teaching music at elementary school
level. For teaching in regular or self-contained
elementary school classrooms this should be
accompanied by the "Professionalized Subjects"
minor.
To qualify for endorsement to student teach the
following courses must be completed: MUS 254 (Piano-3 (3cr.), 254 Voice-2 (2 er.), 321,327,341, a'nd
if the assignment includes junior high general music,
MUS 424 should be completed.

Credits
12

MUS 144, 145, First Year Theory ..... .
MUS 244, 245, 246, Second-year Theory .
·MUS 254, Class Instruction, Piano ..... .
• MUS 254, Class Instruction, voice ..... .
MUS 280, 281, 282, Musical ::;1yles, 1750 to
the Present ......... .' ........... .
MUS 321, Music Education for the Elementary School ..................•...
MUS 327, Song Literature for the Elementary Grades .......... ·............ ,
MUS 341, Conducting I ............. .
MUS 424, General Music in the Junior High
School ......................... .

9
3
2

9
3

2
3

_2_
45

MINOR
MUS 144, 145, 146, First-year Theory ...
·MUS 254, Class Instruction, Piano, OR

Credits
12

Music
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·MUS 254, Class Instruction, Voice ..... .
MUS 280, 281, or 282, Musical Styles, 1750
to the Present ................... .
MUS 321, Music Education for the Elementary School ..................... .
MUS 341, Conducting I ............. .

3
3

_3_
22

SCHOLARL V AND
MUSICAL REQUISITES
Cumulative overall grade point average of 3.00.
Music grade ·point average of 3.40.
Outstanding ability and superior musicianship
demonstrated in completed project.

To qualify for endorsement to student teach the
lollowing courses must be completed: MUS 254-Piano
A-C ( 1 er.), or 254-Voice E-G ( 1 er.), 321, 341.
• Private instruction
instruction.

may

be

substituted

for

class

FINAL PROJECT ACCEPTANCE
REQUIREMENTS
HONORS IN MUSIC
Departmental Honors in Music may be awarded to
the music major with outstanding ability who has
demonstrated superior musicianship and scholastic
attainment.

Approval of the completed project by the honors.
committee, after consultation with the faculty project
advisor and department chairman.
Interested students are encouraged to consult with
the Honors advisor.

ADMISSION TO THE PROGRAM

MUSIC COURSES

The student must submit a letter of application to
the department chairman, in the junior or senior year,
stating:

MUS 101. History of Jazz. (5) FWSp. The evolution
of Jazz and the development of Black music in White
America.
·

a. the proposed honors project, date of completion,
and name of the faculty advisor for the
project;
b. current grade average in music;
c. current overall grade average.
The student must complete an interview with the
honors committee and project advisor to establish:
a. preliminary course requirements essential to
successful completion of the proposed project;
b. number of individual study credit hours (MUS 497,
1·12 er.) to be devoted to the project.

PROJECTS APPROPRIATE
FOR HONORS
Solo Recital
Original Composition
Arrangement (instrumental, choral, or combination)
Supervision or direction of musical performance. (This
can include exceptional supervision as a teaching
assistant under faculty supervision.)
Scholarly Research Paper
Major Operatic Role Performance
Major solo performance (concerto, oratorio, suite,
cycle, etc.) with band, orchestra, choir, or chamber
ensemble.

MUS 102. Introduction to Music. (5) FWSp ..
Fundamental musical concepts (melody, harmony,
rhythm, form, etc.) through illustrations of the
instrumental and vocal music of major composers
from the earliest period through the present day.
Formerly MUS 100.
MUS 144, 145, 146. First-year Theory. (4,4,4) F, W,
Sp. Courses must be taken in sequence. The
melodic, rhythmic, and harmonic elements of music
through ear-training, sight-singing, writing, analysis,
and keyboard work. Three hours lecture, two hours
laboratory per week.
MUS 164. Performance (Private Instruction). (1,2,
or 4) FWSp. (One half-hour lesson per week, 2
credits; two half-hour lessons per week, 4 credits;
1 credit if offered ·one term only 'during summer
session.) May be repeated for credit. Individual
instruction in the technical and stylistic aspects of
solo performance. Information concerning the
proficiency requirement at each .level (MUS 164
through 564) may be obtained from the Department
of Music. Placement by audition must take place
before registration. All students enrolled in
Performance (MUS 164 through 564 and 165 through
265) will register for the Recital Hour, 7th period,Thursday.
A. Piano
F. Organ
8. Voice
G. Percussion
C. String
H. Guitar
D. Woodwinds
I. Recorders
E. Brass
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MUS 165. Performance (Semi-Private Instruction).
(2) FWSp. May be repeated for credit. Instruction
for technique and repertoire for solo performance.
Three to four students per class. May not be taken
with MUS 1~4 In same performance area. Student
will register for the Recital Hour, 7th Period,
Thursday.
A. Piano
B. Voice
MUS 210. Vocal Jazz Choir. (1) FWSp. May be
repeated for credit. Two hours rehearsal per week
plus all scheduled rehearsals and performances. For
freshmen and sophomores. By ,permission of
instructor. (Formerly MUS 247.)
MUS 211. Women's Glee Club. (1). May be repeated
for credit. Two hours rehearsal per week plus all
scheduled rehearsals and performances. For
freshmen and sophomores. By permission of
instr.uctor. (Formerly MUS 267W.) ·
MUS 212. Woodwind Ensemble. (1) FWSp. May be
repeated for credit. Two hours rehearsat per week
plus all scheduled rehearsals and performances. For
freshmen and sophomores. By permission · of
instructor. (Formerly MUS 247.)
·
MUS 213. Chamber Music, Brass. (1). Various
ensembles for brass instruments. May be repeated
for credit. One hour coaching plus rehearsals. for
freshmen and sophomores. By permission of
instructor. (Formerly MUS 247.)

MUS 214. Brass Choir. (1) FWSp. May be repeated
for credit. Two hours rehearsal per week plus all
scheduled rehearsals and performances. For
freshmen and sophomores. By permission of
instructor. (Formerly MUS 247.)

MUS 232. Stage Band. (1) FWSp. May be repeated
for credit. Two hours rehearsal per week plus all
scheduled rehearsal11 and performances. For
freshmen and sophomores. By permission of
instructor. (Formerly MUS 247.)
MUS 233. String Ensemble. (1) FSp. May be
repeated for credit. Two hours rehearsal per week
plus all scheduled· rehearsals and performances.
For freshmen and sophomores. By permission of
instructor. (Formerly MUS 247.)

MUS 234. Central Swln!fers. (1) FWSp. May be
repeated for credit. Two hours rehearsal per week
plus all scheduled rehearsals and performances.
For freshmen and sophomores. By permission of
instructor. (Formerly MUS 247.)
MUS 235. Madrigal Singers. (1) FWSp. May be
repeated for credit. Two hours rehearsal per week
plus all scheduled rehearsals and performances.
For freshmen and sophomores. By permission of
instructor. (Formerly MUS 247.)

MUS 244, 245, 246. Second-year Theory. (3,3,3)
FWSp. Courses must be taken in sequence.
Prerequisite, MUS 146. Counterpoint in two parts;
20th-century musical resources.
MUS 254. Class Instruction. (t). May be repeated
for credit.
SpWF, SpWF, SpWF. Piano A,B,C. Each Course
prerequisite to the next letter.
FSpW, SpW. Voice E.F.G. Each course prerequisite
to the next letter.
FW. Strings H,I. H is prerequisite to I.
FWSp, SpWF. Guitar J,K. J is prerequisite to K.

MUS 215. Chamber Orchestra. (1) FWSp. May be
repeated for credit. Two hours rehearsal per week
plus all scheduled rehearsals and performances. For
freshmen and sophomores. By permission of
instructor. (Fo;·merly MUS 247.)
MUS 216. Flute Choir. (1) F. May be repeated for
credit. Two hours rehearsal per week plus all
scheduled rehearsal11 and performances. For
freshmen and sophomores. By permission of
instructor. (Formerly MUS 247.)
·

MUS 219. Recorder Chamber Group. (1) FWSp.
May be repeated for credit. Two hours rehearsal per
week plus all scheduled rehearsals and per·
formances. For freshmen and sophomores. By
permission of instructor. Formerly MUS 247.)
MUS 228. Men's Glee Club. (1). May be repeated
for credit. Two hours rehearsal per week plus all
scheduled rehearsals and performances. For
freshmen and sophomores. By permission of
instructor. (Formerly MUS 267M.)

MUS 229. Percu8Slon Ensemble. (1). May be
repeated for credit. Two hours rehearsal per week
plus all scheduled rehears.ala and performances. For
freshmen and sophomores. By permission of
instructor. (Formerly MUS 247.)

SpWF. Woodwinds L.
SpF. Brass M.
SpF. Percussion N.
SpWF. Recorders 0.

MUS 255. Functional Plano Skllls. (1) FWSp.
Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
MUS 261, 262, 263. Opera Performance. (1, 1, 1).
For advanced vocal students, study leading to
performance. Two hours laboratory per week.
MUS 264. Performance (Private Instruction). ( 1, 2
or 4) FWSp. (One half-hour lesson per week, 2
credits; two half-hour lessons per week, 4 credits;
1 credit if offered one term only during summer
session.) ·May be repeated for credit. Individual
instruction in the technical and stylisitic aspects of
solo performance. Information concerning the
proficiency requirement at each level (MUS 164
through 564) may be obtained from the Department
of Music. Placement by audition must take place
before registration. All students enroiled in
Performance (MUS 164 through 564 and 165 through
265) will register for the Recital Hour, 7th period,
Thursday.
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A. Piano
B. Voice
C. String
D. Woodwinds
E. Brass

F.
G.
H.
I.

Organ
Percussion
Guitar
Recorders

MUS 323. Choral Music Education. (3) Sp:
Prerequisite, suitable conducting and performance
skill in piano and voice. Philosophy and psychology
of music education through methods and materials,
observation of teachers in the rehearsal, individual
research.

MUS 265. Performance (Semi-private Instruction).
(2) FWSp. Prerequsite"s, satisfactory jury perform·
ance and completion of MUS 165 or 1648. May be
repeated for credit. May not be taken with 264 in
same performance area. Students will register for
the Recital Hour, 7th Period, Thursday.
A. Piano

B. Voice

1MUS 266. Wind Ensemble. (1·2) WSp. May be
repeated for credit. Open to students with
demonstrated proficiency on band instruments by
audition or permission of the instructor. Four hours
rehearsal per week plus all scheduled rehearsals
snd performances. For freshmen and sophomores.
One credit if offered one term only during summer
session.
1MUS 267. Choir. (1·2) FWSp. May be repeated for
credit. Open to all students interested in singing.
Selected voices chosen from entire choir member·
ship by audition for concert choir. Five hours
rehearsal per week plus all scheduled rehearsals
and performances. One credit if offered one term
only during summer session.
1MUS 277. Orchestra. (1·2) FWSp. May be repeated
for credit. Open to all students proficient on
orchestral instruments by permission of director.
Four hours rehearsal per week plus all scheduled
rehearsals and performances. One credit if offered
one term only during summer session.
MUS 280, 281, 282. Musical Styles. 1750 to the
Present. (3,3,3) FWSp. Prerequisite, MUS 14&.
Courses must be taken in sequence.
MUS 287. Marching and Concert Band. (2) F. Fall
quarter only. May be repeated for credit. Five hours
rehearsal per week plus all scheduled rehearsals
and performances. This band functions as a
marching band and is organized into a concert band
at completion of the football season. For freshmen
and sophomores.

MUS 288. Concert Band. (1) WSp. Winter and spring
quarters only. Two hours rehearsal per week plus
all scheduled rehearsals and performances. During
winter and spring quarters the concert band will
present several formal concert programs. May be
repeated
for
credit.
For
freshmen
and
sophomores.
MUS 296. lndlvldual Study. (1·6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
MUS 298. Special Topics. (1·6) FWSp.
MUS 299.
repeated.'

Seminar.

(1·5)

FWSp.

May

be

MUS 321. Music Education for the Elementary
School. (3) F. Prerequisite, MUS 146, and suitable
skill in piano· and voice. Materials and methods,
evaluation of basic texts.

MUS 325. Instrumental Music Education. (3) W.
Prerequisite, suitable conducting and performance
skill in piano or instrument. Philosophy and
psychology of music education through methods and
materials; observation of teachers in the rehearsal,
individual research.
MUS 326. Music In the Classroom. (3) FWSp. For
the general classroom teacher. (Not for music
majors or minors.) Techniques used in helping
chil.dren to develop musically through singing,
rhythmic activites, creative activities, listening, and
playing instruments.
MUS 327. Song Literature for Elementary Grades.
(2) Sp. Prerequisite, MUS 321 or MUS 326.
Repertoire of best songs for children, expeJience in
their presentation.
·
MUS 340. Form Analysis. (3) W. Prerequisite, MUS
246. From the phrase to the sonata.
MUS 341. Conducting I. (3) FSp. Prerequisite, MUS
146. Open to music majors and minors only.
Fundamental principles of baton technique, practical
experience in conducting,/choral literature.
MUS 342. Conducting II. (3) W. Prerequisite, MUS
341. A continuation of MUS 341, conducting
literature of junior-senior high school performing
groups.
MUS 343. Counterpoint I. (3) W. Prerequisite, MUS
246. Independent melodic line, harmonic back·
ground, motive structure and two-part counterpoint
as practiced by the composers of the 18th and 19th
centuries. Written exercises and analysis.
MUS 344. Theory Review. (3) F. Prerequisite, MUS·
246. A complete review of traditional harmony from
rudiments of music through chromatic harmony.

MUS 346. Counterpoint II. (3) Sp. Prerequisite, MUS
246. Three-voice counterpoint, imitation in three
voices, the three-voice invention, and the trio
sonata. (Formerly MUS 443.)
MUS 364. Performance (Private Instruction). ( 1, 2
or 4) FWSp. (One half-hour lesson per week, 2
credits; two half-hour less.one per w_eek, 4 credits;
1 credit if offered one term only during summer
session.) May be repeated for credit. Individual
instruction in the technical and stylistic aspects of
solo performance. Information concerning the
proficiency requirement at each level (MUS 164
through 564) may be obtained from the Department
of Music. Placement by audition must take place
before registration. All students enrolled in

Music
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Performance (MUS 164 through 564 and 165-265)
will register for the Recital Hour, 7th period,
Thursday.
A.
B.
C.
D.

Piano
Voice
String
Woodwinds
E. Brass

F.
G.
H.
I.

Organ
Percussion
Guitar
Recorders

MUS 365. Advanced Keyboard Skills. (2) WSp>
Prerequisite, MUS 264A and permission of
instructor. Laboratory keyboard instruction designed
to include skills such as sight reading, accompanying, harmonization, score reading, and ensemble
playing. May be repeated for credit.
MUS 371. Performance (Secondary Instrument). (1)
FWSp. May be repeated until a maximum of 3 credits
has been achieved. Private study on instruments
secondary to a student's major performance area.
Intended partcularly for upper division and graduate
students who wish to develop additional skills on an
instrument or in voice to enrich their total music
background. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
A. Piano
B; Voice
C. String
D. Woodwinds

E. Brass
F. Organ
G. Percussion

MUS 379. Phllosophy of Music. (3). Great music as
a source of insights into man and the world. Students
may not receive credit for both MUS 379 and PHIL
379.
MUS 380. Muslcal Styles, Mlddle Ages to 1600. (3)
W. Prerequisite, MUS 146. (Students may not
receive credit for both MUS 270 and MUS 380.)
MUS 381. Muslcal Styles, 1600 to H'50. (3) FSp.
Prerequisite, MUS 146.
MUS 398. Special Topics. (1-6).
MUS 410. Vocal Jazz Choir. (1) FWSp. May be
repeated for credit. For juniors and seniors. See
MUS 210 for description. By permission of instructor.
(Formerly MUS 447.)
MUS 411. Women'• Glee Club. (1). May be repeated
for credit. For Juniors and seniors. See MUS 211 for
description. By permission of instructor. (Formerly
MUS 467W.)
MUS 412. Woodwind Ensemble. (1) FWSp. May be
repeated for credit. For juniors and seniors. See
MUS 212 for description. By permission of instructor.
(Formerly MUS 447.)
MUS 413, Chamber Music, Braaa. (1). May be
· repeated for credit. For juniors and seniors. See
MUS 213 for description. By permission of instructor.
(Formerly MUS 447.)
MUS 414. Brasa Choir. (1) FWSp. May be repeated
for credit. For juniors and seniors. See MUS 214 for
description. By permission of instructor. (Formerly
MUS 447.)
MUS 415. Chamber .Orchestra. ( 1) FWSp. May be
repeated for credit. For juniors and seniors. By

perm1ss1on of instructor. See MUS
description. (Formerly MUS 447.)
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MUS 416. Flute Choir. (1) F. May be repeated for
credit. For Juniors and seniors. By permission of
instructor. See MUS 216 for description. (Formerly
MUS 447.)
MUS 419. Recorder Chamber Group. (1) FWSp. May
be repeated for credit. For juniors and aeruora. See
MUS 219 for description. By permission of Instructor.
(Formerly MUS 447.)
MUS 424. General Music In the Junior High School.
(2) WSp. Prerequisite, MUS 321 and 323, or
permission of. instructor. New materlals and
111ethods.
MUS 425. Methods of Teaching Individual Lessons.
(3). Prerequisite, permiaalon of Instructor. Fundamental pedagogy In the lnatruments listed
below.
A. Piano
B. Voice
C. String

D. Woodwinds
E. Braaa
G. Percusalon

MUS 428. Men'• Glee Club. (1). May be repeated
for credit. For Juniors and seniora. By permiaalon of
instructor. See MUS 228 for description. (Formerly
MUS 467M.)
MUS 429. Percussion Ensemble. (1) W. May be
repeated for credit. For Juniors and seniors. See
MUS 229 for description. By permlaslon of instructor.
(Formerly MUS 447.)
MUS 432. Stage Band. (1) FWSp. May be repeated
for credit. For Juniors and seniors. See MUS 232 for
description. By permiaalon of Instructor. (Formerly
MUS 447.)
MUS 433. String Ensemble. (1) FSp. May be
repeated for credit. For Juniors and seniors. By
permission of instructor. See MUS 233 for
description. (Formerly MUS «7.)
MUS 434. Central Swingers. (1) FWSp. May be
repeated for credit. For Juniors and seniors. By
permission of instructor. See MUS 234 for
description. (Formerly MUS 447.)
MUS 435. Madrlgal Singers. (1) FWSp. May be
repeated for credit. For Juniors and seniors. By
permission of instructor. See MUS 235 for
description. (Formerly MUS 447.)
MUS 444. Canon and Fugue. (3). Prerequisite, MUS
346. Invertible counterpoint, canonic devlcea, fugal
procedures.
MUS 464. Performance (Private Instruction). (1,2 or
4) FWSp. (One half-hour leaaon per
2 credits;
two half-hour leaaons per week, 4 credits; 1 credit
if offered one term only during summer session.) May
be repeated for credit. lndlvldual Instruction In the
technical and stylistic aspects of solo performance.
Information concerning the proficiency requirement
at each level (MUS 164 through 564) may be
obtained from the Department of Music. Placement
by audition must take place before registration. All
students enrolled In Performance (MUS 164 through

-ek.
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564 and 185-285) will register for the Recital Hour,
7th period, Thursday.
A. Piano
B. Voice
C. String
D. Woodwinds
E. Braaa

F. Organ
G. Percussion
H. Guitar
I. Recorders

MUS 511. Women's GI" Club. (1). May be repeated
for credit. For graduate student&. See MUS 211 for
description. By ·permission of inatructor.

MUS 512. Woodwind Ensemble. (1) FWSp. May be
repeated for credit. For graduate atudenta. See MUS
212 for deacription. By permission of instructor.

1MUS 468. Wind Entiemble. (1-2) WSp. May be
repeated for credit. See MUS 288 for description.
By permiaaion of the instructor. For Juniors and
seniors. One credit if offered one term only during
summer ses~ion.

1MUS 467. Choir. (1·2) FWSp. May be repeated for
credit. Open to all students interested in singing.
Selected voices chosen from entire choir membership by audition for concert choir. Five hours
rehearsal per week plus all scheduled rehearsals
and performances. One credit if offered one term
only during summer seaaion.
1MUS 477. Orchestra. (1·2) FWSp. May be repeated
for credit. Open to all students proficient on
orchestral instruments by permission of director.
Four hours rehearsal per week plus all scheduled
rehearsals and performances. One credit if offered
one term ·only during summer session.
MUS 480. Reed Making ·for Double Reed Instruments. (1).
MUS 481. Instrument Repair. (1). Reed, woodwind,
string and percussion, minor repairs.

MUS 484. Band Arranging I. (3) F. Prerequisites,
MUS 248, 282. For public school band directors; full
band orchestration, small bands, including marching
groups.
MUS 486. Stage Band Arranging. (3) Sp. Prerequisite, MUS 246. General principles; full stage band,
various sections and smaller instrumental groups.
1MUS 487. Marching and Concert Band. (2) F. Fall
quarter only. See MUS 287 for description. For
juniors and seniors. May be repeated for credit.

MUS 488. Concert Band. (1) WSp. Winter and spring
quarters only. ·see MUS 288 for description. May be
repeated for credit. For Juniors and seniors.

MUS 513. Chamber Music, Braaa. (1). May be
repeated for credit. For graduate atudenta. See MUS
213 for deacription. By permiaaion of instructor.
MUS 514. Br••• Choir. (1) FWSp. May be repeated
for credit. For graduate atudenta. See MUS 214 for
deacriptlon. By permiaaion of inatructor.
MUS 515. Chamber Orchestra. (1) FWSp. May be
repeated for credit. For graduate atudenta. See MUS
215 for deacription. By permiasion of inatructor.
MUS 516. Flute Choir. (1) F. May be repeated for
credit. For graduate atudenta. See MUS 216 for
deacription. By permiaaion of inatructor.
MUS 519. Recorder Chamber Group. (1) FWSp.
May be repeated for credit. For graduate atudenta.
See MUS 219 for description. By permlsaion of
instructor.

MUS 520. Methods of Teaching Theory. (3) Sp.
Prerequiaite, permiaaion of inatructor.
MUS 521. Methods of Mualcal Research. (3). F ..
MUS 522.1. Orche!ltratlon. (3) F. Prerequiaitea,
MUS 246, 282. lnatrumental techniquea and tonal
colora. Scoring for String Orcheatra. Formerly MUS
472.1.

MUS 522.2. Orchestration. (3) W. Prerequisite, MUS
522. 1. Scoring for Woodwinda, Stringa and
Woodwinda, Brase, Woodwinda and Braaa. Formerly
MUS 472.2.
MUS 522.3. Orchestration. (3) Sp. Prerequiaite,
MUS 522.2. Scoring for Full Orcheatra. Formerly
MUS 472.3.
MUS 523.1. Compoaltion. (3) F. Prerequiaites, MUS
248, 282, or permiaalon of.Instructor. Formerly MUS
483.1.

MUS 491. Workshop or Clinic. (1·8). Formerly MUS
440.

MUS 523.2. CompoalUon. (3) W. Prerequiaite, MUS
523.1. Creative approach to harmony. Formerly MUS
483.2.

MUS 495. Senior Project. (2) FWSp. Students are
required, as a senior project, to present a recital,
composition, or piece of research.

MUS 523.3. Composition. (3) Sp. Prerequiaite, MUS
523.2. Creative approach to form and form-typea.
Formerly MUS 483.3.

MUS 496. Individual Study. (1·6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.

MUS 526. Keyboard Harmony and Improvisation.
(3). Keyboard experience; formal and free harmonization of melodies, pia~istlc atyle and four-part
vocal atyle.

MUS 497. Honors. (1-12) FWSp. Prerequisite,
admission to department Honore program.
MUS 498. Special Toplc8". (1·6) FWSp.
MUS 499.
repeated.

Seminar.

(1·5)

FWSp.

May

be

MUS 510. Vocal Jazz Choir. (1) FWSp. May be
repeated for credit. For graduate students. See MUS
210 for description. By permission of instructor.

MUS 527. The General Music Program. (3).
Prerequiaitea, MUS 321, 424, ED 442 or permission
of inatructor. A review of teaching general muaic In
the public achools.
MUS 528. Men's Glee Club. (1). May be repeated
for credit. For graduate studenta. See MUS 228 for
deacriptlon. By permiaaion of inatructor.
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MUS 529. Percussion Ensemble. (1) W. May be
repeated for credit. For graduate students.· See MUS
299 for description. By permission of instructor.
MUS 530. Keyboard Music Through 1750. (3).
Prerequisite, permission of instructor. Open to
pianists and organists.
MUS 531. Keyboard Music Since 1750. (3).
Prerequisite, permission of instructor. Open to
pianists and organists.
MUS 532. Stage Band. (1) FWSp. May be repeated

for credit. For graduate students. See MUS 232 for
description. By permh1sion of instructor.

MUS 533. String Enaemble; (1) FSp. May be
repeated for credit. For graduate students. By
permission of instructor. See MUS 233 for
description.

MU$ 534. Central Swingers. (1) FWSp. May be
repeated for credit. For graduate students. By
permission of instructor. See MUS 234 for
deacriptlon.
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MUS 535. Madrigal Singers. (1) FWSp. May be
repeated for credit. For graduate students. See MUS
235 for descripti<Jn. By permission of instructor.
MUS 536. Diction In Singing Foreign Languages.
(3) F. Prerequisite, permission of instructor: Italian,
French, and German. Formerly MUS 430.
MUS 540. Choral Interpretation and Techniques.
(3) F. For choral directors of all levels in the public
schools and churches. New materials, voice
production, inton,ation, interpretation, conducting
techniques, diction.

description. One credit if offered one term only
during summer session.

MUS 570. History of. Vocal Art. (3). Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.
MUS 571. History of Orchestral Music. (3) F.
Prerequisites, MUS 246, 282. Forms and styles from
the 17th to 20th centuries. Formerly MUS 471.
MUS 573. History of Opera. (3) Sp. Prerequisites,
MUS 246, 282, 381.

Choral. (3). Prerequi-

MUS 575: History of Chamber Music. (3) W.
Prerequisites, MUS 246, 282. Forms and styles from
the late 16th century to the present.

MUS 545. Modern Counterpoint. (3). Prerequisites,
MUS 346.

MUS 576. History of Choral Music. (3) W.
Prerequisites, MUS 246, 282. Forms and styles from
medieval to modern. Formerly MUS 476.

MUS 541. Conducting Ill sites, MUS 352 and 540.

MUS 550. Literature of Bach. (3). Prerequisites,
MUS 246, 282, 3:B 1. Analysis and performance.
MUS 551. Accomp,anlment and Song. (2). Prerequisite, permission e>f instructor. Performance class
, open to accompanists and singers.
MUS 554C, D, E, G. Advanced Technique Class.
(1). For advanced! study on secondary instruments.
Prerequisite, one ,section of MUS 254C, D, E, G or
equivalent.
C. String11
D. Woodwinds

E. Br,ass
G. ,Percussion

MUS 558. Survey of Solo Vocal Literature. (3).
Prerequisite, permission of instructor. All periods,
performance dr listening. Backgrouna, stylistic traits
and performance <Concepts of the Art Song.
MUS 560. Psycho~ogy and Guidance In Music
Education. (3). Op,en to superintendents, principals,
supervisors, music: teachers and others who deal
with music in the public school program.
MUS 561. Opera Workshop. (2) FWSp. Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.
MUS 564. Perform,ance (Private Instruction). ( 1, 2
or 4) FWSp. lnforrnation concerning the proficiency
requirement at each level (MUS 164 through 564)
may be obtained from the Department of Music.
Placement by audition must take place before
registration. A Piano, B. Voice, C. Strings, D.
Woodwinds, E. Brass, F. Organ, G. P'ercussion, H.
Guitar,
I.
Rec1,rder,
See
MUS
164
for
description.

MUS 577. Orchestra. (1-2) FWSp. May be repeated
for credit. Open to all students proficient on
orchestral instruments by permission of director.
Four hours rehearsal per week plus all scheduled
rehearsals and performances. Two credits normally
offered during academic year and one credit if
offered one term only during summer session. For
graduate students.
MUS 582. Instrumental Administration Techniques.
(3) Sp. How to administer, organize and evaluate the
instrumental music program. To include testing,
recruitment; grading and . evaluation, handling
equipment --'" materials - supplies, budgets and
purchases, scheduling, and public relat"ions. For
students who have had at least one year of teaching
experience.
MUS 583. Supervision of Public School Music. (3).
Prerequisite, B.A. degree with major in Music
Education. Formerly MUS 590,
MUS 584. Choral Composition and Arranging I. (3).
Prerequisites, MUS 246, 282. Practical part writing
for the church and public school choral director;
structure, texture, and styles; class performance.
Formerly MUS 592. 1.
MUS 585. Band Arranging II. (3) W. Prerequisite
MUS 484.
MUS 587. Marching and Concert Band. (2) F. Fall
quarter only. See MUS 287 for description. For
graduate students. May be repeated for credit.
MUS 588. Concert Band. (1) WSp. Winter and spring
quarters only. See MUS 288. for description. For .
graduate students. l),1ay be repeated for credit.

MUS 598. Harmonic Analysis. (3) W. Prerequisites,
MUS 246, 282. Survey of all harmonic forms,
analysis of harmonic content.

MUS 566. Wind Ensemble. (1-2) WSp. May be
repeated for crodit. Open to students with
demonstrated proficiency on band instruments by
audition or. permis11ion of the instructor. Four hours
rehearsal per wee,k plus all scheduled rehearsals
and performanceu. For graduate students. One
credit if offered one term only during summer
session.

MUS 599.
repeated.

MUS 567. Choir. (·t-2) FWSp. May be repeated for
credit. For gradu1:11te students. See MUS 267 for

MUS 700. Thesis. (1·6) FWSp. Grade issued will be
on an S or U basis.

MUS 596. lndlvldual Study. (1-6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
MUS 598. Sp~clal Topics. (1-6).
Seminar.

(1-5)

FWSp.

May

be
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PHILOSOPHY
Professors: Bachrach, Goedecke, Keller (Chairman Bulldlng 100)
Associate Professors: Burkholder, Hood, Utzinger

Language and Literature

The original meaning of the word philosophy is "the love of wisdom." As such it
represents not a body of doctrines to be learned but an ongoing process of critical and
speculative inquiry into questions which represent man's deepest concerns, such as the
meaning of human existence, the nature of reality, the justifications of human knowledge,
and the search for the grounds of human conduct.
The programs offered by the Department of Philosophy are designed to fulfill three
main objectives. 1. To acquaint the general education student with the basic questions
which have concerned philosophers over the past twenty-five hundred years and to give
them some skills arid methods for developing their own answers to these questions. 2.
To offer service courses for students in other disciplines such as the socia,I sciences,
history, speech, science, etc. 3. To prepare students who elect philosophy as their major
subject for graduate study in this discipline.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR

MINOR

Students planning to do graduate work in
Philosophy are expected to include PHIL 489 in their
electives.
-

PHIL 101, lntrodluction to Philosophy •••••
PHIL 201, Introduction to Logic ••..•....
Electives from Philosophy ......•••...•

Credit•

Credit•
PHIL 101, Introduction to Philosophy ....•
PHIL 201, Introduction to Logic •••.•....
PHIL 302, Ethics ••••....•..........•
PHIL 352, Western Philosophy I ••.••••..
PHIL 353, Western Philosophy II ....... .
PHIL 354, Western Philosophy Ill ••.••.•.
PHIL 355, Contemporary Thought ......•.
PHIL 499, Seminar .....•.........•••.
Electives in Philosophy ..••••••••••.••

5
5
5
5
5
5

5
4
6-21
45-60

5
5
10-18
20-28

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MINOR
Credit•
PHIL 101, Introduction to Philosophy .••..

5
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PHIL 201, Introduction to Logic . . . . . . . . .
Electives in Philosophy to complete the
minor............................

5

_..!Q
20

PHIL 353. Western Phllosophy II. (5) W. A study of
some of the influential philosophies of the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries; Descartes,
Spinoza, Leibniz, Locke, Berkeley, Hume and
Kant.
PHIL 354. Western Phllosophy Ill. (5) Sp. Nineteenth,
early twentieth century. Hegel, Schopenhauer, Mill,
Marx, Nietzsche, Kierkegaard and Bergson.

PHILOSOPHY COURSES
PHIL 101. Introduction to Phllosophy. (5) FWSp.
(Students may not receive credit for both PHIL 207
and PHIL 101.)
PHIL 115. The Meaning of Life. (5). Man's deepest
and most significant aspirations and values.

PHIL 201. Introduction to Logic. (5) FWSp.
Principles, methods and techniques for analyzing,
constructing, and evaluating · arguments. Formerly
PHIL 260.
PHIL 210. Current Ethlcal laaues. (5). Formerly PHIL
208.
PHIL 212. Ethics of Health and Disease: (5).
Personal and social value-problems related to health
and disease, e.g., ethical issues posed by recent
and prospective medical advances such as heart
transplants and genetic manipulation; how to treat
invalids as persons; the morality of experimenting
on humans. Intended for non-professionals, but may
be of special interest to students planning careers
in health fields. Formerly PHIL 209.
PHIL 275. Comparative Rellglon. (5). A comparative
study of the living religions of the world. In any given
quarter study would normally center on three to five
of the following: Hinduism, Buddhism, Taoism,
Confucianism, Judaism, Islam and Christianity.

PHIL 298. Speclal Topics. (1·6).
PHIL 299. Seminar. (1-5).
PHIL 302. Ethics. (5). Man as moral agent, nature of
moral decision; ethical theories; their relevance to
moral practice. Formerly PHIL 345.
PHIL 303. Aesthetics. (5). Aesthetic object and its
qualities, the aesthetic experience, and evaluation
of works of art. Formerly PHIL 348.
PHIL 305. Phlloaophy of Rellglon. (5). Fundamental
assumptions and issues in religious activity and
thought; types of religious philosophy. Formerly PHIL
350.
PHIL 310. Phlloaophles of lndla. (5). Formerly PHIL
301.

PHIL 348. Socia! and Polltlcal Phllosophy. (5). An
examination of the philosophical foundations of
major modern social · and political systems classical conservatism, liberalism, socialism,
fascism, anarchism.
PHIL 351. Medieval Phlloaophy. (5). Latin, Arabic
and Jewish traditions.

PHIL 352. Western Phllosophy I. (5) F. Origins
through Plato, Aristotle and Plotinus.

PHIL 355. Contemporary Thought. (5). Twentieth
century; James, Russell, Whitehead, Dewey, Ayer,
Sartre and Jaspers.
PHIL 358. American Phllosophy. (5). Colonial period
to the present.
PHIL 358.
Nietzsche,
Sartre.

Exlstentlallsm. (5). Kierkegaard,
Marcel, Heidegger, Jaspers and

PHIL 359. Mysticism. (5). An analysis of the strange
and the uncanny In human experience, and of the
attendant claims regarding the transcendent
implications of these phenomena.
PHIL 380. Introduction to Symbollc Logic. (5).
Principles, methods and techniques of modern logic.
The propositional calculus, truth tables, methods of
proof and an introduction to some higher-·order
functional calculi.
PHIL 362. Continental Ratlonallsm. (5). Descartes,
Spinoza and Leibniz'.
PHIL 363. British Empiricism. (5). Locke, Berkeley
and Hume.
PHIL 372. Phllosophy of Technology. (5). A critical
examination of the dimensions of technology: the
nature of tools and machines, the distinction
between pure and applied research, artificial
intelligence, and the emergence of the industrial
state as a political unit.

PHIL 376. Contemporary Rellglous Thought. (5). An
examination of recent and contemporary writings
which reflect .the "religious condition" in contemporary Western culture. Readings will be chosen from
such writers as Nietzsche,. Kierkegaard, Freud,
Marx, Sartre, Marcel, Buber, Bonhoeffer, Maritain,
Dewey, the Niebuhrs, Tillich, Whitehead and
Teilhard de Chardin.
PHIL 378. Phlloaophy of Love. (5). A study of various
concepts of love as they occur in philosophy,
literature, and other cultural expressions. The nature
of romantic love, eros, agape, friendship, and fellow
feeling will be discu88ed.
PHIL 379. Phllosophy of Music. (3). Great music as
a source of Insights into man and the world. Students
may not receive credit for both PHIL 379 and MUS
379.
PHIL 398. Special Topics. ( 1-6).
PHIL 410. Plato. (5).
PHIL 412. Aristotle. (5).

PHIL 420. Kant. (5).
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PHIL 445. Chin••• Phllosophy. (5).
philosophical
topics
in
classical
literature.

Selected
Chinese

of language through analysis of concepts such as
meaning, reference, truth, signs and symbols.

PHIL 450. Phllosophy of History. (5). Nature of
historical inquiry. Representative interpretations of
history.

PHIL 480. Phllosophy of Science. (5). A critical study
of the aims, structure, and methodology of. the
sciences. Explanation, prediction, reduction, the·
oriea, laws, and confirmation.

PHIL 457. Contemporary Analytic Phllosophy. (5).
Philoaophlcal analysis: the ordinary-language
tradition. Moore, Wittgenstein, Ryle and Austin.
PHIL 459. Phenomenology. (5). A historical and
critical study of phenomenology as a philosophic
method. Leading phenomenologiata such 88 Huaaerl,
Scheler, and Merleau-Ponty.
PHIL 461: Theory of Knowledge. (5). Evidence,
perception and the physical world, apriori knowledge, meaning, the analytic-synthetic distinction,
theories of truth.
PHIL 485. Advanced Ethics. (5). Contemporary
ethical theory. Ethical disagreement, moral truth,
value concepts, moral reasoning, normative
sentences.
PHIL 487. PhHosophy of EducaUon. (3). Various
philosophic viewpoints which lead to an understand·
ing of the educational enterprise. Certain philo·
sophic iaauea such 88 the nature and fundamental
aims of education constitute the foil for analysis.
(Same as ED 467. Students may not receive credit
for both.)
PHIL 488. Logic. (5). Prerequisite, MATH 260 or PHIL
360 or permiaaion. Propositional calculus and
quantification th!tory.
PHIL 470. Philosophy of Language and Communication. (5). A critical study of the nature and functions

PHIL 481. Philosophy of the Social Sciences. (5).
A critical study of basic aaaumptiona, distinctive
methods and explanations, and value and normative
considerations in the social sciences. (Same as
SOC 481. Students may not receive credit for
both.)
PHIL 487. Phllosophy of Law. (5). Basic irrational
and rational factors in social interaction, with regard
to maintenance of free society; history of law,
different kinda of law and legal philosophy, from
ancient deliberations to the present.
PHIL 488. Phllosophy of the City. (5). Open to juniors
by consent of the instructor. A critical examination
of various historical and contemporary conceptions
of the city, the good city, city planning, and city
plans.
PHIL 489. Undergraduate Thesis. (2-2). Prerequi·
sites, advanced standing and consent of instructor.
To be taken in two consecutive quarters. Credit
granted at the conclusion of the second quarter.
Formerly PHIL 493.
PHIL 496. Individual Study. (1-6). Prerequisite, g.p.a.
of 3.0 in philosophy and a cumulative g.p.a. of 3.0
plus approval of the instructor and chairman of the
department.
PHIL 498. Special Topics. (1·6).
PHIL 499. Seminar. (1·5).
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION, HEALTH AND
LEISURE SERVICES
ProfeBSors: Hileman, lrvlng, Moore, Nylander, Poffenroth, Putnam
Associate Professors: Frederick (Chairman Irish, Nlcholson, Pearson, Purser

Nicholson Pavllllon 201A), Gregor,

ABSlstant ProfeBSors: Arlt, Beamer, Beardsley, Boyungs, Briggs, Gregson, James,
Jenison, Johns, Klllorn, Lacey, Parry, Sharpe, Smith, Sorenson
The Department of Physical Education, Health, and Leisure Services has many
functions. In addition to professional preparation in health, physical education and leisure
services, the Department enables students to develop skills in. physical activities that
will enable them to prom.ote their personal physical fitness, maintain health, build morale,
and establish an interest in future recreational activities.

BACHELOR OF.ARTS
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
SECONDARY MAJOR
Qualifies for teaching physical education at Junior
high and senior high levels.
Credits

PE 201. 1, Modern Dance or
Approved electives by advisement . . . . . .
PE 245, First Aid or
PE 348, Athletic Training . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PE 250, Anatomy I • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PE 251, Anatomy II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PE 280, Professional Foundations of Physical
Education ......••...........• ·. . • . .
PE 302.1, Folk/Square Dance, or
PE 302.2, Ballroom/Round Dance . . . . . .
PE 303.1, Theory/Practice of Motor Educa·
tion (Soccer, Tennis, and Field Hockey) .
PE 303.2, Theory/Practice of Motor Education (Badminton and Volleyball) . . . . . . . .

2
3
3
3
3
2
2
2

PE 303.3, Theory/Practice of Motor Education (Goll, Track, Field) .............•
PE 303.4, Theory/Practice of Motor Education (Gymnastics) ......•.•..........
PE 318, Teaching Designs in Physical
Education ......••...........•.....
Select three of the following: ..........•
PE 340, Application of Teaching Design in
Gymnastics ( 1)
PE 341, Application of Teaching Designs in
Individual and Dual Sports (1)
PE 342, Application of Teaching Designs in
Team Sports (1)
PE 343, Application of Teaching Designs in
Dance (1)
PE 344, Application of Teaching Designs in
Formal Activities (1)
PE 356, Kinesiology ................. .
PE 449, Past and Current Concepts in
Physical Education •...•.•..•.....•..
PE 454, Motor Learning Theories .••.•••
PE 458, Measurement and Evaluation in
Physical Education •.................
PE 480, Administration in Health and Physical
Education .....•..............••.•.

2

2

3
3

3
3
3
3
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It is recommended that physical education majors
select one activity from each of the following areas
to fulfill the general education requirement.

PE 362, Dance in Education . . . . . . . . . . .
PE 461, Dance Administration, Curriculum
and Evaluation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4
__
4
21

MEN: PE 106, Conditioning/Weight Training; PE 172,
Wrestling; PE 142, Beginning Swimming; or PE 143,
Intermediate Swimming.
WOMEN: PE 106, Conditioning/Weight Training; PE
112, Basketball; PE 120, Softball.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
ELEMENTARY MAJOR

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
SECONDARY MINOR
Credits

PE 245, First Aid, or
PE 348, Athletic Training . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PE 250, Anatomy I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PE 302 .1, Folk/ Square Dance, or
PE 302.2, Ballroom/Round Dance . . • . . .
PE 303.2, Theory/Practice of Motor Education (Soccer, Tennis, and Field Hockey) .
PE 303.2, Theory/Practice of Motor Educa-.
tion (Badminton and Volleyball) ..... , . .
PE 303.3, Theory/Practice of Motor Education (Golf, Track and Field). . . . . . . • . . .
PE 303.4. Theory/Practice of Motor Education (Gymnastics) . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . •
PE 318, Teaching Designs in Physical
Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
Physical Education Methods
Select Two of the following: . • . . . . . . . • .
PE 340, Application of Teaching Designs in
Gymnastics ( 1)
PE 341, Application of Teaching Designs in
Individual and Dual Sports (1)
PE 342, Application of Teaching Designs in
Team Sports (1)
PE 343, Application of Teaching Designs in
Dance (1)
PE 344, Application of Teaching Designs in
Formal Activities (1)

3
3

Qualifies for teaching, supervising, or coordinating
physical education at the elementary level.
Elementary Education Majors selecting Physical
Education as their 30 credit area must take the
following courses: PE 156, PE 250, PE 306, PE 311,
PE 312, PE 318.

2
2
2
2
2
3
2

21

PE 103.3, Folk Dance ............... .
PE 156, Basic Movement Patterns ...... .
PE 250, Anatomy I ................•..
PE 251, Anatomy II ................. .
PE 305, Theory and Practice of Apparatus,
Tumbling and Stunts for the Elementary
School ..........•................
PE 306, Theory and Practice of Rhythmical
Activities for the Elementary School ....
PE 311, Theory and Practice of Basic Skills
and Low Organized Activites for the
Elementary School ............•.....
PE 312, Theory and Practice in Sports, Skills
and Lead-up Activities .............. .
PE 318, Teaching Designs ............ .
PE 356, Kinesiology ................. .
PE 361,
Physical
Education
for
the
Handicapped ..................... .
PE 469, Elementary School Curriculum and
Evaluation . ·......... , . ; .......... .
PE 471, Philosophy of Elementary School
Physical Education ................. .
PE 492, Practicum .................. .

Credits
1
3
3
3

4
4

4
4
3
3
3

3
3
__
4
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BACHELOR OF ARTS I"{
EDUCATION
DANCE MINOR
Students selecting this minor must complete PE
103.3, 103.4, and 201.1 as prerequisite courses.
Requirement: Minimum of one year active member·
ship in Orchesis.
Credits
PE 157, Rhythmic Analysis Related to
Movement ...•........•...•.......
4
PE 202, Teaching Creative Dance ...... .
2
PE 302.1, Folk/Square Dance .......... ·
2
PE 302.2, Ballroom/Round Dance •...•..
2
PE 318, Teaching Designs in Physical
Education •...... .' ....•...........•
3

MINOR
Students selecting this minor must complete
Physical Education 103.3 as a prerequisite to Physical
Education 306.
Credits

PE 156, Basic Movement Patterns ...... .
PE 305, Theory and Practice of Apparatus,
Tumbling and Stunts for the Elementary
School .......................... .
PE 306, Theory and Practice of Rhythmical
Activities for the Elementary School ...•

3

4

4
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PE 311, Theory and Practice of Basic Skills
and Low Organized Activities for the
Elementary School ••................
PE 318, Teaching Designs in Physical
Education .......................•.
Electives •..•........•....•....... ·

Credits
4

3

__
2

20

BACHELOR OF ARTS
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
COACHING MINOR
Students selecting this minor must complete PE 356
as a prerequisite to PE 450. Physical Education
Majors selecting this minor must have a second
minor.
Prerequisites: Technique class in the specific
sports area or permission of instructor.
Techniques of Coaching
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Credits

(Select two of the following:)
PE 321, Football Coaching ••........ 3
PE 322, Wrestling Coaching .••...... 3
PE 323, Basketball Coaching ......•. 3
PE 324, Track Coaching ...••..•.... 3
PE 325, Baseball Coaching ....••.... 3
PE 328, Gymnastics Coaching •..•.... 3
PE 329, Tennis Coaching •••........ 3
PE 330, Volleyball Coaching •.....••• 3
PE 331, Field Hockey Coaching ...... 3
PE 333, Swim Coaching ..... : ...•.. 3
PE 346, Administration of Athletics . . • • . .
PE 348, Athletic Training • • • . . . . . . . . . . •
· PE 356, Kinesiology . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • •
PE 450, Physiology of Exercise . . . • . . . . .
PE 453, Psychological and Sociological
Foundations of Coaching . . . . . . . . . . . . •

PE 245, First Aid ....••..............
PE 319, Emergency. Medical Technician ...
PE 335, Introduction to Paramedic Training
ZOOL 341, Anatomy/ Phyai61ogy I ...•...
ZOOL 342, Anatomy/ Physiology II ...... .
PE 336, Techniques in Paramedic-Clinical
Training I ...· .........•..•.......•.
PE 337, Techniques in Paramedic-Clinical
Training II ..•..........•••.........
PE 441,
Medical
Measurements
and
Terminology ........••.•.•.........
PE 443, Myocardial Disease and Arrhythmia
Diagnosis ..... ; .................. .
PE 444, Principles and Therapeutics of
Advanced Life Support ... •.•.....•...
PE 493, Practicum in Paramedic Training .

3
5
2
5
5
3

3
2

3
3

4·12
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
COURSES
I. ACTIVITIES
Three activity classes (3 credits) are to be taken
in Physical Education before graduation. One class
may be taken each quarter for graduation
requirement.

6
3
3
3
3
__
3
21

Exemptions:
1. Students who are age 30 or over.
2. Students who have presented a valid medical
excuse to the University Physician and have received
his approval.
3. Students who have completed at least one year
of active service in any branch of the military.

FUNDAMENTAL SKILLS
One credit (meets twice weekly)
Techniques, rules and strategies, and aesthetics of
movement.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
PARAMEDIC MAJOR
The Paramedic Major is designed for student who
plan to become professionals in eme'rgency services.
The program consists of 720 hours, which can be
completed in one year.
The curriculum includes classroom lectures, group
discussions, laboratory demonstrations, clinical
experience, observations and practice, simulated
operational exercises and on-the-Job training with an
advanced ambulance service all of which will fully
prepare the students fo1 occupations related to
advance emergency medical services.
All applicants must be approved by the Paramedic
Screening Committee before being admitted into the
program.

PE 100.1. Conditioning Exercises.
coordination, posture, and motor skills.

Muscular

PE 100.2. Weight Training. Various weight training
techniques.
PE 100.3. Jogging.
PE 100.4. Relaxation.
PE 100.5. Ski Conditioning.
PE 100.6. Advanced Conditioning Exercises. {1).
Prerequisite, PE 100.1 or permission. Conditioning
programs emphasizing small apparatus, music
routines, indoor circuits.
PE 100.7. Advanced Weight Training. (1). Prerequisite, PE 100.2.
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PE 104.5. Adva111ced Swimming. Prerequisite, ability
to swim 220 yar~s continuously, employing at least
three strokes. Refinement of standard strokes and
dives.

TEAM SPORTS
One credit (meets twice weekly)
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE

101.1.
101.2.
101.4.
101.5.
101.6.
101.8.
101.9.

Basketball
Field Hockey
Lacrosse
Soccer
Softball
Touch Football
Volleyball

PE 104.6. Syn,chronlzed Swimming. Prerequisite,
must be interMediate swimmer. An introduction to
the nature of aquatic art, skills employed, and
techniques for choreography.
PE 104.7. Carnoelng. Prerequisite, must be an
intermediate swimmer.
PE 104.8. Water Polo. Prerequisite, must be an
intermediate s1111immer.
PE 104.9. Aqu,aclsea. Designed to increase the
physical fitness of individuals through water
exercises.
Clpen
to
both
swimmers
and
non-swimmers.

RHYTHMS
One credit (meets twice weekly)
PE 103.1. Modern Dance. Fundamental body
movement control, basic dance techniques, and
beginning composition.
PE 103.2. Advanced Modern Dance. Principles of
composition as related to dance; opportunity to
create original dances. Prerequisite, PE 103.1.
Modern Dance.
PE 103.3. Folk Dance. Traditional
dances of various countries.
PE 103.4.
dances.

Ballroom

Dance.

recreational

Traditional

social

PE 103.5. Tap Dance. Basic skills for tap and soft
shoe.
PE 103.6.
group.

Orcheals.

Performing

modern dance

PE 103.7. Jazz Dance. (1). Basic jazz dance
techniques and combinations. Emphasis on appreciation of jazz dance as an art form and creative
expresssion.
PE 103.8. Advanced Folk Dance. (1). Prerequisite,
PE 103.3.
.
PE 103.9. Advanced Ballroom Dance. (1). Prerequisite, PE 103.4.

AQUATICS
One credit (meets twice weekly, except PE 104.4)
PE 104.1. Springboard Diving. An introduction and
development of diving skill on the intermediate and
advanced level.

INDIVIDUAL AND DUAL
SPORTS
One credit (meE1ts twice a week)
PE 105.1. AJ1paratus
PE 105.2. Advanced Apparatus
tpE 105.4. Badminton
tpE 105.5. Advanced Badminton
spE 105.6. Bmlards
(May not be u1,ed to fulfill the 3 credits PE activity
credit requirement.)
2pE 105.7. B<)Wllng
2pE 105.8. Advanced Bowllng
PE 106.1. Ft1nclng
3pE 106.2. Buglnnlng Golf
3pE 106.3. Advanced Golf
PE 106.5. Handball
4,5PE 106.7. Skiing
4,5PE 106.8 Advanced Skiing
spE 106.9. Sno,,.,moblllng
spE 107.1. Snow Shoeing
4 PE 107 .2. Beginning Tennis
4 PE 107.3. Advanced Tennis
PE 107.4. Track and Field
PE 107.5. Tumbllng
PE 107.6. Advanced Tumbllng
PE 107.7. Wr·estllng
PE 107.8 Advanced Wrestling
4 PE 107 .9. Bl,cycllng
4PE 108.1. Backpacking
PE 108.4. Advanced Fencing
1Shuttle cocks must be supplied by the student.
2Bowling carries a fee of $12.00 payable at the alley.
3Clubs are furnished. Students furnish golf balls.
4AII equipment must be furnished by the student.
_6Fee required.

PE 104.2. Beginning Swimming. Prerequisite, must
be a non-swimmer.
PE 104.3. Intermediate Swimming. Prerequisite,
must be able to swim 50 feet.
PE 104.4. Life Saving. Prerequisites, (1) standing
front dive, (2) swim 440 yards continuously using
several standard strokes, (3) surface dive.
Opportunity for earning senior life saving certificate.
Meets three days a week.

II. VARSITY SPORTS FOR
MEN
One credit (two-three hours activity per day plus all
regularly scheduled meeting and game sessions.)

PE 109.1. Baseball
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PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE

109.2. Basketball
109.3. Football
109.4. Golf
109.5. Gymnastics
109.6. Swimming
109.7. Tennis
109.8. Track and Fleld
109.9. Wrestllng
110. Cross Country

I

Ill. VARSITY SPORTS FOR
WOMEN
One credit (two,three hours activity per day plus all
regularly
scheduled
meetings
and
game
sessions).
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE
PE

111. 1.
111.2.
111.3.
111.4.
111.5.
111.6.
111. 7.
111.8.
111.9.

Badminton
Basketball
Field Hockey
Gymnastics
Tennis
Track and Field
Volleyball
Varsity Swimming
Cross Country

IV. PHYSICAL EDUCATION
PROFESSIONAL COURSES
MAJOR MINOR ACTIVITY
COURSES
One credit (meets twice weekly)

PE 106. Conditioning/Weight Training
PE 112. Basketball
PE 115. Lacrosse
PE 120. Softb,u
PE 140. Intermediate Gymnastics
PE 142. Beginning Swimming
PE 143. Intermediate Swimming
Prerequisite, PE 142 or permission.
PE 154. Speedaway/Touchdown
PE 170. Tumbling
PE 172. Wrestllng

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
COURSES
PE 156. Basic Movement Patterns. (3) F.
Understanding and knowledge of physical and
mechanical principles in the development of efficient
movement in sport, dance and exercise.
·
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PE 201.1. Modern Dance I. (2) FSp. Study of the
principles of movement: specific teaching tech·
niques of modern dance development of individual
skills; (in basic dance 1echniques) beginning
composition. Four hours a week.
PE 201.2. Modern Dance 11. (2) Sp. Prerequisite, PE
201.1. Four hours of intermediate modern dance
theory and technique. Experience in solo and group
compositions.
PE 201.3. Modern Dance Ill. (2). Prerequisite, PE
201.2. Four hours of advanced modern dance theory
and technique. Emphasis on performance and solo
composition. Experience in organizing and present·
ing programs.

PE 202. Teaching Creative Dance. (2). Prerequisite,
PE 201.1. A theory and practical course designed
to prepare the student with basic concepts of
teaching techniques, and application of teaching
skills in secondary schools.
PE 245. First Aid. (3) Sp. American Red Cross First
Aid Course for which standard certificates may be
granted.
PE 250. Anatomy I. (3) FWSp. Examination of the
skeletal and muscular systems of t.he human
body.
PE 251. Anatomy II. {3) FWSp. Examination of the
digestive, respiratory, urinary, circulatory, nervous
endocrine, and reproductive systems of the human
body.
PE 280. Professional Foundations of Physical
Education. (3) FW. Introduction and orientation to
the profession.
PE 298. Speclal Topics. (1·6) FWSp.
PE 301. Choreography and Dance Production. (3)
W. Prerequisite, PE 201.1 or instructor's permission.
Study and directed practice, individual and group
dance composition and production. Students will
meet for four hours of lab work each week plus two
hours of lecture.
PE 302.1. Teaching Folk/Square Dance. (2) FSp.
Prerequisites, PE 103.3 and PE 318. A theory and
practice course of traditional folk dance steps, basic
square dance patterns and calling procedures,
teaching techoiques, and application of teaching
skills in secondary schools. Three hours lecture and
practical application per week.
PE 302.2. Teaching Ballroom/Round Dance. (2)
WSp. Prerequisites, PE 103.4 and PE 318. A theory
and practice course of popular ballroom dance,
round and mixer dance, teaching techniques, and
application of teaching skills in secondary schools.
Three hours of lecture and practical application per
week.

PE 157. Rhythmic Analysis Related to Movement.
(4). A theory and practice course designed to
familiarize the student with basic rhythmic concepts
as related to dance movement and composition.

PE 303.1. Theory/Practice of Motor Education. (2)
F. Knowledge of skills and the teaching of soccer,
tennis and field hock-ey.

PE 161. Cultural History of Dance. (2). Cultural
history of dance forms from primitive to
contemporary,

PE 303.2. Theory/Practice of Motor Education. (2)
W. Knowledge of skills and the teaching of
badminton and volleyball.
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PE 303.3. Theory/Practice of Motor Education. (2)
Sp. Knowledge of akllla and the teaching of golf, and
track and field.
·
PE 303.4. Theory/Practice of Motor EducaUon. (2)
FSp. Knowledge of aldlla and the teaching of
gymnastica.

PE 305. Theory and Practice of Apparatua,
Tumblnt and Stunts for the Elementary School.
(4) W. Prerequlaltea, PE 318 and PE 168. One of
the following la recommended: PE 170 or PE

303.4.

.

PE 308. Theory and Practice In Rhythmical
Activities for the Elementary School. (4) W.
Prerequlaitea, PE 103.3 and PE 318.

PE 310. Stage Dance. (2J F. Individual and group
dance in modem musical and opera production.
Open to all atudenta participating in dramatic
productions. Students will . participate In a public
performance. Same as DR 310. Student may not
receive credit for both.
PE 311. Theory and Practice of Buie Sldlla and
Low Organized AcUYltlH for the Elementary
School. (4) F. Prerequiaitea, PE 168 an PE 318.

PE 312. Theory and Practice of Lead-up and HlthlJ
Organized ActlvlU.. for the Elementary School.
(4) Sp. Prerequialtea, PE 168 and PE 318.
PE 318. Teaching DHlgna In Phplcal EducaUon.
(3) FWSp. Methodology of subject presentation and
organization of teaching content.

PE 319. Emergency Medical Technician (EMT). (6)
WSp. Prerequisite, PE 246. Emphasizes the
development of student aklll in recognition of
illneaaea and Injuries and proper procedures of
emergency care. Students may not receive credit for
both PE 446 and 319.
PE 320. Aquatic Instructor. (2) WSp. Prerequiaitea,
PE 104.4 or current life saving certificate, and 18
years of age. Review of akilla; methods of
instruction. One lecture period and two laboratory
periods with an additional period of practice in
swimming Instruction each week. Students aatla·
factorily passing the Red ·Croaa Teat will receive
Red Croaa Water Safety lnatructora Certificate.

PE 321. Football Coaching. (3) W. History,
organization, methods of instruction.
PE 322. WreaUlng Coaching. (3) W. Organization,
method• of inat~ction.
PE 323. Basketball Coaching. (3) FW. Organization,
method• of instruction.
PE 324. Track Coaching. (3) Sp. Organization,
methods of instruction.
PE 325• ..._.II Coaching. (3) Sp. Organizatio11
methods of instruction.

PE 328. Gymnntlca Coaching. (3). Prerequialtea,
PE 140, PE 303.4, or reasonable level of aklll as
det-,mined by the instructor. Coaching theory,
techniques
and
tactIca
of
competitive
gymnastics.
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PE 329. Tennie Coachlng.(3) Sp. Prerequisite, PE
303. 1 or reasonable level of skill as determined by
the Instructor. This course is designed to acquaint
students with coaching theory, techniques, strategies, and tactics of competitive tennis.
PE 330. Volleyball Coaching. (3) F. Prerequisite, PE
303.2 or reasonable level of skill as determined by
Instructor. Coachihg theory, techniques, strategies,
and tactics of competitive volleyball.
PE 331.'Flelcl Hockey Coaching. (3) F. Prerequisite,
PE 303. 1 or reasonable level of skill as determined
by instructor. This course is designed to acquaint
students with coaching theory, techniques, strategies, and tactics of competitive field hockey.

PE 333. Swimming Coaching. (3) Sp. Organization,
methods of instruction.
PE 334. Physical Education Activities for the
Elementary School. (3) FWSp. Selection, organization, and presentation of physical education
activities in the elementary school. This course is
not recommended for elementary PE major or
minors.
PE 335. Introduction to Paramedic Training. (2) F.
Prerequisite, PE 319. Patient care skills, new
equipment for patient treatment, medical-legal
requirements. Permission only.
PE 336. Paramedic Cllnlcal Training I. (3) W.
Prerequisites, ZOOL 342, PE 335. Intensive training
in Asepais Procedures. CPR, Dog Lab I, IV Team,
Morgue, Operating Room, Recovery Room, Respiratory Lab, and Shock Treatment.
PE 337. Paramedic Cllnlcal Training II. (3) Sp.
Prerequisites, ZOOL 342, PE 336. Intensive training
in Cardiac Catheterizatlon Lab. Cardiology, Dog Lab
II, Emergency Room, Endotracheal Suctioning,
Medications,
Mobile
Telemetry,
Obstetrics, and Pediatrics.
PE 340. Appllcatlon of Teaching Designs In
Gymnastics. (1) FWSp. Prerequisites, PE 31~, plus
two of the following: PE 170, 140 or 303.4. Students
may asaist in the following: apparatus or tumbling.
May be repeated once for credit in a different
activity.
PE 341.

AppllcaUon of Teaching Designs In
lndlvldual and Dual Sports. (1) FWSp. Prerequisites, PE 318, plus 2 major activities in individual
and duaJ sports. Students may assist in the following
activity classes: badminton, bowling, golf, tennis,
wrestling, track and field, or swimming. May be
repeated once for credit in a different activity.

PE
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dance; or PE 201.1 for modern dance. Student may
assist in the following activity classes: folk, 'ballroom
or modern dance. May be repeated once for credit
in different activities.

PE 344. Appllcatlon of Teaching Designs In Formal
Activities. (1) FWSp. Prerequisites, PE 318, plus PE
106. Students may assist in the following activity
classes: conditioning or weight training. May be
repeated once for credit in different activities.
PE 345. Instructor's First Aid. (3) FWSp. Prerequisites, PE 245 or instructor's permission. American
Red Cross First Aid course for instructor's
certificate. Meets requirement for ski patrol.

PE 346. Administration of Athletics. (3) F. Credit
not allowed for PE majors.
PE 348. Athletic Training. (3) FWSp. Prevention and
treatment of injuries and rehabilitation of injured
athletes.
PE 350. Theory and Practice In Teaching Neur·
omuscular Relaxation. (2). Learn to understand
scientific basics of relaxation, and practice
teaching. Twenty muscle group lessons 'to at least
one person.
PE 352.1. Officiating: Hockey/Volleyball. (2) F.

PE 352.2. Officiating: Basketball. (2) FW.
PE 352.3. Officiating: Track and Field/Gymnastics. (2).
PE 356. Klneslology. (3) FWSp. Prerequisites, PE
250 and PE 251. For PE majors only. The application
of principles derived from anatomy, physiology,
psychology and mechanics to the understanding of
human movement, body development and body
maintenance.
PE 361. Physical Education for the Handicapped.
(3) FSp. Review of the major physical handicaps;
planning the physical education program for these
conditions.
PE 362. Dance In Education. (4). To provide dance
educators with knowledge of theory, philosophy and
current trends in dance education.
PE 398. Special Topics. (1·6) FWSp.
PE 441." Medical Measurements and Terminology.
(2) W. Prerequisite, PE 335.
PE 442. Fleld Work In Physical Education. ( 1-5)
FWSp. Class to be arranged by college supervisor.
Grades will be either S or U.
PE 443. Myocardial Dlseaae and Arrhythmia
Diagnosis. (3) W. Prerequisite, ZOOL 342. Study of
abnormalities of the myocardial muscle, interpretation of EKG's.

342. Appllcatlon of Teaching Designs In Team
SPorts. (1) FWSp. Prerequisites, PE 318, plus one
field sport activity and. one major team sport activity.
s•udents may assist In the following activity classes:
basketball, field hockey, lacrosse, softball, touch
football, volleyball or soccer. May be repeated once
for credit in a different activity.

PE 444. Principles and Therapeutics of Advanced
Life Support. (3) Sp. Prerequisite, PE . 443.
Follow-up procedures involving drugs, defibrillation
and oxygen therapy.

PE 343. AppUcatlon of Teaching Designs In Dance.
(1) FWSp. Prerequisites, PE 318, plus PE 302.1 for
folk/square dance, or PE 302.2 for ballroom/round

PE 446. The Athletic and Intramural Program. (4)
W. Purpose, organization' and administration of the
. athletic and intramural program.
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PE 447. Physical Education Equipment and
Facllltles. (4) W. Knowledge relating to purchase
and care of equipment; planning of areas and
facilities for athletics, recreation and physical
education.

PE 449. Past and Current Concepts In Physical
Education. (3) FWSp. The historical background of
physical education and sport; their roles i'n society
and education.
PE 450. Physiology of Exercise. (3) FWSp.
Prerequisite, PE 356. Physiology of muscle activity;
correlates of nervous system behavior; heartrate-work
load
relationships;
respiratory
hyperventilation.
PE 453. Psychological and Soclologlcal Foundations of Coaching. (3) F. Investigation of factors
affecting individual and group behavior in the
coaching of interscholastic sports.
PE 454. Motor Learning Theories. (3) FWSp.
Theories dealing with factors which affect individual
performance and learning differences in relation to
human movement and skill learning.
PE 458. Measurement and Evaluation In Physical
Education. (3) FWSp. The construction and use of
tests which are unique to the fieid of physical
education; physical. fitness tests, skill tests,
knowledge tests, attitude tests and medical
tests.
PE 461. Dance Administration, Curriculum and
Evaluation. (4). Prerequisite, PE 362. Designed for
the dance educator with emphasis on administration,
curriculum, research and evaluation.
PE 466. Supervision and Evaluation of Program.
(3) F.

PE 468. Philosophy and Physical Education. (4) W.
Consideration of the significance and meaning of
philosophic processes and their relationship to
movement and behavior.
PE 469. Elementary . School Curriculum and
Evaluation. (3) Sp. Prerequisites, PE 305, PE 306,
PE 311, PE 312.
PE 470. Trends In Modern Physical Education. (3)
F. Exploration of newest ideas and concepts in
current writings of the field.
PE 471. Philosophy of Elementary School Physlcal
Education. (3) W. Prerequisites, PE 305, 306, 311
and 312.
PE 475. Racism In Sport. (3) Sp. The study of how
racism may manifest itself psychologically,
sociologically, and politically in· the realm · of
sport,
PE 480. Administration In Health and Physlcal
Education. (3) FSp. The nature, processes and
philosophy of administration.
PE 490. Contracted Fleld Experiences. ( 1• 15)
FWSp. Prerequisite, approval of department
chairman. Individual contract arrangement involving
student, faculty and cooperating agency to gain

practical experiences in off-campus setting. Grades
will be either S or U.
1

PE 491. Workshop Cllnlc. (1·6). Letter grades Sor
U grades may be given at the option of the Physical
Education Department. Formerly PE 440.
PE 492. Practicum. (1·4) FWSp. Prerequisite,
permission of elementary physical education
advisor. Practical experience working with children
in physical education activities. May be repeated for
credit. Four credits required in major.
PE 493. Practicum In Paramedic Training. (4·12)
WSp. Prerequisite, PE 444. Experience in the
following: hospital, ambulance, emergency room,
ICU/CCU. Paramedic majors must complete 12
credits.
PE 496. Individual Study. (1·6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
PE 498. Special Topics. (1·6) FWSp.
PE 499. Seminar. (1-5) FWSp. May be repeated.
PE 521. Advanced Football Methods. (3).
PE 523. Advanced Basketball Coaching. (3).
PE 524. Advanced Track Coaching. (3).
PE 525 •. Advanced Baseball Coaching. (3).

PE 526. Advanced Methods In Women's Team
Sports. (3).
PE 540. Socio-Psychological Dimensions of Sport.
(3). The social and P.sychological factors which
affect behavior and performance in sport.
PE 541. Sport and Culture. (3). The interrelationship
of sport with other aspects of the culture.
PE 542. Greek and Roman Concepts of Sport. (3).
An investigation of the major influences and
characteristics of sport and systematic exercise in
early civilization including the Myceanaeans,
Minoans, Greeks, Etruscan and Romans.
PE 548. Advanced Athletic Training. (3). Prerequisites, PE 348 or coaching experience. Designed as
a followup to PE 348. Identification and analysis of
problems. Designed for practicing coaches.
PE 551. Advanced Physiology of Exercise. (3).
Prerequisites, PE 358 and PE 450. Assessment of
physical working capacity (physical fitness). Body
composition measures. Examination of the phe·
nomenon of muscular soreness.
PE 557. Seminar In Physical Education Research.
(3). Research methods, critical reading and
discussion of reported research in light of its nature,
importance, implementation and support.
PE 558. Methods In Research In Health and
Physlcal/Educatlon. (3).
PE 559. Applied Klneslology. (3). Prerequisite, PE
356. Advanced kinesiological analysis of exercise
programs, sport skills, and skills for daily living.
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PE 581. Advanced Administration of Physical
Education In High School and College. (3).
Prerequisite, PE 480 or equivalent.

H ED 490, Contracted
Field
Experience
(Internship) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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PE 596. lndlvldual Study. (1·6). May be repeated.
Prerequisite, permission of instructor.

PE 598. Special Topics. (1·6).

MINOR

PE 599. Seminar. (1·5). May be repeated.
PE 600. Graduate Reading In Pti,yslcal Education.
(3·6) FWSp. Prerequisite, admittance to Graduate
Program: Min. of 30 hours from approved list of
graduate courses.

PE 700. Thesis. (1·6) FWSp. Grades will be either
Sor U.

This minor is specifically designed for students who
are in career programs, non-teaching majors and
liberal arts program.

Credits
H ED 209, Consumer Health .•.........
H ED 210, Mind Altering Substances ... ·..
PE 245, First Aid ................... .
H ED 250, Human Anatomy/Physiology .. .
H ED 310, Diseases of Man .......... .
H ED 315, Positive Health Decisions .... .
H ED 410, Community Health: Agencies and
Services ......................... .

3
3
3
3
4
3
__
4

23

HEALTH EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF ARTS
COMMUNITY HEALTH
EDUCATION
MAJOR
The Community Health Education Major is to be
designed by the student and a health education
advisor. This program will be developed according to
the specific interest of the student. This program
should be approved by the health educatio.n
curriculum committee at least one academic year prior
to graduation. An internship or field experience will be
required of each student. At least 45 credits of the
major must be completed before the internship, unless
other specific · arrangements are made with health
education advisors.

Credits
H ED 209, Consumer Health ....•......
H ED 210, Mind Altering Substances ..••.
PE 245, First Aid .................•..
H ED 250, Human Anatomy/ Physiology .. .
H ED 305, Alcohol/ Alcoholism ......... .
H ED 310, Diseases of Man .......... .
H ED 315, Positive Health Decisions .... .
H ED 410, Community Health: Agencies and
Services ......................... .
H ED 421, Methods and Materials in Health
Education .........•...........•...
H ED 430, Screening Techniques ....... .

3
3
3
3
3
4
3
4

4
4

34
Approved Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Electives will be selected with the Health
Education coordinator according- to the
career placement the student antlcipates,
i.e.: Planned Parenthood, Alcohol Information Referral, Public Health Educator, Crisis ·
Intervention, etc.
Health Education, Home Economics,
Communication, Sociology, 'Psychology,
Technology and Industrial Education

26

HEAL TH EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
SCHOOL HEALTH
EDUCATION
MAJOR
School Health Education Majo'r is the minimum level
of endorsement for secondary teaching.

Credits
H ED 107, Foundations of School Health
H ED 209, Consumer Health .......... .
H ED 210, Mind Altering Substances .... .
PE 245, First Aid ................... .
H ED 250, Human Anatomy/Physiology .. .
H ED 310, Diseases of Man ......•...•
H ED 315, Positive Health Decisions .....
H ED 345, Curriculum Development in Health
Education ...........•••...........
H ED 410, Community Health: Agencies and
Services ....••...............•..•.
H ED 421, Methods and Materials in Health
Education ........................ .
Electives
from
other · disciplines
by
advisement:
Home Economics - Family and Consumer
Studies ........................ .
Science, Psychology, Health Education or
others with permission

3
3
3
3
3
4
3
3
4

4

12

45

MINOR
Credits

60

H ED 107, Foundations of School Health
H ED 210, Mind Altering Substances ..•..
H ED 310, Diseases of Man .......... .

3
3
4
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H ED 315, Positive Health. Decisions... • •
H ED 345, Curriculum Development in Health
Education .•.•.•.•••••••••.••• : • • • •
H ED 421, Methods and Materials in Health
Education . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . . • •

3
3
__
4
20

HEALTH EDUCATION
COURSES
H ED 101. Health Essentials. (3) FWSp. The
principles and practices of healthful living, personal
and community health. Formerly H ED 100.
H ED. 107. Foundations of School Health. (3) FSp.
Philosophy, legal requirements, School Health
program.
H ED 209. Co"sumer Health. (3) FWSp. Analysis of
health aids, cosmetics, nonprescription drugs,
health fads and fallacies. Critical evaluation of
advertising and promotional schemes; quackery.
H ED 210. Mind Altering Substances. (3) FWSp.
Uses and abuses of narcotics, hallucinogenics,
barbiturates, amphetamines and other dangerous
drugs. Special emphasis will be on psycho·
physiological effects upon the human personality.
H ED 250. Human Anatomy/Physiology, (3) FWSp.
Examination of human body systems and their
, functions. (Students may not receive credit for H ED
250 and PE 251.)
H ED 296. Individual Study. (1-6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permi~slon of instructor.
H ED 298. Special Topics. (1·8).

H ED 299.
repeated.

Seminar.

(1·5)

FWSp.

May

be

H ED 305. Alcohol and Alcohollam. (3) WSp. An
examination of our nation's number one drug
problem. Multifaceted aspects of causes, treat·
ments, prevention and alternatives are discussed. A
sociocultural
and
behavioral
approach
is
stressed.
H El) 310. Dlaeases of Man. (4) FWSp. Prerequisite,
H ED 107 or permission of Instructor. History of
disease and medicine. Understandings of the control
of contagious diseases and the increase in
non-communicable diseases.
. H ED 315. Poaltlve Health Declalons. (3) FWSp.
Develops attitudes of aelf·help, provides tools which
students can use to analyze their own life situations
and their relationships with friends, peers, family
members, public health personnel, and others.

H ED 410. Community Health.: Agencies and
Services. (4) FWSp. Identification of Community
Agencies, their services and how one may avail
themselves of the services.

H ED 411. Public: Health, Research Demography.
(4). Prerequisites, H ED 107, H ED 310, H ED 410,
or permission of instructor. The function of official
government agencies involved in maintaining
personal and community health; use of medical
research by health teachers; statistical methods
used in medical research; data implications for the
health curriculum.

H ED 421. Methods and Materials In Health
Education. (4) FWSp. Prerequisites, H ED 210, H
ED 310, H ED 315 or permission of instructor.
Selection, evaluation, construction and use of
methods and materials for elementary, secondary,
and community health education.
H ED 430. Health AppralBBI - Screelng Tech·
nlques. (4) WSp. Designed to appraise the health
status of individuals and/or groups and to develop
techniques and skills for screening vision, hearing,
dental problems, posture, height/weight and other
health conditions.

H ED 442. Field Work and Experience In Health
Education. (1·5) FWSp. Prerequisite, H ED 421 or
permission of the instructor. Observation and
participation in school ·health programs, and/ or in
H ED 101.
H ED 490. Contracted Field Experiences. (1-15)

FWSp. Prerequisite, approval by department
chairman. Individual contract arrangement involving
student, faculty and cooperating agency to gain
prscticai experiences in off-campus setting. Grades
will be either S or U.

H ED 491. Workshop. (1·6). Topics in health
education, including work sessions, lectures and
demonstrations. Formerly H ED 440.
H ED 496. Individual Study, (1·6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.

H ED 498. Special Topics. (1·6).
H ED 499. Seminar. (1·5). May be repeated.
H ED 518. Health Education In Elementary Schools.
(3).

H ED 525. Health Education In Secondary Schools.
(3).

H ED 345. Curriculum Development In Health
Education. (3) FWSp. Prerequisites, H ED 107,210,
310, 315. Curriculum development (K·12) for health
education. Problems of organization, development,
implementation and utilization wiU be emphasized.

H ED 596. lndlvldual Study. (1·6). May be repeated.
Prerequisite, permission of instructor.

H ED 398. Special Topics. (1·8).

H ED 599. Seminar. (1·5). May be repeated.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR
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LE S 464, Recreation for, Aging ........ .
LE S 465, Therapeutic Recreation ...... .

The Leisure Services curriculum is designed to
provide continuous development of study embracing
the available body of leisure knowledge, including the
history, philosophy, technical knowledge, leadership,
skills, programming, supervision, administration, and
services profession. Students selecting this major
have five options of concentration in addition to the
core courses: (1) Park and Recreation Administration;
(2) Recreation Leadership; (3) Specialized Recreation; (4) Outdoor Recreation; and (5) CommunitySchool Education (Leisure-Recreation). Major: 60
quarter hour credits - Electives with advisement.
Students must take courses in at least two disciplines
in their selected option.

Credits
Core Courses:
LE S 207, Foundations of Recreation ....
3
LE S 215, Leadership for Leisure Services .
3
3
LE S 360, Leisure and Man ........... .
4
LE S 242, Field Practicum ............ .
LE s· 321,
Programming
for
Leisure
Services ......................... .
5
LE S 481, Public Relations in Leisure
Services ..............•.....••....
3
15
LE S 490, Contracted Field Experience •..
Courses from related flelda:
ACCT 301 OR
BSED 146, Accounting .............. .
PSY 346, Social Psychology .......... .
SOC 330, Sociology of Leisure ........ .

5
4
__
5

Electives (suggested) for options ....... .

___!.Q

3
3

Outdoor Recreation
BOT 365, Dendrology ................ .
LE S 249, Camp Leadership .......... .
GEOG
350,
Conservation
of
Nat.
Resources ....................... .
GEOL 350, Northwest Geology ........ .
LE S 450, Outdoor Recreation ......... .
LE S 489, Leadership for the Outdoors ..

4
3

4
3
3
3

Community Education (Leisure Recreation)
LE S 249, Camp Leadership .......... .
HOFS 294, Introduction to Family Studies .
LE S 335, Playground Leadership ...... .
LE S 449,
Environmental
Camp
Site
Administration ..................... .
LE S 460, Community Education (Leis.-Rec.) .
LE S 489, leadership for the Outdoors ..

3

3
3
3
3
3

MINOR
Credits
LE S 207, Foundation of Recreation
LE S 215, Leadership for Leisure Services
LE S 360, Leisure and Man ........... .
LE S 242, Field Practicum .........••..
LE S 321, Programming for Leisure
Services ........................••
Electives selected with advisement ..... .

3
3
3
4
5
__
2

20

50
60
Park and Recreation Administration
LE S 309, Planning/Development Park/Rec.
Facilities ...•.•...................
LE S 409, Maintenance/Supervision Parka/
Rec .........•••..................
LE S 410, Park Site Planning and Design.
LE S 480, Administration of Parks/Rec ...
BSAD
381,
Management
of
Human
Resources ....•.......••..........
Recreation Leadership
LE S 249, Camp Leadership ........•..
DR 312, Creative Dramatics ..•.••••••••
MUS 326, Music in the Classroom ..•..•
ART 330, Art in the Elementary-Prim. . .•.
LE S 335, Playground Leadership ...... .
Specialized Recreation
LE S 249, Camp Leadership ..•........
DR 312, Creative Dramatics ........... .
SPED 301, Introduction to Exceptional
Students ...• : •...................
LE S 350, Leisure Services for Special
Groups .......................... .
PE
361,
Physical
Education
for
Handicapped ...•.................•
SPED 415, Lea~ning Prob. of Exceptional
Students I ....................... .

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MINOR

4
4
4
5
5

3
4
3
3
3

3
4
4

3
3
4

Credits
LE S 207, Foundation of Recreation
LE S 215, Leadership. for Leisure Services
LE S 360, Leisure and Man ........... .
LE S 449,
Environmental
Camp
Site
Administration ..................... .
LE S 460, Community Education ....... .
LE S 489, Leadership for the Outdoors ..
Electives selected with advisement ..... .

3
3

3
3
3
3

_____g
20

LEISURE SERVICES
COURSES
LE S 207. Foundations of Recreation. (3) FWSp.
History, basic philosophy, modern developments, for
professional application.
LE S 215. Leadership for Leisure Services. (3) FW.
Prerequisite, LES 201. Theories and nature of play;
leadership techniques for directing leisure activities
for varying ages and groups in recreation and/or
park leadership.
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LE S 242. Field Practicum. (1·2) FWSp. Prerequi·
site, LE S 215. Arr.: 35 hours per quarter credit in
four of the following choices of local community
leisure-oriented programs: A-Church; B-College
Union;
C-Ellensburg
Rec.
Depart.;
D·
Nursery-Primary; E-Handicapped; F-Hospital;
G-Nursing Home; H-Park Maintenance; I-Senior
Citizens Ctrs.; J-Youth Agency. Observation and
practical experience in le~dership. May be repeated
for credit.
LE S 249. Camp Leadership. (3) Sp. Modern trends,
development of skills for outdoor living through
practical experiences, planning and organizing
camping events. Emphasis on northwest's natural
recreation resources.
LE S 296. Individual Study. (1·6) FWSp. Prerequi·
site, permission of instructor. May be repeated. ·
LE S 298. Special Topics. (1-6).
LE S 299. Seminar. (1·5).
LE S 309. Planning and Development of Park/Rec·
raatlon Areaa. (4) F. Prerequisites, LE S 207 or LE
S 360. Objectives, procedures, and specifications
for planning and construction of park/ recreation
facilities.
LE S 321. Programming for Leisure Services. (5)
FW. Prerequisite, LES 215. Theories and principles
of programming; preparation of materials and
resources; and practical experiences in organization
and development of exemplary programs and
scheduling.
LE S 335. Playground Leadership. (3) Sp. Tech·
niquea, program planning and organization. Opera·
tional methods specifically applicable to summer
playground leadership.
LE S 342. Park and Recreation Program Visitation.
(3). (12-day fieidtrip to park and recreation areas
and programs within state in September prior to
college opening or during spring vacation.)
Professionals from Correctional, Military, Municipal,
Institutional, Hospital, State, Federal, and Private
agencies describe and show park and recreation
programs and areas.
LE S 350. Laisure Services for Special Groups. (3)
W. Prerequisite, LE S 321. Distinguishing leisure
needs of special groups: military, handicapped,
aging, teenagers, youth, family, and correctional.
Observation and voluntary experiences with
selected groups by individual student. Development
of year-round program for selected groups.

LE S 360. Lalaure and Man. (3) FWSp. History,
philosophy, and development of man's leisure
patterns. Leisure's present and future potentiality for
self-realization. Individualized profile and planning
for future.
LE 8 398. Spacial Topics. (1·5).

LE S 409. Maintenance and Supervision of
Park/Rec. Facllltlaa. (4) W. Selection, use, and
maintenance of turf, plantings, facilities, and
equipment in parks. Procedures of personnel,
finances, and m~nagement of park/recreation
areas.
LE S 410. Park Site Planning and Design. (4) Sp.
Prerequisite, LE S 309. Functions and lay-out of
varying park areas and facilities. Practical
problem-solving procedures for creativity and
functional usage.
LE S 449. Environmental Camp Site Administration.
(3) W. · Prerequisite, LE S 249. Planning, develop·
ment, and administering the environmental resident
camp program to coordinate the optimum learning
experience and appreciation for the students'
relationship with nature.
LES 450. Outdoor Recreation. (3) W. Development
on the national, state, and local level, its
implications. for the Northwest.

LE S 460. Community Education. (3) F. Planning,
organizing, and administering the
Community
Education program. Rationale for program; involvement of community resources; training, scheduling,
budgeting, and reporting. Leisure education
counseling.
LE S 464. Recreation for Aging. (3) F. Understand·
ing and appreciation of the varying stages of aging
from pre-retirement to death and adaptive recreation
programming for leisure needs. Specific leadership
techniques for senior citizen centers and nursing
homes.
LE S 465. Therapeutic Recreation. (3) Sp.
Awareness and potentiality of leisure for needs of
temporarily or permanently handicapped. Adaptation
of recreation activities to provide opportunities for
success and satisfactions by the handicapped.
Leadership · techniques
and
programming
methods.
LE S 470. Modern Trends In Leisure Services. (3)
Sp. Influences of technological and socio-economic
changes upon life-style in leisure.
LE S 480. Administration of Parka/Recreation. (6)
FW. Prerequisites, LES 207, 215 or 360, 321, 309,
and 409. Legal and budgetln,g procedures,
administrative organization, long-range planning, and
personnel management. Practical committee and
individual problem-solving projects.
LE S 481. Public Relatlons In Leisure Services. (3)
WSp. Practical projects in written, verbal, and visual
communications vital to information needs for leisure
services. Planning and organizing a public relations
program.

LE S 489. Leadership for the Outdoors. (3) Sp.
Methods and techniques for leading groups on field
trips.
LE S 490. Contracted Field Experle~ce. (1·15)
FWSp. For Leisure Services Majors only. Arranged
with faculty advisor. Students spend full quarter with
selected sponsoring Leisure Services agency under
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supecvision coordinated with college supervisor for
practical on-the-Job experience. Performance
evaluated descriptively. Grades will be either S or
U. Formerly LE S 442.
LE S 491. Workshop. (1·8). Formerly LE S 440.

LE S 499. Seminar. (1·5).
LE S 571. Modem Trends In Outdoor Education.
(3).

LE S 4N. lncllvlduat Study. (HS).

LE S 598. Individual Study. ( 1·8) FWSp. May be
repeated.

LE S 498. Special Topics. (1-8).

LE S 599. Seminar. (Hi). May be repeated.
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PHYSICS
Professor: Johnson (Chairman -

Lind Hall 102 A&B), Mitchell

Associate Professors; Bennett, Sperry

The basis of all science is observation and explanation - seeing something and
asking why. Physics is the moat fundamental of the sciences in the sense that its ultimate
goal is to unravel the mysteries of the stuff from which the universe is made. It Is also
a very practical subject, and physicists have contributed much in the past and continue
to participate in many other fields of human endeavor as well.
All of the physics major programs at Central contain both elements - the intellectual
excitement of beginning to understand the very structure of matter itself, and the widely
applicable experiences of problem solving, quantitative reasoning, and manipulative skills.
Throughout these programs, stress is placed on careful development of key concepts
and skills in a logical sequence, often from an historical perspective. This emphasis is
intended to produce the habits of independent study and self improvement essential to
success after graduation.
The particular program followed by any student will be determined largely by that
student's own career objective: the B.A. in Education for those contemplating teaching
careers, the B.A. in Arts and Sciences for those wishing a broad liberal education with
an emphasis in physics, and the B.S. for individuals planning careers in physics and related
technical fields. Students intending to teach at the high school level should also obtain
adequate preparation in another field, such as mathematics or chemistry, since very few
high school teaching assignments involve only physics.
All required physics courses, including the basic sequence Physics 211-3, are offered
once each year only. All physics majors also require four quarters of calculus, and this
sequence must be started at least concurrently with Physics 211. Thus, it is vital that
prospective physics majors consult the department chairperson early in their careers to
plan an efficient schedule. Failure to do so could mean requiring an additional year to
complete degree requirements.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR
Physics majors are required to complete two
quarters of calculus concurrent with (or prior to) the
first two quarters of general physics and two more
during their second year of study; these twenty credits
of calculus are prerequisite to moat upper-division
physics courses.

Credit,
PHYS 211, 212, 213, General Physics
PHYS 314, 315, 316, Modern Physics. . . .
PHYS 333, 334, 336, Laboratory Practices
and Techniques . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
CHEM 161, 181.1, 182, 182.1, 183, 186,
General Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fifteen credits elected from the following
courses .................. : . . . . . . .

16
9
6

__.12
46
16
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Credits

PHYS 351, 352, Analytical Mechanics .. 10
PHYS 363, Optics ............ : . . . . 5
PHYS 381, 382,
383,
Electromagnetic
Theory .........•.... , ...... : ..... 15
60

PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
and

211, 212, 213, General Physics
314, Modern Physics . • • • • . • • • • • •
333, 334, 335, Laboratory ~ractlces
Techniques (any one) . . . . • . . . • . • •

15
3
__
2

20

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MINOR
Two quarters of calculus must be completed
concurrent with (or prior to) the first two quarters of
general physics.
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
and

Credits
211, 212, 213, General Physics
15
314, 315, Modern Physics . . . . . . • .
6
333, 334, 335, Laboratory Practices
Techniques (any two) . • • . . . . . . . . . _ _
4
25

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MAJOR

Each student's program, the advanced component
of which is designed by the student In consultation
with departmental advisors, must be approved by the
physics faculty at least one full academic year before
graduation.
Physics majors are required to complete two
quarters of calculus concurrent with (or prior to) the
first two quarters of general physics and two more
during their second year of study; these twenty credits
of calculus are prerequisite to most upper·dlvlalon
physics courses.

Cf'Nlh

Students completing this program qualify to teach
high school physics. A minor in either mathematics
or chemistry should also be considered to acquire
adequate preparation for a full-time teaching
assignment. For elementary teaching see page
186.
Physics majors are required to complete two
quarters of calculus concurrent with (or prior to) the
first two quarters of general physics and two more
during their second year of study; these twenty credits
of calculus are prerequisite to most upper-division
physics courses. PSY 310 is prerequisite (or
corequisite) to SCED 324.
PHYS 211, 212, 213, General Physics
PHYS 314, 315, 316, Modern Physics ...•
PHYS 333, 334, 335, Laboratory Practices
and Techniques ................... .
SCED 324, Science Education in Secondary
Schools ......................... .
Electives from physics courses with approval
of the department chairman .......... .

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
MAJOR

PHYS 211, 212, 213, General Physics
PHYS 314, 315, 316, Modern Physics. • • •
PHYS 333, 334, 335, Laboratory Practices
and Techniques . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • • .
CHEM 181, 181.1, 182, 182.1, 183, 185,
General Chemistry ........••..•••..• ,
Twenty credits elected from the following
courses:
PHYS 351, 352, Analytical Mechanics .. 10
PHYS 363, Optics . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 5
PHYS 381,
382,
383, Electromagnetic
Theory .. : .. : .......••....••.••• 16

15

9
8
15

86
Twenty-five credits selected by the student
with the advisement and approval of the
Physics faculty, from upper-division courses
in physics and other fields • • . • • . • . • . •

~

90

Credits
15
9
6

4

11
46

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MINOR
For minimum-level endorsement to teach high
school physics, add PHYS 315 and a second course
in the series PHYS 333·5.
Two quarters of calculus must be completed
concurrent with (or prior to) the first two quarters of
general physics.

BACHELOR OF .ARTS IN
EDUCATION
PHYSICAL SCIENCE
(CHEMISTRY-PHYSICS)
MAJOR (Broad Area)
Students completing this program satiety minimum
level requirements to teach high school physics and
chemistry; a minor in mathematics should also be
considered. For Junior high school teaching aee the
Science Major.
Two quarters of calculus must be completed
concurrent with (or prior to) the first two quarter• of
general physics. PSY 310 Is prerequlaite (o,
corequisite) to SCED 324.
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Credits
CHEM 181, 181.1, 182, 182.1, 183, 185,
General Chemistry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15
CHEM 350, Inorganic Chemistry . . . . . . . . .
3
CHEM 360, 360. 1, Elementary Organic
Chemistry . . . . • . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
PHYS 211, 212, 213, General Physics . . .
15
PHYS 314, 315, Modern Physics. . . . . . . .
6
PHYS 333, 334, 335, Laboratory Practices
and Techniques (any two} • . . . . . • . . . . .
4
MATH 172.1, 172.2, Calculus...........
10
MA TH 265, Linear Algebra . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
SCEO 324, Science Education in the Second·
ary School ....... ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _
4
66

PHYS 211, 212, 213. General Physics. (5,5,5}
FWSp. Courses must. be taken in sequence.
Corequisites (or prior completion}, MATH 172.1 for
211 and MATH 172.2 for 212. A broad coverage of
physical topics using the techniques of elementary
calculus; intended primarily for students with career
interests in the physical and engineering sciences.
Four class meetings and three hours of laboratory
per week. Not open to students with credit in PHYS
161, 162, 163.
PHYS 296. lndlvldual Study. (1·6}. Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.

PHYSICAL SCIENCE
MINOR

PHYS 298. Special Topics. (1·6}.

Two quarters of calculus must be completed
concurrent with (or prior to} the two quarters of
general physics. PSY 310 is prerequisite (or
corequisite} to SCED 322.

Credits
CHEM 181, 181.1, General Chemistry ... .
PHYS 211, 212, General Physics ....... .
SCED 322, Science Education in the Elemen·
tary School ......... , ............ .
Electives
in
Chemistry,
Physics
or
Mathematics ..................... .

PHYS 202. Astronomy. (5). Physical characteristics
of the ,solar system, properties of light as related
to telescopes and spectoscopes, solar phenomena,
stellar distances and magnitudes, variable stars,
novae, nebulae, and galaxies. Knowledge of high
school algebra and triOonometry helpful. (Students
may not receive credit for both PHYS 302 and PHYS
202.}

5
10
3

2
20

PHYSICS COURSES
PHYS 101.1, 101.2, 101.3, 101.4, 101.5, .101.6.
Concepts of Physics. (3,3,3,3,3,3} Sp, F, W, W. For
students desiring to broaden their cultural base by
studying selected topics in physics. 101.1: Motion;
101.2: Light; 101.3: Electricity; 101.4: Heat; 101.5:
Radioactivity; 101.6: Musical Sound. May be taken
in any sequence. Two class meetings and one
two-hour lab per week. PHYS 101.6 formerly PHYS
308.
PHYS 111, 112, 113. Introductory Physics. (4,4,4}
FWSp. Courses must be taken in sequence.
Prerequisites, three semesters of high school
algebra or MATH 163. 1 and one semester of high
school trigonometry or MATH 163.2, or permission.
Three class meetings and three hours of laboratory
per week. Not open to students with credit in PHYS
211, 212, 213.

PHYS 201. The Sky. (3) FSp. Identification of
constellations, bright stars, and planets; apparent
motions of sun, moon, planets, and stars;
relationship between astronomy and astrology.
(Students may not receive credit for both PHYS 301
and PHYS 201.)

PHYS 314, 315, 316. Modern Physics. (3,3,3}
FWSp. Courses must be taken in sequence.
Prerequisites, PHYS 213 and MATH 172.2. PHYS
~14 is not open to students with credit in PHYS 214
or 281. Three lectures per week.
PHYS 333, 334, 335. Laboratdry Practices and
Techniques. (2,2,2} FWSp. Prerequisite, PHYS 213
or equivalent. Two three-hour laboratories a week.
May be taken in any order.
PHYS 351, 352. Analytical Mechanics. (5,5} FW.
Courses must be taken in sequence. Prerequisites,
PHYS 316 and MATH 272.2. Five lectures per
week.

PHYS 363. Optics. (5) Sp. Prerequisites, PHYS 316
and MATH 272.1 or concurrent registration. Four
lectures and three-hour laboratory a week.
PHYS 381, 382, 383. Electromagnetic Theory.
(5,5,5} FWSp. Courses must be taken in sequence.
Prerequisites, PHYS 316 and MATH 272.2. Five
lectures per week.
PHYS 396. lndlvldual Study. (1·6}. Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.
PHYS 398. Special Topics. (1·6}.
PHYS 433, 434. Senior Research. (2,2}. Prerequisite, 'permission of instructor.
'PHYS 471, 472, 473. Quantum Mechanics and
Appllcatlons. (5,5,5}. Courses must be taken in
sequence. Prerequisites, PHYS 352, 383 and MATH
472.3. Five lectures per week.
'PHYS 481, 482, 483. Mathematical Physics.
(3,3,3). Prerequisites, PHYS 352, 382, and MATH
376.
'PHYS 486. Senior Thesis. (2). Pferequisites, PHYS
433 and 434.
PHYS 490. Contracted Fleld Experiences. ( 1• 15}.
Prerequisite, approval by department chairman.
Individual contract arrangement involving student,
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faculty and cooperating agency to gain practical
experience& in off-campus setting. Grades will be
either S or U.
PHYS 491. Workshop. (1·6). Prerequisite, permission of instructor. Formerly PHYS 440.
PHYS 493. Laboratory Experience In THchlng
Physics. (2). Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
Formerly PHYS 443.

PHYS 496. lndlvldual Study. (1-6). Prerequisite,
permiaaion of instructor.
PHYS 498. Special Topics. (1·6).
PHYS 499. Seminar. (1·6).

•eou,...

may be taken only on an individual basis as
arranged through the department .chalmlan.

Political Science
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POLITICAL SCIENCE
Professors: MahaJanl, Odell, Yee (Chairman -

Psychology Building 422)

Aaaoclate Profeaaors: Jacobs, Kerr, Stastny
The Department provides an opportunity for students to become knowledgeable about
the general subject matter of political science, while also offering a variety of courses
that can provide depth in an area of the student's special interest. Flexibility in the
selection of <:oiirses is stressed, students declaring a B.A. or B.A. Ed. Major or Minor
in Political Science being required to register with the Department and to seek careful
and regular advisement.
Graduates of the Department either enter career fields such as Federal or state
government, other public service vocations, secondary school teaching, business, public
relations, and the like; or they continue on to graduate study in law or political
science.

POSC 360, Comparative Politics or POSC
370, international Politics . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR
Credits

POSC 101, Intro. to Political Ideas and
Issues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
POSC 210, American Government . . • . . . .
and either
POSC 360, Comparative Politics or POSC
370, International Politics. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Political Science electives by departmental
approval .•••......................

5

__
5
20

5

__
5
16
~

46-60

MINOR
Credits

POSC 101, Intro. to Political Ideas and
Issues .. , ....................... .
POSC. 210, American Government
and either

Upper
division
electives
in
Political
Science . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

__
5
15

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MAJOR
Senior high school teachers must accompany this
major with a major in history or some other field in
which a full-time assignment can be expected. To
qualify for teaching in "block of time" programs, junior
high school teachers must accompany it with minors
in Geography and English.
Credits

5
6

POSC 101, Intro. to Political Ideas and
Issues . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
POSC 210, American Government

5
5

Political Science

POSC 360, Comparative Politics . . • • . . . .
POSC 370, International Politics • . . • . . • .
and either
SOSC 421, Methods and Materials In the
Social Sciences. Secondary or,
HIST 421, Methods and Materials in History,
Secondary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Political Science electives by dep.artmental
approval. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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5

5

__
2
22

_.&!
45

POSC 313. The L. .lslatlve Process. (5) W. The
Congress of the United States, drafting of bllls,
legislative leadership, the committee system,
relation to executive and Judicial branches, preHure
groups. (Not open to students with credits In POSC

353.)
POSC 314. American Preeldency. (5) Sp. The
Office of the Chief Executive: Its constitutional,
political and admlnletratlve processes. (Not open to
students with credit• In POSC 361.)

MINOR
Credits
POSC 101, Intro. to Political Ideas and
Issues .......................... .
POSC 210, American Gov~rnment ...... .
POSC 360, Comparative Politics ....... .
POSC 370, International Politics ....... .

POSC 312. Pubflc Opinion and Propaganda. (5) W.
Techniques of public opinion measurement and of
propaganda. Types of propaganda, domestic and
foreign. (Not open to students with credits In POSC
342.)

5

5
5

POSC 320. Publlc Administration. (5) F. Structure
and organization, fiscal and personnel management,
regulatory agencies, forms of action, the nature of
bureaucracy. (Not open to students wl!h credits in
POSC 3152.)

__
5

20

POLITICAL SCIENCE
COURSES
POSC 101. Introduction to Political Ideas and
Issues. (5) FSp. Basic terminology, authoritarian
and democratic ideologies, nature of modern
governmental institutions, role of the State In the
modern world. (Not open to students with credits In
POSC 145.) Formerly POSC 100.
POSC 210. American Government. (5) FWSp.
Origin and development of the United States
government; structure, political behavior, organlza·
lions and proceaaes; rights and duties of citizens.
(Not open to students with credits in POSC
244.)
POSC 230. State and Local Government. (5) Sp.
Structure, functions, and procedures of state and
local government. (Not open to students with credits
in POSC 246.)
POSC 264. Perapectlvea on Southeast Aela. (5).
An introductory area approach to an understanding
of some of the major problems of societies in
transition; emphasizing the approaches of political
science, geography, economics, and anthropology.
(Not open to students with credits in POSC
264.)

POSC 3415. Government, Science and Technology.
(5). Impact of science on government in,American
society; threat to civilian control of the military,
impact of the defense program and government
subsidies upon education and the economy; role of
the scientist in public policy-making.
POSC 350. Introduction to Public Law. (5) FSp.
Legal bases and structure of governmental
organization; fundamental doctrines and principles of
constitutional, international and administrative law.

POSC 380. Comparative Poll~s. (5) W. Comparative politlcal analysis, utilizing a variety of methods
and theoretical approachH; applicaton to selected
western and non-western •ystems. Recommended to
precede other course, in comparative politics.
I

POSC 382. Comparative Polltlcal Systems: WH·
tern Europe. (15) Sp. Emphasl1 upon France, West
Germany and selected 1y1tem1 of the West
European continent. (Not open to students with
credits In POSC 379.)

POSC 383. Comparative Poltloal Systems: Soviet
Area. (5) W. Evolution, patterns and comparative
analyses. (Not open to student• with credits In
POSC)
POSC 385. Comparative Polltloal lyate11111
Britain and Canada. (15) Sp.

Qr•

POSC 298. Special Topics. (1-6).

POSC 370. International Politic,. (15) WSp. ·condl·
tlons and principles governing the contemporary
nation-state system. (Not open to students with
credits In POSC 364.)

POSC 310. Contemporary American Political Par•
ties. (5) F. Party organization and activities;
nomination and campaign methods; theories and
functions of the party systems;, party responsibility.
(Not open to students with credits In POSC
348.)

POSC 371. International
Relatlona
Among
· Communist States and Parties. (5) F. Development
of the three lnternatlonal1, from Marx to WWII;
Soviet relations with E. Europe and China.
Recommended to precede POSC 467. (Not open to
· students with credits In POSC 385.)

POSC 311. Sexual Politics. (5). The politics of
human sexuality: men and women's rights, sex roles,
sexual discrimination, laws governing sexuality, and
related Issues.

POSC 378. International Organization. (5). Back·
ground, concepts, structure and functlona of
international organization.
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POSC 381. Polltlca of Non-Ylolence. (5) W. The
concept of non-violence and civil disobedience aa
a political philosophy and a technique of action to
bring about political change without violent
disruption .of .t he social order. Formerly POSC
301.
POSC 398. Speclal Toplca. (1·6).
POSC 410. Polltlcal Campaign• and Elactlona. (5).
National nominating convention, poet-convention
campaign, elections. (Not open to student• with
credits In POSC 4-44.)
POSC, 441. U.S. Foreign PoHcy. (5) Sp. Factore,
pro~eaaes and technlquea in the formulation and
execution of the foreign policy of the United
States.
·
POSC 451. Introduction of Conatltutlonal Law. (5)
F . . Role · of . the Supreme Court \ In shap,lng
governmental structure of the United Statea. (Not
open to student• with credlte In POSC 480.)
PO~ 452. The Conatltutlon and Human Alghta; (5)
W. Role of the United Statea Supreme Court in the

to Eaat Aala. Covere the poet World War II period .
and the Indochina War. (Not open to studanta who
ha~e .received credita in POSC 466.)
POSC 473. Regional Polltlca In Southeaat Aala. (5)
W. Regional dlaputea among newly independent
Southeast.Asian countries, the effect of the cold war
upon them and attempta at resolving theaa ·
conflicts.
POSC 474. lnternatlonal Law. (3).

481. Polltfcal Theory I. (6). Plato to
Machiavelli. (Not open to atudenta with credit• In
POSC 461.) Formerly POSC 401 .

POSC

POSC 482. Polltlcal Theory II. (6). Political tho11ght

in the Sixteenth, Seventeenth, and Eighteenth
centuriee. (Not open. to atudenta who have credits
In POSC 462.) Formerly POSC 402.
POSC 483. PollUcal Theory Ill. (5). Political thought
In the Nineteenth and Twentieth centuries. (Not open
to atudenta with credits In POSC 463.) Formerly
POSC 403.

development of political and eocial rlghte. (Not open
to student• with credits in POSC 461.)

POSC 485. American PoUUcal Thought. .(6) Sp.
. Colonial period to preaent. Formerly POSC 406.

POSC 480. Comparative Polltlcal Syatema: Southe..t Aala. (5) Sp. Hletorical, ethnic, political an.d

POSC 487. Scope and Methoda. (5). Preraqulsltea,
POSC 101, 210, 380, at leaat junior etandlng.
Focualng on the dlmenalona of political acience and
the analysle of different and competing methods of
inquiry; study of the proceasea of theory formulation
and valldatlon. Formerly POSC 407.

cultural background of selected Southeast Aalan
countries; Impact of Western colonial rule and the
rise of different political ldeologlea and governmental eystems. (Not open to students with credits In
POSC 476.)
POSC 487. Communlam In the Developlng Ar•••·
(6) Sp. Communism ae applied .to Southeast Aiian
countriea through epeciflc communist movements -In
each country and their relation• with China and the
USSR. (Not open to etudente with credit• In POSC
476.)
.

P0SC 472. International Aelatlona of MaJor Powera
In Southam and l!ut Aala. (5) F. Foreign policlea
of India, China, USA, USSR aa they affect political
events In Aala, ranging from the Indian subcontinent

POSC 490. Field Exp•rt•nca. ( 1·8) FWSp. Prerequi·
site, permlaalon of Instructor and department
chairman required. Individual or group off-campua
_experience In the atudy of political behavior. Thia
courae may be taken more than once for full credit.
Gradea will be either S or U.

P0SC 496. Individual Study. (1·6) FWSp. Preraqui·
alta, permlaaion of lnatructor.
POSC 498. Spacial ToplcL (1·6).
POSC 499. Seminar. (1·6).
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PSYCHOLOGY
Professors: Alumbaugh, Condit, DeVlettl, Jacobsen, Green, Levell, Naumann, Pettit,
Rich, Shupe, Stinson, Zwanzlger
Associate Professors: Goodey, Guy, Klahn, MacQuarrle, Nelson, Robinson, Scott,
Sliva (Chairman - Psychology Building 422, Sparks, Splthlll, Putoff, Stewart,
Street, Tolin
Assistant Professor: Pratz

Secondary teachers with a major in Psychology must also complete a major in another
discipline in which the major portion of a full-time teaching assignment can be expected.
This combination will qualify the student for teaching both psychology and the second
major field. For elementary teaching, see page 186.
Students selecting a psychology major must complete the equivalent of MATH 130.1
as a prerequisite to PSY 362. It is recommended that this requirement be completed
in the freshman , year.
The course of study leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology is described
below. It stresses coverage of fundamental topics and technique~ with few restrictions
on elective choices. Students who wish a general liberal arts background in behavioral
science, who intend to become teachers of psychology, or who intend to pursue graduate
studies in psychology and related subjects should pursue this course of study. A faculty
advisor can recommend electives appropriate to these objectives.
Students planning to enroll in a graduate school of psychology should consult specific
graduate school catalogues at the end of the junior year to determine course requirements
for admission to graduate programs. While specific requirements may vary, most graduate
departments require, at a minimum, the following courses or their equivalents: PSY 301,
PSY 362, PSY 363, PSY 461, and at least one of the following: PSY 37~. PSY 446,
PSY 450, PSY 451, PSY 477, or PSY 478.
It is recqmmended that PSY 300, PSY 301, PSY 302, PSY 362, and PSY 363 be
taken during the sophomore year. It is further suggested that PSY 300 and PSY 362
be taken concurrently and that PSY 301 and PSY 363 be taken oontJurrently. Highly
recommended: ZOOL 270, Human Physiology.
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required courses beyond the core of courses required
of the general Psychology major. Electives are to be
chosen from an approved list. Field experience In the
chosen career area is stressed in each program. Upon
graduation, the student's transcript will bear the title
of his career emphasis area. Interested students
should inquire at the Psychology Department office for
details and assignment to an appropriate advisor.
Career Emphasis Programs are offered In the
following areas:
A. Community Psychology: careers in community/·
social agencies.

MAJOR
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
(45 credits)

BACHELOR OF ARTS
(45 or 60 credits)
45 hour
discipline.
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY

101,
300,
301,
302,
362,
363,

major

requires

a

minor

in

another

Credits
General Psychology ......... .
5
Foundations of Psychology ... .
4
Learning .................•.
4
Principles of Applied Psychology .
4
Descriptive Statistics ........ .
4
Inferential Statistics ......... .
4
25

Electives in Psychology
(Electives may include a maximum of 5
lower-division credits) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

B. Personnel/Industrial Psychology: human resource management careers in business and
government; job aptitude evaluation and
placement; personnel relations and services.
C.. Experimental Psychology: careers in behavioral
and social research; program evaluation In
government and industry; behavioral data analysis
and interpretation.
D. Developmental Psychology: careers in child and
juvenile care; senior citizen services.

PSYCHOLOGY COURSES
20-35
45-60

Credit from PSY 490 may not be applied toward a
45 credit Psychology major, but may be applied
toward a 60 credit Psychology major.

MINOR
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
(20 credits)

BACHELOR OF ARTS
(15 credits)
Credits
PSY 101, General Psychology . . . . . . . . . .
5
PSY 300, Foundations of Psychology . . . .
4
Electives in Psychology ....... ; . . . . . . • 6-or 11
15 or 20

PSY 101. General Psychology. (5) FWSp. An
introduction to the science of behavior. Formerly
PSY 100.

PSY 205. Psychology of Adjustment. (5) FWSp.
Prerequisite, PSY 101.
PSY 235. Courtship and Marriage. (3) FWSp. Also
listed as HOFS 235. Formerly PSY and HOFS
295.

PSY 298. Special Topics. ( 1-6) FWSp.
PSY 299. Seminar In Psychology. (3) FWSp.
PSY 300. Foundations of Psychology. (4) FWSp.
Prerequisite, PSY 101. Philosophy and methodology
in Psychology: phenomena, variables, and law. It is
recommended
that
PSY
362
be
taken
concurrently.
PSY 301. Learning. (4) FWSp. Prerequisites, PSY
300, PSY 362, with ZOOL 270 recommended. It la
r1:1commended that PSY 363 be taken concurrently.
Classical and instrumental conditioning, probability
and verbal learning.
PSY 302. Principles of Applied Psychology. (4)
WSp. Prerequisite, PSY 300.

CAREER EMPHASIS
PROGRAMS IN
PSYCHOLOGY

PSY 309. Human Growth and Development. (4)
FWSp. Prerequisite, admission to the Teacher
Education Program. The physical, intellectual,
emotional, and social development. Serves as a
prerequisite to Phase II of the Education Sequence.
Cannot be used for credit for psychology majors and
minors.

For students who have firm career goals and intend
to seek employment after earning the Bachelor's
degree, the Psychology Department offers four 60
credit Career Emphasis Programs leading to
Bachelors of Arts degrees. They all include additional

PSY 310. Learning and Evaluation. (4) FWSp.
Prerequisites, ED 300, ED 301, PSY 309, and
admission to the Teacher Education Program.
Theories and processes of human learning, and
measurement and evaluation of behavioral changes
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associated with learning. Prerequisite to Phase 111
of the Education Sequence. Cannot be used in
Psychology majots and minors.
PSY 311. Human Development and Learning I. (4)
FWSp. Offered only to Option B and C students in
the education sequence. Theoretical and practical
study in the processes of human development.
Emphasis on child behavior. Cannot be used for
.credit toward Psychology majors. Grading will be S
or U.
PSY 312. Human Development and Learning II. (4)
FWSp. Prerequisite, PSY 311. Study of the
processes of human development and learning
through case studies and theory. Cannot be used
for credit toward Psychology majors. Grading will be
Sor U.
'
PSY 313. Developmental Psychology. (4) Sp.
Prerequisite, PSY 301 or permission of the
instructor. Not recommended for students planning
to take PSY 309.
PSY 315. Aggreaalon. (3) W. PSY 101 or 300 or
permission of the instructor. The study of aggressive
behavior, its innate and learned causes, the
potential for achieving control, with implication for
the social environment.

PSY 340. Teaching of Psychology. (3) FWSp.
Prerequisites, completion of course In which
assisting is to be done and approval of Department
Chairman. Credit for assisting In a particular courae
may be earned twice. PSY 340 may be repeated
three times.
PSY 346. Soclal Psychology. (4) FWSp. Prerequisite,
PSY 1o1. Interactions of individuals, groups, and
societies.
PSY 350. Sleep and Dreaming. (3) FSp. Prerequl·
sites, PSY 101 with PSY 300 recommended.
Research and theory concerning the functions and
dysfunctions of sleep and dreaming. Theories of
dream interpretation and control.
PSY 355. Envlronmental Psychology. (4) WSp.
Behavioral responses to everyday natural and
man-made environments.
PSY 362. Descriptive Statistics. (4)
Prerequisite, MATH 130.1 or equivalent.

FWSp.

PSY 445. Cllnlcal, Counseling and Comm!fnlty
Psychology. (5) W. Prerequisite, PSY 302. History,
current trends, fields of employment, professional
ethics, methods of psychological diagnosis and
treatment.
PSY 446. Experimental Personality and Social
Psychology. (4) Sp. Prerequisites, PSY 301 and
PSY 363, with PSY 346 recommended. Research
methods, theories, and review of selected
topics.
"PSY 447. Psychology of Adoleacenice. (3) FWSp.
Prerequisite, PSY 309.
PSY 448. Sexual Behr-<lor. (4) WSp. Prerequisite,
PSY 301. The scientific study of the learned and
Innate baaes of sexual behavior In man and lower
animals.
PSY 449. Abnormal Psychology. (4) FWSp.
Prerequisite, PSY 101 and 4 ad(fltional credits In
psychology. Symptoms, etiology and treatment of
psychopathology and .behavior problems.

PSY 450. Perception. (4) W. Prerequisites, PSV 301,
PSY 363, with ZOOL 270 recommended. Research,
theoretical models of perceptual processes.
PSY 451. Learning and Motivation. (4). F.
Prerequisites, PSY 301, PSY 363. Research,
theoretical models, psychological mechanisms,
social determinants of the direction and efficiency
of behavior.
PSY 452. Adult Psychology and Aging. (4).
Prerequisite, PSY 309 or PSY 313 or permission of
Instructor. Principles and concepts of human
development with emphasis on adult psychological
development. Focusing on the observation and
examination of adult behavior, the genesis of life
styles, the crises in adult development and the
proceaa of aging.
PSY 453. Theorlea of Personality. (5) FSp.
Prerequisite, PSY 301 or consent of Instructor.
PSY 454. Social Service Interviewing. (3) Sp.
Prerequisite, PSY 445, or permlsslon ,of the
Instructor. Practice In establishing and maintaining
helping relationships through interviews.

PSY 363. Inferential Statistics. (4) FWSp. Prerequl·
· site, PSY 362. It is recommended that PSY 301 be
taken concurrently.

PSY 458. Personnel end Industrial Paychology. (4)
FSp. Prerequisite, PSY 362, with PSY 444
recommended. Application of psychological prlncl·
plea of personnel problems In labor, Industry,
government, education, and the military.

PSY 373. Psychology of Thought and Language: (4)
Sp. Prerequisites, PSY 301, PSY 362. Symbolic
processes, concept formation, problem solving,
language development.

PSY 457. Psychology of Exceptional Chlldren. (3)
w. Prerequisite, PSY 301 or PSY 309 or consent
of instructor.

PSY 398. Special Topics. (1·6).

PSY 458. Clerkshlp In Psychology. (2). Grade will
be either S or U. Prerequisites, student must be
enrolled as a major in Psychology and have
completed 25 hours In the major. Practical
experience in different areas within Psychology.

PSY 444. Teats and Measurements. (4) FWSp.
Prerequisites, PSY 300 or PSY 3 ro, and PSY 362.
Psychological and educatlonal tests, theory and
practice.

PSY 459. Educational Psychology. (4). Prerequisite,
PSY 301, or graduate standing. Learning, adjust·
ment, and personality development as related to
educational conditions.

PSY 396. Individual Study. (1·6) FWSp. May not be
repeated, except by honors students. Permission of
instructor.
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PSY 461. History and Systems of Psychology. (5)
F. Prerequisites, PSY 302 plus 15 additional credits
in Psychology major.

of Department Chairman. Planning shall be made at
least one full quarter in advance. A quarter of study,
through PSY 496 or PSY 499, may be required in
preparation for field placement.

PSY 464. Emotlonal Growth of Chlldren. (3).
Prerequisite, PSY 309 or PSY 313 or permission of
instructor. Emotional development from' infancy
through adolescence; characteristics and assessment of stages of emotional growth.

PSY 491. Workshop. (1-6) FWSp. Formerly PSY
440.
PSY 496. lndlvldual Study. (1-4) FWSp. May be
repeated by honors students only. Prerequisite,
permission of instructor.

PSY 467. Maladjusted Chlldren. (3) W. Prerequisites,
PSY 449 and PSY 309 . or consent of Instructor.
Discovery and treatment of the severely maladjusted
child; the home, school, and community in relation
to the child's mental health; relevant resources arid
research.

PSY 497. Undergraduate Honors Thesis. (4-6)
FWSp. By invitation of Department Chairman.
Research supervised by three member committee of
the Department of Psychology. Formerly PSY
495.

PSY 475. Instrumentation of Psychology. (2) W.
Prerequisite, PSY 301. Design, construction and
calibration of apparatus.

PSY 498. Special Topics. (1-4) FWSp. Student- and
faculty-initiated courses. Topics published in
quarterly class schedule. Prerequisite, consent of
instructor. May be repeated.

PSY 476. Drugs. (4) WSp. Common drugs,
psychotherapeutic agents and hallucinogens.
Behavioral effects and physiological mechanisms.

PSY 499.
repeated.

PSY 477. Neurologlcal Basia of Behavior. (4) Sp.
Prerequisite, ZOOL 270 or consent of instructor.

PSY 478. Phyalologlcal Psychology. (3) W.
Prerequisite, ZOOL 270 or consent of instructor.
Problems, methods and techniques of neurophysiology and ,he physiology of human and
infrahuman behavior patterns.
PSY 478.1. Techniques In Phyalologlcal
Psychology. (2) W. One lecture, one two-hour lab
per week. Surgical techniques, ablation techniques,
electrical stimulation of the brain, and various
methods used in recording responses. Must be
taken concurrently with PSY 478.

PSY 483. Psychology of Women. (3):, Prerequisite,
PSY 101 or consent of instructor. The psychology
of women from a social psychological perspective,
which examines gender and situation and malefemale interaction.
PSY 487. Group Proce88es and Leadership. (3)
WSp. Human relations In group situations. Grades
will be either S or U. (Also listed as ED 487.
Students may not receive credit for both.)
PSY 488. Group Dynamics and the tndlvldual. (3)
Sp. Prerequisite, PSY / ED 487 or consent of
instructor. A hum.an interaction laboratory I to
facilitate the development of self-Insight, understanding of the baaia of interpersonal operators in
groups and the acquisition of skills in di'agnosing
individual, group, and organized behavior. Grades
will be either S or U. (Also listed as ED 488.
Students may not receive credit for both.)
PSY 490. Contracted Fleld Experience. (1-15)
FWSp. Supervised off-campus experience.
Placement is contingent on the availability of
supervision and facilities and, thus, cannot be
guaranteed. Grades will be either S or U. Cannot be
used for credit toward 45 credit Psychology major.
Prerequisite, 3.0 G.P.A. in Psychology and consent

Seminar.

(1-5)

FWSp.

May

be

PSY 525. Psychology of Reading. (3). Prerequisites,
a reading methods course or PSY 309 and PSY 310
or consent of instructor. Principles of learning and
readiness,
perception,
payc'1ological
and
physiological aspects of reading. (Also listed as ED
525. Students may not receive credit for both.)
PSY 533. Principia• and Practices of Adlertan
Psychology. (4) WSp. The application of Adlerian
principles of counseling with individuals, groups, and
family situations.

PSY 552. Human Growth and Development,
Advanced. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite, .PSY 309, 311
or consent of instructor. Emphasis on theories and
research methodology.
PSY 555. Foundations of Experlmental Design. (4)
FW. Prerequisite, PSY 363 or equivalent. The
general principles and procedures for the design of
experiments in Psychology.
PSY 556. Advanced Evaluatlve Techniques. (4) Sp.
Prerequisite, PSY 444. Evaluation procedures and
assessment devices for use with exceptional
children.
PSY 557. Advanced Psychology Statistics. (4) Sp.
Prerequisite, PSY·555. Advanced techniques of data
analysis, emphasizing the analysis of variance,
individual comparisons, trend teats, and the
interpretation of interactions.

PSY 560. Theories of
Prerequisite, PSY 453.

Counaellng.

(4)

FW.

PSY 561. Group Counsellng. (3) W.
'

PSY 562. Theories of Learning. (5) FSp. Prerequi·
site, PSY 451 or consent of instructor.
PSY 563. Theories of Perceptlo'n. (4) Sp.
Prerequisite, PSY 451 or consent of instructor.
PSY 564. lndlvldual Testing: Chlld.
Prerequisites, PSY 362, and PSY 444.

(5)

F.
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PSY 585. lndlvldual Teatlng: Adoleacent and Aduft.
(5) W. Prerequl1ite1, PSY 382, and PSY 444.

Information
counseling.

are

examined

In

relation

to

PSY 588. Peraonallty Aaaeaame.-t. (5) W. Prerequl·
site, PSY ,444, PSY 453, PSY 564, and PSY
565.

PSY 578. Comparative Paychology. (,4) Sp.
Prerequlalte, conaent of lnatructor. Invertebrates and
-vertebrates; laboratory and field observation.

PSY 589. UH of Standardized Teat Aeaulta. (3).
Prerequisite, PSY 310 or PSY 312 or PSY ,4,4,4 or
equivalent. Thia courae la designed to aealat
coun1elor1, teachers and educational admlnlatra·
tor1/1upervi1ora to make optimal use of the reaulta
from standardized teats. The Interpretation of
achievement teat acorea and the reporting of such
results to the general public, school boards, parents
and students w.111 be emphasized.

PSY 580. 1,

PSY 571. Famlty Coun..Ung. (3) Sp. Prerequl11te1,
PSY /ED 487 and conHnt of lnatructor.

580.2, 580.3. Current laauea In
,-ychc,Jogy. (3) each quarter. FWSp, FWSp, FWSp.
Formerly, PSY 590.1, 590.2, 590.3.

PSY 592. Practicum In School Paychology. (1-15)
FWSp. Prerequlalte, department approval. Tak9n
until a total of 15 credits have been earned.
Individually arranged on campus and In app'roved
school aettlnga. Formerly PSY 558.

PSY 572. Gestalt Metllc,ft In CounHllng. (3) W.
Prerequisite, PSY 593. 1 or consent of Instructor. A
study of theory, concepts, and practice of the
Gestalt method used · In counaellng.

PSY 593.1. Practicum In CounHllng. (3) FWSp.
Grade will be either S or U. To be taken concurrently
with PSY 580. Prerequisite, conHnt of department
chairman. Introduction to the practice of counaellng.
Observation, role playing, and analysla of Interview
behavior. Formerly PSY 559.1.

PSY 573. Vocatlonal Development Theory. (3) Sp.
Prerequisite, PSY ,4,4,4 recommended. Theories of
occupational choice, career patterning, and
methods of atudylng occupations and occupational

PSY 593.2. Practicum In CounHllng. (2·12) FWSp.
Grades will be either S or U. Prerequlaltea, PSY 580
and PSY 569.1 and conaent of department chairman.
Formerly PSY 559.2.
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PSY 593.3. Group Coun..H119 Practicum. (4) Sp.
May ' be repeated. Prerequialtea, PSY 581, Group
Counaallng, and conaant of the Department
Ctlairman. Formerly PSY 569.3.

PSY 883. School Paychology lntarnahlp. (6·15)
FWSp. A full time placement In a field agency.
. Prerequialte, conaent of department chairman.
Gradea will be either S or U.

PSY 594.1, 594.2, 594.3. SuparvlMd Field Experience In School P9ychology. (3) FWSp, FWSp,
FWSp. Prerequlalte, graduate 1tatu1 In School
Psychology. Formerly PSY 583. 1, 583.2, 583.3.

PSY 884. Coun..llng lntarnahlp. (5·16) FWSp. A full
time placement In a field agency. Preraqulaite, PSY
569.2 and conaant of department chairman. Gradea
will be either S or U.

PSY 595. Graduate Ra..arch. (1-10) FWSp. A
courae for atudenta working on library reaearch,
theala propoaal, and collection of data prior to
writing a theala. Student• ualng faculty tlm•. auppllaa
and/or equipment for theala work muat be raglatarad
for PSY 596 or PSY 700. May be repeated for credit.
Maximum of 10 cradlta may be Included on courae
of atudy for the Maetar'a degree.

PSY 892. lnetltuta I!' P9ychology. (1-15). Praraqul·
\ alte, Maetar'a degree In Paychology or permlaalon
of department chairman. Not applicable to the
Maeter'a degree. Grad•• wlll be S or U.

PSY 595.1, 51H5.2, 595.3. Supervlaed Flald Experience In eoun..lng. (3) FWSp, FWSp, FWSp.
Prerequlaltea. all couraa work for M.Ed. or all work
except PSY 700. Formerly PSY 684. 1, 684.2,
684.3.

PSY 5N. Individual Study. (1·8) FWSp. May be
repeated. Praraqulaite, permlaalon of lnatructor.
PSY 598. Spaclal Toplca. ( 1·8) FWSp.
PSY 599• .Seminar. (15) FWSp. May be repeated.

PSY 193. Supervlalon In School Paychologr
Practicum. (1·8) FWSp. May be repeated.
Prerequlaltea, PSY 668 or equivalent and depart·
ment chairman approval. Training In the 1uparvl1lon
of preparatory and Initial level achool paychology
trainee,. Formerly PSY 858.

PSY 894. Supervlalon In Coun..llng Practicum.
C1·8) FWSp. May be repeated. Prerequlaite, PSY
569.2 or equlvalant ' and department chairman
approval. Training In the auparvlalon of beginning
and paraprofeaalonal counaelora. Formerly PSY
669.
PSY 700. Thaala. (1-6) FWSp. May be repeated until
8 credlta are earned·.
·
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RELIGIOUS STUDIES PROGRAM
Professors: Bachrach (Director Helmbeck ·

Language and Literature l;lulldlng

100),

The Religious Studies Program inquires into the nature of religion, its pervasive role
in human life, and its contribution to understanding man's existence and destiny. It is
. an interdisciplinary program, drawing upon courses and faculty, in addition to its own,
from such fields as Art, Anthropology, English, History, Music, Philosophy and Sociology.
It offers knowledge of the literature, history, and practice of religious traditions, the variety
of religious world views, and the modes of religious thought and language.
Flexible in design, the program allows students to shape, with advisement, their own
programs according to interest and background. Students considering a major or minor
in Religious Studies should contact the Director early in their academic careers.
The major provides a liberal education of an interdisciplinary yet focused character.
It, as well as the minor, combines well with another major in the humanities or in the
social sciences. It also prepares the student for graduate or advanced work in the
humanities, social sciences, or religious studies itself. Furthermore, the program helps
prepare the student for employment in the religious and social service fields.
Several courses in Religious Studies meet the aims of the Breadth Requirement in
humanities.

ELECTIVES
10·14 credits by advisement. Some suitable courses
include the following:

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR
(45) credit&)
Credit&
RELS 100, Introduction to Religion ..... .
5
RELS 201, Sacred Books· of the World ..
5
RELS 301, Man in Religious Thought ....
5
PHIL 305, Philosophy of Religion •......
5
RELS 351, Religions of Asia OR
RELS 353, Judaiam, Christianity, Islam ..
5
·RELS 299, Sophomore Seminar (To be
taken by student before end of Junior
3.5
year) ...•....•••.....•....•••...
·RELS 499, Senior Seminar (To be taken by
student in senior year only) ........•
_&

31-35
• Purpose: to guide student in concentration upon hia / her
particular lnterst in Religious Studlea.

ART
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART

235,
357,
411,
412,
413,
456,

Credit&
Ancient and Medieval Art ..... .
4
Afrfcan and Oceanic Art ...... .
3
Early Christian and Medieval Art .
4
Renaissance Art ....•••......
4
Baroque and Rocco Art ...... .
4
History of Eastern Art ....... .
4

HISTORY
Credits
HIST 312, Ancient Near East and Greece .
5
HIST 313, History of Rome - 500 B.C. 500 A.O .......••....•........• , ..
5
HIST 315, Moslem World ............. .
5
HIST 336, India, Ancient and Medieval C.
/ 3000 B.C. to 1555 A.O .............••
5
HIST 371, Medieval History: 500-1300 ....
5

Religious Studies
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HIST 383, Asia to 1850 .............. .
HIST 426, Renaissance and Reformation ..

LITERATURE

6
5

Credits

ENG 341, The Bible.,................
ENG 342, Literature and Myth . . . . . . . . . .

MUSIC

6
5

RELS 100. Introduction to Religion. (5) F. The major

Credits

religions of the· world throughout history. The
meaning and experience of religious myth, dogma,
symbol, ritual, spiritual practice, community organ·
ization, art forms.

MUS 380, Music History I ............ .
MUS 381, Music History II .......•.....

3
3

PHILOSOPHY
Credits
PHIL 31 O, Philosophies of India ........ .
5
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL

351,
352,
358,
359,
376,
445,

Medieval Philosophy ........ .
Western Philosophy I ........ .
Existentialism .............. .
Mysticism ................. .
Contemporary Religious Thought .
Chinese Philosophy ........ , .

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
RELS
RELS
RELS
. RELS
RELS
RELS
tical
RELS
RELS
RELS
RELS
RELS
RELS
RELS
RELS
RELS
RELS
RELS

5
6
5
5
5
5

Credits

290, Contracted Field Experiences
296, Individual Study . . . . . . . . . . . .
298, Special Topics.............
299, Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
347, Religion in American Culture . .
349, Religion and Contemporary Poli·
Issues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
361, Religions of Asia . . . . . . . . . . .
353, Judaism, Christianity, and Islam..
361, Zen ................. , . . .
363, Yoga ......'. . . . . . • . . . . . . .
366, Meditation ............... ;
396, Special Topics.............
491, Workshop.................
490, Contracted Field Experiences .
496, Individual Study .......'. . . . .
498, Special Topics . . . . . . . . . . . . .
499, Seminar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

SOCIAL SCIENCE

1-10'
1-6
1-6
1-5
5
5
5
5

6
6

6
1-6
1~6
1·10
1-6
1-6
1-6

Credits

ANTH 347, Aboriginal Indian Cultures of North
America..........................
ANTH 354, Anthropology of Religion . . . . .
SOC 367, Sociology of Religion. . . . . . . . .

RELIGIOUS STUDIES
COURSES

4
4
5

RELS 201. Sacred Books of the World. (5) W.
Comparative study of world religious thought and
literature through a selection of classics representing a variety of religions East and West: Upanishads,
Bhagavad-Gita, Dhammapada, Analects of Confucius, Tao Te Ching, Bible, Talmud, Koran, and
others.

RELS 290. Contracted Field Experiences. (1-15).
Prerequisite, approval by program director. Individual contract arrangement involving student,
faculty and cooperating agency to gain practical
experiences in off-campus settings. Grades will be
either S or U.

RELS 296. 'Individual Study. (1·6). Prerequisite,
G.P.A. of 3.0 and/or approval of the instructor and
program director.

RELS 298. Spacial topics. (1-6).
RELS 299. Sophomore Seminar. (3-5) Sp.
RELS 301. Man In Religious Thought. (5) Sp.
Analysis of the dimensions of human existence by
modern religious thinkers.
RELS 347. Religion In American Culture. (5). The
character of Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish
traditions and the religious recources for current
issues.
RELS 349. Religion and Contemporary Political
Issues. (5). A study in the relation of religion to
contemporary problems of social and political
justice, such as war, revolution, economic development. Case Study: religion and political change in
Latin America.
RELS 351. Religions of Asia. (5) W. Historical
development of the essential beliefs, symbols,
practices and internal movements of Hinduism,
Buddhism, and other religions of India, China, and
Japan.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MINOR
Credits
(20 credits)
RELS 100, Introduction to Religion ...... .
5
RELS 201, Sacred Books of the World OR
RELS 301, Man in Religious Thought OR
PHIL 305, Philosophy of Religion ....... .
5
RELS 351, Religions of Asia OR
5
RELS 353, Judaism, Christianity, Islam ... _ _
15
ELECTIVES
5 credits.
major.

See

electives

recommended

for · the

RELS 353. Judaism, Christianity, lslem. (5).
Historical development of the essential beliefs,
symbols, practices, and internal movements of the
three dominant Western religions.

RELS 361. Zen. (5). Conceptual and workshop
approaches to understanding the philosophy and
psychology of Zen Buddhism. Instruction in such
traditional Zen practices as · sitting and walking
meditation, problem solving, creative expression,
ceremonial, and the martial arts.
RELS 363. Yoga. (5) Sp. Conceptual and workshop
approaches to understanding the philosophy,
psychology, and biology of Yoga. Instruction in
simple Yoga breathing exercises and postures.
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Discussion of modem Westem techniques that draw
from Yoga wisdom and practice.

experiences In off-campus settings. Grades will be
either S or U.

RELS 385, Meditation. (6). Conceptual and workshop
approaches to .meditation in the Yoga, Buddhist, and
Sufi traditions.
·

RELS 491. Workahop. (1-6). Task oriented approach
to Special Topics. Formerly RELS 440.

RELS 398, Special Toptca. (1-6).

RELS 498. Individual Study. (1·6). Prerequisite,
G.P.A. of 3.0 and/or approval of the Instructor and
program director.

RELS 490, Contracted Field Expertencu. (1-15).
Prerequisite, approval by program director. In·
dividual contract arrangement Involving student,
faculty and cooperating agency to gain practical

RELS 498. Special Toplca. (1·6).
RELS 499, Senior Seminar. (3·6) Sp.

Science
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SAFETY EDUCATION
(Safety Education Minor)
(See Technology and Industrial Education)

SCIENCE
Professor: Boles (Program Director Associate Professor: Dietrich

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MAJOR
BROAD AREA SCIENCE
(Junior High)
Qualifies for junior high science teaching. For senior
high science teaching see additional work outlined to
qualify for specific fields.
Students selecting this major must have completed
high school chemistry or CHEM 101 as a prerequisite
to CHEM 181. MATH 181 or equivalent is a
prerequisite to MATH 163.1. PSY 310 is a prerequisite
or co-requisite to SCED 324.
Several of the elective courses have prerequisites
noted in the course descriptions.
Students electing this major must have an approved
schedule on file in the Science Education office In
order to be endorsed for student teaching.
Credit&

BISC 111, 112, 113, Biology • • . . . . . . . . .
PHYS 211, 212, 213, General Physics . . .
CHEM 111, 111.1, 112, 112.1, OR
181,
181.1,
182, . 182.1,
General
Chemistry • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •

15
15

10

Lind Hall 104A), Shrader

GEOL 145, Physical Geology and
GEOL 145.1, Physical Geology Laboratory
OR
GEOL 345, Principles of Geology . . . . . . .
SCED 324, Science Education in the
Secondary Schools • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . .
MATH 163.1, Pre-Calculus Mathematics I..
Electives from Physical or Biological Science
or
Mathematics . (see
below
for
endorsemenO •••...................

5
4
5

~1_1
65

For endorsement to teach specific areas in junior
or senior high school, a student should complete the
foliowing:
Biology - ZOOL 372 or BOT 360, BISC 365, BISC
370, BISC 375.
Chemistry 350, 360.
Physics 335.

CHEM 181, 181.1, 182, 182.1, 183, 185,
PHYS 314, 315 and two of 333, 334 and

Earth Science - GEOL 146, 245, 350, GEOG 388,
PHYS 201, 202.
.
Mathematics -

See Mathematics Minor.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MINOR (Elementary)
Students selecting this minor must complete PSY
310 as a prerequisite or co-requisite to SCED
322.
A Biological Science with Laboratory
CHEM 105, Process in Physical Science..
GEOL 145, Physical Geology and
GEOL 145.1, Physical Geology Laboratory
OR

Credits
4
5

'

GEOL 345, Principles of Geology . . . . . . .
SCED 322, Science Education in Elementary
School...........................
Elective from Biology, Chemistry, Geology or
Physics .......•••........••......

5
3
~

20-22

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
SCIENCE - MATHEMATICS
MAJOR (Elementary)
Open only to elementary school teachers. May not
be used for 30-credlt area in a Three-area Program
(30-20-20). For secondary teaching, expand and
convert to one of the other major patterns. PSY 310
is a prerequisite or co-requisite for SCED 322.
Students electing this major must have an approved
schedule on file In the Science Education office .in
order to be endorsed for student teaching.

Credits
MATH 164.1 and 164.2, Mathematics for the
Elementary School Teacher I and II, and
MATH 250, Geometry for Elementary
Teachers ..•.••..•••• ·•••.••.....•.
12
BISC :H 1, 312, Natural History for Elementary
Teachers •••••.••....•••••••••••••
6
PHYS 101.1·101.6, Concepts of Physics.
PHYS 201, The Sky.
PHYS 202, Astronomy •..•.........•••
5-6
CHEM 101 and 101.1, Survey of General
Chemistry .....•••..•..•••...•.....
5
GEOL 145, Physical Geology and
GEOL 145. 1, Physical Geology Laboratory •
5
CHEM 105, Processes in Physical Science .
5
SCED 322, Science Education in the
Elementary School. (If used in Professional
Subjects
minor,
substitute
science
elective.) .•.•...••.....•......••..
3
Electives by advisement of Science Education
Staff .......•.......•..•••....... _!:g
45

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MATH - SCIENCE
MINOR (Elementary)
This minor may be used for graduation purposes
only by students seeking certification as elementary
teachers.

Credits
MATH 164.1, Mathematics for the Elementaty
School Teacher I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
MATH 164.2, Mathematics for the Elementary
School Teacher II . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
3
CHEM 105, Processes in Physical Science •
5
BISC 311, Natural History for Elementary
Teachers . . . • . ... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
4
Electives: Science Education, Science, or
Mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _
5
22

SCIENCE EDUCATIO~
COURSES
SCED 322. Science Education In the Elementary
School. (3) FWSp. Prerequisite or co-requisite, PSY
310. Techniques, selection of materials and
appropriate subject matter for the various grade
levels, demonstrations and laboratory activities for
use in classroom science teaching.
SCED 324. Science Education In the Secondary
Schools. (4) FSp. Prerequisite or co-requisite, PSY
310. Techniques and materials appropriate for
teaching science at the secondary level; demonstrations and experiments for use in teaching. Fall and
Spring only.
SCED 398. Sp-.clal Topics. (1-6) FWSp.
SCED 442. Development of Special Materials. (2)
FWSp. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
SCED 491. Workshop; (1·6) FWSp. Formerly SCED
440.
SCED 491COE. Workshop. Conservation and
Outdoor Education. (5). Summer only. See summer
session catalog. Formerly SCED 440COE.
SCED 496. Individual Study. (1·6) FWSp. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.

SCED 498. Special Topics. (1·6) FWSp.

Social Science
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SOCIAL SCIENCE
Social Science Programs are designed to provide students with a study of man which
is interdisciplinary in natu.re. Major and minor areas of study are carefully constructed
from the disciplines of anthropology, economics, geography, history, political science,
psychology, and sociology. Professional methodology courses in the teaching of the
Social Sciences are offered for those students preparing to teach.
Social Science credits obtained in International Programs may be used in major or
minor programs either as elective credits or as substitutions for required courses. In either
case, however, consent for such application must be obtained in writing from both the
academic department concerned and the Chairman of the Social Science Committee or
his designate prior to the experience being obtained.
An Advisory Committee has been established to assist students with individual
problems. Students are encouraged to seek advice from one of the cqmmittee members
when designing programs of study. Names of the committee members may be obtained
from the Dean of the School of Social and Behavioral Sciences, SH·SM 1O1. Any deviation
from program requirements as listed in the catalog requires approval of the committee
chairman and the Dean of the School of Social and Behavioral Sciences.
Internships and contracted field experiences are available through various social
science departments. For further information, see the social science chairman.,

BACHELOR OF ARTS
EDUCATION
MAJOR (Broad Area)

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR
Credit•
ANTH 107, General Anthropology, or PSY
101, General Psychology, or SOC 107,
Principles of Sociology . . . . • . . . . • • • • •
SOC 101, Social Problems or SOC 450,
Social Theory II • ; • • . . . • • . . . . • • • . • • •
ECON 101, Economic Issues . . . . . . . . . . .
POSC 210, American Government • • . • • • •
POSC 370, International Politics • • . • . • • .
HIST 348, Economic History of the United
States or ECON 342, Social Economics .
Upper division electives chosen f(om An·
thropology, Economics, Geography, History,
Political Science, Psychology, Sociology •

5

5
6
5
6
5
~

45-60

IN

Qualifies for junior high school (Middle Schools)
social science teaching. Transfer students must take
1t least ten hours of work in social science at CWU
prior to application for endorsement for student
teaching. For elementary teaching, see page 188.
HIST 143, 144, United States History ••• :
HIST 101, 102, 103 (Select two courses)
World Civilization• ••••••••••..•••.••
SOC 107, Prlnelples of Sociology (5), or
ANTH 107, General Anthropology (5) ..•.•
POSC 210, American Government •••••••
ECON 101, Economic laaues •••••••••••
GEOG 352, Geography of Anglo America •

Credit•
10
10
6
5
6
6

Social Science

SOSC 421, Methods and Materials in the
Social Sciences - Secondary, or HIST 421
Methods and Materials in History Secondary ....•.....••.•.•...•.•.•
Electives in upper division couraea in at leaat
two of the above areaa ............ .
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2

--1!
80

'Weatam Clvilizatlon may be aubatltuted.

SOSC 399. Seminar. (1-6).
SOSC 420. Methods and Materlala In the Soclal
Sciences - E..mentary. (3) FWSp.
SOSC 421, Method• and Materlala In the Soclal
Sci.ncea - Secondary. (2) F. Prior completion of
ED 314 recommended.

MAJOR (Elementary)
Open only to elementary school teachers. May not
be uaed for SO-credit •r•a in a Three Area Program
(30-20-20). For aecondary teaching, expand and
convert to one of the other major patterns.
HIST 143, 144, United States History . . • .
HIST 101, 102, 103 (Select two couraea)
World Civilization• •..•.•..•...•.....
SOC 107, Prlnclplea of Sociology, or ANTH
107, General Anthropology ••..•.••.•••
GEOG 206, Economic Geography •.••...•
GEOG 3l50,
Conservation
of
Natural
Reaourcea ....................... .
ECON 101, Economic laa11ea .......... .
POSC 210, American Government •..••••
SOSC 420, ·Methods and Materiela in the
Social Sciences ....;. Elementary ••....••

SOSC 298. Special Topics. (1-8).

9'edlta
10

10
6
6
4

6
6
__
3

SOSC 498. Speclal Toplca. (1-8).
SOSC 499. Seminar. (1-6).
SOSC 520. E..mentary Soclal Science Currtculum.
(4). Prerequisite, B.A. degree and teaching
experience. Philosophy, content, instructional
proceaaea, and grade level placement of topics in
elementary school social science.
SOSC 521. Secondary Soclal Sc..nce Currlculum.
(3). Prerequialie, B.A. degree and teaching
experience. The critical analyaia of content,
materials, and instructional proceaaea.
SOSC 588. Speclal Toptca. (1-8).

47
'Weatem Chrilzatlon may be aubatltuted.

SOSC 599. Seminar. (1-6). May be repeated.
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SOCIOLOGY
Professors: Hawkins, _Olson, Sessions
Associate Professors: Benson
Assistant Professors: Appleton, Dugan, Hansen (Chairman 416), Kaufm~n, McGehee, Majer, Ware

Instructional Building

Through its curriculum, the Department of Sociology provides opportunities for
students to understand the major conceptual and methodological tools used by
sociologists and others to understand society. Students will be encouraged to: (1) see
society as a concrete, made-by-man experience rather than as a magical process that
is beyond the actual day-to-day behavior of human beings; (2) grasp the relationship
between history, society, and the individual's own life; (3) realize that social patterns
are tools for the accomplishment of human ends and are not necessary, unalterable facts
of life; and, (4) develop the ability to critically observe and analyze social
phenomena.
In providing these intellectual skills, the Sociology Program is relevant to a wide
variety of academic and occupational pursuits and is concerned with developing skills
of analytic thought and practice in areas including the social services_ profession, labor
and business organization, personnel work, government program administration and
graduate study.
Students who major in sociology are required to register with the department, at
which time an advisor will be selected. In order to develop a program of study, students
are required to meet once a year with their advisor. Further information on specific
courses, the faculty and career opportunities is available in the Department Office.

SOC 450, Social Theory II . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Selected courses ,from upper division
sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
MAJOR

5
26-36
75

This program is suggested for students preparing
for graduate study.
Credits

SOC 107, Pril'lciples of Sociology
Selected courses from lower division
sociology ........................ .
MATH 311, Statistical Techniques, or PSY
382, Descriptive Statistics ........... .
SOC 350, Social Theory I ............ .
SOC 365, Methods of Social Research .. .
SOC 390, Field Experience in Sociology ..

5

10
4
5
5
5-15

BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR
The B.A. degree in sociology is for those students
who fish to develop a liberal arts program with
sociology as the primary field of study. Students

Sociology
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selecting Plan II must complete a minor or a second
major.

MAJOR - PLAN I
Credits
SOC 107, Principles of Sociology
5
Selected courses from lower division
so.ciology ...................•.... ·.
10
Selected courses from upper division
sociology .......................•.

MAJOR - PLAN II
SOC 107, Principles of Sociology
Selected courses from lower divi_sion
sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Selected courses from upper division
sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . .

5

BACHELOR OF ARTS
SOCIAL SERVICES MINOR
SOC 1O1, Social Problems ........... .
SOC 201,
Introduction to
the Social
Services .......•..................
SOC 310, Social .Casework •••.........
SOC 311, Comparative Social Welfare
Systems ........................••
PSY 454, Social Service Interviewing ....
Approved Electives •..................

Credits
5
5
3

3
3
11

30

10
~

45

HONORS IN SOCIOLOGY
MINOR
SOC 107, PrinciplH of Sociology
Selected courses from lower division
. sociology ...........•.•..•........
Selected courses from upper division
sociology• .....••.......•.........

Credits
5
5

_!Q

20
• SOC 390 or 490 (Field Experience) does not count toward
the minor.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
MAJOR

1. The Sociology Department's honors program ia
designed for students who wish to explore a
particular research problem in depth.
2. The program is open to Sociology majors who have
completed 20 credit hours in Sociology and have
achieved a junior standing.
3. The student: (a) selects an honors advisor and
designs a research project in consultation with
him/ her; (b) writes a letter of application to the
chairperson of the department; and, (c) if
accepted, completes a research paper that la
approved and supervised by his/her honors
advisor and ·a second
member of the
department.
4. Credit. for this paper may be obtained through
Sociology 497.

Secondary (junior and senior high school) teachers
must accompany this major with a second major in
which a full-time teaching assignment can be
expected.

SOCIOLOGY COURSES

Credits
SOC 107, Principles of Sociology ...••..
5
Selected courses from lower division
sociology •........................
10
Selected courses from upper division
sociology ....•.....•............•.. ~
45

SOC 101. Social Pro,blems. (5) FWSp. An introduction to the study of contemporary issues such aa
crime and delinquency, racial conflict, family
disorganization, and mental illness. Formerly SOC
100.

MINOR

SOC 201. Introduction to the Social Services. (5).
Introduction to the fields of social welfare, health
services and corrections; organization and function
of agencies. Formerly SOC 110.

Credits
SOC 107, Principles of Sociology
Selected courses from lower division
sociology ..•..•....•..•....•••••.•
Selected course• from upper division
sociology• .•••...•......•......•..

5
5

_!Q

20
'SOC 390 or 490 (Field Experience) does not count toward
the minor.

SOC 107. Principles of Sociology. (5) FWSp. An
introduction to the basic concepts and theories of
sociology with an emphasis on the group aspects
of human behavior.

SOC 207. Sociology of Attitudes. (5). Social basis
of motives and attitudes, taking into account cultural
and structural factors.

SOC 210. Culture of Poverty. (5). The culture
associated with poverty in contemporary U.S., and
its place in the wider society.
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SOC 265. Minority Groupa. (5). Racial, religious,
ethnic, and other minority groups as subcultural
solutions to human problems.
SOC 271. Sociologlcal Analyala. (5). The logic of
sociological investigation and explanation.
SOC 291. Workahop. (1·6.) Formerly SOC 240.
SOC .296. lndlvldual Study. (1·6).
permission of instructor.

Pr.erequisite,

SOC 298. Special Topics. (1·6).
SOC 299. Seminar. (1·5). Prerequisite, permission of
instructor.
SOC 303. Soclology of Disaster. (5). The ways in
which human communities bring about, prepare for,
and respond to calamitous environmental change.
SOC 307. lndlvldual and Society. (5). An analysis
of the relationship between social structure and the
individual.
SOC 310. Soclal Caaework. (3). Casework intervention, interviewing techniques and skills.
SOC 311. Comparative Soclal Welfare Syatema.
(3). Prerequisite, SOC 201. A cross cultural
comparison of welfare programs and policies under
various governments.
SOC 325. Aging. (3-5). Problems and advantages of
growing old in society. Structural aspects of
retirement, the post-parental phase of families, the
death of spouse, friends, and colleagues. New
careers and life styles.
SOC 330. Soclology of Lelaure. (5). The emergence
of leisure aa a major s.ocial institution and its impact
on society, culture and personality.

SOC 340. Soclal Interaction. (5). Face-to.face
contact, communication and social psychological
features of groups.
SOC 343. Chlld Abuse. (3). An analysis of the
causes, consequences of and prospects for dealing
with the phenomena of child abuse and neglect in
American society.
SOC 344. Juvenlle Dellnquency. (5). Prerequisite,
SOC 107. A study of social factors causing
delinquency in youth; major theories, analysis of
treatment and control.
SOC 345. Deviance. (5). A survey of approaches to
the field of deviance with emphasis on contemporary
work and focus on the problematics of the field.

SOC 346. Crlmlnology. (5). A study of the adult
criminal, criminal behavior, and criminality in human
societies.
SOC 348. Marriage and Famlllea. (5). Marriage as
a
social
institution,
courtship
and
family
interaction.
SOC 349. Law and Society. (5). Prerequisite, SOC
107. Origin, maintenance and change of legal
structures and processes in society with particular
emphasis on legal institutions in American
Society.

SOC 350. Social Theory I. (5). Sociology in the 19th
and early 20th centuries.
SOC 351. Soclology of Work. (5). An historical view
of the Impact of technology on society and social
change. Importance of work aa an institution. How
work relates to the other social institutions; to
culture, and to the development of personality.
SOC 352. Punlahment and Correction•. (5). Origin,
maintenance, structure and function of institutions of
punishment and correction with particular emphasis
on American Society; problems of change In
punishment and corrections.
SOC 355. Culture and Peraonallty. (4). Prerequisite,
ANTH 100 or 130 or permission. A cross-cultural
analysis of personality as a function of cultural
organization and transmission. (Same as ANTH 355.
Students may not receive credit for both.)
SOC 356. Sex Role• In Society. (5). A review and
analysis of the development, maintenance, and
consequences of masculine and feminine social
roles.
SOC 360. The Community. (5). Various types of
human communities, historical and contemporary.
SOC 365. Method• of Social Reaearch. (5).
Prerequisites, SOC 107 plus 10 additional credits
in Sociology or permission of the instructor.
(Students may not receive credit for both SOC 465
and SOC 365.),
SOC 367. Soclology of Rellglon. (5). The social
organization of religious experience in email and
large societies and the relationship of religious
beliefs to human life.
SOC 370. Soclal Change. (5). Social processes,
institutional development and revolutions.

SOC 375. Soclology of Confllct. (5). Major theories
of conflict in society. Application of theories to
contemporary United States. Investigation of major
factors related to societal power and conflict.
SOC 380. Social Ecology. (5). Basic; principles of
social organization in their relationship to environmental conditions.
SOC 385. Comparative Soclology. (5). Structural
similarities and differences in family, religious,
economic
and
political
institutions
among
societies.
SOC 390. Fleld Experience In Soclology. (1-15).
Prerequisite, SOC 365 and permission of inatructor.
Supervised field experience at a location to be
selected by the instructor and the students. The
instructor will accompany students into the field,
help in the selection of a project, and assist in
evaluation of student work.
SOC 398. Speclal Topica. (1-6).
SOC 415. Study of Urban Society. (5). The social
organization and institutional character of human
. activity in urban society.
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SOC 425. Sociology of EducaUon. (5). Impact of
culture on schools. Examination of contemporary
social trends and relationships among church,
school and government; contributions of sociology
to the are• of education In Its broadest sense.

SOC 470. Contemporary Soclal Thought. (4).
Prerequisite, SO.C 450 or permission of instructor.
Prospects for soclqlogy theory.

SOC 428. Birth Control and PopulaUon. (5). Birth
control as a social movement, current population
"explosion" and family planning by couples.

SOC 475. CommunlcaUon and Human Relatlona.
(5). The study of mass media and Its pervasive
effect upon human Institutions and social behavior.
Especially the effects of contemporary media in
shaping and controlling socio-cultural relations.

SOC 427. M~lcal Soclology. (5). The social causes
of disease and Illness behavior, organization of
medical care and comparative health systems.

SOC 481. Phlloaophy of the Soclal Sclencea. (5).
(Same as PHIL 481. Students may not receive credit
for both.)

SOC 445. Soclal StraUflcaUon. (5). Prerequisite,
SOC 107. Major theories of class, status, and
power;
empirical studies
In social class
stratification.

SOC 490. Contracted Fleld Experlencea. (1-15).
Prerequisite, permission of instructor. Supervised
off-campus practical experience in approved
cooperating agency. Grades will be either 's or

SOC 448. Polltlcal Sociology. (5). Major theories of
power in society. Analysis of the political/economic
structure of society as It determines the differential
access to social power by different social classes.
Social conflicts associated with differential access
to power in society.
SOC 450. Soclal Theory II. (5). Prerequisite, SOC
350. The theories of major modem sociologists.
SOC 455. CollecUve Behavior. (5)'. Crowds, mobs,
public, mass society, social movements.
SOC 459. OrganlzaUona. (5). Theory and research
on
the
structure
and
development
of
organlzatlona.

SOC 4H. Soclal Service Program EvaluaUon. (3).
Prerequisite, SOC 201.

u.

SOC 491. Workahop. (1·8). Formerly SOC 440.
SOC 496. Individual Study. (1·8). Prerequisite, ten
hours or more in Sociology.
SOC 497. Honore Theala. (1·5). Prerequisite,
admittance to Honors Program. May be repeated up.
to a total of 5 credits.
SOC 498. ,Special Toptca. (1·8).
SOC 499. Seminar. (1·5).

SPECIAL EDUCATION
(See Education}
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Studies in Aging

SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY
(See Allied Health Sciences)

STUDIES IN AGING
Coordinator: Elwyn H. Odell -

Psychology Bulldlng 429

Studies in Aging is an interdepartmentaJ program which prepares students to work
for and with older people in a variety of situations. It is one part of an interrelated
combination of three academic and service programs centering on the process of aging.
Together, the three parts make up the program called Studies Toward Aging and
Retirement (S.T.A.R.).
Interested students, working with faculty advisors, construct individualized programs
through the Interdepartmental Major Program at the undergraduate level, and the
Individualized Study Program at the graduate level (see page 238). The courses are
selected from several disciplines, depending upon students' particular interests.
The program is also an appropriate minor or second niajor for those seeking careers
in socialwork, business administration, leisure services, counseling, health services, home
economics or family studies.
Career opportunities may be found in such fields as: government; business; community
education; senior citizen programs; nursing homes; hospitals; counseling; pre-retirement
education.
Please contact Professor Elwyn H. Odell, Psychology Building for additional
information.
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TECHNOLOGY AND INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
Professors: Beed (Chairman -

Hogue Hall 107), Frye, Patton

Associate Professors: Dudley, Hales, Shadle
A881stant Profe88ors: Brunner, Calhoun, Envlck
The curricula of the Department falls into several categories: Industrial Technology,
Industrial Teacher Education, Occupational and Traffic Safety.
The four-year lndustrlal Technology curriculum prepares· students for employment
in technical positions in industry. The major requires an emphasis in applied mathematics
and science together with the necessary technical courses to prepare students for a
wide variety of positions such as design and testing, industrial production, management,
and supervisory functions. The technician works as a member of an engineering team
or management staff. The curriculum leads to a B.A. with a major in Industrial Technology
or a B.S. degree in Industrial Distribution, Manufacturing Technology, Building Construction
Management or Industrial Supervision.
The Industrial Education curriculum leads to the degree of Bachelor of Arts in
Education for one of the following: Industrial Art teachers at junior and senior high school
levels; or individuals who are, or plan to become, teachers in either a community college
or other trade and industrial or technical programs and who, in additiqa,,, to state
requirements, need or desire a college degree.
Safety Education at Central Washington University is designed to provide in-service
education for professional safety personnel currently employed by business and industry,
government and public service agencies, schools, and pre-service education or persons
preparing for safety careers.
The Occupational Safety and Health Major and Minor provides technical and
management competencies related to occupational safety and health for persons involved
in, or preparing to conduct accident prevention and occupational safety and health
compliance programs. Students may develop safety related specializations in areas such
as agriculture, industry, consumerism, and fire administration, science or technology by
selecting appropriate electives with faculty advisement.
The Traffic Safety and Driver Education Minor prepares for supervision and
teaching of traffic safety in schools and other institutions and agencies. Completion of
this minor provides competencies that exceed state driver education teacher certification
requirements.
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A. An advisory examination committee will be eetabllahed
to Include the State Department of Vocational Education,
employers In the occupation, employees In the
occupaJlon, and Central Waehington University. The
examination will be conducted within the state where
convenient for all parties and may Include oral, written
and performance aactlons.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
*VOCATIONAL· TECHNICAL
TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL
MAJOR
Qualifies for teaching vocational reimbursable
programs in the senior high school and community
college. Candidates must poaaeaa a background of
industrial I technical experience.

Credits
T·IE 430, Methods In Teaching Industrial
Education •..•.••..•••..••.•..••..•.
T-IE 431, Selection and Development of
Instructional Materials ...••..••......
T·IE 432, Analysis, Advisory Techniques ..
T-IE 433, Industrial Education in Laboratory
Planning ......•..•..•...•.•..•.•..
T-IE 434, Evaluation in Industrial Education
SED 386, Occupational Safety and Health •
• •credit for trade experience .........•
Electives as approved by Chairman to fulfill
requirements of major .•....•.•......

4
3

3
3
3
3

1-45

46
Professional Educ.ation - 20 credits
EDMD 316, Instruction Media: Methods and
Materials .••..•••........••••.... 3
ED 311,
Curriculum
Methods
and
Materials ..........••••••........ 6
ED 431, lntercultural Education •......• 3
COM 260, Public Speaking: Practice and
Criticism ......•...•••.••...•.•... 4
ED 462, Construction and Use of Classroom
Testa .......•••••.•....•..•...•. 2
ED/PHIL 467, Philosophy of Education .. 3

Substitution. for some of the above may be selected
with the con•ent of the chairman of the Department.
of Technology and Industrial Education when a
person's background indicates that such substitutions
would be appropriate.

·Thie curriculum le designed for lndlviduale with a background
of industrial/technical experience who are, or plan to
become, teachers in Reimbursable Trade and Industrial or
Technical programs. tt the candidate wishes to teach
aacondary subject• in addition to vocational reimburaable
programs, a Proviaional Teaching Certificate valid In
aacondary schools of Waahlngton must be obtained. The
candidate must elect, rather than the above Professional
Education 20-cradlt 1equence, a 40-cradlt ProfeHlonal
Education sequence In the Education Department. An Option
A, B, C or D muat be selected from the listings of the
Education Department.

• • Under certain conditions, collage credit will be granted for '
experience In Industry. In all caaaa, a careful evaluation will
be made of the appropriateness of 1uch experience to fulfill
degree requirement, and vocational objectives. An
examination will be arranged ae follow,:

B. Written examinations wHI be held at Central Washington
University and filed in the Department of Technology and
lnduatrlal Education.
C. Upon aatisfactory completion of written examlnatlona,
the advisory committee will be convened for an oral
examination and, in some caaee, a performance
examination. All reasonable expenaea for the examine·
tlon will b.e borne by the student.
·
D. The examination committee will recommend the amount
of credit to be awarded for industrial experience to a
maximum of forty-flve (45) quarter credits. Credits will
be placed upon the Individual's transcript upon
completion of all other degree requirements.
~tudents muat complete evidence of acceptable trade,
Industrial, or technical experience: or credentials which
indicate that the candidate la qualified to teach or
superviaa vocational claaaea in the State of Waahington or
in )1ie respective state, under the provlaions of the State
Plan for Vocational Education. Such credentials should be
obtained from the candidate's State Department . of
Vocational Education and signed by the appropriate state
officer.
• • Credit for Industrial experience will be granted only att•r
completion of all other requirements for the degree and on
the baaie of committee recommendations.

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
MAJOR
Qualifies for t&aching Junior high industrial arts
education. For high school teaching preparation, see
Broad Area Major.
Students selecting this major must have a basic _
background equivalent. to one year of high school
wood, metals, and drafting and high school
mathematics through trigonometry. In absence of this
background, courses may be taken at this college.
Students must develop a background equivalent to
one quarter general college chemistry and one quarter
elementary college physics prior to the junior year.
T·IE 430 is a prerequisite for student teaching.

Credits
T·IE
T·IE
T-IE
T-IE
T ·IE
T-IE
T-IE
T ·IE
T-IE
T·IE
T-IE
T-IE

145,
210,
241,
255,
265,
271,
357,
87 4,
386,

466,
430,
433,

Machine Woodworking •.......
Energy Sources and Power ... .
Production Wood Technology .. .
Metal Machining ...........••
Engineering Drawing II •••....•
Basic Electrici~y ....•...••...
Welding ...•..•..•..........
Basic Electronics ••..........
Industrial Design ............ .
Architectural Drawing ........ .
Methods in Industrial Education .
Ind. Ed. Laboratory Planning ...•

4
3
4
4
4

5
4
4

3
4
4

__
3

46
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The T·IE Department strongly suggests that fot a
student to be more competitive in the Job market, he
take the following courses In addition to the
above.

areas.

Group I GENERAL
T·IE 341, Furniture Construction
HE 355, Advanced Metal Machining
T·IE 378, Intermediate Electronics
HE 383; Reinforced Plaatica and Mold
Development

T-IE 382, Beginning Plastics.
SEO 386, Occupational Safety and Health.
T-IE 345, Shop and Tool Maintenance.
T-IE, Area of Concentration.

MINOR
Students selecting this minor muet have a baelc
background in Industrial arts - wood, metals, and
drafting. One year high echool proficiency in th•••
subjects will normally suffice. In abeence of ·thie
background, courses may be taken at this college.

Credit.
T-IE 241, Production Wood Technology ..•
T·IE 255, Metal Matching .........•.•••
T-IE 265, Engineering Drawing II ••••••••
T-IE 271, Baa.le Electricity ..••..•.•.•..
T·IE 382, Basic Industrial Plaetlcs .•••• , •
T-IE 430, Methods in Teaching Industrial
Education .•.•..........•...•.•..•.
(option for endorsement)

Select ten to twelve houra from one of the following

4
4
4
5
4
__
4

25

Group U WOODS
T·IE 341, Furniture Construction
HE 363, Pattern Making
T·IE 441, Wood and Metal Finishing
T·IE 446, Residential Construction

Group ID DRAFTING
T·IE 363; Machine Drafting Technology

HE 463, Technical Illustrating
HE 466, Deacriptive Geometry
Group IV METALS
HE 257, Foundry
HE 351, Metallurgy
HE 355, Advanced Metal Machining
HE 366, Sr.eat Me.tel
T·IE 464, Advanced Forging and Welding
T-IE 467, Advanced Foundry
Group V ELECTRONICS

HE 378, Intermediate Electronics
HE 377, Instrumentation
·
HE 378, Pulse Circuits

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION·
MAJOR

T·IE 476, Electronic, Communication

Group VI OCCUPATIONAL CWSTER

Qualifies for teaching secondary lnduetrlal art,
education.
Students selecting this major must have a basic
background In induetrial arts - woods, metal,, 8nd
drafting; mathematics through trigonometry. One yHr
high school proficiency In these eubJecta will normally
suffice. In absence of thia background, coureea may
be taken at this college.
Students must develop a background equivalent to
one quarter general college chemletry and one quarter
elementary college physics prior to the senior year.
T-IE 430 is a prerequisite for student teaching.

Credit.
T·IE 145, Machine Woodworking •..•..••
T·IE 210, Energy Source, and Power ••••
T-IE 241, Production Wood Technology ••.
T-IE 255, Metal Machining ..•...•.•.•..
T·IE 265, Engineering Drawing U ••••••••
T-IE 271, Basic Electricity ••.•.••••••••
T-IE 345, Shop and Tool Maintenance ••••
T-IE 357, Welding ..•..•.•..•••.••..••
T·IE 374, Basic Electronic, •••.•...•...
T·IE 385, Industrial Design ••••...•..•.•
SEO 386, Occupational Safety and Health .
T-IE 382, Beale Industrial Plastic, •..••.•
T-IE 430, Methods in Teaching Industrial
Education ..••••••••••••..••....•••
T·IE 433, Ind. Ed. Laboratory PlaMlng ••..
T-IE 466, Architectural Drawing •..••••••

4
3
4
4
4

6
2

4
4
3
3
4
4
3
__
4
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1·16 houra. Thia clueter would allow transfer students
from a community college to obtain credit for technical
work taken at that Institution In which we do not have
elmilar programs here on campus.

BACHELOR OF ARTS
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
MAJOR.
Students selecting this major must have a basic
background In Industrial education, mathematics,
chemistry and physics. In the absence of this
background, the student may find it necessary to take
one or more of the following: T-IE 141, 161, 186; MATH
181, 183,1, 183.2; PHYS 101.1-101.6; CHEM 101.

Credit•
CPSC 177, Introduction to Computing . . . .
PHYS 211, Elementary Physics • • . . . • . • .
CHEM 181 and 181.1, General Chemistry •
MATH 183.2, Precalculua Math II........

4

HE 266, Metal Machining . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4
5
4
4

T·IE 271, Basic Electricity • • • • • • • . . . .
HE 357, Welding. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HE 351, Metallurgy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
T·IE 286, Engineering. Drawing II . . . . . .
T·IE 386, Industrial Design • • . • . . . • . . .
Elect three (3) upper division credits

..
. .
..

6
6

5

.•
..
In

4
3

T-IE • • . • • • • • •. • • . . • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • .
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Select one of the following ..••.•.•.•••
ECON 202, Principles of Economics
Macro .•..••••.•••••••••••...•• 6
GEOG 206, Economic Geography .•••• 6

5

51
For more extensive major select .one (1)
group:
Group I, Orafting:
T-IE 363, 167, 466, 466 ........... 15
Group II, Metals:
·
T-IE 257, 365, 454, 457 .•......... 16
Group Ill, Electronics:
·
T-IE 374, 376, 377, 378, 498 .· ...... 20
Group IV, Industrial Management:
BSAD 335, 381, 436 .............. 15

MINOR

S ED 386, Occupational . Safety & Health .
T•IE 382, Basic Industrial Plastics.•••.••.
T-IE 410, Hydraulics/Pneumatics ......••
T>IE 465, Descriptive Geometry ....•...•
CPSC 177, Introduction to Computing .••.
BSED 385, Buaineaa Communications &
Report Writing • .' •...•••...•••••...•
COM 345,
Buslneaa
&
Profeaaional
·speaking .•••.. .' .......•.•..••....
ACCT 301, Managerial Accounting Analysis
BSAD 221,
Introduction
to
Decision
Sciences •••••.••••••.•••••.•..•..
BSAD 323, Management Science I ••...•.
BSAD 360, Principles of Marketing .•....
BSAD 380, Organizational Management ..•
BSAD 381,
Management
of
Human
Resources ....................... .
BSAD .468, Marketing Problems & Policy ..
BSAD 361, Industrial Marketing ....••...
T-IE Electives by Advisement .........••

Students selecting this minor must complete T-IE
151 as a prerequisite to T-IE 255.
MATH 163.2, Precalculus Math II ....... .
T-IE 265, Metal Machining ••.••••••.. , .
T -IE 271, Basic Electricity .•.•.••••..••
T·IE 357, Welding .•....•.•.•.••.....•
T-IE 265, Engineering Drawing II .•......

Credits
5
4
5
4

__
4

22

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTION

TE~HNOLOGY
MAJOR
· A Bachelor of Science degree In Industrial
Distribution Technology prepares the student for
occupatlo11s related to Industrial sales and services.
Thia ~lor provides a working knowledge of lnduatrlal
materlals; proceaaes, products, arid services Involving
the manufacturing and construction industrlas, united
with a strong business background in marketing
management, computer systdma and accounting.
Graduates from this program could be employed In
positions pertaining to Industrial sales, services,
production control and planning, mainten,nce and
plant supervision. Students pursuing this major should
have a basic background In industrial education,
mathematics, chemistry and physics. In the absence
of this background, tha student may find it neceaaary
to take one or more of the following: T-IE 161, 166;
MATH 181, 163.1, 163.2; PHYS 211; CHEM 111,
111.1; ECON 201.

REQUIRED COURSES
Credits
T-IE 145, Machine Woodworking • . • . • • • •
4
T·IE 265, Engineering Drawing II . . . . . . . .
4
T·IE 210, Energy Sources & Power • , • • . .
3
T-IE 256, Metal Machining • • • . • • • • • • • . .
4
T-IE 361, Metallurgy. • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • •
4
T-IE 271, Basic Electricity .•..•.•• , • • • •
5
T-IE 367, Welding....................
4
T·IE. 374, Basic Electronics • • • • • • . • • • • •
4
T-IE 385, Industrial Deaign • • • • • • • • • . . • .
3

3
4
4
3
4

5
4
5

5
4
4
4
5
5
3

~
110

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
MANUFACTURING

TECHNOLOGY
MAJOR
Thia major prepares graduates for occupations
related to manufacturing. Job titles might read as
follows: Tool Engineering, Manufacturing Engineering,
Numerical Control Programming, Machine Planning,
and Computer Aaalstant Machine Planning.
A working knowledge of Industrial materials,
processes, and products will help the student have
a better understanding of industry. Students selecting
this ' major should have a basic background in
industrial education, mathematics, chemistry and
phy$1cs. In . the absence of this background, the
student may find it neceaaary to take one or more of
the following: T-IE 151, 165; MATH 161, 163.1, 163.2;
PHYS 211; or CHEM 111, 111.1.
Credits
T-IE 165, Engineering Drawing I ........•
4
T-IE 210, Energy Sources and Power ....
3
T-IE 241, Production Wood Technology •••
4
T-IE 255, Metal Machining •••.•••••....
4
T-IE 271, Basic Electricity ...•.........
5
T-IE 351, Metallurgy •.••••..•.........
4
T-IE 355, Advanced Metal Machining •••..
4
T-IE 367, Welding ...... ;· ............ .
4
T-IE 383, Machine Drafting Technology ..•
4
T-IE 385, Industrial Design ............ .
3
S ED 386, Occupatlon11I Safety ahd Health .
3
T-IE 382, Basic Industrial Plastics .•.....
4
T-IE 410, Hydraulics/ Pneumatics •....•••
4
T-IE 465, Descriptive Geometry ..•.•••..
3
T-IE 490, Contracted Field Experience ...•
12
ECON 101, Economics Issues ......... .
6
ACCT 301, Managerial Accounting Analysis.
6
BSAD 336, Principles of Production ..•••.
6
BSAD 380, Organizational Management ..•
4
· BSAD 381,
·Management
•of · Human
Resources ........................ .
5
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BSAD 388, Administrative and Managerial
Practices ....••...............•...
BSAD 435, Production Management ..... .
CPSC 140, Introduction to Administrative
Information Systems ................ .
COM 345,
Business
and
Professional
Speaking ......•.•.•••............
ENG 310, Technical Writing ........... .

5

5
4
4
__
3

110

Select 8 credits from one of the specified
areas listed below:
T-IE 241, Production Wood Technology4
T-IE 341, Furniture Constru.ction .•... 4
T-IE 353, Pattern Making .......... 4
T-IE 441, Wood and Metal Finishing .. 3
T-IE 445, Residential Construction .... 5
T-IE 463, Technical Illustrating ........ 4
T-IE 465, Descriptive Geometry ....... 3
T-IE 466, Architectural Drawing ••••••• 4
T-IE 351, Metallurgy ..... .
T-IE 355, Advanced Metal
T-IE 356,. Sheet Metal ...
T-IE 454, Advanced Forgin
Welding..............
T-IE 457, Advanced Foundry

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
INDUSTRIAL SUPERVISION
MAJOR
This major prepares graduates for occupations in
industry. Job titles might read as follows: Production
Supervisor, Line Supervisor, Foreman, or special staff
assignments in the area of industrial relations.
A working knowledge of industrial materials,
processes, and products will help the student have
a better understanding of industry. Students selecting
this major should have a basic background In
industrial education, mathematics, chemistry, and
physics. In the absence of this background, the
student may find it necessary to take one or more of
the following: T·IE 151, 165; MATH 161, 163.1, 163.2;
PHYS 211; or CHEM 111, 111. 1.

Credits
T-IE 145, Machine Woodworking • . . • • . • .
4
T-IE 210, Energy Sources and Power . . . .
3
T-IE 255, Metal Machining . . . • . . . . • . . • .
4
T·IE 265, Engineering Drawing II . . . . . . . .
4
T-IE 271, Basic Electricity . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
T·IE 257, Foundry....................
4
T-IE 363, Machine Drafting Technology . • •
4
T-IE 374, Basic Electronics . • . . . . . . • • • •
4
T-IE 385, Industrial Design . • • . . . . . . • • • .
3
S ED 386, Occupational Safety and Health .
3
T-IE 382, Basic Industrial Plastics . . . . . . .
4
T·IE 410, Hydraulics/Pneumatics . . . . . . . .
4
T-IE 490, Contracted Field Experiences. . .
10
BSAD 221,
Introduction
to
Decision
Sciences . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . .
5
BSAD 342, Labor Law • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
BSAD 379,
Introduction
to
Industrial
Relations . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
BSAD 380, Organizational Management . . .
4
BSAD 381,
Management
of
Human
Resources .•.. ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
BSAD 479, Collective Bargaining • . • • • • • •
3
BSAD 488,
Compensation
PoHcy
and
Administration . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • .
3
BSAD 486,
Personnel
Problems
and
Resources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
3
COM 345,
Business
and
Professional
Speaking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

4

COM 375,
Interviewing
Principles
and
Techniques .....•••••••• , • • • • • . . . . .
ENG 310, Technical Writing • • • . . • • • • • • •
CPSC 177, Introduction to Computing . • • •

4
3
__
4
100

T-IE
T-IE
T-IE
T-IE

376,
377,
378,
475,

. ....•. -4

Intermediate Electronics ..... 4
Instrumentation ............ 4
Pulse Circuits ............. 4
Electronic Communications ... 4

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT
TECHNOLOGY
MAJOR
This major prepares the graduate for employment
in the construction indu§try in such areas as cost
estimating, building inspection, project scheduling,
and control; or dealing with business aspects related
to construction.
•
This program provides a working knowledge of
construction materials, techniques, process, and
restrictions, united with a strong business background
as related to the construction industry. Students
selecting this major should have a basic background
in industrial education, mathematics, chemistry and
physics. In the absence of this background, the
student may find it necessary to take one or more of
the following: T·IE 145, 151; MATH 161, 163.1, 163.2;
PHYS 211 ; or CHEM 111, 111. 1.
Credits
T-IE 165, Engineering Drawing I ........ .
4
T-IE 167, Plane Surveying ............ .
4
T-IE 271, Basic Electricity ••••••.••.•.•
5
T-IE 346, Building Materials and Construction
Methods .•.............••• , ...... .
4
T·IE 347,
Construction
Planning
and
Control •..•••••..........••.......
3
T-IE 385, Industrial Design ....•.••..••.
3
S ED 386, Occupational Safety and Health .
3
T-IE 442, Building S-ervlce Systems ..... .
4
T-IE 443, Building Construction Estimating .
4
T·IE 444, Contracts, codes and
Specifications ..••••....•.•........
4
T-IE 445, Residential Construction ..••••.
5
T-IE 465, Descriptive Geometry .....•...
3
4
T-IE 466, Architectural Drawing .••••••••
10
T·IE 490, Contracted Field Experience ....

Technology and Industrial Education .
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ACCT 251, Principles of Accounting I . . . .
ACCT 252, Principles of Accounting II . . . .
ACCT 305, Cost Accounting . . . . . . . . . . . .
BSAD 241, Business Law . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BSAD 335, Principles of Production . . . . . .
BSAD 381, Management of Human
Resources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ECON 201, Principles of Economics Micro
COM 345,
Business
and
Professional
Speaking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
COM 375,
Interviewing
Principles
and
Techniques........................
ENG 310, Technical Writing . . . . . . . . . . . .
CPSC 177, Introduction to Computing . . . .

5
5
5
5
5
5

5
·4
4

3
__
4
110

TECHNOLOGY AND
INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION
COURSES
T-IE 141, Beginning_ Woodworking. (3) FW. Hand
and machine tools. Principles of design and
construction, techniques of finishing. For students
with no background In woodworking. Two lectures
and three hours of lab per week. (Not open to
students with credit in T-IE 131.)
T-IE 145. Machine Woodworking. (4) FWSp.
Machine and tool operations, wood t1:1chnology,
design and construction principles, finishing
methods an,d materials. Two lectures and ~our hours
of laboratory per week. (Not open to students with
credit in T-IE 250.)
T-IE 151. Beginning Metals. (4) FWSp. An
introductory study of selected ferrous and nonferrous metals, their prop,rties and characteristics.
Laboratory activities will include experiences in
layout, sheet metal forming and fabrication, bench
metal, forging, foundry, heat treating and welding.
Two lectures and four hours of laboratory per
week.
T-IE 165. Engineering Drawing I. (4) FWSp.
Fundamentals of orthographic projection, isometric
drawings, applied geometry, sections, auxiliary
views, developments, lettering and drawing reproductions. Two lectures and four laboratory hours
per_ week.
T-IE 167. Plane Surveying. (4) Sp. PFerequislte,
MATH 163. 1. Use and care of surveying instruments,
analysis of field data. Two hours of lecture and three
hours of laboratory per week.

T·IE 210. Energy Sources and Power. (3) f. A study
of the various forms of power, its generation,
application and Implication to technology, and a
technological society. (Not open to students with
credit in T-IE 270.)
·
T·IE 215. Small Engines. (4) Sp. Prerequisite, T-IE
21 o. Maintenance and ·repair of one and two cylinder
internal combustion engines. Two lectures and four
hours of lab per week.

T·IE 241. Production Wood Technology. (4) F.
Prerequisite, T-IE 145 or permission of Instructor.
Mass Production principles, organization for
production, product engineering, production system
design, jig and fixture development, special
problems in wood production.
T-IE 255. Metal Machining. (4) FWSp. 'Prerequisite,
T-IE 151 or permission. Basic operations and
technical information concerning common metal
working machines and metal machining processes.
Two lectures and four hours of lab per week.

T·IE 257. Foundry. (4) Sp. Prer•quislte, T-IE 151.
Theory and practice In green sand foundry work. Two
hours of lecture, four hours of laboratory per
week.
T·IE 265. Engineering Drawing II. (4) FW.
Prerequisite, T-IE 165 or permission of instructor.
Advanced working drawings, sections, auxiliary
projection, revolutions, gears and cams, threads,
and fasteners, and technical illustration. Two
lectures and four laboratories per week. Not open
to students with credit in. T-IE 365.
T·IE 271. Basic Electrlclty. (5) FWSp. Fundamental
principles of electricity. Ohms law in DC and AC
circuits, reactance and impedance. Use of test
equipment. House wiring a~ appropriate to home
owner. Three lectures and four hours of laboratory
per week. Not open to students with credit in T-IE
269.

T-IE 290. Contracted Fleld Experl4'nce. (1-15)
FWSp. Prerequisite, approval by department
chairman. Cooperative occupational education
through individual contract arrangements involving
student, faculty and cooperating agericy to gain
occupational experiences in off-campus setting.
Grades will be either S or U.
T-IE 296. lndlvldual Study. (1-6). May be repeated.
Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
T·IE 298. Special Topics. (1-6).
T-IE 299. Seminar. (1-5). May be repeated.
T·IE 341. Furniture Construction. (4) W. Prerequisite, T-IE 145. Design and construction of
contemporary furniture. Individual problems. Two
lectures and four hours of lab per week. (Not open
to students with credit in T-IE 450.)
T·IE 345. Shop and Tool Maintenance. (2).
Maintenance and repair of shop equipment. Two
lectures and one hour of laboratory per week. (Not
open to students with credit in T-IE 371.)

T-IE 346. Bulldlng Materials and Construction
Methods. (4). F. Prerequisite, permission of
instructor. Three lectures and two hours of
laboratory per week.
T-IE 347. Construction Plannlng and Control. (3) W.
Prerequisite, permission of Instructor. Scheduling of
materials, labor and equipment · necessary in the
proper operation of a construction project from
preliminary site planning to final job inspection.
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T-IE 351. Metallurgy. (4) F. Prerequisites, T-IE 265
and 357. Ferrous and non-ferrous metala and alloys;
use of phase diagrams, cooling curves, streaa-atraln
diagrams and metallography. Three lectures and two
hours of laboratory per•week.

T·IE 381. Technology and Culture. (3). An
examination of the effecta of technology upon man
and his culture. Formerly T-IE 390~
•
T·IE 382. Basic Industrial Plastics. (4) F.
Composition, characteriatica and classifications of
plaatlca materials aa well 88 important procesaing
methods and techniques. Formerly T·IE 391.

T·IE 353. Pattern Making. (4) W. Prerequisite, T·IE
267 or permission of Instructor. Two lectures and
four hours of laboratory per week. (Not open to
students ·with credit In T·IE 333.)

T·IE 383. Reinforced Plastlcs and Mold Development. (4) Sp. Industrial applications utilizing hand
layups of polyeater and epoxy reinforced plastics.
Particular emphasis will be placed upon the
development, design and fabrication of molds ualng
gypaum cement, wood, metal and plastics materials.
Two lectures and four hours of lab per week.
Formerly T-IE 392.

T·IE 355. Advanced Metal Machining. (4) Sp.
Prerequisite, T·IE 266. The machine-tool Industry, its
mechanical, electronic and chemical operation for
machining and operations common to metal working
machines and acceaaoriea. Two lectures and four
hours of lab per week. (Not open to atudenta with
credit in T·IE 451,;.)

T-IE 384. lnduatrlal Proce8'ea and Materlala. (3).
A technical study of modern industrial materials and
procesaes used in manufacturing. Metallic and
nonmetallic materials are treated along with
industrial aspects of each. Formerly T-IE 393.

T·IE 356. ShHt Metal. (3); Layout and fundamental
machine and hand tool operations In sheet metal and
conatructlon. Triangulation, parallel and radial
development. One lecture and four houra of
laboratory per week.

T-IE 385. lnduatrlal Design. (3) FW. Principles of
design aa related to materials and constructi.on
methods, and their application to industrial
problems. Three lectures per week. (Not open to
students with credit in T-IE 376.)

T·IE 357. Weldlng. (4) FWSp. Prerequisite, T·IE 161
or permisaion of lnatructor. Theory and practice In
arc welding, oxyacetylene welding and cutting, MIG,
TIG, and plastlca welding. Two lectures and four
hours of laboratory per week.

T•IE 398. Special Toptca. (1-6).

T·IE 363. Machine Drafting Technology. (4) w.
Prerequiaite, T-IE 165 or equivalent. Drafting
standards for detail drawing&, technical Information
related to machine drafting, induatrlal design,
manufacturing procesaea and machine drawing. Two
lectures and four laboratoriea per week. Not open
to atudents with credit in T-IE ,323.
T·IE 374. Basic Electronics. (4) FW. Prerequlalte,
T-IE 271. Vacuum tube circuits as applicable to A.M.
radio reception and tranamissl.on and audio
frequency aystem. Two lectures and four hours of
laboratory per week.

T·IE 410. Hydraullca/Pneumatlca. (4) W. Prerequi·
site, T-IE 210. A study of the application, controls
and uses of air and liquid for the transmisaion of
power. Two lectures and four hours of lab per
week.

·

•

T·IE 430. Methoda In Teaching Industrial Education.
(4) FSp.
T·IE 431. Selectlon and Development of lnatructlonal Materlala. (3) F. Selection and preparation of
course material: course of study, unit and lesson
plans, instruction sheets.

T·IE 376. Intermediate Electronlcs. (4) Sp.
Prerequlalte, T·IE 374. Solid atate circuits 88
applicable to A.M., F.M. and T.V. reception and
tranamlsalon and audio-frequency systema. Two
lectures and four hours of lab per week. (Not open
to students with credit In T-IE 474.)
'

T·IE 432. Analysts Advlaory Techniques. (3) W.
Analysis of jobs and trades to determine related
technical information, skills and advisory sources
necessary to develop content materials for a course
of study.

T·IE 377. lnstrumentaUon. (4) Sp. Prerequisite, T·IE
376. Analyals of basic test equipment circuits with
apecial reference to adaptation and maintenanc.e.
Two lectures and four hours of laboratory per week.
(Not open to atudents with credit in T·IE 476.)

T·IE 433. lnduatrlal Education Laboratory Planning.
(3) W. Planning of school shop and labs, new
construction and remodeling of facilities. Management of industrial education facilities, Inventories: records of tool, equipment, materials; safety
and student personnel.

T·IE 378. Pulse Clrculta. (4) Sp. Prerequisite, T·IE
376. Wave ahaping, detecting, and pulae networks
aa applied to , digital readout equipment and
computing devices. Two lectures and four houra of
laboratory per week. (Not open to student& with
credit In T-IE 477.)

T·IE 434. Evaluation In lnduatrlal Education. (3) Sp.
Classification, characteristics, and uses of tests,
quality scales and project rating scales designed for
Industrial education. Emphasis upon manipulative
performance ,tests.

T-IE 380. History and Philosophy of lndustrlal
Education. (3). The evolution, development and
preaent statue of Industrial education In the public
achoola. Three houra of lecture per week.

T·IE 441. Wood and Metal Flnlahlng. (3) Sp. Wood
and metal finishing products and processes. One
lecture and four hours of lab per week. (Not open
to students with credit In T·IE 448.)
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T·IE 442. Bulldlng Service Systema. (4) Sp.
Prerequisite, permiHion of instructor. Mechanical
and electrical systems used in buildings. Three
lectures and two hours of laboratory per week.
T-IE 443. Bulldl11g ConatrucUon EaUmaUng. (4) W.
Prerequisite, permiHion of inatructor. Estimating and
preparing material and labor quantity surveys from
working drawing and specificationa. Two lectures
and four hours of laboratory per week.
T·IE 444. Contracts, Code•, and SpeclflcaUona. (4)
F.. Prerequisite, permission of instructor. Restrictions, standards and requirements established by
law governing the construction of buildings.
T·IE 445. Aealdentlal Conatructlon. (5) Sp.
Prerequisite, T-IE 145 or permlaalon of Instructor.
Wood-frame carpentry; layout, framing, and enclosing of wood-frame buildings. One or two small
building will be constructed. (Not open to students
with credit In T·IE 452.)
T·IE 454. Advanced Forging and Welding. (4) W.
Prerequisite, T-IE 255 and 357. Welding ferrous and
nonferrous metals and developing skills In forging.
Two lectures and four hours of laboratory per
week.,
T·IE 457. Advanced Foundry. (4). Prerequisitea, T-IE
257, 353. Two hours of lectures and four hours of
laboratory per week.
T·IE 483. Technical llluatraUng. (4) W. Prerequialte,
T-IE 185 or permission of Instructor. Tranal,tion of
orthgraphic drawing into three-dimensional through
the drafting techniques of Isometric, dlmetrlc,
trimetric and perspective drawings. Two lectures
and four hours of lab per week.
T·IE 485. DeacrlpUve Geometry. (3) Sp. Prerequisite, T-IE 185 or equivalent, high ,chool math
through trigonometry desirable. Theory and practical
problems on projection of points, lines, planes,
solids and concurrent non-coplanar vectors. Graphic
solutions to problema encountered In Industry. Two
hours lecture and four hours of laboratory per
week.

T-IE 488. Architectural Drawing. (4) Sp. Prerequisite, T-IE 165 or permiaalon. Architectural graphics
and small home design. Models, working drawings,
elevations, sections, details, analysis and materials
of construction. Two lectures and four hours of
laboratory per week.
T-IE 475. , Electronic Communications. (4) Sp.
Prerequisite, T-IE 376. An Introduction to communications circuits aa applied to television, F.M.,
microwave and teletype. Two lectures and four hours
of lab per week.
T-IE 490. Contracted Fleld Experience. ( 1• 15)
FWSp. (Maximum 30 credits.) Prerequlalte, approval
by department chairman. Individual contract
arrangement involving student, faculty and cooperat·
Ing agency to gain practical experience In
off-campus aettlng. Grades will be either S or U.
T-IE 491. Workshop. (1-6). Formerly T-IE 440.
T·IE 498. lndlvldual Study. (1-6). May be repeated.
Prerequisite, permission of Instructor.
T-IE 498. Special Toplca. (1·6).
T-IE 499. Seminar. (1-5). May be repeated.
T•IE 531. Admlnlatratlon and Supervision of
lnduatrlal Education. (3). Administration and
aupervlaion of local, district, atate and national
programs of induatrial education.
T•IE 592. Fleld Studlea. (1-10) FWSp. Prerequialte,
faculty advisor and departmental approval. No more
than 10 credits may be taken towards the master's
degree. Formerly T-IE 590.
T-IE SH. Individual Study. (1•6) FWSp. May be
repeated. Prerequisite, permission of instructor.
T-IE 598. Speclal Topics. (1-6).
T-IE 599. Seminar. (1·5). May be repeated.
T-IE 700. Thesis. (1-6). Grades will be either S
or U.
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SAFETY EDUCATON
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY
AND HEALTH MAJOR
The recently enacted federal Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA), and the
Washington Industrial Safety and Health Administration (WISHA), mandate that safety and
health conditions in industry, business, and in schools meet specified standards. Tlie
integrated interdisciplinary Occupational Safety and Health Major is a program to provide
an education program for safety personnel. A background in basic Biologic, Physical and
Social Sciences is necessary. MATH 130.1 or equivalent is a prerequisite to PSY 362.
(MATH 130.2 is recommended for this major.)

Credits
BSAD 241, Business Law ............ .
5
BSAD 377, Risk and Insurance ••.•.•..•
5
BSAD 381,
Management
of
Human
Resources ...•.....•...••••.......
5
CPSC 140, Introduction to Administrative
Information Systems ................ .
4
ENG 310, Technical Writing ••...•••..••
3
M ME 369, Mass Media in Society ..... .
3
PSY 362, Descriptive Statistics or
MATH 311, Statistical Methods •.•.....
4
PSY 456,
Personnel
and
Industrial
Psychology ...................... .
4
PE 245, First Aid ......•.............
3
H ED 250, Human Anatomy and Physiology .
3
S ED 280,
Principles
of
Accident
Prevention .........••..•••••......
3.
S ED,.,386, Occupational Safety and Health .
3
S ED '387, Accident Investigation, Data
Analysis and Evaluation ............. .
3
T-IE 384,
Industrial
Processes
and
Materials ....•.••.................
3
•15
S ED 490, Contracted Field Experience •.
9
Electives, courses selected by advisement . _ _
75
A fire specialty can be arranged utilizing the elective
courses.

'Students electing this major who can document 2,000 hours
occupational experience acceptable to the faculty advisor
may substitute this experience for S ED 490 course
requirements (not credits).

MINOR
Credits
H ED 250, Human· Anatomy and Physiology .
3
PE 245, First Aid . . • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • .
3
S ED 280,
Principles
of
Accident
Prevention . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
3
S ED 386, Occupational Safety and Health .
3
S ED 387, Accident Investigation, Data
Analysis and Evaluation . . . . • . . • • . • • . .
3
T-IE 384,
Industrial
Processes · and
Materials . . . • • • • • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Electives by advisement . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . _ _
3
21
Students electing ,his minor, must document 1,000
hours occupational experience acceptable to the
faculty advisor; or elect at least six credits from T-IE
490, Contracted Field Experience.
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BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATION
DRIVER AND TRAFFIC
SAFETY EDUCATION
MINOR

\

ED 383. Introduction to Highway Traffic
Administration. (3) W. Prerequisite, S ED 382 or
concurrent enrollment. Competencies in the plan;
ning, design, operation and management of. the
highway transportation system in the U.S. Emphasis
will be on the role and magnitude of the highway
transportation system, traffic engineering, traffic law
enforcement, traffic courts, motor vehicle administration, federal and private highway safety
functions.

Students desiring State Certification for teaching
traffic safety education in the public schools are
required to take S ED 280, 382, 481, and one other
course listed in the minor. It is highly recommended
that the fourth course be S ED 482. For the most
comprehensive background with the best opportunity
for employment the student should plan on taking all
courses as listed in the minor.

S ED 386. Occupational Safety and Health. (3) FW.
A course designed to meet state requirements for
vocational safety certification of school and industry
personnel. A study of (1) safety and health
legislation; (2) hazard control; (3) communication
techniques; and (4) planning and organizing safety
and health programs for schools and Industry. S ED
280 recommended prior to enrolling for this course.
Formerly T-IE 386.

Credit~
'S ED 280,
Principles
of
Accident
Prevention •.....•••........•.•••
'S ED 382, Driver Task Analysis .....••
S ED 383, Introduction to Highway Traffic
Administration ...•..••••••......•
'S ED 481, Competencies for Teaching
Traffic Safety Education .•••••.....
' 'S ED 482, Traffic Simulation and Multiple·
Car Range Instruction •...•....•..•
S ED 484, Organization and Administration
of Traffic Sah1ty Education Programs .

4

S ED 387. Accident Investigation, Data Analysis
and Evaluation. (3) Sp. Prerequisite, S ED 388.
Appraising safety programs, accident data compilation and analysis and developing systems ·of
accident prevention and planning and implementing
safety systems to meet OSHA and WISHA
standards. Formerly T-IE 387.

4

S ED 398. Special Topic,. (1·8).

3
4

3

_3_
21

'Required for State Certification plua one additional course
in traffic aafety.
'
' 'Recommended
Certification.

as

t~e

fourth

course

for

State

SAFETY EDUCATION
COURSES
S ED 280. Prlnclple1 of Accident Prevention. (3)
FSp. The underlying factors and theories of accident
causation and prevention. Impact of accidents on
society today, psychological factors related to
accidents, legal requirements of teachers and
accident prevention in the school and community.

S ED 298. Special Topic,. (1·8).

S ED 382. Driver Ta1k Analy1l1. (4) FSp. Prerequi·
site, S ED 280 or concurrent enrollment. Analysis of
the driving task emphasizing mental, physical and
social requirements for safe driving within the
highway transportation system. Actual laboratory
experience provided in both observation and
participation with traffic simulation and dual•control
vehicles.

S ED 480. Safety Education tor Elementary
Teachers. (3) W. Prerequisite, ED 314 or permission
of instructor. Underlying factors and theories of
accident causation and prevention applied to
teaching elementary school children. techniques,
methods for teaching and integrating bicycle,
pedestrian, bus, school and other related safety
topics to young school age children will be
stressed.
S ED 481. Competencies tor Teaching Traffic
Safety Education. (4) W. Prerequisite, S ED 382.
Methods, techniques and competencies for teaching
and integrating on-street and classroom instruction.
Laboratory experience will include programming and
teaching beginning students in a dual-control
vehicle, observation and participation in multiple-car
range will be provided.
S ED 482. Traffic Simulation and Multiple-Car
Range Instruction. (4) Sp. Prerequisite, S ED 481.
Methods, techniques and competencies for teaching
traffic simulation and multiple-car range instruction.
Experience will be provided in observing and
assisting a master teacher and actual teaching of
beginning drivers.

S ED 483. Competencies tor Teaching Motorcycle
Education. (3) Sp. Prerequisite, S ED 481.
Motorcycle learners permit, or permission of
instructor. Basic and advanced on- and off-road
riding skills. Methods, competencies, and techniques for teaching beginning riders in both lab and
classroom. Laboratory experience will include
teaching non-riders.
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S ED 484. Organization and Admlnlatratlon of
Traffic Safety Education Programa. (3) W.
Organizational and administrative aspects of traffic
safety education aa they relate to the total school
and other specialized programs. The development
of curriculum, evaluation techniques, local state and
flational standards, scheduling and other critical
components of a total integrated traffic safety
education program.
S ED 490. Contracted Field Experience. (1-15)
"FWSp. Prerequisite, approval by department
chairman. Individual contract arrangement involVing

student, faculty and cooperation agency to gain
practical experiences in off-campus setting. Grades
will be either S or U.

S ED 491. Workahop. (1·6) FWSp. Formerly S ED
440.
S ED 496; Individual Study. (1·6) FWSp. Prerequi·
site, permission of instructor.
S ED 498. Special Toplca. (1·6) FWSp.
S ED 499.
repeated.

Seminar.

(1·5)

FWSp.

May

be
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Preprofessional Programs

ZOOLOGY
(See Biological Sciences)

PREPROFESSIONAL PROGRAMS
These are planned for two groups of students - those who wish one or two years
of college work prior to entering an occupation and those who wish to do preprofessional
work for one, two, three or four years before entering a professional school, university
or college.
The programs described are not to be considered as required in ,every case. They
represent patterns that generally agree with the requirements of many professional
schools. Since there are many variations in the requirements of the professional schools,
the student should, after consulting the catalog of the institution from which he expects
to earn a degree, select courses required by that Institution.

PRE·AGRICULTURE
(See Department of Biological Sciences)
PRE-ARCHITECTURE
Each of the several major fields of study offered by representative departments of
architecture has very specific and quite different requirements. Thus, it is not possible
to suggest a single program of study that is appropriate for all pre-architecture majors.
Rather, each student is strongly urged to consult carefully the catalog of the institution
to which transfer is contemplated and to pursue a first-year of study at Central Washington
University that closely p~uallels that institution's requirements.
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COMMERCIAL ART
This is a suggested list of courses indicated by years of students interested in an
intensive commercial art program. The specific schedule by terms should be developed
through advisement. The list provides a thorough preparation in art fundamentals for those
who wish to enter the commercial art field at the end of two years .of study.
Credits
FIRST YEAR
ART 1o1, Introduction to Art .......... .
5
ART 150, Drawing ..............•....
3
ART 170, Design ................•...
3
ART 260, Oil Painting ...............•
3
ART 270, Design ....••••••••••••••..
3
ART 271, Layout and Design ..•.•.••.••
5
ART 277, Lettering .•.••..•••...•.•...
3
ART 250, Drawing ..••.•••.•.•..•••..
3
ART 377, Advanced Lettering ......... .
2
ENG 101, English Composition ......... .
4
PE Activity ( 1 credit courses) ........•.
3
Electives (suggest ART 225) .......... . ~
50

SECOND YEAR
Credits
ART 262, Water Color ••..............
3
ART 280, Sculpture .•................
3
ART 285, Printmaking .•.............•.
3
ART 371, Advanced Layout and Design ...
5
ART 372, Production Techniques in Advertising Art ........................•.•
5
ART 385, Serigraphy ...••............
3
ART 350, Drawing .•••.•.............
3
Electives from History of Art area •......
4
Electives .............•............ _g_g
51

PRE-DENTISTRY
(See Allied Health Sciences Program)

PRE-DENTAL HYGIENE
(See Allied Health Sciences Program)

PRE-ENGINEERING
The course requirements in engineering vary considerably for different fields of
engineering and for various colleges of engineering. The most important step a
pre-engineering student can take is to consult the catalog of the particular college of
engineering he hopes to attend and then to plan his program at CWU to satisfy as many
specific requirements of that college as possible. Students whose plans are not that
definite are advised to follow the general two-year program outlined below. In general
any student who studies pre-engineering at CWU for two years will still require three
years of additional work at a college of engineering to complete degree
requirements.
Students selecting this program must have completed high s.chool chemistry or CHEM
101 as a prerequisite to CHEM 181. Three semesters of high school algebra or MATH
163.1 and high school trigonometry or MATH 163.2 are prerequisites to MATH
172.1.
Two quarters of calculus must be completed concurrent with (or prior to) the first
two quarters of general physics.
FIRST YEAR
Credits
PHYS 211, 212, .213 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15
MATH 172.1, 172.2, 265 . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
14
Tl·E 165, 265. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
CPSC 177 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
ENG 101 ................ ·..........
4
PE Activity .....•..........• ~ . . • • • • • _ _
3
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SECOND YEAR
Credits
PHYS 314, 315, 316 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9
MATH 272.1, 272.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
CHEM 181, 181.1, 182, 182.1, 183......
13
ECON 101 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
CPSC 320 . . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . .
4
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . _ _
8

49
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PRE-FORESTRY
.(See Department of Biological Sciences)

PRE-HOME ECONOMICS CONSUMER STUDIES

FAMILY AND

Students wishing to work toward meeting the requirements of a Home Economics
major in a special area other than Home Economics Education will work out programs
to meet individual need with assistance from an advisor in the Home Economics - Family
and Consumer Studies department.

PRE-LAW
The attainment of a law degree (J.D. or L.L.B.) ordinarily involves a seven-year
program - the completion of an undergraduate degree (four years) followed by three
years at law school. During the final year of his undergraduate program, the student
aspiring to pursue a career in law should plan to take the Law School Admission Test
(LSAT) and make application to accredited law schools.
The university, through the Political Science Department, offers an advisory program
designed to assist students in choosing and gaining admission to law schools. Thus, the
pre-law student should carefully plan his undergraduate program in close consultation
with a pre-law .advisor.
While law schools are today making special efforts to make room for students having
an educationally disadvantaged background, at the same time they are becoming
increasingly. selective in their admission policies. They are seeking students of quality
and are not primarily interested in the special academic training (e.g., particular
undergraduate majors) their entering students may have. According to the Pre-Law
Handbook (prepared by the Association of American Law Schools and the Law School
Admission Test Council), "the background training of the lawyer . . . should suit his
generalized role. It should be broad as the universe of problems the lawyer faces."
Consequently, it would be unwise to prescribe particular courses or majors for the
pre-law student. At the same time, his undergraduate education should aim at developing
skills and insights that are basic to his attainment of legal competence. The Association
of American Law Schools' "Statement of Association Policy on Pre-Legal Education"
states that this involves education for: "A. Comprehension and expression in words; B.
Critical understandings of the human institution and values with which the law deals; and
C. Creative power in. thinking."

PRE-MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
(See Allied Health Sciences Program)

PRE-MEDICINE
(See Allied Health Sciences Progr_am)
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PRE-METEOROLOGY
The student who follows this two-year program should expect to spend three
additional years to complete degree requirements after transferring to another
school.
Students selecting this program must have completed three semesters of high school
algebra or MATH 163.1 and one semester of high school trigonometry or MATH 163.2
as prerequisites to MATH 172.1.
Two quarters of calculus must be completed concurrent with (or prior to) the first
two quarters. of general physics.
FIRST YEAR
Credits
ENG 101 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
GEOG 107.........................
4
MATH 172.1, 172.2, 265 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
14
PHYS 211, 212, 213 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15
PE Activity . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Electives • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ _
6
49

SECOND YEAR
GEOG 388 ..............
MATH 272.1, 272.2 . . . . . . .
PHYS 314, 315, 316 . . . . . .
Electives • . . . • • . . . . . . . . .

PRE-NURSING
(See Allied Health Sciences Program)

PRE-OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
(See Allied Health Sciences Program)

PRE-OPTOMETRY
(See Allied Health Sciences Program)

PRE-PHARMACY
(See· Allied Health Sciences Program)

PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY
(See Allied Health Sciences Program)

,..........
...........
...........
......... ••

Credits
5
10
9
__g§
49
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SECRETARIAL PROGRAM
A complete course of study for students who wish to prepare for clerical,
stenographic, and secretarial positions is offered in either a one-year or a two-year
program. The one-year program is available to those students who may find it impossible
to remain for two years or who wish a refresher course. The two-year program is
recommended for those who wish to combine the development of employable skills with
the acquisition of a general education which should be a ·part of the background of a
college-trained secretary. A certificate of completion will be awarded to those individuals
who complete the two-year secretarial program.
Students selecting this program must have completed BSED 151, as prerequisite
to one or more courses noted in the course descriptions.
Students with shorthand in high school should start with BSED 162 or take
examination.
Students with typewriting in high school should take BSED 152 or examination.
Students exempt from BSED 161 and 151 should elect from the following: BSED 270,
272, or 375, MATH 130.1 or BSAD 341. Students desiring competency in accounting should
take BSAD 251 and 252.
ONE-YEAR PROGRAM
Credlt1
ENG 101 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
BSED 161, 162, 163, 264, or 162, 163,

I : :· ."·: _. .:-~·- ~· .~··: : : :

264 ....•.••.....................

271 ..•... ' ..........•.. ·..... .
201 ..............•....•..••.
373 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B
377 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BSED 385 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
BSED 386 .......................••
PE Activities •............•.•••.•....

13-18
5-7
5
3
3
2
4
5
3
__
3
50-57

TWO-YEAR
ENG 101 .
BSED 161,
BSED 152,
BSED 146

PROGRAM (Flrat Year)
................... •••••.
162,' 163, or 162, 163, 264...
153, or 153, 255. • . . . . . . . . .
.•..•...........• ; • • . . ... .

Credlt1
4
13

4-5
5

BSED 271 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BSED 201 .............. : ......... .
BSED 385 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
soc 107 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PSY 101 ....•.•...................
Electives ......................... .

3
3
5
5
5
__
3
50-51

TWO-YEAR PROGRAM (Second Year)
Credits
BSED 255 ......................•••
3
BSED 264 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
BSED 371 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
5
BSED 373 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
BSED 377 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
BSED 386 • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
BSED 490 •••••....................
5
ECON 101 •••......................
5
4
GEOG 205 ..••.....................
BSAD 241 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
5
COM 250 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
4
3
Electives ......................... .
49

LEGAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAM
A complete course of study for students who wish to prepare for a legal secretary
position. A certificate of completion will be awarded to those individuals who complete
the two-year secretarial program.
Several of the courses have prerequisites noted in the course description.
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM (Flrat Year)
Credit,
ENG 101 .......•..... ·.·........•••
4
BSEO 146 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • •
5
llSED 152, 153, or 153 . . . • . • . • • . . . . . .
2·4
BSEO 162, 163, 264, or 163, 264. . . . . . .
9-13
BSED 210 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
BSED 271 . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
BSED 201 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •
3
BSAD 241 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4

soc

107 ......•...... , ........••.•

__
5
40-46

TWO-YEAR
BSED 211
BSED 371
BSED 375
BSED 385
BSED 386
BSED 490
BSAD 341
POSC 210

PROGRAM (Second Year)
........................ .
.•.......................
•.......................•
............•............
........................ .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ...... .
.••........•••.•.........
....•.............••.....

Credits
4
5
5
5
3
15
5
__
5
47
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MEDICAL SECRETARIAL PROGRAM
A complete course of study for students who wish to prepare for a medical secretary
or transcriptionist position. A certificate of completion will be awarded to those individuals
who complete the ·two-year medical secretarial program. Shorthand is optional in this
program.
Several of the courses have prerequisites noted in the course description.
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM (Flrat Year)
Credit•
ENG 101 ......••••.••...•.••..••.•
4
BSED 148 ....••.•...•••.......••..
5
, 2·4
BSED 152, 153, or 153 .•.........•...
BSED 221 ...••..•.••.... , ...••••••
4
BSED 271 .••••........ '., /,' ...•••..
3

::~r~: ::~ :::' . :::::. ::·:}: ::::::::
H ED'"209.'., •.•••.•....• ,. '. ......•••.
PE'246 •...•• , .' ...•...•... , ....• • ·,
PE 250, 251 ..•.. : ...........••••.•
Electives .••....•........•....•••••

3
3
3

·3
8

_.I:!
45

TWO-YEAR PROGRAM (Second Year)
Credit•
BSED 222 ...••..•.........•...••.•
4
BSED 371 .••.., •.•.. , .....•....•.• ,.
5
BSED 385 ....................... ..
5
BSED 490 .•...•.•.•..•.•.•.••.•• :·.
15
HED310 ........................... .
4
ZOOL 270 ...................•.••••
3
9
Electives •......•...•••......•.•.•. _ _
46

PRE-SOCIAL WORK
(See Department of Sociology)'

PRE-VETERINARY
.
.

(See Allled Health Selene.es Program)
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University Personnel

.TRUSTEES
Linda J. CHfton, B.A. (March 1, 1082), Ephrata
Thomaa s. Galbraith, a.A. (March 11, 1082), Tacoma
S. Sterling Munro, a.A. (March 14, 1983), Wenatchee
Don F. Broughton, a.A. (March O, 1981), Ellenaburg
Jam•• S. Hogan, L.L.D. (March 12, 1970), Yakima
Appointments are made by the Governor and ponfirmed by the State Senate. Terms are
for six years. Names are listed in order of length of service on the Board; terms expire
on dates in parentheses.
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ADMINISTRATION
EXECUTIVE OFFICES
James E. Brooks
President
Secretary to the President
MIidred J. Paul
Sp~:ial--A1rs-tlfl'aln--lto--1lbe....2J:e&iide1At-----J.brunl§.. R. Applegate
Director of Affirmative Action
Gale Lecompte
Director of Admissiontl
Lonald L. Bridges
Joseph L. Drovetto
Associate Director of Admissions
Assistant Director of Admissions
Manuel C. Padllla
Director of Alumni Affairs, Acting
Gall K. Jones
Wllllam D. Lipsky
Director of Office of University Information
University Photographer
John P. Foster
University Editor
Wllllam P. Whiting
Donald E. Guy
Dean of Student Development

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE
Assistant Attorney General

Owen F. Clarke, Jr.

ACADEMIC ADMINISTRATION
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Dean of School of Arts and Humanities, Interim
Dean of the School of Business and Economics
Dean of Library Services
Dean of the School of Natural Science and
Mathematics
Dean of the School of Professional Studies
Director of Certification and Fifth Year Advisement
Dean of the School of Social and Behavioral Science
Dean of The Graduate School and Research
Coordinator of Academic Grants and Contracts
Dean of Undergraduate Studies
Assistant Vice President for Off-Campus Programs
Registrar
Veterans' Program Advisor

Edward J. Harrington
Zoltan Kramar
Lyle E. Ball
Richard L. Waddle
Bernard L. Martin
James H. J. Erickson
Ronald M. Frye
Burton J. WIiiiama
Dale R. Comstock
Jerry L~ Jones
Donald M. Schlleaman
L. c. Helms
Louis H. Bovoa
Karen R. Krlslak

STUDENT SERVICES
Dean of Student Development
Associate Dean for Student Union and Activities
Director of Career Planning and Placement
Director of Counseling and Student Development
Director of Educational Opportunities Program
.Director of Financial Counseling and Financial Aid
Director of Student Health Center
Director of Testing and Evaluative Services

Donald E. Guy
Don E. Wise
B. Dean Owens
WeHa A. Mclnelly
Rodney E. Converse
John B. Llboky
David A. Lundy, M.D.
Gregory TruJlllo
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Vice President for Business and Financial Affairs
Controller
Business Manager
Budget Officer
Director of Auxiliary Services
Director of Busio.e.stLServices and Contracts
-·-----.----nirector o f ~ . ~ervices
Director of Facilities Planning and Construction
Acting
Director of Institutional Studies
Dirac.tor of Physical Plant
Campus Police Chief
Director of Staff Personnel

Courtney S. Jones
V. Kent Martin
F. W. Allison
R. Bruce Beecher
WendeH D. HIii
U. Allan Eberhart
Donald W. Clark
William N. RoH
Charles Gruhl
John L. Purcell
Paul B. Bechtel
Adolph J. Brickley
Wadell D. Snyder

University Personnel

EMERITUS FACULTY
Helen (Patton) Allen (1965): Emeritus Professor of Librarianship, 1975; A.B., Earlham
College, Indiana; M.A.L.S., George Peabody
College.
Mabel T. Anderson (1918): Emeritus Professor
of Education, 1963; B.A., Washington 'State
University; M.A., Teacher College, Columbia
University.
Wilhelm Bakke (1948): Emeritus Professor of
Technology and ·Industrial Education, 1973;
B.A., University of Puget Sound; M.S., Oregon
State University.
· George, F. Beck ( 1925): Emeritus Professor of
Geology, 1959; B.S., Washington State
University; M.S., University of Washington.
Herbert Allison Bird (1947): Emeritus Professor
of Music, 1978; Mus.8., Oberline Conservatory of Music; M.A., Teachers College,
Columbia University; Mus. A.O., Boston
University.
Lillian M. Bloomer ( 1925): Emeritus Professor
of Education, 1960; 8.A., (Ed.), Washington
State
University;
M.A.,
Ohio
State
University.
Theodore Benjamin Bowen ( 1965): Emeritus
Professor of Chemistry, 1971; B.S., Whitman
University;
M.A.,
Washington
State
University.
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Catherine Bullard ( 1937): Emeritus Professor
of English, 1964; 8.A., Rio Grande College;
Ph.D., University of Minnesota.
Myrtle Victoria Carlson (1959): Emeritus
Professor of Fobds and Nutrition, 1973; B.S.,
M.S., University of Washington.
Albin Bert Christianson (1947): Emeritus
Professor of Music, 1978; B.S. (Ed.),
University of North Dakota; M.S. (Mus. Ed.),
University of Idaho.
Frank McDonald Collins (1966): Emeritus
Professor of English, 1976; B.A., Oklahoma
City University; M.A., University of Oklahoma;
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin.
Paul Creston (1968): Emeritus Professor of
Music, 197 4; Composer-in-Residence.
Mary Juanita Davies (1927): Emeritus Professor of Music, 1965; B.M.,M.M., Chicago
Conservatory of Music.
Dorothy Dean ( 1928): Emeritus Professor of
Chemistry, 1968; B.S., Montana State
College; S.M., University of Chicago.
John Wright DeMerchant (1963): Emeritus
Professor of Music, 1978; B.A.,M.A., University of Washington.
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Lucile Doersch (1968): Emeritus Professor of
, Music, 1972; B.A., M.Ed., Central Washington
University.

Barbara Elsie Kohler (1947): Emeritus Professor of Education, Hebeler Elementary School,
1971; B.A., (Ed.), Central Washington
University; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia
University.

Hazel Agnes Brain Dunnington ( 1957):
Emeritus Professor of Communication and
Orama, 1977; B.A., University of Washington;
M.A., Northwestern University.

Arthur Folk Ladd (1951): Emeritus Professor of
Physics, 1976; B.S., M.S., University of
Idaho.

Loretta (MIiier) Edsall ( 1943): Emeritus
Professor of Special Education, 1964; Ph.B.
(Ed.), M.A., University of Chicago; Ed.O.,
Teachers College, Columbia University.

Lousle Mason Lampman (1967): Emeritus
Professor of Librarianship, 1977; A.B.,
Willamette University; M.S.L.S., University of
Oregon.

Clifford Albert Erickson ( 1958): Emeritus
Professor of Education, 1974; B.S., Illinois
Institute of Technology; M.Ed., Central
Washington University; Ed.O., Washington
State University.
Robert Steele Funderburk (1947): Emeritus
Professor of Geography, 1972; B.A., Furman
University; M.S., University of North Carolina;
Ph.D.,
George
Peabody
College
for
Teachers.
Virginia G. Goldsmith ( 1957): Emeritus
Professor of Education, 1973; B.S., University
of Minnesota; M.A., Ed.O., University of
Washington.
·
Mary Grace Greene ( 1945): Emeritus Professor
of Librarianship, 1968; A.B., Kansas Wesleyan University; M.A., Radcliffe College;
B.S.L.S., University of Denver.
Beatrice Baker Haan (1954): 'emeritus Professor of Librarianship, 1969; B.A., (Ed.), Central
Washington University; M.A.L.S., University of
Denver.
Wayne Snyder Hertz (1938): Emeritus Professor of Music, 1974; B.S., (Mus. Ed.),
University of Illinois; M.Mus., Northwestern
University; Ed.O., New York University.
Annette H. Hitchcock (1942): Emeritus
Professor of English, 1962; B.A., University of
North Dakota; M.A., ·Teachers College,
Columbia University.
'

Edmund LeRoy Lind ( 1936): Emeritus Professor of Chemistry, 1964; B.A., Wabash
College; Ph.D., University of Chicago.
,

Marlon Lousle McMahon (1955): Emeritus
Professor of Clothing and Textiles, 1973;
B.S., North Dakota State College; M.A.,
Montana State University.
Hall McIntyre Macklin ( 1970): Emeritus
Professor of Music, 1974; B. Mus., University
of/ Illinois; M.M., University of Idaho.
Mary Elizabeth Mathewson ( 1948): Emeritus
Professor of English, 1971; A.B., Smith
Coll~ge; M.A., University of Colorado; Ph.D.,
University of Iowa.
Marshan WIiiis Mayberry (1948): Emeritus
Professor of Botany; 1971; B.A., Washburn
University;
M.A.,
Ph.D.,
University of
Kansas.

Helen Margaret Michaelsen (1937): Emeritus
Professor of Home Economics, 1970; B.S.,
M.S., University of Washington.
Perry Howard Mitchell ( 1949): Emeritus
Administrator, 1969; A.B., M.A., University of
Washington.
Samuel Roop Mohler (1943): Emeritus Professor of History, 1969; A.B., Manchester
College; 8.0., Yale University; M.A., University of Washington; Ph.D., University of
Chicago.

Norman Selby Howell ( 1945): Emeritus
Professor of Speech and Orama, 1970; B.A,
M.A., Washington State University.

Margaret S. Mount (1928): Emeritus Professor
of Librarianship, 1963; B.A., Macalester
College; Library Certificate, University of
California.

Marla-Maya Kadlec (1968): Emeritus Professor
of Clothing and Textiles, 1976; B.A., California
State College; M.A., Los Angeles State
College.
·

Sidnle Davies Mundy (1946): Emeritus Professor of English, 1970; B.A., Ripon College;·
M.A.,, University of Washington.

Edith Florence Kiser (1951): Emeritus Professor of Education, 1969; B.A., (Ed.), M.Ed.,
Central Washington University.

Wilfrid Williams Newschwander (1939): Emeritus Professor of Chemistry, 1977; B.A.,
Whitman College; Ph.D., University of
Washington.
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Harold W. Quigley (1925): Meritus Professor of
Zoology, 1954; B.S. , University of Oregon;
M.S., University of Chicago.

Sarah Spurgeon ( 1939): Emeritus Professor of
Art, 1971; B.A.; M.A., State University of
Iowa.
,

Reino Walter RandaU (1938): Emeritus Protea·
sor of Art, . 1976; B.A. (Ed.), Central
Washington State College; M.A., Teachers
College, Columbia University.

Alva E. Treadwell (1937): Emeritus Professor
of Business Administration, 1971; B.A., M.A.,
Washington State University; C.P.A.

Linwood Earl Reynolds (1947): Emeritus
Professor of Physical Education, 1974; B.A.,
University of Montana; M.A., Stanford
University.

Jeannette Huntington Ware (1950): Emeritus
Professor of Home Economics, 1969; B.S.,
University of , Washington; M.S., Teachers
College, Columbia University.

Bruce Alan Roblneon (1947): Emeritus Protea·
sor of Mathematics, 1975; B.S., Seattle
Pacific University; M.S., University of
Washington.

MIidred White (1951): Emeritus Professor of
Education, 1958; B.A. (Ed.), M.Ed., Central
Washington University.

Emil Emanuel Samuelson (1932): Emeritus
Professor of Psychology and Education,
1968; B.A., Milton College; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Wisconsin .

Henry J. Whitney ( 1908): Emeritus Professor of
Mathematics, 1943; B.S., Northwestern
University.

Mary I. Simpson ( 1929): Emeritus Professor of
Education, 1963; B.A., M.A., Colorado State

Harold S. WIiiiams (1948): Emeritus Professor
of Business Administration, 1977; B.A., M.A.,
Ph.D., State University of Iowa.

College.
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FACULTY 1978-79
Kathleen Joy Adame (1972): Assistant Profes·sor of Anthropology; B.A., M.A., Western
Michigan University; Ph.D., Case Western
Reserve University.

Joel Max Andress (1966): Associate Professor
of Geography; A.B., University of Pacific;
M.A., Ph.D., University of California at
Berkeley.

Janis John Agars (1964): Asaociate Professor
of Art; B.A., University of Washington; M.F.A.,
Washington State University.

Herbert Leo Anshutz (1950): Professor of
English;
B.A.,
Ph.D.,
University
of
Washington.

David Richard Albertson (1974): Lecturer,
Organizational Development Program; B.A.,
University of Puget Sound ..

Jimmie Ray Applegate (1970): Associate
Professor of Education and Special Assistant
to the President; B.S., Oregon State
University; B.S., M.S., Eastern Oregon
College; Ph.D., Washington University, St.
Louis.

James McKenzie Alexander Ill (1965):
Professor of Anthropology and Chairman,
Department of Anthropology and Museum of
Man. A.B., University of New Mexico; M.S.,
Clemson University; Ph.D., University of
Washington.
Malcolm Douglas Alexander (1985): Associate
Professor of Librarianship; B.A., University of
Idaho; M.Libr., University of Washington;
M.Ed., Central Washington University.
Richard Vernon Alumbaugh (1989): Professor
of Psychology; B.A., M.S., Fort Hays Kansas
State College; Ph.D., Texas Technological
College.
David Richard Anderson (1969): Professor of
Mathematics; B.A., Bradley University; Ph.D.,
Duke University.

Laura Lee Appleton (1970): Assistant Professor of Sociology; B.A., University of California
at Riverside; M.A., Ph.D., University of
California at Santa Barbara.
Michael John Arcldlacono (1970): Associate
Profeasor of Mathematica; B.S., Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute; M.Ed., University of
Hartford; M.S., Ed.D., University of Oregon.
Watter Harvey Arlt (1968): Aasiatant Professor
of Physical Education and Track and Field
Coach; B.S., Washington State University;
M.Ed., Central Washington University.
Emanuel Frank Bach (1951): Professor of Art;
B.A., M.A., Colorado State College.
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Jay E. Bachrach ( 1967}: Professor of Philosophy and Director of the Religious Studies
Program; A.B., Indiana University; Ph.D.,
Columbia University.

· Janice OUver Baker (1969): Associate Profltssor of Librarianship; B.M.E., M.L., Kansas
State Teachers College.
KeMeth Hugh Baker (1970): Associate
Professor of Education and Supervisor of
Student Teaching; B.A. (Ed.), Western
Washington University; M.S., University of
Oregon;
Ph.D.,
Pennsylvania
State
University.
Luther Galloway Baker, Jr. (1964): Professor
of Family Studies; A.B., Whitworth University;
S.T.B., Boston University School of Theology;
Ph.D., Oregon State University.

~·

Lyle E. Ball (1974): Professor of Business
Administration and Dean of the School of
Business and Economics; B.S., Illinois State
University; M.S., University of Illinois; J.D.,
University of North Dakota; Ph.D., University
of Illinois.

Lawrence Barbay (1976): Professor of Aerospace Studies and Commander, AFROTC, Lt.
Col. USAF; B.S., Lousiana Polytechnic
Institute;
M.S.,
S.W.
Texas
State
University.
Wllllam Wardell Barker (1966): Professor of
Biology; B.S., Baldwin-Wallace College; M.S.,
University of Michigan; Ph.D., University of
Washington.
David Daryl Basler (1960): Professor of
Education; B.A., State College of Iowa; M.A.:
Ph:D., Statf:l University of Iowa.
Jacqueline Turner Bates (1975): Assistant
Professor of Early Childhood Education; B.S.,
M.A.T., University of North Carolina.
Adrian Lee Beamer (1957): Assistant Professor
of Physical Education and Director of
Athletics; B.A. (Ed.), M.Ed., Eastern Washington University.
·
Eric Reed Beardsley ( 1959): Assistant Professor of Physical Education and Wrestling
Coach; B.A. (Ed.), Central Washington
University; M.S., Springfield College.

Clarence Beecher (1977): Associate Professor
of Ethnic Studies; B.S., University of Panama;
M.S., University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., Northwestern University.
Galer Winthrop Beed (1973): Professor of
Technology and Industrial Education and
Chairman, Department of Technology' and
Industrial Education; B.S., Oregon State,
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University; M.A., San Jose State College;
Ed.D., University of Arkansas.

Cynthia Krleble Bennett (1973): Assistant
.Professor of Art; B.A., Middlebury College;
B.F.A., San Francisco Art Institute; M.F.A.,
Stanford University.
Robert Bowen Bennett (1967): Associate
Professor of Physics; B.A., Willamette
University; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of
Oregon.
WIiiiam L. Benson ( 1968): .Associate Professor
of Sociology; B.A., Ph.D., Washington State
University.
Robert Donald Bentley (1969): Associate
Professor of Geology; B.S., Oregon State
University; Ph.D .. , Columbia University.
Robert Milton Benton (1967): Professor of
English; B.A., Trinity University; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Colorado.
Walter Loul1 Berg ( 1955): Professor of History;
B.A.; University of Puget Sound; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Washington.
Alan Ray Bergstrom (1959): Professor of
Education; B.A. (Ed.), Northern Idaho College
of Education; M.Ed., Central Washington
University;
Ed.D.,
Washington
State
University.
Marco Gluaeppe Blcchlerl (1969): Professor of
Anthropology; B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of
Minnesota.
Elbert E. BIiyeu (1970): Professor of Spanish
and Chairman, Department of Foreign
Languages; B.S., Southwest Missouri State
College; Ph.D., University of Colorado.
Donald Earl Black (1971): Assistant Professor
of Education and Director of Clinical Studies;
A.B., University of Northern Iowa; M.A.,
Colorado State College; Ed ..D., University of
Northern Colorado.
Thomas Leroy Blanton (1967): Assistant
Professor of English; B.A., M.A., Washington
State University.
(

Ronald Jean Boles (1968): ProfeHor of·
Science Education and Biology; B.S., Kansas
State University; A.M., Stanford University;
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin.
Frances Kay Bovoa (1966): Teaching Associate in Early Childhood Education; B.S.,
Oregon State University; M.S., Iowa State
University.
Janice Charlene Boyunga (1965): Assistant
Professor of Physical Education; B.S.,
Western Illinois University; M.Ed., Central
Washington University.
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James Franklin Brennan (1967): Associate
Professor of History; B.S., Georgetown
University; M.A., Ph.D., University of California
at Berkeley. '

Eva LIiiian Clark Canzler (1966): Assistant
Professor of Early Childhood Education; B.A.,
M.Ed., Central Washington University; Ed.D.,
University of Idaho.

Kenneth Alan Briggs ( 1977): Assistant
Professor of Health Education; B.A., University of Northern Colorado; M.A.T., University of
Massachusetts; Ed.D., University of North
Colorado.

Franklin Duane Carlson (1967): Associate
Professor of Education and Supervisor of
Student Teachers; B.A., M.A., State College
of
Iowa;
Ed.D.,
Washington
State
University.

James Eugene Brooks ( 1961 ): Professor of
Geography; B.A., Central Washington University; M.A., Ph.D., University of Washington.

Robert Keith Carlton (1964): Professor of
Education and Chairman, Department of
Education; B.A., M.Ed., Eastern Washington
University; Ed.D., University of Idaho.

Donald Gordon Brown (1963): Assistant
Professor of Education and Supervisor of
Student Teaching; B.A., M.Ed., University of
Washington.

Eva-Marie Carne (1968): Professor of German;
B.A., University of Bristol; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Colorado.

Marguerite J. Brown ( 1976): Instructor of
Consumer Management; B.S., University of
New
Mexico;
M.S.,
Oklahoma
State
University.

John Edward Carr (1972): Associate Professor
,6f Biological Sciences; B.S.A., M.A., University of Missouri, Ph.D., Oregon ·State
University.

Robert Harrison Brown (1967): Associate
Professor of Zoology and Chairman, Depart·
ment of Biological Sciences; B.S. (Ed.), M.S.,
Ph.D., University of Arizona.

Ernest Chan-Nul (1967): Associate Professor
of Education and Supervisor of Student
Teaching; B.Ed., University of Hawaii; M.A.,
Ed.D., Columbia University.

Barbara Marie Brummett (1967): Assistant
Professor of Music; B.M., B.M.E., M.M.,
Wichita State University.

Sherrie Aon Chrysler ( 1972): Assistant
Professor of Education; B.S., Whitworth
-College; M.Ed., Central Washington University; Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado.

Gerald Francis Brunner ( 1963): Assistant
Professor of Technology and Industrial
Education; B.A., M.A., San Jose State
College.
Peter Manning Burkholder ( 1965): Associate
Professor of Philosophy; B.A., Harvard
University; Ph.D., Tulane University.
David Burt (1959): Associate Professor of
English; A.B., Middlebury College; M.A.,
Montana State University.
F. Ross Byrd (1969): Professor of Business
Education and Administrative Management;
B.A., Eastern Washington University; M.A.,
Whitworth College; Ed.D., Washington State
University.•

.
D. Kenneth Calhoun (1973): Assistant Profes-

sor of Technology and Industrial Education;
B.S., M.Ed., Oregon State University; Ed.D.,
Arizona State University.

Anthony Canedo (1965): Professor of English
and Chairman, Department of English; B.A.,
Ph.D., University of Washington.
David George Canzler ( 1966): Associate
Professor of English; B.A., Linfield College;
M.A .., Ph.D., University of Oregon.

'

Glen W. Clark (1964): Professor of Biology;
B.S., Ricks College; M.S., Utah State
University; Ph.D., University of California at
Davis.
Donald John Cocheba (1970): Associate
Professor of Economics; B.S., Southern
Illinois University; M.S., Louisiana State
University;
Ph.D.,
Washington . State
University.
Dale Robert Comstock (1964): Professor of
Mathematics and Dean of Graduate School
and Research; B.A., Central Washington
University; M.S., Ph.D., Oregon State
University.
Colin Davis Condit ( 1965): Professor of
Psychology; B.A., University of Washington;
M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., Washington
State University.
Rodney Everett Converse (1966): Director of
Educational Opportunities Program; A.B.,
Columbia University; M.S.W., University of
Pittsburgh.
Kenneth Robert Cory (1971): Assistant
Professor of Art; B.F.A., Ca,lifomia College of
Arts and Crafts; M.F.A., Washington State
University.
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WIiiiam S. Craig (1968): Assistant Professor of
Instructional Media; B.A. (Ed.), M.Ed., Central
Washington University.

Maklko Doi (1974): Assistant Professor of
Library Science; B.A., University of the
Pacific; M.L.S., University of Wasf'lington.

Donald Wayne Cummings (1960): Professor of
English and Director of Academic Skills
Center; B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of
Washington.

Richard Tetsuwo Doi (1985): Associate
Professor of Art and Acting Director of Ethnic
Studies; B.S. (Ed.), Northern Illinois University; M.A., University of California at Berkeley;
Ed.D., Columbia University.

Clifford Conrad Cunha (1970): Professor of
Music; B.A., San Jose State College; M.A.
(Ed.), Stanford University.
WIiiiam Frederick Cutlip (1988): Associate
Professor of Mathematics; B.S., Eastern
Illinois University; M.A., University of Illinois;
Ph.D., Michigan State University.
Lawrence Alonzo Danton (1987): Professor of
Economics and Business Administration; B.A.,
State College of Iowa; M.A., Iowa State
University; Ph.D., University of Nebraska.
Susan Louise Darst (1977): Teaching Associate in Early Childhood Education; B.S.,
University of Southern California; M.A., Pacific
Oaks.
Robert Yost Dean (1968): Professor of
Mathematics and Chairman, Department of
Mathematics; B.A., Willamette University;
M.S.,
Ph.D.,
California
Institute
of
Technology.
Anne · Smith Denman (1969): Associate
Professor of Anthropology; B.A., Mount
Holyoke College; Ph.D., University of California at Berkeley.
Clayton Charlton Denman (1984): Professor of
Anthropology; B.A., M.A., University of
Washington; Ph.D., University of California at
Berkeley.
Marla Ellen DeRungs (1977): Assistant
Professor of Music; B.M., Yale Music School;
M.S., Stanford University; D.M.A., University
of Oregon.
Byron L. DeShaw (1~87): Associate Professor
of Education; B.A., M.A., Washington State
University; Ed.D., University of Idaho.
Terry Leigh DeVlettl (1988): Professor of
Psychology; B.A., M.S., Ph.D., University of
Utah.
Rosella Osborn Dickson (1975): Associate
Professor of Early Childhood Education; B.S.,
M.S., Ph.D., University of Utah.
Donald Gene Dietrich (1970): Associate
Professor of Science Education and
Chemistry; B.S., North Dakota State University; M.T.S., University of North Dakota; Ph.D.,
University of Wisconsin.

Ann C. Fortson Donovan (1977): Assistant
Professor of Librarianship; B.A. , in Ed.,
University of Florida; M.S. in Library Science
Florida State University.

Pearl Daisy Maude Douce ( 1984): Professor of
, the Social Psychology of Clothing; B.S.,
Agriculture and Technical College, N.C.; M.$.,
Oregon State University; Ph.D., Utah State
University.
Stanley Arthur Dudley (1957): Associate
Professor of Technology and Industrial
Education; B.A., M.Ed., Central Washington
University.
John Richard Dugan (1970): Assistant Professor of Sociology; B.S., University of llllnois;
M.A., Ph.D., Washington State University.
WIiiiam Owen Dugmore ( 1988): Associate
Professor of Counseling; B.A.wwwwwm.A.,
Ph.D., University of Utah.
Phlllp Conrad Dumas (1965): Professor of
Biology; , B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Oregon State
University.
Leonard Clinton Duncan (1965): Professor of
Chemistry; A.B., Wabash College; M.A.,
Wesleyan University, Conn.; Ph.D., University
of Washington.
WIiiiam Vance Dunning ( 1964): Associate
Professor of Art; B.F.A., M.F.A., University of
Southern California; M.F.A. University of
Illinois.
Betty Jo Dupln (1988): Associate Professor of
Music; B.A. (Ed.), Eastern Washington
University; M.M., Northwestern University.
Ilda Marie Easterllng ( 1987): Associate
Professor of French; B.A., M.A., University of
Utah; Ph.D., Brigham Young University.
Dee Richard Eberhart (1965): Associate
Professor of Geography; B.A., University of
Washington; MA, Northwestern University.
WIiiiam Sherwin Eberly (1987): Professor of
Mathematics; B.S., Seattle Pacific .university;
M.S., University of Washington; Ph.D.,
Washington State University.
Henry John Eickhoff (1950): Professor of
Music; B.A., B.D., Concordia Seminary; M.M.,
Ph.D., Northwestern University.
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Franklin Dale Elmore (1965): Associate
Professor of Education and Director, Urban
Center Teacher Preparation Program, Seattle;
B.S., Northwest Missouri State College; M.S.,
Drake
University; · Ed.D.,
Nebraska
University.

Walter Charles Emken (1969): Associate
Professor of Chemistry; B.S., Fresno State
College; Ph.D., Oregon State University.
Robert Merlyn Envlck ( 1973): Assistant
Professor of Technology and Industrial
Education; B.A., M.A., Kearney State College;
Ed.D., University of Northern Colorado.
Barney Lee Erickson (1969): Associate
Professor of Mathematics; B.S., M.S., Utah
State University; M.S., Syracuse University;
D.Ed., Utah State University.
James Harrison MIiier Erickson (1974):
Professor of Education and Dean of School
of Professional' Studies; B.S., University of
Minnesota; M.Ed;, University of Colorado;
Ed.D., University of Wyoming.
Betty Ewart Amesa Evans (1967): Associate
Professor of Drama; B.Ed., M.Ed., The
University of Alberta; Ph.D., University of
Oregon.
George H. Fadenrecht (1964): Professor of
Librarianship; A.B., Tabor College; M.A.,
University of Kansas; M.A.L.S., University of
Michigan.
Richard Rlchlngs Fairbanks (1963): Professor
of Art; B.A., University of Washington; M.A.,
Mills College.
Wa,Yne Alan Fairburn (1972): Assistant
..Professor of Business Administration; B.A.,
M.S., Eastern Washington University; Ph.D.,
Michigan State University.
Steven Eugene Farkas (1965): Associate
Professor of Geology; B.S., M.A., University
of Wisconsin; Ph.D., University of New
Mexico.
Joan Dorothy Fennelly (1956): Associate
Professor of Education and Supervisor of
Student Teaching; B.A., Western Washington
University; M.S., University of Oregon.
Marguerite Lucille Fergus (1977): Assistant
Education Coordinator of Medical Technology
Program and Clinical Assistant Professor of
Allied Health Sciences; B.S., Marylhurst
College.
Guy Lee Fisher (1967): Associate Professor of
Aerospace Studies; B.A. (Ed.), Western
Washington University; M.A., Boston College;
Ph.D., Washington State University.

Quentin Walter Fitzgerald ( 1971 ): Assistant
Professor · of Art; B.A., Central Washington
University; M.A., University of Denver; D.Ed.,
The Pennsylvania State University.
WIiiiam Downing Floyd (1960): Professor of
Education; B.A., M.S., Oregon College of
Education; Ed.D,, Colorado State College.
Jay Douglas Forsyth ( 1969): Assistant
Professor of Accounting; A.S., Fort Hays
Kansas State College; M.S., Oklahoma State
University; C.P .A.
John Phlllp Foster (1965): Associate Professor
of Mass Media, Assistant Director of the
Office of University Information and Director
of
Photography;
B.S.,
M.S.,
Indiana
University.
Wolfgang WIiheim Franz (1969): Professor of
Economics; B.A., Central Washington University; Ph.D., Washington State University.
Gary Carlin Frederick (1967): Associate
Professor of Physical Education and Chairman, Department ·of Physical Education,
Health and Leisure Services; Baseball Coach;
B.A. (Ed.), M.Ed., Central Washington
University; Ed.D., University of Idaho.
Ronald Martin Frye (1966): Professor of
Technology and Industrial Education and
Director of Teacher Education, Certification
and Fifth Year; B.A., Central Washington
University; M.S., Kansas State College of
Pittsburgh; Ed.D., University of Missouri.
Lloyd Miller Gabriel
sor of Education;
University; M.Ed.,
Ed.D., Washington

( 1966): Associate ProfesB.A., Washington State
Oregon State University;
State University .

Robert Douglas Gaines (1961): Professor of
Chemistry and Chairman, Department of
Chemistry; B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Montana ·state
College.
Gary Melvin . Galbraith ( 1971 ): Assistant
Professor of Art; B.F.A., M.F.A., California
College of Arts al)d Crafts; M.A., Central
Washington University.
Kenneth Oakland Gamon (1965): Associate
Professor of Mathematics; B.S., Eastern
Washington University; M.S., Ph.D., Oregon
State University.
Roger Lee G'arrett (1968): Associate Professor
of Communication and Chairman, Department
of Communication; B.A., M.A., University of
Montana; Ph.D., Stanford University.
Phllllp B. Garrison (1967): Assistant Professor
of English; B.A., M.A., University of
Missouri.
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Charles Lee Gautney ( 1976): Assistant
Professor of Business Education and Administrative Management; B.S., . Kansas State
College; M.A., Rider College.

Earl Theodore Glauert (1968): Professor of
History and Acting Archivist; A.B., Earlham
College; Ph.D., University of Pennsylvania.
Walter Robert Geodecke (1970): Professor of
Philosophy; A.B., A.M., Ph.D., University of
Chicago.
Donald Glenn Goetschlus (1957): Associate
Professor of Education; B.A., Morningside
College; M.A., University of Iowa; Ed.D.,
University of Wyoming.
Odette Golden (1959): Professor of French;
B.A., Barnard College; M.A., Columbia
University; Ph.D., University of Michigan.
Darwin Joseph Goodey (1964): Associate
Professor of Psychology; B.S., M.S., Utah
, State University;
Ph.D.,
University of
Oregon.
James Russel Goodrich (1975): .Associate
Professor of Mass Media arid Director of
Mass Media Program; B.S., University of
Illinois; M.S., M.A., University of California at
Los Angeles.
David Howard Gorrle (1963): Lecturer in
Business Administration; B.A., J.D., University
of Washington.
Richard Everett Gray ( 1975): Assistant
Professor of Aerospace Studies, Major,
USAF; B.S., North Texas State University;
M.B.A., University of Montana.
Calvin George Greatslnger (1969): Associate
Professor of Education; B.A., Jamestown
College, ·N.D.; M.Ed., University of North
Dakota; Ed.D., Colodado State College.
Edith Mae Greatslnger (1973): Teaching
Associate in Early Childhood Education; B.S.,
Jamestown College; M.A., University of
Northern Colorado.
James Gregory Green (1968): Professor of
Psychology; B.A., Eastern Michigan University; M.A., University of Michigan; Ed.D.,
Washington State University.
John Albert Green (1968): Professor of
Education; B.A., Colorado Sta.te College;
M.Ed., Ed.D., University of Colorado.
John Gary Gregor ( 1970): Associate Professor
of Physical Education; B.A. (Ed.), Western
Washington University; M.Ed., Central Washington University; Ed.D., University of
Oregon.
Robert John Gregson ( 1966): Assistant
Professor of Physical Education and Swim
Coach; B.S., M.Ed., Linfield College.
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Peter Gries ( 1974): Assistant Professor of
Music; B.A., Queens College; M.M., University
of Puget Sound.
George Charles Grossman (1966): Associate
Professor of Education; B.A. (Ed.), Eastern
Washington University; M.Ed., Ed.D., University of Washington.
Allen Kenneth Gulezlan (1973): Associate
·Professor of Business Administration; B.A.,
Villanova University; M.B.A., Ph.D., University
of Oregon.
Gerald Patrick Gunn (1973): Assistant Profes-sor of Economics; B.A., M.A., Simon Fraser
University;
Ph.D.,
Colorado
State
University.
Ralph Donald Gustafson (1957): Professor of
Education; B.A., Willamette University; M.Ed.,
Ed.D., University of Washington.
Donald Eugene Guy (1969): Associate' Professor of Psychology; B:S., University of Utah;
M.A., Ph.D., University of Colorado.
Helml Shaflk Habib (1964): Professor of
Chemistry; B.S., Walla Walla College; M.S.,
University of Idaho; Ph.D., Washington State
University.

Ronald William Hales ( 1969): Associate
Professor of Driver and Safety Education;
B.S., Brigham Young University; M.A., Illinois
State University; Ph.D., Michigan State
University.
Mark Warren Halperin (1966): Associate
Professor of English; B.A., Bard College;
M.F.A., State University of Iowa.
·
Kenneth A. Hammond (1967): Professor of
Geography; B.A., Eastern Washington University; M.S., Oregon State University; Ph.D.,
University of Michigan.
Russel Warren Hansen (1969): Assistant
Professor of Sociology and Chairman,
Department of Sociology; B.A., University of
Nevada; M.A., Ph.D., Washington State
University.
Edward James Harrington (1970): Professor of
Biology and Vice President for Academic
Affairs; B.S., M.Ed., Tufts University; Ph.D.,
Cornell University.
Kenneth K. Harsha (1966): Professor of
Business Education -and Administrative Management; B.S. (Ed.), M.S., Kansas State
Teachers College; Ed.D., University of
Wyoming.
Ruth D. Hartman (1965): Associate Professor
of Librarianship; B.S., Minot State College,
N.D.; A.M.L.S., University of Michigan.
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Joseph Stanley Haruda (1951): Professor of
Music and Chairman, Department of Music;
B.A., M.A., Teachers College, Columbia
University; Ph.D., State University of Iowa.
Richard Wayne Hasbrouck (1964): Professor
of Chemistry; B.S., College of Great Falls;
M.A. Wesleyan University; Ph.D., University pf
Wyoming.

David Roman Hosford ( 1969): Associate
Professor of Biology; B.A., Portland State
University; Ph.D., University of Washington.
Alexander Hamllton Howard, Jr. (1950):
Professor of Education; B.A. (Ed.), Central
Washington University; A.M., Ph.D., University
of Chicago.

Arlln James Hawkins ( 1970): Assistant
Professor of Drama; B.A., M.A., Sacramento
State College.

Everett Anthony Irish (1956): Associate
Professor of Physical Education; B;A., M.A.,
State University of Iowa; D.Ed., University of
Oregon.
·

Charles Haine Hawkins (1964): Professor of
Sociology; B.A., Reed College; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Chicago; M.P.H., University of
California at Berkeley.

Robert Nell lrvlng, Jr. (1965): Professor of
Physical Education; B.A., University of Idaho;
M.S. Indiana University; Ed.D., University of
Oregon.

Beverly Ann Heckart ( 1967): Associate
Professor of History; B.A., Hood College;
M.A., Ph.D., Washington University.

Robert Cooper Jacobs (1970): Associate
Professor of Political Science and Director,
Program in Law and Justice; B.A., City
College of New York; A.M., Ph.D., Columbia
University.

Gary WIiiiam Heesacker (1972): Assistant
-Professor of Accounting; B.S., Oregon State
University; M.B.A., University of Washington;
C.P.A.
Joye M. Helmbeck (1971): Teaching Associate
in Early Childhood Education; B.A., University
of California at Los Angeles.
Raeburne Seeley Helmbeck (1967): Professor
of Religious Studies; B.A., Stanford University; B.D., Fuller Theological Seminary; Ph.D.,
Stanford University.
Larry Carl Helms (1976): Assistant Vice
President for Off-Campus Programs; B.A.,
M.A., Ph.D., University of Michigan.
Myra Lynn Helms ( 1977): Instructor in
Accounting; A.B., University of Michigan;
M.B.A., University of Alaska.
John Maurice Herum (1962): Associate
Professor of English; B.A., Carroll College.
Betty Jean HIieman (1967): Professor of
Physical Education; B.A., Ohio Wesleyan
University; M.S., University of Wisconsin;
Ph.D., University of Southern California.
Webster Franklln Mood (1966): Associate
Professor of Phildaophy; B.A., M.A., Ph.D.,
Pennsylvania Stat41 University.

Eldon Ernest Jacobsen (1950): Professor of
Psychology; B.S., M.S., Utah State University;
Ph.D., University of Washington.
Dorla Ellzabeth Jakubek (1959): Associate
Professor of Education; B.Ed., State University of New York, Teachers College; M.A., State
University of Iowa.
Otto Franklin Jakubek (1959): Associate
Professor of Geography and Director of
Resources Planning Center; B.A., M.A., Long
Beach State College.
Jennifer Lee Jacques (1967): Assistant
Professor of Librarianship; B.A., Central
Washington University; M.S.L.S., University of
Washington.

Gordon Bramwell James ( 1977): Assistant
Professor of Health Education; B.S., M.Ed.,
Ph.D., University of Utah.
Karen K. Nixon Jenison (1977): Assistant
Professor of Physical Education; B.A., Central
Washington
University;
M.A.,
Indiana
University.
John Richard Jensen (1966): Associate
Professor of Music; B.A., University of
Washington; M.A., University of California at
Los Angeles.

Stanley Francis tloppe (1977): Assistant
Professor of Business Administration; B.S.,
Michigan State University; M.B.A., Central
Michigan University; Ph.D., Washington State
University.
·

Deloris Mae Johna (1964): Assistant Professor
of Physical Education and Gymnastics Coach;
B.S., M.S., Montana State University .

Juana Racquel Horn (1973): Assistant Profes·
sor of Foods and Nutrition; B.A., M.A., Wayne
State University.

Eldon Curtis Johnson (1977): Assistant
Professor of Business Administration; B.S.,
M.S., Colorado State University.
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Richard Gordon Johnson (1964): Assistant
Professor of English; B.A., M.A., University of
Washington.

Donald Richard King (1968): Associate
Professor of English; B.A., M.A., University of
Colorado; Ph.D., University of New Mexico.

Sheldon Robert Johnson (1966): Associate
Professor of Zoology; B.A., Occidental
College; M.A., University of California at Los
Angeles; Ph.D., Oregon State University.

James Edward Klahn (1989): Associate
Professor of Psychology; B.A., University of
Iowa; B.Ed., M.S., Ed.D., Washington State
University.

Wilbur Vance Johnson (1965): Professor of
Physics and Chairman, Department of
Geology and Physics; B.S., University of
Washington;
Ph.D.,
Oregon
State
University.

Vernon Wayne Klemln (1978): Assistant
Professor of Business Education and Administrative Management; B.B.A., Evangel College;
M.Ed., University of Missouri; Ed.D., Utah
State University.

Jane Troth Jones (1972): Associate Professor
~of Music; B.A. (Ed.), M.Ed., Central Washing"
ton University.

Edward Paul Kluc::klng ( 1980): .Professor of
Biology; B.A., Macalester College; M.A.,
Ph.D., University of California at Berkeley.

Jerry L. Jones (1968): Professor of Chemistry
and Coordinator of Academic Grants and
Contracts; B.A., M.S., Oklahoma State
University; Ph.D., University of Arkansas.

Linda Marie Klug (1970): Associate Professor
of Anthropology; B.A.; University of California
at Santa Barbara; M.A., San Francisco State
College; Ph.D., University of Pittsburgh.

Robert E. Jones. (1968): Associate Professor
of Librarianship; B.A., Western State College,
Colorado; M.A.L.S., University of Denver;
M.Ed., Central Washington University.

Louis Adolph Kollmeyer (1958): Professor of
Art; B.S., Southwest Missouri State College;
M.A., State University of Iowa; Ed.D.,
University of Oregon.
·

Joseph Stanley Junell (1985): Professor of
Education and Supervisor of Student Teaching; B.A., M.Ed., Ph.D., Universi~y of
Washington.

Eugene John Kosy (1949): Professor of
Business Education arid Administrative Management and Chairman, Department of
Business Education and Administrative Management; B.E., Wisconsin State University at
Whitewater; M.A., University of Minnesota;
Ph.D., University of Wisconsin.

Martin Richard Kaatz (1952): Professor of
Geography; A.B., A.M., Ph.D., University of
Michigan.
David Elliott Kaufman (1971): Assistant
Professor of Sociology; A.B., A.M.,Northwestern University; Ph.D., University of
California. at Los Angeles.
Jerold Arthur Keith ( 1970): Professor of
Education; .B.S., M.Ed., Oregon State University; D.Ed., University of Oregon.
Chester Ziegler Keller (1980): Professor of
Philosophy and Chairman, Department of
Philosophy; A.B., Bridgewater College; M.A.,
Ph.D., University of Southern California.
Thomas James Kerr ( 1970): Associate
Professor of Political Science; B.A., University
of Washington; A.M., George Washington
University; Ph.D., Syracuse University.

Erllce Joy Klllorn (1963): Assistant Professor_
of Physical Education and Volleyball Coach;
B.S., Montana State College; M.S., University
of Nevada.
Corwin P. King (1978): Assistant Professor of
Communication; B.A., Washington State
University; M.A., Ph.D., Pennsylvania State
·University.

, Zoltan Kramar (1963): Professor of History and
· Interim Dean of the School of Arts and
Humanities; B.A., M.A., Creighton University;
Ph.D., University of Nebraska.
Patricia Joan. Lacey ( 1970): Assistant Professor of Physical Education; B.A. (Ed.), M.Ed.,
Central Washington University.
WIiiiam Francis Lacey (1972): Associate
_erofessor of Education; B.A. (Ed.), Central
Washington University; M.Ed., Ed.D., University of Oregon.
Robert Ferdinand Lapen (1973): Assistant
..Professor of Biology; B.S., Wagner College;
M.S., University of Idaho; Ph.D., Washington
State University.
Mary Lynette Larsgaard (1989): Assistant
Professor of Librarianship; B.A., Macalester
College; M.A., University of Minnesota.
Larry Lee Lawrence (1963): Professor of
English; B.A., Montana State University; M.A.,
Ph.D., Stanford University.
Edward Gordon Leavitt (1965): Associate
Professor of Music; B.A., Central Washington
University; M.A., Bob Jones University.
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Datte Lefevre (1975): Associate Professor of
Education; B.S., Southern Utah State College;
M.Ed., Ed.D., Utah State University.
Richard E. Lelnaweaver ( 1965): Associate
Professor of Drama; B.A., M.A., University of
Colorado; Ph.D., Michigan State University..
Paul Edwin LeRoy (1961): Associate Professor
of History; B.A., University of Connecticut;
. M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State University.
Margaret Nancy Lester (197'0): Associate
Professor of Spanish; B.A., Middlebury
College;
M.A.,
Ph.D.,
University
of
Colorado.
James Preston Levell (1964): Professor of
Psychology; B.A., Whitworth University;
M.Ed., Ed.D., ~niversity of Washington.
WIiiiam Clalr LIiiard ( 1968): Associate Professor of Economics; B.A., Sacramento State
College; M.A., Ph.D., University of Texas.

Bernard Loyal Martin ( 1959): Professor of
Mathematics and Dean of the School of
Natural Sciences and Mathematics; B.A.,
M.Ed., Central Washington University; M.S.,
Ph.D., Oregon State University.
Carlos Enr•que Martin (1969): Associate
Professor of Spanish; A.B., Pontifical University, Spain; M.A., Loyola University; Ph.D.,
Northwestern ·university.
Dennis Larry Martlnen ( 1970): Associate
Professor of Education and Supervisor of
Student Teaching; B.Ed., M.Ed., Central
Washington University; Ed.D., Montana State
University.
Victor Ferenc Marx (1965): Associate Professor of Librarianship; College of Horticulture
and Viticulture, Budapest; B.S.A., M.S.A.,
University of British Columbia; M. Libr.,
University of Washington.

WIiiiam D. Lipsky (1970): Instructor in Mass
Media and Director of University Information;
B.A., University of Washington.

Mary Ellen Matson (1971): Teaching Associate
in Early Childhood Education; B.A., University
of Washington; M.S., Washington State
University.

Frederick Monie Lister (1968): .Professor of
Mathematics; B.S., Tufts College; M.A.,
University of Michigan; Ph.D., University of
,Utah.

Charles Logan McGehee (1969): Assistant
Professor of Sociology; B.A., Baylor University; M.A., University of Oregon; Ph.D.,
University of Nevada.

Mike Lopez (1977): Assistant Professor of
Ethnic Studies; B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of
Texas.

Wells A. Mclnelly (1966): Associate Professor
of Counseling and Director, Counseling and
Student Development Programs; B.A., Utah
State University; M.A., Ph.D., University of
Wyoming.

Janet Marie Lowe ( 1949): Professor of Biology
and Director, Allied Health Sciences Program;
B.S., University of Washington; S.M., University of Chicago.

Lawrence Leland Lowther (1965): Professor of
History; B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of
Washington.
David Gerald Lygre (1970): Associate Professor of Chemistry; B.A., Concordia College;
Ph.D., University of North Dakota.
George Maclnko (1967): Professor of Geog. raphy; B.A., University of Idaho; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of Michigan.

Cheryl Ann McKernan (1976): Adult Remedial
Reading Specialist; B.A., Washington State
University; M.Ed., Western Washington
University.
Ann Elizabeth McLean (1974): Assistant
Professor of Instructional Media; B.A., M.A.,
Central Washington University.
James Martin McLean (1970): Assistant
Professor of Mathematics; B.A. (Ed.), Central
Washington University; M.S., University of
South Carolina.

Richard Stanley Mack (1972): Associate
~rofessor' of Economics; B.A., Dartmouth;
Ph.D., Colorado State University.

Duncan M. McOuarrle (1970): Associate
Professor of Psychology; B.A., M.S., Central
Washington University; Ed.D., University of
Illinois.

Glenn Alvin Madsen (1971): Professor of
Education; B.S., Northern Montana College;
M.A., San Francisco State College; Ed.D.,
University of Oregon.

John Eagleton Meany (1968): Associate
Professor of Chemistry; B.S., Seattle University; Ph.D., University 9f Washington.

Usha Ganesh Mahajan! (1967): Professor of
Political Science; B.A., University of
Rajaputana; M.A., Smith CoHege; Ph:D., The
Johns H~pkins University.

Richard Lyman Meler (1974): Assistant
Professor of Counseling and· Director of
Residence Living; B.A., Linfield College;
M.Ed., Western Washington University.
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Jan Huber MeJer (1970): Assistant Profeaaor of
Sociology; B.A., University of Hun; M.A.,
Ph.D., University of California at Los
Angeles.
Barbara Aly MIiier (1974): Teaching Associate
in Early Childhood Education; B.S., M.A.,
University of Missouri.
Dohn · Alvin MIiier (1958): Professor of
Education; B.S., McPherson College; M.Ed.,
University of Colorado; Ed.D., Colorado State
College.

Robert Stanford MIiier (1966): Prefessor of
Counseling; B.S. (Ed.), Kansas State
Teachers College; M.Ed., Ed.D., University of
Kansas.
Mary Jo Bennett Mitchell (1970): Teaching
Associate in Early Childhood Education; B.A.,
New Mexico State University.
Robert Curtis Mitchell (1966): Professor of
Physics; B.S., New Mexico State University;
M.S., University of Washington; Ph.D., New
Mexico University.
John Frederick Moawad (1970): Assistant
Professor of Music; B.A. (Ed.), M.Ed., Central
Washington University.

Woodrow C. Monte ( 1976): Assistant Professor
of Foods and Nutrition; B.S., New Mexico
Institute of Mining and Technology; M.S.,
Colorado State University.
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Theodor Friedrich Naumann (1959): Professor
of Psychology; M.E., State College of
Engineering, Essen Germany; M.A., Oregon
State University; Ph.D., University of
Oregon.
Frank B. Nelson (1966): Associate Professor
of Psychology; B.A., Brigham Young Universi·
ty; M.S., Ph.D., University of Utah.
Leo Dean Nicholson (1964): Associate
Professor of Physical Education and Varsity
Basketball Coach; B.A., M.Ed., Central
Washiogton University.
Melvin Leon Norris (1965): Professor of
Education and Supervisor of Student Teach·
ing; B.S., M.Ed., Midwestern University; Ed.
D., North Texas State University.
Robert H. Novak (1976): Instructor of Librarian·
ship; B.A., M.A., State University of New York
at Albany; M.L.S., University of Oregon.
Robert Edward Nuzum (1969): Associate
Professor of Counseling; A.B., Temple
University; M.A. (Ed.), University of Florida;
Ph.D., Washington State University.
James Grant Nylander (1957): Professor of
Physical Education; B.S., Bradley University;
M.A.,
Ed.D.,
University
of
Northern
Colorado.
Elwyn Hope Odell (1941): Professor of Political
. . Science; A.B., Albion College; Ph.D:, Universi·
ty of Southern California.

Ellzabeth Marttia Moore (1964): Assistant
Professor of Education and Supervisor of
Student Teaching; B.A. (Ed.), Eastern
Washington University; M.Ed., Central Wash·
ington University.

Vlrgll Jerome Olson ( 1960): Professor of
Sociology; B.A., M.A., Southern Methodist
University;
Ph.D.,
Washington
State
University.

WIima Lee Moore ( 1964): Professor of Physical
Education; B.A. (Ed.), Western Illinois
University; M.S., Colorado State. College;
.Ed.D., University of Idaho. ·

Fern Louise O'Neil (1974): Acting Instructor in
Home Economics Education and Chairperson,
Department of Home Economics, Family and
Consumer Studies; B.A., Central Washington
University; M.A., Oregon State University.

Kathleen Louise Morris (1974): Assistant
Professor of Counseling; B.A., M.A., California
State University at Humboldt.
Leslle Clyde Mueller (1973): Assistant Profes·
sor of Business Administration; e.s., Universi·
ty of Kansas; M.B.A., University of California
at Los Angeles.
Donald Joseph Murphy (1953): Professor of
Education; B.A,. Wisconsin State University;
M.A., Ph.D., State University of I Iowa.
Robert Lloyd Myers (1971): Associate Profes·
sor of Education and Supervisor of Student
Teachers; B.A. (Ed.), Western Washington
University; M.Ed., Central Washington Univer·
sity; D.Ed., University of Oregon.

Dolores Jean Osborn (1965): Professor of
Business Education and Administrative Man·
agement; e.s., Eastern Illinois University;
M.A.,
Ed.D.,
University
of
Northern
Colorado.
Lynn Robert Osborn. (1971): Professor of
Communication; A.B., M.A., Ed.D., University
of Kansas, Lawrence. .
Patrick Reed O'Shaughneaay ( 1964): Profes·
sor of Accounting; B.A., M.B.A., Washington
State University; C.P.A.

Dale Earl Otto (1971): Professor of Early
Childhood Education and Director, Washington Center for Early Childhood Education;
B.S., Idaho State University; M.A., Ph.D.,
University of California at Los Angeles.
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Lois Darllng Owen.(1971): ANlstant Profeaaor
of Family Studies; A.8;, Olivet Coffege; M.S.,
Ph.D., Oregon State University.

Owen Rupert Pratz (1970): Assistant Professor
of Psychology; B.A.., Ph.D., University of
. Texas.

WIiiiam Burrage Owen (1989): Profeaaor of
Mathematica; B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Colorado '
State 'University.

John Lealle Purcell (1969): Associate Professor of Education and Director, Institutional
Studies; B.A., M.Ed., The College of Idaho;
Ed.D., Washington State University.

Patrick Allen Owens (1977): Acting Instructor
of Librarianship; B.A., M.A., University of
Idaho; M.L.S., University of. Oregon.

Robert Edw.,d Pacha ( 1989): Profeaaor of
Biology; B.A., M.S., Ph.D., University of
Washington.
Robert MaJor Panerlo ( 1983): Proteuor of
Music; B.A., M.Ed., Centrel Washington
University.
Christos J. ft Papadopoulot (1966): Aaaoi::iate
Ptofeaaor of Art; B.F .A., Michigan State
University; M.F.A., Cranbrook Academy of
Art.
Tom Jonea' Parry ( 1986): Aaaiatant Profeaaor
of Physical Education and Football Coach;
B.S., M.A., Washington State University.
Charles Duane Patton (1973): Profeaaor of
Technol()gy and lnduatrlal Education and
J;21rector of the Centers tor Career Studies and
Safety; B.S., Colorado State University;
M.Ed., Montana State University; Ed.D.,
University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana.
John Maurice Pearson (1964): Aaaociate
Profeaaor of Physical Education; B.S;,
University of Idaho; M.A. (Ed.), Idaho State
University; Ed.D., University of Oregon.
Lucrecia Duncan P•t•r• (1977): Teaching
Associate In Early Childhood Education: B.S.,
University of California at Loa Angeles; M.A.,
Pacific Oaka College.

Albert Harold Poffenroth (1966): Profeaaor of
Physical Education and Aaalatant Football
Coach; B.A. (Ed.), Eastern Washington
University;
t.tS.,
Washington
State
University.
· Lawrence Robert Porter (1972): Instructor in
-ethnic Studlea; B.A. (Ed.), Central Washington
University.
Conrad Herold Potter (1967): Profeaaor of
Education; B.Ed., Plymouth State College;
M.A., Montana State University; Ed.D.,
Stanford University.

Dorothy May Purser (1957): Associate Professor of Physical Education; B.S., Ricks
College; M.Ed., University of Idaho.

Betty Jean Putnam (1967): Professor of
Physical Education and Field Hockey Coach;
B.S. (Ed.), Illinois State Normal University;
M.S., Smith College; Ph.D., University of
Southern California.
Orval Edward Putoff, Jr. (1967): Associate
Professor of Psychology; B.A., Chico State
College; M.S., University of Oregon; Ph.D.,
Claremont Graduate School.

Daniel Balley Ramsdell (1969): Professor of
History; B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of
Wisconsin.
Gulammohammed Zalnulabedln Refal (1971):
Associate Professor of History; B.A., M.A.,
M.S., University of Baroda, India; Ph.D.,
Cambridge University.
John Quenton Reaaler (1969): Associate
Professor, of. Geography and Chairman,
Department of Geography and Land Studies;
B.S., University of California at Riverside;
M.A., University of Arizona; Ph.D., University
of Oregon.
Roger Raymond Reynolds (1968): Assistant
Professor of Mass Media; B.S., Oregon State
University; M.A., University of Hawaii.
Joseph· Ellfa Rich ( 1966): Professor of
Psychology; B.S., University of Idaho; M.S.,
Ed.D., University of Oregon.
Kent David Richards C1966): Associate
Professor of History and Chairman, Depart·
ment of History; B.A., Knox College; M.S.,
Ph.D., University of Washington.
John McLain Rinehart (1975): Assistant
Professor of Music; A.B., Kent State
University; M.M., Cleveland Institute of Music;
Ph.D., Ohio State University.
Keith Rinehart (1953): Professor of English;
B.A., M.A., University of Oregon; Ph.D.,
University of Wisconsin.
,

WIiia Dene Powell (1976): Acting Instructor in
Home Economlca:Educatlon; B.S., University
of Arkanaaa; M.Ed., Central Washington
University.

Louis Don Ring• (1968): Associate Professor
of Geology; B.S., M.S., University of Idaho;
Ph.D., Washington State University.
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Connie Maxine Roberts ( 1976): Instructor ·of
Business Education and Administrative Management; B.B.A., Evangel College; M.Ed.,
Central Washington University.
Nell Alden Roberts (1970): Associate Professor of Education; B.A., University of California
at Santa Barbara; M.A., California State
College at Los Angeles; Ed.D., Colorado
State College.
·
Howard Bruce Robinson (1957): Associate
Professor of Psychology; B.A., Miami University; M.A., Ohio State University.
Gertrude Marie Rodine (1970): Teaching
Associate in Early Childhood Education; B.A.,
M.A., Central Washington University.
·
Helen Elizabeth Rogers ( 1970): Associate
Professor of Education; B.A., University of
Idaho; M.A., University of Chicago; Ed.D.,
Indiana University.
Dieter Romboy (1972): Assistant Professor of
German and Director of International Programs; B.A., Ph.D., University of Utah.
George Russell Ross (1949): Professor of
Music; B.M., Morningside College; M.M.,
Northwestern University; D.M.Ed., Chicago,
Musical College.
Roy Frederick Ruebel (1954): Professor of
Education; B.S., Buena Vista College; M.A.,
Ed.D., University of Wyoming.
Samuel P. Rust, Jr. (1969): Professor of
Education; B.A., B.A. (Ed.), Western Washington University; M.Ed., Central Washington
University; Ed.D., University of Oregon.
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Donald Myron Schllesman (1957): Professor of
Education and Dean of Undergraduate
Studies; A.B., Northern State Teachers
College, S.D.; A.M., Ed.D .. , Colorado State
College.
·

WIiiiam Dean Schmidt (1963): Professor of
lnstn,ctional Media; B.S., University of
Nebraska; M.A., San Diego State College;
Ph.D., _Ohio State University.
Christian I. Schnelder (1968): Associate
Professor of German; M:A., University of
California; Ph:D.. University of California at
Santa Barbara.
·

Joe H. Schomer (1971): Assistant Professor of
Education 11nd Supervisor of Student Teaching; B.A., Washington State University; B.A.
(Ed.), M.Ed., Central Washington University;
Ed.D., University of Idaho.
Howard B. Scott (1967): Professor of
Psychology; B.A., M.Ed., Western Washington
University; Ed;D., University of Washington.
Frank O. Sessions (1967): Professor of
'Sociology; B.S., Idaho State College; M.S .•
University of Idaho; Ph.D., University of
Utah.
Owen James Shadle (1969): Associate
Professor of Technology and Industrial
Education;
B.S.,
M.S.,
Iowa
State
University.
Lana Jo Taylor Sharpe (1967): Assistant
Professor of Physical Education; B.S.,
University of Utah; M.'A., Central Washington
University.

James Michael Sahlstrand (1963): Associate
Professor of Art; B.A., M.F .A.. University of
Minnesota.

Dorothy Harrison Sheldon (1969): Associate
Professor Of Education and Supervisor of
Stude:nt Teachers; 8.A., M.Ed., College of
Idaho; Ed.D., University of Utah.

Margaret Ahrens Sahlstrand (1965): Associate
Professor of Art; B.A.. Lindenwood College;
M.F.A., State University of Iowa.

John Stanley Shrader (1957): Professor of
Science Education and Biology; B.S., M.A .•
Ed.D .• University of Washington.

Dale Verlyn Samuelson (1973): Acting lnstruc-t6r of Aerospace Studies; A.A., Yakima Valley
College.

Donald Roy Shupe (1968): Professor of
Psychology; B.S., M.A., Ph.D., University of
Utah.

Catherine MacMIiian Sands (1966): Assistant
Professor of Anthropology; B.A., University of
Washington;
M.A.,
Washington
State
University.

Janet E. Sliva (1969): Teaching Associate in
Early Childhood Education; B.A., San Jose
State College.

Bartholomew J. Sarzynski ( 1975): Assistant
Professor of Speech Pathology and
Audiology; B.A., Moorhead State College;
M.A.. University of Arizona.

John Louis Sliva (1962): Associate Professor
of Psychology and Chairman, Department of
Psychology; B.A., M.A., San Jose State
College;
Ph.D.,
Washington.
State
University.

Carolyn J. Schactler (1976): Instructor Of
Clothing and Textiles; B.A., Washington State
University; B,A.. M.A., Central Washington
University.
·

Robert Eugene SHver (1966): Associate
Professor of Education and Supervisor of
Student Teaching; B.A., Walla Walla College;
M.A., Ed.D., University of Washington.
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Bonalyn Bricker Smith (1973): Assistant
Professor of Music; B.A., University of
Rochester; M.A., Columbia University; O.M.A.,
University of Cincinnati.

George Stillman (1972): Professor of Art and
Ii
.
.
Chairman, Department of Art; B.F.A., M.F.A.,
Arizona State University; Certificate, San
Francisco Fine Art Institute.

Gary Lee Smith ( 1968): Assistant Professor of
Physical Education and Athletic Trainer; B.S.,
Northern- Michigan University; M.S., Indiana
University. -

Thomas Dean Stinson (1954): Professor of
Education and Psychology; B.S., M.Ed.,
Colorado State University; Ed.D., Colorado
State College.

Milo LeRoy Smith (1956): Professor of Orama
and Chairman, Department of Drama; B.A.
(Ed.), Northern Idaho CoUege of Education;
M.A., Ph.D., University of Oregon.

Warren Robert Street (1967): Associate
Professor of Psychology; B.A., Occidental
College; M.A., Ph.D., Claremont Graduate
School.

Raymond Albert Smith, Jr. (1965): Professor
of History and Humanities and Director of the
Humanities Program; B.A., Washington State
University; M.A., Ph.D., Stanford University.

Harry Sidney Sutherland (1968): Professor of
Education and Supervisor of Student Teaching; B.S., M.Ed., Lewis and Clark College;
Ed.O., University of Pbrtland.

Stamford Dennis Smith . ( 1968): Associate
Professor of Biology; B.A., San Jose State
College; M.S., Ph.D., University of Idaho.

Azella Taylor (1964): Professor of Education
and Supervisor of Student Teaching; B.A.,
M.A., Ed.D., University of Washington.

William Ct,arles Smith (1968): Professor of
Anthropology and Director, Central Washington Archaeological Survey; A.B., Ph.D.,
University of California at Berkeley.

Bruce Earle Teets (1968): Professor of English;
A.B., Fairmont State College; A.M., West
Virginia University; Ph.D., Duke University.

Stanley Alvln Sorenson (1965): Assfstant
Professor of Physical Education and Golf
Coach; B.A., B.S., Washington State University; M.Ed., Central Washington University.
Hugh Matthew Spall (1975): Assistant Professor of Economics; B.A., University of Montana;
M.A., Ph.D., Mighigan State Univen~ity.

Thomas Harvey Thelen (1970): Associate
Professor of Biology; B.S., St. Johns
University; Ph.D., University of Minnesota.
Walter Patrick Thompson (1973): Assistant
J;?,rofessor ·of Aerospace Studies-; B.S.,
Northwestern State College of Louisiana;
M.Ed., Our Lady of the Lake College.

Larry Mlchel Sparks (1967): Associate
Professor of Psychology; B.S., Ph.D.,
University of Washington.

Eric Llewellyn Thurston (1977): Assistant
Professor of Accounting; B.A., M.S., University of Southern Mississippi; M.S., Louisiana
State University.

Willard Charles Sperry (1966): Associate
Professor of Physics; B.S., Stanford University; M.S., Ph.D., University of California at
Davis.

-Lousle Agnes Tobin (1959): Associate Professor of Housing and Related Arts; S.S.,
University of Washington; M.S., Oregon State
University.

Constance Helen Weber Speth (1964):
Associate Professor of Art; B.A., M.Ed.,
Central Washington University.

Phlllp Tolin (1967): Associate Professor of
Psychology; B.S., University of Massachusetts; M.A., Ph.D., University of Iowa.

Alma C. Splthlll (1970): Associate Professor of
Psychology; B.A., Seattle University; M.M.,
Wichita State University; Ed.O., Washington
State University.

Rosco Nelson Tolman (1970): Associate
Professor of Spanish; B.S., · Utah State
University; M.A., University of. Iowa; Ph.D.,
University of Utah.

Charles Ira Stastny ( 1965): Associate Professor of Political Science; B.A., University of
Washington; A.M., Ph.D., Harvard University.

Ned Toomey (1967): Associate Professor of
English; B.B.A., American University of Beirut;
B.J., University of Missouri; M.A., West Texas
State University; Ph.D., University of Iowa.

Roger G. Stewart ( 1966): Associate Professor
of Psychology: A.B., A.M., Ph.D., University of
Illinois.

EJtrl Dee Torrey (1973): Assistant Professor of
Orama; B.A., M.Ed., Central Washington
University.
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George Galloway Town (1972): Associate
Professor of Computer Science; B.S.. M.S .•
University of Wisconsin.

Raymond Louis Wheeler ( 1964): Associate
Professor of Music; B.M., University of
Wyoming; M.M.. Eastman School of Music.

Gregory Trujillo (1969): Associate Professor of
Counseling and Director, Testing and Evaluating Services; B.A. (Ed.), M.A.. Ph.D.,
. University of New ·Mexico.

Curt Agart Wiberg (1956): Associate Professor
of Biology; B.S., University of Wisconsin;
M.S., University of Oregon .

Wllllam Harold Turnquist (1977): Assistant
Professor of Business Administration; B.S .•
M.S .• Montana State University.

Calvin Gus Wlllberg ( 1969): Associate Professor of Geography; B.S., M.S., Ohio State
University; Ph.D., University of Washington.

Dan Alex Unruh (1965): Professor of Education;
B.S., Oregon College of Education; M.Ed., .
University of Oregon; Ed.O., Columbia
University.

Burton John Williama ( 1969): Professor of
History and Dean of the School of Social and
Behavioral Science; B.A., M.A., Southern
Illinois University; Ph.D., University of
Kansas.

John Grantham Utzinger (1963): Associate
Professor of Philosophy; B.A., Occidental
College;
M.A.,
Ph.D.,
University
of
Washington.

Leonard Robert Williama (1975): Museologist;
B.A., California State University at San
Francisco; M.A., University of California at
Davis.

Luis Cesar Valdespino (1965): Associate
Professor of Spanish; B.A., M.A., Pacific
University; Doctor of Civil Law, Havana
University.

Blaine R. Wilson (1975): Assistant Projessor of
Business Education and Administrative Management; B.S., Brigham Young University;
M.S., Utah State University.

Allen Courtney Vautier (1975): Assistant
Professor of Accounting; B.A., J.C., University
of Washington.

Stephen Worsley (1976): Associate Professor
of Business Administration; B.C.S., Seattle
University; M.B.A., Ph.D., University of
Washington.

John Louis Vlflan (1961): Associate Professor
of English; B.A., Whitworth College; M.A.,
Washington State University; Ph.D., University
of Colorado.

Charles Wesley Vlcek (1961): Professor of
Instructional Media; B.S., M.S., Stout State
College; Ed.D., Michigan State University.
Richard Leo Waddle (1967): Professor of
Librarianship and Dean of Library Services;
B.A., Marietta College; M.A .. M.Libr., University of Washington; Ph.D.. Washington State
University.
Waymon Walter Ware (19~8): Senior Instructor
of Sociology.
Gordon Harris Warren (1971): Assoc:;iate
Professor of History; B.A., Miami University,
Ohio; M.A., Ph.D., Indiana University.
Lynda Gay Bean Wendel (1977): Assistant
Professor of Accounting; B.S., M.B.A.,
University of Oregon.
Orville Wilson Wenaley (1961): Associate
Professor of Speech Pathology and
Audiology; B.S., M.A., Western Michigan
University.

Wllllam J. Worthley (1977): Assistant Professor
of Speech Pathology and Audiology; B.S .•
University of Illinois at Urbana; M.A.,
University of San Francisco; M.S., University
of Oregon.
Robert Yee (1960): Professor of Political
Science and Chairman, Department of
Political Science; B.A .• M.A., Ph.D., Univen~ity
of Washington.
Thomas Yen-Ran Yeh (1965): Associate
Professor of Librarianship; B.A., Soochow
University; M.A., M.A.L.S., University of
Minnesota.
Madge Arlene Young (1968): Associate
Professor .of Education; B.S., University of
Nebraska; M.A., San Jose State College;
Ed.D., University of Pacific.
Karl Edwin Zink (1968): Professor of English;
. A.B., M.A., University of Florida; Ph.D.,
University of Washington.
Max Darrell Zwanzlger (1967): Professor of
Psychology; B.A., State College of Iowa; M.A.,
University of Denver; Ph.D., University of
Utah.
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AFROTC, 111
Academic Advisement, 74
Academic Appeals, Board of 80
Academic Probation, 73
Academic Skills Center, 26
Academic Standards, 73
Academ_ic Suspension, 73
Accident Insurance, Students, 67
Accounting, 146
Accreditation, _20
Administrative Management, 159
Administration, 323
Admission, 58
Admission to Teacher Education,· 95
Advanced Placement, 61
Aerospace Studies, 111
Affirmative Action Program, 20
Allied Health Sciences, 118
Anthropology and Museum of Man, 123
Art, 129
Asian Studies, 136
Auditing Courses, 67, 76
B

BEOG, 41
Bach~lor's Degree Requirements, 80
B.A. tn Education Degree Requirements 94
Basic and Breadth Requirements, 80 '
Biological Sciences, 138
Board of Academic Appeals, 80
Board of Trustees, 322
Botany, 138
Buckley Amendment, 51
Business and Economics, School of, 146
Business Administration, 150
·
Business Education and Administrative
Management, 159

C
Calendar, 13
Campus (History and Location), 19
Campus Map, 16
Career Studies Center, 26
Career Planning and· Placement, 42
Catalog Limitation, 76
Certificates, 25
Certificates in Teacher Education 94
Chemistry, 170
'
Cispus Environmental Learning Center, 31
Class Attendance, 76
Classification of Students, 71
Commercial Art, 315
Communication, 174
Comp!aints, 43
Computer Center, 27
Computer Science, 251
Concurrent Degrees, 84
Cooperative Education, 27
Counseling ·and Student Development Center
37
'
Course Challenge List, 75
Course Load, 72

Course Withdrawal, 72
Courses, Numbering of, 109
Courses, Repetition of, 78
Credit, Acceptance of, 60
Credit by Examination, 74
Credit, :Definition of, 60
Credit, Evaluation, 60
Credit for Military Experience, 60
Credit/ No Credit Option, 79
D
Degree Fee, 67
Degrees Offered, 25
Degree Programs, 89
,
Degrees with Distinction, 80
Divisions of Instruction, 103
Douglas Honors College, 34
Drama, 177
·
Driver Education (See Safety Education)
E

Early Childhood Education, 181
Earth Sciences, 223
Economics, 155
Education, 185
Educational Media, 195
Education Opportunities Program, 29
Emeritus Faculty, 325
Employment, Part-Time, 40
English, 199
Energy Study Center, 29
Entrance Examinations, 59
Environmental Studies, 204
Ethnic Studies, 208
Evaluation of Credit, 80
Expenses, 87
Exploratory Studies, 208
Extended Degree ·Programs, 31

F
Faculty, 328
Family and Consumer Studies, 230
Fashion Merchandising, 209
Federal Programs, 39
Fees and Tuition, 83
Fees, Miscellaneous, 87
Fee Schedule, Undergraduate, 85
Fifth Year of Study for the Standard
Teaching Certificate, 94
Financial Aid for Students, 39
Financial Obligation, 87
Fine Arts, 210
Foreign Languages, 211
Foreign Students, 57
Former Students, Readmission, 57
French, 214
Freshman Students, 58
G
Geography and Land Studies, 217
Geology, 221
German, 215
Grade Changes, Limitations, 78
Grade-Point Average, 78
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Grade Reports, 79
Grading System, 77
Graduate Admissions, 57
Graduate Courses, Seniors in, 176
Graduate Degrees, 25
Graduate Study, 29
Graduation Requirernents, 80

H
Health and Physical Education, 265
Health Education, 265 ·.
Health and Accident Insurance, 67
Health Examination, 58
Health Services, 39
High School Students, University Classes for,
55
History, 225
History of University, 19
Home .Economics, Family and Consumer
Studies, 230
Honor Roll, 79
Housing, 35
Humanities, 237
Industrial Education, 303
Industrial Experience, Credit for, 61
Industrial Technology, 303
Interdepartmental Major, 238
International Programs, 32, 239
1

J
Journalism, 243

L
Land Studies Program, 240
Language Arts, Elementary Teacher (See
English)
Latin American Studies, 239
Law and Justice Program, 241
Legal Secretary, Pre-Professional, 318
Leisure Services, 265
·
Liberal Arts Program, 105
Library, 27
Library Science, 196
Load, Student, 72
M
Manufacturing Technology, 303
Map, 16
Marking and Point System, 77
Married Student Housing, 36
Mass Media, 243
Masters' Degrees (See Graduate Catalog)
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